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World News

Soviet N-ship

stranded by

protests at

home ports
A iradear-powered Soviet
merchant ^
at anchoroat^de Vladivostok
in the Soviet Far East after
protests prevented it from "

docking at any of the major
ports on the country's Pacific
coast Page 16

UK expulsions
Britain responded to Iran's

.hrftak rp jjgflppg
wWh an awiinnnftHtwntnf
plans to expel several Iranian'
riftowiB from hntih ’Britain awA
Hong Kong. Page 9

Tokyo prosecutorsarrested
two more penile, including
a former vice minister of
labour, in connection,with the
Recruit scandaL Page 7

SoKdarityaccorcl ..

Iiifamclw nMOtiatiada in

Poland between Solidarityand
the Warsaw Gov'ermnent pro-
duced an understanding that

a public accord would be
pafcfted4ttge£herfafApril 3c -

Page 3. .
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AustraBan economy
The Australian Government

Into the
embattled economy. Page 7

Amazon pressor*
Amazon countries united
behind Brasil to denounce foc-

Bign pressure to save rain for-

ests. Page 4

Action for dftlss
TheUK Government is launch-
ing a ministerial roadshow
to promote inner cily patidea

as a great success. Page 10

Jean Marie Le Pen faced an
unprecedented challenge tor

control bf Marseilles from a
newloftinghero. Page3

SA negotiation*
MR F.W. de Klerk, recentiy-ap-

pointed leader of South
Attica's ruling NatfaraalParty,
waa fawOlvedm negotiations
ona compromise giving him
sufficientpowers to run the

country.Pse 6 •

Bhopal storming
One hundred victims of the
Bhopal gas disaster stormed ,

Union Carbide offices in the
Indian capital, destroying the
reception area and painting

lonthe walls, witnesses

Woman’s bay
Tn a message marking Interna-

tional Women’s Day, UN Sec-

retary-General Javier Perez

de CnaHat-efrBed tor redoubled
efforts fortaapen’fe rights.
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Business Summary

BR may need

subsidies to

build £1.7bn

tunnel link
- British Tfcrfl has fr

may needUK Government sub-
nMta for its high-speed rail
link to tbe Charmol Tnnrwl,
and route changes «wM delay
«wifi«tifln by four years to
the year 2,000. Page 9
THk WTTAT,

A

UJMPUB tin

price yesterday staged the big-
gest tise in five years to reach
tbehighest level since the
October 1985 market coUapse.

Malaysian tin price

Ringgit per kilogram

Soldiersand armed police .

patrolled Lhasa streets as mar-
tial law was imposed in Tibet
to end three days ofpro-inde-
pendence rioting. Page 7

Afghan siege
The eastAfghanistan dty of
.TalalahaH -nag wnttor hwnly
aHafTc frnw Mi^jahMofn pwp.

xfllas who hoped to make it

their capttaL Page 7

Tower support
Second Democrat said he
would vote to confirm John
Toweras Defence Secretary.
Bat Senate Armed Services
flwnrniteftfhairiitm aim
Nunn disclosed that Senate
investigators were kx^inginto
new evidence against Tower.
Page 4
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At 23.71 ringgits a kilogram
($9565 a tonne) the pricewas
TO Malayriim rwifeiup mt flw

day.

METROPOLITAN,
the UK-based drinks and fbod
multinational, is to fa»in» over
the Greek Metaxa brandy btsi-
iwr fnr an rniiBmlnapd mm.
Page 17

EASTERNAirfines, the US
earner,may file for bank-
ruptcy as protection against
erwfitors after ajudge said he
couldnot order pilots to cross
picket lines. Page4

BBHBH roAT. Panmon Tnmfa
are preparing to sellan their

US propertymtaresta. They
are worth around $lhn. Page
16

BHONKPOUIKMX the Stench
fltato-contndtad chemicalsand
drugs group, yesterday
announced a 46 per cart rise

in 1888 net profits to SSKka,
sparred by favourable eco-
Tonmrconditions^Page 17 .

US BUDGET disenssians are
Tywfting fnr atalemate fallow-

ing veds tn which events
have overshadowed the debate
cm how to reduce the Federal
deficit. Page 16

HONDA, the Japanese car
manufacturer is planning to
begin exporting cars from the
US to West Europe in 1990l

BRIDON, the wire rope mano-
fectarer, has dropped its effort

tobuy the wire rope division

of Bethlehem Steel after objec-

tions by the US Federal Trade
Commission. Page 20

DAIMLER-BENZ, West Ger-
many's main car producer, is

hkriy to get |2Jhn in Govern-
ment subsidies for the acquisL
tion ofastake in the Messer-
schmittrB&kow-Blohm (MBB)
aerospace group. Page 16 .

INDIAhas decided to go ahead
with its plans to develop and
manufacture its own light com-
bat aircraft (LCA) to be insert-

vice from 1995. Page 7

PEUGEOT Talbotmanual car
workers in Coventry, England,
hffvw vntp

d

tn tains iwriiwtrfail

action overatwo-year pay
deaL Page 9

PLESSEY, theUK electronics

group, said it was “encour-
aged” by flie progress oftbe
EC ingtory iido the hostile

consortium bid from
GEC of the UK and Siemens
ofWest Germany. Page 24
VT.T1CTS Hm Anstmlim
brewing and investment group,
has gained a banking licence

in New Zaatori, achieving an
ambition there which tt has
been denied in its home mar-
ket Page 22

CHHTSLER,theUS automo-
tive group, and Renault of
France areto invest around
SSOta in thetr 50/50joint ven-
ture to produce a small tour

.
wheel drive sports/uiilzty

-vehicle. Page 20
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Brussels shifts ground for Netherlands9 cleaner car
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

A DRAMATIC shift in the
European Community's
on car pollution was _

last night when Mr Carlo
di Mwww, the fiwmwitariiw^gr

*

Brussels responsible for the
environment, declared his
apparently sodden conversion
to stricter and more expensive
US-style standards.
His plea for adoption of US

porpia wrirw itnringa filQ meet-
ing of the 17 commissioners.
They decided to soften. Brus-
sels' controversial legal attack
on tbe Netherlands for introdu-
cing tax incentives to encour-
age the buying of cars which

meet precisely those standards.
The latest developments,

which have potentially major
implications tor tbe European
motor industry, are a further
example of the way in which
environmental issues and con-
cerns have shot to the top of
fiie political agenda.

Officials in Brussels last
nigirt conceded that the change
in public opinion in member
states has played an important

part in repent deliberations at
the Commission - but few
deny fim* the issue of tiitum

cars had already placed the EC
in a complex legal and iwiwmi

The Dutch dispute arose
after the Government in the
Hague Insisted last month os
introducing tax incentives far
consumers who purchase cars
with so-called three-way cata-

lytic converters

.

Several member states - no-
tably Prance - complained
that this breached the princi-
ple of the single European mar-
ket because the Dutch stan-
dards are higher then the
common EC-wide car pollution
levels provisionally agreed by
member states last November.
Somewhat reluctantly the

Commission agreed to attack
the Dutch measures with an
tbe legal means at its disposal,
setting in train a two-pronged
approach by launching a pre-
liminary investigation under
EC state aid rules and sepa-
rately informing the Nether-
lands thM its Tiatinnai legisla-
tion was a distortion of free
trade (under Article 30 of the
Some Treaty).
Yesterday's Commission

meeting took the important
step of dropping the state akls
case - with the significant
consequence that a Brussels
“injunction" to the Hague not

to implement its incentives is

automatically lifted - while
continuing to pursue the more
leisurely legal route under
Article 30.

Mr Martin the
Internal Market Commissioner,
told his colleagues that a "rea-
soned opinion” would be sent,
pointing out why the Dutch
were at fault, but it could be 12
to IS months before tbe process
was concluded in the European
Court-

In the meantime, as Mr Ripa
Di Meana's new policy comrxut-
tement made clear, a lot is
Continued on Page 16

Bond seeks to sell

19.8% hostile stake
in Lonrho for £366m
By Ray Bsshford In London

MR ALAN BOND, the
Australian businessman, pJews
to withdraw as a hostile share-

holder in iunriio and sell m»
19.8 per cent stake in UK-based
international conglomerate.

Bell Resources and Bond
Corporation, companies under
Mr Bond’s control, said yester-

day that they wished to dis-

pose of the holding of Lonrho
shares at a wrinfinmn of 38Sp
each, valuing the stake at
£365.702 ($628m).
gawnoi Montagu. Mr Bond’s

financial adviser, said it

wished to dispose of the hold-

ing af "the earhert opportunity
subject to satisfactory terms."
MrBond is attempting to sell

flw stalfp in nnp tianriift- HOW-
ever, it is understood that he
may consider a swap of assets

in return for shares or other
alternatives based on a mini-

mum price equivalent to 38Sp a
share.
The derision to sell follows

ynnufiiB of speculation that Mr
Bond was preparing to make a
fan tod for the company. Mr
Tiny Rowland, the Lonrho
fWrf executive, countered by
launching a series of strong
attacks on the Bond group of

ies.

The assault began shortly

after Mr Band started to amass
his stake last September and
fariniM the allegation that the
Bond group of companies were
“technically insolvent.” Mr
Band has consistently denied
tills.

Following the announcement
Mr Paul Spicer, a director of
Lonrho, said: “AH is fair in
love and war and we do not
Imld anything personal against
him (Mr Bond).”
The share buying began

after a series of meetings

Alan Bimd; awllhtg

between Mr Bond and Iff Row-
land tot summer. The present
stake was purchased between
September and November as
the share price rushed forward
awiiil the tod qwmlatinn-
Mr Bond paid an averse of

360p a share, buying same for
as much as 425p. Interest
changes on the borrowings
made to cover the purchase,
together with associated costs,

windd lift the price per share
to alxrat377p.
The company expects to •

incur, additional charges asso-
ciated with the disposal and
these would left the cost of the
shares at the time of the exit to
about the 385p asking price.

Lonrho was informed of the
decision to sell the holding
shortly before yesterday’s
statement was made but it

expressed no immediate inter-

est in buying the shares. Mr
Spicer said he was “consider-
ing the situation.".

Tbe Bond statement said
feat the shares were acquired
“with a view to exploring with
the board of Lonrho areas

which might be mutually bene-
ficial to Lourho, its sharehold-

ers, Bond Corporation, Bell
Resources and their subsid-
iaries.”

However, it added that “in
view of the response of the
Lonrho board. Bond Corpora-
tion, Bell Resources and their
subsidiaries no longer consider
it likely any meaningful
dialogue is possible.”

Mr John Richardson, the
head of Bond’s European
alterations, said n* sale was
not a forerunner to the dis-

posal of other Bond interests in
Britain. He denied that the
Bond group was a forced seller.

"It should in no way be seen as
ifwe axe strapped for cash," he
grid.

The group’s other principal
investment in Britain is an U
per cent holding in Allied
Lyons. This is worth £400m,
based an yesterday’s market
price.

The Brad companies have
arid large in Britain
during the past six months,
hwinffmg ufairpg in Standard &
Chartered, the bank; M&G. the
final management group; Mor-
gan. Grenfell,., the merchant
himlr; and TV-am, the break-
fast television company.
These holdings were

acquired through the <A850m
($788m) takeover of a group of
companies controlled by Mr
Robert Holmes a Court last

year in the wake erf the Octo-
ber 1987 stock markets crash.
However, during the same

period be has made sizeable
investments in the US and
Hong Kong and Bond Corpora-
tion was left with borrowings
of about A$5hn at the end of
December.
Background, Page 17

European media owners plan

$lbn entertainment venture
By Alan Madman in Milan and Raymond Snoddy in London

FOUR of Europe's most
flamboyant media owners are
holding talk* aimwi at joining

forces to create an integrated
entertainment group with
activities ranging from making
films and television pro-
grammes, to tiie ownership of
nearly 2,000 European drama
screens.
The four are Mr Sflvfo Ber-

lusconi, the Italian commercial
television owner, Mr Robert
Maxwell, tbe British publish-

ing and media proprietor, and
Mr GSancario Paxretti and Mr
Florio Fiorini, two Italian
financiers who together control
Cannon, the Hollywood film
studio and cinema group and
Fathd Cinema erf France.
Mr Fiorini said yesterday

that a letter of intent could be
signed by the end of this
month, Mr Fiorini, a Geneva-
based financier, said the ven-
ture would pool assets worth
mnrfl than Slim, including Cdn-

nan, Pathd and New World
Entertainment, a US produc-
tion company being bought far

CONTENTS

Murdoch: (Sim acquisition

Cannon.
The talks, which could lead

to a significant restructuring of
fin* BiiHuman fmwna anil tele-

vision programme industry,
come amid signs of concentre-
tion of power in the media
- the Thne/Wamer merger in
the US and the plans of Mr

China determined to keep
iron grip on Tibet

Thirty years ago
tomorrow the Dalai
Lama (left) was forced
to flee his homeland.
But the anniversary is

unlikely to be marked
by demonstrations
since China has
imposed martial (aw.
Page 7

Rupert Murdoch, chief execu-
tive off News Corporation, the
Australian-based international
media group, to raise a $5bn
acquisition fond partly aimed
at Europe.
The Paretti-Fiorini proposal

envisages taking, with Mr Ber-
lusconi and Mr Maxwell, a
series of 20 per cent equity
stakes in a holding vehicle,
which would be valned at
3750m and would eventually
also include US and French
entrepreneurs.
Mr Berlusconi yesterday said

he had held exploratory talks
with Mr Fiorini about the ven-
ture, which could see him con-
tributing hift own ehain of 300
rinmnaa in Italy.

Mr Maxwell, who has a stake
in TF-1, the privatised first
French television channel, has
been looking for some time for

ways of expanding his Euro-
pean media operations and is
particularly keen to strengthen
European production as an
alternative to quotas on US
programmes.

Why British diplomacy cuts a poor figure

in Iran's holy war 2

ket,

I Honda takes new aim at Europe’s mar-
3

Lure of trade manage-
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UK appeals for

resolution of
Nissan deadlock
By WROam Dawkins in Brussels

THE BRITISH Government has
made a final appeal to the
European Commission to
resolve the deepening deadlock
with France over restrictions
on sales of UK-built Nissan
cars.

Lord Young; the UK Trade
and Industry Secretary, has
written to the Brussels execu-
tive presenting fresh evidence
fiiat the French »nthnr?tip« are
imparting the free sale of Blue-
bird cars exported from the
Nissan’s new Sunderland plant
in the north-east of England.
The move marks the collapse

of British attempts to ressofve
the dispute with Paris bilater-

ally.

Nissan's French distributor
has been told that its imports
of British-made Bluebirds are
hprnif wiintri apfawt its qnnla

for direct imports from Japan,
rather than being admitted
freely as European cars, says
the letter to Mr Martin Bange-
wiann tbr* internal marirni and
industry Commissioner.
This puts pressure on the

distributor, Richard of Paris, to
cut its imports from the UK,
which amounted to forced dis-

crimination against an EC
prodnet, a practice outlawed by
Community free circulation
rules, says tire letter.

It asks Brussels to "take this
issue up with the French
authorities as a matter of
urgency, with the aim of get-
ting a categorical assertion
from fl»«n that UK hniTt Nls-

sans would be able to be deliv-

ered to the French market
without restriction and inde-
pendent of the level of imports
from Japan.”
The French Government

threatened last year to const
aalwi of UK Nissans as part of
its unilateral ceiling of 3 per
cent of market share for Japa-

The European Commission has
cleared the way for the West
German Government to pro-
vide op to DM&9bn <82.ltm)
for the proposed acquisition of
a stake in Messerschmltt-Bfil-
kow-Blohm (MBB) by Daim-
ler-Benz. Page 16

rase cars, on the grounds that
they contain well below the 80
per cent of EC-made compo-
nents which Paris considers
the Tnfnimnm for a European
car.

There are no specific EC
rules on local content for cars,
thnngh the Commission has
applied a 60 per cent limit in
an earlier dispute between the
UK »wd Italy.

British nffirialx repeated yes-

terday that local content was
not the central issue and that
UK Nissans in any case
included more than 70 per cent
Community maA* parts, due to
rise to 80 per cent next year.
Commission officials had no

«nwmwnt on their likely next
move, thnngh Mr Bangemann
has only recently warned that
he opposes specific local con-
tent rules. The UK is clearly
hoping for a stem warning to
France, backed by the threat of
legal action.

Lord Cockfield, the former
Internal market Commissiorar,
confirmed to the UK at the end
of last year that sales of Blue-
birds in France should be
allowed to go ahead normally
under EC law and that Britain
should call on the Comma-
Sion’s help as soon as there
was dear evidence that sales
were being impeded.

Since then, a number of con-
tacts between Paris and Lon-
don have failed to bring prog-
ress.

World Bank
offers some
optimism
for African
economies
By Mlchaol Holman,
Africa Editor, in London

SUB-SAHARAN Africa’s
economic recovery has bosun,
helped by reforms, interna-
tional donor support and mea-
sures to ease the region's
external debt burden, accord-
ing to a joint World Eank-
United Nations Development
Programme report published
today.
Although constraints on

development remain severe,

the report says, the evidence
suggests that Africa “can hove
adjustment with growth" pro-

viding that its governments
implement reforms and that
donors provide additional
resources.

If the optimistic picture It

paints is borne oat, the report
vindicates policies drawn up
by the Bank itself and tbe
International Monetary Fund,
and adopted with varying
degrees of enthmlam by more
than half the 45 sab-Saharaa
African governments. But the
study’s generally hopeful tone,

as well as some of its specific

observations, are at odds with
a recent assessment of the
region released by the United
Nations Economic Commission
for Africa.
This report, released in Jan-

uary, concluded: “The deterio-

ration In the overall economic
situation in Africa has contin-
ued unabated in spite of
Impressive efforts at struc-
tural adjustment."
In contrast to the World

Bank-UNDP report, it was crit-

ical of what it saw as the fail-

ure of donors and lending
institutions adequately to sup-

port those African govern-
ments which are implementing
reforms. The Commission’s
assessment also argued that
measures to ease Africa’s debt
burden had been Inadequate.
The World Bank analysis,

which focuses on the period
1985-1987, but makes tentative

observations about develop-
ments last year, develops two
themes. The first argues that
the African condition is

“
less

dismal” îgf| often portrayed.
The second compares the
record of the countries which
have adopted economic adjust-
ment programmes endorsed by
the World Bank with those
that have not.
The report calculates that

“Excluding countries recently
affected by strong external
shocks (both positive and neg-
ative). annual GDP growth
rates in reforming countries
accelerated from Just over l

Continued on Page 16

Bankers take heart. Page 6
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EUROPEAN NEWS

of MBB
By WUllam Dawkins in Brussels

THE WEST GERMAN
Government yesterday won
clearance from the European
Commission to provide up to
DM&9bn (£L2bn) for the pro-
posed acquisition of a stake hi
the Messerschmitt-Boelkow-
Blohm (MBB) aerospace group
by Daimler-Benz, the country’s
main car producer.
This is one of the biggest

state subsidies ever to receive
the go-ahead from the Brussels
authorities and represents the
removal of an important poten-

tial barrier to what the Com-
mission considers a strategi-

cally important takeover for

the European aircraft industry.
The plan is also awaiting

clearance &om West Ger-
many's TiqHnnai cartel office.

Brussels has no objection to
the bid on cartel grounds, said

an official.

Around a third of the total is

an exchange risk guarantee, to
protect the group against foils

in the value of the dollar, the
currency in which aircraft are

usually priced. The rest is a
debt write-off, designed to
phase out state subsidies for

MBB, the West German part-

ner in the Airbus consortium.
The aid package was

demanded by Daimler-Benz as
a condition for agreeing to take
over MBB, 51 per cent of whose
capital is currently in public
hanriq, Daimler will initially

buy 30 per cent of MBB and
later increase that stake to
more than 50 per cent.
EC competition rules tightly

restrict member governments'
freedom to subsidise industry,
but there are exceptions for
assistance to important pro-

jects of common European
interest, of which Airbus is a
prime example.
Brussels was also encour-

aged by the fact that the take-

over would bring private capi-

tal - DMlbn - into Deutsche
Airbus for the first time.
The aids were to help "the

restructuring of the West Ger-
man civil aircraft industry

with the aim of increasing its

efficiency and international
competitiveness," said a Com-
mission statement.

Competition would not be
distorted because aircraft sales
between member states were
limited and did not in case
take place in the market
as Airbus.
O The Commission yesterday
challenged West Genian pro-
posals to provide low interest
credit to help the
group, Howaldswerke Deut-

Poles agree
to agree by
next month

Municipal elections put old political

loyalties to the test in Marseilles

New draft

constitution

for Hungary
By Christopher BotoinsM
recently in Lodz

By Paul Betts in Paris

INTENSIVE horse trading in
Poland between the Solidarity
movement and the Govern-
ment has produced an under-
standing that a public agree-
ment will be patched together
by April 3. This is when both
sides want to bring down the
curtain on their flagging
round-table £au« which started
on February 6.

More than anything else so
for, the talks have served to
remind Solidarity how deter-
mined the authorities still are
to preserve the essential out-
lines of the traditional system
of party and police control over
the counby-

Details of the understanding
have yet to emerge. Bat, in
addition to grudging official

assent to the legalisation of the
NZS independent students*
union, it seems to include the
basic trade-off which enabled
the talks to get going in the
first place. This comes down to

the legalisation of Solidarity in
return for the latter agreeing
not to oppose party candidates
in forthcoming elections and to

take the 35 per cent of the
seats in Parliament offered by
the authorities.

Solidarity, however, is

appalled at the prospect of
mounting inflation which
threatens to ran into treble fig-

LfKE bouillabaisse, political life in
Marseilles has always been a highly fla-

voured and fishy business. But even by
the eccentric standards erf this sprawling,
noisy city, with its North African casbah,
huge concentration of immigrants and
struggling port, Marseilles has excelled
itself.

Eight months ago, Mr Jean Marie Le
Pen's National Front seemed set to take
over the city’s monumental town hall

overlooking the Old port. Campaigning on
familiar anti-immigratkm themes, Mr Le
Pen won a staggering 28 per cent of
the vote in the first round of last
year’s presidential elections in
Marseilles, coming ahead of all the other
candidates.
Today, his party appears to be languish-

ing and the temperamental and Impulsive
Mediterranean city searns to have turned
its hack, for the time being; on the bom-
bastic far-right leader.
The city’s new hero is a 63-year-old

Socialist surgeon, Mr Robert Vlgouronx,
who has succeeded in causing unusual
pandemonium in the Socialist party.

After the death in 1986 of Mr Gaston
Defferre, the Socialist baron who ruled
over Marseilles for 33 years, Mr Vigotxroux

took over the town as a transitional
mayor. But the good doctor, as he is

.locally known, soon developed a taste for
high office and to the dismay erf his own
party decided to ran for re-election this
year.
He now has a strong chance of being

re-elected in this month’s municipal elec-
tions. independent heads all the
public opinion polls, although he himself
is still not sure of securing the necessary
majority of local districts to win in next
Sunday’s first round ballot.

He is directly challenging the official

Socialist candidate, Mr Michel Pezet, a
lawyer and professional politician whose
popularity haw hpm phmgfng in Dip face Of
Mr Vigmiroax’s quixotic challenge.
The decision of the Socialist Party to

expel Mr Vigonroux has «»«*> him all the
more popular. Moreover, he has secured
the support ofMr Bernard Tapie, president
of the local football club and a financier
who has made a fortune from taking over
bankrupt companies.
President Francois Mitterrand, too,

appears to have given Mr Vlgouronx his
benediction, despite the mayor’s excom-
munication from the Socialists.

Mr Vlgouroux’s remarkable rise has also

jolted Mr Jean-Glaude flandm
. the centrist

DDF candidate who is leading the joint

DDF and Gaullist RPR list in the city. Mr
Gaudin, the head of the UDF group at the
National Assembly in Paris who speaks
with a colourful Provencal accent, has
long campaigned to get bis hands on the
town haH.

With the local Socialists fighting their
family feud and the National Front in dis-

array. he felt his chance had crane. But in
recent weeks, be seems to have become
nervous.

A victory next Sunday for Mr Vlgouronx
could provide a telling political lesson on a
broader national level. It would help con-
firm the growing disillusionment of
French voters with professional politicians
and the traditional parties, On the other
hand, however, the Byzantine politics erf

Marseilles may probably always remain a
special case in France.

That is if the city’s peculiar, undisci-

plined political system does not slowly
spread north to other parts of the country.
“If France were to return to a Fourth
Republic style of politics, Maraefltes could
clearly lead the way," remarked a long-
time resident

Protesters bar Soviet

nuclear ship from ports
By Quentin Peel in Moscow
A HUGE nuclear-powered

ures this year, accompanied by
continuing pay protests andcontinuing pay protests and
work stoppages. As a result, it

is insisting that a government
commitment to wage indexa-
tion be inducted in any deal.

Women at one of Poland's
oldest and largest textile
plants, the Marchlewski works

|

in Tiodz, have been on strike
for several days in support of
higher pay to compensate for
rising prices. Hie stoppage has
embarrassed Solidarity

The strike has served to
demonstrate that maintaining
wage levels is the most potent
issue in Poland today. For the

women inside the Marchlewski
works, which look much as
they did when Lodz was a
booming textile town in the
1380s selling to the Russian
market, the roundtable is an
abstraction.

The prospect of becoming
embroiled in myriad similar
conflicts In the coming months
when it wants to concentrate
on pushing reforms of the sys-
tem is adding urgency to Soli-

darity's demand for an auto-
matic system which will link
wage rises to inflation. -

The idea, though, has dis-

mayed some economists who
point out that it will fuel infla-

tion; the Government is only
willing to consider indexation
for minimum incomes, if at all.

Mr Wladyslaw Baka. the
Communist party secretary
responsible for the economy
who is also chairing the eco-

nomic talks with Solidarity,

has been more conducive to
the idea, suggesting at one
point that two-thirds of indi-

vidual incomes might be
increased in line with price
rises, while the rest would be
up for negotiation between
management and unions.

Soviet merchant ship is
stranded at anchor outside the
port of Vladivostok, in the
Soviet Far East, after unprece-
dented popular protests have
banned it from docking at any
of tiie major ports on the coun-
try’s Pacific coast
The pride of the Soviet mo-

chant fleet, the Sevmorput, a
61,000-tonne Lash (lighter-

aboard-ship) carrier, is wallow-
ing in a force seven gale
because of environmental fears
over the danger posed by its

nuclear reactor, according to
Soviet press reports.

Workers in a string of ports,

including Vladivostok itself,

headquarters of the Soviet
Pacific fleet, and neighbouring
Nakhodka, Vostochny, Maga-
dan and Petropavlovsk-Kam-
chatsky, have been backed by
their local councils in refusing

to unload the giant lighter-car-

rier at the end of its maiden
voyage from the Black Sea.
Described by the Soviet

press as an “atomic giant” and
designed to carry some 70
barges on board, the Sevmor-
put left Odessa cm its maiden
voyage In January for Viet-
nam, passing through the Bos-
porus on January 12.

Western naval observers say
the ship, heavily reinforced fen'

ice protection, is intended to
open up the northern sea
routes for the Soviet Union,
operating between Vladivostok
and Murmansk, and serving
the Arctic and Pacific ports in
between. Those are exactly the
prats which are now refusing

to handle it
In spite of the insistence of

the Soviet Ministry of the Mer-
chant Marine that the ship is

totally safe. Vladivostok city

council and the rest have
refused to let it dock until they
receive “extra information
about the radiation safety of
the ship,” according to Soviet-

skaya Rossiya, the Communist
Party newspaper in the Rus-
sian federation.

The Cheek Prime Minister, Mr Andreas Papandreon, pictured
above with his companion Ms Dimitra Llani, said yesterday that
he would sue Time magazine over an interview with Mr George
Koskotas, tiie fugitive banker in custody in the US. In the
interview, Mr Koskotas alleged that mUttons of doDars in misap-
propriated ftmds had been channelled to tup offiriab in Greece's
ruling Socialist party.

Minister says W Germany must stem foreign influx
By DavhS Goodhart in Bonn
MORE THAN half a million
people will settle permanently
in West Germany this year
despite growing public anxiety
about the influx of foreigners,
according to Mr Friedrich Zim-
mermann, the Interior Minis-
ter. Speaking at a press dinner,
he said the only way to halt a
rising tide of hostility to for-

eigners was to restrict the
flow, especially of Illegal asy-
lum-seekers.
The Bonn cabinet yesterday

announced that visitors from
14 countries In Africa, Asia and
South America will henceforth
require visas for entry. Visas
will also be required of Yugo-

slavs, despite protests from the
Belgrade Government
In 1988, West Germany

received about 340,000 new
immigrants. About 200,000
were Aussiedler - ethnic Ger-
mans from the East bloc, 40,000
East Germans, and 103JKH) asy-
lum-seekers. The Government
is legally and emotionally com-
mitted to keeping the door
open to the ethnic Germans,
but wants to prevent the wide-
spread abuse of the liberal asy-
lum laws.

Mr Zunmermann’s ministry
says that only 10 per cent of
last year’s asylum-seekers were
genuinely fleeing political per-

secution. The rest were escap-
ing depressed economic condi-
tions, which is not grounds for
asylum, but, once asylum-seek-
ers have entered the country,
it is difficult to expel them.
About 50 per cent of all asy-

lum-seekers last year came
from Poland and Yugoslavia,
and, according to the Interior

Ministiy, only 2.7 per cent of
Poles and 0.2 per cent of Yugo-
slavs were real political refu-

Mr Zimmermann admitted
that visa controls would have
rally a limited effect in control-
ling asylum abuse, and would
not be introduced soon enough

to stop the number of refugees
rising to 150,000 this year. The
number of Aussiedler and East
Germans will rise to 850,000.
The issue erf abuse ofasylum

regulations has been simmer-
ing for some years, but has
become more heated firflowing
the new inflow of Aussiedler,
who have complete freedom to
choose where they live in West
Germany.
Their relative concentration

in West Berlin is one reason
for the success of the xeno-
phobic Republican Party in the
City. Mr Tlmmermann mM -that
the Republicans and the Berlin
Greens, who are about to form

a government with the Social
Democrats, were equally
extrema. ...
A different perspective on'

the immigrant question cornea
in a report drawn up for the
Chancellor’s Office by Profes-
sor Bert Rfierup. He argues
that West Germany should
recognise that it has long been
an immigrant country and,
with a declining indigenous
population, will become even
more so. He estimates that by
the year 2030 nearly 30 per cent
erf the population will be non-
German. In 1980, 57Jm Ger-
mans and 4Jftn foreigners (7
per cent) lived in the country.
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sche-Werft, provide three con-

tainer ships to an Israeli com-
pany.
The proposed assistance is

worth 30 per cent of the con-
tract price of DM105m per ship,

representing a total grant of

DM94.5m. West German
authorities believe tills should
qualify as aid fra a develop-

ment project, but the Commis-
sion was warned them that
Israel is not a developing coun-
try and that the subsidies
should therefore be blocked.

West aims to boost

military security and

confidence measures
By Robert Mautltner In Vienna . ..

THE MAJOR Western priiog states,

By Leslie Cods in

Budapest

HUNGARY’S Justice Minister,

Dr Kalman Kulcsar, paid a
unique tribute to the world’s
“longest lasting" constitution
- in the US - as the reform-

minded Hungarian Comnumlst
Government fntawitted a new
draft constitution to Parlia-

ment yestraday.
The new “basic law,” critic-

ised by several MPs as being
undemocratic, will replace
what Dr Kulcsar called tiie
**aHw» a,«g artificial" Stalinist

constitution adopted in 1949.

Hie constitution is to guar-
antee a new multiparty Sys-

tran, to be adopted before next
year’s elections — the first to

be contested in 40 years. It is

seen by Hungarian opposition

groups as a vital test of the
Government's attitude
towards them.
In a preamble, the draft con-

stitution tiroi Hun.
gary is a free, democratic, and
socialist state, which it refers

to as a People's Republic. No
is made of the Cam-

manist Party’s leading role,

which was enshrined in the
nM windlfaitkin.
Opposition groups object

both to describing Hungary as
socialist and as a people’s
republic.
They fear these attributes

could be used to prevent nem-
Communist groups from being
accepted as political parties

under an election law to be
passed next August.
Dr Kulcsar said the new con-

stitution would provide for a
“separation of powers". Sev-
eral opposition organisations
dltMW <W«—«ainndB»ryfM
long as the Cranmanlat Party
remained a state party, while
all Government Ministers were
party members.
They noted that a newly

established constitutional
court would be packed with
judges serving life-time tei ma,

who were party members.
Mr Geza Kflenyi, Deputy

Justice Minister, has indicated

that the Communist Party
would be guaranteed a major-
ity in next year's planned elec-

tion.

A nevriy framed Social Dem-
ocratic Party is regarded by
the Communist Party as the
most serious potential threat
to its fixture rule.

countries will today propose
wide-ranging measures armed
at dispelling suspicion and mis-
trust of military capabilities
and intentions in Western and
Eastern Europe. - •

-

The proposals are to .be made
at a 35-nation conference on
Confidence and Security Build-

ing Measures (CSBMs) being
held here at tiie same time as
the Conventional Armed
Forces in Europe talks, which
opened fonnalty last Monday.
The measures to be dis-

cussed are intended to achieve
greater openness and predict-

ability aboutinffitery matters
so that it will become increas-

ingly iftffiraiit to launch large

offensive operations and sur-

prise attacks. They will thus
complement the force and mili-

tary equipment reductions to
be negotiated in the CFE
forum by the Nato and Warsaw
Pact countries only.
The process of establishing

Confidence and Security Build-

ing Measures among the 35
participating states began with
the signature of the Helsinki
Final Act in 1975, which
encouraged . states to notify
each other of, and invite
observers to, certain large-

scale military activities taking
place on l*nd in Europe.
Under the Stockholm Agree-

ment of 1986, commitments
were assumed by tiie parties

beyond the measures in the

B&sinki Final Act „ . .
The agreement provided for

42 days' notice of military exer-

cises and movements involving

more than 13>000 troops or 300

franks; the invitation of observ-

ers to all suit activities Involve

teg more than 17,000 troops in

land exercises; or 5,000 troops

in amphibious exercises; an
exchange by a -certain date

every year erf annual forecasts

of notifiable activities; and the
twining of all military activi-

ties involving more than 75JOO0

troops, unless tbey had been
included in -the annual fore-

casts.

The implementation of the

Stockholm measures has been
considered as generally encour-

aging in the West The Warsaw
Pact has reported between 21
and 25 notifiable activities per

year, while Nato has reported

14 to 20 such activities annu-
ally. A total of IS inspections

have been conducted.
Today, the Nato countries

will be putting forward a pro-

gramme which builds, on the

teg for an even more detailed

exchange of information and.
more intrusiveness into other

states’ military activities.

Tiie proposals include a
more detailed and comprehen-
sive annual exchange ^ infor-

mation

Ligachev leaves Moscow
before key farm meeting
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

MS YEGOR LIGACHEV, the
meet powerful conservative fig-

ure in the Soviet leadership,

left Moscow yesterday on a
surprise trip to Czechoslo-
vakia, only days before a criti-

cal Communist party meeting
to dpcitte the fixture of Soviet
agriculture.
His sudden departure

appears extraordinary in the
light of obvious divisions in
the Soviet teadetshtyon reform
af agriculture, the partfotio Ira
which he is now responsible in
the party central committee.
Last week the politburo

failed to finaiiag proposals for
wrefc week’s foil-scale central
committee plenum, and is

expected to thrash themout
again tin« week. & would nor:

agriculture he appeared to dif-

fer sharply with the leading
reformers In the politburo,

insisting that stepping up
investment, rather than radical

changes in land-ownership Sys-

tran, was the key to reviving

the farm sector.

Mr Gorbachev has put for

more stress on the need for a
relatively rapid switch to lease*

.

bold property .fra individuals

and groups on the old collec-

tive farms.
The "fftofad statement from

Tass, the Soviet news agency,

said that Mr ligachev’s trip to

Prague was fra a wracking visit

at tiie Invitation of the Czecho-
slovak Communist Party.

That could still mean either

that the Prague: leadership is

looking fra urgent support temalty meet today. .
looking fra urgent so

Mr Irfgachev’s : position. its own-conservative
racraidootyfo-Mr^sikhaffGoi?-'. from theJ^tding Kremlin cqa-
baebsv in theSovietleadership: servative, «r that Moscow m
has looked increasingly antra*- sending the most acceptable

able, as be matte dear his emissary to urge the Czech
doubts about the pace and party to move foster. Neither is

scale of perestroika reforms. a particularly satisfactory

In his most recent speech on explanation for tiie visit.

Turkish steel

union calls

out members

Strikes may hit

Dutch national

papers tonight
By Jim Bodgener in

Ankara
By Laura RaumTn
Amsterdam

TURKEY’S steelworkers’
union, Cehk-Is, has called its

24,000 members in the public
sector out an strike an March
22 following the breakdown of
wage negotiations earlier this,
week- This could be the pro- 1

lade to a chain of stoppages in i

April crt&esttated by themain
j

trade union Turk-Is, which
estimates workers’ real pur-
chasing power has decreased
by about naff over the past five

STRIKES IN the Dutch
printing industry are expected
to hit big national daDy news-
papers tonight and have
already affected leading intra-
national publications. About
3,000 printers stopped work
yesterday, keeping many
regional newspapers off the

The gteeJwnritena* action wjll
come only four days before
Turks go to the polls in local
elections which could ha\re a
decisive influence on tiie politi-

cal fortunes of Mr Tnrgut OzaL
Experts by the iron and steel

sector in January-November
period totalled $L26bn. ..

Why British diplomacy cuts a poor figure in Iran’s holy war
Ian Davidson argues that it is Britain which should have severed diplomatic relations rather than, attempt conciliation

T HREE weeks have now which broke off diplomatic like that any more than people immediately relevant are The French Government, how- tions are directly challenged by mnnhiiicmT
passed since Ayatollah relations. of the Moslem faith like the whether Mr Rushdie was ever, has remained firm an the the terrorist threat Issued by The first question Is msmi
Ruhollah Khomeini Moreover, the British gov- attacks on their faith con- legally entitled under British point that incitement to mur- Khomeini. ftetlv easier then theT HREE weeks have now
passed since Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini

issued a religious edict calling
for the death of Mr Salman
Rushdie, author of The Satanic
Verses, and a peaceful settle-

ment of this appalling affair
appears as far away as ever.

Iran has now broken off dip-
lomatic relations with Britain,

and Is attempting to whip up
support for its holy war from
other Islamic states at the
forthcoming conference in
Riyadh. Moderate Arab states

will probably turn a deaf ear to

the Iranian campaign; but
whatever the immediate diplo-

matic outcome, there can be no
doubt that the Iranian threat

to Mr Rushdie’s life remains as
serious as ever.

la the circumstances, one
can only be dismayed at the

figure cut by the British Gov-
ernment in its response to

Iran's monstrous attempt to

defy the rule of law in Britain.

It is Iran which has broken off

relations with Britain; and yet

Britain is being threatened by
what amounts to a declaration

of terrorism, and in logic it

ought to have been Britain

which broke off diplomatic
relations.

Moreover, the British gov-
ernment went to demeaning
lengths to avert such a diplo-

matic rupture. Mrs Thatcher
and Sir Geoffrey Howe both
attempted to appease the Irani-

ans by Issuing their own criti-

cisms of the Rushdie book. Yet
it must surely have been obvi-
ous that the Government could
not do or say anything which
would be consistent with Brit-

ish law and would also satisfy
the Iranians. Mealy-mouthed
expressions of distaste for The
Satanic Verses merely served
to make the Government look
obsequious and cringing.
When Sir Geoffrey Howe

said on the radio; “We under-
stand that the book itself has
been found deeply offensive by
people or the Moslem faith”, he
was making an observation
which was entirety otiose. He
made matters much worse
when he went on to say: “The
British Government the Brit-

ish people, don’t have any
affection for tiie book, which is

extremely critical, rude about
us. It compares Britain with
Hitler’s Germany. We don't

like that any more than people
of the Mnstem faith life tiie

attacks on their faith con-
tained in the book.”
The implications of these

words are unmisukahte and
alarming: in the hope af avoid-
ing a break in diplomatic rela-

tions, the British Government
was fully prepared to adopt the
posture of an equally injured
party, even if it meant endors-
ing (in modified terms) the
Ayatollah’s attack on The
Satanic Verses. If Mr Rushdie
felt he was in danger of being
dumped by the British Govern-
ment, be may have had good
reason.
Whether Sir Geoffrey or Mrs

Thatcher thinks The Satanic
Verses is a nice book or a
nasty book, whether they
believe it is offensive to Mos-
lems, or whether they consider
it is unfair to tiie British peo-
ple, are entirely irrelevant
questions. In. any case, they are
wholly unqualified, in tbeir
capacity as elected politicians,

to have a useful opinion on
any of these subordinate
issues.

Under tbs Iranian gun, the
only questions which are

immediately relevant are
whether Mr Rushdie was
legally entitled under British
law to write and publish his
book, and whether Ayatollah
Khomeini is entitled to indie
the murder of Mr Rushdie, ff
the British Government

IAN DAVIDSON
ON EUROPE

believes that the answers to
these two questions are,
respectively, Yes and No, It

should have stuck to these two
essential pHnripi^
At the beginning, Mrs

Thatcher may have meant to
echo that famous quotation of
Voltaire; “1 disapprove of wbat
you say. but 1 will defend to
the death your right to say it"
By last weekend, however,
such a simple principle had
been muddled by political cal-

culation.

In their lapse of courage and
consistency, Mrs Thatcher and
Sir Geoffrey were not alone, in
France, Mr Jacques Chirac, the
former prime minister, also
criticised Mr Rushdie's book.

The French Government, how-
ever, has remained firm an the
point that incitement to min-
der is a criminal offence and
should be prosecuted.
No doubt it will be argued

that is a longer perspective,
more complex considerations
sfronifl come into play. Britain,

Eke France, has a large, settled
Mogicm community, many of
whom are or will be voters and
taxpayers. Political leaders

have, therefore, a real duty to
nice awYmnt of thnlr cultural
and religious sensibilities,

especially if they accept the
reality of a multtcnttaral soci-

ety. If enraged Catholics are
awtttipri to demonstrate agyinrt
Martin Scorsese’s film The
Last Temptation of Christ,

surely Moslems are equally
entitled to demonstrate against

The Satanic Verses.
These considerations have

tbeir weight but they remain
irrelevant to the problem posed
by Ayatollah Khomeini’s

to murder. Moslems in Britain

or France may be entitled to.

tbeir own distinct cultural and
religious identity; but only
within the limitations permit-

ted by the law. Those limita-

tions are directly challenged by
the terrorist threat issued by
Khomeini-
In a narrow sense, it ought

to be possible for the British
police to fond off that cbal-
lezBne by enaztiinff fife of
Mr Rushdie. Yet It is bard to
believe that such a response Is

sufficient. Insofar as the Aya-
tollah’s threat Is parity symp-
tomatic of an internal power
struggle in Iran, there may be
grounds for hoping that in
tone it will be lifted. But If the
threat were to remain in force
over t&e longer term, Mr Rush*
die’s rights would not be satis-

factorily protected by toe con-
stant presence of police

' The Rushdie affair under-
lines two major questions tee-

ing the countries of the Euro-
pean Community. The first is,

how wflZ they maintain secu-
rity against external threats at
a time when their internal
frontiers are progressively dis-

mantled as part erf the Single
Market. The second is, how
serious will be the tension
between the ideal ofa tolerant,

. nmlti-cnttuxal society and the
intoleranop of xeZigtOUS fimdft-

mentalism?
The first question is mani-

festly easier then the second
and is already being addressed
in negotiations between the
member states; despite ideolog-
ical . differences between mem-

.

bra states on the periphery of;
the Community and those in
the centre, the European Com-
mission hopes for early, prog-
ress on. common rates govern-
tog asylum, extradition and
visas.
Yet the second question Is

more fundamental, even if it is
not susceptible to any answer
which is simple or sure. Mr
Jean-Marie Le Fen, leader of
the extreme right-wing Front
National, has seized on the
Rushdie affair in the run-up to
Sunday’s French municipal
elections as a justification for
his anti-immigrant policies. Mr
Le Pen’s views are scandalous
and outrageous; his nostrums
would be unworkable.

ft cannot be (fenied, that Kho-
meini’s fatwa raises profound
questions about Europe's
social values and the incompat-
ibility between those values
and the most extreme flams of
religious ftnyfamwitalfegm

Printers and employers
appeared farther, apart, than
ever over a benefits package
that provoked a breakdown In
talks on February 24.
The FNV print union will,

decide tods evening when to
walk out at NDU, the Elsevier
subsidiary which publishes toe
quality dally NRG Handel*.

Wad. Union meetings will be
held, today-, raid,tomorrow at
theTetegraafi the Netherlands*
largest circulation daily, and at
Perscombinatie, which path
fishes several national dallies.
The Economist, the weekly

British newspaper. Is moving
its printing back to England
tills week, and Time, the US
weekly magazine, has emer-
gency plana which it AwHwfid .

to divulge. Both are question-
tog the long-term future of
their printing operations in the
Netherlands.
The printing dispute centres

on a benefits jar-rage includ-
ing early retirement, and- sup-
plementary^ disability pay-
ments. The two sides have
agreed in principle on a 2 per
cent wage rise but dteaizree on
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Japanese whisky
importers told to

cut prices further
^ By tan Rodger In .Tokyo
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WHISKY Importers In Japan
have been rebuked for plan*
ntng not to pa«g on to consum-
ers all the substantial redac-
tions in taxes on spirits that
will come Into effect next
month.
Japan’s National Tax Admin-

istration Agency a»i« week
asked leading importers "to
make efforts" to reduce their
prices farther from April L '"

That Is Japanese . official
shorthand for a Government
order; and it cones at an awk-
ward time. After is years* Idb-

bylng by aeCKandofhCT for-
eign ‘ governments. . the'
Japanese Government finally
agreed last year to reform its

drinks tax system which has
dfsexindnated against imports.
In anticipation of the

changes, importers have been
working feverishly for wnw<,h» .

on how best to market their
brands, tnfiTnritng setting pric-
ing and promotion strategies.
Now, with only three weeks to
gO, tfiww plana nruriri

,
tw BfimP

cases, be undermined by the
tax agency's demands.
Accordingto the tax agency,

'

the net effect of the reduction
of special taxes on spirits and
the introductian of a 3 per cent
value added tax on April 1
should be a reduction of up to
nearly Y8Q0 on a 750ml bottle
of imported whisky.
However, an inquiry into

importers’ pH»™g plana under

the new regime has revealed
that the prices of most of the
leading brands will go down tv
lass than the amount of the tax
reduction.

For example, the tax on a
bottle of Befl’s is set to drop by
Y888. but the importers plan to
maintain the selling price
unchanged at TO^OQ. The tax
on a bottle of Cfaivas Regal is

dropping by Y548 but the sell-

ing price is cradng down OOfy
Y500 to YB.000.

On the other hand, in a few
cases, the planned price cuts
are' considerably greater *bam -

the tax reductions. For exam-
ple, the price of Johnnie
Waiter Black Label is set to

drop by Y2JXJ0 to YGJXJO even
though the tax on it is coming
down by only Y607.

One leading importer said
yesterday that pricing policy
was none of the tax agency’s
business. Another said ttrat toe
tax cuts were not being passed
oh entirely because toe com-
pany needed the money to sup-
port planned big increases in
advertising spending:

A tax agency official said
yesterday: “Of course, we do
not care if the main*

more profit or lose business.
However, if they do not cut
their prices sufficiently, that is

equivalent to raising prices
and that is subject to guid-

ECGD to retain short-term

cover for exports to Iran
By Peter —ontegnon. World Trade Editor

Tmw Export Credits Guarantee
Department said yesterday it is

to remain open for shortterm
cover on British 'exports to Iran
despite the total severance of
diplomatic relations between
toe two countries this week.
ECGD -has -been open for

short-term cover on. Iran since
1983 gnd an officialyesterday
described ft as-a “fairly bogy,
regular market”.
However, the department

win continue to require export-
ers to produce an irrevocable
letter of credit as one condition
for obtaining cover. Credit
periods are lftwttaa to a mari-
nmm of 24 months including a
12- months pre-credit period
between the placing of an .

oftferand actuzdishipment.

~

TFfte jwJwnwMTiuViprtn •

for Iranian short-term' cover
reflects ECCtB*s Jong-estab--
Ushed practice of judging mar-
kets in terms of economic risk

rather than on the basts of the
state of bilateral political rela-

tions. Underlying this is also a
firm UK government belief
that trade embargoes do not
work.
Following the cessation of

hostilities in the Golf war,
ECGD receded an upsurge of
inqiilrles from exporters hop-

ing to benefit from reconstruc-
tion orders and was for a time
mmridwhTg1

restoring medium-
term.export credit cover.
Unusually for ECGD. this

debate was caught up in poli-

tics, specifically the desire not
to make any concessions to
Iran until the problem of UK
hostages held in Tehran ond
Beirut was resolved.
Given the dasli between the

two countries over the dpwth
threat to Mr Salman Rushdie,
author of The Satanic Verses,
the chances of medium-term
cover being restored are now
regarded as remote.
Separately, ECGD also

remains cautious, about the
possibility of restoring medi-
mu4am.cOTgr^to Nigeria, W-
kjWhig^Q^ ;amfitry’sTesdi^
uftug agreement :

- wtth official

creditors reached in Paris last

weekend. Officials declined to

bedrawn Into speculation.
This means that a question

stffl hangs over the fate of the
£200m trade credit line
arranged for Nigeria by Bar-
clays Bank in 1987 when cover
was expected to be restored
quickly. This line has never
been activated, although
Nigeria would like to have
access to it.

Japan micro-disk,

venture in US
FUJI Photo Fffra, Japan's top
photographic film maker,
announced yesterday that its

US subsidiary ' wOl establish a
joint venture with BASF to
produce floppy disks in the US
for the North American mar-
ket, AP reports from TOkyu.;
The equklly-owned partner-

ship company. Band FMkradr
isks, will buM a $48m <£28.6m)

facility in Bedford. Massachu-
setts, and start making &5indi
micro floppy disks for use In
personal computers this
flililnnR creating 230 new jobs.

The faculty; capable of prod-

ucing some 7m disks a. month,
will be one-of the largest trf its

Mnd in the world, according to
company! officials^. Some 90m
diaica fo he -manufactured in *

Bedford will be marketed inde-
pendently by each company in
equal shares.

S Korea relaxes
import barriers
SOuro Korea has lifted import
barriers on 261 products to
help reduce its trade surplus
with the US and other major
traiting partners, .officials said
yesterday, Reuter reports from
Seoul.
“This is a follow-up step to

market-opening measures
agreed by economic ministers
bn»t month," a trade ministry
official

The ministers, fearing Wash-
ington might choose Seoul as
an early target of tough new
US trade legislation, had
agreed to remove non-tariff
import barriers on 124 items to
help' slash 'toe trade surplus.
Yesterday’s announcement
more than doubled the number
of products affected.

The items include 194 taw
matoffaln nawi in pharmacmiti-

Italian machine tools

‘overtake US in sales’

i*»*V
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By Alan Friedman in Milan.

THE Italian machine tools

industry -yesterday claimed to-

have-' overtaken, the" US in
terms ^of -total/sales for 1968.

thus moving up from the ffih
to fourth spot in work! rank-

ing.

UCIMU, the .
Milan-based

mnaichtio»> nf Ttallan machine .

tools and. flexible manufactur-
ing system CFMS) producers,

said tout 1388 antes increased

by 2&5 pgr cant to' L4,010hn

<£L7bn)._„ ^ -

Italy's' exports of machine
tools and related systems also

showed healthy growth last

year, with a 27.3 per cent rise

to LL840bn. UCIMU said that

after taking account of infla-

tion the . figure for export
growth was 22.7 per cent
higher in-real terms.

Mr Piero Ruffini, director-

geoeral of UCIMU. teud domes-
tic Sales' by Italian machine
tool .makas. had,been, helped
by a substantially higher level

of capitalinvestment in certain

industrial sectors. ....

Commenting on toe
nuance,'Mr

that aside from buoyant
demand from clients in Italy’s

traditionally important export
markets such as France, West
Germany and the Soviet
Union, there had been an
improvement “in the manner
in which Italian companies co-

operate in organising and sell-

ing abroad”.
Import demand was also

stronglast year, with a 3L6 per
cent increase to Ll,015bn (26.6

per cent in real teams), but Ital-

ian mttf4tin»> fryflg makers still

achieved an overall L825bn
trade surplus in the sector, a
22.4 per cent rise in nominal
terms and 163 per cent in real

terms.
In total sales, Italy says it

now ranks fourth below Japan,
West Germany and the Soviet

Union, and, for the first time,

ahead of the US. As machine
tool exporters, Italians say
they are behind . West Ger-

many, Japan and Switzerland.

Hungary may
reform its

trade with

Moscow
By Leslie Coliff In

Budapest

HUNGARY is considering a
radical reform of its stagnating
barter-like trade with the
Soviet Union by conducting
non-military trade with
Moscow in lord currency.
Dr Istvan Degen, a spokes-

man of the Hungarian Commu-
nist Party, said Hungary's eco-
nomic relations with its

partners in Comecon, the Sovi-

et-led trading bloc, must be
based on “self-interest and not
on ideological questions or
friendship"-
His proposal for placing

Hung&ruw-Soviet trade on a

hard-currency basis follows
another Hungarian blast at
Comecon, which was meeting
in special session this week in
Prague to discuss integration
and a “common market”.
Mr Uatyas Szuros. a Central

Committee Secretary, said
Hungary's ties with Comecon
only preserved the nation’s
“backward economic struc-
ture”.
He told a session of the Cen-

tral Committee it was in Hun-
gary’s basic interest to imple-
ment radical reforms within
Comecon.
His remarks reflected grow-

ing Hungarian frustration with
the lack of reforms in the
organisation.

Honda takes fresh aim at Europe
Kevin Done reports on plans for the Japanese car maker to export cars from the US

H ONDA, the Japanese
car maker, is planning
to begin exporting cars

from the US to West Europe in
1990. The move heralds a new
offensive on the European car

market by Japanese car mak-
ers, who are constrained by
quotas on direct imports from
Japan in several key European
car markets, most importantly

France, Italy and Spain.
The European car industry is

facing a two-pronged attack
from Japanese car makers in

the 1980s, as Japanese automo-
tive groups build new vehicle
assembly plants within Europe
- Toyota is firing a site in

the UK - and seek to export to
Europe from new assembly
capacity recently built in
North America.
Use Japanese motor Industry

offensive is one of toe most
sensitive trade issues facing
the European Community in
the 1990s, as some countries -
most importantly France and
Italy - seek to continue pro-
tection of the European market
with import quotas and strict

rules on local content
In Geneva on Tuesday both

Honda and Mazda of Japan
said that plans for assembly
operations in Europe were
under consideration.

n At the same time Mr Robert
Eaton, president of General
Motors Europe which controls
close to 11 per cent ofthe Euro-
pean new car market with its

Opel/VauxhaU operations,
warned that the Japanese
could capture up to 25 per Cent
of the European market by the
mid-1990s compared with 11
per cent at present
Mr Takeo Okusa, general

manager of Honda Motor’s
sales division responsible for

Europe, said that Honda
planned to begin exporting
10-20,000 cars a year mum the
US to West Europe in 1990.

it is planning to sell the US-
produced Honda Accord Coupe
in Europe, which is produced
exclusively at its Marysville,
Ohio assembly plant It already
exports the same car to Japan
from toe US.
By the early 1990s Japanese

vehicle makers will have estab-

lished a capacity in North
America for producing around
25m vehicles a year, and it has
long been expected that part of
that output would be directed
at the European market
Honda is already aiming to

increase its presence in Europe
later this year, when produc-
tion begius at the Rover
Group's Longbridge, Birming-
ham assembly plant in the UK
of its new Honda Concerto.
The car has been developed

as part of its collaborative ven-
ture with Austin Rover, which
will also launch in the autumn
its own version of the car,
code-named the R&
Mr Okusa said that produc-

tion of the Concerto in the UK

would total 20-30,000 in the
first year, rising eventually to
40,00a
Around 10900 or a quarter of

the total would be aimed at the
UK. but Honda was aiming to

sell some 204)00 units a year in
France, Italy, Spain and Portu-
gal, the four countries which

Japanese car exports

Market share (%)
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have the most restrictive quo-
tas on direct imports from
Japan.
Honda sold close to 150,000

cars in West Europe last year
in line with the quota agreed
by Japan with the European
Community.
Mr Okusa said as a result of

the quota Honda was seeking
to upgrade its model line-up in
Europe to higher value sporty
and luxury cars, while drop-
ping economy versions in

model segment.
Honda is already building a

$45m. 70,000 units a year
engine plant in the UK, to sup-
ply engines for its UK-built
Concerto and some Rover R8
models. Production begins in
the early summer.
Mr Okusa said that a car

assembly plant in Europe was
now “the big question-mark".
"We have not concluded yet

bow to proceed Is the future.

Basically we wish to have
assembly in Europe, but we
have to see whether it Is really

economically viable.”

Snch an assembly plant
would be in addition to
planned production at Rover’s
Longbridge plant

It has long been expected
that Honda would use its pro-
duction agreement with Rover
- together with Imports from
the US - to build its European
distribution network, prior to
building its own European
assembly plant. It already
owns a large site at Swindon in
the UK, the location of its

engine plant.

Mr Norimasa Furuta, presi-
dent of Mazda, said the com-
pany had not yet decided what
strategy to adopt in Europe.

“If we decide for production
in the European Community,
we will not be able to come by
ourselves. It is more natural to
join forces with someone else.”
Ford of the US, the world's

second largest automotive

group which controls around
12 per cent of the European
new car market, owns a stake
of close to 25 per cent in
Mazda, but Mr Furuta said:

“We are looking at the possibil-

ity of working with other com-
panies, not only Ford.

1*

Mazda was approached last

August by Enasa. the Spanish
commercial vehicle maker, for

a joint venture in Spain, but
contacts were “at a very pre-

liminary stage”, said Mr
Furuta. Equally talks with
Saab of Sweden for the Swed-
ish group to use some l&uda
technology had “not shown
much progress”, he said,

Mr Robert Eaton. GM Europe
president, said that “import
quotas arc no long-term solu-

tion to the competitive chal-
lenge” facing Europe from Jap-
anese car makers.
He warned, however, that

“Europe would hardly be in a
position to fully open its bor-

ders to Imports from the Far
East without considering toe
many years and decades in
which the Japanese market
was totally blocked at the
expense of European manufac-
turers.

“I suspect that if we don’t
react faster than the US, by
1996 there is no reason the Jap-
anese share will not be at C5
per cent of this market. Europe
must make progress at a con-
siderably faster rate than In
the past.”

1988 was an excellent year for Enterprise

Oil, Britain's leading independent oil

exploration and production company.

A record number of wells were

drilled, we discovered the Nelson field, and

three developments in the North Sea in

which we are partners were given approval

by the Department of Energy.

We had an encouraging exploration

success in Italy and purchased a further

10% stake in the North Sea Beiyl properties.

RESULTS IN BRIEF 1987
a&n

1988

Turnover 227.9 192.1

Pre-tax profit 72.5 67.5

Taxation (21-8) 5.9

Profit on ordinary activities

after taxation 50.7 73.4

Earnings per share 17.6p 24.0p

Dividends per share 9.5p 11.0p

These figures hare been extracted from the audited results of the

Enterprise 03 Grasp (bribe year ended 51 December, 1988.

The net effect: a 94% increase in

the Group’s proven and probable reserves,

from 347 million barrels of oQ equivalent at

the beginning of 1988 to 673

million barrels at the year end.

Financially, the picture was also

satisfactory.

Despite a weaker oil price, higher

production, proceeds from asset disposals

and a tax credit all contributed to a 45%
increase in after-tax profir, from £50.7

million to £13A million. Earnings per share

increased by 36%.

We are fortunate in the knowledge

that our developments generate healthy

returns and cash flow even at low oil prices.

The Group is well balanced, well financed

and well positioned. The proposed increase

in the dividend reflects our confidence in

the future.

The Annual Report and Accounts

of Enterprise Oil will be available shortly.

To reserve a copy, please write to

Julian Wade, Enterprise Oil pic, 5 Strand,

LondonWC2N 5HU.
The AGM will be held at 12 noon

at Glaziers Hall, 9 Montague Close,

London SE1 9DD on 25 May, 1989.

The coamu of thii adverrisanenr. for which the Directors of Enicrpriic

Oil pic are solely responsible, bare been approved for the purposes of

ecdoa 57 of the Financial Service* Act 1986 by Peat Marwick McLintocfc.

which b authorised to cany on investment business by the Institute of

Chartered Accountants in England and Wiles.

Britain’s leading independent
oil explorationand production company.
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Eastern Airlines

pilots braced
for bankruptcy
By James Buchan In New York

PILOTS at Eastern Airlines,

who have virtually shut down
the troubled US carrier by ref-

using to cross picket lines set

up by striking ground crew,
were yesterday preparing for

management to place the air-

line in bankruptcy.
“We knew we were laying

our jobs on the line,” said Cap-

tain Gordon Lane, spokesman
for the onion representing

3,600 pilots at Eastern. “Our
lawyers have a strategy
plsmripd- it's a disaster, bat it's

not the end of the world for

us."
Industry executives said yes-

terday that the future of East-

ern, which has suffered a flood

of losses since the strike began
on Saturday, now hangs on an
appeal by the airline against

Tuesday’s court ruling permit-

ting the pilots to stay oat.

A federal court in Miami
rejected Eastern's argument
that the pilots were staging an
Illegal strike.

The chaos at Eastern began
on Saturday morning when
fi,500 baggage handlers and
twftrhn.nicn walked out in pro-

test at management’s demand
they accept pay cuts.

If Eastern's appeal foils, the

industry expects Mr Frank Lor-

enzo, chairman of Eastern’s
Texas Air parent group, to liq-

uidate the company through
outright sale or dismember-
ment in bankruptcy. Analysts
believe that Eastern’s assets

could cover its $2L5bn in debts
and leave Texas Air without
fHrariHai loss from its frustrat-

l three-year ownership of thelag tare
airline.

Analysts say outright sale

would be dWTtaiit. “He has got

to have been talking to a boyar

already on this, said Mr
George James, a Washington-
based airline consultant.
“Costs are running so high
that there just isn’t enough
time for a guy to spend a
month looking over Eastern
and talking to the unions
about concessions. Still, Frank
is a planner and he’s smart
enough to have thought about

this a month ago."

The nninna are also pushing
for the sale of the airline.

Senior Argentine general

sent into retirement
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

BRIGADIEB-GE NEBAL
Herlberto Justo Auel, the
sixth-ranking general in the
Argentine army, has been forc-

ibly retired on the command of

Gen Francisco Gassino, the
army chief of staff.

Gen Auel, who at 57 is a
leading military strategist, was
placed on the availability list

by Gen Dante Caridi, the for-

mer chief of staff; in January
1987, after a rebellion led by
Col Aldo Rico.

It was suggested then that

General Auel sympathised
with tbs aims of Colonel Rico,

though no formal case has
been made against him. Any
officer thus relieved from
active duties is automatically

retired after one year.

Under the most recent army
insurgency led by Col
Mbhamed All SeineMln. at the
beginning of December, one of

the rebels' key demands was
the removal of Gen Caridi, who
resigned on December 23. A
further demand was the rein-

statement of rebel officers and
sympathisers.
Army rebel leaders are

believed to be concerned that
Gen Gassino is continuing Gen
Caridi's policy of removing offi-

cers suspected of being more
loyal to the army than to the

civilian government
•The austral reached a

record on the black market

yesterday of 40 for one US dol-

lar, compared with 18 at the

beginning of February.

Treating television viewers to prime time trash

The US TV industry is caught in a competitive spiral of its own making, reports Jessica Josephson

. . , _ui. mm Paramount 1m

T HERE is no shortage of
competition in the US
television; industry. But

it is caught in a competitive

spiral which seems only to
head downwards in the desper-

ate search for hit shows and
advertising revenue.
The pie may be growing

larger but, the industry is In

turmoil. The result is stagnant
programming and falling stan-

dards. “No one in the industry
is addressing the real problem
- that’s competition. The net-

works aren’t doing anything,
and I don’t see shock television

as an answer. How can you
programme to top outrageous
programmes? It doesn’t make
sense,” Mr Ned Kuvin, presi-

dent and general manager of

the CBS affiliate in Louisville,

Kentucky, said at the annual
TPeeting of the National Associ-

ation of Television Programme
Executives.
Mr Michael Eisner, ^H?trman

and chief executive of Walt
Disney, decried the trend
towards “trash”, “tabloid” or
“confrontational" television.

The US TV industry must
aim for the best achievable
programming rather than the
formula of least objectionable

programming which he
suggested was In operation
today. Be predicted that trash

television was a fad which

would turn away audiences.
The emergence of shock

value, trash television in net-

work and local TV in the past

two years can be seen as a
direct result of competition
from cable, VCRs and the

emerging pay-per-view indus-

try. In 1979, most US television

households watched the three

networks and a few local inde-

pendent stations.

The percentage watching in
evening prime time was 91 per

cent or 69,4m television house-

holds, according to a study for

Blair Television.

The statistics tell a different

story today. A syndication
executive told the recent Hous-
ton convention that network
share was down to 68 per cent

of all households, and that it

was predicted to drop further

to 50 per cent.

Mr Kuvin echoed the con-
cern of the industry as a
whole. Competition from basic
«tm! pay cable has grown stron-

ger in recent years, after a
slump in 1984.

New services are coining on
line. Last autumn Mr Ted
Turner bought the US TNT
(and may bring It to Europe)
- a movie channel showing all

vintage Dims. HBO has
recently announced that it win
be introducing a new comedy
tmd music rihannal.

groups
enough economic clout to
make programmes for their

own stations. Mr Hal Vogel,
senior vice president of Merrill

Lynch covering the media,
behaves that by 1990 pay-per-

view will become a substantial
and successful competitor in

an already crowded arena.
The industry is in turmoil.

The stations are looking for

the next hit show to increase

the ratings and pull in more
advertising dollars, while
watching the growth of adver-

tising on cable - worth $L8bn
last year - and the growth of

barter (where syndicators
make their money by selling a
show for advertising time).

The syndicators are pouring
more money into promotion
and station support The sale

of Cosby into syndication gar-

nered the show more than
{800m according to some
reports, and Viacom spent over
$10m on its promotion.
The mood of the convention

was grim. This is the indus-

try’s grand bazaar where indi-

vidual stations buy next year's

non-network programmes. The
networks — ABC, CBS, NBC
- supply free programmes to

about 630 affihtated stations,

while the other 330 indepen-
dent non affiliated stations,

must buy their own pro-

Amazon ‘needs foreign funds9

By tvo Dawnay in Manaus

FOREIGN funds are essential

to back up the Brazilian gov-

ernment’s drive to conserve
the threatened Amazon rain

forest Mr Amazonino Mendes,
the Amazonas State governor,

said yesterday.
Mr Mendes, who has been

hosting a two-day debate on
the federal government’s new
ecology policy, also accepted
that foreign funding would
imply a degree of foreign moni-
toring.

On Tuesday, senior govern-

ment officials unveiled sub-
stantial conservation legisla-

tion, restrictions and controls

on forest exploitation and
research into rational develop-

ment for the 514m sq km
region. The measures —
dubbed “Our Nature” -
appeared designed to head off

international and
lestic criticism over the

destruction of Amazonia. But
no details were given as to how
the conservation proposals
would be funded.
The administration of Presi-

dent Jose Sarney is wary of

outside financial assistance
precisely because the interna-

tional community is likely to

demand a monitoring role. The
federal authorities have repeat-

edly ruled out any overseas

interference in the region’s

affairs.

These conflicting views
emerged during the meeting
attended by eight state gover-

nors and a group of foreign

journalists especially flown in.

“There is no money. The
country is literally without any
resources,” Mr Mendes said. “It

is only normal that those who
gjhre the money should have
the right to monitor how It is

spent in the same way as the

World Bank looks after its

loans.”
The governor also risked the

wrath of Brasilia by agreeing
that pressure from abroad had
played a big rale in awakening
sufficient concern about defor-

estation to bring about the
two-day meeting.
Moreover, he revealed that

state governors have long been
angry at the alleged failure of

tiie federal authorities to con-

sult them on what measures
should be taken.

State governments have
until April to draw up their

conclusions on the programme
for submission to Brasilia

before a plan is concluded.

grammes outright bom syndi-

cators — programme producers
and distributors for cash, or in

a barter transaction. But busi-

ness was slow this year.

“We can’t afford to take a
gamble on new programmes.
They have to be a sure thing
for us to move anything off our

schedule today” said one sta-

tion manager. “I have an open
mind but a dosed schedule.”

Herein lies the problem. Mas-
sive deregulation In the early

1980s brought over 250 new
independent stations on lino

and Wall Street fell for them.
The TV statical business had

always been profitable: during
the early 1980s some major
market affiliates were showing
profit margins of up to 70 per
cent pretax profit As supply
began to exceed demand, the
predictions of endless profit

growth came unstuck. Some of

more highly leveraged
erties went under,
yndication, which had
.been a high growth busi-

. _ 1 ness also felt the pinch.

But the giants — companies
such as King World (syndica-

tors of Wheel cf Fortune), Para-
mount TV, MCA TV, Viacom,
Columbia Pictures Television

— all survived.
When the smoke cleared, sta-

tions around the country were
left with overstocked invento-

Antigua goes to

polls today
THE control of the government
of Antigua by one family for

nearly four decades will be
challenged in a general elec-

tion today, reports Canute
James in Kingston.

Mr Vere Bird, Snr, Prime
Minister and leader of the
Antigua Labour Party, has said

he is confident of retaining

control of the government. The
ALP. which had 16 erf the 17

seats in the last parliament, is

horng challenged by two <*maH
opposition parties.

The eastern Caribbean
island's 78,000 *nhnhtt»nt« are

likely to regard with concern
the squabble over Mr Bird’s

successor. Bids for succession
have been made by Mr Lester

Bird, deputy Prime Minister

and party chairman, and Mr
Vere Bird, Jnr, his older

brother.

ries and schedules with no

space far new programmes; g
flat advertising marketplace

and no “breakthrough” pro-

gramme ideas.

This year’s network perfor-

mance presages a problem in

the syndication marketplace

for some time to come. Mr Mm
Bhnnenfhd. senior vice pnm-
dent of MTM, one or the

programme producers

and distributors, said he had
no major plans for syndication.

The network shows are defi-

cit financed — the network
pays 80-90 per cent of the cost

of the show as a licence fee to

the producer for a set period

- the producers must finance
the remaining portion either

by syndication sales, foreign.

or ancillary sales, after

the network run. For these

sal**; to cover the production

costs, there must be enough
shows to make it attractive in

a syndication marketplace.
Thirteen shows of a mar-

ginal product is not enough.

Mr BJnmenfhal indicated that

two pilot shows had been
ordered fra: possible inclusion

in the network’s autumn
schedules. But hundreds of the

pilot shows produced never
mnkft it to the air.

Responses from the industry

to these problems have been
varied. Vertide integration is

™ram.

Some smaller syndfoa-

one- Paramount ha&
bought a station group i

hadbeen taken over by Solo-

mon Brother. The Tribune

Company (station owners) are

programming and synd

and Disney has boughta
ston station-

C_:
tion companies have

dropped out, imaged wtthtfadr

larger brethren. Recently time
weak independent stations

merged to form one strong oua
The industry’s problems

have been caused by. an embar
rassment of riches. Although

advertising revenue growth
tiww slowed down* advertisers

still see television as the most

effective medium for reaching

people: but their options are

widening - national, local,

blghiy targeted cable.

More viewer choice and
more distributor choice are for-

cing the industry through a

troubled period of adjustment,

"People want dtofoes
1
** said

Jim Coppersmith* vice presi-

dent arm general manager cf

WCVB, an ABC Hears! affiliate

in Boston. “The station bust
once rite shakeout Jsoyer

wQl be fine- But fragmentation
nnd competition win continue
- and r

grammes will have the

era.”

Defeat in Senate still

predicted for Tower
By Peter Riddell, US Editor in Washington

SENATOR George Mitchell,

the Senate majority leader,

was yesterday still predicting

defeat for Mr John Tower's
nomination as US Defence Sec-

retary despite the decision of

two feDow-Democrats to vote

for confirmation.

The Republicans need three

more Democrats, as well as
luddfng all their 45 senators, to

force a tie and invoke the cast-

ing vote in favour of Mr Tower
from Vice-President Dan
Quayie.
Consequently, the Republi-

can leadership is prolonging
debate to try to win over
enoughof the four or five Dem-
ocrats who are will undecided,

in addition to Senator Howell
Tiffin of Alabama and Senator

Christopher Dodd cf Connecti-

cut who have already backed
Mr Tower. But at least one
Republican, Senator Larry
Pressler of South Dakota, is

leaning aggfast confirmation.
~

As the fifth day of the

increasingly bitter debate

started yesterday, Senator
MBdril was pressing for an
early vote.

He said the vote would show

U reflection of the nomination.

Senator Robert Dole, tire

Republican minority leader,

warned that “this has barely

begun”.Some of Ms colleagues

are fafldpg not only af delay-

lng a vote until nog week but
until early April after

„e return* front its two
' Raster recess.

Japanese electronics threatens the American way
Calls for more government-industry collaboration on HDTV may herald a sea change in US polity, says LouiseKehoe

Mosbacher. ’good ideas’

US may
ease HDTV
development
By Peter RkMell

THE Bush administration is

actively considering proposals

to relax anti-trust laws so that

private sector consortia can be
formed to develop high-defini-

tion television and other high
technology projects.

In evidence to a House com-
mittee Inquiry yesterday, Mr
Robert Mosbacher, the Com-
merce Secretary, described as
"good ideas” the suggestions

made by Mr William Verity,

his predecessor, and by Mr
Richard Thornburgh, the cur-

rent Attorney General, for eas-

ing anti-trust laws.

In particular, Mr Mosbacher
welcomed the proposals for
government certification for

joint ventures deemed not to

threaten competitiveness and
the notification of research
and development cooperation
on Joint arrangements.
He went farther In describ-

ing as “interesting and strong
possibilities” bills to relax
anti-trust laws proposed by
members of the House sub-
committee on telecommunica-
tions.
However, Mr Mosbacher

stressed that the Administra-

tion had made no decisions on
how far to go in this direction

and was awaiting the report of

a private sector advisory com-
mittee due within a month.
He said changes in anti-trust

laws and in tax credits were
preferable to any large amount
of federal funding of the devel-

opment of HDTV - a big step
forward in television technol-

ogy and a potential 9140bn
market in the US over the next

20 years. He stressed that pri-

vate sector consortia, such as

that formed by ATT and
Zenith, should take the lead.

But Mr Mosbacher said the

Involvement of Darpa, the

industrial agency of the Penta-

gon, which is spending f30m
over two to three years on
research, would not be
restricted to military uses, but

would cover civilian applica-

tions ffi well - “the Industrial

base ofhigh technology”.

UNDER the banner of
restoring America's
international com-
petitiveness, leaders

of the US electronics industry

are calling for an unprece-
dented Level of government
and industry collaboration in

technology development Their
proposals constitute a chal-

lenge to the prevailing Ameri-
can view of free competition
that may signal a sea change
in US industrial policy.

The movement is gathering
momentum as diverse industry
groups, congressmen and aca-

demics Lend their support to
proposals for the formation, of

several government-funded
industry consortia. Also push-
ing for Increased industry and
government collaboration are

the US Commerce and Defence
Departments.
Topping the agenda are pro-

posals for the government to
fund a national effort to “jump
start” the development of

high-deflnition television in
the US. Also winning wide sup-

port is a proposal to form col-

laborative research groups to

work on superconductivity
applications. Ideas for several

more consortia to work in
areas of advanced technology
such as X-ray lithography and
opto-electronics have also been
mooted.
At the same time the Com-

merce Department Is encourag-
ing semiconductor industry
plana for memory chip manu-
facturing co-operatives. While
no formal request for govern-
ment funding has been made
on behalf of thfo effort, indus-

try leaders acknowledge that

government help may be
needed to underwrite the huge
investments required.

Driving the trend toward
Industry co-operation is the
“Japanese threat”
“The increased pace of devel-

opment among our foreign
competitors has forced us to

find ways of improving our
system.” says Dr Robert Noyce,

a highly regarded founder of

the US semiconductor industry
and now chief executive of
Sematech, a semiconductor
industry consortium.
The spectre of losing global

superiority in technology has
galvanised the US electronics

industry. “We are faring eco-

nomic warfare, which threat-

ens jobs and ultimately our
standard of living,” said Mr
Bill Krause, president of
3COM, a leading computer net-

work company, and chairman
of the American Electronics

Association, a major trade

group representing over 3J5QQ

US electronics companies.

He and other industry lead-

ers draw comparisons with the

space race spurred by the

Soviet Sputnik satellites in the

1960s. “The US has been driven

to incredible accomplishments
by such challenges in the
past,” Mr Krause said.

The current goals seem
almost as remote as a moon
landing: rebuilding the virtu-

ally extinct US consumer elec-

tronics Industry, starting with

high definition television, a
technology in which the US is

at least two years behind its

foreign rivals; developing
applications of superconductor
materials, an undertaking that

even optimists say wffi take at

least a decade; reestablishing

a major US presence in the
world memory chip market.

The consequences cf failing

to address these technological
challenges would, however, be
dire, industry executives warn.
They fear that the entire US
electronics industry is at stake.

Tf the US does not choose to
re-enter consumer electronics
via HDTV, the country as a
whole is likely to experience a
continued declining world mar-
ket share in automated manu-
facturing equipment, personal
computers and semiconduc-
tors. Loss of these markets will

contribute to the erosion and
eventual loss of a US manufac-
turing base,” said a report pub-
lished recently by the Ameri-
can Electronics Association.
“We ought to Learn from the

Japanese,” said Mr William
Weber, president of Texas
Instruments’ semiconductor
group and a director of the
Semiconductor Industry Asso-
ciation. a trade group that has
played a major role in shaping
US trade policy toward Japan.
“The Japanese have a

national co-ordinated strategy,,

whereas we in the US are at
mWfa with mpIi other and at

times with our government.
We need to focus our
resources,” he added. His
views reflect a growing consen-
sus in the US electronics Indus-
try.

In superconductivity
research, for example, US
efforts are “scattered. . . and
are unlikely to survive in what
we believe will be a long dis-

tance race,” an advisory com-

mittee appointed fay then-Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan and
chaired by IBM senior vice
president Mr Ralph Gomory,
recently reported.

“In contrast the Japanese
government has put In
place a structure that win
support, co-ordinate and sus-
tain the various individual
industry efforts in Japan.”
To compete with Japan, US

industry and government
should put together an “Ameri-
can equivalent” to Japan's
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry programmes like
VLSI (a semiconductor project)

and Fifth Generation (an

advanced compute- technology
project), tiie superconductivity
report recommended.

Similariy, proponents of an
HDTV consortium claim that

foreign companies have bene-

fited from government funding
and direction. In contrast, “US
companies are underfunded
and, as entrepreneurs, pursu-
ing independent strategies,”
said MS Pat HD1 Hubbard, vice
president of the AEA.

Nineteen US computer and
electronics companies are sup-

porting the development of the

HDTV “business plan,” a docu-

ment that is designed to
encourage public and private

investment Among those tak-

ing part are IBM, AT&T, Apple
Computer, Texas Instruments

and Hewlett-Packard as well as
several smaller electronics
companies.
“Technology America Inc,”

“HDTV could provide the US
with a window of entry back
into the consumer entertain-

ment electronics market How-
ever, only a well defined and
directed effort by industry,
government and academia will

enable this to happen,” she

T he proposed supercon-
ductivity consortia
would involve four to

six groups each comprising
researchers from industry, uni-

versities and government labo-
ratories and would focus on
basic “pre-competltive”
research, said Dr Gomory.

“In the area of fostering new
and uncertain technologies
that are a long way from com-
mercialisation, consortia can
play an important rale,” he
suggested. Costs would be
shared by industry and govern-
ment.
More controversial is the

HDTV consortium proposal,
which takes collaboration
beyond the research stage to
encompass manufacturing and
marketing erf a new generation
of television sets as well as
associated broadcast and trans-
mission equipment
Details of the industry pro-

posal are still being worked
out end may be revised as
Congressional debate gets
underway this week. The basic
plan, however, involves joint
industry and government fund-
ing for a R&D consortium, fol-

lowed by the formation of an
industry partnership to manu-
facture and market resulting
products.

as the plan has been dubbed by
some observers, represents a
radical new level of industry
collaboration that some see as
a threat to free enterprise.

“Any call for Industry collab-

oration in production is mis-
guided. There is very little eco-

nomic justification for it and it

represents a dangerous anti-

competitive trend,” said Mr
Kenneth Flamm, a senior fel-

low at the Brookings Institu-

tion.

Nonetheless, even Mr Flamm
makes an exception in the case
of DRAM manufacturing,
which he views as an industry
sector that Is “monopolised by
a friwrign cartel.”

“A government role might be
appropriate in ensuring re-en-

try into the DRAM market arid

a case can even be made for

partial government subsidy of
such an effort,” he suggested.

“Even if the computer industry
were able to organise a joint

effort entirely on Its own,
exemption from antitrust
would seem to be required," he
noted.

US Commerce Department

that relaxed anti-trust laws to

allow production consortia are

an essential part of the effort

to improve US international
competitiveness.

A growing number of US leg-

islators are also convinced.
Both Republican and Demo-
cratic Congressmen have
recently introduced hills

designed to remove restrictions

on mamxfactuilng consortia.

“US companies most be

allowed to co-operate in manu-
facturing and marketing;” Mr
William Verity, former Com-
merce Secretary said in a
retirement address last month.
“That is what has to happen

if we’re going to stay in some
very important markets includ-

ing the semiconductor mar-
ket. . . or high-definition tele-

vision, or superconductivity,
and there’s much more coining
down the path,” said Mr Vea>
tty.

Washington’s awareness of
the problems facing the US
electronics industry was ini-

tially raised fay the travails of
US semiconductor chip mak-
ers. Faced with the harsh real-

tty that they are losing ground
to Japanese competitors, US
chip makers pioneered the idea
of a government-funded con-
sortium.

In late 1967, “Sematech.” a
collaborative effort aimed at
developing a new generation of
semiconductor manufacturing
technology, won $100m per
year in Defence Department
"matching grants” with the
balance of the consortium’s
funding to be provided by
member companies.
The industry consortium,

which has 14 corporate mem-
bers including AT&T, Digital
Equipment, Harris, Hewlett-
Packard, Intel, IBM, Motorola,
National Semiconductor, Texas
Instruments and. Rockwell, has
only recently begun to work
toward its ambitious goal of
Leapfrogging Japanese competi-

tion to develop a new genera-
tion of semiconductor manu-
facturing technology.

Already, however, Sematech
has produced tangible benefits.

Dr Noyce claimed. “Even in
the planning stages, by bring-

ing together suppliers (of semi-
conductor production equip-
ment: and materials) and users
(semiconductor waHufaetnwi'gl
we have improved their work-
ing relationship8-”

“Sematech has also renewed
the determination of the Amer-

ican semiconductor industry to

compete in the world market,
and stimulated wider thtnking
about what American industry
esm achieve through collabora-

tive efforts," said Dr Noyce.
Yet to be seen, however, is

whether Sematech member
companies can successfully

pool their talents, or whether
Samntonh nan effectively trans-

fer the results of its research

to the companies Cor com-
mercial application.

Despite the uncertainties,

there is almost universal agree-

ment within the US electronics

industry that government-
funded consortia represent an
important new approach to
improving the competitiveness

of US industry.

Government funding must

he considered an a case by case

basis, industry leaders said.

Many believe, however, that
the current proposals represent

a “good deal” for the American
taxpayer. The potential returns

far outweigh the initial invest-

ments, proponents claim.

Hie development of a US
HDTV indnstry could, for

result in empLoymeut
for 232,000 workers and con-
tribute at least gZ&ftn to the
US grara national product, a
recent indnstry report claims.

•me danger that the industry
may become dependent upon
government “hand onto” has
not been overlooked, Mr Kraus
claimed. “We are all very much
aware of the dangers. In any
consortium proposal advanced
by the US industry we always
insist tint private and public

funds are invested side by side,

ff a project is not of sufficient

importance or does not have
the potential for return on
investment to attract industry
funds, then we could not ask
US taxpayers to invest in ft,”

he stressed.W orrying some observ-
ers, however, is the
apparent rush to col-

laborative research without
careful consideration of the
broader policy issues that- are
affecting US competitiveness,
such as the high cost of capi-

taL
“HDTV alone la -not the

answer to US competitive prob-
lems,” said Mr Sidney Topol,
chairman of Smentific Atlanta.

“US competitiveness must be
concerned with economic per-
formance of the nation and its

industries as a whole.”
“Any public funds for the

development of HDTV should
be focused on generic techno-
logical products which will
benefit a large number of
industries,” an industry com-
mittee chaired by Mr Topol
recommended.
There is also sharp division

over whether foreign-owned
companies should be allowed
to join government-funded con-
sortia. Proposals to limit mum.
bership to US companies "are
the wrung approach." said Mr
Michael Bonus, deputy direc-
tor erf the Berkeley Roundtable
on the International Economy.
He suggested membership

qualifications should be based
on the “value added” work that
companies perform in the US.
This, he suggested, would
allow companies such as Phil-
ips and Thomson to join the
proposed HDTV consortium,
but prevent Japanese televi-
sion makers, whose US
operations are essentially
assembly plants, from partici-
pating.

Wider ranging discussions
about the need fora “national
strategy" in technology devel-

opment are also stemming
from the industry consortia
proposals.
"The electronics indnstry is

no longer at a stage where the

critical success factors are
exclusively innovation and
technology," said Mr Krans,
“We must also have a co-ordi-

nated strategy.”

How such a strategy can be
developed, and how the indus-
try can co-operate to impfe-
msnt ftwm be the major topics

at an industry “summit meet-
ing” to be attended by chief

executives of most major US
electronics and computer com-
panies next month. Themeet-
ing is to Itself an extraordinary
event that has required the
approval of Justice Department
lawyers.
In an industry renowned for

its indWduaHste and entrepre-
neurs, this wave of enthusiasm
for co-operation between cam-
rating companies and between
industry and government has
come as a surprise to many
observers.
“Industrial intimacy” is,

however, an idea that has been
steadily gaining credence
arpong US electronics industry
executives over the past few
years. Increasingly, US compa-
nies have adopted a strategy of
“virtual vertical" integration”
in which they form alHances
with suppliers and customers
to emulate the 'structure of
Japanese electronics giants.
The trend represents an

attempt to overcome the struc-
tural weaknesses of the US
electronics industry, in which
mOSt c«Hiwanton ana tdatlvdv
small, while maintaining the
advantages erf spin-off innova-
tion that have created many
new companies and markets.

:

Since the TfasBape of the
National Co-operative
Research Act in 1984, US com-
panies have formed some 116
research consortia, many of
which involve grams of com-
puter and electronics compa-
nies that axe working on vari-
ous aspects of computer
software development.
“When you look at the con-

centration of the automobile
industry in Michigan, the send*
conductor industry in sTHiym
Valley or the computer. tags®*
fry in the Boston area. It is
clear that communications
between companies, the shar-
ing of enabling technologies,
has contributed to the den'
ment of those Industries,'

1

Dr Noyce.
"It Is dear that other nations

have set the pace in the suc-
cessful co-operation between
mdustry and government,” Dr
Noyce observed. Similarly suc-
cessfol efforts will be possiblem the us, he predicted, as
as “industry ifpfintm tar.
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On March 1, British Airways relaunched First Class

In twelve weeks, we’ll change the carpet again.

service totally around your

comforts, in every detail, in

every area, on the ground as

well as in the air. As you’ll

discover next time you fly.

Now, wouldn’t it be a shame

to spoil all chat with a carpet

that’s thirteen weeks old?

And we change it again every

twelve weeks thereafter.

Not that it isn’t superb wool

carpet. It’s simply that we un-

derstand and respect the needs

and expectations of you, our

First Class passenger.

So we have designed our new

British Airways
Thcwork^6wuriteaidine.
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Bankers take heart from Africa’s less dismal picture
Michael Holman reports that structural adjustment measures appear to be bearing fruit

S
UB-SAHARAN Africa has
an image of “unrelenting
decline** but the statistics

commonly reported “mask a
more complex, less dismal pic-

tare" says the joint study of
the region published today by
the World Bank and the United
Nations Development Pro-
gramme.
Those African countries

adopting the structural adjust-

ment measures advocated by
the World Bank and the Inter-

national Monetary Fund can
point to better economic per-
formances than other countries
on the continent, argues the
appraisal

It notes that over half the 45
countries of sub-Saharan
Africa have initiated policy
reforms since 1983. Tim results
“suggest that a strategy of
adjustment with growth is via-

ble".

The report focuses on the
period 1985-87, making some
tentative assessments for 198%
and assesses domestic growth,
developments In trade and
commodity prices, aid flows
and debt relief measures, and
domestic policy reforms.
Before comparing the

records of the group of coun-
tries which have undertaken
adjustment policies with those
that have not, the report looks
at sub-Saharan Africa's overall

economic performance. Gross
domestic product has grown at
an average *rmti»i rate of 23
per cent since 1984 - less than
the region's 3 per cent popula-
tion growth, but reversing the
annual 1.1 per cent rate of
decline for the previous four
years.

The report points to hopeful
developments in agriculture,
the dominant sector, which
averaged 4 per cent growth
between 1985 and 1988: “The
often-reported decline in per
capita agricultural production
in sub-Saharan Africa appears
to have been reversed, with ris-

ing or stable average per capita

production since 1985," it con-

eooHowe reforms and sub-samaran Africa
ALL COUNTRIES COUNTRIES NOT

AFFECTED 8T STRONG SHOCKS

Indicator Period

mi straag
reform

WBh week or
no reform
programmes

WBh strong
reform

WRh weak or
no reform
programmes

Growth of GDP (constant 198084 1.4 15 12 0.7

1980 prices) 1986-87 28 2.7 38 1.5

Agricultural production 1980-84 1.1 15 1.4 1.8

1985-87 2-6 15 &4 2.6

Growth of export volume 1980-84 -1.3 -3.1 •0.7 8.7
1985-87 4.2 08 48 -3.3

Growth of import volume 198587 1.7 -2.7 ai AS
excluding oil exports

Growth ol real domestic 196084
48
8.1 -3.7 -as -IS

Investment 198587 -09 -7.0 is -AS
Gross domestic savings 198284 98 2.3 78 0.9

(percentage of GDP) 198587 10.7 6.0 10.7 6.6

Growth of per capita 198084 -28 -1.1 -2.4 -IS
consumption (real) 198587 -04 -OS 0.7 -OS

theless, “evidence suggests
that reforms and economic
adjustment generally have lad
to better economic perfor-
mance in the region."
Countries impfempufTTig the

new policies enjoy one dear
advanatage: “Multilateral and
bilateral donors have gradually
but significantly shifted their
aid flows to giro greater sup-
port to coUfil rips with strong,
sustained adjustment pro-
grammes, wMle aid to non-re-
forming countries has began to
decline."

The report compares the per-
formance of the two groups in
several key areas:

GDP

Iran presses for

Islamic offensive

against the West
By Tony Walker in Cairo

Countries with strong ratorm progrounnss. SoruncS*. Central African
Guinea. Qrdnae-Btnau, Kenya. Uedaoascer, Metmri*. Mnaftanh. Maurfttui.
Countrtao wtm weak or no intorrn programmes: Benin. Bouridmt Peso*,
Sudan-. Zambia and Zimbabwe*.
-Countries aflected by an external shock

Republic of Conge*, htcry Coen, i

ria*. Sanapel. 'Tanzania. Togo and
L. eNoptfUberta. MaN. Btmrrm 0

Coast. Gambia. Ghana.

• Despite their larger devalu-
ations, inflation rates are now
lower in reforming countries
t-hjm in the first half of the

Sub-Saharan Africa

eludes.
Some other developments

are less encouraging: the
domestic savings rate in the
region was only half the rate

for other developing countries
and gross domestic investment
declined in real terms by about
3.5 per cent a year in 1986 and
1987. Import purchases fell by
almost 40 per cent during
1981-85 “and have scarcely
improved since - less than 3
per cent". SuhSaharan Africa’s

current account deficit rose
from $5.3bn In 1965 to $l(L3bn
in 1987.

But the report goes on to say
that when oil exports are
excluded, “sub-Saharan
Africa’s most recent export
performance is encouraging,
with increasing volume begin-

ning in 1935 and Increasing
namings beginning in 1986". A
decline in the region’s share of
world trade for its major
exports (excluding oil) began to
reverse in 1984: market share
for coffee and cocoa (which
account for 15 per cent of total

export earnings) rose over 4
per cent a year in 1985-6. after
falling at an annual rate of

nearly 2 per cent from 1970 to
1985.

The consequences of the
region's poor export crop per-
formance are starkly set out
“If African countries had sim-
ply maintained their 1970 mar-
ket share of non-oil primary
exports from developing coun-
tries, their export earnings
would have been $9-lQbn a year
higher in 1986-7", says the
report, adding- This xhnrtfaTl

is wlmflnr in magnttnita -to total

debt service payments, or
donor assistance.”
Turning to terms of trade,

the report calculates that when
oil is excluded, the purchasing
power of exports since 1985 did

not decline.

In the chapter on capital
flows and debt, the report finds

that total net financial flows to

sub-Saharan Africa "increased
significantly in 1986 and 1987,

rising $3~4bn over the 1985
level to reach more than $13bn
in 1987.” Total net flow in real

terms for 1987, however,
remained some 15 per cent
below the 198083 average.
The external debt burden

continues to constrain growth.

One of our frequent guests
IS A DRAGON.
When The Regent Hong

Kong was being built, we
naturally consulted a master in

the ancient Chinese art of
Fung Shui.

To ensure prosperity and
good fortune he advised us to

include panoramic glass

windows facing the harbour so

as not to obstruct the path of
the dragon when he came
down to drink.

Happily, these windows
provided us with another

unique advantage.

One of Hong Kong’s most
spectacular views.

the

HONGKONG

A REGENT®INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

AIC31W BANGKOK. BEVUU.Y HflXS CHICAGO R|l HONG KONG KUALA UMR.1l. MEUCUUK. XEWICftK. 9CAIOH STUHttMB
(0800)282-245
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SuhSaharan Africa’s outstand-
ing and disbursed debt
increased from about S6bn in
1970 to $l29bn in 1987 - equal
to 100 per cent of its gross
national product and over 350
per cent of total exports. Debt
service obligations amounted
to 45 per cent of sub-Saharan
•Africa's export revenues in
1986 (for International Develop-
ment Association recipients
the ratio was 47 per cent), but
in 1987 the ratio fell to 36 per
cent for sub-Saharan Africa,
but rose to 49 per cent for IDA
miinWw
The region's share of official

development assistance (ODA)
has risen from 23 per cent in
1980 to »*Tmnnt go per nant in

1987. But real growth of net
ODA was lowerm 1987 than in
1986 and 1985.

Against this background, the
report turns to the Impact of
the reform programmes
adopted by 32 African coun-
tries which itwhyta substantial
devaluations.
Drawing general conclusions

about tbe benefits derived from
^MtjnrtpiAnt policies is difficult,

acknowledges the report None-

• Governments in rwftMwfag
countries have substantially
reduced their fiscal flpflcitR.

• Agricultural price policy
has become more favourable to
formers in reforming countries.

• Decline in investment was
almost arrested, compared
withcontinuing dedine.
0 Domestic savings rates
have improved.
• Agricultural production,
exports and GDP have all
improved. Agricultural produc-
tion more than doubled
between 198094 and 1985-87,

compared with stagnation in
the other category.
• Food production grew
twice as fast in countries that
have either recently liberalised

food marketing or did not
enforce controls.

• Average annua! export
growth rose 5 to 6 per cent
from the early 1980s to 198587.
about double tbe rate of non-
reforming countries.

• Excluding countries faced
by Strong mtwiml <hnpkw —
notably the oil producers -

GDP growth rose from just
over 1 per cent during 198084
to almost 4 per cent on average
in 1986 and 1987. The other
group increased only a third as

Share ofworldwide official

developmentassistance (%>
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much in 1986 and 1967.

• Beal consumption
increased on average faster
than the population in reform-
ing countries in 1986 and 1987,

reversing the decline of 198084.
It continues to dor-ling else-

where.
“Where African governments
implement lwfawng and donors
provide additional resources,"
the report concludes, "eco-
nomic performance can, on
average, be improved.”
Africa's Adjustment and

Growth in the 1960s. A joint
World BankrUNDP publication.
The World Bank, 1818B Street,

NW, Washington, DC 20433,
USA.

Mubarak
asks Europe
for backing
By Tony Walker in Cairo

PRESIDENT Hosni Mubarak of
Egypt arrives in- Brussels
today at the start of a three-
nation tour during which he
will seek European support for
his country’s continued diffi-

cult negotiations with the
International Monetary PmxL
Mr Mubarak will also ask

the Europeans - he is doe to
visit the Netherlands and West
Germany in the next few days
- to exert added pressure on
the US to accelerate its formu-
lation at a new Middle East
peace strategy. Egyptian offi-

cials make no secret of then-
unhappiness at slow progress
in Washington. Mr Mubarak is

pfenning to visit Washington
next month as part ofan Arab
peace drive.

Bhopal victims
go on rampage
One hundred victims of the
1984 Bhopal gas disaster
stormed (Union Carbide offices
in tile Indian capital yester-
day, destroying tbe reception
area and painting slogans on
the walls, witnesses said, Reu-
ter writes from New Delhi. The
demonstrators «wm to Delhi
with nearly 2,000 other vic-
tims to protest outside the
Supreme Court as It started
hearing an anneal aeainst last
month's $470m settlement
agaimrf Union Carbide.

Angola set to hold
regional summit
Angola is ready to hold a
regional summit to help cud
Its 13-year dvfi war, the offi-
cial news agency Angop said
in an editorial yesterday, Reu-
ter writes from Lisbon.
“The Angolan Government

Is willing to organise a sum-
mit of all the neighbouring
countries to help achieve a
genuine peace,” Angop said,
hinting that hinted South
Africa would be invited.

Three Gorges
dam approved
A panel of more than 500
experts has approved China’s
giant Three Gorges Dam after
a 32-month study, Reuter
reports from Peking. The plan
has now gone to the top lead-
ership for approvaL Building
the 185 metre flam would taku
18 years. It would require an
investment of Tuan 36.1lbn
(£5-6bn) at 1986 prices and the
resettlement of 1.13m people.

Israelis stage trial of

strength with UN forces
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

ISRAELI troops in southern
Lebanon have staged a trial of
strength with Norwegian
United Nations peacekeeping
forces.

For nearly 24 hours, the
Israeli army closed off all roads
into its self-declared “security
zone”, effectively blockading
the multinational forces in
their separate sectors, and cut-

ting them offfrom their coastal
headquarters at Naqoura.
Underlining the gravity of

the confrontation, yesterday
morning Mr Yitzhak Sabin, the
Defence Minister, unexpectedly
flew in by helicopter to the
region, and the blockade was
lifted 15 hours after It began.
But he said Israel would not
allow United Nations troops to
restrict its freedom of move-
ment in Lebanon.
"They have learned a lesson

that they cannot interfere with

any movement of the Israeli

Army, wherever they move,”
said Mr Babin, in a truculent
assertion which appears bound
to provoke Anther friction.

A cardinal principle of the
Unifil force, first deployed in
1978, is that it, too, should have
freedom of movement. Fariter

in the day, Mr Johan Joergen
Holst, the Norwegian Defence
Minister, had raised the tem-
perature by criticizing the Jew-
ish state for putting itself

above the UN. "The episode
shows a regrettable lack of
respect for the UN on Israel’s

part," he said in Oslo.
Tension has built up for

weeks between the 600-man
Norwegian battalion, deployed
in the troubled eastern sector
of southern Lebanon, and tbe
Israelis. Most border infiltra-

tions by Palestinian guerrillas
ramp through its MBs.

IRAN IS pressing for a united
Modem offensive against tbe

West attar its cutting of ties

with Britain, with Tehran s
largest setting newspaper advo-
cating breaking off relations
with West Germany.
The campaign is part of . a

wider diplomatic offensive to
emphasise its custodianship of

pure Islamic values, according
to observers in Middle East
capitals. The Iranian Foreign
Ministry had said on Tuesday
that tt considered itself “not

Just toe executor of the foreign

policy of Iran. Rather. . . it

sees itself as the executor and
protector of the foreign policy

of Islam against infidel-

ity. . -
”

It was against this back-
ground that the Kayhan news*
paper, Tehran’s largest selling

dafly, called this week for an
end to relations with West Ger-
many. ft said “the audacious
German insnlts to holy
Islam. . . must not be left

unanswered. . . this will be an
ience in what they say

"The Germans, who were
famous for being tbe only link

with the Islamic Republic of

Iren in the most critical situa-

tions in the West’s relations

with the Islamic revolution,

have overtaken others in
jfrrfwring their hostility" Kay-

han said. The Iranian Foreign

Ministry statement warned
that Iran “tolerates no insult

awri conspiracy against Islam

from any country and consid-

ers respect for Islamic sancti-

ties as part of tbe principle of

mutual respect in the frame-

work of its relations with for-

eign countries".

Tehran, which had seemed
intent on reducing Its interna-

tional isolation following last

year's ceasefire in the Golf
war, fa**5 sent envoys to Arab
states in an effort to mobilise

for its stand over the

While most of Tehran's fury

has been directed at Britain,

home of Salman Rushdie,
author of The Satanic Verses
condemned to death by Ayatol-

lah Khomeini, there are now
signs that attention is being
turned to other European
wntinna who have taken diplo-

matic action in support erf tbe

UK.
Bonn, for example,

.

suspended talks on a new loan
for Iran following the “death
sentence” on Mr Rushdie, said
publication of The Satanic
Verses, which has outraged
Moslems because of its por-
trayal of the Prophet as a fig-

ure of earthly frailties, showed
that the West was aligned
ngarmtf- Mam.

Mr Sadeq, Khalkali, Iran’s

religious judge, on a visit to

Libya at tbe weekend elicited

tbe backing of Colonel Muam-
mer Gadaffl, the Libyan leader.

Ima, theIranian official newsa-

gency, quoted Col Gadaffl as

saying that Mr Rushdie had
“committed an unpardonable
crime”. Ima said Libya’s leader

praised Iran's stand, and said if

Moslems were united “global

arrogance would not dare to

blaspheme fefemic sanctities

the way the apostate (Salman
Rushdie) had the audacity to

write". . - .

Iranian envoys have also
been active in tbe Gull; argu-

ing for co-ordinated Islamic
action on the Rushdie affair.

Arab states have criticised

and banned tin book, but have
not threatened diplomatic
reprisals. The low-key Arab
response stands inmarked con-
trast to tbe near-hysterical
reaction in ban.

Britons told to qmtLebanon
after new Rushdie threats
By Our Foreign Staff

BRITAIN yesterday urged
British citizens to leave Leba-
non, and a Beirut-based group
threatened to kill Salman
Rushdie, the novelist at the
centre of the growing row
between the UK and Iran.

The Foreign Office warned
150 Britons living in Lebanon
to-leave immediately. It said
they are under “increased
threat” following Iran’s sever-

ing at diplomatic relations with
Britain on Tuesday over Mr
Rushdie’s novel The Satanic
Verses. Yesterday, Sir Geoffrey
Howe, British Foreign Scre-
tary, expelled an unspecified
number of Iranians “on secu-

rity grounds” because of Iran’s
death sentence against Mr
Rushdie.
The break in frankm-British

relations raised new fears of
kidnapping on Britons
in Lebanon.
Three Britons are among 17

Westerners missing and
believed kidnapped in Leba-
non. Most are thought held by
the pro-Iranian Hlxbollah
(Party of God) militia, which
has also vowed to kill Mr Rush-
die. Hizbullah has denied
involvement in kidnapping.
Britain had been hoping that
its negations; witte-tramt whlch
wereimproving until the. Rush-'

die affair, would help it win
the release of the three.

Radical Lebanese Moslems
bolding two American hos-
tages vowed on Wednesday to
kill Mr Rushdie ami any police
who got in their way.

“The Revolutionary Justice
Organisation. . . would be
forced to attack British police

stations in charge ofprotecting
Salman Rushdie in order to
reach him and execute him,”
said a statement by the group-

PLO spurns Bush plea over attacks on Israel
flyTony Walker In Cairo and Lamia Andotd in Amman
THE Palestine Liberation
Organisation yesterday
rejected President George
Bush’s call to bait attacks
against Israeli miliary targets,
saying it had not made such
commitments to the US Gov-
ernment.
Mr Mahmoud Abbas, FLO

executive committee member,
said in Amman that the Organ-
isation did not view “armed
stuggle" against the Israeli
army as “terrorism”.
“When we denounced terror-

ism. we did not consider the
Palestinian uprising against
Israeli occupation and armed
struggle against the Israeli
army as terrorism,” Mr Abbas,
known as Abu Mazen, said.

“The PLO retains the right

to fight against the Israeli
army, which is iriTHwg our peo-
ple, especially in South Leba-
non,” asserted Mr Abbas, who
belongs to the mainstream
Fatah faction led by Mr Arafat
On Tuesday President Bush

warned Mr Arafat to renounce

military ktfak’hi against civil-

ian and military Israeli targets,

in order not to jeopardise the
US-PLO dialogue, which
started last December. The US
President made his call follow-
ing four commando attempts
by left-wing Palestinian groups
to infiltrate the self-proclaiined
Israeli zone in South Lebanon.
The FLO has launched some

half dozen raids against north-
ern Israel in the past month or
sa Most of these attempts to
cross into Israel from south
Lebanon have been carried out
by guerrillas of the Marxist
Democratic Front for the liber-
ation of Palestine, one of the
FLO’s main factions.
During the last two weeks,

leaders of the PFLP and the
DFLP, have declared that they
were continuing attacks
against Israel and would not
abide by any commitments
made by Arafef to the Ameri-
cans. "We have not made any
such commitments to halt the
armed straggle to the Ameri-

cans,” Mr Abbas said, express-
ing astonishment at the left-

wing faction’s reaction.

Mr Nayef Hawatmeh, the
DFLP leader, has vowed to con-
tinue these guerrilla operations
in spite of Mr Arafat’s renunci-
ation of terrorism. “We are
not committed to his stand,”
Mr Hawatmeh, a member of
thePLO’s ruling Executive
C o m m
ittee, said last week.
The attacks are putting

under serious strain a fragile
dialogue begun last December
between the PLO and the US.
Mr Charles Redman, the State
Department spokesman, late
last week issued a sharp
rebuke after two attempted
Palestinian, guerrilla incur-
sions. Mr Redman said these
episodes raised questions ’’re-

garding commitments taken in
the name of the FLO”.
A PLO statement, issued in

Tunis last week questioned DS
impartiality in demanding an
end to attempts to attack

Israeli military targets while
Israel was bombing villages
and refugee camps- in Lebanon.
The statement said the PLO
was striving for a comprehen-
sive peace in the region.

The PLO infiltration
attempts are also canring con-
cern among moderate Arab
states such as Egypt that have
worked hard to encourage PLO
moderation. Egyptian nfffoiaig

have expressed their worries to
Mr Arafat, the PLO chairman,
pointing out that deaths of
Israeli civilians in a guerrilla
attack would put the US under
extreme pressure to cease its
discussions with the PLO.

The FLO leader is under-
stood, however, to have
informed tbe Egyptians that it
would be difficult for him to
condemn the raids except at
the risk of causing a rapture
among ins organisation's dis-
parate factions.

Compromise sought to let

Botha see out his term
By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg

Refugee conference
International talks on the
problem of 360,000 Indo-Chi-
nese refugees foiled to resolve
the issue of fenced repatriation
yesterday delegates said. Reu-
ter writes from Kuala Lumpur.
But agreement was reached on
stxeenlug refugees to separate
genuine ones from so-called
economic migrants, they *«ih

MR F-W. de Klerk, the recently
appointed leader of South
Africa’s ruling National Party,

has been involved in last-min-

ute negotiations on a compro-
mise which would give him
sufficient powers to ran tbe
country while letting President
P.W. Botha see out his term as
titular President
A key role hi the negotia-

tions is being played by Mr
piSt fSttfo, dld-time nationalist

leader anti former chairman of
Nasumaie pars, the main Afri-

kaans madia corporation and
the chairman of Federate
Volksbelegings, a big Afrika-
ner finance house. Both men
are old friends of tbe President
who fear that he will damage
his own reputation and weaken

the party if he continues to
ding to power. Tbe Afrikaans
press has been outspoken in its

appeals to Mr Botha to resign
frith dignity.

Senior party officials said
: that ifsuch an agree-last night

meat could be reached Mr de
Klerk is expected to present it

for ratification at today's
National Party caucus meet-
ing.

All thin wed Mr de Klerk
has appealed for the party to

stay calm and seek a reason-

able solution to the constitu-

tional and political impasse
resulting from Mr Botha’s
announcement last week that

he intended to return to his

full presidential role after the

Easter recess.

Khartoum accused of
obstructing aid effort
By Julian Ozame in Khartoum

WESTERN donors meeting in
Khartoum at a UN-sponsored
conference on emergency relief
operations in Sudan’s war-rav-
aged south Levelled sharp criti-
cism at the Government yester-
day. They accused it of
bureaucratic obstruction of
relief efforts and threatened to
cut off non-hunmnitarian aid.
Mr Francis Mites FilieuL

Canada's ambassador-desig-
nate, said the situation of
human devastation was “not
the result ofany natural disas-
ter but of the determination of
the parties in the on-going civil
war to pursue their military
and political ends whatever the
cost to the civilian popula-
tion."

Mr Filleul said: “In the

absence of a peace settlement
and national reconciliation we
will consider seriously whether
confirming assistance ctf other,
than a purely humanitarian
nature can be justified.”
The conference, attended by

Japan, the UK, the US and
other nations and non-govern-
ment organisations, wants &'
youth of quiet in the south
from April 1 - before onset of
rates - so foodcan be taken toEEm people at risk.
Mr Sjadiq al-Mahdi, the

Prime Minister, said he would
eccept the month -of tranquill-^ with a three-week
popocal crisis there is doubt
whether the conference can
comeup with, any conclusive
or terming agreement.
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Recruit scandal
claims two
more victims

OVERSEAS NEWS
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By Stefan Wagstyf in Tokyo

fwO MORE arrests were made
yesterday in the Recruit finan-
cial scandal, 'which has gripped
Japan since last summer, tak-
ing tbe total tally to 12 and
increasing concern about the
impact of the afiair on Japa-
nese public lift -

. .
.-.

Public prosecutors arrested
Mr Tafcasbi Kato, a retired
senior civil servant, and Mr
Masao Tataumi, a former direc-
tor of Recruit, tbe company at
the centre of the affair

Mr'Kato. a fcrmer vice-min-
ister at the Jffinistxy of Labour,
is suspected of taking bribes in
return for dropping plans to
tighten laws on recruitment
advertising, the core of
Recruit's activities. Mr Tat-
smm is accused of ottering Ur
Kato bribes in 198&in the form
of cut-price stock in Recruit
Cosmos, a property subsidiary
of RecrulL Mr Kato maa* a :

profit of Y7m (£3LG74> when be
sold the shares.
The two arrests follow others

.

in the last few' days, inchidlng
that of Dr TBiawhi SHnfa>

|
ilw»

former chairman of Nippon
Telegraph & Telephone,
Japan’s largest company.
The spate of arrests of busi-

nessmen «mH bureaucrats has
increased the pressure on Mr
Noboru Takeshila, the Prime
Minister, to make sure that
politicians implicated in the
affair are also forced to mtpiaiw

themselves. Chief among them
is Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, the
former prime' minister.
The scandal concerns the

distribution by Recruit of

India to build

its own
combat aircraft
By KJC Stamm In New
Delhi. . . .

INDIA has decided to go ahead
with ambitious plans to build
its own light combat aircraft
and attempts are to be to
bring it into service with tbe
Air Farce from 1995. It has also
been decided to develop a sec-
ond generation of the aircraft.
Plans to develop the war-

plane — which will be the
mainstay of the Indian Air
Force - have been delayed
because of design problems
and difficulties, in-: evolving, aur
indigenous engine to

.
power it;

The aircraft is being developed

by a special cell at the Govem-
ment-owned Hindusthan Aero-
nautics in Bangalore.
Doubts about tbe project

emerged not only because of
the delays and the high costs
involved but also because ofan
attractive Soviet offer to
upgrade cheaply the Indian Air
Farce’s present fleet at Mig-21s

by incorporating in them a
number of improvements.
This would make the MJg-

21s - for which manufacturing
facilities airpa rty exist in Tniiii

- as effective as the latest of
the Mlg series. The M3g-ZI fleet

is obsolete and is being phased
out. In addition to French
Mirage 2000s, the Air Force is

importing the latest Mlgs,
including the Mig-29. Since the
Mte-29 is expensive, the offer to
modernise.the MJg-a.is tempt-
ing, particularly given defence
expenditure cuts in the recent

It had been thought that
accepting the Soviet offer
would make redundant plans
for India's own warplane but
the Air Force has decided to go
ahead whatever the decision,

which is expected soon.
The Air Force is also going

ahead with plans to acquire a
jet trainer to replace Its ageing
Mig-213 and thaDritish Hunter.
The Air Force has narrowed
the choice down to the British

Hawke, the French Alpha and
the American F-5.

Mujahideen
start assault

on Jalalabad
By Christina Lamb

AFGHAN Mujahideen have
launched a fierce attack on
Jalalabad, the country's Hrfrri

city, which they hope to cap-
ture »"d make their rapWel.

According to rebel head-
quarters in neighbouring
Pakistan, Mujahideen have
captured Samandiel, a crucial
garrison about 15 km south-
east of the city. They are now
mnwnitwitei near Jalalabad’s
airport- where there is
hand-to-hand fighting around
the perimeter fence. .

Midahideen -have ~ been> pre-

»

dietingUse mi of Jalalabad I

since Soviet forces started
withdrawing in May. On Sun-
day they claimed over Pakis-
tan national television and
xaiBo that they would capture
the city within a week. Since
then Mujahideen forces have
been massing around the city
and truckloads of US supplied
rockets have been brought in.

The city has been under artil-

lery Are since Tuesday.
Though the resistance

claims to control 90 per cent of
Afghanistan, 25 of the 31 pro-
vincial captain are still in tbe
hands of the Soviet-backed
regime of Dr Najibullah. The
Mujahideen realise they must
capture Jalalabad if they are
to win international recogni-

tion for their own newly cre-

ated rival government which
;

is scheduled to hnid its first

Cabinet meeting inside ;

Afghanistan tomorrow. The
venue has not yet been dis-

closed but an alliance spokes-
man said ft will probably beww Jalalahml

The guerrillas hope that by
capturing Jalalabad and bold-
ing a Cabinet meeting inside
Afghanistan, they will raise
the government's credibility.

Foreign ministers of Moslem
countries meet in Riyadh next
Monday- and Pakistan’s For-
eign Office says recognition is

impossible until the govern-
ment has “demonstrated Its

hold on Afghan safl”.

Canberra tries to talk

confidence into economy
By Robh Pauley, Asia Editor

THE Australian Government

to talk confidence into the
embattled economy with Mr
Paul Keating, the Treasurer,
insisting again that a dramatic
tightening qf fiscal and mone-
tary policy • would cause a

However, the currency and
equity markets remained
unsettled yesterday by the
state of tbe economy with Aus-
tralian shares fantng sharply

as market confidence retreated

further. Nervousness was- exac-

erbated by speculation about
Bond Corporation Holdings
whose share price fell to its

lowest point since the October
1987 share market crash before

making a modest recovery. *

The Government is already
runninga tight fiw”! and mom?
etary policy in an attempt to
cool the- seriousiy overheating

economy. The boom from rap-

idly-recovering commodity
prices ted to a consumer spend-

ing spree on housing and
imported goods, fuelling infla-

tion and producing a. string of

current account deficits.

Ministers have succeeded in
talking the overvalued Austra-
lian dollar down in recent
weeks and interest rates are
already at a punishing 16 per
cent The Government fearing

that, any further tightening
.wlQ throw the economy into

reverse, is now trying to play
for time to allow tbe effects of
high interest rates to feed
tlmringh to COQl and stahflfaft

the situation.

Mr Keating repeated in Par-

liament yesterday that the
Government- does not plan a
“scorched earth" policy, refer-

ring to calls for fortbCT mea-
sures to. dampen demand for

jyynging and imports.

Mr Keating's comments
came as part of a concerted
government campaign to try to
talk the economy back into

shape. Mr Bob Hawke, the
Prime Minister, has led the ini-

tiative-aimed at calming the
markets and cooling the econ-

omy while telling the citizens

how well-off they are, in spite

of indfoations to the contrary,

in advance of the.general elec-

tion expected later this year.

China determined to keep its iron grip on Tibet
Colina MacDougall reports on Tibetan fears after foreign witnesses have been forced to leave Lhasa

shares an favourable terms to
about 160 leading businessmen,
bureaucrats and politicians.

Tbe company's finks with the
Labour Ministry has been ozs
key axes of’ investigation. Oth-
era are its contacts with the
Education Ministry and NTT.
- hi investigating the Labour
Ministry, the public prosecutor
discovered that during 1981
officials prepared plans for
laws to control recruitment
advertising, to outlaw the plac-

ing- of. iwiwiMMifog advertise-
ments. But the employment
security bureau dropped the
proposals late in the year, to
the surprise of some of its staff.

The bureau fawd was Mr
Kato, who at first denied that

. he had had anything to do with
the planned laws. Tbe blame
fell on Mr Shigeru Kano, a divi-

sion head in the bureau, who
was accused of being wined

>Hra>H by Bivnrit to the
faWA of YLSm.
-Last month be was arrested

on suspicion of bribery. But
further evidence emerged
against Mr Kato, who in addi-

.

tkm to receiving 3,000 Recruit
Cosmos shares, was also alle-

gedly entertained at Recruit’s

expense.
The prosecutor says there

was a special department at
Recruit for co-ordinating
fervours for Labour Ministry
officials, which was beaded by
Mr It a budget of

some Y30m, spent, say the
prosecutors not just on Mr
Rato and Mr Kama but 091 Oth-
ers as weQ.

T omorrow Tibetans
will mark the anniver-
sary of the uprising in

TJrnca agatnrt ffhlnpgA niffllpa-

tion in 1359 which ended with
tbe young Dalai Tjma ffaping

over the mountains with thou-
sands of his followers to India

Many thousands more were
killed by Chinese troops and
Buddhist monuments
destroyed in what was just a
foretaste at horrors to come in
China’s devastating Cultural
Revolution of the 1960s and
1979s.

But the anniversary Is
nnbkely to be marked by more
demonstrations. Though Tibet-
ans say they are not to

die, following three days of
rioting earlier this week, the
narrow streets of the capital
are now thickly patrolled by
Chinese troops and police.
Under the wiSn-Hai law pro
claimed yesterday by Peking’s
ruling State Council, foreigners
may not enter cordoned-off
areas and all (150-odd) were
told to leave by tomorrow.
The death roll in all the

recent protests has been
unnecessarily high. “A lot of
people were killed (in the riot-

ing this week) who shouldn't
have got killed," said an Amer-
ican visitor yesterday on the
phone from Lhasa.
“One girl was kflfed In her

own home making tea. The
police were inept, bungling
brutal.”

gim fjt
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Demonstrators carrying the Tibetan flag and pictures of
fliE Dalai l^mq waw-h hi T.haao on Monday.

The latest trouble began on
Sunday when police opened
fire, killing at least 11, on a
group of monks shouting pro-
mdependence slogans and
unfurling banners outside the
Jokhang, Lhasa's splendid
gold-roof shrine. A full-scale
riot followed as Tibetans ran-
sacked Chinese property.
China’s official news agency,
Tinhna, claimed the Tibetans
were armed, but foreign eye-
witnesses deny that
Demonstrations continued

on Monday, and the police held
off until evening when Tibet-
ans say many people were
packed up from their homes by
police. Trouble began again on
Tuesday, but armed police
dispersed the crowds with
an unknown number of casual-
ties.

With foreigners expelled
from the city, Tibetans fear
that those the Chinese con-
sider troublemakers will either
be executed or dumped in
Tibet’s unpleasant jails, where

they could face regular beat-

ings and a slender diet of bar-

ley and water. Amnesty Inter-

national records this as
standard Chinese practice fol-

lowing previous demonstra-
tions.

A witch-hunt has already
begun among Tibetans who
work iu the Chinese-run
administration, of whom there
are many, at in junior
posts. “Every party member
and cadre must. . . stand the
severe test in the current
struggle against splittism."
said the Tibet Daily on Mon-
day. “We advise people who
have been fooled by the sptit-

tists to wake up to their mis-

takes. ... We will severely
punish those who stubbornly
insist on independence for
Tibet."

Clearly, the Chinese have to

restore order after three days
of demonstrations which led to
much bloodshed (12 deaths by
the Chinese count, 60 by the
Tibetan, and 30-40 by doctors
at Lhasa's hospitals, and more
than 100 injured). Chinese were
beaten up or bad their busi-
nesses sacked.
Peking's leadership is cur-

rently facing serious chal-
lenges from the runaway econ-
omy. disobedient provinces
and a rapidly growing swell of
dissidents; among intellectuals.

With Zhao Ziyang, the reform-
ist party general secretary,
already »nHw fire from hardli-

ners alarmed by these develop-
ments. protest in Tibet is get-
ting short shrift.

With the death of the Pan-
cheu Lama in January, the
Chinese have lost their chief
intermediary in dealing with
Tibet. While the Panchen was
always seen as a “Chinese
chopstick", he nevertheless
commanded respect, especially
since his sufferings in the Cul-
tural Revolution. Without him,
Peking now has no figure even
half-way misted in Lhasa, and
still less does it have his pri-

vate channels of communlca-
ton to the exiled Dalai.
The Chinese arc in no dan-

ger of serious opposition from
Tibetans, who are unarmed
and peaceful by nature. They
have no leader except the Dalai
Lama, who preaches non-vio-
lence, and the days of CIA
backing (late 1960s-enrly 1970s)
are long gone.
The Chinese have also

evolved an extremely success-
ful network or control. Every
monastery, village or band of
nomads is penetrated by
informers - locals over whom
the authorities have a hold
- and indoctrination meetings
are frequent and regular.
These meetings deal almost
entirely with anti-indepen-
dence propaganda, say foreign
visitors.

While materially life is bet-
ter than 10 years ago. Tibetans
still seek independence even at

the cost of their lives. Aware of
this and dreading the blood-
shed, the riaini ijmn last June
proposed a settlement which
would give Tibet internal
autonomy under a Chinese
umbrella of defence and for-

eign relations.

In response, tbe Chinese ini-

tially offered talks without
preconditions, but. as is their

usual negotiating ploy, began
to set terms when it started to

look as if the Dalai might
accept. Thus discussions
are still not really in
prospect.
Though it is a fabrication to

say, as they do, that Tibet has
always been part of China, in

periods of strength Peking has
maintained a presence in
Lhasa, and certainly now
wants tbe land and raw materi-
als Tibet can provide.
On the Tibetan side, many

find the Dalai Lama’s offer sur-
rendering the idea of full inde-
pendence a bitter disappoint-
ment. Young Tibetans in Lhasa
and the exiled community
believe that despite Buddhist
non-violence they should
fight.

But the practicalities of Chi-
nese might and lack of support
from near neighbours Nepal
and India mean that diplomacy
and pressure from (be Interna-
tional community - if it can
be prevailed on to say boo to
the Chinese - may be a more
realistic alternative.

Sixty four.

You can tell by
tbe liines.

Up to now, fax machines bave bad only

16 grey tones at tbeir disposal. (Photographs

bave been possible, bat only passable.)

Now Canon bave gone one better. Or

ratber, 48 better.

Our latest 450 and 750 models possess

Ultra Higb Quality (UHQ for short).

Unique technology that conjures no less

than 64 tones from the telephone line.

Tbe result is a standard of photographic

reproduction more often seen on newspaper

than fax paper.

And as both models are equipped with

industry standard error correction mode, tbe

result is clear, clean text you can read. As

well as photographs you can recognise.

Finally, there are tbe traditional Canon

virtues of quality, reliability and unrivalled

back-up service.

For a demonstration of our state-of-the-

fax range, just phone or fill in the coupon.

We'll soon put you in the picture. Canon
|

For marc drtoili .boot Cum fwiiailr aarhiici. post llii coopan lo RacKoel I

,
Sizeload. Cmbb Hobec. Manor Rood. WolliajCton, Sarny SM6 0AJ. Or, rU£

I Freephone 0800 800 420. F.x No. 01 773 2181.
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IF ANYONE CAN, CANON CAN.

MANUFACTURERS OF COPIERS. CAMERAS. CALCULATORS. FACSIMILE MACHINES. ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITERS. DESK-TOP PUBLISHING SYSTEMS.WORD PROCESSORS.
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Computers and Communications Pagers that do more than just beep. Ours can
give you a message.

Which One
Is NEC?

ColourTVsand VCRsthat reachnew heights

high fidelity, high resolution and high quality.

Now that's a higher form of home
entertainment

The ideal host— host computer, that is.

NEC mainframe computers are responding to the

needs of all types of offices and all types of

requirements.

Can you top this? NEC's laptop computer.
Just because it's light doesn't mean the NEC
Multispeed is a lightweight This is one heavy
performer:

Hairthinfibresthatarethickwithinformation
— NEC's fibre optic technology makes,
communication of an kinds — voice, data, text

images — as dear as a bell.

Chips that are stacked in your favour. NEC
makes the semiconductors and other electronics

found In our products. So you can be sure of

NEC quality through and through.

The perfect printer for today's office? NEC
mates it It's called the Pinwriter P2200 and it

produces letter-perfect letters at a speed of56 cps.

Get in sync with our Multisync Monitor—
it automatically scans all frequencies between
1 5.5KHzand35KHz,whichmeanstt4s compatible

with all colour graphics boards that are IBM**
compatible.

‘IBMisa
registered

trademark of
International
Business

Machines
Corporation, g

Disk drives that keep driving— NEC disk drives

earn high marks for durability and dependability

the world oven Just what you need to keep your
business

humming
along.

Forthosewith drivingambition—NEC's mobile
phones offer a variety of features along with
compact convenience. No wonder, they're the
talk of thetown.

NEC is proud to sponsor international sports

events like the Davis Cup, the Federation Cup
and the fledgling World Youth Cup competition:

We also sponsorthe NECVVorkJ Sertes ofColf,

and the prestigious Everton Football dub ofthe

English League.

The true fax—NEFAX™, a facsimile machine that

sends text and graphics over the phone lines in

seconds, and fits on your desk next to the phone!
NEMXIsa
trademark of

NEC Corporation.

A CD-ROM that's on the cuttlng edge — NEC
data storage products are known for their quality

And our CD-ROMs are no exception. All Of
Them.

Is anyone there? Ifyou're using an NEC PBXand
key phone system, that's one question your caller

won't have to ask.Together, theymake shortwork
of complicated switchboard operations.

Satellite communications with down to earth
benefits — like bringing the world to every

comer of Britain. NECs microwave radio

systems help make corporate communications
more efficient, worldwide.

Surprise? NEC is one of the world's

largest manufacturers of computers

and communications equipment And
because we are committed to seeing

sodety benefit from the integration of

these C8C technologies, the advances

pioneered by NEC in all fields of

technology touch your life every day.

Which one is NEC? Now you know;

we're all of them. And that's only

the beginning. Because in the

world of CSC, there's more to NEC
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NEC
Forfurther information, pteose contact NEC (UK) UtU NECHouse J Victoria Road London W3 6UC orphone 01-200 0200.
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UK NEWS

Britain to expel Iranians

from UK and Hong Kong
By Philip Stephana, political Editor

BRITAIN yesterday responded
to Iran’s decision to break dip-
lomatic relations with an
announcement that it was
pTanmnjy to S9qKl OQ
cf secnnty a nnmher of Tranfan
nitiawna frmri hnffi Britain and
Hongkong.
Iran announced the break on

Tuesday following the continu-
ing row oyer its d«a«i threats
against Hr Salman Rushdie,

-

the British author cf the book 1

The Satanic Verses.
The implications of the esca-

lating row will be discussed by
European CnmmmiHy interior

ministers at a meeting in Sev-
ille. Spain tomorrow. That will
follow talks in Madrid yester-
day and today between the
political directors of the 12
member countries.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For-
eign Secretary, told a support-
ire House of Commons, that a
more to restabhsh ifrifca with.
Tehran would only be possible

when the Iranian govennneut
accepted the normal conven-
tions of international relations.

In fog wuaintime Rrftarin had
decided that “on security
grounds, a number of Iranians

:

must be required to leave this

country.
**

The Tehran Government haft'

also been told to dose down Us
consulate general in Hong
Kong and to withdraw staff

within two weeks.
Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home

Secretary, is expected to
'janmwinee ftp ‘wtpnlmnwa fmm
this country within the nmtt
few days.
•_ The Government yesterday
game ryi fadtartfop <rf fop hirpr-

be» involved in the UK, but it

is understood that the initial

spotlight will fen on the 10 or
- so Iranian citizens employed
locaQy by the Iranian embassy
xn T^nflnn

/ Officials made it dear, how
erne, that the activities of a
wide range of Iranians are
being Kept under dose review
and the expulsions are likely to
encompass other groups.
Iranians rfnggfy »M<iri»taa

with the present regime and
any involved in issuing threats
may fowl themselves expaHed.

It Is thought that as Iran
made the decision to formally
break relations with Britain it

is that ttip Foreign
Office will mess immediately
for any escalation of the dipfo-
Tnaft* HaraHnrai agaWxtt Trfiran

already taken by its EC part-
ners.

. The 32, however, may look
closely at the possible security

. risk posed by Iranian nationals
throughout the Community
and ftoflhte to tighten control
on their freedom of movement.
The -interior ministers

announced last month that
they would be reviewing the
issue, leaving open the possi-

bility of a decision at their
meeting on Friday.

In Parliament, Sir Geoffrey
sidestepped calls from some
Members of Pazhament for a
total break in all relations with
Iran, including trade links,
commenting only that Britain
stood by “to take whatever
action that may be Tmnn^wwry
in the light of events."

He said that the Government
deplored Iran's decision to
refose this weds Swedish con-
sular access to Mr Geoffrey
Cooper, the British business-
man hrfd in prison in Tehran.
The Foreign Office would con-
tinue to press for access
through the Swedish embassy.

Sir Geoffrey said that the
Government’s action did not
imply its approval of Mr Sal-

man Rushdie’s book. The
Satanic Verses, but it was
determined to uphold the right
to free speech.

His statement was given a
wahn welcome by Mr Gerald
Kaufman, Labour’s foreign
affairs spokesman. The opposi-
tion, he said would give its fkdl

support to the Government's
response to the “monstrous"
<te»th threat against Mr Rush-
die.

Swiss group’s assets

frozen by UK court
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

THE Securities and Investment
Board, the London financial
watchdog, had been granted
High Court orders freezing
assets in the UK and Guernsey
erf Pantell, a Swiss gronp which
has been offering advice to
investors in the UK. and its
KngHfo associate Swiss Atlan-

tic Holdings.
The SIB was granted the

orders at a private court hear-

ing on Tuesday. Neither com-
pany was represented.

Sir Nicolas Browne-WilMn-
son, the Vice-Chancellor, the
senior judge of the Chancery
Division, gave reasons in court
fte ordering the freeze.

The orders, which Pantell

Swiss Atlantic can apply
to have cancelled, were made
pending a court ruling on
whether Panted has been car-

rying on ImmstmeHt business

in the UK in breach of the 1388

Financial Services Act.
It was the SIB’S first applica-

tion to the High Court for

orders under section 6 of the

Act, winch deals with remedies
available where someone has
conducted hm««4ijiignt business
In the UK without anthorisa-

tfon under fte Act
Sir Nicolas said Pantell

advertisements offering invest-

ment services to people in the
UK recommended dares in a
US company, Euramco.
describing them as “the share
of 1988” and “publicly owned
and traded.”
The evidence showed that a

Dr Axel H.Schubert was one of

Pantell's two directors.

Inquiries by the SB to

the US Securities and
Exchange Commission had dis-

closed that Euramco shares
were not listed or traded on
any stock exchange. It had also

been, discovered that Dr Schub-
ert was apparently president of
Euramco.
Pantell’s solicitors had

agreed with the STB fo*t the

advertisements were unlawful,
since Pantell was neither
authorised under the Financial
Services Act nor exempt from
if, and bad imH that no more
would be ffistributed in the UK.
Documents - and records

seized by the public prosecutor
showed that Pantell had raised
money from investors in many
countries including the UK.
Cheques from UK investors
had been sent to a Pantell
account in a London brands of
Barclays u*mk_
.

Sir Nicolas said that a press
'statement by the Lugano pub-
lic prosecutor stated that crim-
inal proceedings had been
opened against the managers
of Pantell for professional
swindling and breaches erf

Swiss federal banting law.
TgMr^tatemenL nqted-.that

,

WrmTf araTassociated conipa-

qj&S ' nppratfng •mterrmtrrurally

had allowed many Investors in
Gnat Rrifcaiw and elsewhere to
buy shares in private compa-
nies at prices vastly in excess
of their value.

Sr Nicolas said that Swiss
Atlantic appeared to be, or
have been, Euramco’s parent.

Tt was therefore at least indi-

rectly associated with Dr
Schubert
The judge said that there

was a strongly arguable case
that, by sending advertise-
ments from outride the UK to

peraons within the UK, Pantell

and its associates were carry-

jng on irMTHKirnent business in
the UK in breach of the FSA.
The STB had power under

the Act to obtain a court order
enabling it to secure money for
distribution to people affected
by PanteU’s activities. A" simi-

lar order could also be made.'
against Swiss Atlantic, which
had arguably been knowingly
concerned in the contravention
of the FSA. Sir Nicoles said
that the SD3 was not seeking
such orders at this stage.

Peugeot
workers
reject

pay deal
By Fiona Thompson

The 4>500 manual workers at
Peugeot Talbot, the Coventry
car maker, have voted to take
industrial action over the com-
pany’s two-year pay deal
worth just under 16 per cent.

In a secret ballot, 2,407
workers, representing 54A per
cent, voted to reject the pay
rrffrr and JJJ86 workers, 45.2

per cent, voted to accept it
Ninety-two per cent of the
workforce voted in the ballot

ft is mderstood that It was
made clear on the ballot paper
that a vote against the offer

would be taken as a vote in
favour of industrial action.
The result has surprised

both ttf .
imnwpwwwtjiiMl Mw

TminmK- The workforce rejected
-the pay offer last month by a
show of hands at ««« work-
place meetings, hut after a
further seslon round the nego-
tiating table, one of the two
stnmbHng blocks, the qualify-

ing period for attendance
allowance, was eliminated.
The indications all along

were that neither the money
nor the two-year requirement,
were major problems. How-
ever, may have hard-
ened in the past fortnight. The
Peugeot workforce will have
seen their opposite numbers at
fellow Coventry car maker
jaguar receive a fresh pay
offer in spite of that compa-
ny’s ftalm that it had nwito its

final offer.

Strike action would have
serious Implications for Peu-
geot. In the past 12 months foe
Coventry factory has taken on
staff and doubed production.

At present number three in
Europe after Fiat and Volk-
swagen, Peugeot’s aim is to be
number one by the early
1990s. Any action could jeop-

ardise ftte aim.

Funding for tunnelling and political stumbling blocks put brakes on high-speed link

Chunnel rail project faces delay of four years
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

BRITISH Bail's proposed high
speed railway between
London and the Hfranrwl Tim.

nel may not open until the
year 2000 - four years later
than originally planned.
BR confirmed yesterday that

Zt major rhnngwH to

its proposals for the high speed
link in response to a massive
protest campaign by Kent and
Tflimdon residents
The major changes include

to run two-thirds of the
below ground level, to

restrict fog maximum speed of
trains to 140mph, rather than
187nrph, and to site most of the
rest alongside existing railway
or motorway routes.

BR also announced on
improved compensation pack-
age, under which it win buy
the houses of up to L000 resi-

dents affected by the route,
ami will pay disturbance fees
at the levels required under

compulsory purchase leguria-
tfon.

The changes will increase
the cost of the p%
to £L7bn. BS said SO per cent
of the total cost of the project
would go on environmental
protection.
However, the extra costs

have forced BR to abandon its

initial assessment that the fine
would be viable by 1996. Mr
John Welsby, BR’s interna-
tional director, said talks were
still going with six private sec-
tor consortia in an attempt to
find a workable financing

He said this could range
from a wholly private sector
construction project which
would sell track time to BR, to
a joint venture in which both
parties would have an equity

BR managers were admitting
privately, however, that these

discussions could take some
time because of uncertainties
about traffic forecasts, costs
and revenues.

It WBS firing ifiwdp riaar

that the private sector consor-
tia may not be prepared to
fliMiyy the fUR bBl for environ-
mental protection.

Mr Welsby said BR would
have to approach the Govern-
ment tor cash if there was "a
shortfall” in funding after con-
sultations with the private sec-

tor.

It is not clear, however,
whether Government financing
would be possible, even if min-
isters were to reverse their
present opposition to public
financing. This is because the
Channel Tunnel Act specifi-

cally forbids public subsidies
to the fixed link project.

The project could be Anther
delayed by growing opposition

to BR’s intention to nae the
controversial private parlia-

mentary Bill procedure to
obtain legislative authority for

the Knfc-

The earliest such a BUI could
receive the Royal Assent would
be summer 1991. But that
would require It to be tabled

on time in November, and to
enjoy a smooth parliamentary

BR admitted yesterday that

the strength of opposition in

Parliament could mean that
the BUI would take three or
even four years to enu
nnUmw it is fokpn over by
Government.

A timetable leading to an
opening in 1999 or 2000 would
be in line with the experience
of French and West German
railways, which havo both
found that the construction of
high-speed lines takes several

' than JinHrijwyij,

Mr John Prescott, the
Shadow Transport Secretary,
claimed the revised proposals

would destory the commercial
viability of the project, and
urged the Government to rake
over the project

Mr Prescott said this would
also allow time for a further
consultation period, including
an independent study by
experts to be appointed by the
Transport Department

The revised proposals were
welcomed by some critics of
BR’s original plans. Mr Tony
Hart, leader of Kent County
Council, said the changes were
“a moderate triumph."
Mr Stephen Joseph, director

of Transport 2000, the trans-
port pressure group, sold BR
had accepted advice to site the
route along existing transport
corridors.

Bill set for bruising struggle through Parliament
By Charles Hodgson

IF BRITISH RAIL or the
Government had entertained
lingering hopes that the more
"environment-friendly” rente
for the high-speed Hnk would
defuse opposition to the proj-
ect, the reaction to yesterday's
proposals must have dispelled
thorn

Protesters made clear that
they would continue their cam-
paign, joined by residents
affected by the new route. Con-
servative MPs whose Kent con-
stituencies will be crossed by
the link last night signalled

their intention to fight the Bill

at every stage of its progress
through parliament.

BR will clearly face a long,

braising battle at Westminster
to push through the BffL Many
senior Conservative as well as
opposition MPs feel that a pri-

vately sponsored Bill on such a
controversial project is the
wrong way to proceed. They
predict that a private Bill could
be lost as early as the second
reading in the House of Com-
mons and wiU in case be sub-
ject to long delays.

A parliamentary joint select

committee on private Bill pro-

cedure, chaired by Mr Patrick

McNair-Wilson. the Conserva-

tive MP for the New Finest,

concluded last July that pri-

vate Mik ware not an appro-

Six groups bid for link
SIX GROUPS have submitted
preliminary bids to build a pri-

vately financed high-speed rail

link between London and the
Channel tunnel. They are:
• Costain, Whnpey, Taylor

Woodrow, all construction
companies, and Sple Batig-
noDes erf France.
• Latag, Mowlem and Tar-

mac, also British cuustructlon
groups, and GTM Entrepose of
France.
• Trafalgar House, the con-

struction, property, shipping
and hotels group, and BIGC,
the engineering and construc-
tion group.

• Amec, the construction
company, Davy Corporation,
the aigjiwriny anij construc-
tion group, Monk, the civil

j company, and WS
mnoiitiny engineer.

• Ove Arup, consulting
engineer.

• Peninsular & Oriental
Steam Navigation (P&O), the
shipping and construction
group, BAA, formerly British
airports Authority, Trusfitouse
Forte, the hotels and catering
group, Acer, consulting engi-
neer, and Bantam, the mer-
chant tank.

pdate mechanism for
approval where planning and
environmental considerations
were uppermost.

There are strong demands
for a series of public inquiries
along the proposed route and
pressure on the Government
either to sponsor foa Bill as a
hybrid - one which affects
specific private interests but
also has wide implica-
tions — or as a public BEL

Ministers have so far sought
to distance themselves from
the controversial project.

inrirtlng that it is a nrattwr for
BR to "—‘k pnahiing legislation

through a private Bill But
given the wider public Interest

involved, and the increased
cost of the scheme, which
many MPs believe will require
public backing, the Govern-
ment may be {need to step in
to secure the future of the link.

The Government was critic-

ised in tire Commons y>«tw»iay

for not volunteering a state-

ment on BR’s plans. Mr John
Prescott, the opposition Labour
Party’s transport spokesman,
rbrfwwyl that the scale of the

extra expenditure envisaged
meant that public investment
was inevitable and this
required government account-
ability to parliament.
Downing Street, however,

firmly reiterated Its insistence
that no public money would be
spent on the link.

The first step for BR is to

draw up its BUI, seeking parlia-

ment’s authorisation to under-
take the necessary works. This
has to be deposited with the
Private BUI office by November
27. BR will then seek an MP to

sponsor the Bill
Mr McNair-Wilson, who has

sponsored all BR’s private Mis
since 1979. has already indi-

cated that he does not wish to

handle the rail link BUI, given
the environmental impHcatinna
and local concerns It raises.

BR would obviously prefer to

find a Kent MP to act as spon-

sor but It is unlikely that any
local member would accept
dose association with a project
that has aroused such fierce

opposition.

Once the BUI Is deposited,

opponents whose property or
interests are affected nave
until January 30 to present
petitions setting out their case
against the planned route.

If the private Bill procedure
Is followed, the proposed legis-

lation win hare a second read-
ing on the Qoor of the House,
giving opponents on both sides
of the Commons a first oppor-
tunity to block.

Once over that hurdle, the
Bill will go to a special com-
mittee of four MPs, who have
to declare no personal or con-
stituency interest In Its provi-
sions. The committee acts in a
qnasi-judkial capacity, taking
evidence for and against the
BUI advanced by the petition-

ers and BR.
This can be a long process

- Mr McNair-Wilson has said
it could take up to three years
- and only when the commit-
tee is .satisfied that the case for
the BUI has been established is

it reported back to the Com-
mons for its further stages.
Given the level cf local oppo-

sition to the link and the wide-
ranging environmental Issues
it raises, either the govern-
ment or officers of the House
may decide that the BUI should
be taken as a hybrid. like the
1986 Channel Tunnel BUL
BR will obviously wont to

test the extent to which it can
“settle" with objectors in the
course of drafting its private
BUI, but at this stage tt appears
improbable that the Govern-
ment will be able to resist the
pressure to step in.

Brussels allocates 40%
of industrial aid to UK
By Davkf Buchan In Brussels

BRITAIN is to get nearly 40 per
cant of all aid from Brussels to
Community regions of indus-

trial decline over the next
three years, the European
Commission said yesterday.
However, despite getting the

greatest share of this type of

EC aid, UK officials expressed
slight disappointment that
areas of urban decay in cities

like London were not included
on the Commission list

They predicted that the Brit-

ish Government would me a
review of the list by a commit-
tee of member states officials

to get such areas included but
the committee’s opinion is only
advisory not binding.
Mr Bruce Mitten, the former

Labour MP who became EC
regional policy commissioner
in January, said some 20m peo-
ple lived in areas of the UK
which would be covered by the
regional fond, designed to help
industrially declining regions,

more than twice in farms of

population than that of any
other member state.

Mr Mfflan was reluctant to
give cash estimates of the ben-
efit to the UK of the Commis-
sion decision. Bnmy»l« nffWalg
said the UK share of 3£L3 per
cent of so-called Objective 2
(industrial decline) regional aid
might work out at some
Ecn200m (£130n0 tins year.
However they also pointed

out that some Objective 2 aid

(IS per cent of the total)
remained to be allotted, and
that Britain could expect sub-
stantial payments from the EC
social fund, aimed at high-un-
employment areas.

The bst covers large areas of
west central Scotland,
north-east and north-west
England and south Wales.
While 38 of the UK’s Urban
Action Programme areas on
the EC list, it also includes
same areas not assisted by the
UK Government as parts

of the MiiUmifa.

Probably die most exclusive Business Club in Hong Kong

The 12th. and 13th, floors of the completely
renovated Ambassador Hotel make up the
Ambassador Club. Membership is limited t» the
occupants of the thirty-three rooms and suites on
these two floors, rooms much larger than in so many
of today’s hotels.

The Ambassador Club has its own Reception,
Lounge and Bar, Board Rooms and Business Centre.
Membership privileges include quick check-in and
check-out with the Chib Receptionist,

complimentary Continental breakfast, evening
cocktail and after dinner snacks, laundry and .

pressing services.

Regular travelers to Hong Kong appreciate the
location of Ambassador Hotel; right in the business

and shopping heart of Tsimshatsui, a few steps from
the MTR subway, a short walk from the Star Ferry

and a brief taxi ride from the Cross Harbour
TunneL
Why not make the Ambassador Club your home

and (mice on your next visit to Hong Kong?

The new place to do business m Hong Kong

' •SW4 W5-

T*L
For further information and resenaaom:
Amtnssador Hotel, 26 Nathan Road,

(3)666321, Telex 43840 AMHQC HX, Fw (3)

AMHOCOKL.

Utdl International, TeL UX (01)741-1588, Goman? (069)1564748,

Italy (02)7200-1363, Spate (01)403-4514. Major Atdtee Reservation

INCREDIBLE
BUT TRUE

Germany’s old established

Government guaranteed State Lottery,

the Nordwestdeutsche Klassenlotterie

is offering you a great opportunity. The next
lottery will start March 31st and will last

for 6 months.

280,025 guaranteed winners out of only 700,000
tickets sold
Incredible odds. More than every third ticket

a sure winner. Our total payout is more than

241 Million D-Mark
equivalent to about 137 Million U.S. Dollars.

Imagine, with every ticket you buy
you participate in 26 weekly draws.
You have 26 chances of becoming a

Millionaire overnight. We have
made many Millionaires.

All prizes are tax-free in Germany.
Any prize amount will be paid immediately
in one lump sum in any currency.
Strictest confidence. Don’t delay —
Order your tickets) today from your official

State Lottery Agent:

Christian Schippmann,
P.O-Box 60 16 29, 2000 Hamburg 60, West Germany

^Please fill in the number of rickets you
to order:

want

1/1 ncket(s) £ 246.-orUS $ 465,-orDM 744.- each

1/2 tickets) £ 126.-orUS$ 237.-orDM 384.- cadi

1/4 dcbet(s) £ 72.-orUS$126.-orDM204.-eadi

Mr/Mrs/Miss-

Street.

US $ and£ prices arc subject to the rate I

of exchange. Prices for all 6 classes
mijniBn^ air mail postage Slid monthly
fat of wmnen. No ad^twnal charges.

O I enclose cheque with my order

Accesx/MasrerCsitl/Eurocand

G American Express O Visa

Account No.

Expiryda

Country.
Ami Code Ddc/Siguaiittc of cardholder 1221

WEd oflfgwfcenkgd u
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MPs ‘appalled’ by system
for toxic waste disposal

Sbr Hugh Rossi - critical

By John Hunt, Environment Correspondent

A TOUGHER system of
controlling the dumping of
toxic waste and the eventual
establishment of a National
Environment Protection
Agency are proposed by the
Commons Environment Com-
mittee in a report which Is

scathingly critical of Govern-
ment policy.
After a long investigation

into toxic waste, the all-party

committee said: “Never have
we experienced such consistent
and universal criticism of
existing legislation and of cen-
tral and local government."

It accuses the Department of
the Environment of falling to
provide the leadership and
commitment to provide ade-
quate protection against envi-

romental dangers.
Sir Hugh Rossi, the Conser-

vative MP who is chairman of
the committee, said yesterday
it was “little short of a mira-
cle'’ that there had been no
disaster from the escape of poi-

sons into the water supply
from toxic waste or from explo-

sions from the build up of
methane gas on waste sites.

There was particular con-
cern that planning permission
is frequently given for building

on abandoned dumps. Sir Hugh
said that in some areas there
was virtually no control over
what went into landfill sites.

“Nobody knows what is in
there. God knows what kind of
time bomb we are sitting on.”

He said that the Department
of the Environment was
responsible for the “appalling

system” of waste disposal and
for allowing the situation to
persist.

Although Sir Hugh, a former
junior Environment Minister,
blamed the situation on succes-

sive Labour and Conservative
governments, the report comes
as an embarrassment to Mr
Nicholas Ridley, the Environ-
ment Secretary.
Mr Ridley said last night

that, many of the recommenda-
tions were in line with the
Government’s proposals for
comprehensive reform of waste
disposal. Consultations on
these were now ending and leg-

islation would be introduced as
early as possible. But the pro-

posal for a National Environ-
ment Protection Agency raised

greater constitutional ques-
tions.

The report proposes that a
“duty of care“ should be placed
on shipowners and captains to
provide a detailed and accurate
manifest of the wastes they are
carrying to the UK. They could
be sued and face heavy dam-
ages if they misrepresented the
cargo.
In a consultation document

the Government has already
proposed power to prohibit.

restrict and control waste
imports and exports, but tins

has not been implemented yet
Lack of resources and under-

staffing leading to lack of
morale at die pollution inspec-

torate is heavily criticised. The
committee wants the inspector-
ate placed on an agency basis

to grve it some autonomy from
the DoE and to have its own
rhirf executive who would be
an inspector rather than an
administrator. It proposes that
the present 79 waste disposal
authorities (WDAs) in England
and those based on district
councils in Wales should be
abolished. They have been con-
sistently criticised for poor per-
formance in enforcing waste
regulations and for having a
“poacher and gamekeeper" role
in running some sites them-
selves.

Initially, they should be
replaced by 10 new regional
waste regulation authorities in
England and Wales formed
from elected councillors. There
should also be a national regu-
latory body responsible for a
integrated pollution control of
»n aspects of pollution to air,

water and land.

This would evolve into a
full-blown Environment Pro-
tection Agency which would be
separate from the Department
of the Environment but
answerable to the Environ-
ment Secretary.
The executive arm of the

agency would be the present
pollution inspectorate which,
says Sir Hugh, “is the only
public body which comes out
of this inquiry with any
credit"
(Toxic Waste, Environment
Committee, Second Report,
HMSO, £10.50)

Linde to appeal verdict on Lansing
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

LINDE, the West German
industrial group, said it would
appeal the decision of the
country's Federal Cartel Office
to grant only partial approval
of its takeover of Lansing Bag-
nail, the UK’s largest fork lift

truck maker.
The cartel office yesterday

confirmed it was disallowing
Che West German part of the
takeover, restricting the deal

to Lansing's French and UK
activities. It had already indi-

cated in January that it would
exclude Linde GmbH in Gar-
many, which has a turnover of
DMIQOm (£31m), from the deaL
Linde, activities of which

include industrial gases and
industrial plant, said it would
appeal in the Berlin courts, ft

said the cartel office had taken
too narrow a market view.

The cartel office argued that
Linde h«H a feeding position in
the West German fork lift

truck market, with more than
SO per cent. Lansing GmbH’s
share was less than 2 per cent
but would still add to the domi-
nant share of Linde. This was
aided by a voluntary sales iimi-

tation agreement between the
European and Japanese indus-
try associations.

No surprises expected to enliven budget
Simon Holberton finds few prospects for chair-gripping changes next Tuesday

MR RICHARD Jeffrey,

economist at Hoare
Govett, speaks for

many practitioners of the dis-

mal science of economic fore-

casting in the City of London:
“It promises to be a very down-
beat affair the budget that
never was.” Less than a week
before Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
stands at the dtwpgtr-h box to
deliver his sixth budget. City
economists can barely sup-
press a yawn at the prospect

“Dull” and “boring” are the
adjectives most used by ana-
lysts to describe next Tues-
day’s budget With few leaks to
enliven speculation, the
received wisdom has it that the
state of the economy will not
permit the Chancellor to do
Tnnrh, despite a huge budget
surplus.

“It will be a low-key, risk-

averse affair. It’s head down
time, although Mr Lawson is

not good at being a head-down
Chancellor,” says Mr Gavyn
Davies, chief UK economist
with Goldman Sswhgj the US
securities house.
Although the overall assess-

ment is depressingly uniform,

the City has split into two

unequal schools of thought, in
terms of adherents, concerning
what Mr Lawson wffl do in his
budget.
Most see the Chancellor

resisting, reluctantly, the
temptation to do much fay way
of tax cutting. Of these, some
see no cut in the basic rate of
tax; others see a lp cut at
most All agree that he is most
likely to over-index tax thresh-
olds and allowances as a boost
to the low paid specifically and
the middle income-earners gen-
erally.

A minority, however, think
Mr Lawson might attempt
another bold move on the fis-

cal front while at the same
time keeping monetary policy
tight. “The Chancellor may
surprise the markets by
annmmring tax reductions Of
up to £5bn yet forecast a bud-
get surplus of £12hn," says Mr
Malcolm Roberts, economist at
Salomon Brothers, the US
securities house.
Mr Lawson and his senior

advisers at the Treasury are
fond of emphasising that bud-
getary and tax policy is medi-
um-term. Taxes are not
adjusted for purposes of “fine

tuning” the economy but to

improve incentives to work
harder, they say.

Than is general agreement
among the two camps about
interest rates: the 1989 budget
will be the first this decade not
to be followed by an officially-

guided cut in bank base lend-

ing rates.

The Treasury has, in the
past, liked to see a post-budget
cut in interest rates; it was one
way they could claim financial

market endorsement for tbe
budget’s strategy. This year,
the need to maintain a strong
exchange rate, to buttress tbe
fight against resurgent infla-

tion, argues against such a cut
in interest rates.

“I rather doubt if hell risk a
cut interest rates,” says Mr Ian
Harwood, economist at War-
burg Securities. Mr RiH Martin -

economist with brokers UBS
Phillips & Drew agrees: “Hie
budget is a sideshow to what
happens to sterling. The ques-
tion is do they raise interest
rates to defend sterling or not
when it under selling
pressure."
Most analysts have con-

structed cautions parlmyag of
adjustments to tax rates and
benefits which produce, on

average, a net tax cut of any-

where from Sl-Sta to a little

more than £2bn in the first

year. . . a fairly modest affair

given last year’s £4bn cut in

taxes. Hie options include:

# Over indexation of allow-

ances and thresholds. By
law, Mr Lawson is encouraged

to raise the main personal
allowances (single, married
and age allowances) by the
equivalent of tbe rise in the

retail prices index during tbe

previous calendar year.

In the year to December
1968, the RW rose by 6* per
cent. Each 1 percentage point

increase in allowances and tax

thresholds above the required

amount will cost the Exche-
quer about £205m in 1989-90.

Double indexation of allow-
ances would cost nearly £L4bn-
• Reform of National insur-

ance contributions. If Mr Law-
son wants to present a “budget
for the low paid”, and so
redress criticism that last

year’s budget was for the rich,

he could attempt a modest
reform of these contributions.

Mr Davies behoves Mr Law-
son might adept a suggestion

of the Institute of Fiscal

Studies and convert the £41

threshold at which NICs
become payable into an allow-

ance. The full-year cost of this

would be JEIHIml

Mr Stephen Hamah, econo-

mist at NatWest Capitol Mar-

kets, thinks he will be less

ambitious and just raise the

thresholds! which NI operates.

The beneficiaries will be part

timp and younger workers but,

perversely. It will raise more
revenue.

• Make further cots to the

basic rate of tax. “He’ll cut the

basic rate to convey a sense

that the economy is on. track,

says Mr Martin. A cut cf lp off

the basic rate would cost

£2 4bn this year and, while

quite affordable, it is not a pol-

icy move which would find

universal appeal in the (Sty.

. In today's jargon, the risks

are seen as being "asymmetri-

cal” If Mr Lawson is too tight

now he can loosen up with

lower interest rates later and
not damage the economy. If,

however, he is too generous on
Tuesday he may well have to

raise interest rates much
higher than they currently are

and risk a possible recession.

Black & Decker in pricing row
By Christopher Pattern, Consumer Industries Editor

BLACK & DECKER, the power
tool maker, has refused to bow
to a ruling from the Office of
Fair Trading that the com-
pany's policy of cutting off sup-
plies to retailers which sell its

products at reduced prices is

antl-competitive.

The issue is now likely to be
taken up by the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission,
which will judge whether
Black & Decker’s long-estab-
lished practice is against the
public interest
Had the company under-

taken to scrap its policy, the
matter would have been closed,

and not referred to the Monop-
olies Commission.
The Office gave its ruling on

a sample charge, brought by
Woolworth Holdings, parent of
B&Q, Britain's largest
do-it-yourself retailer. Blade &
Decker hod threatened to stop
supplies of Workmate benches
offered at promotional prices,

and of heat guns, which, it

claimed, were being sold as
“toss-leaders" for £1796, com-

pared with the £1995 manufac-
turer’s recommended price.

Retailers have been at odds
for years with their biggest
supplier of power tools. They
oairt yesterday that there
been a noticeable “softening"

of piarft & Decker’s policy dur-

ing the investigation.

The OFT discovered that
eight retailers bad either been
threatened or had supplies cut.

The most significant, according
to Black & Decks, concerned
the Argos catalogue shop
chain, owned by BAT Indus-
tries. Black & Decker withheld
supplies and only started ship-

ping to Aigos again when the
prices were raised in May.
The OFT said that while it

was permissible under the
Resale Prices Act for a manu-
facturer to refuse to supply a
retailer which sold its products
as loss leaders, this could be
anti-competitive under the
Competition Act when applied
by a company with Black &
Decker's market power.
Last year tbe US-based group

accounted for a 66 per cent
share of the cnam British mar-
ket for do-it-yourself power
tools nwd workbenches.

It said in a statement yester-

day that it would welcome an
opportunity to demonstrate to

the comission that its policy

worked in the interests of the
consumer. It argued that wide-
spread price-cutting among the
dominant multiple chains
would drive smaller retailers

out erf the power tool business,

reduce tbe number of service

and repair points, and ulti-

mately lead to higher prices.

Only the major retailers could
afford to run toss leader offers.

However, the Office did not
accept that competition was
increased by haring a largo-

number of retailers stocking
Black & Decker products
“when those retailers are not
free to compete on price.”

It also concluded that the
effect of the policy was that
average prices of foe products
were higher than they would
be otherwise.

US bank releases

$77m Libyan funds
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

MANUFACTURERS Hanover
Trust has released nearly $77m
of Libyan funds which had
been frozen for two years by
forms- US President Reagan’s
anti-terrorist sanctions against
Libya.
The retease of the fluids was

authorised by the US Treasury
after a High Court ruling last

month in favour of Libyan
Arab Foreign Bank, which is

owned by the Libyan central
hunt
The court rejected MHT’s

argument that It could not
comply with the Libyan
itanaiui for the frmds without-

breaching the presidential
sanctions and laying itself

open to criminal proceedings
in foe US.
Ubyan Arab Foreign Bank

had riaimed two amounts:
$4L3m frozen in MHT’s London
branch and ps ftn which the
Libyans giaiwwi had effec-

tively been transferred from
New York to the London
account hours before the presi-

dent's sanctions order.

MHT claimed that there had
been no effective transfer of

the second sum.
This represents tbe third

time the US Treasury has
allowed an American bank to

release frozen Libyan funds
after legal proceedings in
Britain.

In October 1987, Bankers
Trust was authorised to pay
S292m plus interest to Ubyan
Arab Foreign Bank after a
nigh Court decision In the Lib-

yans’ favour.

Last November. MHT was
licensed to pay over |l&45m to
Umma Rank, mnBw subsid-

iary of the Libyan central
bank, shortly before the matter
had bean doe to cans to the
High Court.
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WIN
$MILLION$ $MILLION$

OP U.S. DOLLARS
IN THE WORLD’S EASIEST LOTTERY TO WIN!

THE WASHINGTON D.C. LOTTO 6/36
LUCKY LOTTO 6/36 IS MUCH EASIERTO WIN THAN LOTTO 6/49,
AND ALL PRIZES ARE PAID DIRECTLY TO YOU IN U.S. DOLLARS!

Minions and Millions of Dollars are being won regularly by people playing the Washington D.C. Lottery.
Because Lucky Lotto 6/36 Is super easy to win. because you pick 6 numbers out of36. not 491

PLAYING LOTTO 6/36 IS SUPER EAST!
PLAYING LOTTO 6/36 IS SUPER EASY!

Lucky Lotto 6/36 is the official Washington D.C.
version of Lotto, the world’s most popular form of
Lottery, arid is fully backed by the government in
Washington. The six (6) numbers you select are
entered into the official government computer in
Washington, if they match the winning numbers in
the draw, in any order, you win! Even if you only
have 4 or 5 of the correct numbers, you still win!

HOW DO I KNOW WHEN I WIN?
You are immediately notified and wifi receive a list of
winning numbers after every 10th game. When your
subscription expires, we will send you a statement of
your account and arrange for you to receive your
winnings.

HOW DO I PLAY?
Complete the order form below and send It in with
your payment. Your numbers win be automatically
entered for the length of time that you choose. You
may play from 1 to 6 games each week, for 15, 26 or
52 weeks. You will receive a confirmation of your
order by return man Indicating the numbers you
have chosen. And there is no extra Charge for credit
card orders'll

SPEEDY SERVICE
Your subscriptions are sent to our international
headquarters in H6LLMO. From there, your
subscription is Immediately sent by special sir
courier to the United States. This enables us to
process your subscription from anywhere in the
entire world m the shortest time possible.
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CHECK ONLY ONE BOX BELOW
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FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCES

WORLD ELECTRONICS
LONDON, 26 & 27 April 1989

The Financial Times? eleventh conference on \Aforid Oectronicsjis to be held
in a period of major restructuring and relentless international

t
competition

and will take as its theme— Europe's role in an international industry.

A distinguished panel of speakers will lead the debate reviewing the
challenges and opportunities for Europds electronics business and the
forces which are driving structural change in the industry.

Contributors include:

Mr Frans Andriessen.
Wee President
Commission of foe European Communities

Mr Gerrit Jeelof
Vice Chairman
NV Philips Gtoeflampenfabrieken

Mr Pasquale Pistorio
Chief Executive Officer

SGS-THOMSON Microelectronics Group

Mr Franz Nawratil
Vice President
Director Marketing& Sales Europe
Hewlett-Packard Company

Dr-li^ Hans Gissel
Member of the Board of Management
AEG Aktiengeseilschaft

Mr Geoffrey Morris
President & Chief Executive Officer

X/Open Company Limited

Mr Vittorio Cassoni
Group Managing Director

IngC Olivetti &CSpA

Mr Jean Cailiot
Chairman, French Electronics industries
President, Thomson International

The Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey Pattie, mp
Former Minister of State for Industry
and Information Technology

Mr Jacques Noels
President & Chief Executive Officer
Nokia Consumer Electronics
International SA

Mr Jean-Marie Cadlou
Director, Information Technology— ESPRIT
Commission cf foe.European Communities

Professor Gordon Edge
Chief Executive

Scientific Generic^ United

WORLD
ELECTRONICS

Please send me further details

f3 A FINANCIAL TIMES
INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE

To:RnanCMTunes Conference Organisation
126Jenxryn Street, London$W1Y4UJ
TM: 01-8252323 Tbe27347FTGONFQ Fax:01-825 2125

Name

Position

Company/Organisation.
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.Country.
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Type of Business.
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Maggie Steed and Joely Richardson

Steel Magnolias
LYRIC THEATRE

Good acting, fanny lines,

shame about the play. Robert
Hariing’s Steel Magnolias is an
off-Braadway hit that has by-
passed Broadway and surfaced
with an all-British cast on
Shaftesbury Avenue, directed
by Julia McKenzie, who was
responsible for the last attack
of palatable locker-room femi-

nism to tickle the West find.

Stepping Out
In that last play, the girls got

to dance in a draughty night
school Here they turn up to
Tmvy*s Beauty Spot, a parlour
in downtown suburban Louis-

iana. to have their nails
painted and their hair ruched.
“No such thing as natural
beauty", drawls the propri-
etress, while a client cheerfully

remarks apropos of a nice
scarf, that it is only our ability

to accessorise that separates us
from animals.
The lurking dramatic meta-

phor here is one of titivation as
a complement to, even substi-

tute for, parturition. But the
weakness of the play is that
everyone seems to be conve-
niently on hand when any-
thing happens. The life of the

parlour is deadly and circum-
scribed. Which may be the
poinL but the price is theatri-

cal inertia. You fed you are
sitting in a television studio.

Slight personality tensions
are developed between Truvy.
played by the imperious,
crane-like Maggie Steed, and
the new assistant Annelle, the
scatterbrained jackdaw Janine
Duvitski; and between the for-

mer first lady and football
hearty Clairee, whom Steph-
anie Cole constructs with deft

flourishes, and the screeching
sloppy dog-lover Miss Ouiser,
Jean Boht firing on all. but not
quite sufficient, guns.
With Miss Steed gaining

effortless ascendency through
her superior hand of inter-
changeable quips - “Time

marpiiPB on ami eventually it

marches across your face” - is

a peach, the action finally

coheres, sort of, around the
central mother and daughter
relationship of M’Lyim and
Shelby. As a diabetic; Shelby
has been warned off having
children. By the second act she
has had a child but is on dialy-

sis. MTynn donates a kidney.
The rest is both silence and
very, very predictable.

The emotional screws are
turned and people all around
me last night were sniffing into
their Kleenex. This was mostly
to do with the wispily tremu-
lous quality of Rosemary Har-
ris as M’Lynn. Miss Harris
hides her time for two hours,
then starts to act. She never
seems to relate to anyone else

on stage, but makes a big deal

of claiming membership when
the scene comes.

1 much preferred the feisty

mood-switching display of
Joely Richardson as her daugh-
ter. This young actress, an
expressive gazelle from the
Redgrave deerpark, has a
direct fine to collective heart
and Instinct, always a sure

,

sign. She is wonderful 1 am
fascinated, though less so than
when there was evil added in
Peter Greenaway’s Drowning
By Numbers, or incipient
breakdown in the current
Behaving Badly on Channel
Four.
Miss Ouiser signs cheques

for the local cultural hashes:
“Til support art, 1 just don’t
wanna see it", a line that
struck a big nerve. But this is

essentially a play about hair-

dressers. for hairdressers, that
would not look out of place at
the Bush Theatre if anything
more pertinent and brisk was
not forthcoming from Beth
Henley or James McLure

Michael Coveney

ARTS GUIDE
EXHIBITIONS
London

until April 16: then on to the
Walker Art Gallery. Liverpool.
May 3 to June 1L

The Royal Academy. Italian Art
La the 20th century: after Ger-

man and British, the third In

the Academy's roughly biennial
sequence of major national sur-

veys. The works in themselves
are well chosen throughout,
sever less than intriguing and
often very beautiful. All in all

it is a remarkable exhibition.

Daily until April 9. except Good
Friday; sponsors Alitalia and
Fiat. _
The Barbican Art Gallery. The
Last Romantics. A fascinating
study of the romantic, symbolic
and decorative strain in British
pointing, that links Burne-Jones
and the later pre-Rapbaelites

to Stanley Spencer and the Slade
muralists of the 1920s. Daily until

April 9.

Grand Palais. Paul Gauguin.
Coming after Washington and
Chicago, 250 works from all over
the world form an important
retrospective of the legendary
peintre mautiit. Until April 24,

dosed Tue: late closing night
Wed (42 96 58 3Q).
Louvre. Closed for repairs until
March 30.

Centre Georges Pompidou. Tin-
guely's tinkering genius sets
his machines swirling and whir-
ring in a riot of colours, yet the
mood of the 100 exhibits moves
from the exuberance of invention
to metaphysical preoccupations
in his recent works. Closed Tue.
Ends March 27 (42 77 12 33).
Le Louvre des Antiqnalres. A
show ofwallpaper from 1720 to
1930. The exhibition displays
300 samples of tins minor decora-
tive art and shows how its devel-
opment followed, and underlined,
the changes of fashion. 2 Place
du Palais Royal (42 97 27 10),

Closed Mon. ends April 2.

Mns£e des Arts DecoratifS. the
intimate world of Alexander
Calder. some 300 works, mod
of them gifts to family and
friends and, as such, exhibited
for the first time, show the
inventiveness and sense of
humour of the sculptor. Ends
May 21. Closed Mon and Tue
(42603214).
Mnsee d’Orsay. Pan]-Emile
Mint's photographs from Tahiti
1869-1970 show the melancholy
reality behind Gauguin's dreams
of an exotic paradise. Closed
Mon. ends April 23 (40494914).
Mnsee du Luxembourg. Trea-

Tbe Whitechapel Art Gallery
(in collaboration with the Funds-
do Joan Miro. Barcelona). Joan
Miro: Paintings and Drawings
192941 - a study of the purest
and most abstracted of the Surre-
alists through the period of tran-
sition from his earlier, directly

figurative work, to the final con-

firmation of his mature and most
characteristic manner. Daily
except Mondays until April 23
- sponsored by Citicorp/Citi-

bank.
The Hayward Gallery. Leon-

ardo da Vinci: Artist, Scientist.

Inventor. The most comprehen-
sive exhibition ever staged of
the drawings of Leonardo,
including 88 from the Royal
Library at Windsor. Daily until

April 16.

The Hayward Gallery. La
France: Images of Women and
Ideas ofCelebration of France,
the Revolution Revisited. Daily

ARTS
CINEMA

The joy ofseduction

rhe following things
can be instant death
in the cinema: peri-

wigs. pompadours
and plotlines propelled more
by conversations or the
exchange of letters than by
what the film world might call

"action." •

Dangerous Liaisons, directed

by Stephen Frears and scripted

by Christopher Hampton Cram
his stage play of Choderlos de
Lacios's 1782 novel, is a tri-

umph. It should not work but
it does. Without “updating"
Lacios’s story, Frears and
Hampton have dragged it

firmly into the 20th century.
The author’s icy sexual strate-

gists, the Marquise de Merteuil
and Vicomte de Valmont
(Glenn Close and John Mafitov-
ich), have been reminted them
as modem neurotics. Or even
psychotics.
The film is at once febrile

and formalised: the plotters*
high excitement at the evil
they do masked by a sumptu-
ous epigrammatic dpenrhnumt.

In a wordless prologue Mer-
teuil and Valmont, ex-lovers
now united only by a joy in
seducing innocence, dress,
rouge and powder themselves
for the fray. Thereafter vitality
ami formality, mask anfl emo-
tion, perform a mesmeric
dance for two hours.
Two hundred years after the

book’s creation, Lacios’s erotic
wit still shocks us into nervous
laughter. When the vengeful
Marquise de Merteml proposes
that Valmont deflower the vir-

ginal npriie
,
Valmont refuses

on the grounds that it would
be “too easy.” The greater chal-
lenge is to seduce the maturer,
married Mme de Tourvel
(lflchaUe Pfeiffer): a vessel of
honour whose eyes swim with
virtue, whose skin is translu-

cent as holy water. (Pfeiffer’s

superb performance makes
gwimwi seem as queasBy fas-

cinating as evlL) This seduc-
tion opens the trapdoor to pas-
sion and to the whirrings of
tragedy.
Director Frears, who delights

in plots at once Haadpan and
pizzicato (My Beautiful Loam-
drette, The Hit), has encour-
aged Hampton to slice the
play’s 18 scenes into 200-odd
for the fiiw Result: the imagns
are as swift and rapririmig as

DANGEROUS
LIAISONS

Stephen Frears

THE MODERNS
Alan Rudolph

THE LAIR OF THE
WHITE WORM

Ken Russell

CRAZY LOVE
Domlmqoe Deraddere

FIVE CORNERS
Tony Bill

the characters’ thoughts. When
Valmont or Merteuil recounts
a story or hatches a scheme,
we cut away from the draw-
ing-room to glimpse the people
they talk about at work, at
play or at bed. When letter-

writing - that most nnfihTiic

of motifs - becomes integral

to the plot, Frears animates
and eroticlses even this .

Letters are penned in the
crumpled ocean of a post-coital

bed, a lover’s naked back used
as writing-desk.
The greatest marvel is that

Frears has used American
actors for his high-style French
aristocrats instead of the
(expected) dulcet Britons. The
casting refreshes parts of the
costume genre usually never
reached: it creates a world of
sleek, long-vowelled intrigue
which fuses yesterday's Old
World periphrases with today's
New World social doublespeak.
The performances crown the

film’s achievement. Glenn
Close’s Merteuil is a human
vanity park? a ladylike avenger
bloated with bland airs and
graces, with a smile like a
kitchen knife. Even better is

John Malkovich’8 Valmont, a
mutant smoothie at once repel-

lent and hypnotic. With Idslent and hypnotic. With his
long face, feline lashes and
pursed mouth Malkovich is

Tenmel’s Cheshire Cat seen in
a distorting mirror. As Val-
winwt he iwiHii his cruelties aril

lisping epigrams like prize
blooms. And when his poise
falters, when passion briefly,

fatally usurps dispasston, the
effect is terrifying. It is the
point when we realise that

Zarzuelas
SADLER’S WELLS

For those who know Zarzuelas
from recordings; the Antologia
de la Zarzuela which opened at

the Wells on Tuesday night
will bring familiar musical
delights and the charm of stag-

ings that have a suitably tradi-

tional manner. For anyone
unfamiliar with this Spanish
combination of operetta, dance
and drama, and eager for
melodic felicity, the seasoning
of castanets and the rattle of
heels, the evening can prove
rewarding, and as vivacious as
one dare hope when faced with
an opera chorus, a group of

guitarists, a dozen dancers and
a great many cheerful cos-
tumes.
The director, Jose Tamayo,

has sought to show something
of the history of this essen-
tially Spanish form of music-
theatre through excerpts from
some of the roost famous zar-

zuelas. Thus, after a prologue
purporting to show the birth of
the zarzuela in the mid 17th
century, we are happily
launched into scenes and arias,

danepq and jollifications, from
a dozen of the best-known
examples of the genre.
These are for the most part

from the 1850s onwards: the
themes range ftmu adaptations
of French opera comique -
there Is a very pretty Bolero
for two sopranos from Barbi-
eri’s Los Diamantes de la
Corona - to the far more dis-

turbing commentary by
wounded soldiers returning to
their native Zaragoza from the
Cuban War in 1888. This some
hints at the roots of the zar-

zuela in popular reaction to
events and social conditions:
elsewhere, the music and
dance, the sets and the produc-
tion, have rather more a feel-

ing of the menu touristique.

What we are seeing Is - as
with any exotics brought to
our theatre - the titbits, be
they from the Bamayana or a
Kabuki drama, which tickle

tiie palate.
So this Zarzuela evening is

rich in those cliches that we
should expect: singing gener-
ally able, with a couple of
sweet-toned tenors and a very
well-drilled chorus; an alert
dance troupe led by the distin-

guished Maria del Sol and
Mario Lavega; a group of gui-

tarists, and music that falls

easily upon the ear. The Wren

sures at Gallo-Roman Silverware.
The splendour ofRoman silvers-
miths’ work is brought to life

by the rich finds on the territory
of Roman GauL IS. rue de Vangt-
rard (42342585)l. Closed Mon, ends
April za.

Mnsee de Cftmy. Medieval art
in Paris. The abbots of Cltmy
built their magnificent late
Gothic town house in the heart
ofthe Latin Quarter on the
blackened ruins ofRoman baths.
Place Panl-Painlhve. M£tro
Od£-oa. Closed Tuesdays and
lunchtimes.

around eleven paintings, ninety
aquarelles and gouaches as well
as nine drawings. Both events
marked nw paintings In thi» col-
lection. Ends April 16.

Mus€e Royaux d’Art etd’ms-
tatre. Tibet - Terror and Magic,
sculptures and paintings of lama-
ist gods on loan from the Mnsee
Gufrnet. Paris. Closed Monday
ends May 14 (7339610).
Fcmdafloa pour L’Architec-

tnre. From Masters to Students.
225 years or Architecture at the
Academy of fine Arts. Bros-
selS-Closed Monday, finds March
2S (6490258).

gagtMteHwHypq KnJtnrstif-
tang. Retrospective at Paul Del-
vaux. This exhibition with 66
pieces from all periods is tile

first big presentation of Del-
veaux's works In Germany. The
91-year-old Belgian painter first
became Cameras far his surrealist
work In the 1980a, influenced
by De Chiricos and Magritte.
The main subject of hts paintings
are naked women in classical
settings and landscapes from
W« hnnwIanH Bmk M«wh IQ

Cologne

BorSn

Nationalgaflerie, Potsdamer
Strasse 50- Guggenheim Coflec-
tkm. Around 60 paintings from
the Salomon R. Guggenheim
Foundation in New York and
Venice with Wtaks by Picasso
and Pollock axe exhibited. End*
March 19.

Kaethe KoOwitz Museum.
Kaethe Kofiwttz (1867-1945). 120
early works by the German
graphic artist Kaethe Koflwfe.
from the Dresden copper engrav-
ing cabinet collection, an exhib-
ited tor the first time outside
Dresden. Neumarkt 18-24. Ends
March 29.

Vienna

TOWngen

Heinz Betssrnea’s Paul Klee
collection. Kunsthalle, Philoso-
phenweg 76. The exhibition con-
centrates mi the painter's most
important period 1919-1985, with

The Bank for Arbeit and Wirt-
schaft. A large and varied exhibi-
tion of paintings and water col-

ours by George Eisler, one at
Austria's best known painters,

is on show, fiialer left Viama
during the War, lived In Man-
chester but was one ofthe few
artists to return there. &jda
April 20.

Secession. There is always some
exhibition by Austrian artists

on show here. But it is also

Clement Crisp

worthwhile to go downstairs and
see KHmt's Beethoven Froze,
which has been restored to Its
nririnal place. The SwwMinn
home of Vienna’s fin-de-stecte
painters, has been wonderioPy
restored.
Austrian Museum for Applied
Arts. Calling tt Daslgn-Wien,
Peter Noever. the director 1ms
drawn together a collection of
works Acabdan^crfete.jdre^as

creative the country’s artistic
community has been ova: the
past two decades, despite a cep.
tain conservatism towards the
arts. Ends Blanch 27.

National Acadesuv of DpaSexl*

The 164th annual Juried extdta-

tion Includes 123 works. In accor-
dance with a rule change in 1981,
this show comprises work only
by academy members, alternat-
ing with open competition in
even numbered years. Ends
March 28.

Meipont Morgan library. Master
drawings borrowed from Hol-
land's oldest museum, the Teyler
In Haariem, focuses an work by
Michelangelo, Raphael, Golzius,
Rembrandt and Guerdno among
100 pieces from tbs 16th and 17th
centuries. Ends April 30.
Museum ofModem Art. fix

advance of its arrival at London’s
Hayward Gallery In November,
the first retrospective of the
work ofAndy Warhol since 1970
surveys all Ms work from the
1950s, covering the Campbell’s
Soup cans, gflkscreaus on canvas
of Elvis, Jackie Kennedy, Mari-
lyn Monroe and other movie
atafK, itiartw paintings and

L 'V. i' \ trisjXGjg*
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Laclos's story is not just an
erotic divertissement for pre-
revolutionary France, it a great
morality tale.

*
Alan Rudolph's post-revolu-
tionary The Moderns is about
life in 1920s Paris among the
“Hello, Hemingway, have you
met Gertrude Stein?" set After
the Press show, surrounded by
colleagues who volubly loathed
a film I rather liked, £ felt like

a lone cannibal at a vegetari-

ans’ convention.
True, The Modems has its

idiocies. Much of tbe dialogue
is by Rent-an-epigram; the plot

is QflMhlanpa Meets Moulin
Rouge; and among the cast
Kevin O'Connor’s Hemingway
stands out as a special embar-
rassment, delivering tipsy-mar
cho profundities like "There
are only two things that can
wii a wmn , suicide and gonor-
rhea."
But there is also snaky

sophistication «nd a script, by
Rudolph and Jon Bradshaw,
that lampoons artistic preten-
sion while never dumbly vot-
ing for pMljprinigTn-

Our hero is a young Ameri-
can painter in Paris (Keith Car-
radine) who supplements his
daily crust by dnnKKwg as a
newspaper caricaturist. He can
also forge Cezannes and
Matisses at the call of dippy
sorifliites like Geraldine Chap-
lin or gallery owners Him Gene-
vieve Bujold. Who should trip

into his life one day but old
frame Linda Fiorentino, now
married to menacing art collec-

tor John (Last Emperor) Lone?
Before Mr C can say, "Here's
looking at you, kid" to Miss F,
he has run foul of Mr L and
inadvertently double-crossed
Geraldine C. Escape to New
York begins to seem an
awfully good idea. Especially
since the screen is now filling

up with Gertrude Stein (Elsa

Raven), Alice B. Toklas (Ali
Giron) and Wallace Shawn in
drag.
Writer-director Rudolph

(Welcome to LA* Choose Me)
turns a project foil of period-

piece pitfalls into a lightfooted
art-world parable. In a designer
Paris of painted backdrops and
Fauvist roofscapes, his cast
tangle with reality and illusion

in love, art and lifestyles.
While lightly bandying its pro-

Dangerous Liaisons: (Heaa Close, John Malkovich andMichelle Pfeiffer

fimdities the film asks. Who
are the true modems? Are they
the inbred aesthetes of Europe
conditioned to applaud the Lat-
est Thing? (When a furious
Lone burns the suspected forg-

eries he has bought from Car-
radine, a guest comments
"Another Dadaist provoca-
tion.'”) Or are they the New
World sceptics (Carradlne,
Shawn, Fiorentino) ready to
flee thoroughly passd Paris for
thoroughly modern Manhat-
tan? Do not feel you must
know the answer: just enjoy
the skill with which the film
puts tiie question.

The Lair Of The White Worm is

Ken Bussell's contribution to

Red Noses week. Or possibly
Red Faces week. “Can I help
you?" asks the lady with tiie

tricorn hat and all-white High-
wayman-style ensemble, who
tin« just appeared at dead of
night beside the prowling con-
stable (Paul Brooke) who has
been bitten in her grounds by a
snake. Soon the lady (Amanda
Donohoe) is revealed as a
worm goddess local to the Der-
byshire Peak District. And
soon a cast of young people
with bewilderingly assorted
accents (Sammi Davies and
Catherine Qxenbergh eeh-bah-

goaming, Pete: Capaldi och-ay-

etag and Hugh Grant oh-I-say-

ing) are showing that_in
Britain eiaas or regional differ-

ences nwan writhing When It

comes to joining forces to
destroy unwanted worm god-

Ken Russell’s film, based on
Siam Stoker's last story, is

profoundly dotty. Somewhere
around Red 58 the cod-horror
jokes, bad acting and video
fantasy sequences (snakes
twined round crosses, impale-

ments, cavorting nodes etc.)

begin to pail- But before then
much fun may be had in the
full and comforting knowledge
that our Ken seems finally to

be off his trolley. Either that or
he has shrewdly decided,that,

his style has nowhere to go but
into self-parody.

Dominique Deruddere, the
Belgian writer-director of
Crazy Love, might have gradu-
ated from the Ken Russell
School of Certifiable Excess.
Based on a Charles Bukowski
story, this time-bopping tale

escorts the same hero (Josse de
Pauw) through three decades:
as a -sex-discovering -teenager
in 1955 (“Be careftal not to do It

too often or youTl get a
crooked back” warns his
schoolmate), as an insecure

adult in 1962 (wtth crooked
back) and finally as anecrophi-

Mac in 1976. / ^ .

By this point the fifth has
become an odd, moody mutant,

like an Edgar Lustgartan crime
featurette crossed with a
drugged Ken RusseH.flftn. It

packs a jpuzacfroC seals, but tbe

punch*- seems' - de&rexed: in

queasy slow-motion -in an
underitt ring.

-

Five Comers, directed by
Tasty Bill and written by John
Patrick Stanley of Moonstruck,

has a likewise erratic punch.
Teenage life in the Bronx In

1962 is a merry round of vio-

lence and truancy ("Someone
murdered dur .teacher; so we’ve
got the dayoff" says aschotd-

boy .to 'hfs date.) But the scaf-

tergun plot and cast of charac-
ters - a psycho released from
jail (John Turturro), his endan-
gered ex-gfrifriend (Jodie Fos-

ter), an aspiring civil rights
worker (Todd Graf), a ldd-
oapped penguin - mean the
wheels of fete have to work
overtime to grind the story
into any sort of unity- In the
process they also grind plausi-

bility to .powder. Strong in
parts, Khnmrwring as a whole.

Nigel Andrews

Paradise
ICA THEATRE

Orchestra under Manuel Mor-
eno-Buendia deals idiomati-
cally with the scores, but on
the first night the balance
between stage and pit was not
always happy, and voices were
6wamped.
Zarzuela is not a theatrical

form that invites the wilder
excesses of producer’s mania,
and some of the staging is
plain to a point of inanition

(and in one or two places sug-

gests nothing SO much as the

step-to-th e-right, step-to-the-
left, behaviour of the chorus in
Laurel and Hardy’s Swiss
Miss). Simplicity and imagina-
tion. romhfrne most happily in
an extract from de Falla’s La
Vida Breve and in a chorus of
serenading men from Fran-
cisco Alonso’s Capias de
Rondo. It is, of course, essen-
tial viewing for aficionados.
FOr anyone not knowing tbe
honest and touching pleasures
of zarzuela melody and the
flash of temperament that
gives particular zest to song
and dance, it is worth sam-
pling. The visit Is sponsored by
Banco Bilbao Vizcaya.

To call Lumfere & Son’s new
production Minimalist theatre
would be minimalist -criticism,

ft bears many of the company’s
trademarks: Jeremy Peyton
Jones’ haunting musical score
has an urgent lyricism, ren-
dered faintly ominous by Us
deadpan repetitiveness; the
text by David Gale is precisely

judged, even over-literate; stal-

wart Trevor Stuart embodies
normality thrown slightly
askew fry the presence of the
prosaically abnormal. Its 70 or
so teasing minutes leave tan-
talising questions in the air.

A suited Stuart is discovered
at a cafe table while on panels
behind him photographic
blow-ups are projected -
images of himself alternating

with pictures of a chained
escapologist. Rational and
ordered to the point of mania,
be is considering disappearing
— from wife, family, everyday
life - like the thousands who
vanish all over the world every
year, leaving no trace, signal-

ling no intention. He discusses
this with a faintly tart woman
in a Grecian tunic and dress.
Their dialogue is interspersed
with songs (from her) and for-

malised which may be :

stylised versions of walking

away or possibly scratching an
itchy bottom on the scenery.
Hilary Westlake has devised

tiie show, a meeting between -

pedantic normality yearning
for untramelled liberty and
destiny as a schoolmarm with
Isadora Duncan tendencies.
The music is provided by three

girls, perhaps fates, who
Instead of cutting tiie strings

play on them. In identical red
curls the vioftnlst, violist and
cellist utter the occasional
rhymed couplet in unison and
join in the dance.
Lnmiere & San remain the

most likable of performance
art groups, carefully prepared,
articulate, not scorning the
spoken word but capable of
evocative visual spells (Simon

Carder provides the lighting
besides the projections); ; .

Melanie Pappenbebn is .the

sharpish agent provocateur,
Dinah Beamish, Sarah Harri-

son. and Jocelyn Book are the
musicians, with experience in
West End musicals, Derek Jar-

man films, Offenbach and the
Communards (tiie modern pop
group, not Offenbach's rebels)

to their various credits.

As so often. 1 feel that ulti-

mately Lumiere skirts round
the issues set up; but the com-
pany's quirky* graceful
assumption that the audience
has an intelligence is espe-
cially welcome at the ICA,
where they stay until March
k

Martin Hoyle

SALEROOM

BR profitfront paintings

March 3-9

Tumwiufoa atf-portndtg. Bads
May 2.

National Gallery ofArt
Cteanne: the Baity Years.
Already seen at London's Hoysl
Academy ofArt and the Musee
d'Orsay in Paris, ***** owWHhn
comprises 65 oils and 35 draw-
ings showing Cezanne’spratoizar
preasionist techniques from 1889
to 1872. finds April 30.

Chicago

Art Instttnte. As part of a
national tour, 67 rare ancient
Greek sculptures, bronzes, and
painted terracotta, trace the
development of the human form
br art from the tenth to tiie fifth

centuries BC. Ends May 7,

The British Bail Pension
Fund’s disposal of the works of
art it bought during tiie 1970b
continues apace. Yesterday at
Sotheby’s it off-loaded a half
dozen British paintings, and
showed a very nice profit on its

gamble.
For example a picture by

Arthur Devis, the mid 18th
century portrait painter to the
gentry, of Mr and Mrs Robert
Dashwood of Stanford Haff in
Notts sold to; Legar, the Lon-
don dealer, for £308,900, a
record for the artist It was a
substantial improvement on
the £28300 that the Fund paid
for ft at Sotheby’s in 1975 and
sold for over three times its top

The highest price in a Brit-
ish picture auction which
totalled £3£65,020, with 14 per
cent unsold, was paid for a
very rare col painting by Rich-
ard Parkes Bonington of the
Grand Canal in Venice. It went
lor £3194)00, at the bottom of
Us estimate to the dealer Fei-
gin, and coud well be destined

Tokyo

National Museum. Treasures -

from tha Mjniwftf Tanrie tn
Kyoto. This Zen temple was
founded in 888, hut most of its

present buildings date from the
I6th century. Closed Mondays.
Striped House Museum. Bxhfid-

Koteun^^tod^wurf tSTlate
19th century writer. Lafcadio
Beam, who a naturaHsad
Japanese citizen.

Japan FoBuaraft nfnseum* •

Komaha. East MeetsWest -•

ceramics and etchings by tbe
two greatest potters ofthe 20th
restore, Bernard Leach and
Hamada Steffi, who were lifelong

friends. Tbe museum Is housed
in a beautiftfl old fimabouse.
Closed Mondays.

. this one was owned bjrSir R**-
ert PeeL Efforts- should be
made to keep it in the UK,
even though tbe Penman Fund,
had loaned tt to tiie Santa Bar-
bara Museum In California. .

London dealers were- very
active. Heim paid £187,000 for a:

VanDyck portrait ofArm Carr,
Countess of Bedford, which
sold at Sotheby's in 1973 for
£34,000, and Spink acquired a
fine view from Richmond ffiH

lookingWHstby Leonard Khyff
for £181.500, another artist
.record. It was painted in the
early 18th century and there is

a companion piece in the Orle-
ans House Gallery in Twicken-
ham.

its top estimate at £14OjB00, to
Leger, and a view of the 1833
Derby, with the horses passing
Tattenham Gamer, by James
Pollard, sold privately- for
£132,000. Among the other
sporting pictures there was a
record for Satadus of £123^00,
for a portrayal of tiie Surrey
Hounds near Leatberhead
around 1820 with Henry.Boul*
tori as Master. All iri all the

.

auction- confirmed- the atwing •

current demand for Britishpto*
tuxes ofall periods, a reflection
of national prosperity.

Sotheby’s, along wtth.Khight
Frank and Rntley, had been
entrusted with the sale of nine
of the most popular smalTiade-
pendntt.museums Snthe ctem-
try the; Loudon' Toy.and;
Model Museum at Graven JUtf "•

in Bayswatet. A price <rf£4zri is
expected for two mM'Vfctodan
houses and tbe contents, a cot*
naoopia of toys; from' daUg'to
trafos. Tte collection has been
mult up m the last decade arid.-
factories everything from 1K3l
century dolls to model trains:
by German firms like Bing. -

Tte n^ owners wfflbft expec-
ted to take on everythmg Thg

has almost a mfflkm.
mainly young, visitors a year.;

Antony Thorncroft

Booker Prize revalued
Tbe value to the wmner'cf the
Booker Prize for Fiction has
been increased from £15,000 to
£20,000. The panel of judges far
this year’s prize will be chaired
by the novelist, David Lodge.

Tbo other judges are igaggte^Hdan M^eaj, David Pro-famo and Edmund White. -
The winner . will be

SSffafaceri on October 86 at a
“faoerat the GufldhalL
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The readers and editorial staff of such

authorities as ‘Business Traveller’ and

‘Executive Travel’ magazines have returned

their verdict. Virgin Atlantic’s Upper Class

is unquestionably the best business class

across the Atlantic. Bar none.

Emboldened by these accolades,

Virgin Atlantic would like to extend this

prize-winning service to new customers.

Hence the Virgin Atlantic Challenge.

If you have never flown with Virgin

before, purchase an Upper Class return

ticket for flights to New York any time

between 13th March and 30th April; if,

after your flights, you don’t agree that the

service and facilities you enjoyed were

you back free.
superior to your usual transatlantic

airline’s business class, then Richard

Branson will speak to you personally and

arrange for your flight home to be at

Virgin’s expense.

S&iiiri.
'
.

'.»-‘
.ii. -» »»». ~ m. — • . ......

Obviously, this Challenge is not

issued lightly. Virgin Atlantic Upper Class

service does include a free chauffeur

driven car service? a free economy stand-

by ticket, on-board bars and lounges and

more staff per passenger than any other

airline across the Atlantic. It even has

the largest sleeper seats with 15 inches

more legroom than British Airways (so

you can actually sleep in them!). Virgin

are confident that you’ll agree with the

surveys and expert panels that have

named them Best Transatlantic Business

Class and Best Business Class in the

World. Confident, but never arrogant.

There’s only one way to find out.

Call us on 0293 551616 for full details

of the Virgin Atlantic Challenge. Or book

now direct with us, or with your local

travel agent.

favourite airline.

tftom 1st May • within 40 miles radius of the airport

atlantic
NEW YORK-MIAMI-TOKYO*
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Lure of trade

management
FACED WITH failure to
contain the US trade deficit

and worried by loss of competi-
tiveness against Japan and
other East Asian suppliers,
opinion-leaders in the US are
increasingly tempted by the
notion of managed trade. The
latest evidence of the trend
comes from a report by the
influential private sector Advi-
sory Committee for Trade Pol-

icy and Negotiations. The
Administration should, it sug-
gests. identify sectors where
US companies are competitive
on a worldwide basis, but are
unable to penetrate the Japa-
nese market. Thereupon, it

should negotiate “appropriate”
import levels into Japan, under
threat of sanctions.
The report is dressed up In a

lengthy analysis of the macro-
economic dimensions of the
bilateral trade problem. But it

is Its worrying conclusions on
managed trade that deserve to

be taken seriously by the world
at large, even though Mrs
Carla Hills, the new US Trade
Representative, has expressed
distaste for them.
There is a deep fear in the

US that Japan’s economic suc-

cess, symbolised in its trade
surplus, is a threat to US lead-

ership and even its national
security. This obsession is set

to continue even though spe-

cific trade frictions between
the two countries have
recently abated.

Piecemeal hammering
The Reagan Administration

tried to deal with the “Japan
problem” by hammering away
at identifiable trade barriers
piecemeal. Since there Is no
mileage left in this approach,
the report concludes that the
Japanese must be told to
ohangw their culture and over-

come their aversion to imports.
The demand itself is indefen-

sible. The purpose of liberal

trade is, after all, to allow peo-

ple to satisfy their desires
more fully, not compel them to
change those desires to suit
another country’s convenience.
The idea is no less disturb-

ing at the practical level Per-
haps out of misplaced polite-

ness, Japanese negotiators
sometimes indicate acceptance
of an import target, as hap-
pened in the case of semicon-
ductors. Such an agreement is

worthless in practice, however,
because the Japanese Govern-

ment Is unable to deliver. Japa-
nese acceptance of such targets
confirms the fantasy that
Japan la a planned economy;
failure to meet the targets
merely confirms suspicions
that they cheat
The authors of the report

argue, disingenuously, that all

countries would be allowed to
benefit from Japan’s agree-
ment to open its market to
imports, hi practice, the quan-
titative targets for imports
would be in response to US
pressure. To the extent that

the Japanese authorities are
able to influence imports at ail,

they are bound to give the US
the first slice of the cake, leav-

ing the test of the world to

scramble for the crumbs.

Conflicts in Gatt
Experience in the semicon-

ductor field has already dem-
onstrated that tinkering
around with formulae for mar-
ket access leads to frustration

and conflicts within the Gatt
The result is to endanger the
co-operative relationship with
Japan on the macroeconomic
issues, quite apart from setting

a bad example to the European
Community.
As the report itself states,

the greatest single contribution
to a reduction in the bilateral

deficit would come from balan-

cing the US budget This, the
authors admit, is unlikely,
which is why they recommend
alternative specific action on
trade. The logic is extraordi-

nary. Wring unable to solve the
underlying problem, the symp-
tom - the trade deficit - is
Wamri nn tira unfair practices

of trading partners. Thereupon
a solution is offered that is

most unlikely to work, but is

certain to endanger the multi-
lateral trading system.

One of the most influential

books on the Japanese
“threat”. Trading Places by
Clyde Prestowitz, alleges that
tiie tJS has allowed Japan to
surpass it .as an economic
power. If tie report’s recom-
mendations for the pursuit of a
bilateral approach to managed
trade were accepted, the US
would, indeed, he trading
places, but not with Japan. The
US would, instead, be convert-
ing to the international eco-
nomic ideals of the Soviet
Union, precisely when Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev has at last
renounced them.

China’s tactics

in Tibet
THIS WEEK the Chinese have
been behaving like the worst of
colonial ogres, shooting down
unarmed civilians and sending
out nightly squads to pick up
anyone suspected of taking
part in the riots in the Tibetan
capital, Lhasa. Over the past
two years the Chinese have
regularly responded to pro-in-

dependence demonstrators car-

rying only flags or pictures of
the Dalai Lama with shoot-to-

kill firing.

In the past such protests
have been followed by brutal
security sweeps through the
city. When Lord Ennato, the
British parliamentarian, went -

to Tibet on a fact-finding mis-
sion last spring, be was given
horrifying evidence of police
torture of suspects. With Lhasa
to be closed to foreigners
tomorrow following the imposi-
tion of martial law. there is no
reason to think China’s secu-
rity forces (rill use more palat-

able methods. Indeed, wit-
nesses in the Tibetan capital
said yesterday that troops were
massing outside the city, ready
to wade in as soon as the last

foreigner leaves.

Barbaric behaviour
Hitherto Peking has been

hugely immune from criticism
for this barbaric behaviour. It

is now more than time for the
international community to
persuade the Chinese leader-

ship to make some effort to
restore human rights. The Chi-
nese could, at least, be pressed
to stop stalling over plans for
discussions with the Dalai
Lama on his proposals for gen-
uine Tibetan internal self-rule

under a Chinese umbrella.
Since these proposals repre-

sent considerable movement
away from the traditional
Tibetan claim to full indepen-
dence, the Dalai has made a
realistic and statesmanlike
offer which should not be
ignored. While several Western
governments, including Britain

and the US, have in the last

few days made statements
deploring the violence and
urging Cliinese talks with the

Dalai, this is not enough.
It is unthinkable that if, for

example. Soviet police had shot

down citizens of the Baltic

republics in similar protests,

the Western response would
have been so mild. Less than
two weeks ago, when China's

best-known dissident, the sci-

entist Fang Lfflit, was chased
away by police from President

Bush’s dinner in Peking to
which he had been invited, the
American protest was muted in
the extreme.

Blaring propaganda
For all the blaring propa-

ganda to the contrary, Tibet
has never truly been part of
China. On occasion, Chinese
Emperors exerted influence in
Lhasa, and that is alL The
Tibetans are separated by cul-

ture, religion, lifestyle and lan-

guage from the Chinese, who
are in Tibet by force of arms.
Peking has not even kept the
1950s agreement which speci-

fied Tibetan semi-indepen-
dence.

In nearly 40 years as an
occupying power, the Chinese
record has bees deplorable.
Numerous Tibetans have died
at their hands, either through
slaughter after resistance to
Chinese forces or from starva-

tion caused by Chinese igno-
rance. While it is true that
everyone suffered in China
under the devastating Cultural
Revolution, no one suffered as
much as the Tibetans who saw
almost their entire religious
and cultural heritage
destroyed. Their traditional
agriculture was ruined by the
application of extreme Maoist
ideas.

While there has been some
improvement in the last ten
years, Chinese chauvinism
means that Tibetans are sec-

ond class citizens In their own
country. What little develop-
ment has taken place has been
mainly for the benefit of
incoming ethnic Chinese or to
supply raw material such as
timber to China proper, a pro-

cess which is damaging
Tibetan ecology.

There is more to the Tibetan
tragedy than the rape of a dis-

tant land. After 1997 Hong
Kong will revert to Chinese
sovereignty. It will be open to
China to exploit the former
British territory just as it has
done in Tibet, and similarly to
crush dissent Western govern-
ments, especially the British,

should at least insist that
China behaves with minimum
decency in its present colonies

before it takes on another.

Stephen Fidler assesses US policy on Third World debt

The Baker plan revised

T he US Administra-
tion’s review of the
Third World debt
issue, currently under

way. will produce no grand
new scheme. Unless, however,
it is only to scratch the surface
of a worsening problem it will
have to change some key
^Hacnmpfinng of thp Rafcwr plan,
the US approach to the prob-
lem since 1985.

The Baker plan’s aim was to
bring about growth through
economic adjustment, partly
financed by new credits from
commercial banks and
stepped-up lending from the
World Bank. The scale of fund-
ing needed to finance growth
never arrived. There is now
virtual unanimity that the
strategy must be overhauled:
the legacy at debt crisis man-
agement has been a more sta-

ble international banking sys-

tem but tragic weakness In
many of Latin America’s frag-

ile democracies.

For political reasons, how-
ever, any new initiative wifi
have to be presented as an
extension of the Baker princi-

ples. Mr David Mulford, the
Treasury's undersecretary for
international affairs, who is in
charge of the policy review,
hag already promised a contin-
uation of the Baker plan's
country-by-country approach.
Any beneficiaries of a new
approach - as of the
strategy - will be those debt-

ors that agree to economic con-
ditions laid down by the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and
the World Bank.

Given the furore over the
bail-out plan for US thrift insti-

tutions, the new approach is

more unlikely than ever to
require funds from Congress.
And the administration does
not believe it is in a constitu-

tional position to order the
hanks to make concessions to
ease the debt burden. Accord-
ing to rmp banker, ftia mg—
the US has “promised not to
say tire T-wozd’”: forgiveness.

That leaves voluntary partic-

ipation by banks as the only
way to reduce the crippling
burden of debt. This involves
encouraging banks to recog-
nise that tbefr loans are not
worth 100 cents on the dollar,

reversing an approach which

up to now hasbeen *hnwd at
maintaining the appearance of
quality in bank portfolios.

Voluntary debt reduction
accelerated significantly last

year. It is unlikely, however,
without new impetus to make
much impact on the $L2 tril-

lion of developing country
debt, $450tm of which is owed
by Latin America. Debt redac-
tion techniques have resulted

in $Z6bn ofdebt relief since the
crisis began ($15bn in 1968).

Much has resulted from debt
restructuring by private com-
panies in Mexico, of which
there remains little to da Most
af the rest has been through
debt-to-equity swaps - most
successfully, in (mile - in
which foreign creditors
exchange discounted soveragn
loans for currency to buy

Net Capital Transfers
fcVtrom Latin America
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equity in new or existing com-
panies in debtor countries.

Brazil had an active pro-
gramme in 1988 - debt reduc-

tion. there is estimated to have
amounted to $8bn last year -
hut in January it suspended
debt-equity auctions. This is

one symptom of a reaction
against debt-equity swaps In
l>tfn America, where they are
often politically unpopular, hot

future, the focus of debt reduc-

tion will have to he elsewhere.

A new US plan is likely to
frffpr further encouragement to
debt buybacks. In their simpl-

est form, these entail debtor
countries buying back their
debt at a discount in the sec-

ondary market. The problem is

that buybacks require
reserves, which most debtor
countries do not have, or dona-
tions, to which most countries

do not have access. A buyback
last year by Chile was financed

by windfall <«rmng» from high

copper prices; one for Bolivia

by government' 4nnrir« anxious
for cooperation in stamping
out the cocaine trade.

One nitaniatiTO which does
not require reserves is the
so-called debbfordebt swap, in
which old loans are
at a discount for bonds carry-
ing a lower face value or lower
interest rates. In the case of
Mexico, for example, JP Mor-
gan arranged an issue of 28-

year bonds using zero-coupon
US Treasury notes as collat-

eral; ami there were so-called
exit bonds in the Argentine
debt package of 1987 and that
of Brazil in 1988.

Unfortunately, banks are not
interested in swapping loans
for equally unattractive bonds.
They want greater security (or

a quieter exit). The most effi-

cient way to achieve greater
security appears to be some
form of official guarantee, pos-
sibly by the World Bank, for

the replacement bonds. One
problem with the Mexfoo/Mcr-
gan deal was that the collater-

alised principal wnnfp up only
17 per cent of the bands’ total

present value. More attractive

to banks, and an efficient
option for the World Bank,
would be a rolling guarantee of
the first two or three years’

interest payments.
There are common problems,

however, to all these attempts
at voluntary debt reduction.
The first is the so-called free
rider problem, which means
that creditor banks that do not
participate in a deal benefit
none the less from the partici-

pation of others. Free riders
have plagued attempts to
arrange new loans for debtor
countries could also hin-

der voluntary debt redaction.

A second difficulty is that
reducing the debt burden alone
does not, imiewK the reduction

is really big, ameliorate the
central difficulty - the huge
resource flows from the high-
ly-indebted countries, more
than $30bn in 1988.

Commercial bankers in the
US say this can be addressed

by the waking of new loans
through a “menu ofoptions” of
iWfamnt types of lending. This
menu, which recognises the
increased diversity of interests

of lending banks, was seen in

its most highly-developed form
in Brazil’s big financing pack-
age last year. It would be more
effective if new loans could be
differentiated as senior or
superior to the old. However,
the “new money” approach
will inevitably be weakened by
any encouragement to banks to
write down debts.

Bankers in Europe and some
academics say that what debt-

ors really need is to capitalise

their interest payments. US
banks would suffer from rela-

tively harsh accounting and
regulatory treatment of such
arrangements, but that could
be Softened. More ftirwiamwntait

is the fear that once a country
was granted interest capitalisa-

tion, it could easily increase
unilaterally the proportion of
interest treated in this way.

.
Furthermore, interest capi-

talisation runs directly counter
to debt reduction, potentially
leading to rapid growth of debt
burdens. And, with capitalisa-

tion voluntary (as part of the
“menu of options”) banks
could not be forced either to
capitalise Interest or lad new
money, the free rider problem
would not be addressed.

Given all this, the Treasury's
options appear to be these:
• To encourage debt buy-
backs (perhaps through a facil-

ity established at the IMF) and
debt-for-debt swaps (through
greater use of official guaran-
tees for exit bonds, perhaps
from the World. Bank)- Better
cooperation with Japan could
clear the way for finance.
• To apply new regulatory
pressures to banks to encour-
age them to take part in debt
reduction. The establishment
of new general reserves -
cushions against possible
future loan losses - for US
banks could be made tax
deductible. Such provisions,
however,, currently count
towards US bank capital. So
the Treasury might prefer reg-
ulators to force banks to make
loan write-offs, which are
already allowable against tax.
Another option would be to
allow banks to spread write-
downs over a number of years.

• To improve incentives for
banks to participate in debt
reduction. Accounting rules for
low-interest bonds might be
changed, to allow banks to
avoid tiie recognition of losses.

The regulatory constraints on
bank participation in
debt-equity swaps might be
loosened. New lending pack-
ages cpnM also fnrhwfe Com-
mitments from debtors to a
certain level of debt-equity con-
versions.

• To lift the US block on a
roprtai increase of the Inter-

American Development Bank,
allowing it to broaden its scope
to make policy-related loans,

and to encourage the other
multilateral institutions to step

Up tending.

• To increase incentives for
virtuous economic perfor-
mance in the debtor countries,

stressing the encouragement of
domestic savings and the
reversal of capital flight. The
stock of overseas flight capital

is estimated to amount to 45
per cent of the foreign debt of
the highly-indebted countries.

In an ideal world, all this
taken together — combined
with sympathetic action from
other governments in their
roles as tax authorities, bank
regulators »ud creditors —
could toad to a sharp drop In
the debt burden of countries
promising to adhere to struc-

tural reform, and a reduction
in the huge outflows of capital

from poorer countries.

In practical terms, the
achievements will probably be
more modest No such plan ran
address the problems of coun-
tries whose economic matiagB-
rnent Is poor. Even ff most of
these measures are adopted.
Implementation will not be
rapid, and there may still be
strong incentives to free riders

among the banks. What the US
Treasury does with one hand,
the US Federal Reserve could
wipe out with the other, by
pushing up interest rates fur-

ther. In the meantime, the
clock ticks on in Latin Amer-
ica, where the debt issue could
tip the country’s new democra-
cies back over the brink.

BOOKREVIEW

In the view of

the President

T his diary lets drop

more big names than
deep insights. But
since there are so

many of the former, there is

plenty of scope for the latter.

The reader should not be disap-

pointed.

As President of the Euro-
pean Commission, Roy. Jenkins
saw more of Europe's leaders
than they of each other. In

'

those days (1377-80) heads of
government held three sum-
mits a year (now It is a more
sensible two), and a Commis-
sion President has a major part
to play in travelling to national
capitals, setting to these meet-
mgs and gathering together
the" pieces afterwards. The
Commission presidency was
not then the power that Jac-

ques Defers has since made it,

but it still gave the best
all-round political view of the
Community. Jenkins was right

to decide from the start on lit-

erary exploitation of this van-
tage point, though only he can
judge whether his role as dia-

rist interfered with his role as
diplomat.

Many will come to this tome
wanting to know more about
the birth of the European Mon-
etary System, a bonny bouncy -

ing boy brought into the world
10 years ago tills month under
the combined parentage of Jen-
kins, Helmut Schmidt and Gto-

card d’Esfcaing. These readers

will be a bit chagrined to dis-

cover that the diary sheds no
fresh light on why Jenkins
decided in ndd-1977 to try to
relaunch monetary onion,
going publm an tt in October of
that year in bis Florence
speech. Jenkins confirms tfiat

Schmidt’s conversion to the
isms in spring 1978 was due to
President Jimmy Carter’s
neglect of the sliding dollar.

But Schmidt’s contempt for
Carter is hardly news, now or
even then.
However, there are echoes of

10 years ago that are of inter-

est today. Jenkins observes
that the EMS pton moved fast

.

“because tewfc of government

.

provided the direction and the
will, while central bankers
handled mm»h of the detail.”

Might that recipe warts flpin,

with central bankers farming a
majority on the Debxs commit-
tee which is due to report next
month on concrete steps
towards economic and mone-
tary union?
What set the EMS rolling

was the GiscardSchmMt axis,

on which the Community used
to pivot. - Jenkins benefited
from this ErancoGennsn part-

nership, but not without mak-
ing some accurately caustic
observations an it He recalls

his advice to Margaret
Thatcher, the new UK Prime
Minister, to “try to break up
the endless exhibition waltz
between Giscard and
Schmidt . . . which left the lit-

tle Five and Italy as bored
wallflowers sitting an the edge-
of the roam.” He also noted
how the French and German
leaders covered for each other
- “when Giscard behaves

EUROPEAN DIARY
1977-81

badly, Schmidt switches off

hke a husband who pretends

not to notice If his wife gets

drunk.* i

Some of Giscard d’Estaiog’s

-bad behaviour* was directed

at Jenkins - over the issue of

whether theComznissionPresi-
rtent should.be allowed, to-join

leaders of Europe's Big Four at

a Western economic szutuolf

meeting with the North Ameri-

cans and Japanese. T^us faintly

absurd “War. of.Jqnkfoa'aSeat”
dominated the first half pf Jen-

kms’s Brussels reap* but ended
in success. It set an important
precedent, giving smaller EC
Btgtp* some indirect represen-

tation, via the Commission
President. However. Giscard
d’Estaing carried an his war
against the Commission by
other means, at cue point ludi-

crously charging Jenkins with
lise-mnje$t6 for actually (faring

-to take a slightly different One
to that of the French Presklent

. at a Joint press conference.

Jenkins hasone ortwo meoe
cuipae to confess. At one. point

he hints Uiat he.may have
been rather too keen on txayel-

ling in private aircraft, particu-

larly in bis first two years in
Brussels. This appeared to
change with press revelations

in early 1979 about a German
Commissioner's: hotel
expenses, mid a subsequent
Court of Auditors trawl
through &I1 Commissioners’
expenses which, would have
gladdened Sir Jam Hdskyns’s
jbeart. The .report revealed
interesting national differ-

axes: the Germans having a 1

penchant for grand hotels,.the

Italians for trips homeland the
French for flowers. -

Jenkins is quite candid
about his eariy mistake in try-

ing, before be became Commis-
sion President, to’ get Schmidt
to change his men in Brussels.

He felled. .Worse* “both Ger-
man Commissioners: knew I
bad tried to replace them.” (No
incoming PrertdehCbaa tried

sadi tactics stoce^CoHegiaHty
diminished finder as Jenkins
started to. steer the Commis*
Mon throuflh dhmars composed
of tire “Four

,
Horsemen" -

wnwBif, OrtaH, Davignon and
GunddadL
But from mid-1979 Jenkins

was, judging from his diary, as
interested in plotting his
return to British politics as in
Brussels. At the same time, of
course, the direction of his
Cnmmisaihn was knocked aide-

ways by Mrs Thatcher’s
demand to “get her money
back." His work on the UK
budget issue, Jenkins notes.

“a British hand.” That

;

file desire of other^EC govern-
ments to keep him on for
another term. And that, in
tarn, made return- to British

politics not just desirable, but
inevitable. ,-

•
.

David Buchan

The Lady’s

firm “No”
Considerable embarrassment
among British Government
Departments yesterday about
the Prime Minister’s categori-

cal refusal to attend the inter-

national conference on the
environment in The Hague
cm Saturday. Mrs Thatcher
has, after all, just hosted her
own international conference
on tibe ozone layer in London
and it would be reasonable
to expect her to give backing
to other people's efforts.

Indeed, one might say that it

would be discourteous not to.

Stifl, tiie Prime Minister is
adamant. She gave her reasons
in the House ofCommons on
February 23, and is sticking
to thpm Confirming ftm*

would make a speech at her
own conference, she went am
“The other conference, which
has been called by the French
Prime Minister and is to be
held in The Hague, is not on
specific targets for the environ-
ment. It is to form a new
organisation, and I respectfully
submit that we do not need
one. given that we have tiie

UN, the EC, the World Climate
Authority and the World Mete-
orological Authority. The con-
ference is to set up yet another
organisation, which Is not nec-
essary, and it proposes that
compensation should be paid
- without saying how - and
that sanctions shonM be
applied if rules are not com-
plied with - again without
saying how. We believe hi call-

ing conferences to do things
about the environment”
She might be right, cf

course, about there being no
need for a new organisation
and it is understandable that
she does not want to go her-
self. But could she not send
someone to watch what is

going on, or even to put her
point of view? The Overseas
Development Administration,
the Department of Environ-
ment the Foreign Office all

have an interest and would
like to be there. All of them
have had to bow, somewhat

Observer
reluctantly, to the Thatcher
flat
Even the possSMltty of send-

ing an observer frtxn the Brit-

ish Embassy in The Hague has
beat ruled out though some-
onemay attempt to attend tiie

press conference — incognito
- at file end.

Price'of peat
Ireland has found another

product to sell to the many
millions ofIrish Americans
who hanker after mementoes
of the homeland. This time
it really Is a fait of the “Old
Sod." Bord Na Mona, the state
run authority responsible for
mining Ireland’s thousands
of acres of peat bog, is to sell

peat bricks for burning in the
Irish American hearth. Pack-
aged and designed only for spe-
cial occasions, the peat bricks
will sell in the US forjust
under $10 per bag - almost
10 times the price back home.

Lawyers’ talk
A very civilised lunch at

Freshflelds, the solicitors. Yet
one could not help thinking
that it would not have hap-
pened like that only a few
years ago. Here were tiie senior
partners sitting round and
talking openly about their

problems, lamenting that they
had kept themselves to them-
selves and had so few contacts
with the media.
Not that Freshflelds’ prob-

lems are all that great Hie
firm has been growing fast and
is concentrating on expanding
in Europe rather than the US.
But there fa a sense of unease
that seems to be besetting all

the professional classes now
that the Lord Chancellor has
taken on the legal system and
the Government may be about
to sort out the doctors.

"There fa no direct threat

to us," said Michael MacCabe,
the managing partner. Bet he

“It's a compulsory purchase
order from SB.”

worries about getting the right
recruits in a competitive mar-
ket for graduates. Freshfiekis,
in fact is mad to fall baric on
what they call the “colonials”:
Irish, Scots, Canadians and
Australians.

There fa no real threat off

a takeover either, wince the
firm owns itself. Still, MacCabe
and Hngh Peppiatt, the senior
partner, dojust wonder about
how some of the old stockbrok-
ing firms were taken over by
the American houses. And
they worry rather more about
the accountants, ft is the latter
who are seen as the wave of
the future, moving into more
and more areas of business.

A takeover bid from Peat,

perhaps? “Well, not yet, and
certainly not for ns,” fa the
response. But it is interesting

that people have begun to talk
that way.

In one sense, however,
Freshflelds’ self-confidence

bias grown. “A few years ago,”
said Peppiatt, “we would never
have dared to move away from
our City buildings." Later fids

year it Is moving to Fleet

Street - “now that the news-
papers are out of the way”.

Gold auction
The VikM HarrisLaserFund

at St Bartholomew’s Hospital
London, which I wrote about
in Monday’s Observer, fa

already rising thanks to the
generous response afreaders.
Some have sent cheques here;
others are doing so direefiy

to thp yfltM Harris T«K>r
Fund, Independent Order of
Oddfellows, Pride of Islington
Lodge, 70 Ronald’s Road, Lon-
don N5 1XN. One anonymous
reader sent a £10 note and a
line saying; “Good hack,
VfkkL” Thank you to
Another reader, rfoariea

Wyatt, has presented us with
alump of specimen gold ore,
which he suggests that we
should auction for the fond.
The suggestion is accepted.
The specimen comes from

fire Clogau St Davids Gold
Mine at Bontddu, w»wr Dolgel-
laa, Gwynedd. It is the mine
fiat has traditionally supplied

gold for royal wadffing rings
- tiie Queen Mother, the

Princess Anne. Most of what
was left ofthe original nugget
was used for the ring for the
Princess of Wales.
The remainder ofthe speci-

men ore was presented to the
Queen in 1981, exceptfor one
small part which Wyatt has
now entrusted to ns. He has
his own reasons for being
grateful to Harts.
Wyatt says that its market

value fa probably around £500.

It is unusual in that you can
see the gold on the outside.

Would anyone who would
Hke to bid for it please name
their sum in a letter to

Observer at The Financial
Times, 10 Cannon Street, Lon-
don EC 4? The deadline win
be Monday March 20. The ore

will go to the highest bidder.

Colour blind
Sign in a Hampshire hafr

dressers: “Invisible hairnets.

Choice of six colours.”

COULD YOUR MONEY
BE WORKING

HARDER FOR YOU?

Whether your money is tied up in a building society

stocks and shares, unit trusts or futures and options, it is

important that you keep a regular check on whether it

'

isworking as hard foryou as itmi^it

New fmandaJ products and services are regidarly

launched and changes in legislation often open up new
opportunitiesforyourpersonal financial planning.

Keeping such checks on your investments could prove,

very time-consuning. but fortunately the Norfoern Mbhey .

Shcwoffersyouaquickandeasywayofcompletingyourfinarv-

c£ai*heaftfv<Jied(rryou visitG-Mexbetween 9-fi March,you
wiH be ableto talkto experts from every facetoffinance; face-
to-face about the options available for you and your money

When it’s a question ofmoney
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Economists. journalists
love calling on file Chancel-
lor of the BfrrfoMTnHr for a
dear statement of monetary

policy in his Budget speech. Some-
times™ opmanri |g fog* a restatement
of the Medium Term Financial Strat-
egy (MTFS) which Nigel "Lawson took
a. lead in launching when Financial
Secretary underSr Geofirey Ecwe in
1900. J

..

Ituese calls oughtto'earry alteaSh
warning. For a wrcaagty tomnlated
restatement would do inuch more
harm than no Testatumur)*: qt rmttnn.
ing to muddle through.

It is virtually costless for commen-
tators and advisers to urge own
favourite formulations. If these do not
work, ttns wQl be grist to their mniw
For they «n go on suggesting revised
ideas in ftttnre years while the Chan-
cellor is left Allying tfm blame.
As it is, in any case, already far too

late to influence the Budget Red
Book, it wjQ be 1 more -useful to sum-
marise the histoay and prtodples of
the MTFS and thus explain the
accompanying porcupine chart.
Like most ntb*r janovat of the

presant-ttovernment; the roots of toe
MTFS go back to earlier periods.
Moreover t&e strategy has a fscal as
well as a monetary aspect -The fiscal
aspect goes back to hot® other than
Lord Ptowden, who chaired a commit-
tee which recommended a forward
look at the public spending stretching
several years ahead, mwfwwl of stap-
gap year-to-year management These
Ptowden surveys have Been published
since the early 1960s.
The early projections had two

major drawbacks, first they were In
funny money- That is they were not
in cash but m so-called *ahh^.

Secondly expenditure plans were orig-
inally set not against tax revenues
bnt against projections of "real
resources.”

“

Air initial ^ aspect-of the MTFS was
therefore simply to put expenditure
projections, in cash terms, side by
side with revenue projections,
together with some objective for the
overall balance of the Budget.
The fiscal' aspect has been an

unsung success. Officials did “get
their sums wiring/* as they overesti-
mated deficits and underestimated
surpluses. But no one gets the sack in
a private organisation for benign
errors. j
The object of the monetary side of

the MTFS has been to state monetary
objectives for more than one year
ahead. At a wtrrimnm tWa keeps the
Government and public minds
focusedon the needto carry on reduc-
ing inflation over a longer period so
that it cames'down, if not literally to
zero, at toast to a low creeping rate.

There was a more specific desire to
affect flgcpprfattinnw if amclovers and
unions expected increasing downward
pressure on inflation in the years
ahead, they would, it was hoped,
eventually adjust their wage and
price behaviour accordingly. Thus the
Government’s countw-mflatlonary
objectives could be achieved at a
smaller cost In jobs lost and. output
forgone than ifbusiness merely found
to Its surprise that monetary policy

*£.: “.'Si'*??

Economic Viewpoint

Financial strategy’s

porcupine destiny
By Samuel Brittan

continued to be tight
As we know, the monetary side

proved for more difficult. Because of
both financial innovation and the
effects of economic change it became
extremely difficult to predict money
bdcUng habits or the velocity of circu-

lation. There have been no toss than
six restatements of pujw the aggre-
gates orthe target ranges, No wonder
the MTFS did not succeed in influeno-.

ing expectations and inflation came
down painfully in the early 1380s due
to the brute acts of recession, and an
overvalued pound.

: The various monetary targets are .

often known as intermediate objec-
tives. because there is an underlying
aim that they have all been designed
to serve. This aim has been to provide
what Nigel Lawson and hfa rfrirf eco-
nomic adviser. Sir Terence Burns, call

a “nominal framework.” They mean a
growth of spending in cash terns suf-

ficient to support real growth but not
to friflatirwi

This underlying aim is normally
best stated in terms of Nominal GDP.
This is simply gross domestic product
in current money without any
attempt to ripfiate it by a price index.
It also happens to equal the money
supply {any measure of it) times its

velocity of circulation.

An objective for Nominal GDP has
superior logical status to intermediate
monetary targets, as I argued in How
To End the Monetarist Controversy
(first published in 1981 ~ the last

time I bad any specific influence on
policy). Focusing on Nominal GDP is

the equivalent of atetfwg one’s desti-

nation - such as Glasgow - before
becoming bogged down in arguments
about the best roads to take.

Projections for Nominal GDP have
indeed been given in the Red Book
since 1982 ana were implicit before,

although they have never quite
obtained target status.

In toe circumstances of the 1980s
any reasonable path for Nominal GDP
has had to be downward sloping until

it reaches some rate - such as five

per cent per annum - which leaves
room for only windent inflation at tow

end of the period. The result of moni-
toring projections against outcome is

the porcupine-shaped chart.

Two key features emerge from (he
chart First the projections have been
continuously pushed further ahead.
The aim of 5 per cent, or 5% per cent.

Nominal GDP growth which was to
have been achieved In the present

year has been repeatedly

W^-jr-wicv't.i w?TS*.
itWfo/jG-i*V'i" :.s*5
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postponed - in the last Budget until
1991, and presumably it will be post-
poned further next Tuesday.

Secondly the objectives themselves
have, after the first year or two, been
much more frequently overshot than
undershot. At first the process was
relatively benign as the overshooting
reflected higher real growth rather
than more inflation; and some adjust-
ment to take into account sandy side
Improvements was indeed reasonable.
But in 1987 and 1988 the overshoot
has been enormous and has had a
high inflationary as well as a real
growth component.
When the balance of payments is

deteriorating rapidly. Nominal GDP
growth itself understates the growth

Industry and education France’s economic adjustments
V eumh ml. twjj ;n mwwUwil rmun

From MrEPutfrey.
Sir. I read Michael Prowse's

article on the. international
baccalaureate (March 2} with
great interest
My son, now starting his two

years, for A.4eve3s, has found
the pathway'for those students
who are of A-grade standard at
both 'RngWafr wnI iaatfM a wry
stoney cine indeed.
Be can do these two subjects

together, hut only at the
expense of a comptoto change
ofteachers and group after the
first year. The school - a fop
academic publfo school — bra
made no -adequate provision
for children, who, .force 4bi» :

joint abjBtSr, ;

- ‘

Bui: who ' can blame the
scboolTTthaato Organise
efficiently for university
entrance. Besides, what top
unlverafty is. calling for these
sorts of minds? To pick up
your point, what university
will carry through - ex- even
welcome - tig start which the
baccalaureate diploma gives?

’

The university world is so
gTngiflfaV — 50 siug-hke — tout

I beHeve that only orchestrated
pressure from commerce and
industry will cause perceivable
change. The answer could he
in the CBI and other interested
bodies getting together and.
Instead of producing reports
and recommendations to the
Government, spending money
hi a campaign to bring direct

pressure an the universities to

improve British education.
For too long the scene has

been one of Government hand-
- wriging (The great education
debate”) or ineffectual
attempts to rfwmga toft ritmata

of opinion in our slow-moving
university minds. If our corppa-

nfes want recruits trained to be
both literate and numerate,
then it is time for them to
apply pressure and provide car-

rots directed towards achieving
this and-

At the moment, it does not
get any such trained gradu-
ates. Is it not tonp fof industry
to deal direct?

E Palfrey,

Qoboro’ Cottage.
Cookhom, Berkshire.

From Mr David Flanagan.
Sir, Your article, “Adjust-

ment in France” (March 3),
congratulates the French econ-
omy on its recent successes in
growth, control of Inflation and
the corporate sector. Two
clouds on the French economic
horizon are identified, how-
ever, relating to the weakness
of the structure of manufactur-
ing industry and the rigidity of
the labour market
Faster growth of imports

than exports of manufactured
goods is certainly a matter erf

concern for the French authori-
ties. This situation is largely
due to two factors. First, the
recovery of demand following
the difficult years of the early
1980s inevitably led to a surge
in imports, ft is not necessarily
the case, however, that this
short-tern effect will develop
into a long-term problem. Sec-
ond, it is important to recog-
nise -that France's policy of
economic openness and inter,

nationalisation may have
required, and may continue to

require, considerable import
penetration before a position of
comparative external equilib-

rium is reached. This process
culminates in 1990 withthe dls-

xnantlmg of the last exchange
control mechanisms.
To consider tfo ride effects

of France’s trading position of
these developments as a struc-
tural weakness in the economy
may not be entirely realistic;

Labour market rigidity is

thought to represent a continu-
ous threat to the French corpo-
rate sector's profitability
Tmlfxts addressed urgently. The
French authorities, however,
appear to have recognised fids
vulnerability with the gradual
redaction of employers’ contri-
butions as part of the employ-
ment plan of last year. The
increase in (iw contributions of
individuals to social security
which allows this change may
also contribute to a moderation
of consumption growth.
The adjustments in the prob-

lem areas of trade and labour
conditions already appear to be
under way, therefore, and their

success in ensuring France’s
continue economic progress
may yet remain to be seen.
David Flanagan,
138 Shepherds Bush Road, W6

of spending because it excludes
imports. For 1988 alone I have there-
fore plotted one additional measure -
Nominal Domestic Demand, which
indudes spending on imports as well
as home products. This rite up to no
less toan 14 per cant im 1988. indicat-

ing inflationary pressures deflected
into the payments Hafirit.

It is most important for the critic to
avoid going over the top. Nominal
GDP aims are guidelines over several
years, not a straitjacket. Indeed a
completely steady path would proba-
bly be undesirable. For, as the great
analyst of capitalism, Joseph Schum-
peter, observed, growth proceeds in
fits and starts. Indeed he shocked
some of his readers in pre-1914 Vienna

by saying that Inflation was a neces-
sary component of a wave of innova-
tion. He wrote, however, against the
background ofa Gold Standard which
guarded against any inflationary
take-off and ensured that years of
high inflation were offset by years of
low inflation or even falling prices.
The contemporary moral is that the

need for some sort of assurance that
breakthroughs, such as the one
shown in the chart, should be quickly
spatted and reversed.

Where does the exchange rate fit is
to the MTFS? In two possible ways. It

can be an Intermediate indicator to be
observed along with the monetary
aggregates and all other available evi-

dence. This, indeed, is how Treasury
officials have seen it most of the time.
A more ambitious aim with which

the Chancellor himself has played,
especially when the D-Mark was
closely shadowed during 1987-38, was
to go further and use a currency link

with a sound money country, in this

instance Germany, as an anti-infla-

tionary anchor. This is at its most
effective when part of a published and
known framework, whether the 19th
century Gold Standard or etmk
today, backed by the commitments of

several countries.
The more ad hoc link forced on the

Chancellor by the Prime Minister’s
opposition to the EMS was not strong
enough to prevent an inflationary
wave emanating from outside the
traded goods sector - in the mort-
gage market and in nan-traded ser-

vices. Even so. it is inconceivable that
sterling can remain anywhere within
even the broadest target ranges
unless the spending trends shown in
the chart are soon reversed.

If the UK were on an exchange rate
standard - for example if it were in
the EMS with a tacit objective of not
depreciating against the D-Mark by
more than 2 per cent per annum on
average - the nature of this standard
would itself suggest an appropriate
long-term path for Nominal GDP.
Even if a British MTFS were stated

entirety in terms of fiscal objectives
and tiie pgrfiangw rate. Nominal GDP
would come in at an international
level. The central bank of the anchor
country would need to monitor its

economy's own Nominal GDP to
ensure that its policies were neither
too tight or too loose; the Bundesbank
does this without quite admitting it

In a European Monetary Union there
would need to be an overall nominal
GDP objective for the Community.
The practical upshot is that a Brit-

ish MTFS designed to withstand
touiwriar shocks and surprises would
highlight both exchange rate and
Nominal GDP objectives in some com-
bination. These would have to be
revised in the light of events and

progress. But they would be
knocked about less than an MTFS
couched in the technocratic monetary
target language preferred by most of
those who want a restatement

If that is the only prospect I would
much rather have no restatement and
the usual obscure official prose
designed to keep options open or
paper over cracks between the Prime
Minister and the Chancellor.

LOMBARD

Of animals
and wise men

By David Thomas
WHAT SHOULD Britain do
with a university department
which (a) has one of the few
research teams of world class

in its field, (b) generates much
more research income than
comparable departments in
other universities, (c) has 10
students knocking on its door
for every place it offers and (d)

has no unemployment among
Its graduates?
The answer appears obvious

to the people who plan
Britain’s universities: close tt.

This was the fore suggested
earlier this year for Glasgow
University’s veterinary school,
a proposal which has stirred

up a storm in Scotland, but
only the weakest of ripples
south of the border.
Predictably, the closure's

opponents have waved the
Scottish card, bellowing dire
warnings about English
bureaucrats trampling over
one of Scotland's national
assets. Yet the issues run
deeper the proposal highlights
the frii jpp of top current uni-
versity planning regime even
more starkly than the well-doc-

umented problems of more
glamorous subjects such as
philosophy.
The trouble stems from a

report published in January by
a university Grants Committee
working party on veterinary
education, (me of a series of
UGC subject reviews. The
working party saw the need for

four veterinary centres in Bris-

tol, Edinburgh, Liverpool and
London: Glasgow would go and
Cambridge's department would
be downgraded as a result
Oddly, the UGC subject

reviews are being carried
through in the middle of con-
siderable uncertainty about the
universities' future. Education
ministers are busy articulating

a vision of a brave new free

market future for higher edu-
cation. The UGC. meanwhile,
is rationalising university
departments in centrally deter-

mined ftortgtnna which will cir-

cumscribe the provision of
many subjects well into the
next century.
At issue are two different

models of how the universities

should be governed: wise men
versus wise markets. Yet the
case for closing the Glasgow
school seems weak on either

model.
• Wise mem Sir Ralph Riley,

rhflimum of the vet review and
a former deputy chairman of

the Agricultural and Food
Research Council, was told to

plan for a maximum annual
throughput of 33S vet students.

10 per cent above the latest

official demand forecast for
vets issued In 1985.

He concluded that each
school should have at Mast 36
lecturers in order to teach the
foil sweep of specialisms. From
there, it was a matter of simple

arithmetic to calculate that the
country had room for just four
vet schools. Throw in the need
for a regional spread of facili-

ties and one of the Scottish

schools becomes vulnerable.

So for, so defensible. Yet the
case is curiously incomplete.
No one would guess from the
Riley report that performance
indicators, ability to win
research contracts and mea-
sures of student demand arc all

the rage in the universities.

Nowhere does Riley attempt
to compare the academic qual-

ity of the vet schools. One of
the few references to such foe-

tors Is that at Glasgow “the
pathology and parasitology
departments have large
research programmes and arc.

of international repute.”
• Wise markets: In any case,

manpower forecasts seem too
fragile a vessel to bear tbc
strain of deforming the future
of Britain’s veterinary educa-
tion.

Annual demand for vets In
the 1990s could range from 140
to 633. depending on factors
such os the growth In pet own-
ership and the number of
women coming out of vet
schools, according to the Insti-

tute of Manpower Studies at
Sussex University.
So here Is an excellent

chance for education ministers
to flesh out their talk about
markets. Unlike teachers or
doctors, vets arc firmly part of
the private sector, more than
four fifths earn a tidy living
through private practice.

Ministers truly committed to
the market would let more peo-
ple go to vet school: an over-
supply would drive down fees

for the nation’s farmers and
pet owners. If ministers are
worried about picking up the
tab for uncontrolled expansion,
they should insist on vets pay-
ing back part of their educa-
tion mice in employment.

CAZENOVE
UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LIMITED

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

An unwelcome bid threat The realities of the railways
FTom MrR G. Unwin.
Sr, I was appalled to read

the article by Hugo Dixon
(March 8) concerning Hos-
kyns's -attitude to GEC-Sie-
mens and Ptessey and would
like to put the record straight
The offer document from

GEC-SBamens has made no ref-,

erence concern fri** their inten-

tions with regard to Hoskyns.
It was against this feet .that I

refused to answer questions
regarding their Intentions. In

no way can tins be taken as
support for the GEC-Siemens
bid threat.

.To date, Plessey has hon-
oured all their unmintfa^nnia to
Hoskyns and, together we
regard the hid threat as totally

unwelcome.
K G. Unwin -

Chairman,
Boskyni Group pfi:

Boskyns House

.

130 Shaftesbury Avoertue
London W1

From Mr Thomas Whittle
Sir, If, as David C. Hawkins

asserts (Letters, March 6), the
private car is a menace, with
very low seat-hour utilisation,

why is it that public (rail)

transport needs to be subsi-
dised? Despite very heavy
seat-hour utilisation at rash
hours, Mr Hawkins may find
that British Rail has a low
average seat-hour utilisation

throughout its system.
As much of the capital cost

of these commuter networks
has been amortised or written
off, surely BR and London
Transport should be able to
pay its way without help from
ratepayers and taxpayers.
Perhaps BR should face real-

ity and look at its own under-u-
tilised facilities. A privatised
rail system would have to do
so.

Thomas Whittle
19 Kddoon Drive
Maybole, Ayrshire

OUR UNIT TRUST,

THE CAZENOVE^PORTFOLIO FUND.

Cazenove's launch of the European Fund follows the successful

launch of our Portfolio Fund just 3 months ago.

The new fund is available at a fixed offer price of 50p per unit

(minimum investment £2500} until 23rd March, 1989.

Incentives for Northern farmers that pull the South down
From Mr Choe Robinson. .

Sir, Professors Tangermann
and Josttng are to be congrato-.

lated on then attempt (World ;

Trade News, February 14) to
Arid the Hwnwn elements in

the EC and US positions which
could lead to progress in the
stalled GATT talks on agricul-

tural trade. The blind spot in

their article is the implication

that the principal victims of
distorted world form trade are

the farmers and national trea-

suries of the industrialised

North. .

.:••••
, ;

The people who stand to lose

most from a continuation of
the dumping war in farm prod-

ucts are small formers in devel-

oping countries. This group.

numbering some 1.4 billion

(contrasted with 10 million
formers In the EC and 3.4 mD-

. Son in the -US), does not rate a
mention in your correspon-
dents’ article.

It is not simply export subsi-

dies, which cost Washington
and Brnaarig 50 dear, but sub-
sidised form exports which
threaten

.
the livelihoods of

many Third World farmers.
Low world prices brought
about (until the recent US
drought applied a brake) by
.export snlradieB have made it

too tempting for developing
countries to accept cheap food
imports rather than provide
more expensive incentives to
their formers. The result is not

just lower Third World produc-

tion but a catastrophic loss of
income In the rural areas
where 80 per cent or more of

the people depend on forming.

Agreement in the Uruguay
Round is both possible and
urgently needed. If it is to help

the majority of the world’s
formers, it must put an end to

policies of incentives to North-

ern farmers to drive their

poorer Third World colleagues

out of their own markets. It

must therefore eliminate
export dumping and the export

subsidies which fuel it The EC
is right to insist on continued
CAP protection for its smaller
formers but should find ways
of achieving this (quotas and

other supply management
mechanisms) which limit EC
agriculture to its own con-
sumption needs. The
'Tong-term goal of bringing
agriculture fully into GATT”,
must Include effective anti-
dumping provisions. GATT
accords must aim ensure that

indebted agricultural econo-
mies in the Third World can
continue to restrict cheap food
imports until they have
achieved at least the level of
self-sufficiency enjoyed by

;

European farming.

Clive Robinson.
Liaison Committee of
Development NGOs to the

European Communities,
PO Box 100, SEl

FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE TELEPHONE GRAHAM VENN
ON 01-606 0708 OR WRITE TO THE ADDRESS BELOW.

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LIMITED,

16 TOKENHOU5E YARD, LONDON EC2R 7AN
TELEPHONE: 01-606 0708

TELEX: 886758 FAX: 01-606 9205

ISSUED BY CAZENOVE 1 CO., A MEMBER FIRM OF TSA AND THE INTERNATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE. ON BEHALF OF
CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LIMITED, A MEMBER OF IMRO AND THE UTA.
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US budget stalemate: no news is bad news
Slow decision-making puts pressure on the financial markets, reports Peter Riddell

U S budget discussions
are heading for stale-

mate. Amid all the
furore over the Tower affair,

the debate on how to reduce
the federal deficit has received
little public attention in the
past two or three weeks. But in
this case no news is bad-news.
On Tuesday, Mr Richard

Darman, budget director,
appealed for early, high-level

talks, saying that a stalemate
brought the economic risk that
rising interest rates might
cause the economy to founder.
In this he was echoing last

week’s warning to Congress by
Mr Alan Greenspan, chairman
of the Federal Reserve, of his

fear that “you won’t move as
rapidly as you ought to.”

The budget procedures are
well under way. Senate and
House committees have been
busily holding hearings. The
Democrat congressional leader-

ship has been continuing
exploratory meetings with the
Administration about when
and how formal talks might
occur.
Yet so decisions have been

taken. The budget timetable,
nnri the fmanrfal markets, are
pressing. Key dates have been
set by the Balanced Budget
and Emergency Deficit Control
Act of December 1985 (more
familiarly known as Gramm-
Rudman-Hollings or GRH)
which laid down procedures to
force Congress ami the Admin-
istration to tailor spending and
tax decisions to the overriding

aim of gradually eliminating
the budget deficit

The deficit reduction targets

are based on forecasts of eco-

nomic activity before the rele-

vant year starts. These tend to

be optimistic rium no adminis-
tration is hkely to want to be
gloomy about output and
unemployment. Moreover, once
the fiscal year has started,
there is no clawback for over-

COUNTDOWN TO OCTOBER

1

~
•: *

• January 9: President
Reagan’s final budget
• February 9: President
Bush’s revised budget
• February and March:
Hearings by Senate and
House committees and
exploratory talks between
Congressional leaders and
Administration.
• AprH 15: Non-binding
deadline for both Houses to

produce, and agree, budget
resolution setting out instruc-

tions to committees for spend-
ing and tax changes in 21 dif-

ferent areas.
• June 15: Congress due
to complete legislation recon-
ciling spending details and
totals.

• August 15: President's
Office of Management and

Budget (OMB) and Congres-
sional Budget Office make
separate estimates of deficit

• August 2& President
Issues initial sequestration
order cutting spending if, after

taking account of Congressio-
nal spending plans, new defi-

cit estimate is above GRH
target (as in text), with $IObn
margin of leeway.
• Late August to mkt-Odo-
Imr Discussion of alternative

deficit reduction proposals.
• October 1: Start of fiscal

year, and initial sequestration
order takes effect
• October 15: Revised esti-

mate of deficit and final

sequestration order from
president.
Source: Collendw, The

Guide to Ote Federal Budget.

Daman: echoed wanting

FtacN Yaw GRH (1985) GRH (19871 Both Bwtat
1986 171A 221.2 221.2

1987 144.0 149.7 148.7
1988 108-0 144.0 158.1

1989 72.0 138.0 170.2

1990 36.0 100.0 94.3

1991 0.0 B4.0 642
1992 - 28.0 306
1993 - 0.0 -2.5

(Mm4pm «quH A XfpN
lo— u

-

shooting the deficit The record
is, to say the least, uninspiring;
virtue is always put off until

next year.
In only one year, fiscal 1987,

did the US come remotely near
the G&H target As Mr Stanley
Cullender, director of the Fed-
eral Budget Policy-unit at Price
Waterhouse in Washington,
points out in Us comprehen-
sive “Guide to the Federal Bud-
get” (published by the Urban

Institute), the 1987 perfor-
mance reflected a once-and-
for-all boost to revenue from
the 1986 tax changes and foam
asset sales, which are now not
allowed to be counted in the
GRH target
This year even Mr Darman

has had to concede the opti-

mism of some of the projec-
tions, especially over the cost
of rescuing the savings and
loans jndimtiy. The latest rise

West Germany wins Brussels approval

for state subsidy of Daimler takeover
By William Dawkins In Brussels

THE WEST GERMAN
Government yesterday won

fmm file European
Commission to provide up to
DM3£bn GJZJbn) for the pro-

posed acquisition of a stake in
the Messerschmitt-Bdlkow-
Blohm (MBB) aerospace group
by Daimler-Benz, the country's
main car producer.

This is one of the biggest
state subsidies ever to receive
the go-ahead from the Brussels
authorities and represents the
removal of an important poten-
tial barrier to what the Com-
mission considers a strategi-
cally Important takeover for
the European aircraft industry. -

The plan is also awaiting
clearance foom West Ger-
many’s national cartel office.
Brussels has no objection to

toe hid on cartel grounds, said
an official.

About a third of the total is

an exchange risk guarantee, to
protect the group against falls

in the value of toe dollar, the
currency in which aircraft are
usually priced. The rest Is a
debt write-off, designed to
phase out state subsidies for

MBB, the West Goman part-

no in the Airbus consortium.

The aid package was
demanded by Daimler-Benz as

a condition for agreeing to take
over MBB, 51 per cent <£ whose
r^pjtai is currently in public
hands. Daimler will initially

buy 30 per cent of MBB and
later increase that stake to
more than 50 percent
EC competition rates tightly

restrict member governments*
freedom to subsidise industry,
but there are exceptions for
amriwtance to important pro-
jects of common European
interest, of which Airbus is a
prime example.
Brussels was also encour-

aged by the fact that the take-
over would faring private capi-

tal - DMlbn - into Deutsche
Airbus for the first tnne.
The aids were to help “the

restructuring of the West Ger-
man civil aircraft industry
with the aim of increasing its

efficiency and International
competitiveness,” said a Com-
WlbdllflH iftffljf

Competition would not be
distorted because aircraft sates

between member states ware
limited and did not in any case

take place in the same nuniwt
as Airbus.

S The Commission yesterday
challenged West c<mnan pro-
posals to provide low interest

credit to help the shipbuilding
group, Howaldswerke Deut-
Eche-Werft, provide three con-
tainer ships to an Israeli com-
pany.

Greece, Cyprus set out
positions on arms talks
By Judy Dempsey In Vienna

British Coal pension fund
to sell $lbn US property
By Paul Cheesoright Property Correspondent in London

GREECE and Cyprus, which
yesterday tentatively set ont
some of their negotiating posi-

tions for the two sets of arms
talks which open formally in
Vienna today, are likely to
raise difficulties for the West
Mr Karolos Papoulias, the

Greek Foreign Minister, whose
delegation last January was at
the centre of a dispute with
Turkey over what zones should
be included in any conven-
tional reductions, again made
veiled references to this dis-
pute.

At issue is the region around
Mersin in south-eastern Tor-
key, an important strategic
port which the Turks want
excluded from any reductions.

applicable."
It is understood that Turkey

again raised this Issue last

week in Brussels as Nato was
nutting the touches to its

own proposals which will be
formally presented today.

Earlier this week in Vienna,
Mr liesut Yllraaz, the Turkish
Foreign Minister, hfofepd that

no one could “expect states to
readily give us what they have
so far considered as guarantees
of their security.”

Cyprus made clear that it

saw no reason why naval
forces should continue to be
excluded in the talks on Confi-
dence and Security Building
Measures (CSBMs).

Nato did not fully resolve
this issue, preferring instead to
leave the matter open until the
negotiations started.

But yesterday, Mr Papoulias
said finnly that Greece's posi-
tion “has already been made
clear during the last stage of
the negotiations - concerning
the zones on which the results

of the negotiations will be

Mr George tacovou, the Cyp-
riot Foreign Minister, said
their exclusion “would not be
in the spirit of the creation of
confidence.”
His views are likely to be

welcomed by the Warsaw Pact
which has frequently raised
this matter. However, indepen-
dent naval forces are not
included in the original man-
date for these talks.

BRITISH Coal Pension Funds
are preparing to sell their US
property interests, worth some
£Um (£58fen).

The properties are held by
Pan American Properties and
Buckingham Holdings, and Ms
Wendy Luscombe, the presi-
dent of Fan American, said
yesterday that the pension
funds “had not been burnt by
their Investment and they are
not dumping it"

The decision to withdraw
foom the US property market
and tostage a sale which is
large even by local standards
was taken by the trustees of
Hip ppmrtim ftmite tn T jvnrtnm

last week.
It follows a period of three

years during which little fresh
money was made available to
enlarge the two property port-

folios. Ms Luscombe said that
there had been a change of
investment philosophy.
The pension funds had been

in US property for over eight

years and “had been given a
good run for their money," Ms
Luscombe noted, although she
would not disclose the invest-
ment returns the pension

foods had received.
“They want to get liquid and

go into something else,” she
added.
Half of the Fan American

properties are offices, 35 per
cent retail and 15 per cent
industrial properties. One prop-
erty is the Watergate in Wash-
ington DC, scene of the
break-in which set off the
chain of wwnta landing to the
downfall of President Richard
Nixon. This Is in the Buck-
ingham portfolio, along with
other offices in San Francisco,
Los Angeles, New York, Massa-
chusetts and New Jersey.
The sale comes during a

period of wTngglchwpgft In the
US property market
But there is a safeguard fin:

the pension funds in that many
of the properties are of a
nature to appeal to foreign and
US institutions. Their invest-
ment in prime US poptoylm
been increasing.
The pension funds, whose

total assets are more than.
SlOtai, moved Into the US prop-
erty market after British
exchange controls had been
lifted in 1979.

in interest rates casts doubt on
official assumptions ofa sharp
fell in rates over the next three
years, coupled with 3 per cent
plus economic growth. Any
deviation adds substantially to
tiie size of tiie deficit.

The immediate stumbling
block has been the “black bax“
of $136bn of domestic discre-

tionary spending which is not
being adjusted for hifiatinn to

Soviet pride

of the fleet

banned by
home ports
By Quentin Pool
in Moscow

The proposed assistance is

worth 30 per cent of the con-
tract {nice of DBQOSm per ship,

representing a total grant of

DM94.5m. West German
authorities believe this should
qualify as aid for a develop-
ment project, but the Commis-
sion was warned them that
Israelis not a developing coun-
try and that the subsidies
ahonM therefore be blocked.

A SOVIET nuclear-powered
merchant ship is stranded at
anchor outside the port of
Vladivostok, in the Soviet Far
East, after unprecedented pop-
ular protests have banned it

from docking at any of the
major ports on the country’s
Pacific coast
The pride of the Soviet mer-

chant fleet, the 61,000 tonne
Sevmorput, is wallowing in a
force seven gale because of 1

earlwuTWtiifal fears OV6T the
danger posed by its nuclear
reactor, according to Soviet
press reports.

Workers in a string of ports,
including Vladivostok, head-
quarters of the Soviet Pacific

fleet, and neighbouring Nak-
hodka, Vostochny, Magadan
and Fetropavlovsk-Kamchat-
sky, have been backed by fchetr

local councils in refusing to
imlofld the ship at the end of
Its maiden voyage from the
fflanlr Sea.
The Sevmorput is described

by the Soviet press as an
“atomic giant” amfl is designed
to cany some 70 barges on
board.
& left Odessa tm its maiden

voyage in January for Viet-
nam, paoafng through the Bos-
porus on January 12.

Western naval observers say
the ship, heavily reinforced for
ice protection, is Intended to
open up the northern sea
routes for the Soviet Union,
operating between Vladivostok
and Murmansk, and serving
the Arctic and Pacific ports in
between.

Those are exactly the parts
which are now refusing to han-
dle it

Despite the insistence of the
Soviet Ministry of the Mer-
chant Marine that tile ship is

totally safe, Vladivostok city
council and the rest have
refused to let it dock until they
receive “extra information
about the radiation -safety id
the ship.” according to Soviet-
skaya Rosstya, the Communist
Party newspaper in the Rus-
sian fatowtinn.
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Brussels in jam
over dean cars
Continued from Page l

likely to happen. Despite the
Italian Commissioner’s eager-
ness to press home his point,

Mr Jacques Defers insisted last
night that a foil report on the
implications of moving quickly
to higher standards be drawn
Up by the Commission and that

any decision fay Brussels
should he considered over the
nest few weeks.

World Bank optimism
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per cent during 1980-84 to
almost 4 per cent on average
in 1988 and 1987. By contrast,
the growth rates In countries
with weak or no reform uro-
grams.. -running under 1 pa
cent a year in the earlier
period. Increased by only a
third as much In 1986 and
1987,n

ft challenges the view that
Africa's steep ifarffa* ova the
past two decades has been
caused largely by externalfac-
tors, suggesting that these
“may have been less hostile
than supposed ami less culpa-
ble in pRfipfaipg the crista.”

The report points out, for
reramplOj that find aiKfeiliawni

African countries “simply
maintained their 1970 market
share of non-oil primary
exports from devefoptog coun-
tries, their export earning*
would have been S9bn-$10fan a
year higher fa 1986-87. This

similar rn magni-
tude to total debt service pay-
mods, or donor assistance.**
After reviewing a range of

Indicators, Including "strong
improvement” in the agricul-
tural sector, the report says
that “the evidence...leaves
room fra optimism.”

\ C/OLl \

The high cost of
produce savings of more than

flObn. The Democrats have
been reluctant to start talks

without more details and last

week Mr Darman was forced to

resudtate the proposals of the
Beagan Budget of January 9 as

a starting point fra the negotiar
ti^na
Mr Leon Fanetta, the adroit

rhairman of the House budget
committee, has expressed con-

fidence that the House version

of the budget resolution setting

overall guidelines should be
available by the April 15 dead-
line. But the Senate version is

unlikely to be ready on time.

Even though there may not
be much time lost, there is still

likely to be a gap between the
Democrat-controlled Congress
and the Administration. On
Tuesday, Mr Dan Rosten-
kowski, chairman of the Ways
and mmbw Committee, listed

several proposals, including
Medicare cuts, which he
believed would not pass Con-

The key dates will be in
August and September after
the Administration’s revised
economic forecasts which, an
ciirrwil. trends, win show that

more needs to be done to cut
tiie deficit. So, not surpris-
ingly, there has been Increas-

ing talk in recent weeks about
invoking the sequestration pro-

cedure — which Mr Rosten-
kowski has said is preferable to
the Bush Budget.
Sequestration provides for

mandatory across-the-board
cuts to meet the deficit target.

These are divided evenly
between defence and domestic
programmes (with certain pro-

tected areas in both), which
would mean a tighter squeeze
an the Pentagon than muter

the Bush Budget
The manoeuvring is likely to

continue for some months.
rtnlawa a crisis in the financial

markets forces the pace.

it has become all too clear that

in taking on Lonrho, Mr Alan
Bond made a major strategic
error. Even if he finds a buyer
for his stake at the asking
price - which on balance
seems unlikely - he will have
made a mere 2 pa cent on the
transaction. Perhaps more
important, by rousing the
street-fighting instincts of Mr
Rowland, he has brought on
himself attacks of such pointed
ferocity that his reputation as
a serious financier may never
be crew1 ngxin
The extent to which Mr

Bond is a forced seller is

unclear, and will doubtless
stay that way. What is clear Is

that he is locked into a gamble
rather similar to that ofMr Fat
Goodman with RHM. Unable to
make headway with his atakp

or find mti jitnwwjUate buyer, he
is obliged to declare an auc-
tion, in the knowledge that if

that fails he will be in the
worst of possible worlds:
obliged eventually to dump on
the market an overhanging
stake in a company which he

fore elaborately shown
to be proof against takeover.

If so, the question arises of
what Lonrho is worth an fon-
damental grounds. The market
has convinced itself that the
break-up value is at least £S a
share, but if the company is

bid-proof, that hardly matters.
At 344p, the multiple is stm in
line with the market - that is,

vastly higher than before Mr
Bond appeared. It does not fol-

low that it would drop back to
where it was: battles of this
kind have a way of drawing
the market’s attention to mer-
its previously overlooked. And
with the yield at 6 pa cent,
there is protection in the feet

that it must at some point be
worth Lomho’s white to buy
the stake in.

And meanwhile, what of
Allied Lyons? Like Lonrho, it

is too big and well-defended to

be within Mr Bond's reach. Bat
his U pa cent stake is worth
£40Om, which would doubtless
come in handy — even if the
situation is complicated by the
debentures which he has
issued against part of it The
problem lies in finding some-
one with £6bn to spend; though
in structural terms at least;

Allied looks custom-built for
the ambitions of Messrs Gold-
smith and Rothschild.

Lonhro
Share pries relative to the

FT-AM-Shm index

220

1986 67

far behind. Indeed, in one of

the market’s more improbable
reversals,. BIGC now looks if

anything rather too- trendy
than too dulL The catalogue of

Its business interests misses
out few of the priorlty areas for

Infrastructural investment
over the next decade: telecom-
munications and power, the
railways and the Channel tun-

nel, not to mention all the bur-

rowing yet to be done under
South London. And when it

comes to ideological soundness
on the 1992 Issue, recent acqui-

sxtions in the garlic belt have
earned RICC a suitably Euro-
pean reputation..
None of that had much to do

with yesterday
’s 7 pa cent rise

in the share price, of course:
that seems to have been BICCs
reward for turning in 1988 prof-

its £i0m higha than market
expectations. But it is difficult

to see BICC repeating the same
trick this year as last earnings
growth of around 30 pa cent
for the past two years will
inevitably slow as productivity

gains become harder, with
earnings per share rising at
well muter half that rate in
1989. And though there seems
little reason to take a miserly
view at the longer term pros-

pects fra telecoms, power and
transport, a rating of 19 times
earningsforthe currentyear is

probably all that is deserved —
especially if the Northern
housing market follows the
slowdown in the South.

undttbrr starting from a long
way hack, the company's earn-

ings which have been an
irrelevance fra several years—
nearly Justify the p/e multiple.

Indeed, to those who brfteve
" that the North ^ refin-

ing industry is starting on a
cyclical upswing, the. prospeb*

rive^ multiple of 19 may be
boely a pant too high"
perhaps more important,

Ultramar is no longer, scream-
ing out to be taken ova. Last
time it had any cash flow to
speak of, it squandered It, but
this time could be different.

Whether by lack or design, the

Wilmington deal now seems
positively inspired, while the
Biackfriars acquisition looks
solid enough, and the planned
jWapnwalB will BlSO do thflir hit

for earnings.

The managemeift;thrt3faitiy

feds nbond: tbs tpriaeinyos-
terday'a eftvidend leaves it -3ft

short of tiio 20# paid in lflSfc

and had it felt under any pres-

sure, Ultramar coukl have been
much mote generous. Afterall,
its dividend cover fe well above
that of BP. But then, the mes-
sage that Ultramar one day
hopes to get across fa that the
company » growing. •

GrandMet

Ultramar

BICC
BICC may have been a

slightly late arrival cm the Brit-

ish industrial transformation
scene in the 1980s, but it has
.since left its image as a laggard

To declare Ultramar, that
prapetual bid stock, off the hit
list would be pretty radicaL
Yet after yesterday’s results,

and now that the Canadian
stake is safely in the hands erf

apparently genuine investors,
it is beginning to look that
way. If the bidders really have
given up on Ultramar, Its
shareholders need not fear

Grand Metropolitan is wast-
ing no tizne in getting Pillsbury

into some kind of shape- It

only moved in a few weeks
ago, but It has already fireda
third of the managers, and yes-

today completed the forced
disposal of SAN Restaurantat
a price that -would not have
disgraced a more wflfing setter.

A steady trickle af encouraging
announcements haa.ateo been
emerging from other parts of
tiie company recently^ Testa-
day’s purchase ^of Metaxa
shows that tome spirits groups
- admittedly .of the rora^ef
Greek variety - arestffi to be
had at aenmlde prices that
apparently,do not dilute earn-
fogs; white tiie. latest Increase
in the pensfam suipias makes
Grand Met one.. of. the few
PT-SE companies for which
City earnings forecasts are edg-

imrup rather than down. StiD.
shareholders nbt get
foo carfied away by, tfe opti-

mism that . Ml: Sfacflfttexd is
bound to regale them with at
today's annual meeting. Pills-

bury may be . settling down
mcedy;and the Share price may
have almost recovered the
ground It lost when tiie deal
was announced; but the key to
the pdee Is stiSL Bucgar King;
which will test Grandttet’s
boasted retailing skUte tb tiie

Emit.
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To Navigate
in the Rough Waters of
International Financing,
Rely on Tokai Bank

The seas of international finance can get quite stormy.

Thafc whyyou need an experienced navigator to determine
the proper course for your financing and investments. Wkh
over KX3 j«ais of experience, 50 overseas offices, more than
1100 correspondent banks, and total assets of US$222 bfifion,
Tbkai Bank is in a position to take command.

Vfe don't rely on dead reckoning. As one of Japans
leafing banks, our gotal information network provides
a (fiverse range of accurate, up-to-the-minute banking
services, innovative financial terhmqiw*^ and an expert
knewfedge of the Japanese market Tb make sure you steer
the right course in international financing, come aboard
with Tbkai Bank.

TOKAI BANK
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the 1992 issue
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JUST HOW will' the European
nwwmmrilyVt Jfanft to tfiSBBQ-
tie internal trade barriers by
1992 affect- the Channel
Islands? ...
What at one staffs appeared

a remote and intangible issue
haw suddenly tuxneiLtato tbe
subject of argent and heated
debate. Last week, for instance,

the Guernsey aiithnritteB held
a special public meeting to
orpigln tha nffjrffll potritVY^

and they have issued, an
explanatory pamphtet. lids is

not, however, a policy docu-
ment, and it attempts to do no
more than to set out the posi-

tion in *w<« iai tarma .

So far, the 19B2 question has
generated more heat than
tight. The Channel Mauds'
public has been confttsed by
the coverage hi the UK media,
which- only relates to the

on tfift .mriwTawiii econ-
omy. On theK&ce of it, how-
ever, nothing; necessarily will
fthanga the position of the

zqiproacih by the EC could dam-
age outsiders, Jersey and
Guernsey among them* On the
other the imposition of
burdens such as a 15 per cent
withholding tax on Lnxem-

it is

tion o
nssflile that ihe adop*
a ‘Fortress Europe*

firfai to convenient «nd reputa-

ble offshore Vandal centres.

At any rate, the iuhnifa are
monitoring the situation
closely. Both Jersey and
Guernsey have retained the
advisory services of a main-
land barrister and academic,
Richard Render, for guidance
an the latest twists and turns
in Brussels as innumerable
directives grind their way
through the legislative machin-
ery.

In Jersey, Cohn Powell, the
States’ Economic Adviser, says
that representatives of the
main sectors meet regularly in
a 1992 group. He accepts that

there is a disadvantage in mar-
keting into the EC, which
could increase after 1992. But
there is a corresponding advan-
tage in marketing around the
world. He sees Jersey as

The Channel Islands
becoming “offshore Europe
rather than offshore UK.”
Norman Le Cheminant, rfiwf

executive to Guernsey’s Advi-
sory& Finance Committee and
the Island’s top civil servant,
suggests that the Channel
Twiandw mnirf only be seriously
affected in very grave circum-
stances.
“But there is a n«»d to main-

tain a very close watching
brief,” he says. He wonders
hypothetically, fur fantaniw,

whether new administrative
arrangements for the collection

' •'1- 3-.

Many hi Bm Channel
Wands sense fhare could
be a chance to build new
business relationships
throughout Europe —
although they tecs
competition from a variety

of locations In the
European Community.

'

fan Jersey, Cottn PosiH,

(left), BwStates’ Economic
Advisor, seas Jersey
becoming “offshore
Europe, rather than
offshore UK.”

Meanwhile, In Guernsey,
Norman Le Cbemtnant,
(right), chief executive to
Am Advisory and Finance
Committee — and the
Island's top civil servant
— suggests “there Isa
need to maintain a vary
dose watching brief” on
the IBcety impact of 1992
issues.

(HP?

of VAT might be more onerous
for third countries such as the
Ounml islands

Jersey and Guernsey are in
identical constitutional posi-
tions in relation to the EC.
They are not members of the
EC nor, as is commonly (bat
wrongly) supposed, are they
associate members. Techni-
cally, they enjoy a special rela-
tionship under Protocol 3 to
the UK’s 1971 Treaty of Acces-
sion (the Isle of Man is slightly

differently placed because of
its common para* arrangwwiBnt

3£KSK??J

>ti£ rxyX <;>•> . u iJWi /.i

with the UK for exrise duties

and VAT).
In terms of physical trade,

the fihawTwi iswndq are within

the common external tariff.

However, they are not bound
hy the fMMilTifcng riimwi nftfw

treaties and so are unaffected
by most directives or by the
Community’s provisions relat-

ing to the free movement of
people and services.

There is no suggestion at
thin stage that the Protocol
will be changed, hi any event,

it could only be altered by
unanimous decision of all

twelve EC member states, and
the Channel Islands would
therefore be able to took to the

protection cf the tJK.
“There’s a fear' of the

unknown,* admits Richard-
Arnold, president ofthe Guern-
sey Chamber of Commerce.

The 1992 issue is coming to
prominence at a time when
there are signs that the boom-
ing economies of the Channel
Islands are starting to boil
over. Cracks are starting to
appear in the previously rock-

solid finance industry, where
ynrgan Guaranty last month
annnimggd the impending clo-

sure of its Euro-lending busi-

ness in Jersey, while Manufac-
turers Hanover in Guernsey
has announced it is conducting
a strategic review of its activi-

ties.

Meanwhile, some ofthe fund
management companies have
had a hanl time since the Octo-
ber 1987 crash, and the fragility

of some of the offshore
operations was underlined late

last year when NM Schroder
to repatriate much of

its administrative activity from

Guernsey to the UK after
expensive mistakes were made
in the pricing of funds.
There is no reason to fear,

however, that the offshore
finance industry is experienc-
ing anything more than a
pause for breath - which
many see as welcome. Dis-
placed employees are being
quickly re-absorbed elsewhere.
Since the end of the last

recession in 1982 there has
been a remarkable economic
boom. In real terms, Guern-
sey's economic growth rate
was 9 per cent in 1967, after 10
per cent in 1966. Last year the
rate is estimated to have slack-

ened to some 6 or 7 per cent,

but this still represents an
excellent performance.
The rather larger Jersey

economy certainly been no
less buoyant. In nominal

Thu finance industry and
offshore funds; Investor

protection; the insurance
sector; tire pensions
business: pages 2 and 3.

Changes In the
stockbroking scene:
page 4.

The smaller Mends:
goodbye to the Sark Lerlc

poflo*.
Houalng and property

markets;
pages.

Immigration training and
Ishorn* Issuer
pagoS.

infrastructure;
communlcstion sendees;
harbour developments:
pages S and 7.

Horticulture, page 7.

G Tourism developments;
page 8.

PICTURED, LEFT:
Symbols of prosperity:

private yachts anchored
at St.Petor Port harbour.
Picture by John Schute.

terms, the Jersey GNP doubled
in the six years up to 1967. But
this Includes the effect of per-

sistent inflation, which has
tended to run higher than In
the UK.
Last year Jersey's retail

price inflation was consistently
l to 2 per cent higher than on
the mainland, and although
the rate was a little more mod-
erate in Guernsey, neverthe-
less it had topped 7 per cent
year-on-year by December.
Meantime, it is probable that
the labour shortage has been
driving employee earnings up
at a doubledigit percentage
rate.

The finance industry has
been the main engine behind
the rapid economic expansion.
Jersey's statistics Indi-

cate that the finance sector
overtook tourism os a contribu-

tor to GNP in 1986, and
accounted for 40 per cent of

GNP in 1967 (up from Just 20
per cent in 1975).

This growth has not been
achieved without complaint
from elsewhere. In both Jersey
and Guernsey the finance sec-

tor is accused of driving up
wages and poaching employees
from other sectors such as pub-

lic service. Meanwhile, the top
jobs usually go to immigrants,
rather than locals.

There is friction, too, over

house prices, which have been
very buoyant - at least until

the recent sharp rise in mort-
gage interest rates.

Since it is estimated in
Guernsey that 30 per cent of all

mortgages are extended on a
cut-rate basis to sector
employees, there is under-

Co&tinned on Page 8
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OURVIEW OF
THE OFFSHORE INVESTOR

REA BROTHERS
(GUERNSEY) LIMITED

BANKERS

Commerce House, Lee Banques, St Peter Port
Guernsey, Channel Islands.

Telephone: Guernsey (0481) 26014
Telex: 4191388 GRANGE G

Fax:(0481) 27845

Rea Brothers ( Guernsey) Limited combines the
tradition of private banking both nationally and

internationally with a comprehensive and personal

service and offers a wide range of

financial services including:

Deposits In all major currencies

Loans and advances
investment and foreign exchange advice

Trust and company management
Administration and Accounting Services for

Companies issuing Participating

Redeemable
1

Preference Shares
and Unit Trusts promoted by .

Banks and other Financial Institutions.

Copies of the most recent audited and interim

accounts are available on demand.

.

This advertisement has been approved by

Rea Brothers Limited, London, a member of T.S.A.

Choosing someone to look after your

investment portfolio while you pursue your

own burinrw or leisure activities s no easy

matter Astute investors with substantial

portfolios have been well aware of James

CapcTs discretionary and advisory

services for some dme.They 4-

have discovered a

sophisticated invest-

ment bouse winch is

large enough tocover MB—
the Averse range cf

products and «"»*>•** \\ )

that are available, but W|
interested enough in djtK

private efienr business to wKk-—
provide individual attention.

JanesCapd is a. metnberof

the HongkongBank Group
’

and has 22 offices on fear

continents.We have the largest share

of agency business on the UK
smckmar(cet.TO have been in business fee

over 200 years and have 2j000 employees

worldwide providinga level ofcontinuityand

-K-mwanrp that kmmfttftmgMgni'n the most

iimtihU market mwJiwwwL

The services available from James Capd
(Channel Islands) Limited the

management of ofishoie investment

portfolios as wdl asa comprehensiveadvisory

service. New dienes ate invited to attend a

meeting with their manager to ensure

that their portfolio is constructed to

wr achieve the optimum balance

'i*vV.v between income and capital

PlMSk;.. Pow^s- AH services ate

mmfa, designed to minimise- the

administrative burden for

wjjP** die diene. There is even a

Jv". ->— ;
service for clients with as

^$^99 ' fide *» to

:-3 invest.Yburmanageris

port of an investment

team watching out for

fcjjjall: ... the risks as well as the

MUBw" •/ opportunities in the

markets.

So when you ate thinking of

appointing a new portfolio manager or

should you need a professional investment

service for the first time talk toJames CapcL

Perhapswe can offeryou a fresh viewon your

investment affairs.

James Capd"
THE GLOBAL INVESTMENT HOUSE

For an independent; confidential anesgrent of your investment again without obligation phone or write to:

James Capd (Channel Islands) Limited

JERSEY—Jtntin Warren-Gash, P.Q Box 276, 5 Britannia Place, Bath Street, Sc Hebetjeocy; channel Islands Tel: 053477U7Z

GUERNSEY— Affiaer Catey, PA Bax 339, Sarnia House; LeThidiot, Sc. Pttcr ton; Guernsey, Channel bland*Teb 0481 710541.

GIBRALTAR— Clive Robinson, PO. Box 603. 37 Line WaQ Road GibraltarTil: 3507310L

James C^pel & Co. limited

LONDON-Stcphen Oakes.Jamc3 Capd House. 6 Bevis Marks, London EC3A 7JQ Telephone: 01-588 0998
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International investment regulations

Islands surmount
a new hurdle

ARE Jersey and Guernsey In

the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
(OECD)? And why should any-

body care?
For the answers, read to the

end, but a hint is that it is

something to do with the tan-

gled subject of international
investment regulation.

The two Channel Islands
have just surmounted one hur-
dle in thia area. At the end of
last year, they were separately

granted Designated Territory
status by the UK’s Department
of Trade and Industry.

This moans that itwW the

terms of Section 87 of the
Financial Services Act 1986,

the DTI has been satisfied that

funds based in Jersey and
Guernsey can offer UK inves-

tors equivalent protection to
that available from funds
domiciled and regulated on the
mainland.
To achieve this, the islands

have had to set up new regula-

tory procedures. By no means
all of their funds will qualify

for the green light and be
freely marketable in the UK.
Guernsey has defined Class

Al and Class A2 collective

investment schemes which are
suitable for authorisation by
the Securities and Investments
Board in London, and Class B
schemes which are not.
Jersey funds are being

slightly less formally divided

into a recognised daws and a
local category.

There is a reluctance to put
fund management companies
into too much of a strai-

ght) acket. In Jersey, for
instance, Richard Syvret, Com-
mercial Relations Officer, says
he prefers to place the empha-
sis on choosing only the top
quality fund managers and
then letting them get on with
it
“As an offshore centre, we

fed we need to be flexible in
regard to what they want to
do," he comments.

Jersey is reckoned to have
300350 funds at present, and
those run by members of the
Jersey Fund Managers’ Associ-

ation are valued at around
£5m. However, only 28 are
regarded as candidates for rec-

ognition for UK marketing pur-
poses, although they indude
some substantial funds and

will be worth some £L25-£L5m
in aggregate.
Guernsey’s fund industry is

rather smaller, awimmtjng to

some 180 fimds valued at £3bn
(precise figures should be
available for the first time later
this year). However, as many
as 60 or 70 are aiming for theA
classification, and 28 had
already been approved by last

month (all Al, with no candi-
dates yet for the more flexible

A2 category).
Meanwhile Jersey has

awarded just four funds its
recognized status (the *Z* is

insisted upon by the St Heller

officials).

Once authorised by the off-

bore regulators the fundsshore regulators the funds
must apply to the SIB, where
further scrutiny faces them. T\>

begin with, officials in Jersey
and Guernsey were upset at
the degree of double-checking
that was being done by the
SIB, and at the imposition of

ering whether to reject the
application of one fund for
authorisation, as well as the
licence requests of several
fringe advisers or promoters.
One new rule which has

wnwfrfl aninfl mmplainht is the
requirement for the manage-
ment and custody functions to
be separated. These can now
only be carried out by separate
companies, which may have
common ownership but which
must have different executives
and staff.

When they have been
approved by the SIB the off-

shore fkmds are freely market-
able within the UK. However,
many face delays while they
restructure to meet new regu-
lations. In the meantime they
can only sell in the UK on a
restricted basis through profes-
sional intermediaries.

One of the funds which feces
a marketing gap of a few
weeks Is Capital House Inter-

Japanese life companies are setting up In

Jersey, but the islands are still casting envious
eyes at the scale of Japanese fund

management business that Is passing

through Luxembourg

unnecessary delays of up to

two months. However, more
recently the SIB appears to
have speeded up, and a num-
ber of mainland approvals
were granted last month.

All the same, queues are
developing in the offehoro cen-

tres. The regulators are not
only authorising fimds, but are
embarking upon die process of
licensing various functionaries,
such as custodians, administra-
tors and distributors.

In Jersey, Richard Syvret
expects to uncover a hidden
segment at die offshore fund
industry.
“A number of entities are

functionaries of which the
authorities are largely
unaware,” he says. “We will be
capturing additional fimds and
additional permit holders.
There will be a little weeding
out to be done, but not a lot”
Over at Guernsey’s Financial

Services Commission, Nigel
Taylor, Superintendent of
Investment Business, is consid-

national Growth Funds, a
£50m-plus Jersey umbrella
fimd (with some 17 sub-fnnds)
run by Capital House, a subsid-
iary of die Royal Bank of Scot-
land Group.

"It’s of no real consequence
to us," says John Wetherall,
managing director, “ft would
have been wrong to rush head-
long into recognition and then
find our systems needed to be
altered.”

Over, the next few months,
the authorisation backlog will

be cleared up and the Channel
Island regulators will turn
more of their attention towards
Continental Europe. Member-
states of the European Commu-
nity are now completing their
legislation for UCHTS (standing
for Undertakings for Collective
Investment in Transferable
Securities).

From next October, accord-
ing to the UCITS Directive,
investment funds wiB be mar-
ketable across national bor-
ders. But Jersey, and Guernsey Barry Riley

WHATEVER YOUR CURRENCY,
WE’LL MAKE IT GROW
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want to hold tbetr capital in sterling.
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Guernsey leads European

will not be able to reach the
rest of the E C through the UK.

Is there a problem?
“It is up to the fund manag-

ers to market into Europe,
says Nigel Taylor. All the
gam ft lie is ^yj^'-llng tO Visit

some of the Continental regula-

tors in due course. Richard
Syvret is also prepared to
investigate the scope for nego-
tiations.

Meanwhile, there continues
to be plenty of scape for mar-
keting Channel ftmds to
expatriates to many parts of
the world. And the arrival of
Japanese institutions is noted
with approval For instance,
Japanese life companies are
setting up funds in Jersey,
sometimes in hefty 8100m
tranches. And two Yamaichi
fimds have just been given “B”
daw flTrthnrtijftrtnii hi Guern-
sey.
But the Channel T^ianda are

still casting envious eyes at the
scale of the Japanese fund
management business passing
through Luxembourg, thk
is where the OECD problem
crops up.
Although Japanese institu-

tional funds can be to
Jersey or Guernsey, a Japanese
rule says that overseas funds
marketed back into Japan
must be domiefled in a member
state of the OECD. Luxem-
bourg clearly qualifies. But
what aboQt the Channel
Islands?

So it was that last October
John Roper, director general of
the Guernsey Financial Ser-
vices Commission, and Colin
Powell, economic adviser to
the Jersey States, met officiate I

of the Japanese Securities
Dealers Association and the
Ministry at Finance to Tokyo.
There was lengthy discus-

sion of the constitutional posi-

tion of the Channel Islands,
which as the lies Normandes
were originally part of the
domain of William the Con-
queror. R was pointed out that

the UK, a leading OECD mem-
ber, is responsible for their
international affairs.

What the Japanese made of
it all is not clear. But they
have promised to study, exten-
sive documentation and
respond in due course.

INSURANCE is a sector which
Jersey has left: to Guernsey to
take care o£ whereas Jersey
has never found it worthwhile
to set up specific insurance leg-

islation, Guernsey has stepped
enthusiastically into this nsefta,

and updated its insurance law
as recently as 1986.

Guernsey is prominent in
two' areas. One is the so-called

captive’ sector

’captive’ insurance business,
which concerns the operationwhich concerns the operation
of offshore insurance subsid-
iaries of, usually, large compa-
nies (although there areyrfftH (although there are
‘association’ captives which
operate an a mutual baste for a
number of smaller proprietors).

The other sector is offshore
life assurance. This business
was originally focused an expa-
triate clients, but last year
Guernsey was granted desig-
nated territory status under
Section 130 of the UK’s finan-
cial Services Act 1986 for the
purpose of life assurance busi-

H

Luxembourg, which
in reinsurance business and
has rather different connec-

tions - with Sweden, for

as well, as the Conti-

nental member states of the

EC
Guernsey has been abte to

easy access to Lontbn'e taanr-

ande markets. Bui -the fete of

Man has soccessftxfly expmxled
into the captive bustaara ;dnr-

tog the 1980s an the back of a
new regulatory set-up and a
favourable tax deal unite
which captives can claim

This designation is separate
from the recognition subse-
quently granted under Section
87 of the Act, which relates to
investment funds, bat the
effect is the same. It means
that Guernsey companies, of
which Providence Capitol Is

the biggest, can market their

products on the mainland

The two kinds of insurance
business have quite different
characteristics. Captive insur-

ance is in several respects the
ideal business for a congested
offshore flnanmai centre such
as Guernsey: transactions with
a very high value can be han-
dled by a very few staff on a
subcontracted baste. The only
drawback, perhaps, is that the
specialist skills normally need
to be imported.

Offshore life assurance has
run into greater problems. As a
business selling to individual
clients it tends to be more
labour intensive, and several
mainland groups heading off-

shore .recently have been
steered towards the Isle of
Man, or even the new interna-

tional financial centre to Dub-
lin. However, the companies
already established in Guern-
sey have been weCrplaced.
Meanwhile the captive insur-

ance industry has found it pos-
sible to grow healthily. Guern-
sey ranks third amongst the
iftadfng captive centres, and
although its 187 companies at

Stave Buttwrworfh, superintendent of insurance: optimistic

the end of 1968 left it a long
way behind Bermuda (wellway behind Bermuda (well
over 1,000) and Cayman (370 or
more) it is the clear leader
within the European time
zone.
Steve Butterworth, Guern-

sey’s Superintendent of Insur-

Guernsey Insurance Company
Managers Association, agrees

that newcomers “are still flow-

ing quite nicely.” He sees
between 12 and 20 new cap-

tives being set up within the
next six to twelve months.
Guernsey is taking the lnitia-

Despite its professionalism and strong position

In the ‘captive1 sector, Guernsey feces

significant competition from the Isle of Man,

Luxembourg and other areas

ance since 1986, is optimistic
about the prospects for further
growth - “we’ve got quite a
lot to the pipeline,” he says.

The island added a net 22 to
Its collection of captives in
1988, and has already licensed
another three so far this year.

Roger Hall, managing direc-

tor of HftfjM Insurance Man-
agement, chairman of

tive of staging a two-day Cap-
tive Forum next month, which
it is hoped will turn into a reg-

ular annual event for the cap-

tive industry. It is by no means -

focused cm Guernsey itself, and
exports from the Bahamas, the
Isle of Man and elsewhere will

be taking part.

Although Guernsey Is the
European leader, it has faced
significant competition from
the Isle of Man, which plays

a modest annual fee (though
rryiny costs are Hflbte to VAT,
to contrast to VAT-flree Guern-
sey).

In the circumstances, Guern-

sey has been forced to make
concessions, and In January
tills year it- introduced a new
tax regfrnp for captives which
moaiw that payments
are effectively limited . to

around £50,000, no matter how
large or profitable the captive

may become.
According to Roger Hall,

Urea* changes have ccarected

the imbalance. Guernsey is

still the more highly taxed cen-

tre, but can offset fids disad-

vantage up through offering

greater expertise and a better
supporting infrastructure.

New captives coma to tiara-

act a wide range of lines of

business. One recent arrival is

a subsidiary of a life company,
another specialises to property

business and a third handles
professional indemnity insur-

ance.
Although many have parents

based in the UK, others are
controlled from a variety of
countries, including Sweden
and Middle Eastern states.

The ideal captive for Guern-
sey has no mare than a hand-
ful of policies (perhaps only
one) and deals with a very few
rinima each year. Roger Hall
says that the staffof six in his

management firm look after 18

captives.
- The' slenderness .of the
resources required makes this

overcrowded island, inthe eyes
of Steve Butterwortb-
There's quite-a tot of capac-

ity,” he says, “and tote is- an
ideal area of expansion for
Guernsey.”

host to around 60 captives, and";*
• . - • ’l
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International Clients

who use our
comprebensive range

,

of offshore

financial services

recognise the fact that
they have a partner
at PEAT MARWICK
accountants and
business advisers

P.O.Box 20
10, Lefebvre St.

St. Peter Port
Guernsey

P.O. Box 453
La Motte St
SLHelier
Jersey

Tel:(048 1)21000
Fax:(0481)22373

TeL(0534)27225
Fax:(0534)39487

Falla, president of Guernsey** Advisory and
Committee.

BASED INTHECHANNEL ISLANDS*
COPIESTO EVERYCORNER OF
THEWORLD df

HILGROVE TRUST
LIMITED

The Company is privately owned and
managed by Jersey Advocates and
Accountants. We provide an efficient.

_/ Nashua tntemafionaL (

''Suppliers ofcopiersand hoc •

.machines to the Channel Ware
Xand ovar80 other countries#'’

7

of trust and company formation and
StHdier administration.

° Of our brochure and further

Telephone: <0534} 35560
P^se contact:

Telex: 4192186 ROSNOLC Of- Graham foumeaux
tbaanSr (0534) 26391 (Managing Director)Nashua intonations* UmBocl, PO. Bax 268, S. Poter Pon, GwmsOfc Ctsmnol Wands,

Tel 44481 57177 Fax. <W 481 56966

LTHOKIZf
» * * •

THE BUSINESS VENUE

In January, 1989. l/Hctfiaon add a Further to it’s already

comprehensive services.

A centre designed specifically for today's BmiumHwii with the latest in

compqter bared coaunttflicabon and secretarial services.

Tins facility, being boosed in Jersey’s leading Hoad; with it’* warmth
ofwelcome; in the magnificent setting of St- fedadeVBay; located feat

a few muntes from the Airport (but out of sight and sound), wiS tnqy
make bnaneas a pleasure.

FORJERSEY
& OTHER INTERNATIONAL

C0MRMNES& SERVICES. CALL

LOJtttK

Telephone: 0*3443161 Telex: 4132281 Tatafac *53440©

DEPOSITS CAS BE MADE IN 72/E FOLLOWING CURRENCIES.' US DOLLAR, CANADIAN DOLLAR, NEST ZEALAND DOLLAR.
DEUTSCHEMARK. FRENCHFRANC, SWISSFRANC, STERLING, AUSTRALIAN DOLLAR, ECU, YEN.

Jordan & Sons (Jersey) Limited PO Box 57a. s Nm*,
St. Heifer, Jersey. TetephoneOsSsWT^

Telex 4192425 Ft«Q834 26430
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Expectations have dimmed slightly in the offshore finance industry, says Barry Riley

Business still brisk, despite cutbacks
Guernsey

THE PEAK of the boom may
be over, bat there is stm ptetty
of fife in the Qyypro*? Islands’
offshore finance industry. Awl
if the shadow of redundancies
has djnnnad aatperiaWnrwt

, that
may be viewed as helpful in
some quarters.

Job losses at JJLMorgan,
NJLSchrotter, James Cape!
aa£L elsewhere have (BstaEbed
the .pattern of continuous

“Them may bea psychologi-
cal effect,” says John, Raper,
director general of the Gn*™-
sey Financial Services Com-
miasion .. "If redundancy sews
makes people more realistic
about their own prospects, ft

may be no bad, thing at alL"
Bnt the departure or contrac-

tion of US banks Hke XP-Mor-
gan On Jersey) and Uanofim-
tunas Hanover (in Guernsey)
may be more of a symptom of
success than a warntog of trou-
ble.

Banks which arrived when
the Channel Islands were rela-
tively g|wwn and WWW TilMwwa to
do business are sow finding
themselves faced with rapidly
mounting labour and property

with ever-tongher barriers
against expansion. Zt is
scarcely surprising that soma
are conducting strategic
reviews flod ere dprfiHng- that

their business could toaoetter
conducted elsewhere.

In particular, die booking of
wwirnwrial loans (especially to

Jersey) has been in decline for
a number of years now. Many
banks have beat moving away
from thfa ktod of ]ow valned-
added ^balance sheet* business
towards private hanlrfng aethri.

ties, including the offshore
trust work which has been
enjoying a beaMbe-UK-Bndget
boom within the past few
weeks.
High interest rates have bol-

stered private hanktog depos-
its, and after several years of
stagnation Jersey’s hank
deposits have begun to grow
quite strongly, from £26bn at
tiie end of 13$7 to £28bn last
June and £3Bm in December.
Guernsey has always been

more oriented to the private

sector, and growth picked up
again in 1S8& when deposits
climbed by 9 per cent to
pm fn8m

| after a
in 1967 when money was being
sucked into the booming wurfl
stock
Growth in banking has been

increasingly restricted, how-
ever, by cores on new licences
and on expansion of gristing

operations. There has been no
overall growth in licences in
Jersey, although there has
been a certain amount of
reshuffling - for Instance,
where a single group has
owned more than ana licensed
hank- Last year.too, the last

remaining privately-owned
local bank was mopped up.
Boom has been made for the

two biggestUK bnfiffing Societ-
ies, the Halifax and the Abbey
National, to set up operations
to gather offshore deposits.
“The authorities decided

that this was a market we
ought to be in.” says Colin
Powell, Jersey's economic
adviser.

Jersey ttibibIm that the door
is not closed, but that any
incoming institution must
bring diversification into new
sectors or new parts of the
world.
There is some speculation

that a Japanese bank might

are already becoming much
more active in investment
business in fti> Channel
Islands.

*Xf rmtk of thA tno Jananiw
banks was to knock on the
door, it could be an wiwipfa of
an institution that would be
accepted,” is Mr Powell’s care-

folly expressed view.
Over in Guernsey there are

iihtta that a trig international
hank may in feet be seriously

considering a local presence.
But it will need to be an insti-

tution of substance.
“We are only interested in

talking to the top 25 or 30
hanlm fn the world about hav-
ing a physical presence here,”
says John Roper.
To accommodate the ambi-

tions of lesser institutions
Guernsey has sought to pro-

mote the concept of the ‘man-

Mgol Taylor,

bora ragul

a

Inwtefnl auparlBtendanfc a band toward off-

John Roper, director gonaral
views Commission: there Is n
aged* bank, which transacts
business in Guernsey, but does
so through another bank (or

possibly an agent, such as a
firm of accountants).
Two managed banks have

already been established for a
couple of years, and in lflBT Mr
Roper wrote to Guernsey’s
banka suggesting that fney
ahnnlrl go ottt and marten* the

concept more widely.

He admits that the results so
for have been “slightly disap-
pointing” with only two more
setup, bat he insists that “it is

the way forward for ns.”

It Is possible that the man-
aged bank idea might have cer-

tain advantages for the Japa-
nese, who have proved
reluctant to live in the Chan-
nel Tatandq

, which they inevita-

bly regard as culturally and
geographically rather remote.
But according to Bill Per-

chard, a Jersey partner In
accountants Dekntte Haskins
+ Sells, the managed bank
concept takes “a lot of explain-
ing to the Japanese.” However,
he adds: “The Japanese see
Jersey as offering stability and
standing. It’s just starting to
come over the Japanese hori-

zon.”

Mr Percbard, who advises
banks and other institutions
on the merits of the nhaimd
Islands, is unhappy about the
g*tont to which the territories
are turning away from bal-
ance-sheet type business,
involving big commercial
loans, towards private bank-
ing.

“High net worth individuals
are all very well, but let’s try
to be more imaginative," he 1

argues. "Jersey should stay
with the hn<rir*AH« which hflk

been very profitable fbr us. Tbe
emphanig m. foe-earning busi-

ness requires banks to have
more specialists locally.”

But the official attitude
remains that foeearning activi-

ties should be encouraged. Cer-
tainly, there has been rapid
growth in trust business,
which is handled by accoun-
tants, lawyers and independent
firms as well as by the banking
institutions.

In the past few weeks there

PENSION SCHEMES

Close similarities

to the UK pattern
VERY MUCH like on the
mainland, the personal pen-
sions revuhxtUHi has arrived to
the Channel Islands. Modem
Ipgiriation came into effect in
Guernsey at the beginning of
1984 and in Jersey at 'the start

of .1967.
•

Personal plans sold under
these laws closely follow the

UK pattern - but there are
dlffgraruwt- For instance, in
Hw Channel wbmda, indhddxt-

.

ala may contribute both to

occupational and personal pen-

sion schemes at the same tone,

with theproviso that the com-
bliteid benefits will not exceed
the maximum permitted.
Pension schemes, in the

(HhnntMi Twfanda as elsewhere,

are based upon tax deferral.

Part of the tax framework (the

attractive part) is that income
tax is deferred on earnings
paid into the fund, and invest-

ment income received by the
fond also rolls up tax-free.

The less congenial part of

the bargain is that the foods

are locked away until retire-

ment, and at that stage most of

the benefit must be taken in

the form of an annuity, on
which tax is payable.

However, a limited propor-

tion of the . fund may he
received as a tax-free lump
sum.
Given the low (20 per cent)

fnrowe tax rate in the Channel
Ttabmda, the tax shelter is less

attractive than on the main-

land. Also, there are annual
contribution Hnrits, which this

year at £6,000 and £5£00.

in Jersey and Guernsey,
respectively. Finally, contribu-

tions ate restricted to 15 per

cent ofpay compared with 17%
per cent in the UK (and higher

after age SOX
' '

.. The whole deal .is therefore

rather Te«« generous than hi •

the UK, especially for the
higher paid, but nevertheless
tbfi personal plans have proved
reasonably popular.

“Personal pension pfe™ are
particularly attractive to the
many partnerships in the
islands,” says Rodney Benja-
min, a partner to the Guernsey
office of consulting actuaries.
Bacon. & Woodrow.
The business in mainly fa

the hands of branches of UK-

International pension
fund arrangements

bring a steady flow of

business

based life assurance companies
(and exclusively so in Jersey)

bat in Guernsey there is the

option -of pigling contributions
with trust schemes. These can
be established by any group of
pHgffito the fiaem-

sey Retirement Annuity
Scheme (GRATS) la open to aH

Uotririoo fhin focal business,

the Channel Islands ere seek-

ing to carve out a niche in foe
developing field of offehore

On the face of it, offshore
pensions are something of an
anomaly because since off-

shore fonds are not HaWe to

local taxation In any case,

there is no veiy obvious reason
why companies and scheme
members would want to tie

themselves down in an inflexi-

ble pension scheme structure.

However, the rapid growth
of multinational enterprises
which post senior employees
from country to country has
revealed the need for Interna-

tionalised pension, fund

"There’s a steady flow of
business, mainly from UK mul-
tinationals, but also from else-

where,” says Rodney Benia-
min.
The need for a mobile indi-

vidual to be able to accrue pen-
sion rights whOe working in
several countries, and then to
receive the benefits possibly in
a quite different territory
where he chooses to retire,

poses <Tnpn«gffii« problems for

the typical corporate pension
scheme which is firmly rooted
in a single territory.

For Instance, executives
posted to unhealthy countries

might wish to accrue rights
rapidly and retire early. This
might be difficult to accommo-
date within the structure of a
normal scheme. After retire-

ment, moreover, pensions
might be subject to withhold-

ing tax, might be paid in an
unsuitable currency, or might
even be blocked by foreign
exchange controls. -

Why not simply accumulate
savings in a tax-free offhhnre

funds?
"Structuring savings as a

pension plan may be more
acceptable to the tax authori-

ties in some countries,”
observes Rodney Benjamin.
Which is the better centre

for offshore pension funds, Jer-

sey or Guernsey?
There seems to be compara-

tively little in it with Guern-

sey offering more to the way of
life assurance expertise, but
Jersey perceived to be more
ftagThia about the percentage of
benefits which can be taken as

a lump sums - though the dif-

ferences here may be narrow-

ing in practice.

Barry Riley

of the Guernsey Financial ser-

ies reallem now.

has been a rush of new busi-
ness from thw mafa1an«l

| OS
fears have grown that there
may be a crackdown in next
week’s UK Budget by the
inland Revenue on offshore
trusts, which allow assets to be
protected faiafi/m imrtl

they are brought back to the
mainland.
Although trust hnutwawn has

proved profitable for the Chan-

nel Islands, there is some con- -

cera that the trust sector har-

bours undesirable operators
and may perpetuate the kind of

tax avoidance image which
Jersey and Guernsey are
attempting to shake off-

As a first step, plans are
being laid to tegulaie the trust

business, awtmngh there are
problems given that practically

nothing is known in detail
about this shadowy sector,

which is dispersed across a
range of practitioners - "it is

bard to *hMic of a comprehen-
sive way of regulating them/
admits John Roper.
These regulatory plans Illus-

trate the way that the once
free-wheeling offshore finance
industry to the Channel
Islands is being steadily
brought undo- stricter supervi-
sion. WanHiig and insurance
-were first, and now investment
funds are being regulated,
imdAi* *Hp mpohw of thn need
to respond to the UK’s Finan-
cial Services Act.
In order to be able to

respond, the finance industry
is being forced to become more
institutional in character. For
Instance, last month Guern-
sey’s investment community
formed the Guernsey Fund
Management Association, with
about 25 member-firms and a
tirnnher of aaunrinfa* members.
According to Brace Riley,

managing director of Guinness
Flight Fund Wonagyriwnt In

Guernsey, the GFMA is a
response to new rules requir-

ing hanks to Uve oil their off-

shore fund departments into

separately-run operations -
“that caused many of us to fed
that we needed our own voice,”

he says.

Guernsey's rapidly growing-
Financial Services Commis-
sion, set up 89 an independent
body just over a year ago, is an
obvious manifestation of the
new trend towards offshore

trance Often**/
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“Dealing with a quango Is

preferable to a dvfl service,"

claims Nigel Taylor, invest-
ment superintendent.

English Channel
' Jersey

five to suggestions that the
retention of regulation within
the commercial relations
department is in any way teas

efficient. They point out that
the establishment of a separate
commission In Guernsey
relates as much to a political

row about the disclosure of

high salaries paid to regulators
as to inherent regulatory

St Mary’s
Si Martin

St Pater"

StBrafade

/Uautent ...

AH the same, Jersey is con-
sidering structural reforms
which might bring financial
regulation under a new com-
mittee, following recommends-
tlons, 15 months ago, in a
report commissioned from the
management consultancy cttvl-

sfcm of Peat Marwick McLin-
nplr

Barry Rttoy
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New regulatory plans indicate that the once
free-wheeling offshore finance industry in the

Channel Islands is steadily being brought
under stricter supervision.
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Does your bank respond to your needs

as quickly as it might? Or is it taking

too long to make vital decisions?

If so, it could be time you started

looking around for a better service.

Look no further.

At The Royal Bank of Scotland’s

branches and subsidiaries in the Channel

Islands we believe we can offer you a

friendly, efficient and personal service,

because we’re prepared to go out of our

way to help you in any way we can.

We don’t regard ourselves as just

another bank. That’s why we won’t regard

you as just another customer.

For more information about our full

range. of local and international financial

services ring us on Jersey (0534) 27351, U
or fill in the coupon below.

1r.i slfe

SEND TO: THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND PLC, OFFSHORE ISLANDS OFFICE,

44 ESPLANADE, ST. HEL1ER, JERSEY. PLEASE SEND ME DETAILS OF YOUR SERVICES.

ADDRESS

POSTCODI

The Royal BankofScotland pic

Deposits made with offices of The Royal Bank of Scotland in Jersey and Guernsey
are not covered by the Deposit Protection Scheme under the Banking Act 1987, as Jersey and Guernsey are not pan of the United Kingdom.
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A year of movement in the stockbroking community

Game of musical chairs brings

bureaucratic dilemma
THE MOBILE and sometimes
unruly stockbroking fraternity

has provided some dilemmas
for the Channel Islands*
bureaucracy in the past year.
In the upheavals fallowing first

Big Bang in the London Stock
Bwhangp ajuJ tfwri Black Mon-
day a year later, several firms
have shut down, others have
started up, and there has been
a general p»"<* of musical
chairs as local brokers have
sought to find, or start up,
firms nWhring more congenial
and stable employment.
The good news is that sev-

eral new firms have been
established. For instance, the
merchant banking group
Brown Shipley last month
launched Brown Shipley Stock-
brokers In Jersey, adding to its

existing chain of 20 or so
regional stockbroking offices

on the UK mainland.

“We didn't feel that the con-
cept of the good old-fashioned
agency broker was dead,” says
David Berkeley, Chairman and
managing director of the
Brown Shipley group in St
Heifer. “The timing was per-

tess than a year its directors
have attracted over 400 clients

and OPM manages, or advises
on, around £100m of funds.
Both these firms have drawn

heavily on the expertise of
executives from other brokers.

The action is not moving all one way: one of

the biggest London securities Arms, Barclays

de Zoete Wedd, has opened a Guernsey office.

feet, when other firms were
laying off staff”
Another start-up firm is

Channel Twiawda Portfolio Man-
agers, also based in St Heifer.

Despite its name, it is essen-
tially a broking business, and
riainifl to be reverting to an old
stockbroking concept, but
using modem technology. In

These start-ups, in effect, form
part of the a process of
unscrambling many of the alli-

ances put together pre-Bfg
Bang.
For instance, Hoare Govett,

the big London broker which is

owned by Security Pacific, the
Californian bank, bought a
leading Jersey broker, Trevor

Matthews and Carey. But last

year Hoare Govett decided to
move out of private client

broking, and abruptly sold the
business to the British & Com-
monwealth Merchant

All this, together with the
post-crash slump in business,

created such loss of morale
that Hoare Govett in Jersey
juw been spit* apart. The Jer-

sey business of another big
London broker, Phillips &
Drew, seems to have disap-
peared entirely. Two leading
ex-P & D executives are now
running &PM.
Elsewhere, there has been

drastic retrenchment. In
January, James Capel sacked
23 staff in Jersey and Guernsey
End dismissed an associated
settlement fotnn cf 30 in Lon-
don. But the firm has declared
its intention to continue to
operate in both islands.
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The Number 1 Publication for Overseas Advisers

. Offering international investment advice becomes more
difficult every day with a Bear Market, European harmonisa-
tion, the Financial Services Act and a multitude of other
factors to take into consideration.

If you are a professional adviser you mil need to be kept
up to date with the latest developments and investment
opportunities within the offshore industry. You can subscri-
be now for your free copy of OFFSHORE ADVISER to be
air-speeded to you every month.

As well as news, features and product reviews we have the
best statistical service available, including performance
tables from the renowned Upper Analytical Services.

In fact OFFSHORE ADVISER is everything Oat you
would expect from a Financial Times publication.

So for the most accurate offshore information available

just fill in the coupon opposite.

Alternatively your company may wish to reach over 12,000

professional advisers all over the world. If so, please contact

our Sales Manager David Benaim on 01-251 1414; who will

be delighted to tell you more about the publication.
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have stayed profitable every
pirmth gtrH-p the crash."pirmth Rtnew the crash.”
Screen-based price services,

fax machines high quality
international telephone ser-
vices have greatly improved
the capability of the offshore
brokers. Against that, accord-
ing to the fthatrmaw of fm» Jer-
sey stockbroking firm, staff
problems are “a nightmare.”
After Big Bang and the

crash, yet another recent main-
land upheaval has created
prohlems for Channel Manda
brokers. hnptanagtatlon of fire

New technology is

improving offshore

brokers’ capabilities

Financial Services Act last
spring drastically changed the
regulatory framework. Unless
they join the Securities Associ-
ation, firms in Jersey and
Guernsey are unable to pro-
mote their services to main-
land pHwria

A consequential problem
cropped up last August, when
flu rflrt stock Exchange com-
pensation scheme was
scrapped in favour cf the broad
financial services industry
compensation plan operated by
the UK’s Securities and Invest-

ments Board. This left Stock
uivchanga member-firms in die
Channel Islands, and in fact all

overseas-based firms, uncov-
ered. .

. One of the local brokers who
determined to do something
about this was David Bowen,
of the Jersey firm, Jefferson
Seal.

“We were obviously con-
cerned that we could not tell

our clients that if the worst
came to the worst they would
have a Hahn on a tend.” he
says.

Accordingly, he joined a
Stock Exchange working party
which was able to set up a new
partly insured scheme for
member firms in the channel
Mauds «nfl Ireland. This rnnki

prove a useful marketing safe-

guard for stockbroking firms
fike Jefferson Seal which focus
on doing business with expatri-

ates all round the world: Lon-
don member firms in other
countries are still uncovered.

Barry RUey

TRAVELLING
TO GUERNSEY
ON BUSINESS?!
THENYOU
WELL NEED
THIS GUIDE.
Said for
yourFREE
copy now!

Simply
Fax: 0481 27815
TO: 0481 711234
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Meanwhile, the action is sot
all moving one way. One of the
big London securities firms,
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, a
member of the Barclays Bank
group, has opened a Guernsey
office to service the Channel
Islands.
Small and efficient brokers

can stQl urake a comfortable
living in die Channel fafruda
Andrew Lampert at Dean Wit-
ter (Canada) has buOt up an
international clientele for
North American stocks.
“Fortunately, we've not

really been affected by the cur-
rent overcapacity in stockbrok-
ing.” he says. “By remaining
small and cost-conscious we

. ...
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The feudal We of Saffc fhmnctel shock for many iwsUtenta.

Air of disbelief on the small island

Sark’s lark killed off
SARK’S lark* - the bird that
laid golden eggs for many of
the 520 inhabitants of the
1,274-acre feudal isle — has
iwai flfBrialiy HIM tiff

On January 1, Guernsey and
Jersey introduced a new cate-
gory of tax-exempt non-resi-
dent company that can be
wholly run from within the
iwlamlR-

The move is designed to aid
the so-caQed ‘Sark lark* which
arose from the previous need
for such -companies to show
they were controlled from out-

Vfahmucn SL Peter Rxz, Guernsey

.

Willis Wrightson
(Guernsey) limited

Specialist in tbe management and development

ofCaptives

Eric Ban

PO Box 384, 4tfi Root - The AfcanftSoafa Rapfanarte. Sc Peter ftm Cqenqey

(0481) 201X9 Tfetac 4191183 faoinifc (0481) 710455

Where in the world

isyour carter taking

you in 1389?
Put your trust and
accountancy skills to

uvrk in the sun ..

.

CarmanWanda; HongKong;
Bermuda; Gibraltar: Monaco;

Malta; Madeira aad the

British Vvgui ldands

the expatriate
resources company

limited.
BanVtrBtmtr- nwfavngtW* Aw, ciM-cWlMH Arma
(amUCUcMfOil

rVYPYY •

international
recruitmentaad

scorch consultants

side. The majority recruited
directors from Sark’s stilldirectors from Sark’s still
MMntiaHy rural community
and held their board meetings
there, often over a leisurely
‘lobster iwv*.

In Sark, there is an air of
disbelief that the easy packings
are realty over, especially as
there will be no overnight
transformation. RriiiHng non-
resident companies have a
year’s grace to re-arrange their

affairs. Some Sark directors
say that, in any case, more
companies registered in the
Isle of Maw, Gibraltar, Panama
and elsewhere are making use
of their services. •

Because few talk about it,

the full extent of Sark’s lark is

unknown. But many thousands
of companies are nominally
controlled from thin sleepy fete

where there Is no company
law, where cars are burned
and where th>» constitution
altered little since Heifer de
Carteret, the first Seigneur,
colonised it under the patron-
age of Elizabeth I after driving
out toe pirates.
At £10Q fb £200 a year; Sark

directors - particularly a hus-
band and wife team - have
little trouble in collecting an
annual income of around
£10,000. Some inlanders believe
that the earnings ofa top flight

handful are upwards of
£100,000.

Most Sarkese are resentftal
about what they have dubbed
tbe Guernsey grab,’ claiming
that the larger island simply
wants to divert fringe benefits,
such as the lobster lunch
trade, to its own territory.

But both Guernsey and Jer-

sey ware under pressure to get
rid cf the Sark ‘rent-a-directar’

business, which has cropped
up continually to cloud the
Channel Islands’ reputation as
a responsible finance centre.
Mr Michael Beaumont, the

hereditary Seigneur, is sur-
mised fiat Sark's 'bubble' has
lasted so long. He points out
that, with no income tax, the
wealth flfwdifents fa immfaftad

to general revenue, so the
lark’s demise will have no
direct effect on the island’s
budget.

Nevertheless, toe decline in
directors’ fees will mean less
money for <*ianH children’s pri-

vate education at boarding
schools and colleges, and is

also worrying resident who
have .taken out mortgages or
home improvement loans on
the strength of such earnings

Other islanders, meanwhile,
are resigned to. taking no more
exotic holidays abroad and to
downgrading their choice of
weekend joint.

The end of the Sark lark has
been welcomed in Alderney,
which is "mWiw a spirited bid

to establishitsenas a base for

overspill finance business from
Jersey and Guernsey.

Alderney is much the same
da as SaHc and fe similarly

part of the Guernsey Bailiwick
with a measure of sdf-gnvem-
meuL But it is more sophisti-

Most of its 2£00 papulation
live in or around the mhmwI
streets of fixe Htfie town of St
Anne, and the island has its

own airport, a nine hold golf
course anda separate company -

law.
*'

Tax revenue from wealthy
settlers (at Guernsey’s rate)
and tourist trade have enabled
Alderney to pay its way, and it

is only recently that the island
has sought to broaden its earn
omic base by attracting off-

shore finance business.
At tbe end of last year the

finance house of Dubarry
Trustees art up in St Anne and
a UK building society is expec-
ted to move. into the newly
buOt Oflivfer Court shortly.

These developments.

together with a number of

promising inquiries, are .seat

as a sign that Alderney's cam-
paign to show its suitability as

an alternative Channel Islands

location is beginning to bring

One advantage, compared
with Guernsey or Jersey, is

fiiafc the Wand has no housing
restrictions. Property prices

compare favourably with those

of ‘open market’ houses in
Guernsey available to newcom-
ers.

Aurigny Air Services, based
in Alderney, provides year
round links with the largo:
Channel Islands and with
Southampton, ami It is possible

to be in file City ofLondon two
hours after leaving St Anne.

Local businessmen point out
that Alderney is in as good a
position as the other islands to
handle, say, the adwrinlMtmtbm

of an offshore fund for a
smaller insurance company,
since it shares all Guernsesps
tplav, far and mwpifaf bnk
tseflffles.

On the supervisory side,

Alderney is covered by Guern-
sey legislation such as the
deposttneaf, insurance business
and i nvestor protection laws,
while Guernsey’s Financial
Services Commission inrespon-
sible for overall regulation of
fim Baffiwkk’8 fiwwMw Indns-
fry-

’

-
: Office accommodation is
available, natsbly at the new
OMvfcr Coart complex, due to
be officially opened in April*

which has IT office suites and
a conference room buflt found
a courtyard. Mttohell & Part-
ners, fife agents. Say that ihe
rent ia-£SQ a.week for ground'
floor offices and. £40 for first

floor offices.

Meanwhile, the general atti-

tude of Alderney’s inhabitants
to these developments is

summed up in the words of its

best-known resident, the
cricket commentator and wine
amnoisseiir John Ariott, who
says that, though financial
activities are set. to grow, they
wiU ncra1 be allowed to swamp
the island’s character.:

wma Murray
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MS CLIFFORD JONES, the
eiereetic msmn<mig dhBBhff of.
Jersey estate agents. Broad*
land Estates, is campaigning
for the abolition, or at least
drastic reform, of the.island's .

draconian Housing Laws.
The present system of strict

Government controls over the
Htoi»e is hypittwf.

be says. :

*Ta a democracy, people are
entitled to a free housing mar-
ket Why should, (hey betold
the price at which they can
buy or sell their property?” .

Last year, Mt Jones together
with a number of the island’s
estate agents ran a question-
naira in the local newspaper -

asking people ttertr opinions OO
the local housing laws - “over
2.000 were in Savour of aboli-
tion and only four were in
favour.**

Even more worrying. Mr
Janes says, was the maimer of
people who refused to give
their namt> mid addryss an the
grounds that they feared they
might be “victhnised” should'
they wish to sell their bouse.

Jersey’s housing laws, like
the infamous Control of Under-
takings and Developments

Regulations control prices and who can - and cannot - own property, says Robin Reeves

Jersey housing laws under fire
Law, are an immigration con-
trol measure, designed to
ensure that the indigenous
population of the island is not
priced-out of its own bousing
market.
The laws not only determine

who, and who cannot, own
property, in Jersey, but also
regulate the price at which res-

idential property may be
bought and sold. The controls
pre-date the recent finance
industry boom The TrrH-i^i leg-

islation was introduced in 1949
and enacted in its present form
in .1370.

Mr Henry VandervUet, avun-
cular President of States
(Parliament) of Jersey’s seven-
person strong Housing Com-
mittee, stoutly defends present
arrangements. He argues that
they have helped Jersey to
avoid the worst excesses of fixe

house price inflation of the
South-East of England and

East Anglia.

“Nobody has proposed any-
thing better. The present
arrangements would be diffi-

cult to improve,” he says.

He concedes the laws were
challenged in the European
Court of Human Rights - “but
the court found in our fervour.

It accepted that unless we pre-
serve housing and ballding
land for the local mhflhHwnte

.

tiie whole island could sink
into the (English) Channel."
Mr VandervUet stresses that

the rules are interpreted
humanely, not least because
Jersey cannot afford to fall foul
of the European Human Sights
Convention.
But without controls, Jersey

would quickly be turned into
one vast suburb by the
demands not just of a rapidly-
growing TTnirwursifit p/tpiilnfi/in

but also by growth in
homes among the rich

Jersey’s housing laws pre-data the

well-to-do. While Jersey wel-
comes comparison with Hong
Kong as a financial centre, it

does not want the Chinese col-

ony’s housing problems.
Under the nomdm legisla-

tion, as a general rule only per-
sons bom in Jersey - or their
offspring - have the right to
buy or lease property on the

The Twain exceptions are key

Tighter controls on housing are proposed

fall on Guernsey market
HOUSING- PRICES on
Guernsey’s 'Open Market* have
fallen by about 15 per cent
since last autumn, according to
Mr Ben -Lovell of Guernsey
estate agents, LoveB and Part-
ners.

. .

.A property purchased last

year for £700JJ0O has lust arid
for-£650JXKi, a price which, he
says, is the typical current
going rate for a three-bedroom,
two-bathroom Guernsey bunga-
low. set in half an acre/ with
sea or country views.
The island's Open Market

consists of some' 1JJ0O proper-
ties, 10 per -cent of the total,
awl plawA wi a qiwnfli rpgfartw
in 1960 (the- majority were
ariw-Tod OH ifa* hawk* that Hwy
had a rateable value of £50 or
over in 1962) and which are
available to jnoybody to buy,
sell and occupy.
• The remaining 90 par cent of

-

residential properties on the
island are reserved for the
Local Market, in which current
prices vary .from £88,000 fur a
two to three-bedroom terraced
house on the outskirts of St
Peter’s Port, needing money
spent on it, to £350,000 for a
farmhouse with outbuildings.
Again, prices have fallen back
10-15per cent in the face of the
recent high level of interest
rates.

Local market property can
only be occupied by people
born and bred on the island or
their w#fa[»riwff - or immigrant
workers who have been
licensed to do so by the States
Hwwtng Authority; flhnngh ff

they stay for 15 to 20 years, the
latter also gain residential star

tns.

Although Guernsey’s hous-
ing laws are ostensibly less

complicated that Jersey’s, this

has not prevented a political

row breaking out over recent
moves to tighten than* in an
effort to stem the island’s pop-
ulation growth.
Population concern was trig-

gered by the 1986 census which

Guernsey's housing
laws are less complex

than Jersey’s

regulations

showed the population had
shot up to 55,482, compared
with 53/500 in 1S8L It is now
thought to be around 59,000 in
a land area of only some 24 sq
miles.
The Housing Authority is

proposing to the States to:

e Grant immigrant
workers licences to occupy
Local Market accommodation
for only 9 months at a n™,
after which they must re-apply.
e Give hotels, open all the

year round, the option of
three-yearlicences for workers,
who thereafter must leave the
island for good.
• In exceptional circum-

stances, grant key workers res-

idential licences for up to five

years.
• Place upon employers the

obligation to ensure that their
migrant staff are legally
housed.
Mr Lovell, who is also Presi-

dent of the Housing Authority,
Is confident that t**** tighten-
ing in the regime will stabilise
toe growth in the Island’s pop-
ulation. He also feels the alarm
of the hotel and tourist indus-
try is misplaced - “statistics

have shown, for prampio that
82 per cent of those employed
by the tourist industry leave
within three years, anyway,"
he adds.
The legislation to <mrfwnwiT

the proposals is due to go
before the States in April.

Significantly, however, an
additional proposal to intro-
duce a law comparable with
Jersey’s Control of Undertak-
ings to limit hnafowMi forma-
tions and expansions has
already bear rejected.

Unlike its neighbouring bat
ttwkk. Guernsey has had had
experience of unemployment in
the relatively recent past For
all its worries over population
growth and the pressures on
its finite stock of bousing; it

has drawn the line at adopting
such a drastic measure.

Robin Reeves

New courses in further education and management training

Moves to upgrade the workforce
ALTHOUGH the Halifax,
Britain’s biggest bmkUng soci-

ety, has a presence in Jersey
(following its takeover or a
local Wwawwiat- institution)
which it, employs to attract
deposits from' axouM' the*
world, the soefety has decided
against offering house mort-
gages locally, l

“The local mortgage market
is small andwrtkmrvBd by the
banks - and then there is also
the problem of securing staff,”

explained a societyspokesman.
A Halifax branch without a

mortgage department provides
just one startling example of
how Jersey’s policy of seeking
to ataMBae the population, by
licensing bustoess formations
and expansions and controlling
housing, effects one leading
fhumnjal ImrtltiiHon.

The local labour market
could hardly be tighter. Jobs to.

the island’s traditional indus-

tries, such as agriculture, con-
struction, and the hotel and
tourism sectors are now
largely afatfffld by tmmigrants
on ahuiUearui- contracts. . . -

*T£ is perh&ps easier to get-a
i«m1 end a drink in a local

hotel or hostelry if you speak
Portuguese or Scots Lallans,
than Englidi or French.” says
one observer.
Local school-leavers with

Saw mmUfications are aide to

walk into some relatively wen-
paid jobs in hanking. Others
are in jobs with qualifications

below those which would nec-

essary to hold down a compa-
rable job in the UK
Salary inflation is also a

problem, fuelled by the ability

of staff to flit from one job to

another for an extra £500 at a
httib —. though some employ-
ers Insist that this is now less

of a problem than it was.
The way forward for the

Island’s economy, according to
Mr Crito Powell, the island's
powerful Economic Advisor, is

through “business growth
without people growth.* — to
other words, the must

Tiie Islands seek to

curb population

growth with tighter

Immigration controls.

Improved workforce
training and

increasing use of new
technology

upgrade the value edits goods
and services without increas-
ing the numbers employed, a
task which poses a particular
challenge to Jersey’s High-
lands College of Further Edn-
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cation and its Management
Training Centre.
There is no lack of enthusi-

asm. According to Dr MiebafiP

GuiUou, Highlands' Principal,
course enmiimnntK at the col-

lege now total 8JDOO annually
- some 10 per emit of the pop-
ulation.
Each department also its

own industrial advisory panel
figgignpd to <*r?wiirp courses are
reflecting the changing needs
of the local economy - “there
Is a tradition of participating
to public affairs in the island,

which mills aver into educa-
tion and training" he says.

Typical of the courses
desjgned to meet the needs of
the island's finance industry is

an 11-week evening class in
company and trust administra-
tion which, if economics is

included, gives students the
opportunity to gain exemption
from Stage One of the Char-
tered Institute of Bankers
Trustee Diploma.
But tbe most dramatic reflec-

tion of Highlands* response to
the needs of Jersey’s ‘over-em-

ployed economy/ has been a
sharp growth in the number of
Sftlf.fiTiaTicIng

, short training
courses and seminars, designed
to suit local company needs
and arranged through the col-

lege Management Training
Centre.
Mrs Anne Watkins, the

director, calculates that the
centre last year ran a total of
97 short courses on subjects
ranging from simple office

skills to marketing, which
were attended by 1*100 people.

The centre is now being used
on a regular basis by 150 com-
panies, some of whom are con-
sidering putting tbe bulk of
their training requirements
into the hands of the centre.

Even so, Mrs Watkins ami
Mr Dick Green, Development
Officer of Jersey's Advisory
Training Council which, with a
budget of £0-5m underwrites
the cost of many of the
courses, stress that there are
still many more companies to

be sought out
“There are SfiOO employers

on the island, 2,000 of which
are significant and would bene-
fit from training services,"
says Mr Green.
The Training Council's remit

extends to grant-aiding train-

ing courses outside the Wand
if the skills to be acquired are
deemed useful for the develop-

ment of the island’s economy.
So important is its work con-

sidered that the os is con-
sidering making the Advisory
Training Council self-funding
through the introduction of an
annual levy of £10 per
employee which would be
clawed back by employers for

training arranged or given.
However, the proposal is a con-

troversial one — many employ-
ers are opposed - and Mr
Green concedes that tt may not
be Implemented, though he
believes it would provide an
invaluable spur to foe develop-

ment cf the inland manpower
skills.

One consequence of the
growth to the finance todnstxy
has bean a diarp decline to the
number of school-leavers opt-
ing to acquire the traditional
craft skills. Highlands cur-
rently has only 31 students on
craft courses compared with 79
in 198L
As a explains

Mr Brian Le Marqand, manag-
ing director of tbe Le Bran’s
Food Group and chairman of
Highlands* Management Cen-
tre industrial committee, his
industry for one is having to
replace many apprentices with
Portuguese workers on eight
month contracts.

to Guernsey, on the other
hand, an apprenticeship
scheme in traditional craft

skills launched during the
1960s with the establishment of
the Island's College of High
Education is alive and well,

says Mr Bryan Cheatham, Vice
Principal of foe College.
Like Highlands, the Guern-

sey college maintains close
links with local industry
through a series of advisory
committee and currently has
5800 apprentices under train-
tog with 400 registered employ-
ers who guarantee a satisfac-

tory level of training over a
period of 4-5 years.
The States offers employers

an incentive to the form of a

Efforts are being
made to raise the
value of goods and
. services without

Increasing the
numbers employed

block grant in the early years
of apprentice and financial
compensation for the day-re-
lease of apprentices .But
equally, it is a sign of the times
that the enllflgB is sMlring to
accelerate the time taken for
apprenticeships, initially in
catering and motor vehicle
engineering and thereafter con-
struction and electronics, by
peisuadfag employers to agree
to block release.

The growing number of day-
release courses - they have
shown a 9 per cent animal
increase over the past three
years - underpin a wide range
of tiie professional skills now
required by young people
working to the island's finan-
cial sector. On top of that, the
college is increasingly in the
business of laying on self-fin-

ancing short courses for local

industry.

“Whereas 15 years ago, the
aim was to ensure an adequate
level of vocational training for

Guernsey youngsters, there is

now muon more pressure to
provide a service to indigenous
industry and train local people
to do the jobs available” Mr
Cheetbam adds

Robin Reeves

professional workers, such as
bank managers, doctors, and
dentists who are granted the
right to lease a property after

10 years and to purchase free-

hold after 20 years.
Jersey also offers, as is well

known, the right of residence
to a limited number of million-

aires. The permitted annual
intake used to be 15. More
recently it has been cot to five.

These “Category K” persons
me permitted to buy one of a
select range of properties, harv-

ing satisfied the Housing Com-
mittee of their financial and
social worth.

This means-test investiga-
tion includes bow they
acquired their wealth - an
important consideration from
the point of view of maintain-
ing Jersey's international
financial reputation.
Other people wanting to live

in tha island mnet H lhfiT Stay
in lodgings (those which resi-

dency rights are allowed to
take uptO a martenim of five

lodgers), to short-lease ratted
accommodation, or in accom-
modation owned by their
employer.
This means that the many

Scottish buildings workers and
Portuguese hotel staff, for
example, can only acquire a
stake in the local housing mar-
ket by marrying an islander.

The States hnntim- commit-
tee is charged with ensuring
not only that the island’s prop-
erty is occupied by those
legally entitled to do so but
also with approving the prices

at which dwellings are bought
and sold.

Details of every transaction
have to be registered at Jer-

sey's Royal Court.
According to the criteria

used by the committee, the
right price for a house In Jer-

sey is its current replacement
value using the ««wp building
materials, plus an amount for
the building plot, the fixtures

and fittings and the profes-

sional fees arising from the
fronciptiflii

If the committee fa in doubt,
it sends a quantity surveyor to
value the property.

“If the proposed price fa dis-

puted, then it fa referred to a
special board of quantity sur-

veyors." Mr VandervUet
explains. And if, at the end of
the day, the vendor doesn’t
like tie price set, he or she is

always at liberty to withdraw
the property from the market
As wen as regulating prices,

the housing committee fa also
a major builder of houses - it

is responsible for same 30 per
cent of the Island’s housing
stock. It also provides cheap
mortgages at a rate of interest

of between three per cent and
10 per cent for the indigenous
population.
Mr VandervUet accepts that

these controls have not solved

jersey’s housing problems. He
stresses that there Is no prob-
lem about housing essential
employees, but the growth In

the number of households
which has been fuelling hous-
ing demand to the UK gener-
ally is creating difficulties, as
is the problem of finding addi-

tional building fand
The Island Plan approved in

1987 envisaged the demand on
the States housing sector bring
met by construction of an
extra 2.000 States housing

units for rent or purchase by
1995, when the population was
expected to have reached
50,000. The 1986 census how-
ever showed that the popula-
tion was already in excess of
that figure and that the hous-
ing requirement was 1JSS0
units out of date.

Tbe Island Development has
responded and identified addi-

tional land for extra housing
units. Tho revised plan fa doe
to be published shortly. But,
Mr VandervUet admits, the
impact will not be immediate.

“We have got between 600
and 700 families boused in
inadequate, rented accommo-
dation and I don’t see the prob-
lem being cased for another
three to five years," he adds.

Back at Broadlands Estates,
Dir Jones is unimpressed. He
argues that foe bureaucratic
regulation of the market is

exacerbating the Island’s hous-
ing problems by discouraging
people from moving house and
landowners from releasing
land zoned for development.

"I have had people in my
office In tears over the price
set for their property by the
committee. They- have been
forced to call off deals that
were agreed with a willing pur*
chaser and stay put because
the price decided by tbe com-
mittee is inadequate.*
Mr Jones has on occasions

challenged the hn«atwg depart-

ments valuation.

“Last April, it valued a prop-
erty at £89,950. After urc ques-
tioned it, the department come
back to June with a price of
£78,948 - simply because
someone took it to task."

If there is to be regulation
housing market, Mr Jones
would like to see Jersey adapt
a system closer to oper-
ated by Guernsey.
“Our Guernsey office doesn’t

have anything like to same
problems," he adds.

A PRESTIGIOUS OFFICE DEVELOPMENT

ST PETER PORT GUERNSEY

52,175 sqft

Comprising Three Buildings

20,895 sqft 19,570 sqft U,W sqft

Secure on-site Car Parking

FOR SALE TO LEI

St Quint ini Martel, Maides

H c<? Le Policy

0534 219871 0481 71546^
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JERSEY is, by common
consent, in argent need af a
major new marina The sur-
rounding French aTMl WngHah
coasts are now peppered with
marinas, housing boats for

whom the nmnnri Islands are
the perfect cruise destination.

Sailing craft Leaving the port
of St Mato or Granville with
the tide, for example, «»n
arrive in St BeUer in six hours,

and during the summer 100
boats at a time do so. Yet satis-

Eactory anchorage space when
they reach (he island is strictly

limited.

In contrast, Guernsey, which
also benefits from being an
ideal stop-over for craft sailing
between northern Europe and
the Mediterranean, is able to

do to many visiting yachtsmen
proud. It recently completed an
«fim, 860-berth marina along
St Peter’s Port north beach,
which is to be officially opened
by the Queen in a few week's

The new facility baa been
largely filled by local boat own-
ers but this has made ample
marina mOOTlngS availahfe b
the old harbour,which Is ideal

raw step*asLore into the town
cootie*

In addition, Guernsey has a
smaller, privately-owned
marina which was created
recently in a disused quarry on
the island’s north coast by
dynamiting away the rock wall
which separated the quarry
from the sea. There is also the
possibility of farther marina
facilities being built in St
Sampson's harbour as part of
scheme which has just been
mooted to extend the harbour’s
industrial moorings.
' That said, Jasey is not short

of marina proposals. One is the
centrepiece of one of the big-

gest private investment
scheme ever contemplated in
Jersey. Known as the Havre
dea Pas marina village proj-

ect^ would add a new dimen-
sion to the town of St Helier,

by creating a maritime village

on reclaimed land, as well as a
L000 berth marina, to the east

of the present harbour.

BARFIELD BANK & TRUST CO. LIMITED

Is pleased to anoovrace its

change of name to

BARING BROTHERS
(GUERNSEY) LIMITED

BARINGS
P.O. Box 71, St. Julian's Avenue, St Peter Port,

Guernsey, numnd Islands

Telephone Number (0481) 726541

HILL SAMUEL
INVESTMENT SERVICES GROUP (JERSEY) LIMITED

Trust and Company
Formation and Administration

International Portfolio Management

P.O. BOX 63, 7 BOND STREET ST HEUER, JERSEY CHANNEL ISLANDS.

TELEPHONE: 0534 -73244

ScotiabankS
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Half the 100 acre rite would
be given over to five marina
harbours, accessed through a
tidal lock. Other features
include a 50-acre village of 900

hjpyifrmg unite
,
nf which Up tO

400 would be time-share self-ca-

tering units, a swimming
beach, covered sprats facilities

nwd a landscaped wh to ahW*1

the area from the fuel form

Robin Reeves looks at new marina developments

A waterfront conundrum
by Mwwnttqnt engineers, W S
Atkins. The kmfe argument in

favour is dud it wffl provide

the island with significant^

plant, cm a site overlooking the

station. Although it is nearly

two years since the scheme,
involving a capital investment
of £80m-£100ni, was first put
forward, it is stm awaiting out-

line planning consent.
Another marina scheme is

under consideration In St
Aiibin’s Bay just to the west erf

the harbour's Albert Pier. This
is being looked at by the States
(Government) of Jersey as one
potential use far an area close

the town centre, which is cur-

rently being reclaimed from
the sea by dumping the
island's inert non-combustible
rubbish and waste materi-
aLCAnother potential demand
on the area is far a multi-sto-

rey carpark to ease the town's
parking problems^
The States was responsible

fra- constructing Jersey's first

marina in the late 1970s in a
reclaimed land area at La Col-

lette, which although not ide-

ally located and regarded as
only temporary has neverthe-

less proved very popular.^

According to Mr Boy BuBen,
St Hatter's harbour-master, it

was sold out in six months and
there is currently a six to sev-

en-year waiting Ust fra marina

village.

The qHwt is tb 1* realisation

that the present St Aubin's
Bay (and reclamation tip could
run out of space before 1994 -
its originally designated lifes-

pan - and that a new reclama-
tion area somewhere else
around the harbour may weE
be the only realistic option for
disposing of the island’s non-
combustible rubbish in the
1990s and beyond. This new
land reclamation - in deeper
water beyond La CdQette is the

most obvious option — could
clearly open up another
marina possffaOtty.

But, more Importantly, the
States and its bland Develop-
ment Committee Ins come to
realise that sheer scale of
developments now being con-
templated around the St Helier
harbour area is raising aes-
thetic, hydraulic and environ-
mental questions which need
to be answered before deci-
sions can be taken about
marina developments.
The upshot has been the set-

tingup of an advisory commit-

tee or local community, busi-
ness and environmental
interests muter the chairman-
ship of Mr Wttttam Whitfield,
the architect

.
and planner,

which is charged with drawing
up a strategic plan for the
future development of the
whole St Helier waterfront
area. Mr Whitfield Is highly
experienced in this fidH

.
hav-

ing acted In a similar capacity
far Rath and Durham.
Another fadnr of relevance

b the potential impact erf the
various options on tidal Hows.
The IDC has just commis-

sioned Hydraulic Research Ltd
at Wallingford to study this

key dtaeraion of the various

But ultimate decisions on
the Whitfield committee’s
rerarnnnendations will lie with
the IDC and States. This sug-
gests that tt could be at least a
year before there Is any deci-

sion which will lead to an eas-
ing of Jersey's chronic short-
age of marina baths.
The joker in the pack Is the

proposed new coal-fired power
station, which is Currently the
subject of an assessment study

oil-fired station and also add
diversity to its ensray suppUes.

But there are alternatives.
Jersey currently buys some of
its electricity needs from
France via an undersea cable.

The island could undoubtedly
secure additkxDal supplies at a
very attractive price from the

largely nuclear power-baaed
French grid, if it was
to do so.

down fa toe W S Afldna rwott

and that tibia WandLd^l
instead to opt far «w of »
other energy options. *

Mr B-J. Steven, chairman
and TTTyw^ftof director cf Jgy

sot's Ann Street Brewery Co,^ rocenfiy Jota^ttjooiww-
tinm foontora, k«d
George Carter, to P«25£»2S

sgfsrJSM
bh to choose the new amHtted
station in preference to un
tparjng-

The belief that a coaHtred

The Jolmr In the pack Is proponad nawr

coal-firwd power station. H to project goM
ahead. It will Htoraliy owwltwtow
the Havre das Pa* marina

.
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The two new marina
schemes are not necessarily
mutually exclusive. Observers
believe that there may suffi-

cient demand to justify con-
struction of both.
But other considerations

have foamed into view in toe
past twelve months which
have prompted the island’s leg-

islators to pause far thought
One is a demand from toe Jer-

sey Electricity Company for

toe construction of a new coal-

fired power station at St Helier

to mipff"* I** mrintfng nttflreri
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Guernsey has recently completed an $18m marina development at SLPetar Port

Another option would be fra
toe island to link into toe Con-
tinental European natural gag,
again giving it toe advantage
of greater diversity of supply.
Throe is, however, a strong

pfliffltjraf and emotional reluc-

tance in the bland to become
dependent upon the French
mainland for all but a mar-
ginal proportion of its energy
supplies. Even in today's inter-

dependent world, the conven-
tional wisdom seems to be that
this would compromise the
island's status of independence
under the crown.
The trouble is that if the

coastal-fired station goes ahead
it will JStaraHy overshadow the
Havre des Pea marina-protect.
The designated, and in practice

probably the only concdvaWfi
site far the new facility is next
to toe existing ottJtred power
station, overtooking Havre de
Fas.

tt will be rttfffmtt to attract

fiae large sums necessary fro
Hip wwhw village if. it *wfM
out to be just downwind of a
new power station handling
thousands of tonnes of com
and ash each week.

.

Not surprisingly' therefore,
the Havre des Pas omwiUum
is hoping the oosMbed station

win be given a firm toutohi
Mr Richard Falle and Mr

station will maintain the

island’s energy independence

is a myth, he says. R would be
pimply mean depraKtence^upon

the imported raw material.~-

coal - creating a serious pollu-

tion problem, rather than upon

the finished product — electric*

l|-__

As befits the head of the
qiwpimy which has abo been
behind the development of

Guernsey’s highly sucosssM
St Pierre Park hotel and goU
course, be also argues that it is

WlUVUf oo ww** w >0
substantially store marina
capacity, is also virtually

devoid of self-catering accom-
modation, now favoured by one
fliini of British holidaymakers.

“Havre dee Pas is just toe
lriwd of bold, imaginative
schema which Jersey needs to

Update its tourism factories

and contribute towards desper-

ately needed new housing.’pro-

vision on fae-tetond." says Mkr

Steven.
But it looks like being up to

another IS months before it

becomes dear if the Whitfield

and the States -
not tommrfkmW S Atkins, the

THE GROWING popularity of
travelling to and from the
Channel by air, as
opposed to sea. has been the
dominant feature of archi-
pelago’s transport scene far

' several years.
Last year just under 2m pas-

senger movements were
recorded at Jersey's Airport.
At almost 130,000 more than hi
1967 — its golden juhflee year
- this b a 7 pro cent increase.

According to Senator Ber-
nard TUnnlng tiin

. pnwii^pnt (rf

the Jersey Harbours and Air-
port Committee, test year was
the fourth successive year that
annual Airport passenger

i
movements, representing 'a

good mix' of tourist and busi-

ness travellers, have increased
by over lOObOOO.

Actual aircraft movements
Of all kinds, chgrtBn«>
iRwi itg 85,000 seats, increased
from around 85,000 to over
90000.
In Guernsey' whose airport

celebrates its golden juhttee in
May, the pattern Is similar,,

although the carrying figures

are smaller, tneindfng those far

charter services.

Of a record l.lm air and sea
passenger movements, HSJB8
were air travellers, 52JH8 more
than in 1967. Aircraft move-
ments tnfaUlpd 48,500,

aprirmt
42,700 in 1987.

At 312,721, sea travelers to
mil from Guernsey numbered
only about half the totals
recorded five years ago.
One of the reasons far toe

swing from sea to air travel

has been the disappearance of
British Rail’s daily scheduled
UK Channel Islands ferry ser-

vices, with their cheap fare
structures far BR employees.
However, the islands have

also benefltted from the con-
tinuing worldwide boom in air
travel, pi™ a trend by
to introduce faster, quieter,
larger, short take-off and land-
ing-type, pressurised jet air-

craft on *!»* TRajn UK Channel
Islands routes: Loudon,
Gatwick, {Southampton and,
lately, Manchester.

In Jersey, toe new aircraft
includjB Boring 757s and 787b.
400 Series, carrying up to 200
passengers. The 100-seat BAe
146 has also been welcomed in
both islands and, apart from its
use an several UK-CI routes,
will be introduced on May 6 by
Air UK an a weekly «*h«rinV»ti
ftirinKfliaimd Tshnifa service.
The Channel island a now

Sea transporters fight back

Boost for air services

MDmmk ferry. The JBote
in ha mmod St JuHatt and
any 19 to 580 passengers, 75
ore and 15 12-metre trailers.

The operating company also

herboqrg servtcri

Another new vessel. SoUdor

>n v\u-
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Nearly 2m p—ieager movemente - a record — ware made at Jersey Airport tamt

nnarMwMa

ScotiotrustS
TheBankofNova Scotia Channel islandslimited

(Raid-up Capital and Reservesexceed US$ 23 mfflian)

have regular air Hnire, some
using- 68-seat ATP aircraft,
with all major commercial air-

ports throughout the UK,
including Scotland and North-
ern Ireland, although, in some
cases, services are for summer
time only.

Progress is abo being
in developing mMHimmi direct
air services to European cities,

notably Amsterdam, Frankfort,
Dusseldorf and Paris.

What is surprising; perhaps,
in view of the increasing vol-
ume Channel Islands and Isle
of Man business travellers, cur-
rently routed through Heath-
row or Manchester, throe are,
as yet, no direct scheduled air
services between the two off-
shore centres.
One of the success stories of

toe Channel Islands transport
scene continues to be that of
Aurigny Airlines, operating
intro island services and some
Southampton/ Bournemouth/
Cherbourg services by Trilan-
der aircraft.

This summer, the atrHn* —
which is 21 years rid - phm«
at peak times to introduce
flights every 15 minutes,
instead at half-hourly, between
Jersey and Guernsey and to
increase its Alderney services.
Anrigny’s ‘sister’ company

,

Guernsey Airlines, a UK-CI
operator, is considering introd-

ucing Dash 8300 series aircraft

in about two years* time.

The shift to larger, modem
aircraft on external routes,

however, white not creating a
need for longer runways In
gw**** Jersey or Guernsey, has
put increased pressure on

ro-ro ramps, spacious new cus-
toms faemtiea and a new fish-

ermen's quay-
There has been JOflm worth

of investments on greatly
Improved ferry, passenger and
freight handling facfHtiiMi at St
iWfar Harbour.

martime, UK-GE-Cbarbourg ser-

vice and a new UK-CI Jerry
operation by Weymouth Mari-
time Srovioes fa due to start in-

May between Weymouth and
the islands.

ttwill use a framer Norway-

Two with space for 600 passen-
gers and 90 cars, a greater
capacity than its predecessor,

. fe.dne to appear on toe Bner-
ande Ferries; CI-SLMato eer-

. vices from fidsApriL
Torbay Seaways are expec-

ted to ccmtinue thefr Tarijoay-
CE servfcesthi* year; aslsSro-
vice Maritime, a Erroicfoowned
company that cu3lM..toov*

—sands -<rf..pesaengsra izdo^ctbe
. r lriande. from Oterboing/and
'''Carteret 'V..'.' .

If this is not evidence
enough that sea transport o
perators are fighting hack
against airline competition,
Britain’s moat soocesafaLpas-

. senger hydrofoU compapy,
Condor Sl pidiig; 4rf Guronaqr
is extroxHuyth* tengto of its

Weyn>QUtls4A eeasan-tlds year,

as well as mainuining.-nlcdi
frequency Intro telsnd ani St
Mated arovices. -

1 ~ r

. The company, which also
uaea .* 300-paesenger,
high-rowed; water-jet Catama-
ran, expects to- carry over
400.000 pasaengros an all routes
this year - its 25tfa- It passed
its five

.
millionth *m»Wt/inwT

milestone’ last year when it
• carried 85,000 oh- its- Wey-
monthGueraseyservlces.

'Bob Baker

In Jersey. a study is cur-

rently being undertaken by
British Airport Services and
Senator Btoningtan is envisag-

ing farther substantial invest-

nywt, mainly in equipment.

In Guernsey, the need far a
new passenger terminal releas-

ing the existing building for
airport and airline office
niwwimretaHnn has been iden-

tified at an estimated cost of

some £7m.
Tbs island’s Board of Admin-

istration, responsible for
Guernsey's Airport and its two
harbours St Peter Port and St

Sampson’s has already
invested *aim improving facili-

ties at .the former venue. A
gtfim project for expanding St

Sampson’s .Harbour, a more
commercial port, needing
deep-water berms, is rimmed.

At St Peter Port, a new 850-

berth marina has been com-
pleted will be officially
opened, in late May, by the

Queen. There are also now two

hi keeping with a policy of
encouraging the of larger
aircraft, then harbour invest-

ments have spurred the intro-

duction of larger ferries.

MATHESONTRUST COMPANY (B.V.L)
LIMITED

(A Mwnbvr ol tfm tern IRaBwson Grasp)

Previously, ferry operators
were restricted to vessels with
a maYimmn length Of 112
metres, bid: the new facfflttes

alknr fairies up to 130 metres
in length to be accommodated.

MTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COMPAWE8 M
THE BRITISH VHtiUN ISLANDS

The principal operator, Brit-

ish Channel Islands Ferries,

has responded by introducing
toe largesbever car/pasaenger
ship an the route. Named The
ff/rW the 8^87-tan.vessel car-
ries up to MOO passengers and
300 cara. ft is to be joined on 25

May by another new ferry the
3^82-tan Havriet.
BCIF, which has manfully

fitted the gap left by the depar-
ture of Seahnk, have switched

its UK passenger terminal
operations from Weymouth to
Poole, leaving Portsmouth as
the rWrf terminal for UK-d
freight operations.

Seahnk still operate a sum-
i

Matheaon Trust Company (B.V.I.) Limited undertakes
the Incorporation and management of International
Business Companies (IBCs), one erf the most flexible
corporate structures In the business world. We are
pleased to act both tor professional advisors and for
private clients. For further information on this and other
services provided by our office In the British VIrain
Islands please contact

David J. Le Main,
Managing Director

Matheaon TrustCompany (B.V.I.) Limited
P.O. Box 3151,

Road Town, Tortola,
British Virgin Islands.

Telephone: (809) 484 3045
Facsimile: (809) 494 3050

Telex: 7982 MTCBVt

TlicBankof l^fawiScotialVo«tCompany
ChannelbkmdaLimited

The Bank at Nova Scotia Channel Islands limited provides fall Offshore Deposit

fadBties and The Bank of Nova Scotia Trust Company Channel Islands Limited fall

'Dust fadBties. These srovioes are available to expatriate private clients and other

interested parties who wish to their business in the Island of Jersey. The two
companiesare wboflyowned \rjThe BankofNova Scotia.

CENTRAL CHAMBERS
TRUSTEES LIMITED

14/16 Hill Street, SL Helier,

Jersey, British Isles.

TVpnsfaaraarrpri^ mthefonflwmgraqj»cnmjnries-lJSS.Canadbp$aiid Sterling.

A company wholly owned and administered

by a long-established firm of Jersey Advocates;

Central Chambers Trustees Limited offers a

comprehensive range of services In the

constitution and administration of Trusts and the

incorporation and administration erf Jersey resident

and non-resident Companies.

THE INTERNATIONALTRIDENTTRUST GROUP
TRUST, CORPORATEAND FINANCIAL SERVICES WORLDWIDE

RO. BGK 398 * 5NEWSTREET •SE HEUER,JERSEY
TEL: (0534)334m-TELEX4192425 *E*X (0534) 27195

The Managua? Director;

TheBank erfNova ScotiaCh&rbd Islands limited,

PO Box 60, Queetfs House, 13-15 Don Road, St. Be&sjrosey. Channel Islands.

Telephone (British tsfea)

(International)

Telex
Facsimile (British fades)

(bitemationaJ)

0534 27431
- 44 534 27431

4192180
0534 31664

- 44 534 31664

Ibrmorainfi^maUcm umlflrt'a giimpiQfBen^MfliBgtyon;

BIEOFMAN (0624) 77055 UNITED KINGDOM (Ol) 93S-1B03
UNITED STATES (404) 233-5275 . US, VIRGINISLANDS (809) 7717322

BRmSH VIRGIN ISLANDS (809) 494-2434
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Bob Baker reports on the expansion in postal

and telecommunication services

The boom years
continue

WITH the exception of
phlfatefar, which has generally
seen a,downturn g£ interfifft
worldwide, the- independent
postal -and telecommunica-
tions services of the Channel
Islands continue to enjoy a
series of boom years. .

Boosted ' by the ffifence
h^nsby4ed economic growth

isg at up to io per cent a year
fa real toons, these essential
services, particnlariy in an
island context, are handling
increasing vahnnes of bnsiness
at record-b “airing- pace, rela-
tively cheaply and profitably.
In 2987, the last year for

which statistics are available
for all these sendees, Jersey's
Poet Office handled 3Q£m tet-

ter-postings alone, an increase
of nearly 4m an the -previous

Both Jersey and Onemsey
postal systems are handling
increasing volumes of mall
order andsale-by-post traffic.

The number of letter .bags
received in Jersey Was 96,713,
against 883*2 m 1986 and
78370 in 1965. The nnmber of
parcel bags received mafe
another record at 12UB4&.
Around 84 pes'cent of Inward

first-class letters delivered
daily had been posted the pre-
vious day and 84 per cent of
Inward second-class marfi was
delivered by the third day attar

tarn in Guernsey Where it is a
sen-financing, autonomous
trading undertaking) is plan*
ntryg -n new postal complex in
St Heller, with increased
Tprfmitiiwi handling.

- The prefect, approved by the
island parliament late last
year, to expected to be com-
pleted by 1993. This is seen as
the way to maintain and
improve efficiency, without a
bigtocrea&e in manpower, and
was suggested by tne RriHA
Post Office Consultancy Ser-
vice as long ago as 1985.

Guernsey's Post Office com-
pleted its own, purpose-de-
signed £4L5m HpgrVptuHr*nt In

St Batar Port, five years ago —
bat, even so, it has since had to
<n»!^PBBA itif parcel-handling
facilities.

During 1987, its sorting staff
handled nearly 16m inward
and outward postal items,
including parcels which, on
occasions, have even toetaded
a settee and a large tractor
tyre, sporting an addressed
label tied on with a piece of

Including pSxflatelie profits of
£425370 (earned oh a turnover
of £L4m), the Jersey Post
Office produced a recant profit
of wisw — the gi-Wm attrib-

utable to Post Office and
was the largest-ever.
To maintain services and

profits, fim Jersey .Post.Officeprofits, fiie Jers
ten island gover
nwmt, unBke its The latest outward posting

Berth Jersey and Guernsey
Post Offices use roll-on, roll-off

foxy services foe pared carry-

ing and, while Jersey uses
scheduled air services for letter
mail, Guernsey uses a char-
tered carrier operating from
Lot an Airport.
Weather and technical

hitches willing, inward mail
arrives in Guernsey between
6.0 ajn. and 630 ami., most
mnmfngg. The latest posting
time far outward mail is 4J5
PJJL

Jersey and the British Post

Office are currently requesting
their Joint matl and newspaper
.carrier, TOT, to arrive by 5A5

CHANNEL ISLANDS 7 )

Agriculture, horticulture and fishing sectors win larger orders

Strong exports of edible produce

in Jersey, largely because of
higher vohxzoes, is 830 pan.

Guernsey's Post Office,
which is also responsible for
postal services in Alderney,
Sark awwi Ran, ha« around
38,ooo philatelic standing
account customers worldwide.

Tte nnmber is roughly the
in Jersey mw t innaft

to make profits of some
£250300 a year, although in the
past these have reached as
Ugh as vim.

Since 1969, when, the two
faiwwifg gahrad postal indepen-
dence from the UK's former
GPO, Guernsey's Post Office

hPT voluntarily contributed
approaching £10m worth of
pHOafpiv pionis to the island

government's general reve-
nues.

fo 1987, Guernsey Telecoms
produced a trading surplus of
£33m against £2.9m the previ-

ous year, and saw its gross
income rise from £73m to
£83m.

In Jersey, & profit of £53m
(£L9m 1986) was achieved on
gross income of £18.7m
(£15.7m>-

Cbnsaderable investment,
averaging££n a year in Jersey
alone, continues to be made
upgrading exchanges to “Sys-
tem X* throughout tlte khrifh.

Various'projects are introdu-
cing the latest equipment,
inetodfng transverse screen
and fibre opticMtSIlMllgid
data communications for cus-
tomers and improving subma-
rine alnaig with British

Telecoms, with microwave
Wnlra with the nmteftte world.
A new £10m digital fibre

optic cross-Channel submarine
cahfc has . recently been com-
pleted and is on test

Jersey is about to commis-
sion a new 140 megabyte, digi-

tal 2300-rircnft microwave link
with France and the UK which
should provide, among other
things, MO per cent back up for
the Channel Islands, should
tlw submarine eahte Wnkw fan

Jersey's 45,000 subscribers
are charged at 33p a *mft and
Guernsey's 31300 are charged
at 33p, In each case with
wnHmfa-d tfma an local calls.

|

against the UK rate of 53p a
wife
For this, they have direct

trunk. rfiaiWng to ofi parts of
fho Tn^rrtw iwltniml
'to l85>q$frCrCqamdri£&Vjfthfl -.

telex to-some 220.

The use of facsimile services,

tetepheme pagers and cellular

phones is increasing in the
islands, along with all forms of
modem data communications
systems. Guernsey users of :

SWIFT (Society for Worldwide
Interbank Financial Telecom-
munications),

.
for .example,

transmit over 100,000 messages
a year.
By this summer, both islands

will be offering Megaltow and
Kiloline high-speed, digital

data services and ISDX,
already available in Guernsey,
will be in Jersey by the year

AGRICULTURE, horticulture
and Bribing have for genera-
tions provided the economic
Tifeblood’ of Channel Island-
ers.

Their islands, blessed with
fgrfflw anil and 8 "did /»ftraate

t

are «htt famous for tbe distinc-

tive, pure breeds of Jersey,
Guernsey and Alderney dairy
cattle - although the latter,

because of the Goman Occupa-
tion, have sadly ceased to exist

in thetr homeland.

.

Today, tbe islands are also
substantial exporters - mostly
to the UK - of a variety at
edible produce, especially Jer-
sey potatoes and Guernsey
tomatoes, with an equally wide
variety of eat flowers, includ-
ing Jersey ramctssl and Guern-
sey keesias. tt» latter hnbWng
85 per emit of the UK freesia
market.
Commercial fishing, which

once took islanders as Ear as
the waters off Newfoundland
— and Indirectly helped to
spawn the overseas demand for
distinctive traditional Jersey
and Guernsey pullovers - Is

undergoing a revival in both
Jersey qnd Guernsey, with

Commercial fishing Is

undergoing a revival

In both Jersey and
Guernsey with good

local sales and
exports

cation smroortfag & continued
ban on importing other breeds
(even deer, sheep and goats are
kept out), has been agreed with
tbe EC. He expects a similar

derogation to be approved to
prevent the Importation of Bq-’
uid milk from the EC into the
igbmric after 1992.

Nearly 60 per cent of Jersey's
45 sq. miles is in agricultural

use. Around 75 per cod of local
dairy farmers also grow crops.

Despite agricultural laud val-

ues of around £7,000 an acre,

against an average of some
£1300 in the UK, 36 per cent is

tenner-owned in Jersey and
much of the rsnainder leased
from benign landlords at £300
to £400 an acre.
During 1987, £273m worth of

crops were exported; these
included potatoes (£15.6m),
tomatoes (£5m) and cut flowers
(£23m).
. Guernsey's peak year for
horticultural exports was 1965
when, at 1987 values, its com-
mercial glasshouse industry
earned an estimated £88m,
mostly from tomatoes. It also
worked 1,128 acres of ‘vineries’
- so-called because, a century
ago, grapes were the principal

crop - and employed more
than 5,000 full-time staff.

In 1987, the value of Guern-
sey's horticultural exports was
partmated at £322m Of which
£10m was earned by tomato-
growers. In addition, the indus-
try worked only 690 acres and
employed only 1317 full-time

IBKF5

strong local sales and fncreas-

mg exports of Crustacea and
wet fish.

Maintaiintrip' ttwwm Indige-
nous industries continues to
provide a solid challenge, not
only for those directly
involved, but also for politi-

cians and civil servants who
are anxious to ensure these
activities remain important
parts of tiie tesnlar economies
as well as being vital contribu-
tors to the social and physical
well-being of Island Ufa.

Jersey’s agricultural, horti-
cnttmal and fishing interests,

together earning over £42m a
year, are overseen by the
island's Committee for Agricul-
ture and Fisheries, hnaided by
Senator Pierre BotsfalL
In Guernsey, where horticul-

ture - with an export value of
around cum — is predomi-
nant, these sectors are over-
seen by three separate commit-

ttr TJAyton, director of the
States of Jersey Tetecommunt
«tH«r>q Board, is already pre-

dicting tbe arrival of video
telephone services in the not
too distsmt future* following
equipment demonstrations this

to Jersey, while ttw interests
of crop producers' and flsher-_

far from, overlooked,
great importance is attached to
the 6300-head herd of dairy
cattle, 4300 of them ‘milkers-1

Senator Horsfall and his
chief officer. Mr Peter Bastion,
believe their committee “has
closer control of dairy fanning
than anywhere else" - this
includes involvement in mOk
recording, artificial insemina-
tion, animal health, breed
improvement and slaughtering.
They estimate that the herd

produces around 8m gallons of
milk a year to meet a liquid
requirement of some 2.2m gal-

lons, with the remainder con-
verted into cream, butter and
yoghurt, bnt no cheese; the
entire output is worth some
£7m at retail prices.

Protecting the health and
purity of the Jersey breed in
which export interest is

increasing is of paramount
importance. This is why -
Senator Horsfall says - a dero-

to a recent report by the
States Committee for Horticul-
ture, this tT-grrmaKi* shrinkage
was attributed to the second
round of oil price increases in
I960 which, quite simply, matte

tomato growing in heated
glasshouses unprofitable in
Guernsey.
Many growers went out of

business while others survived
by switching to other produce
such as freesias, carnations
and crops with relatively low
heating requirements.

Since 1985, however, growers
have semi telling oil prices -
mwi a return to the profitabil-

ity nearer tbe levels of the
1970s which has generated con-
fidence and is encouraging new
investment.
With expanding markets in

the UK and northern Europe,
particularly for quality pro-
duce, the committee is antici-

pating total returns of £40m in
1993 from 570 cropped acres,

against the present 630 acres.

To help the process along,

the island government has
approved a six-year pro-
gramme to..encourage more
'cap^aPinvestmeiit pfoa mea-
sures to improve produce and

i

market promotion, training
facilities and crop develop-
ment. At the same time, gov-
ernment spending on advisory
services is to be restricted and
growers will be encouraged to

pay • for specific services
received.
Farming, too, is to receive a

boost from the construction of
a new £2.2m government-run
dairy which will annually sefl

more than £43m worth of liq-

uid milk, butter, cheese and
yoghurt to local customers.
The industry has seen a

rteniinn fo the number of forms
since 1978 from 135 to 87, but
the herd size some 4300 with
2,400 milkers has remained the
same. Over the decade, liquid

milk production has risen by
15 per cent from 834m to 93m
hires.

Bob Bator

Tomato-picking In Ournny.
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Sheiifishing industry

Rivalries between
the islands

JERSEY and Guernsey are the
base for a ElOm-a-year shell-

fishing industry — with the
two tateTMte working in great

rivalry.

One factor that helps to
unite them, however, is a
mrrtrmi lUriBha the grant sys-

tem for fishing industries from
Britain and European Commu-
nity;
* fjftammi hianJ dwUftai har-
vesting and processing is an
up^ndrcomtog industry with a
yearly income of around £&£m,
of which Guernsey has an
income of Just over £3m.
Both islands have developed

their industry without British

or European Community aid -

bat must continue to compete
with grant-aided fisherman
from France and Britain. .

.
Ww -mafoy the tehmda, anti,

serration of shellfish stock
around -Jersey, Guernsey,.
Alderney and Sark is also an
hwpratgnfc iaaifl.

control,and reduce certain fish-

ing activities,, the view among
fishermen in the Channel

isthat such a reduction
woukl not.be necessary if fish-

ing interests were allowed, to

dteveifop" purely cm their own
finances * as has been the case
hi flw tetatidw _

“AH we want to achieve is

the conservation of our stocks

in thtetece of subsidised opeta-

tors - and we beHeve that other
gfflmtrifls should adopt a simi-

lar policy," says a Guernsey
fhihMTi|iiw '

The Guernsey Fishermen’s
Association is also seeking to

dose what it sees as a possible

“loophole” in safety regula-
tions, whereby UK vessels can
register jn Guernsey.

Another issue that causes
frustration among Guernsey

. fishermen is the the layout of

harbour developments at StPe-
tar Port, where there is some
resentment about “being hived
off to a quay in a remote cor-

ner - many Of the fishermen

would have preferred the
authorities to have buflt simple
slipways, so that loading and
unloading wouldto easier.”

With tides varying as much
as 34ft., some skippers and
crewmen claim that it 1b chffi-

cult to come abmgdrte the new
quay..
Despite the Jersey port at

StLPidtef having invested EM
fn a new fish.quay and 22 acres

erf land for the fishing industry,

some crews are unhappy about

the development The quay is a
two-tier construction because

of substantial tides.

Fishermen maintain that
of the Island’s sheUfisit-

ing boats cannot easily ose the
terffifteg because the channel

is too restrictive and tbe quay
fecks lifting facilities to offload

produce.

Barrfe Stevens

i
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Tranquil harbour seano at StSampson, Guernsey Banks In Ubrary Place, St Haflar, tha capital of Jersey

Edward Owen on plans by the tourism industry “to get its product right"

Battle with mass-market competitors
WITH the Single European
Market and the Channel Tun-
nel project looming ahead, the
tourist authorities in Jersey
and Guernsey are giving a
great deal of thought at pres*

ent to future strategy.

Jersey’s Tourism Depart*
ment, recently, re-organised
under its new director, Ms
Sheila Henwood, to create a
separate Continental market-
ing division, has a working
party studying the recommen-
dations of the two major
reports on the industry's
future. ,

The Guernsey Tourist Board,
which is mounting a £60,000
visitor survey this year, is giv-

ing special importance in its

long-term planning to what
director of tourism, Mr Michael
Walden, calls "getting the
product right", which means
reviewing everything from

pntorfarinmgnt fadHyyf to C0U*.

serration of the countryside.
Tourism remains a very

important second leg of the
economy in both Jersey and
Guernsey, gn<i is w«>n sup-

port of Alderney, Sark and
Harm. A survey last year put
Jersey's earnings from this

source at £216m. Guernsey’s
estimates differ, but Hr Wal-
den says he believes die figure

must now be around EUNkn.
So Ear, tha telnnito ham guc-

roccftiiiy bald on to their tour-

ist trade against competition
from mass marketed package
tours to sunnier resorts,
although local hoteliers are
having to adapt to later book-
ings, shorter stays and room
rates geared to tour operators’

requirements.
The nhamwi Tninrvfa no lon-

ger rely for the entertainment
of visitors just on their beaches

and spectacular scenery, or
even on their considerable
array of wikH***, m îiew^a aril)

other attractions the Jer-
sey Zoo or Victor Hugo’s house
of exile in Guernsey.

Festivals and other events
are organised throughout Hie
season. Besides its famous bat-
tle of Flowers and wefl-eatab-
fished Good Food Festival, Sex-

festival first held in 1987.

Guernsey has also been par-
ticularly successful in promo-
ting itself as a boating centre.

The island was the nwTn spon-
sor of the 1988 London Boat
Show and last September
hosted the World Powerboat
Championships (earning
appearances in BBC TV’s
marine soap opera, Howards’

Tourism remains a very important second leg

off the economy In both Jersey and Guernsey

sey has Italian, Portuguese and
French weeks and is introduc-
ing a new event, the Jersey
Fair, during May.
Guernsey runs dancing,

music and chess festivals and
is staging againin September a
fortnight long ’arts and fun1

Way as a «nail riposte to Jer-

sey’s long-running TV expo-
sure through the Bergerac
thriller soles).
Another Mg powerboat event

is to be held in Guernsey this

year, along with several regat-

tas and yacht races.

Nevertheless, while local
tourism officials generally
share Hie confidence of Mr
Roger Le Monnier, Jersey’s
marketing manager for
Europe, the islands

1

holi-

day product is “sufficiently

unique to retain a very strong
appeal," it is accepted that the
novelty of the Channel Tunnel
and easier European travel

could lose them, at least ini-

tially, some of their traditional

tJK holiday business.

The islands are preparing for

this contingency by stepping
up thgir promotional efforts in

markets such as the Nether-
lands, West Germany, Switzer-

land and Scandinavia.
At present, about 20 per cent

of Jersey's 790,000 staying visi-

tors and 15 per cent of Guern-
sey's 350,000 come from outside
the UK. Both islands would
like to see the figure nearer 25

The 1992 issue
Continued from Page 1
standable resentment on the
part of young people being
priced-out of the bruising mar-
ket
According to Robin RmnboO,

an elected member of the
States of Jersey, and a senior
partner a? accountants Coopers
& Lybrand, there has some-
times been a feeling in the past
that the offshore fiwanrg Indus
try might be only transitional.

After all, it dates back no more
than 25 years or so.

But now it is mere firmly

rooted, and Jersey has become
.very dependent on It for tax

revenues — “there can hardly
be a Jersey family that does
not have a member working in

the finance industry,” he says.

The problems of success
afflict both islands, however.
Tn particular, they are attempt-
ing to grapple with the labour
shortages and the worrying
growth of population. Probably
the political atmosphere has
cooled a little since 1987,-wfaen

Jersey’s population, was shown
to have topped 80JXX) and there

On shore property

advicefor off-

shore money. .

.
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was something of a backlash.

But measures to limit employ-
ment growth have been
strengthenpH-

Jersey has became tougher
in its attitude to ‘Jcategary*

skilled immigrants who can
now only obtain relatively
short-term (though renewable)
employment contracts and can
be much less wmfiAmt than
before that they will be able to
remain in Jersey for the test

years needed to obtain the
right to purchase a house.
Guernsey has rejected the

Idea of Introducing a Jersey-

style Control of Undertakings
Law, under which the Jersey

authorities can control the
number of employees in each
company. But it is tightening
its system of work permits,

arousing complaints from the

tourist industry.
The economic boom Is serv-

ing to generate a surge of tax
revenues that are sending the

budgets of Jersey and Guern-
sey into heavy surplus, mirror-
ing the UK situation. The Jer-

sey income tax yield is

expected to rise by 15 per cent

in 1989, and despite sharply
highs* public spending there is

projected to be another £30m to
add to the Strategic Reserve (a

’rainy day’ fond), taking it to

over £9Qm.
What could cause such a

rainy day? The vulnerability of

both territories to a setback in

the offshore finance industry is

becoming greater. But there
could be opportunities as well

as risks, lire Channel Islands

sense that- there could be a
chance to btxDd new relatkm-

Rlchard Arnold, president of the Guernsey Chamber of Com*
“there’s a fear of the unknown,” on the 1992 (sane.

sphere of influence than to
drive people to _n^re_ distant
locations," says Cofm PowelL
“The concept of offshore

Europe is an. attractive one to
member-countries, as well as

’

tho oflshore

ships throughout Europe,
although they face competition
from a variety of locations
within the EC, including Dub-
lin, Gibraltar and Madeira.

“It is better to have an off-

shore centre within your

Havelet
Trust,

TRUST AND COMPANY ADMINISTRATION
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OFFSHORE PROPERTY OWNERSHIP AND FINANCING
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Keith Corbin or Neal Duquemin at:
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Havelet House, P.O. Box 237, Sooth Esplanade, St. Peter Port,

Guernsey, Channel Islands.

Telephone: 0481-28391 Fax:0481-28892 Telex: 4191425 flatlet G

A Subsidiary of the Throgmorton Trust PLC.

per rent.

One protdem stiH to be over-

come, though, is the reluctance
of many island hoteliers to
contract rooms to Continental
tour operators often with
nerve-rackingly late release
dates as long as they know
they «m fill their beds from
the RriHah marimt
As Jersey . and Guernsey

hoteliers agreed at a recent
joint meeting, another impor-
tant factor in retaining a tour-
ist niche in the new Europe
will be to ensure that the local

industry’s facilities and ser-

vices are of a high quality.

Both the larger Channel
islands have had compulsory
hotel grading for 40 years, bid
fresh standards are now being
set for the 1990s. A new Jersey
scheme due to come into force

in 1991 has been “an enormous
exercise, really in depth,”
according to the president of

the hoteliers' association. Mr
Albert Able.
R is involving official inspec-

tion and regrading of every
hotel and guest , house in the
light of stricter requirements
for private baths and other
amenities.
Higher standards, however,

call for the kind of resources
that are stretched to the limit
In Hip Channel Trfanda, anch jhi

land, building contractors and.
skilled catering staff. The pres-

sures of an overheated econ-
omy on the tourist industry
are already showing them-
sefres in Guernsey^ —
_ Nearly 2JXKUbeds have been
lost in Guernsey over the past
two years as a result of a loop-

hole in the planning law that

o <r

~\ f

The attractive cobbled of 8t Peter Port, Guernsey

hw allowed tourist properties

to be sold for housing and resi-

dential homes far the elderly.

Particularly hard-hit has
been the self-catering sector,

which Guernsey started to

develop in the early 1970s

while Jersey was still discour-

aging ft. The Tourist Board’s

policy ctfhaving holiday,bunga-
lows tradt toa permanent stan-

dard has rebounded on its,

because these properties have
made ideal lower-priced homes
for first-time buyers.

MT Iflcbad Walden, ffirector

at tourism, says: “We are par-
ticularty concerned about the
loss of prime tourists rites

which, riven the shortage of-,

land and housing situation, are
never hkriy to be recovered.’

Staffing has also become a
critical issue in Guernsey.
Under a proposed sharpening
of the housing regulations,

designed to curb immigration
by preventing impckted lalKmr
from settling in. the island,
hotel «fatir from outside would

he allowed to stay for only nine

and then never return.

The managements of Guam- -

Bey’s top 12 hotels have pro-

tested that this win have a
“disastrous” effect on recruit-

ment and make it Impossible to
attract the quality of staff

heeded to maintain good stan-

dards of service. -

• The dilemma is typified by
the situation of Guernsey's
four-star 133-bedroom St Fiore
Park Hotel, whose Jersey own-
os, Aim StreetBrewery, prom-
ised to train and -employ,
largely local ,

staff when the
. ntaUkfame&t las opened in

-M88.

hi the event, the hotel has
*had to import virtually aQ its

'staff and recently applied to
hniM a 100-bed. iriock on the?

she to house than. Here, how-
evav it came -tq^agafost pfen-
ning restrictions and, like
•Bnothlfr hotel' that wants to
add an Whole gotf coarse,had
its application tnrned down.

~nPC2 1JL 2* 1
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The brand new concept of current people accounting

nvicesUd
ofibeCbnwd pScflUMPGfC

By Richard Waters

FORGET braid accounting. I
have invented a way of potting
a company's real worth into its

balance sheet
I have to confess that my

idea is similar to brand
accounting, which involves
putting a value on these intan*
gible assets and so creating
extra reserves out of nowhere.
All yon do is to wander

around ymtr office, look out for
any people who may be
around, and value them.
(When I say value them, I actu-
ally mean pur a value on ftwi
- I’m sure that as a caring
employer you value them
already.)

This system, which I have
patented, is called Current Feo-
pie Accounting (CPA for
short).
People are just as much-

assets as brands. They clearly
fit the definition, mntaiiwii in
Professor David Solomons'
suggested accounting frame-
work last year, of an asset:
resources that are expected to
yield a company future eco-
nomic benefit and which it
controls.

Too even hear talk of “peo-
ple businesses", so the stock
market obviously understands
the concept
What is more, people are

aampf to identify thaw brands
- there seems little room for
dispute about what one is or
how you distinguish it from
other intangible assets.
Value people? Much too

risky. I hear you say. They
might get up «nd walk aft

True, but then most assets
have a flnttp useful life The
only question is how long that
is going to be. And if you really
think that your people might
just walk off, shouldn't share-
holders know? They might be
concerned: they thftik you are
doing something to sore

Potting a value
on people is a
tricky one, but
here are four
methods tried as
an experiment

your workforce stays around
for a while, just as you. are
keeping your machines in good
repair.

Ah, but how do you put a
value on people, you ask? I
have to admit this is a tricky
one, but X think I have come up
with the answer. I tried out
four methods on myself as an
experiment. These were the
results:

• The first method was to
arrive at my economic value to
the Financial Times. This
involved working out what
portion of the paper’s sales
each day are due solely to my
efforts. 1 then projected this

forward for the next SO yean
(by which time I will be the
editor, so my value to the
paper will have gone up enor-
mously by then), and dis-
counted the whole let hade to
present values. The result:
£1253.

• Unhappy with this, I went
on to method number two,
which involved calculating my
historic co&t. This was gfoipTa-

I added together what the FT
had spent in hiring me and the
training that has gone into
TwairiTqr mg the highly profes-
sional journalist I am today. I

then depreciated this at a rate
of 2 per cent a year to reflect

my mortality. Result: £850.
• Hramm. Method number
three was to work out my
replacement cost - how much
it would cost the paper to fill

my shoes. This is difficult
because 1 consider I am
unique, but at a pjn^ it might
be possible to retrain some
highly skilled individual. This
was more like it, because I

ended up with the figure Of
£55523-
• For luck, I tried one more
method: market value. If 1 were
to offer myself on the open
market, what sort of “sign-
ing-on” fee could I command?
The market is a bit thin com-
pared to that for, say, football-

ers, but 1 ended up with an
estimate of £5. (If you think
this Is too modest, please let

me know).
However, I decided the mar-

ket value method was a bit

unreliable. After all, some
teams of stockbrokers got big
signing-on fees two years ago,
and look at them now.
The findings from my experi-

ments are fiiwnwiy encourag-
ing. The FT could never afford
to replace me; my value to the
paper is more than I cost It

inthe first place, and so It is

People managers
could be judged
by retain on
capital as
represented by
their staff

showing a “profit" on Its
investment in me; »»«> it

never recover its investment if

it tried to sell me ao file open
market.
This method is obviously a

success, and 1 will be writing
to the FT's finance director
suggesting he puts me in his
books at £1253.

I can see all sorts of uses for
CPA.
For a start, people managers

could be judged by the return
on capital represented by their
staff.

Suppose you run a division
of an advertising agency with
staff worth, say, £100500 (the

depreciation rate is higher
than the average, because
these people wear out or walk
out more frequently than
most). What sort of return are
you awaking an this investment
- and how does it compare
with other uses to which the
capital could be put?

I estimate that, having rwri
this system, half of the adver-
tising agencies in the UK
would close down and put their
money in the building society

A second way ofjudging peo-
ple managers is on changes in
the value of their workforce.

If, in the above example,
your £100500 workforce at the
start of the year Is worth only
£75500 at the end, you have
serious questions that rased to
be addressed.

Ig the manager “milking** Mr
assets for short-term profits
with no view to the fixture?
Has be failed to invest in the
next generation of income-gen-
erating workers? Has he failed
to look after his assets and
allowed them to fall into a
state of disrepair?

1 think I have hit on a fash-
ionable notion here. In Its sem-
inal report on financial repeat-

ing last year. Making
Corporate Reports Valuable,
the Institute of Chartered
Accountants of Scotland
suggested that companies
should produce a Statement of
Changes in Financial Wealth
each year.

My CPA adjustment would
be an important port of such a
statement - in fact, the single
most important part for any
people business.
Comparing depreciation

rates between companies
would also be uscfiil. If one
company wrote off staff over
ten years and another in the
same industry over five, share

Wouldn’t you
like to know bow
fast you are being
depreciated, or
when the rate is

speeded up?

holders could justifiably quia
their directors on the disparity.
There ore also advantages in

all this for workers. Wouldn't
you like to know how much
your employer thinks you're
worth? Or bow fast you are
being depreciated? Or wheu
your depreciation rate is
speeded up?
The possible uses seem

almost endless. If you would
like to subscribe to this sys-

tem, please drop me a line -
or better still write to the
Accounting Standards Commit-
tee. And, please, no more of
this brand accounting non-
sense.
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ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

BrewerMorris (@bS6wu/ Schweppes

Tax Manager—Group H.Q.
To £35,000+ Car + Bonus + Benefits

GadbnrySchweppesPLCL is file largestBritishowned confectioneryand softdiinkscompany-a mayor
InternationalgroupwithcompaniesIn almost50countriesand predneteexported toafarther 100 marfaeta.

TheGroup has concentrated resourceson exploiting its leading beverageand confectionery brands. Existing

businesses have been supplemented bjrcarefully planned acquisitionsand noo-maizutream operationsdnested.
Since 1985, Trading Profitand Earnings per Share have more than douhled-

Theestablished taxfunction isheaded byan experienced Croup Manager,who now seeks to recruita deputy.
AsNd S there willhe imaad involvement, fora transitional period,withsome UJL corporate tax compliance, libu

fffl rfjff IpbypfyiimlliliyfarVATphnnmgaiv< Kaimn wirh OwiiwntS Frri<^ Th^mani AmjAav*, hnwfwr, Iki

tHnrwuw^ swpitnliwwt Hl—amwnw fiiwnrlng ff-Mikjn#nmH
dividend[/roy*l*ypi onmg. y

Chief Financial Officer

inIxCThe role demand*a

«

commox^ilywcHksddetaxi
p|xo«c^Vp[Wtxud^strcmgcommimk3^niMl^andago<^feel£or
Lrepresents an iontstanding challenge for tax specialists-afronklineroie in

®srfartherabmation contactNidd Corneroa (91)936 2040 (eveningsw/ends (01) 326 1516) orsenda
XIY.andcoveringlettertoBtcwtrMocris,ladpteflowe, 107 BeetStreet,LoodoaEG4A 2AB.

OurcientasuccessfulandRowing
partofa US parenthassignificant

Service Industry interests intheIM
and Europe.Totakeaccountoffurther
development plans,theCompany
requiresthe sendeesofa Financial

Executive ofpositive commercial
approach fbrthisnewand key

appointment
Reportingto ResidentandChief

Operational Executive,who isbased
inthe UK,the successful applicant

wiH,and in addition to overall

lesponsbttyforthe co-ordination of

European role

c£44,000+ bonus, caretc
Middlesex

effectiveaccounting, budgetingand
financial plainingforUKand Europe,
participate in determiningcorporate
poficyand commercialstrategy:

Appficants,aged35to 50.
CharteredAccountants,musthave
had atleastsevenyearsexperience
ina seniorinternational financial
appointmentanda efistinet abffityto

communicateand Bafoe effectively

with afllevelsofinternational
managementAcommitmentto
approximately30SK travel inW Europe
is required,aixi a reasonable

knowledgeoffoeGerman language
is essential

In additionto salary benefitswfl

includeabonus relatedto profitsand
personal input

Appficantsshouldwrite enclosing
a fuBCVincludingdetails ofcurrent

salaryand quoting reference
MCS/3Q17 to: JanetStockton
ExecutiveSelectionDMdon
niC8WoUnliuUSO
IWiiniiiBwtnrinfConauBairta
N&1LondonBH400
LondonSEL9QL

Price Vfhterhouse II

offshore.

jroad.

i

security

itain’s

Group Financial

Director
LondonWl Salary to£35,000 + car

“This is an crating opportunity for an entrepreneurial accountant to join a small,

verysuccessful companym itseariy stages ofdevelopment. Onr client, a well respected
and award winning Design Company, has undergone dramatic growth since its recent

inception. Founded in 1983, the company has established itself as one of die market
leaders in graphic design, specialising in packaging and corporate identity, and
maintains an impressive portfolio of Use drip clients. They have subsequently
identified theneedforaGroupFinancial Directortoleadthemintothe 1990s.
' ^Reporting to the Managing Director this win be a ‘hands-on’ role involving

rcspanability Sac all accounting, legal and administration functions as well as being
an active and contributory participant with regards future business growth and

: .Candidates shook! be qualified Accountants, aged between 28-32. They will be
amhitinm with a developed Kcnse ofcommercial awareness, combined with the ability

tofit intO a fast'moving and creative environment. The candidate should demonstrate
the coaunitmeat necessaryto imptanentan ambitionsgrowthprogramme over the next
five years.

interested candidates, who meet fins criteria should send a detailed curriculum
vitae inrindxiigcurrent salary and daytimetelephone number to Carol Jardme, quoting
refareneeLM418to^ricegExecutiveSdectiop, 13Bruton Street, London W1X7AH.

CD Spicers Executive Selection
AMEMBEROFSPfCER&OPPENHSMINTERNAnONAl.

DynamicYoungFinancialController
Birmingham
Are yon frustratedby being forced to do
routine accounts work when you feel nr
ready for a more commercial role? How 1 .L..LJ1Z
long will it be before you can command
respect foryour all round business knowledge? Ifyou are
dissatisfied with your present role perhaps this is the

opportunity for you.
Our Client is a rapidly expanding supplier and
manufacturer of high-tech equipment with a turnover

approaching £3m. The Managing Director is looking for

a qualified Accountant who will help him to run the

business, settingup financialand administrative systems
to enable further development into its well-established

markets. The company is securely based and financed
and has ambitious plans to move to larger purpose-built

BIS Executive Resourcing
Search • Selection • Advertising

PLDsrmjwniJD.

To £25,000 pins Car
accommodation in the near ftiture.m Your demanding role would underpin

UP!LlU. this growth, giving you a substantial
salary; executive carand other benefits,

in addition to relocation expenseswhere appropriate. In

return you must have hands on experience of micro
computers and spreadsheets, with knowledge ofa range
of software. Prospects for appointment to Finance
Director are excellent for candidates with a genuine
entrepreneurial approach, strong determination and a
sense ofhumour.
In the first instance you should write to Trevor Dawes,
BIS Executive Resourcing, Ringway House, 45 Bull

Street, Colmore Circus, Birmingham B4 6AF quoting
Reference KG229 or telephone him on 021-236 1687.

FINANCE • INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY- HUMAN RESOURCES • MARKETING

HGNATE
Established less than ID years ago and already occupying

ourClient turns auer£15m. Growth prospects are out-

standing, withnewproduct areas becoming available,

potential acquisition tarots being examined and existing
profit levels extremely high.

Reporting to theManaging Directorand supervising

afimmee team of 5. the rote will encompass yBarend
reportingand regularmanagement accmmts, forecasting,

planning »»«l budgeting in addition to systems review and
development. Additionally, investigation of potential

acquisition targets and tightening ofexisting controls will

be required. Ptospects are excellent with the probability

afaDnectanhipwiflunM months.

Candidates should be qualified Accountants aged 27-34.
Emphasis willhe placed upon commercial awarenessand
a successful track record to date in a management role.

Please apply directly to Richard Carter at Robert Half,

Freepost, Writer House, Bedford Street, 418The Strand,

LondonWC2R QBR. Tfelephone: 01-836 3545, evenings

0344 885911.Alternativelyfaxyourdetailson01-8364942.

Financial RacruitpantSpecialists
Xrmdon-BInnliigham-VVuidsor-Manchester

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday
forJkrther information

caU 01-248 8000

Deirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Pad Mararigfia

ext 4676

Efcrieft Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick WfiEams
ext 3694

Caadida Raymond
ext 3351

Patrick Sherriff

ext 4627

Financial Controller
LANCASHIRE c£30,000 PACKAGE + CAR

IN) howehoH ncme ki coraumw durable

0txxkNs a wortMds tumowratSflOm.
Th® UK manufacturing compaTrbOboJb
commence the tmptemenwenda
mmdackring rtoteflvttwth goand to

moMnob cwwntpmamhence

conddeiciSe managementand
aaantadbnaf change has token price

and» pocew k eerfmang acton<*
burtwaacMta
The tmcBonafme of*»throe
depatment k not appropriate to fce new
needs of he otgvtkaton. As AianeM
Conte**, you w* bernpomUe to Vie

HnanddDtectorlorlmrafainihg lhe

finandd accourflngteam Ido a Kay

Ixatan a*. me pmdudkxi el

monMy<md rioMoy accounts nmafewan
hiportonticBkitoovenfcangptotlvbto

Idem*me wonweion nquhed *0manage
Me mhaped budnevand to implement

f» appnpdale systans andpnceAeos to

ensue Ik llmtef
pKXhcnoa Th^contert of

ptemtudgsk and tomcodisMary needs
la leflect thechm^ng pdodta.

msdemandng nie eflsd<n anbttu.
aedmand stengntaded aeoaurimt
who enjoys the chdenge ot fenpieniedng

change. Thu aa Btety to be In earty

3tn and« cXfBodyham held a
HpanriUepasBon in mamdaetuing

hdurix the lob oflan a N£i pedoener

ouManarg pBxpeck torcomer
dweiopmenL

Btaente pleaseMMto indude a davflme
telephone nunberand an Inefarfan ol
prasanl idtim lo Batet Jones, Coopea a
ivbond Bcecdiw Besoueing Umfiwi
Abacus Court.6 MkatwlSmeL MonchesteA
Mi3to,quotogmrPi7a

Executive

Resourcing ii
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Financial Controller
£25,000-230,000 + Car

South Herts.

CXjrcfemaar8q3ic^e>qpandk>agrc^ofcoiTTpan^wt*ii

audio equipment. The products X manufactures are

exported world wtdo and the group is the sole UK
dtetributorlorseveralJapanese manutadurereoTpremum
hi-fi equipment Wtih a current turnover of about £9m, the

group has ambitious plans far 6oqiansicn,bathorgarKaUy
and by acquisition.

This growth has led to the creation of the position of

HnandaJConfroter. Reporting to the finance Director, the

rote w# involve dose Saison with the Managing Director

and other members of the group management team.

Specific responsWBies wB Include the review and
upgracSng erf the computer systems and the management
OtfUncSng, tnckKSng foreign exchange. The Financial

Cor^oflor wifi supervise the production at management

Information end take responsfefity for a variety of genera!

business areas. A small accounts team reports to this

position.

The Ideal cantSdatewi be a qualified accountant with

denm’stiabte expertise in cornputersystems evaluation

and development. A mtranum oftwo years' post-

quaBfictdion experience in commerce te esaentiaL

Excefient Interpersonal skBs coupled wfih a commercial,

flexible and creative approach would be required to cany,
out this rota eflecttvely. Prospects of developing this

position as the group grows are outstandtog and, tor the

right carxfidate, a board appointment may be avaflafate in

due course.

Please wrfte to confidence, endoetog faB ceroordotafla to

Sean Gonnofly, quoting reference SHA 1273.

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS. EXECUTIVE SELECTION DIVISION. 6 BAKER STREET. LONDON WtM TDA

FAX No: 01-487 3686 A member of Hamath 4 Hamath

AssistantTaxManager
c£30,0D0 + car

Pearson pic is the UK quoted holding company of a worldwide group whose principal

business sectors are information and entertainment, investment banking, oil services and
fine china. The group has an impressive profit record and is committed to continued

growth.

The AssistantTax Manager will join a small professional team based in the London
headquarters. With an initial emphasis on group relief and otherUK planning issues, he or

she will be expected to progress rapidly. There will be the opportunity to participate in a
range of complex projects, which may have both UK and international implications. The
AssistantTax Manager will have considerable exposure to senior management within the

headquarters and at the operating companies.

Probably in their late 20s, applicants, preferably qualified accountants, must have relevant

tax experience gained in the profession, commerce or inland Revenue.

Please write, quoting reference H/816/CF and enclosing a career/salary historyand
daytime telephone number, to:

David HoggFCA
Lloyd Management
125 High Holbom
London WC1V6QA PEARSON

ACQUISmONSMANAGER
Package c.£35,000+ car East Midlands

This substantial public group commands
respect in the City for its performance, -

professionalismand corporate strategy. It has
already commenced a series of strategic
acquisitions in its consumer goods markets
and is investigating further development
opportunities in theUK and internationally.

Such a commitment to growth by acquisition

necessitates the appointment ofa second
dedicated acquisitions specialist You will be
involved in the full process; identifying target
companies, negotiating deals and playing a
full part in their integration into the group.

track-record ofincreasing responsibility

gained in a large organisation with exposure
to acquisitions, as an advisor or principal.
Commercial judgement, good interpersonal
skills and commitment to the company’s and
your own success will ensure access to the
excellent career development opportunities
the group can offer.

Please reply in confidence, giving concise
career, personal and salary details to

Heather Male, quoting Ref. L400.

aged around 30. Candidates should have a

Egor Executive Selection
58 St. James’s Street
London SW1A1LD (01-629 8070)

EXECUTIVE
SELECTION

United Kingdom Belgium (Denmark France Germany Italy Netherlands Portugal Spain

Blue Chip Cityopeningfor a....

c£25,000 4- bank benefits

This is an excellentopportunity foran ambitious
young Chartered Accountant to make a first move
into the challenging and fast moving Bnvimnmpnt
ofa majorblue chip Securities House.

experience of the investmentbanking and
securities industries.

Our client, the subsidiary ofan internationally
prestigious investment banking group, is currently

restructuring its London operations and intro-

ducing sophisticatednewsystems to enhance its

financial controland reporting function.

The role will appeal to energetic positive

individualswho are flexible, highly intelligentand
able to think forthemselves. It wifl pravide not only
3 strong grounding ofexperience in the finanrinl

services sector but also opportunities for rapid
progressand increased responsibilitywithin
the group.

The opportunityhasnow therefore arisen fofa
newlyor recently qualifiedACA to take up anew
role withintheyounganddynamic financial

reporting team. Itwill involve productionofregular
financialand regulatoryreports forthe group’s
tradingcompanies, liaisonwith operational

managementand exposure to regulatory bodies
such asTSAand theBankofEngland.

In addition to a competitive salary, the position
carries with ita subsidised mortgage, nan-
contributory pension scheme and otherlarge
company benefits.

Please telephone or write in confidence,
concise career, personaland salarydeta

Youshouldbeagraduateagedup toabout27who
has trainedinaleading firmand ideallyhadsome

concise career, personaland salary d<

Paul Carvosso, quoting Ref: L402.

EgorExecutive Selection I

58 SL James’s Street I
LondonSWlA 1LD (01-629 6070) I
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Exciting Prospects inEurope

Northwest c£25K, bonus, car
-7?:- .vj-

Our client is a major worid force in die

supply of processing plant to a wide variety

of industries. With an impressive and
continuing record of growth, organically and

by acquisition, this is a new appointment as

Financial Controller for the UK operations.

Working closely with the directors yon will

play a key role in all aspects of the business

as well as managing the f*t]?n|v* function and

ensuring the provision of accounting, costing,

must be qualified accountants,

proactive and flexible, with experience in a

senior post in an industrial environment and

conversant with US reporting procedures.-

Thw is a dba&engmg role with exciting'

Please write in crnifirlmcc to Peter Evans,

ref: 895.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
7 Tib Lane, Manchester M2 6DS

Management Opportunities S
In finance and Planning 1

Shell fartenrationcil Marine, a part of the Royal Dutch/Shell Group, is one of

the largest looker ownere and operators in the worid. The shipping industry

is undergoing ma
j
or changes which present interesting and dxdkngjog

decisions la senior management responsible for the conduct of the business.

The prospects for the industry aid Shell in particular ore excellent.

Group andIndustry Analysis
Marine Planing is key to our medium and long-term management

strategy. That's why we've installed some of the most advanced anriytkd

.

models in the business, to help us identify aid develop world-wide makst

issues. As a computediterate graduate with keen analytical skills your

contribution will be highly influential. Shipping industry experience is

deshaide but not essential. Rah GtA

Accounts Management
lb monitor the expanses and payments arising from our global

.operation we're currently introducing a state-of-the-art accounting and

management information system. Reporting to the Romeo and Treasury .

£a*froUai» you'll assomr Bihiah profile position-jlaqd^WitomnL of.WPJt.K^
-professionals. As such, yapll need lo be a qualified accountant or^^grmbqte

ti_ _
with a weefthflf wifable experience.

i Both positions will require qualities of faadersf»pandbreadthof risfeo

that oe Italy to have been gained within the Finance or Corporate Plaining . .

Depobnertf of a major league company.

RBmunerotion will be very cwnpotil ive and conditions of employment,

which indude a wide range of sports and social facilities, are excellent.

Please write or telephone for an cqip&cation form, quoting the

appropriate reference number, to: Miss L E. Knight, HRDL/33, Shefl

International Petroleum Co. Ltd., Shefl Centro, London SET 7NA.

Telephone: 01-934 4021. Closing date for receipt of applications

23rd March 1989. .
...

y-
i

Royal Dutch/Shell Group

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
West EndWest End . t° £36,000 + Car
function involving staff aupervkrion^ systems d&^^ment of Be£ SEW7249

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
City . £33,000 + Bank Benefits
LeadingUK Investment Hbnae seeks a qualified accountant aged 26-35, with experience ofthe secnribca industry, to assist in
the pwiaon ofmanagement information for aenkar opesataom staff. Rat HKL&8332

HEAD OF INTERNALAUDIT
Croydon £30,000 + Car + BankBenefits
and plan the activities of the tnUmaU audit department. EetSE!W884B

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR (DESIGNATE)
EastLondon £30,000 + Benefits

_ odd role in an exciting moltinaiianal
trading group. Mcdly aged 28-35, commercial acumen and flair are eeaantiaL - Eat JFEE627B

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT
City £23,000 + Bank Benefits
SubaidigTy nf» ITS fnmnk»riiil hantoUHagllHliflud ftaUmulAilt. idaaHv flffwd 27-33, nw Iw
the accounting wMama. to ananra tha anraimcv ofmanawmart infigmattai rad to nunwg. a m.ii tlST-

FINANCE MANAGER
S.W. Essex £25,000 + Car
Msal rob far recently qualified accountant (ACCA/QMA) to take the rema for the first fa* the mrWmiinilllHd nn «winiianm i dftwn nl—teeuf Mwl IihmI liafatm tlian * aL- " 1 “ 1 “

"

1 "O _manufacturing concBm offers total iuvulvvxnent and high level Eafaon tfaronghnnt the group. ,.
a

Tb apply for these or other similar opportunities in London or South Essex please write to or telephone

MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL MANAGEMENTPERSONNEL
ssisSriAA ^ ?aa ^
»01 266 6041

EGOR
EXECUTIVE II
SELECTION II

United Kingdom Belgium - Denmark - France - Germany • Italy - Netherlands • Portugal - Spain
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London •

£40,000 + Car
Majorfirm ofAccountant* seeks -

graduate calibre candidate® with
enrporgtetgB«miTy wHortb-riig

experience tojoin their corporate
fimmep TTignngOTBAwf. rrmymltnw’y

dzvxnan.

London -

c£35,00Q + Bonus -f Car
An International Treasurer with good
analytical skills, ability to evaluate

complex fwnnwfli and
determine the funding arrangements
fin- the Group’s overseas operations.

Midlands

€£35,000 + Car
New appointment to head np the
treasury function for this
International Qr^mp ftwnd

iidytien

should have broad treasury
experienceand be sdfatartera.

Surrey
€£25,000 + Bonus + Car
Multinational Group seeksan
Aitfostant Treasurer coveringforeign
exchange matters, cash management
and advising subsidiary companies.

Age indicator 26-30.

Vest ofLondon
£24,000
Household name UK pic seeks dealer
tojoin a well established treasury
function. Previous dealing experience
within a bank or treasury function is

essential.

Please telephone or write enclosing full

curriculum vitae quoting ref314 to:

NigelHopkinsFCA,
97 Jerxnyn Street, London SW1Y 6JE

Teh 01-839 4572 Fax: 01-925 2336

Cartwright
Hoplgns
FINANCIAL SELECTIONANDSEARCH

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday
forJunker information

call 01-248 8000

Deinfre McCarthy
ext 4177

Pan! MarangBa
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams

ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

Patrick Sherriff

ext 4627

Financial Director

Camberiey,
Surrey

£50000+
substantial benefits

Qngcafpropowservices. Af^DandcaDdeoUepreaeuri^l group, dxy
h*?eb«aaneovi^rew^fc»&rh^qu^mdiarK»ark)aTbef
pface cocskiaabte empoasis on the done of their staff, and the

mcttrfartlnfi mrtyrnntn^ and farther rierefoproera nf rhp hrpanfK*;

Waridog closelywith the Chatanan and Managing Director, sou wffl

operate at die highest Jcvd, providing financial input for strategic

forton*i
i
wwlwuiHgMMimnfmfilng riip finance hmrtinr anH helping

die group to meet its bog-term objectives.

Voanffl be a bartered Accocnaxnt in yoorhte twenties or thirties

financial services or retailing sectors. You must fane the drive and

personalty to make a positive impact in this proactive rate.

The enxDetf remuneration package Deludes pexfonnanoe retired

bonus and possdde dune option scheme. Strata* flodhflty e*te» to

rew^theomstaiKiingcandkiae.

Please send full personal and career details in confidence to

Alison Hjwfcy quoting referooe >206/FT 00 both — #
envelope and letter.

ManagementConsultancyDivision
RO.Box 193.HUigateHouses26OkJ Bailey,LondonEC4M7PL

ICS

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER/DIRECTOR DESIGNATE

c£25 - 30,000 pa + car + benefits

Age 35-50
With the Head Office based close to the Junction of the M3 and M25 and two
manufacturing and storage facilities in the North of England, my client has through
engineering quality and innovation, successfully established Itself as a market leading
stockist and manufachrar of pipeline equipment for the oD and gas industries.

Sustained growth of the groups subsidiary companies necessitates the appointment of
a Senior FinancialManager totake control and develop the computerised accounting and
management information systems.

Professionallyqualifiedcandidatesmust possessthe personalityand experiencenecessary
to integrate within a dynamic and demanding “hands on” management team. Key to
success is the strength of character required to operate effectively at board level,

contributing to thegroupsdevelopmentand acquisition strategy and taking responsibility
forthe general accountancy function which includes,salesand stock accountfog, payroll

and pensions, credit control, preparing end of year accounts, providing management
bifomiation,advising upon corporate taxation policies and investment planning, as well

as negotiating with major financial institutions.

If you are seeking a rewarding, interesting and challenging career opportunity with a
respected expanding company, contact JOHN TAYLOR, CONFIDENTIALLY, for an
aiitiaJ discussion, further information oran application form. Should you prefer toforward
your own CV please indude a daytime telephone number end your current salary.

QOEST RECRaTTMENT CONSULTANCY
WENRISC HOQSE, 4MEADOW COdRT

HIGH STREET, WITNEY
OXFORD, OX8 6LP

Telephone No: 0993 776691 (24 hour answer service)

Fax: 0993 702042

SETTING PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS FOR RECRCHTMENT-' -

A PRODUCT YOU CAN RELATE TO
A BUSINESS ENVIRONMENTYOU CAN CONTRIBUTE TO

A recent reorganisation his created two key opportunities within ibis consumer product and service orientated client. The company is pan of

a large multinational pic, which has recently enjoyed high profile coverage due to its impressive acquisition activity and overall growth and
development. With this successful progress very much in mind the client is now seeking to recruit:

^ Financial Planning & Analysis Director Finance Operations Manager
package £3 5-40,000 pa plus car np to £30,000 pa pins car

Responsible for Strategic and Corporate Reporting as well as day-io-dav Reporting to (he Financial Planning and Analysis Director you wiU

monitoring of business activities, the main thrust of this role revolves' around potmnaBy be eligible for promotion to that role on the 12 months lime

the Operational Analysis of M00+ profit centres thnngbost the counirv. honron. Then? is also a functional responsibility io the Regional

This wQI involve: Operations Director.

• C°°li bl
!
cTTie?ttotl ml 01 *** bnsiness b“es 11 operating *“1 The initial objective of the role Is to ensure that the necessary financial

corporate Jevds. management and nunmmul processes, controls and disciplines nlsf in

• A "hands-on” approach and a ret! perspective of operational needs support the achievement of regional baslnro objectives,

supportedbya lewd ofmaturity and "street-wbeoess''.

• linmedtoc impact and an ahfflty to Influence (particularly noo-flnandal Specific responsibilities will Include:

m fi.. , i
e ti 1

1

, 1 II. n- • Ptwteoo ofmanagement information to improve line managements• Good leadershtp qualities (the adnawnem of key objectives wffl ni
financial awareness and to assist in key dechkin-nuklng.

certain cases be achieved through the motivation of professional staff).
0

• Strongcommunication andhuerpenomd skills. m Recommendation «f arntnns to maximise pmflis.

Ideally impact on bottom-Une profitability. • Training and development oT an eftlden! financial analysis tram.
Additionally the role sbotdd be “beir apparent" to the Commercial Director
and must demonstrate promotion potential within 12 months, ton are likely A qualified Accountant of likely age 25-28 years, you most be able to

to be aged 29-33 years. demonstrate an ability to relate to Operational Management.

Both positions wfl] be based on thetfddlesex/West London borders, but trill involve bmiied (ravel throughout the UK.

ITyon me interested In either(or both) positions please telephone Karen Wilson BA ACMA on 01-491 3431 (0895 633429 weekends/evenlngs) or
write tuberat FMS, 14 Cork Street, London W1X IPf enclosing a recent CV and a noCe of enrrent salary.

Specific responsibilities will include:

4 Provision of management Information to improve line management's
financial awareness and to assist in key decision-nuking.

• Bwnmmwwlallnn of arthms to marimba pmfltc.

• Identification and quantification of operational risks and opportunities.

• Training and development of an efficient financial analysis team.

A qualified Accountant of likely age 25-28 yean, you must be able to

demonstrate an aMbty to relate to Operational Management.

F M S_
SearchandSelection Specialists

for

Financial Management

I
a

{if?

r:*!
T

PRODUCTANDFINANCIALPLANNING
dL30Kplus car& benefits

A major financial services organisation is

planning to hamch an exciting personal

financial planning service in the OK
Sophisticated marketing and compiler

^yst^nsaqjportwinplaj'anhit^ralpartin

the deagi and dflvatopmeztoflite service,

aitiiinauppwtlngthefiiiandalplaimersm
their approach to providing personal

needs-based aohrtwnfl.

An experfetwed mantfflr is required to

(firect the financial planning programme.

Hb or liar responsibilities would include

new product and market opportunities,

and coordinate these initiatives between

the sales organisation and the systems

support team.
-

Ideally, the successful candidate should

possess a dagee or equivalent qnaTificattan,
will base extensive knowledge of the

pes&onal pension, life, investment and

banking markets, and have good

oomiminkation and team management

akflhL Creative thinking, marketing flair,

and an understanding of computer

aqiport of an financial plaraang services

offered to clients through at direct sales

force. The parson most be able to identity

Vjmare
»toter atthe

Offered, plus esceDent oppartanities for

career progresram.

EtUma Bright OB 91-880U6I.
Tuhiu ijUliiClTrf CPWaA

Til!-; !J.( )YI ) (iltOl P

aihamrpabOOSK, 27-81 CHATOWGCS0S8BQAD, LONDON WC2H0AU PACSfMlLK 01-925 2220 TELEPHONE 01-030 5161

GROUP FINANCE MANAGER
Central London

Our diene, an expandingand successful international group,

currently seeks to recruit an individual to play a key role in the

management and development of the group finance function.

Reporting to the Group Finance Director and heading up a
young motivated team, responsibilities will include:

• Deputising for the Group Finance Director during his frequent

overseas absences

• Managing and controlling relationships with Banks, Auditors,

Thx Advisers etc

• liaising with Controllers and Finance Directors throughout
the Group to ensure an efficient Bow of information

• Providing a group treasury service managing and reporting

on cash flows, borrowings, foreign currency ami interest rate

exposure

• Supervising the consolidation and production of statutory

C-&38K+Bonus+Car+Share Options
reports and accounts, monthly and quarterly management
reports and forecasts, budgets and plans

• Analysing information for the Group Board and Shareholders

lbu will be a qualified accountant, likely to be aged 30-40

years old, with good communication and motivation skills, with

the flexiUBicy to be able to respond to the wide variety of
pressures involved in a rapid growth environment, feu should

possess experience of both statutory and management reporting

and treasury management

Although suitable applicants are likely to be currently

working in commerce or industry, exceptional Individuals at

Manager level within a major accounting firm will be given

serious consideration.

Interested individuals should write enclosing a current
CV together with salary details, to Shirley Knight BA,
ACMA, MBA at FMS, 14 Cork Street, London WlX 1PF.

WFM sm
Search and Selection Specialists

for

Financial Management

• V. -**" %

K'i

rvcyncs. **ctuawnccvj

Finance Managers and
Financial Controllers

eat Marwick McLintock

KPMG - the largest firm of accountants and consultants in the world -

is expanding its financial management consulting operations in the London
Region, the Midlands and the North.

We need further outstanding and ambitious people to join us. In our

London Region we need people to be based in London, Reading or Milton
Keynes. We also need people to be based in Birmingham, Yorkshire and the

North East. The profile is straightforward - we are

looking for the best graduate accountants in their mid

_ H 2D's to mid 30's, from manufacturing industries,

j J service industries and consultancy.

fW M Iff H We areworld leaders in financial management

h
techniques and offer a wide range of interesting and
constructive work from within a structure which we

. believe to be unique in the consultancy business. This

u structure enables us to offer variety and flexibilityto

i /VVA/N the individual and leading edge industry focus to ourIOVvW clients.

I^ ..
I Working in an expanding group, exposure to

the latest developments in financial management and
IT, and the experience ofoperating at senior

management and board level, can provide the basis for very rapid career

development
If you would be interested in talking with us about opportunities in

consultancy please send a brief cv. to Karen Church quoting reference

FM/M89/FTto KPMG Peat Marwick McLintock, P.O. Box 486, 1 Puddle Dock,

Blackfriars, London, EC4V 3PD.

V >
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Corporate Planning in Global Communications

London EC2 £23,000 ± Car + Share option
With a global communications network and a plans, capital expenditure and management

dynamicapproachto corporateexpansion,our client accounting.
"

the world in integrated information services. Much dtpods on your ability to e*cei m a

A vacancy exists for a newly team environment. Ifyon have the potential, career

qn.ljtui arf«int.nt to join a yoong team working prospects are almost unlimited within this large and

withinth» Plnmingdepartiagii. Reporting diverse international group. Reward® are also

directly to senior management _ , . . ... M with a wide range of

m the UK and US, you*B be TllQeewfaouHllk,think MtrvyilLSniiai benefits including 6 weeks

cloedy involved in mergers and A, & A . holiday andBUPA.
und«ru£n£ .d gacquiuittous.

hoc analysis and project work
of 2-3 months* duration.
Additional areas of respoo-

Forfartherdetails,please
telephone Maxine Lester on
01-638 1711 or write to herAdditional areas of respon- & ^ $ >„ U1™. wm* “ n

8ibaity htclude group budeet j^rvyn DINNEN ASSOCIATES
encIoaine fuIJ caraT dctafll*

46MOOHGATE. LONDON EC2R GEL TEL: 01-638 1711

ft JS8SZ.

- yu
KINGSWAY

GROUPFINANCE
DIRECTOR

Technical excellence * Commercial* Strategist

London/Herts £45-50,000 + incentives and benefits
Kingsway Industrial Sendees Group is the

mam vehicle within the recently formed
Kingsway Hidings pic. The Chief Executive
seeks a Manager with a proven trade record

to take complete financial responsibility for

the two companies presently in the Group.
The appointee must be not only an excellent

accountant, with a successful career to dale,

ideally'in a distribution business, but a
businessman cupahig of growing with the

Group. He/she win have to:

• Manage corporate, financial and systems

restructuring.

• Plan far earnings increases of 20% per
annum.

• Ensure the adequacy and accuracy ofan
financial information.

• Have the ability to work closely with the

ChiefExecutive and in the n»Tnmi term
take on the senior corporate finance role
within thtf holding company

This position represents an unusual
opportunityofjoining a £2Qm oiBHnimfam
and being a genuinely key member in

driving it forward to obtain fast growth and
high returns. Only candidates who are

confident of their leadership, technical and
business skills should apply:

Ifyou are interested in the position and have
a suitable trad: record, please send full

career details to James Forte, quoting
reference K3735.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
Based at Heathrow Airport

c.£25.000 + CAR
Awed established cargo business, wilh a current turnover in

excess of£3mfrom operations atHeathrowandGatwidcAirports,
requiresa Financial ControBecThe successful applicantwho mustbe
a qualified Chartered Accountant wiU be responsible to ihe

Managing Director for all aspects offinancial control and
accounting ofa business which isexpected to expand significantly in

the near future.

Those interested in this exciting opportunity should apply by
writing with an up4o-date CV, to Bax NumberA1164,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4&C

CareerFinance Opportunities
WithanewNationalAuthority

The Authority's capitalsad revenue expeodtoreofcirca £10Qm
and£200mp.a. respectivelyw2demand highly professionalaod
efficient management of its financial resources m meetingtbeobjec-
tiv<es of anprovanemaxti development oftteeuvironiiieiit. Career

torts to assist the DirectorofF&anoe in thefanraihaanand aapie*

yjParfamert, a National Rivera AuthoritywtQ be estahfehed in

Autumn 1989. It wil be responsftrie for the overafi maaajje-
mgit of rivers, water resources, coastal waterand asaoriated
ujpdataxy aspects ia England and Wales. With a small central
policy uni, the vast majorityofitsemployeeswS be basedjn the
R^gymal OpaT^tinral umtfi

CHIEF FINANCIALMANAGER to £36,000
PRINCIPALFINANCIALACCOUNTANT to £25,000
AUDITMANAGER to £28,000
PRINCIPALMANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT to £25,000

System creation, chargingpa&aes. financialcontrol value formoney investigations and csdi managementwSdl be teyaspects ofthe
role of these posts. The department wifi abate the corporate responsibifity for the recommendation of policiesdetigad tp.meel die
Authority’s objectivesand respoosibiities in respect qf flood protection. water poButkn controland die effiariveotfeation of the water
space amenity

.

Conditions ofserrimwffl generally be those appropriate to a noiHtepacliiieatripubfcbody.inchiifingltecptimcfiiunhenlfrcfthe
Local GovernmentSwerannuatNii Scheme- AssistancewB be given with relocationwhere appropriate.

These are exdlins and challenging opportunitiesma dynamic new organisation.

Send yourCV andwe shall send an informationpack. Alternativelytelephonefor a park andapplication formfrom
David Burke, Austin KnightSelection, Kings House, Bond Street, Bristol BS1 3AE Telephone (0272)221881 (daytime)
or(0272)686185 (evenings/weekends).
Closing date; 23rd March 1989.

NATIONAL RIVERS AUTHORITY

OcadentalPetroleum (Oxy)isamajorUS
leasedenergycorporationemploying
scene51,000people worldwideandwith
anannualrevenue of19hi/fian dollars.

Internalpromotion, reorganisationanddie
introduction ofanewandadvancedIBM
basedgeneralledgersystemhavecreated
vacanciesin thefoUowingkeyareas.

ProjectAccounting
Themain thrustofthisposition willbe to

analyse existingandnewaccounting
practicesin orderto optimisethe useof
thenewaccountingsystemandensurethe
highestpossibleaccountingstandards
aremaintained. Workingindoseliaison
withfinancemanagementthisposition win
also undertakeprojectassignmentsarid
adhocreviewscoveringafiareasofOXY*s
UKaccountingactivities.
Candidatesmustbeproven
communicatorswhoareable to maintaina
dearoverviewofobjectiveswithinabusy
highlycomputerisedenvironment Formal
qualificationsshouldbesupportedbey
relevantexperience, amature outiookand
theabilitytoleadbypersonalexample.

GeneralAccounting
This widerangingrole coveringthe
monitoringofaccountingandcommercial
activities within OXJTsEuropeantrading
andtreasurycompanies,providesan ^
unrivalledopportunitytobecame r
involvedin ahighactivityrale with
internationalexposure.Asignificant

volume ofcomplextransactions
areinvolvedwhichrequireconstant ^

momtoringin ordertoeoszineaccuracy
ofaccountingdata.

Candidates wifiprepareconsolidated
financialaccountsanbotha USandUK
basisandmusthave thetemperamentto
ccpewith tightdeadlines. Aiormal
qualificationisessentialsupported'Ey .

accountingtechniques, spreadsheetsetc

OH&GasAccounting
Youw£Bprovideacxntrateaitdmexuiingibl
financialandmanagementinformation
relatingto thecommercialactivitiesofthe
UKNorteSeagroupedCompanies. Asa
keymemberofasmallgroup of
professionalaccountants^ this willinvolve

theproductionofmonthlyandannual
reportsandrecordstostrict deadlines.
Husisahighly visibleposition in QXY*s
corebusinessandrequiresaformal
qualificationandbreedaccounting
experience^ ideallygainedin a relevant
industry.

£25,000andwillinvolvelimitedtravel
withintheUK Thenormalbenefitsapply
andthereare definite opportunities to

substantiallybroadenyourcareerhorisons
within an expandingandprogressive
organisation.

Phasesendhillcareerdetailsto:

^ CLYDESORRELL,
EMPLOYEERELATIONSDEPT^
OCXSDENTALINTERNKnQNXL
OILINC.,J 16PALACESTREET,LONDONw swiesbq.

Group Finance Director
(Designate)

Northwest circa £30,000 + car
Thiuiwan exceptional nppnrtmiily fora *Higjh Flyer* uffatwe initial impact and contributionwill ;

be as Gronp Fmanefri planned pnwnntitwiwithiniMSmonflwtoDirector

leveL Oarclient is a fastgrowing, highly acquisitiveand successful oxgyanastikm, with a 1969

planned turnoverof£1QQM through a diverse range ofTnanufarturing, distributionand retailing

activities in anumberof market sectors.

%)edficresponsibilitieswillrrnaw-thppnniirisinn^TialysianiTd mterprpfationoffinancialandmanagement
information and the introduction and development ofsophisticatedsystems throughout the group. Most

'

significantly the appointee willmake a strongand professional contribution to the seniorManagauent
team to facilitate fee organisation^ ambitiousgrowth plans. *•* v* * >
:.GMoudycrit\efieitf is^ookhig foran exceptionalirtcfort^ialy^ana^e^|d;J

c^l^gfe'Afflagfoate \r:

and qualified accountant the suapeasfol candidate wifibe someonewith coniineinal flairandindatvc
businessjudgeu ienL Comingfromaseniorfinandalpositkm^withinindustryorofpartnership calibre in die

Profession, the highest technical competence mustbe supplementedbysbangmanagenaland
interpersonal drills and an ability to sustain an exceptionallyhighwork rate vwihin this dynamic and fast

movingpressurisedenvironmentIhe initial salaryquoted, phisa highlyattractiverewards package, willbe
significantlyenhanced upon confiEznatfon ofboard appointment.

Interested applicants(maleorfemale) should senda detailedCVorring foranapplidriiimtant
on 0625 533364 (24 hours) quoting reference 1477/FT.

Partners—
Search and Selection;Management Development

Springfield House, WaterLane, Witaislaiv, CheshireSK95QS.Telephone: (0625)532446.

Legal

Appointments

appear
every

Monday

For Further
Information
Contact

01-248 8000

Elizabeth

Rowan
Ext 3456

Wendy
Alexander

Ext 3526

egfe § rffeT: r m 'J3-• y !t I**'
1 "*' >- > •'

and importanceofthe positions.

lb apply for these positions please send CV to:

Brian Ashcroft, Director Human Resources,
MeridianGroup Sendees limited, lAfcntnorth House, Station fteadc/

Virginia Water; SurreyGU25 4BD.
OrtelephoneAscot (0990) 23344 for farther information.

MERID
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Managing Successful Change . . .

I

Financial Controller I

consumer must

London
'ftfe hawe bcm retained bya
led Intenaaricnal Picwhich Sas a dear objective of
Woddttide Ipadfwitwp throughout its g^nltaT

operations.

Conrimaed growth, and success has created an
writing Qppw^nify §XSL FmamriaT QmtTYdW-

Repoitmg to the Financial Director the key
responsibilities will be too—

* Restructure the finance division.

* finhamr the effectiveness of financial control.
* Manage a significant finance team.

The position is seen as an entry-point to a
prestigious organisation. Ibuwfflbe a
gradnatR gpiallfied' accountant, probably

28 and 35, and

to £40,000 + Executive Benefits

graduate <

chartered,

experience
in a large 11116 chip’ environment.

A results orientated approach, »«rhriira1 wtrJWy
and a high level of ambition are aQ essential

The package will include a bonus, enmpiny car aryl

executive benefits. A relocation package is also
offered.

If you are interested in a fast moving environment:
then please write Co Jon Anderson ACMA,
Executive Division, enclosinga comprehensive
curriculum vitae and daytime telephone number at

Michael Page Finance, 39-41 Parker Sn,
London WC2B5LH quoting ref MU5.

is

Michael Page Finance
International Rccximment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherbead Biimiitgjtam Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcasde<ipo®hTyne Gasgow& Worldwide

Sng ref M115. d

”_l

DIVISIONAL
FINANCEDIRECTOR

Surrey £30,000 + Car + Bonus + Share Options

Onr clients are a public industrial holding group
engaged in a wide range ofmanufacturing and
engineering activities. In addition to organic growth
the group actively pursues a policy ofacquisition of

niche manufacturing businesses which are integrated

and operated within a proven financially controlled

arena.

Business performance ofeach division is closely

monitored by a small team led by aChiefExecutive.

Repotting to the ChiefExecutive you will be

responsible for the financial monitoring and
commercial support erf a group ofcompanies, all of

whom are well known in their own fields ofactivity.

This is an exciting opportunity to join a growing

group in its formative stage and share in the

experience provided by the significant growth plans.

Candidates aged 30-35 will be qualified, proactive

and commercially experienced, preferably in the

engineering/manufecturing sector. The nature of this

high profile role is such that some travel will be

involved.

Please telephoneRobin Rotherham on 01-541 5580
or write enclosing curriculum vitae and quoting
reference no. 6653 to die address below.

Accountancy
OPTIONS

'

High Growth Opportunity—
Commercial Strategic Role

European Financial Controller
SouthMiddlesex To£40,000+ SubstantialBonus+ F/ECar

Our ctieot, a major division ofa £100m turnover pic, is a
European group ofcompanies providing hifd* rach
industrial services to a wide client base through
subsidiaries in eight countries, and iris the outstanding

market leader in its field.

The subsidiaries operate autonomously, however, these is

a need to evolve into a mote clearly identifiable co-

ordinated pan-European group with a corporate image to

mnflrh .

With {dans in hand do mote than double in the nett three

years both osgmkally and via acquisitions, together with
the evolution into 1992 and beyond, the group has
«d»i n ifi^l rfn» tr> strengthen team
witl. fh- nppnir>fmg«fnfa Fjurep^ar, Fimnnal Gnyrtmlb-r-

Reporting to the ChiefExecutive (a pk main boaid
director) you will have a wide ranging role covering die

foil spectrum ofboth financial and commercial activities

from the basics to the esoteric- You will be as skilied at
achieving through others, and at negotiatingwith banks
and faracquisirkx3&, as you are at racldmg “hands on” pc
basedmoddBng, analysis and forecasting.

You willhave responsibility for ensuring dial the

financial a*»d w^wTring ^awn» aw»

I

xouwiuha“

akngcommon lines with the flexibilzey to absorb the
anticipated growth- Prime importance wifi be attached to
their accuracy, timeliness and usefulness as a constructive
management cooL

Tb succeed in this demandingand rewarding role you will

be a qualified accountantprobably aged 33-40widi
several years’ experience in high growth multisite service

industries including European exposure. Vbuwiflbe used
to a lean, independent, yet team orientated management
style with the presence, maturity and strong diplomatic
skills required to make a major impact on a group of
cucieptencwrial subsidiary MEFs. Excellent

communication skills, a high level ofcommercial
awareness and the ability to relate to a strong marketing
environment will be key attributes. Regular operational
contact will require considerable traveL

Vfc are looking for a rare breed of individual — butwe
equally have a Tare tale to offer and to chaQextge you.

Ifthis appeals to you please submityourCV in application
to Whyne Thomas, Executive Division,

Michael Page Finance,
Windsor Bridge House, 1 Brocas Street,

Eton, Berkshire SL4 6BW.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor SrAlbans Lestherbead Binninghain Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow& Worldwide

6-S Thames Street. Kim>.ston-u]J0ii-Thames,

Sun-ex KT ! I IMS.

-V-r-rf;.

Partofa majorinternational service
gnxip,our<Jent»scunuiTt^enterir^ _

a newphase in itsdevelopment
lntrinstetothis,tetherecTuitn^

an experiencedaccountanttofa one
ofthe Key positionswithin the finance

function.

Maro^aamaieoupaooouneng
tBa^youwfllberesponstttteforthe
efficientfunction ofthe department
andthe production oftimelyand
accurate managementand financial

drca£30,000phiscar
SouthWestLondon

InformatkxLlnackfitionyouwdlbe
required to help ensurethesmooth
changeoverto a newcomputerised
accountingsystem.

Acharteredaccountant,you wffl

probably have atleastthreeyeas post

qucdfficartkxiexpenem^kieaUywtt^i

a commercial environment; although
cantSdatesfrom within practicewfl

be considered provided they have

experience In a Tends onT accounting

role. Mature and responsible,you wffl

enjoyworMhgautonomouslyand
motivatingyourteam to achieve high
standards ofperformance.

Interested candktates should
write, enclosingtheircurriculum

vitae, quoting MCS/9013 to:

Susan Ryder
Executive Selection DMston
mce iMiniMisv
ManagamentConsultants
Nol1London Bridge
LondonSEL9QL

lYice Whterhouse

Divisional
Finance Director
c£57,500 car

Our client Is a major,distributor

ofpharmaceutical and healtbcare

related products. Tiadingfrom
^

11 autonomous operating units in

the United Kingdom theynow seek

to appoint a high calibre individual

tom the newtycireaJ^powtiqaof .

Divisional FinanceOnectpc

Reporting to the Divisional

Managing Director in dose liaison

with the Group Finance Director the

appointee will takethelead role in

npainfaintog and developing

reporting systems, budgeting and

forecasting and doselymcmitoring

aflcommemal aspects of afast

moving consumer related business in

Older that tight controls over

margins, profitabilityand cash flows

are maintained. In addition to the

above the Divisional Finance

Director wiH play a leading role in

Northern Howe Counties
M25 Corridor

the planned upgrade and
development of computerised
management information systems

which will involve the installation of

latest technology

The position calls for an energetic,

qualified Accountant with an acute

sense ofcommercial awareness

In the first instance pleasewrite

enclosing foil CV quoting reference

LS 220 to Bob Tbwnes, Director;

Austin Knight AdvertisingUK Ltd,

Tricorn House, 51-53 Hagley Road,

Edgbaston, Birmingham B16 STB

Applications will be forwarded

direct to our client therefore

companies in which you are not

interested, should be listed in a
covering letter

Austin
Knightl

lAdvertising

Appointments

Advertising

Appears

on

Wednesday

and

Thursday

£49 s.c.c

Premium

Positions

£59 sx.c

Financial Controller
North London
Recent internal promotion at UDT Sales Finance

—

oneofBritain's major finance housesand a member
oftheTSB Group— has provided this excellent

opportunity forappointmentto a seniorfinancial post

The company whose prime activity Is vehicle

financing, is now poised for considerable expansion
within its major markets but is aware ofthe need to

maintain proper financial controls while at the same
lime providing appropriate succession planning within

adynamic expandingenvironment We therefore wish

to recruitan experienced Financial Controller to be
responsible for die management and control of

financial and management accounting as well as the

provision ofeffective management informationand
propercost control.

Suitable candidates. Ideally In theirearly 30’s, will be
graduates with an accountingqualification and.
ideally;an MBA. supported bya proven record of
achievementin a largecompanyenvironment

package to £35,000 + car
Experience of the development and implementation
ofaccounting systems, procedures and controls would
bean advantage.\bu should alsobe familiar with the
analysisand presentation of management Information

using database technologyon IBM Mainframe and
FCs.\bu will be a highly committed individual with

well-developed communication skills who is ambitious
to takeon a role which providesyou with an
opportunity to playa major part In the future strategy

of a fastmovingcommercial organisation.

An attractive remuneration package is offered
Including non-contributory pension, mortgage subsidy
BUPAand Company cac

Pleasesend aCVto
Keith Pusey Controller: Personnel Operations.
UDT Sales Finance, Holbrook House.
116CockfostersRoad. Cockfbsters,
Barnet. Herts EN40DK

¥DT" Sales Finance
GO©

FINANCIALREPORTING
MANAGER

InvestmentBanking c£35,000+ Car+ Mortgage
Our client Is theUKs

I in&e City ofLondon,
and highly respected for its position at the forefront ofthe

i fliifmcBand securities markets, it Is currently
» w programing ofreorganisation flfld plann^ni

expansion.

team ofntoe staffyou will be responsible, not only!
tight deadlines. wfliilwfiiwnriBl and

fllsnfnrTnnnitrnTng thnfr^^Hl wSiqiia^MTd mr an-
>mT?T>prtwBf{H<tiufinHf«nfthpmanagement infnrmntlrm
produced.

Although qnwwH technical ahjlH-feg And 1111 inufawtanfHng
ofafl regulatoryrequiremante areimportant; wb are
looking for an individualwho can lead and motivate a
highcSibre team, who can think creativelyandwho can
itoiialfip pfftf i<i«wi rniti pplicigi.

graduate Chartered Accountants with a successful raooidma large practiceand at least two years experience
withinthp

M

Cmifa* inifrurtiy rwq ldin^lyr rni^iyM
qnvinynmopL

This challenging role carries with itan attractiva salary,
Turn lc hmafitfi

,
inrhirling subsidised innrtgngfi, nODr

contributory pension schemeandcompany car, and,
above all. prospects of real career progession in a fast
moving and forward looking group.

Please telephone or writein conjpdencq, giving concise
career, personal and salary details to Paul Carvosao,
quoting Ref. IA0X

EgorExecutive Selacttaii

S8SL James’s Street
LondonSW1A 1LD (01-629 8070)

EXECUTIVE
SELECTION

United Kingdom Belgium Denmark France • Germany Italy Netherlands Portugal Spain

r Maximising Profitability

Project Managern
London to £35,000 + Executive Benefits

We have been retained by a pre-qrrfneni consumer ltd

International Pic which has a dear objective of worldwide

leadership throughout its global operations.

As a result of a recent major acquisition, the organisation is

restructuring a key business area. Reporting to the Financial

Director the Project Managers’ first assignment will be to

anwHafd financial systems, followed by the development of
fftrijy. t^irlpmuy control. In adcUrfavn the incumbent will

be to gpcoAgad the management of change in the

newly restructured London office.

Following die successful completion of this project, which

wdl be a major test of strength and ability, die successful
candidate will move to an executive

potation in the group whidb will be

based in the UK or abroad. -

You wdl be a ryialffierf accountant aged 28-35 with

significant systems experience, strong man-management
exposure, arid nrrfhit analytical and inter-personal skills.

In your career to date you will be abfe to demonstrate a track

record of managing change effectively and efficiently.

This is an opportunity for a highly ambitious talented

individual who seeks a demanding fhatlanghug earatr nihhin

a commercial international environment.

If you axe interested in a hut moving environment then

please write toJon Anderson ACMA, Executive

Division, enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae and
daytime telephone number at Michael Page Finance,

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH
quoting ref Ml16.

Complete confidentiality is assured.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

Mrchcstcr Leeds Ncwca?aie-opoo-TyM Gksgow & Worldwide J
V > *\

\ * /
^
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ACCXJUlYTANTS/ECONOMISTSIMBAs; to £40000 +• CAR FINANCE DIRECTOR

Wfflk out what’s missing
and we’ll fulfil your career.
yC4 1

2oV jr 5

12 n 3
rag

of Dawson International PLC,

texfie groups. Pringle has an enviabte reputation tor its

branded knitwear; employs over VOO in several

factoring locations and has a substantia international

turnover:

Due to internal group promotion, a Finance

PiieclorofeBceaptionalab^'o nowaoughtto taha contra

of the canpaiVs financial, accoimting, date processing

and statutory functions.

15 23 33

Suitably qwrfifted candidates wffl require

experience In a nmtifrsite' environment, a knowledge of

highvolume production infonnatwn systems and a good
n^and'M /iota nmrflfsino SUSMTBOU

international consumer tracing.

TWe key role requires strong commercial flak;

analytical afaffity, good communication sMBs and tire

tenacity and commitment to provide a significant

contributionto theprofitabledevelopmentofthecompany

Not for you the sneaky upside-down glance at the answers.
Problem-solving is your forte, and these little number sequences won't

keep you puzzled for long.

Intuitive logic, blended with good old-fashioned flair, has helped you to

rise swiftly towards the top of your chosen profession. And still you’re

only around 30 years of age.

Now take stock. Are you really being stretched? Are the challenges

beginning to fall into a predictable pattern? Will you have to move on to

move up? In short, have you outgrown your present company?

Are we right? Then the obvious step for you is to fulfil your career in the

Management Consultancy business. Touche Ross have built one of the

most dynamic and respected practices in the world. Teams of our

Consultants are called in by private or

public sector clients to conduct studies. nT|
analyse problems, recommend solutions, m ^ 1/^1
orchestrate projects and implement change J.ULH

every area ofcommas and ManagPim-S

Our work environment is an intellectual engine-room as opposed to. an
ivory tower. People work together in small supportive teams and
spark-off each other through the quality of ideas, analysis and criticism.

You will need to convince us of your single-minded commitment to work
excellence and of your ability to maintain consistent standards of

success. A good first degree will also be looked-for (and preferably an
MBA or appropriate accounting qualification) plus several years proven

business experience.

The only thing missing now, is your cv. Kindly send it, in confidence, to:

Michael Hurton, (Ref. 3016), Touche Ross Management Consqltarrts,

Thavies Inn House, 3/4 Holbom Circus,

London EC1N 2H6. Telephone: 01-353 7361.

. The position is based In Hawick in the bonfersof

Scotiand andw9l involve sonrelntemational travel.

•It is unfiksfy that anyone younger than 32 wW
have the experience necessary to meet the demands of

this position.

An attractive salary and benefits package

s offered, together wSh generous relocation assistance.

Written Applications giving. Initially brief relevant particulars,

should be sent to:
'

&Touche Ross
ManagementConsultants

'fel XflWU pue Oi ‘9 uMfl ‘9 Aq aoaaojout sopor oral»
. oqj O} tunbe S] ‘pjm snuuu pus puooes

me snfd ‘mqubhj j&ijf me "eu® yore u0 9L
-justifies pusy-*yflu

Bupuodsouoo me m esomsew mot ojb epjp
OV to apfS pumti/Bi me uf sjequmt# «

toOfjomoi UKXxQ &U3MSNV

j)r»A«le
§OFSOOH/*DJ

MrEW.RMIlcM
Personnel Director -

Princed Scotland United
Victoria MiBs

HawickTD92M.

Ite NatuafNameRarKttwaer

TOPEXE JOBS

YOUNG CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT ( 'owniu-Jif'

YotWrebase/
some UK travel

Age 24/30 £16-20,000
+ car + benefits

Our client, a £100m turnover Pic has recently announced record results with a near 5056 increase in profits. Their

impressive 5 year growth trend is attributable to their continued commitment to the enhancement of their

manufacturing capabilities as well as a policy of strategic acquisitions.

The Group's continued development has ted to the creation ofthis new, high-profile position. Reportingto theGroup
Financial Controller, you will be responsible for reviewing and improving financial controls and reporting systems at

the subsidiary companies. Much of the work is of a practical, problem-solving nature, dealing with profitability

enhancement and the development of accounting controls and systems. You wifi be involved in acquisitions,

including initial investigations and the subsequent integration ofnewcompanies into the Group. In addition, you wfll

deputise fortheGroup Financial ControllerintheconselkfaHonofgroupresults/budgets.togetherwithsomefamownaent
in group banking arrangements.
To succeed in thisvaried anddemanding role,you wifineed tobe oommerdafiyaware, possessgood communication
and analytical skills and the abfEty to 'think on your feet’. Opportunities for career progression exist within the
Group.

Ifyou bane recently qualified and arc looking to make jour first move oat of the proHrebu, plaia contact

Jackie Haxdbty, quoting ref no IP80
Enterprise House, 12 St Raids StreetNBnS Leeds LSI 2LE Tel: 0532 446611 ~ A
Also.at Manche^ aqd^jyipp^ ^ c

Group
Financial
Controller
£35,000+car +benefits

Hants/SurreyIforto-Mlcomdor •

Ir'is??
1

. yz •-i.rr-.y'

JhisTSOni subsidiary 6f a major international grciupand a market leader in
• — ^rtfatYrtitiolf

1technology is seeking to appoint a ^roup FfnandatCbrittuHar.

The successful candidate wtH report to the Group Finance Director and Hava
responsibility for monitoring and controlling management information from
the two main trading divisions, together with effecting financial control for

the European operations which will require occasional overseas travel. Other
tkrties will include forecasting, corporate finance advisory projects and ad hoc
tasks as required by the Group Finance Director. i

Corporate Finance-M&A
Challenge • Reward • Responsibility

Finance Director
(designate)

Our client a major international

financial and industrial group,seekan
energetic Corporate Finance
Executive to Join a smalt professional

team in Central London. Ifyou hove
3 - 5 years experience, probably as a
Corporate Finance Associate or
similar position, this Is an opportunity
to work on interesting and Innovative
investment and acquisition projects.

than agent, across a wide range of
industrial and commercial sectors. Growth opportunity from £25K

This represents an exceptional career opportunity for qualified accountants
aged between 30 and 38 who can demonstrate a proven track record, tha
ability to work on their own initiative and to relate to other senior executives.
Experience of the hi-tech industry end computerised systems would be.
advantageous.

This appointment offers an attractive remuneration package which Indudes a
fully expensedcompanycar and benefits typical of a major Intemationd group
with relocation expenses where appropriate. Please reply In confidence
endosing a CV to Keith Norman, FCCA, quoting reference KJN/334.

The position involves assisting In the
Identification and analysis of larger

scale corporate Investment and
restructuring opportunities. Including

mergersand acquisitions, mainly inthe
UK and in continental Europe. Our
client operates as principal, rather

The successful candidate wiU have a
background In capital martete, financial

analysis and corporate financial
techniques, either in Merchant/
Investment Banking orAccountancy
international experience and/or tax
knowledge would be an advantage.

The rewards are highandyou will have
the opportunity to participate in their

profit-share scheme.
Reply, in confidence, enclosing fullCV
and daytime telephonenumber, to
Lorraine lee, MHG Recruitment
Advertising, 50 Berwick Street.

London WW3RA.

Thecompanyhasa£10m. turnoverinmanufoctur-
ingand contractingin theUKandoverseas. There
is tremendous scope Cotincreasing both turnover
and profitabilityand tirenewperson will play an
important-role asamember ox the team reporting
tome ChiefExecutive.

Hus is a situation which calls foran outstanding
individual. It is essential that candidates in their

JACQUESSAMUEL&ASSOCIATESLIMITED
Hitaadal& Executive Setectton Division
2Park Street, Hitchin, Herts SG49AH
Telephone: 0462-54261

mid-ays areACA's and, equallyimportant, possess
thatmanagement flairwinch is necessary to
identify as well as solve problems. Careerback-
grounds musthave been ina manufacturing/

-^OO

service industry with smallcompany experience
at some stage. An interesting part or the job will

be to look at potential acquisitions and experience
in thiswouldbe useful. Awillingness to travel

overseas in the course of business is essential.

Salary willbe in the range £25,000-£27,500
dependentupon experience and there are all the
otheritems which goto make a good employment
package. Thebase is inamostpleasant part of
the NorthWest with easy access to town, sea and
countryside.

Pleasereply -in confidence-with full career
details to A.D. FerrivaL

MHG
WECWJTMEMTACNBCnSMCi

FELIXSTOWE £20,000
ScWumberqar Industries, worid kudos vdMn the sophisticated etectronksj

member cdlfs dynamic management toam-bc#t In toeUKandabnjaet^
AaRnanotfAccountantheadmg asmeflteam

,yourreaponalbaWsswU taducte
reporting Ip UK cmwafloris In aropam Head Quartern. As a finnH,

e

nr newly

FASTLANE

'ii a „

PwaonnW, 36 Museum Street.

Newly Qualified ACA's
Sefcl iwIOeHcMon

20MbertSquare. RMnclMstorM2SPE

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
AYRSHIRE lb £25,000+Diiwfors Bonus+_ ’ Car+Bflneftts

"K.

For.fufther information

Package circa E32K - City FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
An opening has arisen witha top investmentmanagementgroups
which offersan excefentcareermove for ayoiffg newly/recently

'

qualified chartered accountant toacquire valuableandwide
ranging financial services indukry experience, including
complianceand internal audit

a AccountancyFaraomwl,
3 S3 Hope Street,

i Glasgow (326UX
£ let0*1 2040944

a strong poraonalitK proven management skSs and should |Z»
background in a manufecturkigenvfionmenL

®nou»a neve a

Guildford, Surrey c£22,000
+ FX Car

Candidaiesmusthave akeen intellect, self-confidence, initiative

and ambition for progresa

Arm you qualified and seeking a small Company
envtrorancfri to utmee the fiA range of your BnmcW
and accquwUwg sfeSs?

HULL

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
emm+c*

The package inckide&anaxceferitsaJaiyca’and cfiscretionary

bonus. In adfStion, non-contr4xitory pension scheme andBUPA
Please writev^fia careerdetaiisQuatffig reference BH424 to
TonyBurden, Executive Selection Dhri&an, 18 GrusvenorStreet,

London W1X9FD.

iPTest is a small, successful, independent company
marketing high tech products for the semi-conductor
markets worldwide. We seek an accountant capable of
handling the complete financial and administration side
of the company and able to contribute to the growth and
development of the business.

ForfurtherWomagon
contact
AccountancyF%reomML
RaarlAssurance Buddings,
Land ofGreenGfcget •

HUHHU12EA.
Tbfc0482225856

Successful manufacturing concern offer an outttare^opportunity foan
ambitkxis accountant to taka fiA control of its modem computerised
awxxaTtsfunctton.Stror^per^aatycammen^awarenessandaoroven
track record wttfdnindurtrvwfflenhAmauA.^a^.n ^

r- *: -

.

pos8ion.Applytodayortoreoutonwhatcouldbe *yourgolden opportunity*
1" the additional benefits ofesoceBent
convnumcadon IWcsand major cfly amenities.

iESDis the EkecufftieSalacffonOMsfonofEALMemaffonaL

You should be a qualified accountant with a confident

and enthusiastic manner and should be prepared for a
hands-on role in the organisation.

ESI

T

Interested applicants should contact Chris Wall on
0483-67218 or write endosing C.V. to IPTest Unified, 3
The Pines, Broad Sheet, GuOdford, Surrey GU3 6BH.

PtedryAsaoimtenelfet
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European Travel
c.£25K + car

PLC

Pitney Bowes, a leacfing office systems business with

expanding interests in Europe and a worid-wide turnover of$25
bflikMLseetaayoungqi^li/^ ACAamf apart-^praliffed Accountant
with outgoing, positive personalities, capable ofworking on thdr
own initiative.

As members ofasmaB, higfr-cafibre team, you wifl conduct
consultancy assignments and Investigations ofan operational,

sememe and managerial nature. Youw$ be based tn Harlow, Essex,

but 2 % of your time wS be spent visiting subsidiary operations
throughout Europe, indudmg Paris, Rome. Vienna, Zurich,

Stockholm and Helsinki.

Strong emphasis is placed on personal development with a
generous training budget for UK courses phis an annual training

conference in the USA. Anticipated career progression b rapid into a
European Senior Management role.

We offer a first dass package which indudes six weeks'
hoBday profit sharing, non-conerfeutoty pension and relocation
assistance where appfleaWe.

Please send a full CV to CoSn Haines, Senior Personnel
Officer. Pitney Bowes pic. The Pinnacles. Harlow, EssexCM 19 5BD
or telephone (0279) 26731 for an application form.

Us
A" E**ua* Opportunitto EmP*°y*r-

^ Pitney Bowes pic

Exceptional Business-Minded Accountant/MBA

DIVISIONAL CONTROLLER
Age 27-32 to £30k+bonus to 40% + car+ share options

Oar client is in liitwimluirtl British group with
turnover exceeding £200 mflQon and a market
leader in its Odd. A recent Institutional backed
management hay-in has created an ambitions

exputtn plm based on organicand acquisitive

growth sfaned at a saccesam 6ifl Stock Bachange
Usd^in 1991.

The Group's product dMsfcxis ire operated

xioog daxatnihsed fines with control over

performance exerdsed via a snug London Reid
Office executive team. A yoang Controller Issought
to join thb centEaTleim and Co set as the ‘right-

hand’ support to the Executive Director ofaSSOm
turnover manufacturing-based product (Bviskxi

serving the tofietrtes, cosmeticsand pharmaceutical

industries^ with operations dtrooghoat Europe
tear respanslbfflties wffl involve the provision

of commercial advice on financial performance and
control, developingopemttngas well as financial

-systems, fafl involvement in the management group
*nd the restructuring of the drvteton, critically

reviewing business plans, liaising with operational

management and undertaking a variety of ad hoc
projects at Group and operating company level. lUs
will involve an dement ofoversew travel from time
to fane.

ten wfll be a graduate, qualified accountant or
MBA with demoosznted referral Bnxadal

experience gained in a commercial or roanufoetHring
based environment, ten wffl be self-motivated, a
good commnoicator with sotmd jnrigement, and
possess the assertiveness and tflptomailc skills to «a
is an effective challenge to operirional management.

Interested ImHvMmls should write,

enclosinga cnrrentCVtogetherwith sakry
details, to ShirleyKnight. BA, ACMA, MBA, at
IMS, 14 Goark Street, London V1X IPP
(tel: Of-491 3431).

mFM SMmm
Searchand SelectionSpedsUsto

wmmmm
Financial Managemeitt

Young Finance Manager

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Appears every
Wednesday

and Thnrsday

forfurther information
call 01-248 8000

Deirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Paid Marayj^a
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Wflttams
ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

Patrick Sherriff

ext 4627

INTERNAL AUDIT-
FINANCIAL SERVICES

That certain difference
c£16,000-£35,CXX) + car + benefits

Swindon

I
n tike fast-movingwadd. offinancial services Allied Dunbarstaneb out

from the crowd in many ways. Not least ofthese is in the running of

ourAudit and Controls Department Ifyouhave the right auditing and

consultancy dolls, you can experience that certain difference at first hand

as an INTERNAL AUDITOR orAUDIT MANAGER.
Hk DqpartmentTs functions are forwider than in^“traditional’’ Internal

Auditdepartmentsarulweworicman innovativeway. Everyproject is seen

as a partnership, and you willbe direxdy involved in helping departments
achieve their business objectives and productivity improvements. You'll

actively contribute ideas and discuss their benefits with, the senior

Vfe expect you to have a certain difference as wefl. Whatever your

current experience, you're looking for a greater challenge and genuine

career devdopment T&pur excellent communication skills make you very
persuasive, and you have the stamina to work well under pressure. \bu’re

analytical and leam quickly. Most importantly you're ambitious -because

there’s no better place than Allied Dunbar to reach the peak of your

achievements.

If you can provide these qualities well reward you well, with an

excellent remuneration package commensurate with your experience

and potential And, of course, you’ll have the satisfaction of working

fen- one of the leading companies in the field of personal financial

guidance.

Please write for an application form to: Sandy Downes, Allied

Dunbar Assurance pic, Allied Dunbar Centre, Swindon SNl 1EL.

Or ring her on (0793) 27812 (24 hours - answexphone).

Wfe are an Equal Opportunities Group. Applications are welcome

regardless of marital status, ethnic origin or disability

ALLIED
DUNBAR

PERSONAL FINANCIAL GUIDANCE

Central London £ 22fiOO to£26fl00 + car + hanking benefits

Newly qualified to two yean port: qiraHfftcation experience
Oversell reporting and analyrii role for a nw^or iarernarional liinkiiig grotq>

0nerothcCTpangi5fi^ttajv«iywhrfm;^a5qufeftib«^ thefim

high pwfl1»A|
wrtTH»nr iHfclw nwA a

As the primary contact ..with overseas subsidiaries on
financial issues, dose liaison with local management and
some overseas travel wffl be required.

Supported by an estabhsbcd team, you will he responsible

for consolidation offinancial statements and prepaiatiOQ of
performance reports. A central feature of this role will be

enhancing the analysis and interpretation of results.

business functions for highly motivated candidates with
.. . i, i-L , v»w-_ , jmm

The generous paring farlmW mortgage subsidy,

profit share and a non - contributory penskm scheme.

Please write enclosing full career and salary details to

BcmeidFarmerPCCA, BnrftcrRecruitmenttimhed,

17/18 Henrietta Street, Covent Garden*
Iondon WG2E 8Q)C or telephone 01-240 1440
(outride office hours 0462 893420)

Barber recruitment limited

Accountancy Selection Consultants

Offices ni LoodoRmd Wdafja

Deriby
Ourdientisajoindyowned subsidiary oftwohighly
regarded FLCTs. It isamajorfbxcemihedesignand -

supply ofprocessingmaduncry.Thecompany is

contimring to develop iis^activities both in dieUKand
overseasin a varietyofnew directions.

Thisnewposthas been created as adirectresult ofthe
company’s success and expanrion.The Finance
Director will and implement financial

policy,manage the finance departmentand carry out
the other usual functions assodated with tire senior
financial odein a company turning over in excess of
£18 willowpw annum. Tn partimlnr rfifRnmnf^
Director wSD {day a key rolem evaluating die
risks assodated with significant export contracts .

and rairing export finance.

toj£3(y)00+Car+RdLocaticm
The successful candidate(Ideally agedbetween 28-40)
will beexpected to play a key role in themanagement
teamm ail azeasljfcommercial making
They will havehad around 10 years’postqualification
experience offin^nrial mimagpnwnrinrlmlfng q
significantperiod inan exportorientated environment

The ability to demonstrate a trackrecord of
achievementin their previous posts is essential,

paniculariy in iqpect ofthe qualityofmanagement
information to aid decision making
Interested candidates should write enclosing a
canrinilmn vitae to PaulMwHdpwieAGA at

Michael
Victoria StreetNottinghamNGl 2EX
quoting referenceFM23L

Get into Cable& Satellite IV, with

UNITEDCABLE TELEVISION
international

i_
Michael Page Finance
International RecruitmentConsultants

Iondnsi Bristlol WhuknrStABMnsLgadierhefldlCrmiwgliamNnMiwefMim
Mriicbester Leeds bfewmsde-uponrfyne Glasgow& Worldwide _l

SURREY/M25 AREA
OurcflertteOwUKsubaklkHYalonaotlhBVotgeslcabtetetevtekxiopQrakDrsinlhBUSAlnstaning

and providing cable television savfct«. The oompemy has eshiMshed operations In the UK

iiid Scandinavia and plans a continual expansion of Bs operations through franchising and

acqubffians.

TWo new posts have now been created. Bom wffl report to tee Financial Vice PrasWenf.

ASSISTANT TO THE CORPORATE
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
VICE PRESIDENT to£26K+CAR
lo£28K+CAR +8018118
+BEN0TFS C»otmi5)

°“ ml4)
-

,

Raspa^Was _ PnpatB consoitdaiBd flnQntial aid monoge-

- Prepora financing proposals-. mart acajous for the European group

- Asststwttti acqutettton sludtes - Assist w8h group budgelsand plans

- UalsB WlIh banks - Preporafkxior CcsporateOBceoccoiJrts

- Assist In special projecte - US Hnatiri imesttig

- RnonckH analysis - Group cash managsmart

Ths: successW carKfldate will be a raceoRy .
The sucoessU cantfidate wM be a qua&Sed

qtgtB^Araurttti experience of InvesHgalions accourianf wBh sound experience of rmJL

dnd strengths In financW ptaming and naflonal consoBdotions and US accounting

anatyste, orxl spreadsheet programming. The raqulrernerts.Tlwpasflkwde^^

posttbn oaUs for flexibIWy, rrcs uify and goad bOfllConrnjntariflBedh^ and adhere tosttt

• conwnpHodlon skids (oroland written). ~ forritables.

Premoton prospecbwilhinfo Group areewatort Occasional ttemcffionallrcwBlirwoh^

Ptsase Wf8s in caftidenc* bidudhg a condss 01 wflh daytime Wephone number, a Wer explaining

nowyouttrerequii«nBt«<rein^^

, ROBSONRHODES
Chartered Accountants

Management Consultancy Dftrfskxi

186 City ROGKt Londoa EC1V 2NU. Fax: 0L250 0801

GROUP EXPLORATION
ACCOUNTANT

Clyde Petroleum pic is a leading British
independent oil and gas exploration and
production company; the Group Head Office is

situated in a most pleasant part of
Herefordshire.
A vacancy has arisen for an experienced
accountant, with strong technical skills, to play
an Important role in the finance department

The Group Exploration Accountant will assume
overall responsibility for all accounting, cost
control and financial reporting aspects of
Clyde's worldwide exploration Interests

, both
operated and non-operated.
An Innovative and commercial approach is

essential, together with the ability to
communicate effectively within the company and
with partners.

Candidates should be qualified accountants with
several years' post-qualification experience,
ideally in a similar role in the UK oil and gas
industry.
Salary is negotiable according to experience
and the attractive benefits package Includes a
fully-expensed car and membership of pension,
profit sharing and medical benefits schemes.
Reasonable relocation expenses will be met

Please write (with CV) or telephone in

confidence to:

MrJW Price CBE
Clyde petroleum pic

Coddlngton CourtW Coddington, Nr Ledbury
Herefordshire 1IRS 1JL

CP CLYDE PETROLEUM pic

CENTRAL

YOUNG
CORPORATE
FINANCE
EXECUTIVE
c.£25,000& Benefits

A string of award-warning programmes has given Central Independent TV pic, the

largest seven-day contractor in the UK, an enviable reputation in the mdustiy. The
w^tt»n3r»^nfM«4iaL^pmfa^madKnt^nfiiignNi«>r>trKawgi»karihallgngptti'«pl<gK

the winyany has responded positively, including strengthening the financial team.

Reporting to the Controller ofCorporate Finance; you will beclosdy involved in five hey

areas of activity. Your *vmit will caver the analysis and preparation of data relating to

compama ofinterest to Central; group taxation andVAT information and returns along

*mfh identification and gvalnation nfplanning nppnmmirien; investment appraisals

wvkvfjng DCF and lease v. purchase comparisons and the evaluation of fending
UJliuWR.

Probably aged 25-30, you will be a qnaKfipri accountant wefl versed in financial

evaluation and analysis and with gpod knowledge of corporate taxation andVAT.You
will aho have some underetanding oftreasury operations and funding derisions.

Fora practical accountant with the rightbackgroundwho can alsodemonstrate the scope

for future development, das is an excellent opportunity to pursue a chaJlmgingcafBer

path in apremium company.

Interested candidates should submit aconyrehenave caieer resume quoting ie£ 22119/FT.

Variey Walker &? Partners,

St.James House, 17 Horsdair, Birmingham B1 1DB
TeL 021-622 1133 Fax: 021*666 6955

Varley~‘Walker
Human Resource Consultants

V > •’
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FinanceManager
Solihull

,
Midlands <dE23k+ Mor^fagje+ Car+Benefits

One ofchc most exciting and innovative financial service

companies in United Kingdom! The NationalHomeLoam
Corporation Pic, have attained theirament portion as market
leaden in only three year* ofoperation. In 1986 the company
advanced £ 1.2 billion in new mortgages* and profits increased by

a staggering 108% to £23.1 million.The strategy is simple -

commitmentmgmwth by diversification and themanagement
ofchange.

To help achieve this corporate objective an outstanding
opportunity has arisenwithin Groop finance. Repotting to the

Divisional Director - Finance and controlling a small But very

high profile team. responfitbiKriea are exciting and varied including:

•ft Financial modefimg ofbusiness plans.

•ft Evaluation ofnew products.

•ft Involvement in reviewing potential acquisitions.

Treasury management
Budgetary conooL

'fir Group planning.

ft Commercial liaison with the mow seniormembers ofthe
managementteam.

TV fnluWumAta mmliflid acconnranr with a minimmii of
two years’ FQE in eithercommerce/industry orpubBe practice.

To be socoeaeful candidates will need a positive, selfstarting

approach co problem solving, a wiUmgneas BO work as part ofa
team and die interpersonal skills to communicate effectively at all

levels. Forcandidates who can demonstrate die necessary

potential, there is scope to gain excellentexperience ina fast

moving environment offering a superb structured career path
within the group.

fir Treasury mi
fir Budgetaryo

Interested applicants should write toFaoITi
enclosing acomprehensive CV, atMichaelPage
Finance,BennettsCourt,6Bennetts Hifl*
Birmingham B2 5ST.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London BristolWindsor St Albans Leathealread BimtinghamNetting!turn

Manchester Leeds Newcasde^poa-TYne Glasgow&Worfdwide

Group Financial
Controller
An exceptional opportunity for an astute opportunist

North West London £28,000 - £30,000 plus car

Involved in the marketing and installation of access
control/security systems, our client is currently
enjoying outstanding tev<j levels of powth and

y. Asa result, a raw position has been
created for a dynamic young qualified accountant to

3tide them through this exciting phase of

Reporting cfirectfy to toe Board, you wriB personafy
assume overafl nwponsfcSty for aS the coup's
financial activities. Your Meal brief wfl be to upc
their existing systems, which they have now
outgrown, through the Introduction ofnew
accounting procedures and reporting techniques.
Your role wn sdso involve assisting n the
implementation of a fufy intonated computing
fadiity.

IdeaBy with at least two years' commercial
experience, you must be able to demonstrate
considerable business acumen, aBed to toe natural
abiity to think both strategically and creatively.

Computer experience is essential. This is a real

opportunity to make a significant impact on the
business and enjoy career development
commensurate with your achievements.

Excellent prospects exist, inducting toe possibility

of attaMngBcwd states in the medtorit term and
the posstbifiy of gutting toe company through a
flotation at toe same time.

jful personal and career detafis,
I be submitted, quoting reference SHA 1250.

to Kefly Iriondo at Stay Heyward Associates, at toe
address below.

f—

>

Stoy Hayward Associates
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS, EXECUTIVE SELECTION DIVISION, 8 BAKER STREET, LONDON W1M IDA
FAX; 01-4873686 AmeabarcfHanmaiSHaraMikmmaaenB

PvisionalFinanceDirector
(Designate)

to£30k+Car+ SubstantialBondsWestYorkshire
Our diene is an autonomous €45 million turnover multi-site

mamifemiring division ofa highly acquisitive, rapidly

expanding, quoted textile Group.Their product range has an
enviable reputation in theUK and overseas, which has resulted

in the successfulpenetration ofconsumer and leisure markets.

They now seek co appoint a Divisional Financial Controller
who, reporting to the Divisional Managing Director; will be

responsible for the total finance, business planning andDP
functions.A key area ofresponsibility will be direct involvement

in a major capital investmentprogramme, with particular

emphasis on the further development ofa fully integrated

managt-TTy-pr; information system.As a member ofdie executive
team, the individual will be expected to make a
significant contribution co die overall management
ofdie b

L_

Candidates, aged 30+, will be graduate qualified «“““****
preferably with systems implementationi

CXpenence«WM»
within a fee moving manufacturing euviroouwun.

Strong communication skills and d»e_abilfcF8omakean^j
effective contribution to tihe profitable devebpmem oftoe

division are regarded as pre-requisitesfordm ^

A Board appointment is envisaged and du* portion wviews!

as a development role within cheGroup.

A comprehensive package including a profit:related boom
Jirtrl fii]i relocation feHBtifnis jviilabieWMtB

appropriate- •

Interested Aould write to J<Rmwl,

quotingRe£ L8463, atMichael Page Finance

Leigh House, ZS-32 St.Paul's Street,

LeSs LSI 2FX-Tdi (0532) 450212.

Michael Page Finance
International ReaiiitmentConsuhanls

London Bristol Windsor St-Albans t x*atherfaead Bnrnuigliflin Nottingham

ManchesterLeeds Newcasde-upoo-Tyne Glasgow&Worldwide

European
Financial Controller
Package c.£35,000-£40,000

Our dient is one ofdie principal divisions ofaUK pic

engaged in the design, engineering and supplyofcomplete
information systems.The division specialises in the

financial sector both in theUK and internationally.

As part ofan extensive restructuringprogramme; the

division now wishes to appoint a European Financial

Controller, based inLondon.The key task initially will be

the identification and implementation ofimprovements to

the existing control systems.The successful candidate will

play a significant role in setting and achieving the divisor*

business objectives.

contracts inaddition to the communication offinancial

information to management

nwidpal faniliAite niiU lv>a MCOtaintarttlFC

literateand probably inhis/hermid 30s. He/sheshould be
die

finance function in a fast-moving environment.
"

positkmwiflinvoH'esotreoverseas travel, particularlyto

France.Ootdiem is offeringan attractiveremuneration

prlrayinfl^jug 11^fan iwnferelaPBd bonus and share

options in the holdingcompany

This will be a broad rolewith considerable potential,

requiring a strong commercial as well as technical

awareness.The successful candidate will be involved
in the pricing, accounting and control ofmajor

Pleaseapply to:AnthonyJones, CareerPhnLtxL,

33JohraMews,London,WON ZNS,
teb 01-242 5775(or0l-348 3641 between730pm
and 9-30pm).

.Personnel Consultants.

c.£40,000+ substantialbonus+ car

CENTRAL LONDON
Wewish torecruitan ambitious qualified accountantwith
knowledge ofthe property sector to assume the key
position ofFinance Director within our company.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the successful

candidate will be responsible for running a young
professional team and for ensuring the provision of
effective financial and accounting support and advice.

Enthusiasm and the potential to grow with the company
axe essential for this challenging role.

Please send full career details to:

BoxNo A1165,
Financial limes,
10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY. .

Financial Controller
Cash & Cany— North London
Circa £25,000 per annum plus Bonus and Car

This young and dynamic Grocery
Company has achieved outstanding turn-
over growth and profit ratios during the

past three years. It is now planning its

expansion programme into the 1990’s

based upon a very successful philosophy
ofmarketingandsellmga qualityrangeof
branded and own label products

supported by an excellent customer
sendee programme. As part ofthe future

development of the business the need
exists to recruit a qualified A.CMA
around 28 years of age, with approx-
imately three years post qualification

experience in a “trading” environment,

who can take responsibility for all aspects

of the Company’s accounting functions.

The successful candidate must be able to

contribute, as a member of the Manage-
ment Committee, to the general direction

and performance ofthe business through
asound understandingofcashplanning"

A
JAMESALLEN

in a business whose turnover exceeds

£20m per annum. The pragmatic ability

to apply management accounting prin-

ciples and practices is key to the roleanda
good working knowledge of computer-
ised accountancy particularly in the area
of Purchase Laiger/Pricing Control

would be an added advantage. This role

will appeal to a young accountant who
has a commercial awareness developed

from working in a fast moving trading

environment.

Thu is the opportunity to join a
young Company whose management
style is very much “hands on” but where
proactive and creative thinking is

encouraged. Promotional prospects are,

of courae excellent. Please write with full

careerdetails to: CliffDealtry. lamesADen
& Associates Limited, 46 Drury Lara,

Solihull, West Midlands B91 3BJ. Teh
021-705 7399.

& ASSOCIATES LIMITED

EXECUTIVE SEARCH SELECTION & DEVELCPMB'IT

NewCompany—New Factory

—New Opportunity for a recently qualified

ACCOUNTANT
c£l8l

000r£20
l0004-car North Midlands

Oar clients, a large successful organisation with diverse interest throughout the

UK and Europe are commencing a new venture- a combination between two

mutti-national parents-with likefy first year sales of around £6 million.

Located in the North Midlands and supplying engineered products to the motor
industn< this would appeal to a young recertify qualified Accountant to take the

role ofCompany Accountant

With total financial control reportingto the General Manage*; you will be responsible

for setting up computerised accounting procedures, standard costing systems; labour

cost analysis; production management liaison, monthly operating statements and
variance analyses; customer profitability reporting,

Candidates, aged in their 20's, should be recently Qualified CIMA/ACMA, ideally

with some experience gained in a medium sized engineering environment, but now
looking to gain further experience in an expandingand forward-looking organisation.

Salary will be negotiable as indicated, depending upon qualifications and specific

experience, along with a comprehensive benefits package including a fully expensed
company car

Please write or telephone for a personal history form quoting reference
number 1781 to:

EM.Shfll.MEa,
John Phillips Selection United,
Norfolk House, Smafibrook Queensway
Birmingham B5 4U.
Tel: 021-643 9648. _ _

g sfi KTjON f

JOHN PHILLIPS

Company
Accountant
Finalist OrRecently

Qualified

Northants
£22,000Package

This Is a truly outstanding opportunity to
join the finance function of a company
who are the market leaders in Europe in
the supply of plastic bottles to the
beverage market. The company
accountant will report to the financial

controller with main responsibilities
being projects and treasury, this Includes
capital planning, budgets, business
planning, grants, cash flow control,
foreign exchange planning and special
assignments and investigations.
Preferably aged 28-35 you will be a finalist

or recently qualified with at least three
years experience in industry orcommerce.
In addition to the attractive salary the
package also includes a lease car. bonus
scheme and relocation assistance where
appropriate. Career prospects are
excellent.

Male or female candidates should
submit in confidence a comprohensivn
c.v. or telephone far a Personal History
Form to: G.J. Deakin, Hoggett Bowerspic,
1 3 Frederick Road, Edgbaston,
BIRMINGHAM, Bl5 1JD. 021-455 7575,
Fax: 021-454 2338, quoting Ref:
B18039/FT.

HoggettBowers
BIRMINGHAM,BKEnOLCAMBRIDGECAXBQT,GLASGOW, LEEDS,LONDON,

MANQBESlER,NEWCASTLE,NLfriTNGUAMrfflBFFIEULWINDSGK
AMember ofBineArrowpic

FINANCE MANAGER
AGE 25- 35 LONDON

1 i).“l .» C-" 5j.li. -. .*1 .1? 11

This la an excellent career opportunity to Join the

Management Team of this prestigious Private

Hospital Complex.

The successful applicant will report directly to the

Associate ExecuthrejJirector/Finance and should be

ACA or ACCA with at least two year's post-qualifying

experience, preferably In the commercial field.

Knowledge of a computerised financial accounts

system and a determination to achieve deadlines are

required as is die ability to supervise staff and
communicate with all levels of management

The Hospital offers an excellent working environment

along with a generous salary and benefits package.

Please apply In confidence, enclosing a C.V. and
salary details to Mr. Graham White, Personnel
Director.

Wellington
Wellington Mace London NWS 9LE

ASSISTANT
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

FINANCIAL TIMES NEWSPAPER

LONDON £15,500
The Financial Times has a vacancy tor AssistantManagement Accountant arising from a reorganisation
of Its Newspaper Management Accounting team.

The Accountant will be responsible tor the preparation ofmommy management account forecasts and budgets.
Assistance will also be required for the production of
year-end financial accounts/

y
2?

re ‘ *• PR”**"* mwt be at
pertquaiified stage of a formal accounting qualification.

5LSmpl,Bte **• «“*nlnations within two years.

theFT GroJp°
Pm0nt opportljn,ttes «** considerable with

b® *Me to demonstratecomputer literacy have at least two years relevantacaiunting experience, be able to work to tight deadlines
and have good inter-personal skills necessary to dealwith managers. r

Please write enclosing a career/salary history to:

Personnel Department
. Ref (FT)

Financial Times Limited
Bracken House
10 Cannon Street .

LONDON EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES '!
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INSIDE

New top brass at
Metallgesellschaft

Heinz Schlmmelbusch
(left) does not fit the
sterotype of a solemn,
serious West German
executive. But his some-
times irreverent sense
of humour belies the
hard-driving business-
man soon to become
chairman of MetaJIge-
sellsctiaft, the metals,
mining, and chemicals
group. Aged 44, he will
be one of Germany’s

youngest company chairmen. Andrew Fisher
reports on his plans for the company. Page IB

French market watchdog
sharpens its teeth
The financial scandals of the last few months
have shaken public confidence in the country's
financial establishment. In response, the
French cabinet has considerably strengthened
the disciplinary powers of the Cob, the stock
market watchdog, surprising even some of the
most ardent campaigners for stricter rules,

finds Paul Betts. Page 22 . ..

Ultramar.posts sharp rise.
Ultramar, Independent UK-based oil company;
announced a sharp rise in after-tax profits,

which tt said reflected restructuring, ft also
revealed it planned to sell its oil business In

Western Canada. Page 24

Finding gold in a green market
The “green" theme Is sprouting vigorously In

the UK and Japanese equity markets as inves-
tors home in on' companies Involved in waste
clean-up, water purification and the search for

chlorofluorocarbon substitutes. But in other
markets, such, as file US, pollution control is

old hat and investors are finding little to get
excited about page 42

China hopes for rich harvest
from Soviet venture
. vr^yrv'trt; #•

s
.Mil".*®*)

.-.r.* £\V!

after-effects of earlier land reforms. Paw 30

tertet Statistics
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China hasJpng struggled with how1to, food-ffa
people. More^foan 46m of them dO-ribt have —
enough to eat In a bid to tackle the problem,
the Government is discussing joint ventures
with the Soviet Union. Its efforts are being
hampered, however, by shortages and the

Companies bi this section
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Rhone-Poulenc
advances 46% to

FFr3.5bn profit
By Andrew Baxter in Paris

RHONE-POULENC, the French,
state-controlled chemicals and
drugs group, yesterday
announced a 46 per cent rise in
1988 net profits to FFr3.5bn
($570m) from FFtiLSSbn the previ-

ous year.

The results, which were well
ahead of analysts’ expectations,
confirm, the ”^*1 of tiu> group’s
recovery since the lean years of

the early 1980s, and pot it in its

strongest position financially in
the current decade.
Group sales rose 16J3 per cent

to FFr<&3bn last year including a
7 per cent increase in volume.
The full-year consolidation of the
mineral nhemirai activities of
Stauffer of the US, acquired in
1987, accounted for 4 per cent of

tiie rise.

Along with other companies,
Rhflne-Poulenc benefited from
tiie boom last year in the global
basic chemical industry, lifting
operating profits on the chemi-
cals side from FFr3.48bn in 1987

to FFr4.56bn. Along with the
incorporation of Stauffer, the
division’s development pro-
gramme nod prnriiiriiinly gains

played an important part
In the health division, operat-

ing profits rose from FFrL32bn in
1987 to FFrL57bn, despite some
difficulties in upstream pharma-
ceuticals where the lower aver-

age value of the riniiwr last year
bad a negative effect.

Last month Rhdne-Ponlenc

announced the purchase of Mon-
santo’s bulk aspirin and parace-
tamol Tnamifert.iiruig plants, to
complement its purchase last
year of Bottn, a leading French
aspirin pill manufacturer with a
strong research base.

The agrichemicals division
boosted 1988 operating profits
from FFr477m to FFr779m.
reflecting synergies achieved
from the company’s purchase of
the agrichemical division of
Union Carbide, making it the
third largest in the world in tw«
sector.

The fourth major division,

fibres, posted a strong tumround
from an operating loss of
FFr305m in 1987 to profits of
FFrtim. The company said this

partly reflected the sustained
market in Europe for polyester
fibre following anti-damping ini-

tiatives by the EC.
Total operating profit for the

group emerged at FFrtiJBbn, up
SO per cent from the FFr4.12bn in
1967, and despite a further heavy
restructuring charge of FFrtilTm
against FFrfiSOm. The company
said its programme to divest
unwanted assets was essentially

complete.
The coicompany said prospects

for the first half of 1989 were sat-

isfactory, and the group would
continue looking for acquisition
opportunities, following the
FFrSbn it spent on takeovers last

year.

GrandMet sells US
unit for $431m and
takes over Metaxa
By Roderick Oram and Christopher Partes

GRAND Metropolitan, the UK
food and drinks group, has sold
the S&A Restaurant unit of Pills-

Jury for f431m cash, ending the

: legal hitches surrounding its

takeover of the US foods group..

In a separate move,'GrandMet
said yesteniay it was taking over
Metaxa, the Greek brandy busi-

ness, for an undisclosed sum and
M Kaloyannis, which makes
Ouzo 12, the world's leading
brand of the anise-flavoured
Greek aperitif. Both are owned
by the Metaxa brothers.
GrandMet appears to have got

a good price for S&A. When Pflls-

bury was trying to fend off

GrandMet’s $5.75bn, takeover
offer last year, analysts estimated
S&A was worth around $300mu
The purchaser is an investor

group led by DJS/Inveraess, a
HHiaii leveraged buyout special-

ist, and the senior management
of the chain of some 380 Steak &
Ale and Bexmigan’s restaurants.
Finance is craning from Citicorp
Capital Investors and other
sources.
Right from the start of the

takeover fight, GrandMet said it

would sell S&A to overcome legal

hurdles. More than 30 states have
laws forbidding manufacturers
and distributors of alcoholic
drinks such as GrandMet from
owning liquor-selling stores or
restaurants.

PilLsbury tried to get some
dozen states to bar GrandMet
from buying its shares on those

grounds but GrandMet won tem-
porary dispensations to boy Pills-

bury and quickly sell S&A.'It also
offered to donate to charity any
operating profits from S&A dur-
ing its short ownership.
‘Pillsbury acquired the Steak &

Ale chain in 1976 and subse-
quently developed the Bemrigan’s
format Both brands were typical

of Pillsbury’s desultory perfor-

mance that laid it open to take-

over. The S&A unit generated
Bales of tTlfim in the fiscal year
raided May 1988 and turned in
operating income of $5Qm.

Profits have been falling, par-

ticularly at Steak & Ale, fin: a
number of reasons: steak is rap-

idly (teflHnfrig in popularity; din-

ers are drinking less; and almost
a third of the Steak & Ale restau-

rants were in depressed ofl-prod-
nrfng parts of the country before
a number were sold.

Metaxa and Kaloyannis, are
iparting players in international

markets. Metaxa brandy, with
annual sales of 1.5m cases, is

market leader in duty-free shops,
and is sold in ISO countries.

As part of the Kaloyannis deal,

IDV will acquire the worldwide
distribution rights to Ouzo 12,

whihh has annual sales of 900*000

IDV and Metaxa have worked
together for 25 years, and the
Greek company is an established
distributor of XDVs J&B Rare
Scotch whisky.
Lex, Page 16 .

Deutsche Bank set to

make Spanish bid
By Peter Bruce in Madrid and Haig Slmonlan in Frankfurt

DEUTSCHE BANK of West over
Ud fin: ftwM Commercial Tran-
satlantico, a medium-sized Span-
ish bank. The Barcelona-based
bank’s shares were suspended
yesterday.
Mr Wolfgang von Eckartsberg,

joint general manager of the
Deutsche Bank in Madrid, said a
formal bid for Banootrans would
probably be made “in the nest
couple of days.” A Deutsche
Banfc nffletai in Frankfdrt could
not give any details about the
possible size or terms of the offer.

The bid will mark a long, and.
more recently, bruising attempt
by the West Germans to reclaim
a bank they founded In Spain
believe the Second World War and
to enter finally Spain’s booming
commercial hanking industry.

Last year the Bank of Spain
would not let Deutsche Banktake
over Bancotrans, but the govern-

ment relented after a visit to

Madrid a week ago by Mr Alfred

Herrhausen, Deutsche Bank’s
president, during which he saw
Mr Carlos Solchaga, Finance Min-

ister.

Bancotrans, once owned 100

per cent by the Deutsche Bank,
was confiscated by the Franco
regime after the war. It ranked 31

in Spain In terms of first-half

profits last year - Ptal.l4bn

(SlOni) - and runs more than 100
commercial branches, mainly in

Catalonia. Deutsche Bank pres-

ently operates two branches in
Spate.
Since the late 1970s during

which rime British and American
competitors have been able to
buy small banks and their
branch networks, the Deutsche
Bank has acquired 39.05 per cent
of Bancotrans. A further 10 per
cent is held by the Baden Wurt-
temburgische Landeshank, in
which the Deutsche Bank has an
indirect interest of 125 per cent
The Laxxdeebank’s purchase

last year was purely coincidental,
say Deutsche Bank officials,
Unwgh thg Bank of Spain, ini-

tially suspecting a takeover by
stealth, made the Deutsche
deposit 10 per cent of its Banco-
trans stake with it for most of the
year.

Deutsche Bank also said yes-

terday that it had sold its 23 per
emit stake In European American
Bancorp (EAB) to Amsterdam-
Rotterdam Bank of the Nether-
lands for an undisclosed sum.
Amro’s stake in EAB is now 43
percent
EAB owns EAB Bank and

Trust a general purpose bank in
the US with 89 offices around
New York city.

‘Tiny’ Rowland
repels Bond’s
boarding party
David Waller and Ray Basfaford report on the
surprise move to auction a stake in Lonrho

T ub relationsnip between
Alan Bond and ‘Tiny*
Rowland began amicably

enough last summer, with a
meeting on a yacht somewhere in
tiie Mediterranean.
Whatever promises they might

have made, as they basked in the
gammer sun, came to nothing:
with yesterday’s announcement
that Mr Bond is seeking a buyer
for his 19.8 per cent Lonrho
stake, the affair appears to be
entering its messy concluding

Mr Rowland, who has encoun-
tered a lot of enemies during his

quarter century at the helm of

tiie London-based multinational,
has all but seen off yet another
adversary. And Mr Band’s credi-

bility as a wheeler-dealer has
taken a severe knock.
As one broker put it yesterday:

“The whole thing is a transpar-
ent attempt to extricate hiwnwW
from the situation with as little

embarrassment and cost as possi-

ble. He has a hnge amount ofegg
on Ms chin.”
“Bond is short of cash”, said

another. "He hasn't got anywhere
with Lonrho and he’s under pres-

sure on all fronts. He is a gam-
bler and he’s lost

1*

For a time, the affair looked as
though it could have blossomed
into something meaningful.
When the Antipodean entrepre-
neur first emerged as a Loniito
shareholder last October, there
was even speculation that he
might become the 70-year-old

Tiny’s heir apparent at the Lon-
don-based multinational.
But as Mr Bond’s holding got

steadily bigger, the theory devel-

oped that he was preparing a
£2bn ($3.4bn) break-up bad for a
company with assets ranging
from The Observer newspaper
and the UK’s biggest car distribu-

tor, to tiie Ashanti gold-mine in
Ghana anrt Western Platinum,
the world's largest platinum
mine- • «
Hie relationship inevitably

soured and havtefishelled out.an...

estimated £342x0. the Mr-Bond
found himself at the sharp end of
an almost dally barrage of sting-

ing criticism about the state of
his finances.
He went silent and stopped

buying shares. They sank baric to
levels far lower the average 360p-

STOp he paid for them. A gleeful

Lonrho calculated that the hold-

ing was costing him Elm a week.
Not unnaturally, Mr Bond does

not see the derision to sell the
stake as a dfihacte. Indeed, Mr
Rupert Faure Walker of Samuel
Montagu & Co, the merchant
bank handling the disposal.

BMP fends

off French
merger bid
By Nikki Taft in London

BOASE Masstml Pollitt, the
Rritich advertising «i*a market-
ing services company, yesterday
swept into the bid limelight
when BDDP, a smaller Paris-
based advertising agency group,
said it had made a merger
approach.
BDDP said that It envisaged

making a cash offer for BMP at
or around the 300p level - which
would capitalise the company at
around £100m (F172m) - adding
that it has already acquired a
6.48 per cent stake in BMP. It

stated that it had approached
BMP with a view to discussing a
deal, and was seeking a recom-
mendation.
However, the response from

BMP was swift and hostile. It
dirt that u had taikert to many
European agencies - including
BDDP - in the context of Its
well-pubUdsed plans to create a
European network. As far as
BDDP was concerned “the con-
versations involved the ways of
bringing BDDP into the BMP
group to give BMP a French
office”.

It went on to say that discus-

sions were terminated some
months ago, and that the current
approach “indicates how nmch
they need to expand from their

rather limited base and how lit-

tle they understand BMP, its cul-

ture and development.
“The indicated offer Is clearly

at a ridiculous level*” says BMP*
“and is totally unwelcome.”
Faced by this firm rebuff*

BDDP and its advisers, Charter-
house, said last night that they
were considering their options.

The possibility of making a hos-

tile bid was described as “Jnst

one of the options”.

However, non-recommended
offers in the agency sector are
extremely rare and analysts
were sceptical about the possibil-

ities in this case.

stated boldly yesterday that this
should under no circumstances
be Interpreted as a forced sale.

“Mr Bond is under no obliga-

tion to sell his 95m shares,” he
urged. “He went into the com-
pany in tiie hope of craning to
some mutually beneficial agree-

ment with Tiny. That proved
impossible and it now seems
appropriate to find a buyer.”
However, City of London

observers were a good deal more
sceptical. “You would say that
sort of thing too,” quipped (me
analyst, “if you were desperately
trying to sell your house.”

Perplexity reigned in the mar-
ket yesterday; with the shares
gaining ^ to 344p. This is a half-

way house .between the collapse
one would have expected if Mr
Band b»rt deridedsfmply to try
taTplace the shares — and the
leap which would have happened
hart there been a consensus that
the stake would be sold to some-
one wanting to make a hostile
bid.

There are several possihle out-
cranes:
• Mr Band finds a buyer who
would be prepared to pay the pre-

mium to Lanrho’s current share
price as a hid platform. After all,

the company is supposed to have
a break-up value of at least 500p
and as much as lOOQp, according
to Mr Rowland.
• Mr Braid finds a buyer in the
form of a consortium of imres-

Protagonlsts
in the
six-month
battle of

nerves over
the future of
Lonrho:
'Tiny' Rowland
(above) and
Alan Bond

tors, either hostile to Mr Rowland
or not. If friendly to the Lonrho
status quo, the buyer could prove
be Tiny’s long-awaited heir
apparent.
• Lonrho buys some of the
shares. At the forthcoming
awinai general meeting, the com-
pany is seeking shareholder
approval to buy in 10 per per cent
of its own shares. Why not use
these powers to relieve Mr Bond
of his holding? The balance could
be placed in the market How-
ever, Lonrho said yesterday this

path would be fraught with tech-
nical itifftoiHiflH-

• Mr Bond cannot find a buyer.
Under this scenario, he eorta up
nursing a vast costly stake in a
company which, neither he. nor
anyone else feels able to take
over. Such is the situation at
Ranks Hovis McDougall, where
Goodman fielder Wattie baa 299
per cent
• According to one far-fetched

theory, Mr Band may have no
real intention of attracting a
buyer fix* the stake. He wants to
prove to the market that the
shares are not worth the more
extravagant figures put upon
them by others. A bid at 425p -
tiie highest price he paid for his
shares - would seem positively

generous when no one wanted
his stake at 385p.
Whatever the outcome, the

whole affair has placed the
fTnanceg of tiie Braid Cfroup, and

indeed Mr Braid's reputation as
an entrepreneur, under more
intense scrutiny than ever before.
There are widely differing

views of the group's financial
position, ranging from Lonrfao's
claim that it is “technically insol-

vent” and the company’s assess-

ment that it is poised for growth.
However, there is no doubt

that investor uncertainty exists,

exemplified by a recent slide in

Bond Corporation shares. The
group’s borowings have been con-
sistently high, with estimates
ranging between SA5bn ($4bn)
and SA7bn.

If Mr Bond disposes of the Lon-
rho stake he will substantially

cut borrowings, but further dis-

posals will be necessary if he is

to reach his stated objective of
clawing the figure back by $A2bn
in the “first few months of this

year*
The interest tell on these bor-

rowings has risen dramatically
during the past 12 months, partly
because of the acquisition for

$A850m last year of the Bell

Group of companies from Mr
Robert Holmes a Court, the Aus-
tralian businessman, and increas-

ing interest rates. Morgan Stan-

ley estimates the interrat charge
for the year will be $A671m.
Lonrho apart, Mr Bond has

been .faring a threat to his credi-

bility in Australia: The Austra-
lian Broadcasting Tribunal, the
government watch-dog oversee-
ing the broadcast industry, has
been inquiring into whether he Is

a “fit and proper” person to hold
a television and radio broadcast-

ing licence.

Last month, the ABT ruled
that Mr Bond has a case to
answer on three of the allega-

tions levelled against him. It has
powers to revoke his licences,

which would deny him a strong
cash generating force.

Amid these testing days for Mr
Band in London, eyes will also be
focusing on events 14,000 miles

away as the long case grinds on.

ONE
PROPERTY
ORGANISATION...
FIFTEEN
PRIME
LOCATIONS
One property organisation is now able to offer an unparalleled

range ofindustrialand commercial property and land,

in fifteen New Towns across England.
This organisation offers unrivalled opportunities to industrial

and commercial businesses, developers and investors.

This organisation is the Commission for the New Towns.
Fbr further information dial 100 and ask for Freefone CNT
Property Centre.

Basildon, Bracknell, Central Lancashire, Corby, Crawley, Harlow,

Hatfield, Hemel Hempstead, Northampton, Peterborough,

Redditch, Skelmersdale, Stevenage, Vfeshington, Vfelwyn
Garden City.

Commission for the New Towns, PO. Bex 4TY, LondonW1A 4TY,
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Balfour Beatty
helps push BICC
profits up 22%

Wider horizons creep up on Metallgesellschaft
Andrew Fisher on the impact that

W hen he is in an irrev-

erently joking mood,
Mr Heinz Schixnmet

bunch seems Ear removed from
the ostial West German execu-
tive mould.
But the hard-driving, some-

times outspoken Mr Schimmel-
bnscfa has his serious side, too.

In May, be steps up to become

the Frankfurt group with
worldwide interests in metals,
mining, chemicals and indus-
trial plant Aged 44, be win be
one of Germany’s youngest
company chairmen.

In the early 1980s, MetaDge-
selischaft, whose turnover
exceeds DM15tra ($&lbn), last

its place among Germany's cor-
porate high flyers. After pros-
pering in the 1970s, it ran up
heavy losses in metals trading,
manufacturing ^»nd plant con-
struction, only resuming divi-

dend payments in 1985 after
omitting them for three years.
Today Metallgesellschaft,

under present chairman Mr
Dietrich Natus, is growing
again. Helped by higher metal
prices, the improved economy
and its investment nnri cost-
cutting efforts, the group’s net
profits soared by 50 per cent to
around DMIOQm ($86m) in the
year ended September 198a
Final figures are due next
month. Mr Schinunelbusch
says “we are hopeful" that
there will be a Anther increase
**ri« year, in the longer term,
be is looking for steady rises
averaging at least 10 per cent.

By DavM Waller

BICC, the UK cable and
construction company, yester-

day surprised the stock market
when it announced a 22 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits

to £15Gm ($268m) for 1988, and
a 29 per cent rise in earnings
per share.
Boom conditions at Balfour

Beatty, the construction sub-
sidiary, and in busi-

ness worldwide helped the
company achieve a result well
above the £144m-£149m range
of brokers’ estimates. The
shares jumped 32p to dose at

492p on the UK stock market
Turnover grew from £2.49bn

to £2JBbn. an increase of 18
per cent Pre-interest profits
grew 27 per cent to £173m,
reflecting an increase in group
margins from 5.46 to 5J37 per
cent
Earnings per share rose from

29Ap to 38.4p and the final divi-

dend is to be 25 pa cent higher
at LL25p per share, making 16p
for the full year, an increase of

23 per cent
Another positive factor was

that the pre-tax figure was
struck after an unquantified
contribution from the company
to the pension fund
Payments were suspended in

1986 and 1987. boosting the
pre-tax result by £llm in both
years, and It was thought that
a resumption of payments
would dent profits growth.
Balfour Beatty did particu-

larly well, with profits up 40
per cent to £5L3m on turnover
of £L86bn (£l.l9bn last year).

This division was boasted by
the sate of l.eoo houses bum

during the year, double the
number constructed in 1987.

Reflecting the benefits of
continued product rationalisa-

tion, profits in the UK cables
business rose 21 per cent to
£45J?m on turnover up from
gfigim to £583m.
Having sold a significant

part of its businesses in 1988,

BICC Technologies reported
profits down from £7.1m to
£6.7m. In Australasia, Metal
Manufactures improved its
profits 11 per cent to £S3m.
Last year, BICC expanded

with the £90m acquisition of
Ceat Cavi, Italy’s second, larg-
est cable manufacturer. It also
took an initial 20 per cent
3*aifo» in Spain’s leading mWp
maker and increased its hold-

ing in tbe US power cable com-
pany, Cabtec, by 35 per cent.
Acquisitions chipped in £4m

to the pre-interest profit figure
and £43m to turnover.
Improved margins at Cablec -
included for its first full year
- helped Hie Meath American
business more than double its

profits to ne^m.
Sir William Barlow, chair-

man of the company and archi-
tect of its restructuring over
recent years, said the figures
were a milestone for the group.
“After a period of consolida-
tion, the company has
achieved real growth over the
last two years.”

The chairman was optimistic

about the fixture, pointing to a
record order book for the group
as a whole. At Balfour Beatty,
the order book was up by a
quarter to £L7bn.

changing management styles are having on the West German group

with the intricacies of financial regardedJtt peripheral to its gragP-
miTttrfo ae in hntefomno mam boafneRaes. and took a stream businesses, There »an geseuscoaxw

Heinz Schimmelbusch: on
the road to expansion

The affable Austrian-born
Mr Schimmelbusch, now dep-
uty fthairmyn, has been with
tbe company bar IS years, eight
of those cm the board, so bis
move to the top job will not
mark an immediate change of
style. His direct, rather icono-
clastic approach has made a
deep impression on Metallge-
sellschaft. He joined after
teaching economics at Tubin-
gen University, and before tak-

ing up the post he insisted cm
being sent to Wall Street to
learn about US investment
hawking.

So he is as much at home

with thw tntrtourtea nf fhumrfal
markets as In the boisterous

world of metal and commodi-
ties trading, which he oversees
as a director. As head of Metafl
Mining Corporation (MMO. the
quoted Toronto-based subsid-
iary of which tbe group owns
63 per cent, he is also familiar

with mining and exploration.
This varied experience has

helped him take responsibility
for much of the restructuring
at Metallgesellschaft. The com-
pany also owns Lurgi, the
manufacturer of industrial
plant.
“The process is not fin-

ished," he emphasises. “We’re
about halfway through. There
is a long list of subsidiaries
and relatively stupU and dis-

tant activities which have to
be addressed.” This should
involve disposals, partnerships,
or streamlining activi-

ties. and he hTtpnds twa to ban-
pen fairly fast “There should
be a variety of relatively small
transactions to maim thw com-
pany better, more defined and
more easily managed.”

Then, he adds, management
will have more time to concen-
trate on expansion. “We
haven't really expanded yet
We have improved, but we
haven’t really taken any big
steps. We feel it is much better

to do this from a solid, strate-

gic base."
Two deals in Austria indi-

cate the wav MatallgBBenechaft
aims to go. Last December it

sold its packaging interests,

regarded as peripheral to its

main businesses, and took a
majority stake in a large tung-
sten operation- The packaging
company was sold to Austria
MetalL which is keen to
expand In the Bmopean Com-
munity. The triTigaf-ap holding,

to an printing one held
by Metallgesellschaft, was
bought from Voest-Alpina
This twin deal allowed

Metallgesellschaft to leave
packaging, where it was a rela-

tively small player, and move
deeper into an area which Is

part of its core business. “We
have come from a minority to
a majority position in an asset
close to our heart," comments
Mr Srhwmwj»Ifrn«*h,

The other move, early in
February, was much more
expansionary. Through MMC,
which groups all of Metallge-
sellschaffs foreign mining
interests, the Copper Range
mining company in the US
state of Michigan was bought
for up to $98m - the actual
price will depend cm meeting
production targets — from its

staff owners. MMCs portfolio
already includes minority
interests In Canada (Cotninco
and Teak), Papua New Guinea
(Ok Tedi), and Australia
(MIM).
Metallgesellschaft may be

planning other moves. “If we
see a ™wite chance, we shall

go after it,” asserts Mr Schist-
melbusch. But this will only be

endless row of chances. Why metals and sells them.BUmEZKi run UL tillgiivw- uw^iw m? ,

should we buy into a different Such to™ .“to

they do it?” subject to the gyrettous oJcaa-

now leaner modify markets. We nave

restructuring, is decreased our depenorace on
«uu>[ Uic k»uuvi.iuwei •*

.
” -

~ ... n.1.1^
pmpwwrt ob a host of internal metal pnees, says Mr scnim-

projects in mining, metals pelbiiflftkTMs is a. pfty
recycling, materials research, prices a
ami HimMirlng different actiVi- they gO

prices shoot up, but good when
they go down.” So future profit

ties to provide integrated ser- advances are expected to be

vices, so are short of time for steady rather than erratic.^
• •

other activities. The company Also, most stock is owned by

also wants to avoid paying big shareholders snick 28

high prices in any fixture ven-
tures. Exceptions would only
occur “if there is a rare jewel
undetected by anyone else.”

like many Goman compa-
nies, Metallgesellschaft has its

Dresdner Bank, Deutsche
Bank, Allianz insurance, the

Siemens electrical concern ami
Kuwait, with less than a fifth

held by the public. This gives

the company a solid base, "it,te

eye on the long term rather important for us to have large

than me immediate future.

Hence the emphasis on steady.
institutional shareholders,”

says Mr Schinunelbusch, tegs

predictable profits growth to protect its independence
rather Hran quick gains which than to assure customers of

could flgrie out. This would long-term stability, especially

make it easier to finance sequi- for Lurgi whose Rage plant

sitions with debt, something
not done since earnings turned
volatile In the early 1980s.

Those were confusing years,

when the group shed such
loss-making activities as a met-
al-forming plant in Frankfurt.
NOw the company has its main
businesses in closer focus. “We
view all our activities, without
exception, as a service." Thus
the company can supply, trans-

port, and finance raw materials
for customers. It also has a

contracts run for several years,-

From metals and chemicals

trading through TTv*ntngi smelt-

ing »nd recycling to heavy
plant is a considerable spread.

But to Mr Schbnmelbuscfa, the

parts form a strategic whole.

This is a big change from a few
years ago, when energies were
devoted to losses
and streamlining the group.

-

Then, he recalls, "there was no
strategy, we just, cleaned up
u._ » U. M Unn, Mia mwm

melbusch. But this will only be for customers. It also has a the next item.” Now. the group

in sectors where the group growing recycling business: Is In a position to look Car

already has a technological companies pay to have Indus- ahead.

Account error at Noble & Lund
By Philip Coggan

Swiss jam maker boosts
profits with acquisitions
By Our Financial Staff

HERO, the Swiss foods group
best known for its range of
jams, reports higher profits
and plans to step up its divi-

dend.
The canq»ny said yesterday

that acquisitions had helped
boost the results.

It planned to lift its dividend
to SFrl20 per bearer share
from SFrlOS, and to SFr30 per

registered share and participa-

tion certificate, against SFc27
last year.

Group net profit rose 28 per
cent to SFr38-8m ($25Jm) from
SFr31m lh 1987, following a 19
per cent increase In turnover
to SFMXKMtax. Much of the gain
stemmed from last year’s
acquisition of foods group Tnd-
tafinn

MR ROSS MARTIN, a New
ganimvi businessman, said yes-
terday he had discovered major
accounting errors at a subsid-
iary of Noble & Lund, the
small UK group,
just three weeks after he
became chief executive of the
company.
The errors, at the company’s

Kwiklok subsidiary, apparently
relate to overvaluation of
working capital. They mean
that Noble & Lund is likely to
report a full-year loss, after
making pre-tax profits of
£U4m (J1-9&U) at the interim
stage.

Mr Martin, who was for-

merly an executive In Sir Ron
Brieriey’s group of companies,
has appointed Peat Marwick

Mcl.frttock, the accountants, to
investigate the errors and the
shares have meanwhile been
suspended at 96p.

*Hip- Inrotl iflatinn alsn manna
that Nohte&Lund’s fall year
results, due to be «nnnim««l
mi March 13, have been post-

poned and that the proposed
offer for Theseus Investments
mil not now proceed. Mr Man,

tin and Mr Pete- Williams own
33.9 per cent of Theseus, a
medical and dental supplies
distributor quoted on the New
Zealand stock market and the
plan was to reverse Theseus
into Noble & Lund and sell off

the latter’s old engineering
interests, based in Gateshead.
Noble & Land became an

aspiring miniconglomerate in

1985, when Mr Terry Galgey, a
Eurobond dealer, put together

a consortium to buy a majority
stake in the group.
The shares leapt ahead on

hopes of growth and Mr Galgey
was able to acquire a series of
companies fnrhidfng Kwiklok,
a flat pack furniture maker.
Mr Galgey has since left the

group and the arrival (tf Mr
Martin and Mr Williams, who
took a 6 per emit stake, seemed
to herald a new era of growth
for the company.
Mr Martin said yesterday

that the Theseus deal might
yet proceed and he was not dis-

couraged. “We think it is an
isolated problem and we have
discovered it quickly,” he
added.

VNU lifts its

dividend by
nearly a sixth

Aussedat Rey takeover
approved by government

By Our Financial Staff

By Pout Batts in Paris

VNU, the biggest publisher in
the Netherlands, is lifting its

dividend by dose to a sixth
following a good increase in
profits for 1968k

The company, which
acquired the Andet newspaper
publishing group last year,
says that profits after tax rose
to FI 133.5m (¥83^m) from
FI 1133m.
The dividend is going mi

from FI 330 a share from
FI 2.75 a share In 1987.

Operating profits totalled
fl 2245m, against FI 185.7m for
the year before. Sates for the
year rose to Fl2-5bn from
FT a 2am.

THE FRENCH Government
has formally approved the pro-

posed FFr2.2bn ($S49m)
friendly acquisition of Ausse-
dat Rey, the French paper
group, by International Paper
of the US.
The Government’s attitude

to the deal was widely
regarded as a test at French
attitudes towards foreign take-

overs, especially after Presi-
dent Francois Mitterrand’s
recent criticisms of stock mar-
ket raiders and what he
described as . “predatory
money.”
However, the French finance

and industry ministries both
said yesterday that the Govern-

ment had now derided to give

the formal go-ahead for the
takeover.
Last month Aussedat Rey

accepted FFx£2bn from Inter-

national Paper which also
promised to finance FFx285bn
worth of investments for Aus-
sedat Bey.
Although Azjoznari Prionx.

France’s largest paper group,
offered to match International

Paper's offer, Aussedat Rey
preferred the US bid.

The Government has not
decided on another proposed
takeover of a Frtencb company
by a US group: the acquisition

of industrial sponge maker
by sM forFFrLlbn.

.iV .ife.v.i ' c-iir ne-'W «*;

Thisannouncement is neitheran offer to sell nora
solicitation ofan offer to buy these securities.

The offer is made only by the Prospectus.

$250,000,000
Authorised Capital

Tozer
Kemsleys-
Mribovbn

(HOLDINGS) pic -

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTYFUND
SUMMARYOF RESULTS

A European and United States Real Property Investment Fund
Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

SALES
PRE-TAXPROFITS
EARNINGS PER SHARE
DIVIDEND

£985tn

£44Jm
lZ9p
4JOp

£890m
£32.3m

9.8p

2.Ip

+11%
+36%
+32%
+90%

BONUSSHARE ISSUEON BASIS OF 1FOR 10

Organized by

'TKM is particularly well placed ahead of the Single European
Market in 1992 as one of Europe's largest motor distributors
and retailers." - Sir Ron Brieriey (Chairman).

Hi

ll,,.-
‘
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• -*•*

AMERICAN CONTINENTALPROPERTIESGROUP
New York • Paris • Geneva * Madrid - Rome

Alfa Romeo (UK)

Daihatsu (UK and Eire)

’KREDIETRANK, N.V.
Brussels

Maranello Concessionaires (Ferrari)

Mazda (UK and France)

The Cooper Group

Whdham Kenning Motor Group

Whdham Stringer

H.A. Fox

Kennings

Interests in the Fund are not bong offered in the United States ofAmerica orany of its territories or possessions at to aqy
person who is a national or resident thereofor to any person purchasing for the account of or resale to any such person.

Kenning Leaseline

Kenning Carand Van Rental

Kenning Tyre Services

December 21, 1988 Propertyand leisure developments

•Member ofThe Securities Association

1 Lygon Place, Ebury Street, London SWIW 0JR. Telephone (01) 730 02SS
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CRA net soars to record A$449m
CRA, tile Australian resources
group, plana to doohle capital
spending after record profits
announced yesterday for 1988,
Be&ter reports 'front Mel-
bourne.
High base metal, aivmrfniim.

and copper prices overcame a
strong' local dollar to help tbs
company, a 49 per cent owned
associate of Bcixain’s RT2 Cor-
poration. mt equity-accounted
net profit 98-6 per cent to
ASMSUni (DS$363_3m) on sales
8 per cent higher atM&ZOul
Mr John Ralph, maruigfag

director said yesterday that
CRA should exceed that profit
in 1989. It would take advan-
tage of sharply lower debt to
seek acquisitions, he added.
CRA almost halved debtdmv

log 1988 to A*Lltm. “We will

expand where first class oppor-
tunities exist,” Mr Ralph said.-
“We are well positioned to
make acquisitions to make
additional growth.” The groop
plana to doable capital spend-

ing in 1389-90 to around A$2bn.
The result came before a net

extraordinary profit of
A8152.6nt against A$9Q.6m.
Same AS238-7m Is being raid
oat in 1988 dividends, with a
final dtetribetion of SO
making 42 cents for the year
against 19 cents.
Mr Balph ntA prfnwl

from maintaining investment,
during a downturn in the early
1960k *We got .through a with-
out making the sacrifices
wMch come bade 'and bite yon

Growth would come from
acquisitions, probably in min-
erals and power generation,
and front strong growth and
efficiency improvements in
iron ore, coal and copper, and
development of gnM interests
in Papua New Guinea, Mr
RflTph said.
“Onr Plan is to etm» r»ii*» to

strengthen our commodity
operating base. Prices are
going to be muds more favour-

able over the than
they have been over the last
Demand is fins and inventory
levels are all at historic lows."
Alnndnfum was CRA's big-

gest revenue earner, through
the 67 per cent owned Com-
alm, contributing almost half

• the profits at A$263^m, up
fima A8U2m.
Iron ore contributions to

profit rose to A$9&lm from
A3S4.2m. Those from copper
arid . gold rose slightly to
A$71.6m from AS89.lm while
ImiI, mim and stiver from Pas-
minco, CRA’s joint venture
with North Broken Hill Peko,.
yielded A$24.4m against a
A$l(L4m loss for the division in
1987.

Mr Ralph MmihbimI coal as a
sector for expansion. Coal prof-

its in 1988 more than HhnhM
to A*39m. CRA yesterday
moved further toward its ambi-
tion of becoming a major elec-
tricity provider with a joint
venture to «hidy hoflding

a coal-fired power station in
Western Australia.
Executives of CRA and Bar-

rat* House Group, a private
Perth investment group,
they had formed a company to
consider building a 1,000 mega-
watt power station fed by
CRA's Hill Rtver coal deposits,
180km north of Perth.
The study envisages a ASUm

power plant to be in operation
by 1994, fuelled by more *h«"
100m tonnes of reserves.
CRA already operates three

of its own power stations in
Papua New Guinea and Aus-
tralia. The company fare plans
for a large coal-Qred station in
New South Wales, and another
in Whangarei, New Zealand,
fed by Queensland era],

Comalco Mid fr also <

wants to take over the govern- !

ment-rtm Manapourl hydro- :

electric power station which I

supplies electricity to Comal-
1

co’s Tlwai Point aluminium
smelter in New z«*»iand

Burns Pfailp raises profit Exchange rate shifts help

27% in first six months S African asbestos duo
BURNS FHTT.P

,
the Australian

Hwniifti^rtn^ «nd trading
group, yesterday reported equt
ty-accounted net profits up 27
per cod to A$4&2m (US$37.4m)
in the first half to December
rtpwnfifr bran mrrwwrg transla-
tion tomes, Reuter reports
from Sydney.
The company, a leading

maker of vinegar and yeast as
well as a hardware retailer.
Mid the full-year result would
be Mtfqfariwy but that profit

in the second half was not
eapected to be as high as in the
first due to seasonal factors.

Mr Andrew Turnbull, chief
executive, “Demand from
the Australian tariffing indus-

try m continuing at high levels.

Baoent tlwwwlnaflnw In the Ana-

truHan doiDar; if sustained, will

have a favourable impart on
the translation of international

earnings.**

Sales were A$880Jtm com-

pared with A$631.4m, with
other revenue of A$44Jtm
against 399m. The interim div-

idend jg 7a ww<« a share, up
from 5 cents, and is one quar-
ter franked for tax purposes.
• Arnotts, an Australian
foods group, yesterday
reported a 27.9 par cent rise in
attributable net profit to
A|28L3m (US*22Jm) in the aix
months to December and said
the main reason was the reduc-
tion in company tax rate to 39
per cent from 49 per cent, Hea-
ter reports from Sydney.

Pre-tax profit rose only &2
per cent to A$48Jm. The con-
struction of a large biscuit fac-

tory held back growth.
_

Arnotts is paying an interim
dividend of 7 «*wt» plug a sec-
ond interim of 3.5 cento, to
ensure *h»* all shareholders
receive their payments fully

franked. Last year 9 cods was

MSAUXJ AND Gefco, South
Africa’s two quoted asbestos
producers, registered strong
profit improvements in 1988
after control was sold to man-
agement, writes Jim Janes in
IrJunwwdm'g-
The two were helped by

favourable exchange rate shuts
last year. Both are diversifying

away from asbestos and are
participating in & mmB gold
BUQ0 tiArI* MBhu-
U’s property in the mountains
along South Afrtoa’s eastern
border with Swaziland.

Prffrn which nroduces cro-

ddoliie (bine asbestos) and
mnnuHp g miuga in dw north-
ern Cape, lifted sales to R84m
($33&n) from R64m and earned
a pre-tax profit of R14.0m
against the previous year’s
Rl.2m loss. The company
restrained production at its

various writiflg during the first

three quarters but lifted output

in the final quarter attar gtnrifg

had been reduced.
Msauli. a producer of chryso-

tile asbestos at its eastern
Transvaal mine, lifted turnover
to R57m from R40m with the
miiiB and mill operating at fan
capacity. Its pretax profit rose
to RHAn from R2.0m.
Control of the two compa-

nies was acrid by Gencor, their
former parent, last year when
it appeared that health fears
would continue to affect asbes-
tos markets. It was thought
that people affected by asbes-
tos fibre wight litigate ftgarng*
the mines.
MsauU’s earnings rose to

177.2 cents a share from 3L6
eenta and dividend payments
have been resumed with a 35
cento distribution. Gefco has
declared a res dividend
from MTrringa of 883 Qwnts. In

1987 its attributable loss was
14.7 cods a share.

Wardley advances 10% Sale boosts IEP earnings
By MchawHlarray In Hong Kong

WARDLEY HOLDINGS, the
merchant banking arm of
jf»m»knng and Shanghiri Rank.
ing CorporatwMi, registered a 10
per cent increase in net profits

last year to a record HE3473m
(USffflLfimX
;The dividend paid to the

Tjnmfiktmff Ranfcr
r \rflMl is dllS

to report its own 1988 results

next Tuesday, was maintained

at HK$34Qm, while total assets

grew to HK$32.8lm from
HK$30.4bn-
.Mr Bernard Asher, chief

executive of Wardley, said that
slower economic growth antici-

pated for 1989 may make it dif-

ficult to maintain the level of
earnings fids year, especially
in an environment of rising
costs 'in areas such as wages
and rentals.

A total ofUSgLfflm in.equity
issues was underwritten or co-
undarwritten by Wardley in
1988, while the value of project
finanrn anflgaaaftilly adnfHad cm
and arranged stood at
US$3.7bn. Fund managanwmt
remained an impm*tan t area of
business. During 1988 aircraft
financing transactions totalled

USgTOm.

By Ifichao! Itaray

INDUSTRIAL EQDTTY Pacific,
flip TTnng Vimg Hated mhaid-
iary d &r Ran Briartey's New
Zealand-based Rtinrtey Invest-
ments, haw reported net profits

of HK$893m (US$114^m) for
the six mmrtha to December,
up from HK$68Ml
The mwippwy mill thp profit

derived largely from the safe of
thp group’s utelm in AiWfnt,

the Los Angeles cement pro-

ducer, at a substantial surplus
over book value.
Turnover leapt to

HK$17-55bn from a previous
HES&53bn. This was largely as

a result of the contribution
from Tocer kpnwhy and ISO- 1

bourn, the UK motor trader
which on Tuesday reported
foil-year pretax profits up 36
per cent to £440m (US$75AnX

Control of IEP pa««pd from
Australian-based Industrial
Equity (IEL) to Brieriey Invest-
ments, the New Vetstiama par-
ent. DSP's own acquisitions
included 100 per cent of Associ-
ated Hosts, a US restaurant
chain, and an 85 per cant stake
in Steego, distributor of auto-
motive and engineering sup-
plies in the US and Canada.

Floating Rate Notes. Series GL
Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment

of principal and interest by

Province de Quebec

HfTERMATtOWAL APPOINTMENTS

JP Morgan reorganises

management structure

Interest Rate

Intsfnt Period

103125% per annum

interast Period 9th March 1989
11th September 1989

InterestAmount per

U-SjSIOOOO Note duo
11th September 1989 08^53281

* Crec® Suisse First Boston Linked -

- — AgoitBank

niiiminiimiUDiiin iiiiiniimiiii

Consolidated Gold Fields
Finance PLC
£75,000,000

Guaranteed Hoaxing RateNotes 1995

unconditionally guaranteedby

Consolidated Gold FieldsPLC
ha accordance with die provteiona of the Nonet, notice fa bnebrgr

JJP. MORGAN, toe US holding
bank that owns Morgan Guar-
anty Trust, has made two sepa-
rate organisational moves to
involve its executives more
directly in the management of
the group.
A managamftwt committee

comprising eight executives
has been set up including Mr
.Lewis Prestem, chairman and
chief executive offieer; Mr Den-
nis Weatherstone, president
and Mr John Ruffle, vice chair-

man.
The committee aims to

improve analysis of important
issues, decision-making and
communications by integrating

policy and planning with
day-to-day management. The
corporate office will continue

U£. $200^00,000
Midland International

Financial Services B.V.

faurpsatedwUiBodediabSty

b

Guaranteed Floating

Rate Notes 1999
&BrantBtomastadtaStedtnss

sstopaynwrt ofpratipal ari fctaresi fy

Noses will bearinceKtEKt&emeof13V4percent; perammo. CouponNo,
17 will therefore bcpayable cm 7th Inae, 1989 at£1,669.36 percoupon
from Nona of£SQjJ00 nominal and £16639 per coopoafeaai Notes of

£5,000 nominal.

S.GriWazbnrg 8c Co. Ltd.
AgentBank

CitizensFederal Savings

andLoanAssociation
U3. $100,000,000

CollateralizedHootingRoteNotesdue1996

For the six months Sch March, 1989 to 8dtSeptember, 1989, die Notes

will carryan inteiear rateof 10.525% perannumandan interestamount

ofU.S. $1,344.86 perU.S. $25,000Note.

BIBankenTnut
Ui Pcwnpeny,London

Forthem months fraa

BiffltollABS
the Hotssw9canyan jntwmtnte

nM0¥a% par annum.

0n11J.89'rtsreshf

U5. S532.BT w3 be due per

U5.J10L0tWMatalxtaswnfa.t1

Agent Bank:

SC Amro Bade
Linted

Royal IkustcoLimited
DA $150,000,000

FloadnxRateSubordinated
fripa«l IWhutan—PneMgS

Notice hweby Steen tfast the rate of

interest for the flbt moteh period 9 March
S8U to USepteraberlS^ has been fixed,

st 10.40 per centTheamountpayable par
80,000 Note co U Baptwnbw 1989

win be DA S5S7JS agteat Coupon
Na 6. Tte amnant payable per U.S.

800,000 Note wiH be OA JE&&33
gdnatConponNa&

BankofMontreal aaAsesd

AgentBaidc

to be responsible for policy and
planning.

Hie company has also set up
a global support group to
reaBgnits qpautional ana sup-
part activities.

Hm group plans to reduce
ousts by advising on business
priorities for investment. It

will also manage operational
services sold to clients an a:
worldwide basis such as cash

j

management services.

MEDTRONIC MDT, the US
producer of implantable car-
diac pacemakers, has elected
Mr WXEUam George president
and chief operating officer. He
will succeed Mr Winston Wal-
lin. who remains as ehafnpaiy
Mr George, who will be

nwawimihip lor Medtmdc's car-

diovascular businesses, has
been president of Honeywell’s
space and aviation systems
business since December 1987.

M/A-GOM, the New
England-bared manufacturer of
tfllacmmminiftaHrma systems
imri ggnipmawt, haw elected Mr
Thomas Burke chairman. The

|

position has been vacant since
February 1986, when Mr Rich-
ard Dibona stepped down due
to illness.

Mr Burke is now Chairman,
president and chlrf BWPtiw
nffvw of fixe company.

AHMANSON (HF), the
California-based property,
insurance and mortgage com-
pany, haa appointed Mr Jack
Frazee executive vice president
and chief financial officer.

Mr Frazee, who succeeds Mr
Calvin Wallace who is retiring,

was executive vice president
and chief financial officer at
Union Bank for 10 years before
joining Ahmanson

CSR, the Australian-based
building materials group, has
appointed Mr Alan Coates to
the post of chairman. The
move will follow the retire-

ment of Mr Keith Steel on
May 81.

Mr Coates is chairman of
Brambles and a director of a
number of companing includ-
ing CRA and Pacific Dunlop.

PURCHASE INVITATION

BY

SAMUELMONTAGU Sc CO. LIMITED
ON BEHALF OF HURSTMERE FINANCE LIMITED

AND WILSHIRB LIMITED (WHOLLYOWNED SUBSIDIARIES

OFBOND CORPORATION HOLDINGS LIMITED
AND BELL RESOURCES LIMITED, RESPECTIVELY)

TO SELLTHE WHOLE OF THEIR SHAREHOLDINGS IN
LONRHO PLC

AT A MINIMUM PRICE OF
385P PER ORDINARY SHARE (CUM-SCRIP)

1U> psrdmt brteftu tebtfo to 9SJ22A4I
Oidteny Shma af25p raefcte Lwnfai HcfLoflriiol

uraed enfinny shseafttl ofLauha (the "Esbtiiig

together with net farther ortthmr
tbmtetteUtefemmmbebawdpnumto dcotoas

toRcctecoidtenyAm teLoadtoiolka ofallorpart
of At &ad dntdaulA«W far the year cafed 30

SqMabal^aadttefestiBttoaiihrldcaddedainl
for ifccynr endia* 30Scymbc*BW (ll*TOMdead
StoitoTfo8catteaBa«tfoitecfmiW6oaLoBdnto
to (baKfcoUasdated 16 RiraarjiI9W tteacopuia
of tfecrioai to kseta orifoaiy tteres to lira of

dtriJoids(wkkkdectlo&tooddicmbtodtebsacrfnp
to naxtonaiof2,969,457INndadSharesto ibcevrat
tfan Hazstmeze Ranee UmitrJ ('IfanamO nd
Wikbire Uteri nfiUfaO wake neb rlratoaa to

foil) it tobjeet, inter aba, to the approval of Load*
te ffcra Aapt|[ CenmlMiflllU to hf kplfl

« 30 Marte,in9.TtoBitob« SfaaaUdtostogaW
whh the Dnidead Shan are horinaftcr icfiraed to aa
the Tamho Otetony Stotf. The Ijw** Oifinvy
Stott to wfckh thisPordixse Imnaafoo relatei vriDhe

toU togriha’withmdi fartborshares hiLntesatary
faQ tobetaaedinnspedoftheLonteoOtdtouyStons

pauuantttalferttg^pbraeofLonihoocJiaatyttoitt
vfodl it object to the approval of Londu shoe-

at die taut Graoal to be h-Mn
30 Match,M9.

SnaariMmrtataACo tintedn behalfoffinal-
nvnA Iu4^ .TriiHy ri—n.JnLril4.ri^ ft(

H»iil r«,|iiiMHMilUliftiig,IJinWMn<imK~—rr«

Unrilte tespecttedyldte^oniiGio^nfCtopnnieOri

hateyt«vto.iBbtecttothefaBowlBgtentgand fTOA
tiara,offn for foeImho OtJtouyAn.
L OSexs pennant to tbit PnKhatebvititiaainBtbe

foraD theLamho OidtoatyStotetatdicanepdee
perthatetarallrath ihanri anilawnbereyrrtterito

Hating as a wfcofc meber ofpeace pc ihse ana
scrip. Stasytetyaed/afttotoprintynavetaxviO

be payable by theponhasa
2. The Btotonm paidtase price sbaO be 3S5p fom

•crip) for rate Into Orikny tl— Ifanttooe

ofVBiUiemay to teardbariten be pitetoM to
mrrrftsBm In sllwintlw r—iilwtit—

[
unriilwl

iWAs-ator-r—rfc ritatejateratoeiltoltli
A»jyiriM «fn,nliii,fllVllAliS0i—tinAm
tee vibe of tee bjghcat rate eficr vfaicb hat been

tecrivetirad,inanyevoiLlinotlessdial3SSp(cam

acrip) pet share. Hnsaure and Wilsbire tball In oo
waybeboanritoacceptrffenyhkhartnottncaj[h«
in itspcci of white a soluble nrinwitfot of tee
ww1»lilll«y«fwfI(ifnii4nriHitmii,rifliiliirinnMt.

ed by Hntsnncitainl Wlisbta^ is sat provided

3. TheLoarbaOttenaiyShareswillbesolid&ecboa sll

Rww «iwt fnnTTattnarrm amt writh #)[ -Ifbe-

attatetogteam, indodteg tec tight to ictelve tbcl

for 6 scrip tone tefared to above and the right to

receive aD ziM*nAt ami Mbcr distribadoss

dedared. make or paid Mfowtag D ApdL 1589.

4. Ogm priTtnaat to this Parthate Invitatioomna be
inwritingandreceived by5JOp-m.on 17April,1989.

OSoa teooH be additased to Samad Moiaagn A
CoJJnnited,M LowerThames Street,Iandon.EC3R
6AE for tee attentton of the Director

Cotpotatt Rnascc Division.

L By Rtemittiiqt an oSo punout to tbit Ritdiese

Invitation, a person wiH offer to pmtesM;attkepike

stated is sate effec aD the Lrateo Ordinary Shares

on tee teacs of teb Pmteasc lavtottoa and any

rantiatf trwihht font the acceptance of teat

Pnrdmc invitation wfl] be governed by and con-

ittned in accotdance with English law.

(, Samad MontagnA Co. Limited reservesthe tight to

tqeaanyofemade pursuant to thisPincluse lnrl-

nuisa not complying in all respects with tecrcqaiie-

ments ofthis Pnitease Invitadon.

L SnbjetotopaiagapbiSndlLteeoHeipnfsaantto

thisPmteascInvhiuien givingtee highestaggregate

pice will beaoepted at that price. Ifmote thanone
valid offer at that aggregate price is Hide Samnd
Mootagp ft Co. Limited shall have obootoie discre-

dotteithertoderidewhite ofsnteoffasto occ^tor

to invite thosepanks to toaease teeaggr^ateprice

at white they me offering to pottease the Loatfao

OiifnaiyShares.Hmatmoeatul WilshireshaDhive
abaohre dbacrion to refase to accept any «Bn
white it rabjcct to m ^ ,w
nwbinrf in peqgnpb 1L

L Theright is rcsemd (at theoptionofHantmacand
WHshire) ml
to irr<-rt *11 offers pursuant to this Purchase Iarita-

tion(branotsomeonly) intheevent that,atany tbra

at or before 5jOO pan. on 17 April, 1989, a publico—wentitmadebyathird ptrtyorLomhoof

drirer the acqniritloa ofmote than 5 percraLofthe

li—rioidtomysharecapitalofLomhoorofaninren-
tioabya third partytomabicwofdbramiauwhite
B^kadtobanofetnacfriiethewhakoranypait

oftee share capital of La ntfao or in tee cvrat ofany
anneaacrauu by Ltazho afany proposed uarerial

change in tee temnstances ofUmbo.
9. No person receiving thU Pmteme Invitation In any

itTriuuy other than the Untied Kingdom may treat

tec BBC as coBsthnting an invitation to Unm
should be in any event apply ankuin the rrievant

territory tote invitation could lawfoDy be made in

him and mte applkation could lawfoDy be made
withoai contaveation ofany regfattarion ar other

legal tetprirtBrats. It It the rapooslbility of any
person outride tee United Kingdom wishing to

purchase the Loariu Ordimy Shares pmsaur to

dris Pnrehaie Iovtunon to satisfy Umskfas to foil

observance of the laws of tee relevant territory in

conuectiondiqewtthtoladmgobaiiiingBnyrKpi-

sitegovemmenta] orodnranuentsotobaerelqgany
other fotmriities needlsg to be absoved la snte

itniitty

IB. This Purchase Invitation is only befog made to

persons who foil within Ankle 9(3) of tee Flnudal
Services Aa 1986 (Investment AdvcfrisaKUU)
(Exemptions) Order 1988.

EL In the context ofproceedings commenced againstthe

Bond Group of Companies by Lomho, the Bond
GroopofCompanies hasgivenannndcnahfog to the

High Cent in England not to disperse of tee share-

holding in Lomho without the prior consent of the

High Comt. The obtaining of such consent by the

Bond GroupofCompanies istfacrefbtca conditionof

any sale pennant to this Parchase lavitarioa.

GeNEXM-lNronunoN

L The Bond Gmap of Companies to not toteresred fat

any Oifiasty Shares ofLomho sm for die Loorbo

Ordinary Shares white are the sab] ret of die

Pknteaae Invitation.

2. Samnd Mootagn is registered in England No.

499482 and is a member of The Securities Associa-

tion. Usregistered office is atIBLowsThaaietSlrect,

London EC3R6AL
3. ‘Dds advgtiscmegt does not and fa not intended to

nratilntcanoffaorfatvltatHai toastpiireothawiae

teupnraunttntbePmdiatcIaviiaifoa,artoste-

tcribe fay teradtia in Lomhte

New Issue

March 1989
An of those securities having been placed, this an-
nouncement appears as a mature of record only.

INTERNATIONALBANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTIONAND DEVELOPMENT
Washington, D.C.

Ptas. 10,000,000,000

11%% Notes of 1989, due 1994

Offering Price:

Interest:

Repayment:

Haring:

101%%
T19M6pA,payableannually in ar
March 9, 1994atpar

Madrid

ton March

9

DeutscheBankAktiengesellschaft
SueumlenEnpnte

BancoBKnoVbeayarSA.

Banque

Banco Central,SJL Banco Espaflol de Cr6dftoSJL
(Banesto)

Lambert J.P.Morgan EspefieSJL

BancoComercWTransattoitico,SJL Banco ExteriordeEspafia,SJL BancoHispanoAmericano,S^.

BankersThist
ServietosHnanderoSvSJL

MdandBank pie
SucursslanEspatia

BNPEspafia,SJL
(GnipoBanqueKMonsladaParis)

SocWMCin6rala
deBanqueen Espagne

GeneralsBankBanco Belga
Sucuraalan Enpnfta

Tokyo Senricios Ftnancteros, SJL
(BankoTTblcyoGroup)

SANWAAUSTRALIAI£ASINGLIMITED
A$100,000,000

Guaranteed FloatmgRateNotes Due 1993
In accordance with the conditions ofthe notes,

notice is hereby given thatforthethree-month
period 9th March 1989 tog9th June 1989
(92 days) the notes will carryan interestrate

of 16.6167% Relevant interestpayments
will be as follows:

Notes ofA$KXX00D'A$424649 per coupon.

THE SANWABANKUMITED
AgentBank

AlahliBank ofKuwait (K.S.C.)
{tne/pouuCuncnrtbeCammueUGompuilnlawetKuiMtt

US$50,000,000
Notice is hereby given ttetthe Bate of interest has been fixed at

10 50% and that the interest payable on the relevant Merest
Payment Dade. September 11, 1989 against Coupon No. 10 In

remect of US$5,000 nominal of the Notes wffi be US$271.25
and in respect of US$250,000 nominal of the Notes wUI be
US$13^6^50.

March 9, 1989, London
By: Citibank, NJL (CSS1 Dept),
Agent Bank CfT!BAN<0'
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Tins announcement appears a$a matter ofrecord onfy.

New Issue February 1989

BANK OF MONTREAL
SINGAPORE BRANCH

CAN $100,000,000

11%% Deposit Notes due 6th Match 1991

Bank of Montreal Capital Maikets limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.
Generate Bank
ScotiaMcLeod Inc.

Cr€c& Lyonnais
RBC Dominkxi Securities Intemanooa]

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited

Wbod Gundy Inc.

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

BNP Capital Markets limited

Crfidir Commercial de France

Fuji international Finance Limited

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Merrill Lynch International & Co.
Shearson Lehman Hunan International

Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment Banking

Yamalchi International

Bmilrws THIS* tntPmaKnnal tlmitfrf

CommeizfaankAlfllcngeseOBchBft
Diesdner Bank
A^iffl^cplfn t ljft

mj iiMematioml limited
Kredietbank International firryip

The Mkko Securities CoM (Europe) Ltd.

SocteteGenetakr
Wfesidciasdte 1andesfaaik

ChogentnJe
(Europe) limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Banque de Luxembourg SA.
Banque Generale du Luxezzzbouzg SA Banque Internationale A LuxembourgSA
Chase Investment Rank Hambsos Rank limberl

Siimimmn Rnanrp Trtfpmafinfwl

UMCorp
Notice ofliifbniialMeetingofCredttarB

1:30 p.m.Man* 3a 1989
MBank DallasAuditorium
FifthFloorMomentum Place

1717MainStreet
Dallas. Itexas

Tb Holders ofMCorph:
Medium-TermNotes. SeriesA

11%% NotesDue 1989
xnb% NotesDue 1993
1I%% NotesDue 1992

FloatingRateNotesDue 1992
FloatingRateNotesDue 1999

9%% SinkingRmdDebenturesDue 2001
FloatingRateSubordinatedCapitalNotesDue 1997

Other Indebtedness forBorrowedMoney

In kr*TtfTTglirith w^ rn«wiTi<tTn«»wf fnmaintaincpentJeumeh
Ofcommunication, MCarpwill holdanotherinformal meetingfoe
Holden of Its indebtednessfarborrowednwneycmThursday

March3a 198a at lt30p.nL. attheMBankDallasAudttortumaa
the fifth floorofMomentumPlace at 1717MainStreetInDallas,

*Ifcxas. RepresentativescfMCorp willbepresentat themeetingto
discuss mattersofcommon interesttosuchcreditorsandto
answerquestions. Theattendance ofMCorpb creditors,with

propercredentials, isencouraged.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Chrysler, Renault in joint venture
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent in Geneva

CHRYSLER, the US
automotive group, and Renault
oi France are to invest around
$60Qm in their 5050 Joint ven-
ture to produce a small
four-wheel drive sparts/utflity
vehicle in the early 1990s.

The joint manufacturing
venture with Renault is the
most ambitious step yet taken
by Chrysler to re-establish a
presence in Western Europe
tallowing Its forced withdrawal
at^ fmH of ilw 1970s in tfy

middle of a financial crisis.

Mr Mike Bananas, Chrysler
vice nresident for international
operations, said the vehicle,
codeoamed the JJ, would be
manufactured at two eri&rng
a—ably plan**, one in North
America, and one in Western
Europe, most probably in
France, Spain or Portugal
Production would begin in

1932 with each plant having a
capacity to produce 80,000-
100,000 vehicles a year.

The new vehicle win com-
pete In a fast-growing sector,

which ^aB been dominated by
Japanese vehicles as
Suzuki SJ series and the
recently launched Suzuki
Vitara.

Mr Hammes said Renault
and Chrysler would share
equally the output from the
European plant, while all the
production from the North
American facility would be dis-

tributed by Chrysler.
The location of the European

plant would be decided in
April, said Mr Hammes. A deci-
sion is Hiw on the North Amer-
ican location in June.
The new vehicle will be man-

ufactured in modular form in a
process that would be a techno-
logical breakthrough for the
auto industry, said Mr

Both left and right-hand
drive versions would be manu-
factured, and the company
would use the vehicle to reen-
ter the UK market.
Chrysler sold its European

vehicle manufacturing
operations to Peugeot of
France in 1978.

Mr Hammes said they would
seek to appoint an importer/
distributor in the UK next
year.
Chrysler returned to several

continental European waAfits
last year with the launch of a
range of cars, four-wheel drive

Jeep vehicles and its Voyager,
the so-called mini wagon or
“people canter."
Mr Hammes said vehicle

shipments to Western Europe
last year totalled same 30,000

units. whQe sales amounted to
around 17,000 vehicles. The big-

gest market was West Ger-
many, which accounted for
shipments of 13^00 vehicles.

Chrysler began selling
vehicles last year in West Ger-
many, Austria, Belgium. Hal-

Western Europe to. around
100,000 vehicles a year by
199244, including some 30,000

lmftn of its European-
produced sportsArtility vehicle.

It is also expanding its for-

eign sales in other markets.
tadnding Taiwan and Japan.

ationalSales

anH Syi jtyrla^ In addi-
tion to itswkHwgf rHatrihiiiinn
in Scandinavia and Jeep sales
through Bfiramit in France amt
Italy. It is re-entering the
French car market this year.

It now has a network of 850
dealers in West Europe, includ-
ing some 300 franchised Ren-
ault dealers in France and
Italy, and is aiming to increase
this to 750 by the mid of the
year.
Mr Hammes said Chrysler

was planning to ship some
50,000 vehicles to Europe in
1989, of which some 5,0003,000
would be used to build dealer

He added that Chrysler was
aiming to increase Its sales in

of its internal
i are expected to don-

this year to some $2bn.
Last year it shipped some
70,000 vehicles abroad, of
which nearly half were
exported to Europe.

Chrysler, which owns Lam-
borghini and 15 per cent of
Maserati in Italy, has recently
agreed a distribution joint vest-

tare with Hat for the sale of

Alfa Romeo cars in-foe US.
At the same time, Hyundai,

the South Korean car maker, is

to make some S&OOO saloons a
year for Chrysler at its new
Canadian plant starting in
1991.
Mr trainmen said much of

the company's growth would
come from partnership van-
tores. It is already manufactur-
ing cars in the US in a 50-50

joint venture with Mitsubishi
of Japan, in which it owns a
substantial minority stakes

Bridon loses

interest in

Bethlehem
By Clay Harris

BRIDON, the wire rope
manufacturer, has dropped its

effort to buy the wire rope divi.

sion of Bethlehem Steel after

objections by the Federal
Trade fiwmmMrinn. TV aararnl

largest US steel group has now
agreed to sell the company to
Mr John Sheehan, a Penny-
etvania businessman.
The UK company said its

decision followed “protracted

and inconclusive discussions’’

with the FTC. Mr David
Allday, managing direc-

tor, «m yesterday: "We came
to the conclusion about four
weeks ago that we never stood
a chance."

Until then Bridon was pre-
pared to pay $12mto $l4m for
foe money-losing Williamsport

factory, which is operating on
skeleton staff while it runs
down its huge stocks. Bridon
was concerned about erosion of
Bethlehem's market share.
Bridon has a wire and wire-

rape operation at Wilkes-Barre,
Pennsylvania, about 50miles
from Williamsport. Bridon is

believed to have 15 per emit of

the US wire-rope market, com-
pared with 20 per cent for
Bethlehem and 38 per cent for

the market leader, privately
owned Wlreco.
The FTC’s objections indi-

cated that not only would the
Bethlehem link be barred but
also that Bridon was unlikely
to be allowed to buy either of
two smaller US groups which
might give it the necessary
breadth of product lines.

Bridon would have to look to
other means to strengthen its

US market position.

Bethlehem bed warned the
FTC it planned to shut the
plant ifBridon was not allowed
to buy it, and it gave such
notice early last month when
the FTC's objections became
known. At the last minute,
however, Mr Sheehan emerged.

Petrofina agreement confin
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE confirmation yesterday
that Belgium's two msgor hold-
ing companies have agreed to
shuffle stakes in the energy
sector - notably in relation to
the giant aQ concern Bfttrnfi i ifl

— focuses new attention on Mr
Albert Frere, the 63-year-old

head of Groupe Bruxelles Lam-
bert(CTL).
Mr Frere was once the

uncrowned king of the Belgian
steel sector but since 1982
when he swept to power at
GBL, a deal maker with
increasingly European and
international ambitions, he
would appear to have emerged
with a strong deck of cards
from foe latest agreement with
GBL’s chief domestic rival
Sodetd Gdndrale de Belgique
(SGB).
Under the terms of the fail,

for nranplp, be realises a long
harboured ambition to play a
more central role in Petrofina

with the acknowledgement
that GBL "aims to own" a
direct and indirect stake of 25

investment in Petrofina (pre-
dominantly TYactebel’s 10 per
cent stake) falls to just 125 per
cent, against around 15 per
emit previously*
The means by which thin

win be achieved were not spelt

out in great detail yesterday
but there is to be a share swap
of roughly similarly valued
hnMiww ira-liiiting the nagging

toGBL ofSGB’s 26 per cent
stake in Electrafina (which
owns 5 per cent of Petrofina).

Neither side was prepared to
reveal their previous stakes In
TractebeL

per emit (enough crucially fin a
blocdocking minority and there-

fore a strong say In foe run-
ning of the companyX against
roughly 20 per cent at the

Mr Frere wfH also retain a
substantial 28 per rent holding
in the temHng Belgian energy
and telecommunications con-
con TractebeL
SGB, meanwhile, intends to

reinforce its traditional posi-

tion at Tractebel by taking its

stake to 39 per cent, but its

Furious battle
The background to yesterday’s
developments is partly what
one analyst yesterday
described as “Mr Frfere’s long
love affair with Petrofina” -
but also important was the
furious battle for control of
SGB in 1988, which ended with
the French investment bank
Compagnie FinanriSre de Suez
gaining control.

As a result of this Hr Fibre’s

close relationship with foe old
SGB wumi^wnpirt appeared to
be iwwHitig down'-last'year as
stock market rumours swirled
about- that gmi. and.SGB were
frantically bidding against
each other-for Tractebel stock.

The negotiations of foe last

few weeks and yesterday’s
announcement can be seen as
an effort to end this period of
hostilities or, in the somewhat
sanitised words of the joint

communique, to pursue “in a
lasting way the collaboration

which has given full satisfac-

tion in foe last few years.”

Both mHbs talk of a friendly
relationship — and the news
yesterday that SGB will take a
10 per cent stake in the Fr&re
company Fibelpar so that the
collaboration previously
enjoyed through Electrafina
may be continued Is a sign of

it However, few brokers in
Brussels believe that the old
tensions will not resurface
anme day.
The Immediate aim of the

two companies, said yester-

day’s statement is to give
Petrofina and Tractebel a sta-

ble and powerful shareholding
will give to these compa-which

nies the means they require to
develop their respective strate-

gies to the great benefit of
other shareholders and the
employees.
For GBL the move is an

important step in its aim of
increasing its presence in the
energy sector, which is second
only to financial services in the
group’s activities.

K is also a welcome distrac-

tion from-foe spotlight which
has shone on its .30 per,.cent
holding in troubled New York
investment bank Drexel.Bpmr
ham Lambert r a connection
which, although decreasingty
important in its contribution to
earnings, has tarnished its

image and affected its stock
market rating in the past cou-
ple of years.

Enroc sees Increase after acquisitions
By Sara Webb In Stockholm

US $150,000,000

I First Interstate Overseas N.V. I

Guaranteed Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1995

ra K>papnm oi pmcvd andM«a> by

QffestfnCaratate fiancorpl

lOWJfep..

USIIUOONMM

IRELAND
US$500,000,000

Floating Rate NotesDm
September 1998

In accordance with the prafav
or the Notes, notice is hereby
given that for the six months inter-

est period from 9th March 1989 to
llihScptSeptember 1989 the Notes
will carry an interest rate of
10.13% per annum. Interest pay-
able an I Ufa September 1989 wffl

amount to USSS23.38 per
USSI 0.000 Note and
USS13.084.S8 per USS2SO,000
Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trtra*

Company of New York, •

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
Vmafenad fa dmJCfapfara tfNorway oti* ferittrf fefti&p)

ILS£250,000,000
FloatingRate Subordinated Notes Due 2001

Notice k hereby oven that the Rate of Interest has been fixed erf

10.1875% and that*die interest payable on the relevant Interest

PaymentOate GeptenAer 11. 1989againstCoupon No.6h respect

of US$70,000 nominal of tile Notes w3 be U5S526.35 and in

respectofUSS25g000 nominal of tiie NoteswB be US$1 3^1 5875.

March 9, 1989, London
By. Citibank, MA. (CSS! DapU. Agent Bank CtnBANCO

EUROC, foe Swedish budding
materials, engineering and
trading group, said yesterday
that it expects to see a further
increase in profits and pptes in
1989 as the effects of recent
acquisitions emerge fully.

The board announced
to raise the dividend
SKr&5 to SKr8 per share, fol-

lowing last month's reported 76
per cent jump in profits (after
fmnnirinl items) to SKr821m
C£L29.5in) for 1988 which was
accompanied by a 40 per cent
sates rise to SKt9493bn.
The group is to increase its

share capital from SKrS82.6m

to 5Kr87K9m, after writing up
its property and investment
company interests, and pro-
poses a three-for-one share
split.

In its final report, released
yesterday, Eproc said 1989
sales are expected to reach
SKrUtm (since its acquisitions
will then have been consoli-
dated for the whole year) white

i should "exceed foe 1988

Last year’s profit increase
was achieved through restruct-
uring measures, strategic
acquisitions, strong demand in
the building sector, and the

fan use of capacity, foe group
said.

The cwnwit apd minerals
division increased its profits fay

60 per cent to SKr414m while
orders more than doubled from
SKx487bn. Euroc’s acquisition
of Castle Cement helped boost
results, though strong demand
from foe construction, market
also contributed to the rise.

Profits from foe building
materials division, which sells
concrete and plasterboard.
Increased by 43 per cent to
SKr285m, helped by lower pro-
duction costs. Orders increased
by 22 per cent to SKrL67bn.

TO ADVERTISE
Property To Rent

Furnished lettings Company and Embassy Lots
Lang and Short Term

All appear In the FT every
Monday and Saturday

TELEPHONE 07-2486284 FAX 01-240 4801

Troubled
Coleco
considers

sale option
By Anatole Kaletsky

in New York

COLECO Industries, the US
toys group which filed

bankruptcy last year with
debts of more than fSQQmjiis-debts — .

exploring a safe of foe pozn-.

pany as an alternative to foe

financial restructuring
suggested by management two
months ago ana bitterly

opposed by unsecured
tors. '

. . .

Mr Brian darks, the com-
pany’s president, tod the US
District Court in New York
that a sale of the company,
well-known far Its Cabbage
Patch Kids dolls, had been,

approved by Coleco’s board
and foe committee represent-

ing unsecured creditors in the
bankruptcy proceedings.

Mr Morton Handel, chair-

man, said no offers had yet
been received, but he refased

to say whether talks had; been
held with possible bidders.

The company had proposed
converting 3417m of unsecured
debt into common stock worth
about 36 per cent

,

of foe reor>-

ganised company. The sole

secured creditor, Carlyle

tal. would receive
repayment and stock worth up
to 55 per cent of the equity.

Carlyle bought aB of Coteco’s

secured debts, with a face

value of around $67m. from its

hawk creditors last year. Exist-

ing shareholders would receive

about 5 per cent of the equity

and 4 per cent would .go to

present and fixture members of
foe management team.
- White Cariyte supported this

plan, it was denounced as
“totally inadequate" by the
unsecured creditors. Yester-
day’s announcement that an
outside buyer was being
sought appeared to be a
response to foe creditors’ pro-

tests. The Bankruptcy Court's
approval would be needed far

any WtawwfaT restructuring or
sale of Coleco, in whole or in
part

Asko to lift'

payout on rise

By Haig Shnonlan
in Frankfurt

GBOU£ sales at Asko* the
ambitious West German
retailer, readied' DM34.5bU
CfSbnJJast year from DMl$3fca
fa 1987,'and foe companyplans
to raise its dividend to DIOS
for each ordinary share- from
DM10 a share in 1967.

. Mr Helmut Wagner, Asfeo’s

chief executive, said group
profits, which are equity
aoconnted to include a propor-
tion of earnings from Maswa.
the hypermarket chain in
which it owns just under half
foe shares, would rise to
DMU0m-DM115iu in 1988 from
PM80m in 1967 according to
foe DWFA'fonxxulA The 0VFA
is ftp pf-man Pfnanrinl Ana.

lysts Association.
However, even foe ebufoant

Mr Wagner was on the defen-
sive yesterday after adverse

.
about Asko -in the

of fixe financial scandal at
Go op, foe German retailer an
foe verge of bankruptcy.
Mr Wagner was anxious to

avoid any comparisons with Co
op, despite criticism of Asko’s
own complex corporate struc-
ture. He claimed Asko’s con-
struction had actually saved it

from takeover by Co op in the
early 1970s, thanks to the 25
per cent of its shares whkdiare
held by.GBS.
The latter is a 100 per cent

subsidiary of Bangru, in which
Asko owns virtually all the
shares but only has a 49 per
cent voting right Asko’s exeo
utives stressed the divestment
rather than acquisitive, side of
their corporate strategy, which
has seen the group multiply its
turnover via takeovers.
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GW
Great Western Financial

. Corporation
Floating Rate Notes Due 1995

interest Rata

Interest Period

10.1875% per annum

9fo March 1989
9fo June 1989

Interest Amount per
US. 850,000 Note due
9fo Jung 1989 UJS. S1J301.74

Agent Bunk

U^. $500^00,000
emearpo

BANCS

MarA9, 1989, London
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Mixed reception for Chrysler FRN
By Andrew Freeman

DEALS AIMED, at specific
pockets -ot investor demand
dominated new. issue activity
on Eurobond markets yester-
day as syndicate managers
were reluctant to tap sectors
where demand Is uncertain. .

One deal aimed at the gen-
eral market, a USSlSOm five-

year floating-rate note issue far
Chrysler Financial Corpora-

.

tien, found a mixed reception.
The bonds were priced at par

with a yield % point above
three-month Ubor, and ran-tod

an option whereby investors
can convert the notes Into
fixed-rate bonds on any coupon .

date until issl The fixed-rate
bonds will carry a coupon of
9K per and wfli mature in
1996.

A Paribas official said the
option allows investaa to take
a view on US interest rates,
benefiting from' high
short-term rates, but effec-
tively hedged against any sig-

nificant falL Some traders said
they felt the optima was far too
expensive to justify buying the
bonds and thought cheaper
and more natural hedges were
available.
The deal, which was nnswap-

pe<L was lanhcbed in afternoon
trading and the bonds. were
quoted by the lead manager,
Banana

'

Barihaa Haprtal Mar.

kefs, -at 99.75 ind, .a discount

equivalent to underwriting fees
of 25 ba&s points.

IBJ International was the
lead manager on a $200m deal
fbr IBJ finance. The four-year
bonds cany a coupon ofio per
cent and were priced at launch
at I0L46 per cent to yield 41
-basis points over the equiva-
lcnt US Treasury. The proceeds

INTERNATIONAL

in Japan and a welHmown bear-

rower in domestic markets.
Demand from Japan and the
Far East was heavy ami the
bonds were quoted by the lead
manager at less 1% bid, well
inside fees of 1% pear cent The
deal was helped by a timely
rally in seven-year US Trea-

were swapped into floating
steeling to achieve an attrac-
tive funding rate.

An IBJ official quoted the
bonds at less 1% bid, well
huride underwriting fees of 1%
per cent There was strong Far
Eastern demand for the 30 per
cent coupon, while the lead
manager also reported switch-
ing activity out of IBJ 9% per
cent 1993 bonds, which were
trading at a spread of only 27
basis points over US Trea-
«IIV»fffl,

A seven-year 2150m issue fbr
Kyushu Electric Power was
launched by Dalwa Europe.
The bonds came with a 10 per
cent coupon and were priced at

101% to yield 52 basis paints
over the equivalent Treasury.
The Issue proceeds were
swapped into fixed-rate yen.
Kyushu Is one of nine

Daiwa also brought an
equity warrant deal, a $gnom
five-year issue for Settsu Cor-
poration which carried an indi-
cated coupon of 5% per cent.
Settsu issued a five-year deal
last year and repeated the
structure to avoid the coinci-

dence of maturities. The new
bonds had a slow start, and
were trading at the par issue
price.

A Daiwa official said some
investors preferred existing
Settsu warrants which could
be bought at a lower premium
than the new paper.
Elsewhere, an A$100m five-

year issue for the Common-
wealth Bank of Australia
(CBA) was launched by Deut-
sche Bank Capital Markets.
The bonds carry a coupon of
15% per cent and offered a
yield pick-up of some 70 basis
points over existing CBA

identified specific demand for

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US rv*w
|
iMI

KU Hnarics .GaM+
Kyushu Electric PDwwr(a)4
Chrysler Fin. Gorp.0>)#+

'

SetUu Corp-» , .

CANADIAN DOLCAB8
~

Soc- Generate Aocept{cHK
AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
CNraoKh Bk of Australia^

ecus
r_T—'1

Kredtatbsnk

SWISS FRANCS
Mitsubishi OK C&(a)**t
Final terms flxod on;
Juki Corp.(9*r*44

! is. Coqm% Pries Malurty

I5»n»« ku tat

IVI^I Dshm Europe

U 101%

1904 2SH0bp Banque Psribes CspJJMs
1884 2VI% PaJwa Europe

IBM Sodete Oenersle

1894 . 2/1% Deutsche Bank Cap. Mkla

1880 1/% CSFB

19M 1% Crwflt Sutaee

1884 nlA Credit Srtese

1894 1%/1% Yamalchl InL (Europe)Nsdonst Bk of CAnade# ..
5bn (fl) 101J0 1894 1%/1% YAmafehl Int (Europe)

AflrPrivsls MacemeiqL tWBfi'etiuKy .warraitts. fiCoiwertlbfe. Final term*, moatbig rate notes, a) non-caliahia. b) % owsr
S-month Ubor. ConwerllUe on anyinterest paymoni Unto until April 1891 Mo ffatsd rasa bond with coupon a! 9%K due April

moa/c) Redemption In eWier CS or USS (pStjm per U6894L82Q. d) Redemption In Ecu or USS e) Indicated put opdon at

108 to yhMd 2^88%. Q Coupon cut by %% trom Imflcattoa. q) step-up coupon: 8hort Aral coupon S%; 8801 2%; 91-04 7%.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed «re the latest tatwnatlwal bonds far wt** there Is an adequate secondary market.

STRAIGHTS bat* BM Bfhr tVMATkM

’ 25o :stoV -V|S

ISafe«5E2=
200 198% 9S% -*0% -sos% *JB7

CndR.N>Uamia%.93 ; »0 94% 94%
Credit N«tlon»l 7%92__ 100 • *B 93%~*0%*«% 9?7
CMlit National 9% 92. UO 99% 99%10% *0% 9AB
DaWCM Km9%9*ZZZZ 150 '«% 99% 10m
Denmark 7% 92_; —. 500 92% 93%' 0+0% JO.K
E.EX.791 100 9Z% 93V O 0 9.96
E.E.C 7% 93 250 91 91% -0% -0% I0.U
E.E.C.B90 , 350 196% 97% 0 01035
EJ.B.7%93. 100 91% 91% 0-0% 9.93
E I B.9%97 150 97 97% -0% O 9J87
Elec.Dr France 996 200 94% 95%-0%H>% 9X6
FMand7%97 i 200 89 89%-H)% 0 9X9
Ftaa.Exp.Cd. 8% 92 200 95% 96% 0+0% 1030
Finn. Exp. Cd. 9%95 200 96% 97% -0% 0 9.99

Fort Motor Craftt891 250 196 96% 0^0% 10.12
Gen Elec-CaeXOro.993 500 96% 96% 040% 9.98
Ce*EfecCrwBU*%Qp »0- 99% 100% 0-0% 10^
Gea.Mtn.Com.9 200 97% 97% -C% 010.05
HaNtaBS9%'93^- — "200 197% 97% -C%-0% 10JS
IBMCramCH|)L8%91 . 250 . 97% 98% -0% 0 9X4
IBMCmOtCorp.9%92 250 99% 100% «% 10% 9X4
»Mty9%95._> - 1000 97% 98% 40% +0% 9.88

Italy9% 99. ; ,1000 98% 98<-tO% tO% 9X7
L.TX.B of Japan 89L 100 95 95% 0 010.26
LT.CLBaf Japan9% 92—U— 200 97% 97% O .010X2
MamponsTokyo 9% 200
Nlppan TeUkTeL 9% 98~™_ 250
Namy 8% 93. 500.

. _

Belgtam5%92
.. Brighm.4%W
Canuta4% 92~__I

Etas. D« Ranee 53* 94.

Snieddi4% -93.

WbtMBankS%92
Anenge price cheDpt

—

Closing prices on Match 8
Cheap* m

PM’ lU OBtr dv week VtaM
56 100% 101% -iO% 0 5X7

20 :99%100%.-«0%-H)% SJ09-.

.30 ,
99% 100% -*0%.-0% SU2.

50- 98% '=98%' 40% .• 0 6.09-
50 101% 101% -*0% 0 4,97
On day ->0% n seek -10

150 97 97% -0% 0 9X7
200 94% 95%-0%H>% 9X6
200 89 89% 40%' 0 9X9
200 95% 96% 0+0% mm
200 96% 97% -0% 0 9.99
250 196 96% 0+0% 10.12

LCap.Corp-.993 500 96% 96% 0+0% 9.98
ftrtttifcpn zoo- 99%mo% o-o%mm

Porupai 8%91 —
Pnafcntlal Crp.8%
Qwttt Airways 10% 95
S*dM*eaiM X0% 92^__.
Stale 8kSAuct 9% 93
SamHomo Bank9V92^-^.
S**d EXpCred 7% 9L,
Saedeo 7 91— Li-S
Sweden B% 96 ——
S-*d»8%92-^s
T0yeu9%91—^ :

Vktortan B»1I% 92.-^-..
WorMBank792— :

World Bask997™
World Bank9% 98^
W0ritfBMfc9%99
Ynarfa Tn«t Fta8% 93—w.-

100 95 95% 0 01026
200 97% 97% O 010X2
200 99% 99% -0% -«% 9.68

97% -0% +0% 9X3
500 96% 96% 0+0% 9X5
300 195% 96% -0% 010X2
125 95% 95% 0+0% 9X8
MS 101% 102% 0+0% 9.94
100 101% 102-0% “0% 20X4
100 97% 97% 0 010X8
150 99 99% •+)% -0% 9X9
100 193% 93% 0+0% 9.97
250 93% 94' 0-0% 9X8
200 94% 95 0+0% 9X1
200 195% 95% 0-0% 10X7
200 99% 99% 0-0% 9.79
150 103% 104% 0 010.05
300 193% 93% +0% +0% 9.72
300 95 45% -0% +0% 9X4
300 .96% 96%-0%-O% 9X3
500 38% 99% Ol+0% 9.76
100 *93% 94% -0%-0%10X7

ApnatJriet ctanot- '(ta..4Nr +0 on nwdt -

MUTSCHE MMk. -
SUUU9HT1
AdM Der. BK.694
AataFhL5VS5%92—

-

BaMtafTofemS+i 93--.

200 98% 98% 0+0% 6X1
lOO 97% 9B%-0%+0% 6X3
100. 100% 101% 0+2% 5.46Bank afTokyo5% 93. 100.100% 101% 0+2% 5.46

C««lr*l BICTurtay 792..—^ 200 100% 100% 0+0% 6X6
CQnimrihMkeA.6% 93 300 96% W-0%-0% 6X5CWnawAMkeft.6% 93—- 300
DepB»salHL6%97»- - "

E.LB 5% 98
EJ.8.6%99.—
E.I.B. 6% 96^.1:— :

'~~

EJ.8.6% 97
E. I: B. 6% 95.—.
Euro.Co*iA Steel 3% 97
E8roftaa6%96
Elec D* Franc*5% 97 ....

Fonmark Kits. 5% 99—U,
LA.D.B.697 — 200

“ 98% 98% +1% +2% 6X5
ISO 92 92% -0%+O% 6X6
600 96% 96%-0%-0% 6.76
300 96% 97% -0% +0% 6X5
400 95% 96% -0% +0% 6.74
300 m0%un% 0+0% 6.63
175 94% 95% 0+0% 6.75
100 98% 99% 0+1% 6X2
500 93% 94% -0% +0% 6X9
200 95% 95% -0% 0 6.44
200 - 94% 95% -0% +0% 6.79
300 99% 93% +0% -+1 6.70
100 93% 94% . 0+0% 6.75
300 96% 97% 0-0% 6.97
150 100% UU% +0% +0% 5.96

Japan De*. Bk. 5% 95__—

.

Japan FloatKe5% 97
ketand 6% 97
Malaysia 6% 94

NX.L
fS^6%9^ZZ: 200 198% «% "4-0% 6X3

SS R-K ts
Portopal 5% 92~~^. 150 97% 98% 0+0% 6 +9
Pw^6%95 150 99% 100-0% -0% 6X9
Prtw£ud»>5% 93 150 94% 95% 0+0% 6.72
Royal tamuce 5% 92 300 97% .98% +0%+1% 6X3
Soc C*m NectarV% 95—— 150 101% lO2%-»O%+0% 6X9
TlnKer6% 95.. 500 96% 97% O 0 7J*
IMm Bk.FMaad 5% 94, £0 94%. 94< 0+0% 6X3
MtfrrtB, riiMweri 200 194% 94% 0 0 6X5
wSdBK.6%97 600 96% 97%+O%+0% 6.90

Amrage priea chanpe-. On dajfO on week +0%

•ram stmkiits
Ataxy RaLBS-10% 93
AMiQf RaLll%95£..
Aiy. Bk. Ned. 5% 92FI
Atg. Bk. Ned. 5% 93 Fl_
Aastria7% 94ECU
8k.NmaScaLl4% 90AS
BordajnAuil3% 91 AS
BP Capital 9% 93 £.

—

British Akeaysm 98 £.

Bnknnape-Tet. 6% 93 FL.
Comm.Bi.AoH. 12% 93AS

—

Coop.CtrJtabo.6% 93 Fl

CDop.Otr.IMoX 92 Fl_
X1«ms1195CL.^.—..
Dent BkXus. 13% 93AS-
EasUaaBKodak 1390AS—

.

EJ.8. 796LFr.
Elec.France 10% 95 CS
Erotsm 7% 97 ECU
Fed. BasX*. Bk.9% 92 CS...

Fed.BusXe«.BUO% 93.

Fndcr.canjx% 93«-
Ford Mtr.Cred.7% 91ECU
G.MAC. 9% 93 CS.—
Honda tatl. 7%93 Ecn.
Hydro-(MwcU99C3L.
Iw.lBdtBtnr laLm 93 £.

' UtudsBaaklO%98£-
Uoyds Baofe 11% 98 £_
Montreal Tstm% 93CS_
Morgan Guar.Tst. 11 91 CS.

HaLAub Bit. M% HAS.-
Ned.MIdd.8aak 692 Ft

New Zealand 9% 93 £

—

New Zealand 7% 93 ECU.
PMUpsGleoll. 6 93 FL
Prodentlal Fln.9% 07 f

Royal BL5cot.li 98 £.

_ Saskatchema 9% 91 CS..

Saskatchewan 10% 93 CS.
S.O.H. 7% 95 ECU
StateBLNSW. 13% 93AS.
Union Bk. Swlti. 7% 93.
World Bank5% 92 FI

—

World Bank13%92AS
Zesrtnpfc.13% 93AS.

FIXATING RATE
NOTES S

Alliance & Lelc. Bid 94£
Belglmn 91 US
Britannia 593£
Chase Manhattan Crp.91 US™
CKIeorp 98 US.
Cram Powder 98 IIS

EEC3 92 DM
Halifax BS 94 £-

hart, la Mostly94 £.

Leeds hrtn. B/S. 94 £
Midland Bask 01 £.

Milk MkLBfd.593£
Nor Zealand 5 97 £
Stale Bk. Nsw. 98 US.
Wooiwldi Eoutt-BS. 93 E
WB0hricfc595fi

50 97% 97% 0+0% 11X2
100 99% 100% -0% +0% 11X4
1M 94% 95% 0 0 7.45
200 95 95%+0%+0% 7.15
100 95 95% -0% 40% 8J0
75 95% 96% -0% +0% 17.19
100 94% 95% -0% +0% 15.94
100 94% 95% 0+0% 11.37
MO 93% 94% 0+0% 11X6
100 97 97% 0+0% 7J5
100 92 92% +0% +0% 14J5
100 97% 97% -0% +0% 6.97
200 97% 97% -0% 0 6X5
90 +97% 98 0*0% 1157'
125 95% 95% -0% +1% 14.75
100 95% 95% -0% +0% 16X0
MO 197 98-0% -0% 7.47
125 195% 96% . 0+0%U_15
145 91 91% -0% 0 8.93
75 195 95% 0+0% 11.55
50 96% 96% +0% 0

1

1-23
100 196% 97% 0+0% 11X9
100 96% 97% -0% +0% 8X3
150 193% 94 0+0% 11.71
100 95% 95% -0% 0 9.03
400 98% 98% -0% +0% 1127
60 95% 95% -0% +0% 11.46
S3® 94% 95-0% +0% 11X0
100 98% 99% 0+0% 11X1
100 196 96% 0+0% 11X6
150 98% 98% 0+0% 11.90
100 99% 99% -0% -0% 14X5
150 96% 97% 0 0 7JX
100 93% 94% -0% +0% 11J8
200 96% 96% -0% +0% 8X3
300 96% 97% 0+0% 6X3
150 90% 91% -0% +0% 10.47
125 96% 97% 0+0% 11X1
150 195% 96% 0+0% 11.78
200 95% 95% 0+0% 11X5
90 95% 90 0+1% 8X9
100 95% 96% -0% +0% 15J0
150 197 97% X 0 8X1
100 97% 97% 0+0% 6X7
100 196% 96% -0% +0% 14.68
75 95% 96% +0% +1% 14.48

JOB 99X3
0 100X9

0% 99X8
0£ 99.44
0% 98.08
.063 99.77

0 mux
1 99X3

0% 99.94
0% 100.03
J, 97.74
0% 99.91
.07 99.99
188 100.23
0% 9993
0% 99.77

On day +0.02 «

99X8 ISAM 13X1
100.1919/08 10
99.9310/04 13
99.6920/08 9.94
98X328/02 9X2
99X720/04 8.44
10L262O/DB 6.72
99X9 6/0513.07
100.0324/(» 13%
100.0813/041337
9BJ29 7/05 131
99.S6 30/12 12.06

100.0914/11 1219
100X511/08 9.94
99.9813/0413X7
99X2 19/05 13X2

i week +0X6

AfrieanB«v.Bk. 51
Asflan 5 03-
B.F.C.E. 4% 98
BJN.W.FtaJletk. 5 13
Britannia B/S. 4% 94
OR. Inu W/W393.
Credit Ijcnafe4% OIL.—

.

E.I.B4S96
Fletcher ChiH.4% 98.
Kobe City4% 98. i

La*dsPm. 8/5. 4% 93^.

—

Malaysia 5% 98..

MuwllCMBm.ap.595k~.-~
ttaL8k.ltangary5%94:—i.

«aUoawktaANtB/S.493™.
Nippon Trip.&Tri>l% 95.
0WeH.KtUc.3II3.
PfAr. Newfoundland503
1baUand4%.9S —
World B»i5 03..'.

Aaerape price <teape_

Uni BM SHnr dm nd VtaM
150 197 97% +0% +i% '5.46

300 193% 93% * s 0 5.67

200 192 92% -0% -0% 558
150 187 88+0% -i 5.99
100 TO 94% -0% 40% 5X8
125 193% 94 0-4% 4X8
100 TO% «2%-0%+i% 5X7
150 194% 95% +i%-*4% 5X2
3X0 192 92% 0 0 6.02
150 192% 90% 0+0% 5X9
200 194. 94% -0% 0 5.73

100 192% tt-0%-0% 630
ISO 195% 9S%+0%+0% 5.90

75 196 96%+O%+0% W9
200 192%.«%-0%+2% 5X9
200 '196% 96% 0-0% 4X9
75-194% 95% 0+0% 5X1
UO T* 96% 0-0% 53b
200 195% 94+0% +1% 5X3
150 196% %% +0% +0% 536
Onday+0% Mwek+0%

Altai6% 02 US
Amer. Brandi7% 02 US.
AsUbpiBink2% B2US
Aslcs592 DM
CB5.IK.502US
C—*.CreatS%02US
Eag.CMaaOay6%03£
F*mai399 US
Land Sea. 6% 02 £
MCAtae5%Q2US
MtaoRa Careen2% 94DM
MltndMU Bkl% 02 IIS.

MHxriTnat2% OlliS—
NextPlc5%03£.
KMWipju^nmsw.
Own TAtH 2% 02 BS
RwtsH*di4k0£ l_

SNkll&SttHMIDE
Sirtl— BM 11,MBS
TriasW. 2k IB DS
UGoceMiSIS

8/87 62
9/87 56.7
4/B7 967.

12/83 472.7
4/87 SOIL

4/87 66.75
9/88 4X
5/84 1106.
6/87 6.72
9/87 W.62
2/861004.
9/87 3157.

10/86 1905..
11/87 43
OB KM-w im
UBS 15
1/87 5.4

tUin 4A1
2/M MlW 82X7
%B7 4212

111 112
117% 118%
145% 146%
20% 244%
93% 94%
6S% 66%
112 115

229% 230%
99% 100%
91 92

106% 107%
124% 126%
145 146
*% m
ra% uz%
288% m
U4% 115%
101% 105%
104% U5%
w% m
on %

+0% 13.09
+0% 3.62
+2% 649

0 4.48
-0% 10.74
+0% 94X8
+0% 037

0 -036
+1% M49
+1% 17X9

0 047
0 4.14

+2% 633
+0V 17678
+0% UO
+0% -028
+0% 175
-0% 512
0 1LM

+B% 6X1
+0% 5M9
+0% 3L66
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Ftapcfol. m«.Md. 19«. “.r 1-“

longer-dated Australian dollar

paper from German and some
Swiss institutions which
wanted to lock away a high
yield. The bonds traded within
fees at less 1J90 bid, before dos-
ing on fees at less 2 bid.

Id Germany yesterday, sec-

ondary market prices fell

across the board. Suprana-
tional issues were marked
down by around X point in
low turnover. The DMSOOm
deal for Hydro Quebec
launched by Westdeutsche
Land-bank late on Tuesday
was trading just outside fees at
less 2% bid.

Although there was steady
demand for the Hydro bonds,
which were described — fairly

priced, traders commented that
the issue's performance was
depressed by a feeling that
there was more paper In the
market than there was inves-
tor demand.

Tuesday's DMIOOm issue for
Beteradocf, the pharmaceutical
company which makes Nivea
products, continued its strong
performance, quoted In grey
market tradinz at Ibm Q80 bid.

well inside underwriting fees

of 2V4 per cent
In Switzerland, Credit Suisse

was the lead manager of the
first zero-coupon deal to be
launched since mid-1988, a
SFr3Q0m five-year deal for Mit-
subishi OIL
The bonds carry a generous

investor put option at 108
against a par issue price, and
this feature encouraged strong
demand. The bonds were trad-

ing at less 1 bid, well inside
fees of 1% per cent.

According to syndicate offi-

cials, the Inter-American
Development Rank is expected
imminently to launch a public
bond issue. The bank would be
the first triple-A rated public

offering since the Swiss market
deteriorated this year.

Citicorp
postpones
$500m offer
CITICORP, the US bank, has
postponed a novel $500m offer-

ing of credit-card securities
hnflapfift nf changing conditinng
hi if** options market and a
shift in the Treasury yield
curve, AP-DJ reports from
New York.

Citicorp had pTawncri to sail

the deal,-with a new,.feature
allowing it to reset the rate In
twp years, jthrougfa an. under-
writing grtwpled^hy.Salomon
Brothers.
However, according to Mr

Jerry Wigdortz, managing
director arid head of the struc-

tured finance group at Salo-

mon, in the few weeks since

the deal was conceived the
options market and yield curve
turned unfavorable.
"We would have had a trans-

action if the shape of the curve
hadn’t changed," Mr Wigdortz
said. *Tt didn’t seem right to

proceed with the deal. We
wouldn’t want to force it on
tile market"
Mr Wigdortz would not be

specific about actual develop-
ments in the bond and options
markets, but said the deal
worked better when the two-
year note was at a higher yield

two weeks ago and when it

was trading at a wider spread
above other intermediate Trea-
sury debt.

Bankers Trust
buys seat on
NZ exchange
BANKERS TRUST, the US
banking group, has bought a
seat on the New Zealand
Futures Exchange, AP-DJ
reports from. Wellington.
The price was not disclosed,

but the exchange said it

reflected sums paid previously
for seats, which have ranged
between NZ$200,000 and
NZ$300,000 (US$185,180).

Bankers Trust is already an
affiliate member of the
exchange. Trading members
hold shares in the exchange
and have direct access to its

automated trading system,
while affiliated members are
not shareholders and carry out
transactions through trading
members.
Bankers Trust’s membership

is subduct to approval from the
exchange’s directors and trad-

ing members.
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FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

RETAILING
INTHE 90s

-The Role ofTechnology
London, 20& 21 March 1989

Retailrig in the 90s and the growing importance ofnew powerful technologies and
innovation fbr retailers will be tfie subject ofthe Financial Times' latest conference on the
Retail Industry

The retail sector has erpqycd a boom in recentyears but changes in the industryand a
moderation in the rate ofgrowth in consumer expenditure indicate that times are getting
toughen Inncn^tionsabound in retail tedyrtitogyand, with increasing conpetition aid cost
pfessures,technologyisinaeasffT^playingacrLralroieinassistingrerai/nTanagementtD
know more about their oxstomers arxl whatlh^ want to and in prodding more
efficient communication with warehouses and with suppliers.

Speakerswho will be taking part in this timely conference include:

MrJames Gulliver
Lowndes Queensway FLC

MrJohn Berry
The Boots Compary PLC

Ms Sophie Mlrman
Sock Shop International Pic

Mr Felix Barber
The Boston Consulting

Group Limited

MrJohn Leighfield
1STH. United

Mr Richard Allen
EftPbsUK Limited

Mr Len Fletcher
NCR limited

Mr Ian Simons
MPSI Systems Limited

Mr RichardWhir
The Retafl Consortium

MrJohn Thompson
Index Group

MrJeremySoper
WH Smith Limited

Mr Robert Bramley
AHied Breweries Limited

Mr Gareth Williams
Marks and Spencer pic

Mr Raul Fuller
louche Ross Management
Consultants

MrDesmond Pitcher MrCblin Gunner
The Uttfewoods Organisation PLC Hon^weflBuU Unrated

Retailing
in the 90s
-TheRole cfTechnology
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126 Jenrryn Street LONDON SW1Y4ULL
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COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICETOHOLDERSOFWARRANTS

DAHCHISE3YAKU CO.,LID.

UJLSISMMMMO
4H percent. Bonds due 1993wife Warrants

Type of Business

CONTRACTS A TENDERS

tamant todames 3 and4ofthe Instxumcnt, dated2nd March, 1968,
.foe foJknving notice shall be given:

Al the meeting ofthe Board of Directors of Dandri Sdyaku Co.,
Ltd. (the ‘'Company”) held on 28ih February, 1989, a resolution was
adopted for the nsue of new shares by way of free cfistribulaon, the
particulars ol winch are hvcd betow. Consequently, the Subscription
nice of the captioned Warrants (the “Warrants") dudl be adjusted, as
speaficaOy provided in paragraph 3 below.

1. The fine distribution of new drarcs wiH be made to sbarehoklere of
reaxd as of31st March, 1989, Tokyo time, at a ratio of 0.10 shares
for each one share held.

2. The free tfistribution shall bemade ob 15th May, 1989, bar the
dividends for these new shares wiH accrue as from 1st April, 1989,
Tokyo time.

3. Pursuant to C3anse 3 (!) of the Instrument, the Subscription Price
wiO be adjusted from Yen 3,192.40 to Yeo2^QZ20perdiueaf the
Common Stock of the Company effective as from 1st April, 1989,
inclusive.

The MBsa&iiH Bank, United

9th Marefa, 1980 DAOCmSEXYAKU

KAWASAKI STEEL CORP.
Japan— Vtan 10.004000JMO
Rawaraa Floating Rata/Ffaead

Rasa Natan Dim 1098

In aceoretanoa frith tha Barm* raid

condition* cl iha HooM.nwe hereby give
node* that tha Vhn Ubor for the period
from 8th March 1989 to 11th Sep-
tember 1989 wae fried at 4X9063%
ghrijifl the Immta Ran Factor of
8X088584/360. On 1 1th September
1989 interest of Tfon 23X13 wH be
due per Urn IXOOlOOOl

Tha TUyo Kobe Bank Limitad

PUBLIC NOTICES

LONDON BOROUGH OF
BARNET

BSUCATION COMMITTEE
APPOINTMENT OF

CO-OPTED MEMBERS

Dated: 9th March 1989

BANQUE NATIONALE
DE PARIS

.
Floating rate note base
of USD 400 ndffioa
September 1983/91

The rate of interest applica-
ble for the period begriming
6th March 1989 and set by
the reference agent is 10iJr%
annually.

LEGAL NOTICES

EXCEL PUSMESS SYSTEMS

LOTTED

Ing Computer Beawrae Syrian*
Trad* pfUioHam 38
Data of uptaianare at iotot atammeum
rectawre: 27 Feriwy tSBB
Nam* of pareae appeMrigM)eM edogni*.
traUw* raetarere; Nrakwai WrekriraMrautk
Pic.

CHRISTOPHER JOHN HUGHES and JOHN
kOCHAB. THOMSON
JaM AMndtrettue Reoehere
(Ollce htadM

- mb 141 aaaaiq efCart Cttay,
Swuay Houm. S NaMe SMI. London
EG2V7DO

The GdueeSen CoramHae of Itw Couo-
cS of the London Borough of Bramt In
era muMcipai jranr 190W80 wfll eontara
ol 20 memlMra ol Dm Bound togratwr

The Councfl. st tfMir AmutU MeeKeg
on mb lire. 1888. Wfll be eanriderteg
the eppokihMflf oMO poreon* to eerw
a* eo-oplMf mwnbwa lor the emuing
nwridpri year on tha toBoetag baalK-

(a) 4 rapresantaDvaa of ralighxM
danMninahona (1 Church at
Entaand, 1 Ronan CattioMc. 1 Free
Chan* and 1 Jaatafo.

etiooio end l repratatalng tatterHufiadonfc and

I 9 parson* of eagrafanee In aduna
Mon a*o ar* ecqiaMad arith Dm
eriioaMonta eontetaea prareOrig In

Any praeon or ergntaatalrii li+araatacf
In anarrafon la hn+Md ta a*nk noraH
nation* for the apptammnt ta oMptad
mambra* on the bad* oulSnad above.

TOUTH MB COUMMTT

The Councfl. ar the Annual Uaaflng.
wW *l*o be eanakt&mta Mm appolii*-
mant of persona to erase u oo^ptad
mambara of Ita* SuriConaniltaa lor ttra

anaurig launkdpai year.

Noraburton* In reapact of both Bra
EdocaMon CormnUse and Iha You*
and Consuunay Bawrtea* Bub-Commit-
tea aftould be am to roach mo at Dm
Town Hall. Hendon, NW4 +80 a* soon
aapoaritaarata bi any event not talar

than MONDAY, WTH APRfl. tSSS.

Chief Eeacuave and Toon Clark.

280> Febmary- 1989

CLUBS
Writ earned aa etaare became m *
policy on Ur play and value lor money.

‘ (tapper from 10-3.80 am. Draco and topi

rautMan*, ghmerm hatUma. eacring
fleerehew*.0i-734 0SS7. ISO. Rag*or
ISELondon-

REPUBLIC OF
THE IVORY COAST

Tender No. 2935/DMP
1. The National Telecommunications Office
of the Ivory Coast has obtained a loan from
the IBRD, in various currencies, to finance

the cost of the project concerning the
refurbishing of the equipment and the
strengthening of the maintenance of services.

It is planned that a portion of the funds
granted for this loan will be used to carry out
payment for a project covering the
modernisation and extension of the urban
telephone network of Northern ABIDJAN.

2. The National Telecommunications Office

invites, with this Tender, those candidates

who are allowed to take part to present their

bids under sealed envelope for the
modernisation and extension of the urban
telephone network of Northern ABIDJAN.

3. The candidates who are allowed to bid can
obtain further information and examine the
Tenders files in the Office of the Chef de
Services des Marches, located on the 12th
floor of POSTEL 2001, door 12-07. Phone:
34.67.61 or 34.67.63 - Telex No. 23790 or
23750, ABIDJAN.

4. Any candidate who is allowed to bid and
who is interested in the present Tender can
buy a complete set of Tender documents, by
writing to the above-mentioned Department,
or after consulting the Charge Books, for a
payment of around 400,000 CFA francs,
which will not be paid back (by certified

cheque or postal money transfer).

5. Each bid must be accompanied by a
deposit on tender of 1.5% of the total
amount of the bid. This deposit must be put
forward at the same time as the Bids to the

Services des Marches, Immeuble POSTEL,
2001, door 12-07, ABIDJAN-CI at the latest

on the 18th of April 1989 11.00 a.m.
imperatively.

6. The files will be opened in the presence of
the bidding representatives who wish to be
present at die opening on the 18th April 1989
at 3.00 pm at La Rotonde de la Cit&
Financiere, in ABIDJAN-PLATEAU.

; * i
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

US Treasuries lethargic in

absence of economic news
By Karen Zagor In New York and Katharine Campbell in London

LETHARGY continued to
dominate the US debt market
yesterday in the absence of sig-
nificant economic news to
guide investors and traders.
US Treasury bonds drifted In

mixed early trading and were
quoted as much as £ of a point
lower before rallying some-
what in the early afternoon. At

GOVERNMENT

midsession, the Treasury’s
benchmark 90-year long bond
was up & point at 971t yielding
Sjb7 pm1 cent.

The Fed funds rate slipped
during the morning to 9% per
cent for technical reasons -
the market did not believe it
Inrik-afpfi any Infwpninp of TV>i-

icy by the central bank. The
Fed conducted overnight
matched sales in order to firm
the rate.

When the bank entered the
market, funds were trading at

9% per cent Economists at
Griggs & Santaw attributed the
soft rate to the strike at East-
ern Air Lines, stormy weather
on the East Cbast and the fact
that this period tends to be rel-

atively comfortable, with a
good distribution of
reserves.

In the New York foreign
exchange market, thi* Hollar

started the day on a soft note
in dun trading.
However, an HTinnnTu»<>reipnt

by Mr Robert Heller, a Federal
Reserve Board governor, stat-

ing that global trade Imbal-
ances could not be adjusted
without reducing Japanese and

West German trade surpluses,
caused the dollar to firm.

At mid-session, the dollar
traded at Y128.70 from an over-

night high in Tokyo of Y12&88
and! DM1A592 from a morning
high in Europe of LB595.
The Fed’s desite to reduce

inflation received support in
Congress from Mr Michael Boa-
kin, chairman of President
Bush’s Council of Economic
Advisers.
Mr Boskin also told Congress

that he believed agreement on
a credible deficit reduction
package would lead to a sub-
stantial reduction in interest
rates.

and are consequently unpre-

pared to commit funds in such

a climate. Most markets were
correspondingly dull

The UK government bond
market closed almost
unchanged on the day, with
tiie long gilt fixture on Ltffe at

98.10, just & of a point stranger
than the previous close.

The fall in prices on Tuesday
afternoon had led to a % point
correction at the opening; but

Sees drifted back over the
r.wv. With no important domes-

tic economic indicators due for

release this week, most dealers

are waiting for the US employ-
ment report on Friday.

SHORT covering in Tokyo was
the order of the day after some
10 days of consecutive declines.

The 10-year June futures
contract finished at 108.87,

after 103.48 on Tuesday, but
HwiTora did not believe this «ig-

nailed a fundamental reversal
of recent trends. Opinions are
divided as to whether the Bank
of Japan will raise the discount
rate before the end of the fiscal

year, but Tueday's lower i

chase rate in Germany
'

dispel gloom on that front, at
least for a while.

LEADING European markets,
together with central monetary
authorities, are playing a
waiting gam*1

A generally unexpected hia-

tus in interest rate hikes, par-
ticularly by the Germans, has
left investors guessing as to
the timing of the next move

IN GERMANY, the Bundes-
bank’s allocation of DUlSibn
of funds under repurchase
agreements caused prices to
tick up briefly in the meaning,
but they soon drifted back
down dnring1

the day.
Hie allocation, winch repre-

sented a DM800m draining
from the market, was in Hue
with or even slightly better
than traders* expectations.
However, by the regular morn-
ing firings the market lrind
any support so that bonds were
pegged up to 80 pfennigs lower
than yesterday.
The recent 6% per cent 10-

year bond was fixed 15 pfen-

nigs lower, so that paper now
yields 6.88 per cent Stocks
maturing in 1997 wore pegged
between 45 and 50 pfennigs
lower, to yield 632 or 6l93 per
cent
On LifTe, the June future

ended at 9&37, compared with
93.42 the previous day.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coopos
Rod
Dais Mca CtaSg. VMd

Waak
BO

Month
*9°

UK GILTS ia^oo
ft750
9.000

SIS2
1/88
10/08

108-18

98-

30

99-

19

-7/32
-6/32
-7/32

1054
0.S3
985

1081
1014
9l12

1030
072
885

US TREASURY * IL87S
9JJ00

11/88
11/18

97-10
9829

-1/32

-sot
980
9-10

9-34
013

982
885

JAPAN NO 111
NO 2

4800
6.700

woe
3/07

9818368
1063385

+ 0243
-0-102

5.14
580

S07
486

483
480

GERMANY S375 11/98 8(12000 0.100 684 689 082
FRANCE BTAN

OAT
8.000
8.12S

1/94
8/99

95.1475
938300

+0.020
-0010

027
986

9.42
127

980
880

CANADA* 1(L2S0 12/98 98.7800 - 1045 1049 1008

NETHERLANDS 0.7500 10/98 98.1750 - 78B 785 685
AUSTRALIA 12LOOO 7/99 808876 +0801 1385 1353 13.70

London cMng. *denotes New
Ylafcfac Local market standard

York morning session
Prices: US. UK In 3SM&. others in docknal

Teokolml OutmlATLAS Priem
• . ;i
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JP Morgan to

sell Chile units
By Stephen Fkffer

JJP. MORGAN, the New York
bank holding company, said
yesterday it had agreed to sell

its Chilean subsidiaries to Ned-
erlansche MiiMpngtanriahawlr,
the Dutch bank.
The sale, terms of which

were not disclosed, includes
Morgan’s commercial bank
operations, its Santiago-based
securities dealer ami its finan-
cial services company It is to
concentrate resources in lead-
ing financial centres.

Japan sees

early

launch of
repo market
JAPAN WILL launch a bond
borrowing/repurchase market
as early as April to allow more
foreigners access to the yen
bond market. Renter reports
from Tokyo.
The Finance Miniatry prem-

ised last September it would
create the market and allow
short-selling on a settlement
date basis as well as Introduce,
from April, an aiwiiim

to the primary government
bond market
Mr Taisno Tajima, president

of Japan Securities Finance
(JSF), said: “We would like to
Hpyign Hut market to |Bakf it

convenient tor both foreign
awH domestic participants.”
The market would allow

both direct HAaHnp obH match-
ing of orders by JSF, the min-
istry said.

JSF is expected to offer its
screen display, facsimile
machines and telephones to
provide harrowing rate quota-
tions to which participants
dealing directly would be able

to refer.

All financial institutions,
including hanh, brokerages
and insurers, are expected to
be participants. Securities
houses will be able to act as
lenders, allowing them
matched books - trading
accounts that barrow securi-

ties at one rate and lend them
at OTflew, MiTiinp the differ-

ence between the rates.
Borrowing/lending periods,

tending fees and accounting
standards have yet to be set
The ministry expects transac-
tions to be permitted without
collateral if the creditwortid-
iwm of both ridftfr is high.

JSF is considering asking
for collateral worth 105 per
cent of the face value of bor-
rowed bonds. Lenders who
receive such collateral in cash
will have to pay Interest on
the money.
Banks are opposed to allow-

ing securities houses to be
band lenders as any receipt of
cash as collateral on which
interest is paid would infringe
on the banks’ business of
deposit-taking.

_

However, the minteiry said
paying interest on collateral
was reasonable.
“In future, we’d Hh to see

the market covering all
straight bonds traded by deal-
ers, but it will start with gov-
ernment bonds,” it said.

. r ,

Insider scandal triggers reform
Paul Betts on the French stock market watchdog’s sharper teeth

T he Pechiney insider
trading ««»Tntei more
than any other factor,

has been responsible for the
toughness of the reforms of the
Commission «te$ Operations de
Bourse (COB), the French
stock market watchdog, which
were adopted by the Socialist

Government yesterday.
The scandal erupted in

November after the acquisition

by the French, iwtinn^]?y»«i alu-

minium group of American
National Can. Investigations
by the US Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC)
nT|f*gT+hpH evidence of tnmter
trading by French investors,
among others.
Following subsequent judi-

cial Inquiries, five of these
French investors were charged
With frisirifty trading nffancftfl,

including Mr Roger-Patrice
Peiat, a long-stand-
ing friend of President Fran-
cois Mitterrand. Mr Peiat, who
was 70, died of a heart attack
in the American Hospital of
Paris on Tuesday night
This is not the first French

stock market reform triggered

by a Pechiney snsmdai Twenty
years ago, the aluminium
group was caught up in the
middle of another hanVter trad-

ing affair daring its merger
with the Ugine Kuhlmann
chemical and steel group. This
fed directly to the creation of
the COR
One teadmg French towfcwy

with experience of that period
now draws comfort from this

pattern of events.
“It’s through such affairs

that a market Eke ours grows
up,” he said.

The bill approved by the
French cabinet yesterday has
considerably strengthened the
disciplinary powers of the COB

Jacques Chirac introduced
privatisation p1

Pierre Berggovoy:
to MberaMsation

by enabling it to conduct
searches, enforce financial
sanctions, block bank accounts
ami confiscate company assets.

Some French financial mar-
ket commentators suggested
yesterday that the COB would
ultimately have even greater
powers than the American SEC
after the new bill passes
through tiie National Assem-
bly in the spring session ofpar-
liament.
The Government also

approved yesterday a series at
related measures to bring
French takeover regulations
more in line with UK and US
practices, making it much
more difficult to launch partial
takeover bids in France. Inves-
tors or groups at investors will
now have to launch a full bid
once they have accumulated
more one third of the vot-

ing rights in a company.
The wwihinatSflm of a munic-

ipal election campaign, a series

or business Mandate implicat-

ing the political establishment,
and a wave of controversial

takeover battles all contributed
to the latest reform of tire COB
and the country’s takeover reg-
ulations.
But the toughness of the

new measures has surprised
even some of the most ardent
campaigners for . stricter
French stock market rules.

Mr Louis le Pensec, the offi-

cial government spokesman,
said yesterday the principal
aim of the new bOl “was to
make sure Hurt the bourse did

not became a jungle where the
smari investor is at the mercy
of the big operators.” He was
echoing Mr Mitterrand's recent
tirade on French television
against stock market specula-

tors.

Mr Le Fensec added that the
latest measures were com-
pletely in line with the general
reform of the French Hnanriai

markets fnnnriiwi by Mr Pierre
Bdrdgovoy, the Socialist
Finance Minister, back in 1983.

Indeed, it was Mr B6r6govoy
who started the process of
firemriai deregulation to mod-

ernise the French markets and
um parts Into aman conpett- >

tire international fliumrafti
J

centre.
The process was accelerated \

between 1988 and 1988 by t'-.

sweeping privatisatiw
i

pro*

gramma under, the .rigbt-wmr -

Government of Mr Jacques

But although the SadaBsta. *

froze ti»« privatisation pro-

gramme when they returned tor.

power last summer, Mr BfirffiK

vay ha* remained committed

to as ongoing process of;
financial liberalisation - in
Franca.
However, the liberalisation

of the bourse exposed in broad .;

daylight the weakness of the
supervisory controls of the

French market -
.

Even before the Insider trad-

ing scandals .erupted last i

jflrtmwTi, defletendaa.of

market’s regulatory system
bad become ncnwtaAr obvi-

ous and it was dear regular
Hma frari not kept pace with
the rapid evolution of the
Smwiai markets.
A Mg jolt came after the

stock market crash of October
1987. The weaknesses and
growth pains of the system
were eloquently exposed when
ftwaa revested that the French'

stock «wmhanffft was fait with
FFrL3hn (J206nO to losses on
tiie new French- futures mar-.

But the financial icaadab of
file last few nwnfta, and their

growing political imoact on
French^ublic opinion, made
reform

In
the more

measure
. the hawks to the

Finance Ministry finally pro.
vailed in pushing through -a

much tougher reform than
,1., jexpected.

Elders wins New Zealand bank licence
By Gordon Crumb

ELDERS nrr.
, the Australian

brewing and investment group,
faas gained a hanking Untune* rn

New Zealand, achieving an
ambition there which it has
been denied in its mar-
ket
The New Zealand Reserve

Bank said yesterday that
Elders Merchant Finance, a
wholly owned subsidiary of
Elders Finance Group, had
been marie a registered bank.
This brings to 17 the number of
players in. New Zealand’s

.. £?**•. i r

recently deregulated banking

Riders Finance, itself a fully

owned Elders unit, is Austra-
lia’s largest non-bank financial

institution, has strong
links to the rural sector.

However, because of regula-
tory coxnphcations, the Austra-
lian Reserve Bank opposes the
extension of hanking licences
to offshoots of industrial
groups.
In New Zealand, Elders has a

foreign exchange and fund

management operation and
last year moved to expand its
ritent base through the acquisi-

tion of Francis Allison Sjmea,
a stocktaking house.
Elders Merchant Finance

contributed AJIO.Tm (USJ8.7m)
to group net profits to the year
to last June.

It is to change its name to
Elderbank — a name the group
had planned to use for Elders
Finance worldwide if it waa
granted temit status.

Mr.Peter managing.;

director of tire Wellington unit*'

suggested yesterday, however;
that the approval of a New
Zealand banking licence pro-
vided largely local opportnni-

He said the unit would
"bufid its future base by mar-
keting its existing core activi-

ties of foreign exchange,
domestic Treasury, capital
mailwte, corporate finance and
stockhrokinff to a wider cross-

section of clients in New Zea-
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LONIPOM I^RKET STATISTIC^

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

British Fuads
Corporatiaas, Dominionand Foreign Bonds

.

Industrials.

Flnaodalad Properties

.

the tnstftut* off
Plantations'?.

Mines
Others

Totals.

Ksrs Falb Same
30 50 29
1 11 32

469 337 773
174 121 372
23 29 46
1 2 9

S3 30 101
S3 79 110

804 659 1.472

EQUITY GROUPS

A SUB-SECTIONS
Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

10
21
22

27
291

31
321
34
36]
40
41
42

43]
4*
47|

CAPITAL GOOOS (2071.
Building Materials <285

Contracting, Construction (381

.

Electricals 110)

Electronics (30)

Mechanical Engineering (55) ..

MeulS«rf Metal Forming (7)

Motors (171

Other Industrial Materials (22)

CONSUMED GROUPdM)
Brewers and Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (20)

Food Retailing (15)

Health and Household 03)—
Leisure (33)

Packaging & Paper (17)

PuMbhlngA PrintingOS)

.

Stores (33)

Textiles 1151

OTHER GROUPS (94)
Agencies (18)

Chemicals (22) ....

Conglomerates (ID
Shipping and Transport. (15) ....

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (28) ..

Wednesday March 8 1989

Index
Ho.

951.86
12M.4S
1750.35

L 2498.86

21295&I
1 522.83

539.77

1 320.M

I

&5M.78
83.54
.1333.70

| 1MLS3
. 2tffi8.il

. 2134.051

L 163237
605.69

3753-76
176529
IsibJt
[1077.29

1

11335.45

U12fl4.66|

1-41475.26

Day's

Change
%
•4.4

+<X6

40.8

+2J

+0J
401
464
-«J

HL2
40L7

4021

-1A
HL3
415
4U
-15
-4.2

rt-4
-0.1
405
-15
-15
+15
415

pa
(Maxjd

9.96
1055
11.47

U9
M7
941
2442
1149
151
1.71

946
146
9-03

647
748
945
8.43

1141
1349
94S
144
U4S
2948

1043
941

Gras
Ofv.

YWd%
(Act at

(25%)

341
349
352
443
3.13

3.71

546
450
443
358
353
342
350
258
320
349
449
453
544
440
248
4.81

447
351
449
349

EsL
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

2251
Z146
1156
1454
1442
1347
7.95

1053
1347
1449
1359
1442
1457
17.97

1740
1359
1446
1145
9.96

1249
1553
1847
3135
1613
12.71
1144

to date

153
045
249
8.75

7.98

853
949
949
347
349
540
243
847

1243
953
358

945
9.97

548
057
447
9.00

6.09
048

Toe
Ha
7

Index

No.

1794.74

1735.95
274447

212345
51241
53948
31941
157156
118447
133952
103944,
199644
Z16349
112647
60243

375145,
76644
52843
197341
133743

120352
15033
2392.911

U33L05.

1W7A5J

Hob
Mar
6

No-

947.73

114227
1719.99

273346
212343
51243
54247
328.96
158158

1328491
1(0636'

1995421

21652
162449
59828

3723.95

76355
51644
107044
1330X1
12*124
149643)

841846
1129.91
146X31

FH
Mar
3

Index

No.

93954
1169.98

178559
270843

211142
58752
53644
31741
157357
117847

131409
102841
2006.76

217251
161249
59807

372L97
76241
52042
116441
2307.91

119948;

148543
2390.77

U24J6

Year
ago

(approx)

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

77149
103ZO4
156745

155159
4KU5
46LW
2044
128421
187748
116841

8S505
215848
19X254
125945
51449
39NJ2
83948
59443
894.94

116859
194345
1196.74

191IOI
96141
12145

BRITISH PETROLEUM ted the
field by many a length in the
traded options market yesterday,
against the background of
recently firm oil price, and hi

spite of yesterday's crude oil
price teR.

Total dealings In the stock
came to 5,817 contracts, with
linked deals colouring the traefing.

There was much more opening of
interest on the can aide than on
die put

In the caffs interest rose by
1029 contracts to 23,14a In the
puts it gained 315 contracts to
27JOBS. The day's dealings were
shared between 3,480 calls and
2.457 puts. The underlying share
price showed a background (all of
Ip to 275p,
The FT-SE Index options trad-

ing again showed little to be
cws ms

counted, possibly because of the
approach of the UK Budget next
Tuesday, and the general stafdRa-
afion of exchange rates and Inter-

est rates that has come with the
Chancellor of the Exchequer’s
measures to achieve this effect

Index trading was a shadow of
Its recent sort - total trading In it

coming to 3£B2 contracts, oon-
steting of 1,814 calls and 1,748
pids, with tha index Itself gaining

1 point on file day to
&08&3.

These include a leaning
towards no rise in bank base
rates. The Bundesbank move to
control a worldwide upward

.
swing. In interest rates — wBh »**,•
fixed rate’ securities purchase:
agreement of Tuesday, at a level

'

below the Lombard rate (the rata,
at which it makes loans against
collateral) has also contributed.

Overall options dealings Vaster-

'

Lon rho attracted attention,
against the background of the
news that the Bond stake was up
tor sate. Option dealings In ft

amounted,to 2^08 coqfracts, com-,
prteing CPUs arid 781 pula.
The March 330 calls, with 510
contracts, and the March 360s,
with 705, found a good deal of the
day's business. • •

day were of small size by any
mim

49 IN9USTMAL GROUP (4871 1115+1 403 9.41 339 1333 231 111338 111074 110539 98935
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FIXED INTEREST

pace
INDICES

wed
Mar
8

Day's
chtoge

Tue
Mar
7

adadl-
today

xdadj.
1989
to date

rtUaCwuxnart

1 5 years.... 118.69 40J02 118.66 - 2.40

195,93 135.93 232
Ins <!» 4.0T

4 Irredeemables.... E 40.02 176.72 - 131
5 All stocks 13334 rilJl 13333 - 238
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HMl 13230 _ 136
7 OverSyean— 13*33 4039 13331 - 0.72

B All stocks 33432 4037 13333 — 8.74
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10 Preference .. ...... 90M 4032 90.07 - 036

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPnOfl YIELDS

18
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Inflation rate5% SjtsJ
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S jean.—

Fittaad.

Wed
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8
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959
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957
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345
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959
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1151
1052

1043

Tue
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7
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1643
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10.03
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20 H1I te" 2pp
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U

mm % 6cn
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RIGHTS OFFERS
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1959
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recent standards — coming to
28,024 contracts, mads up of'
18,438 calls and 8,586 puts.

ous ms '

Other stocks to find options
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back of the news of the Bond offer
to.puu oik erf tbs Tonrho stake. .
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Finance
Director

Chelmsford

c £30,000
+ bonus, car etc

Air polluiion, eontamin^ed food, waste management- these and
other environmental issues are becoming an mcraasingiy important
factor in our Eves.

Our client is a leading specialist in the preventive field, providing
consultancySnd laboratory services covering the major assets of
the management of the envsonment Turnover is approaching
£1 mfflbn. with considerable potential for rapid growth.

They have now decidedto create the new position of Finance
Director Designate to be responsible for an financial administrative

and company secretarial aspects of the business. There is

considerable scope for innovation, developing management
information and costing systems, introdueaxj In-house
computerisation and installing tight financial controls. You wiB also
work closely with the Managing Director on commercial matters
and assist ram in developing the business to its fuR potential.

Applicants must be QuaSfied Accountants with several years
broad-based experience including budgetary control and tight cash
management to a computer-based enwonmert . Keen commercial
awareness and strong managers! sfcHs are essential. Age is not
Important.

An attractive remuneration package is offered. Confirmation of a
Board appointment is envisaged within six months, wfth long-term
prospects erf being appointed Managing Director writ equity
participation.

Pioase sendyour C.V, HKluding current salary and daytime
telephone number, quoting reference B2046. to W.S. GMBand,
Grant Thornton Management Consultants Limited, Grant Thornton
House, Melton Street Euston Square, LondonNW1 2EP.

GrantThornton
Management Consultants

Group Financial Controller
Key role for a seasoned professional

c £32K 4- car 4- bonus

With an impressive record of expansion in

recent years both organically and by acquisition,

our client, a successful medium sized industrial

pic (turnover £17 million), has an enviable

reputation for process innovation and quality.

ITUs rapid growth has created the need for a
Group Financial Controller to take responsibility

for developing computerised financial systems,

reporting consolidated results, budgeting and
internal audit Reporting to the Board through
the Financial Director, this is a key role to
ensure the Group becomes financial systems

LLL
M5L International
L_

West of London
led, providing a framework for continued
expansion.

A qualified Accountant with a mature profile

and experience of large company disciplines and
procedures, you are currently looking for the

opportunity to apply your skills to a smaller but
rapidly expanding Group.- where your
achievements will have a significant impact

For further information please write to Edward
Speed - in confidence - with career details,

current salary and day time telephone number
quoting ref: FT.5402 !

.

MSL International (UK) Ltd,

32 Aybrook Street, London W1M 3JL.
Q0M Hi Einpe. Ik Americas. AustralasiamiAW talk

FinanceDirector
NorthernHome ftumties

c.£30^m+car+t)ettefits -

THELEADiNOBRrnsH company.

provides the opportunitytomake a
significantimpactcm adeveloping
businesswhere theinherent

-mSEori, is involved in tee
mg flnd of

ferindnstrid applications. Itis a
direct sabofcfiaiy erf a'UK-based
otganisatkxi wtridi» itselfpactofa
majorEuropean gro^j.

Responsible to the Managing
Director farmanaging toe total
financeandsystems functionsand
some 20 people, your key tasks are

tobeinvolvedwith critical issues

andpotential contracts at an early

~attgfe;W-toimprove the accuracy and
timgfinesB OifiiQMfini&andpmject-

. specific reports; and to bmld a
positiveworking nriationsfaipwith

ciIpHj ironrnfartiiringand

contractsmanagement functions.

Has demandingand critical role

engineeringare overlaidwith those
ofwlwmfirtfuil

It vriO appeal to a qualified

anwwntantj MflaHya^i 10-40,

whoserelevant backgroundin a
mwmfbctoilng/engineeriqgenvimn
meat includes good FTexperience.

personality mriwdl-developed

cammumcatronsklHsaie
pnreqoWlML

Please send fullcvwhich wifl be

forwardedto ourdentunopened.
Addrem toom Security Manager if

Boringwwnpiwtf.t tn mhirii if«fwiH

notbe sent Ref: R2325/FT,
PA Consaltmg Group, Advertising
and Gomnmnicatioas,HydePark
House, 60a Knightshridge,

LondonSW1X7LR

-2^.: •- *«=»-•%*“ .1r*- . • •-*%*- w 4

*-.WH

A. division of a major
multinatinnal

,
Hii«t UK

in the sale of high

isnese
is

quality

Financial
Accountant

precision engineered components with a
turnover of£20 milBon. The oa-ganiCTtirm
has achieved accelerative growth In the
UK during the last decade, and a

leaning of rim rflnlml fin? !
t*WMI

Company

North London,

Up To £25,000, Car

isnowrequired. Thisnew position reports
directly to the senior finance executive
within the UK and the role embraces the

and submission of budgets,
icial reports end management

statements, with additional

fin working capital control

treasury management. Yon will also

supervise a small, dedicated, experienced
team and inpnt extensively on
wimmwrial Rnrh aspricing strategy
and sales performance analysis.
Candidates, qualified accountants, must
demonstratean industrially based finance
background incorporating management
experience and exposure to computerised
systems.

Main fw fcmnla candidates should submit
in confidence a comprehensive c.v. or

i for a Personal History Faxm to,

Thompson, Baggett Bowers pic,

V Place, 4 Thames Avenue,
SL4 1QP, 0753-850851,

Fax:0753*33339, quotingRe£Ni3084/FT.

BSRMHX3BLWmSrCM-CAktBaaXS&CAMBgF.CLASGQW, LEEDS,LONPOM.mAMragmae,KnKiwnAgrrjk,mthtingham,flgmHHWPfflSGB
AMenbvafBfaBAnmrpIc

HeadofFinance
and Administration
Isle ofMan c£30f000 +benefits +relocation

Pannefl Kerr Ranter is a Urge international firm of Chartered Accountants with

offices throughout the world. The long established Isle ofMan office is the local xnadcec

leader in terms ofsize and range ofservices, and is about to enter a new writing phase

ofdevelopment.

To sustain and support the growth ofthe practicewe have been retained to recruit

a Head ofFinance and Administration who will be responsible for die finance function,

reporting to the Managing Partner. The appointee will play an important role in the

implementation ofthe strategic {dan and be expected to make a major contribution to
pirtfirahilify arvj efficfcPCy.

The successful candidate, aged 35-45, will be professionally qualified and have

gained relevant experience within an industrial or commercial environment. However;

of greater importance will be a confident, outgoing personality, strong interpersonal

skills and commercial flair. The attractive salary package reflects the importance placed

OH the portion.

The Isle ofMan economy is booming, with well founded growth in all sector*,

particularly financial services. It offers a very pleasant living and working environment,
low direct mp*, good communications, high quality public services and an attractive

range ofhoosing.

Please write enclosing a c.v. to Brian Marren,
Douglas I.lamhfai Associates, Brook House,

77 Fountain Street, Manchester M2 zfiE or

telephone him on 061-236 qg.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Denham, Bucks

pCentres LtdcSstributesawiderange
rfstandartJandspecM Industrialfasfenerefrom8centres

to an impressive range of customers, "fiinww is

approaching eiom pa.
.

£30-35K + car
The package includes a
salary of £30-35K, an
executive car and
relocation, ft required.

qualified accountant with 5-1- yeaitf commercial

experience. WeaHy you wffl have worked In a multi-

tocafibn trading and distribution or retafl environment;

aid you wffl havelhe vision and personal quaSttes to

justify an early appotofmentto the board.

3i Consultants Ltd
Human Resources

Wsphous0768867175(MteS)
or writs bi oanltdaiiGS with ev
bPMsPlWbFte
aConwritsfitaUd,

8HVi Strss^ Wtadsmanks
SU 1LD quoting isfcTR838L

A WEALTH OF
EXPERIENCE w

Finance
Manager
DirectorDesignate

M25/Essex

To £27,500, Car,
Benefits

The company, wntaMwitipri far over ns
years and now part of a major
international group, is a landing supplier
of goods and equipment to marine and
faAwhhl iumwt- Current tiimmmr is £3.5
minion and there are ambitious plans far

growth in target market sectors.

The successful candidate will report tothe
managing director and have full
responsibility for the financial and
secretarial functions. The initial focus will

be an reviewing and overhauling the
accounting fhnetionand systems.
The requirement is for a qualified
accountant, aged over 25. who can
ifamnnufnrffl good mwimerriftl

visum and flair and the capability of
growinginto a wider manacBmantrolk
This is an opportunity to play a proactive
part in the future growth of the company
and the group, success in which will lead
to aUK directorship to theshort term.

Mnlp or famalfl candidates ahmild submit
in confidence a ccauprehapsive c.v. or
telephone for a Personal History Farm to:

L. Hadi, HoggetsBowerspic, 1-2 Hanover
Street,LONDON, WlR9WB. 01-734 6352,
Fax: 01-734 8738 , quoting
RatH29003/FT.

BKMWaAM,BKBfIQU CAVltetHJfeK,f?AinWPy,GLASGOW.LEEDS.LONDON,
MANDHBSlBB,MBWCfiSnH>IOrmGgmSMFFBmWINDSOR

AMemberafBtaeArrowpic

A direct line to the
executive shortlist

To secure the best appointments at a senior level needs more than good advice, accurate

objectives and succinct presentation.

InterExec not only provides career advice, but also a unique service to bridge the critical gap
between counselling and the right job.

Why waste time and money on unproductive letters?

InterExec clients do not need to find or apply forappt
over 5j000 unadvertised vacancies p^, enable InterExec to offer the only

confidential Executive placement service.

What Is each unproductive day costingyou?

For an exploratory meeting without obligation.
Telephone InterExec on 01-930 5041/7

A member ofthe Career

Development& Outplacement Division

Landseer House, 19 Charing Cross Hoad, London WC2H OES.

The one uiio slands out

FINANCE DIRECTOR
£SUK»-£70,000 PJL

PROPERTY INVESTMENT GROUP
Tbs Company
’ An unquoted property group with assets of some £150

million
‘ Based in Marble Arch
* A small but highly motivated team

The Position
" Chief Financial Officer, reporting to Chairman and Managing
Director

* Responsible for maintaining Group’s banking, merchant
banking and institutional contacts

* Responsible for the financial management of the business

* Recent involvement in banking or property financing and at

decision-making levels
* Self motivated, results orientated, hard working and resilient

Applications with CV to:

Ms P Coker
Company Secretary
130 George Street
London W.l.

CHARTER NIGHTINGALE HOSPITAL

ASSISTANT FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
c. £20,000 plus benefits

A vacancy has arisen for a (newly) qualified Chartered Accountant
to work in a private hospital (69 bads). The hospital is

Amsrfcanowned and there Is frequent contact with, and soma
travel to Head Office.

This Is a key position in the hospital. The jobholder will report to
both the Group Controller and the Administrator. Duties consist oft

“ weekly and monthly compilation of financial data
“ management of a team of six staff including Payroll
“ careful monitoring oI expenditure and revenue.
* assisting and advising the Administrator in financial matters

We are looking for an effective communicator with a hands-on
approach who is able to work to tight deadlines. Experience in

health care would be advantageous. Applications from
part-quaiHied accountants with relevant experience will be
considered.

Please apply in writing be

-

The Pen

11-19

1

London I SSH

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

SAUDI ARABIA

A recently formed, fast growing Holding Company
located in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia wishes to recruit an
experienced Financial Controller.

Reporting to the Vice President Finance the successful

candidate will take full responsibility for the supervision
of accounting staff and the preparation of accounts,
forecasts and budgets for the companies in the Group,
and to assist in the development of Group Strategy.

Applications are invited for this commercially oriented
post from Qualified Accountants (ACA, ACMA) with at
least 5 years post qualifying experience in a commercial
environment.

An excellent remuneration package is available including
air travel, bousing «nrf car.

Please reply at first instance in writing to S Townley,
Townleys, 32 Sekforde Street, London EC1R OHH
enclosing a detailed CV.

GRADUATES
CHARTERED ARTICLES

(ACA/ATH
STUDY PACKAGES)
0-11480 +

"Top-8" to smali/madium
practices
10 - 15 "UCCA" points
essential

1/2. 1/2.2 Degree result
expected or 1988
Graduates with work
experience.

MERIDIAN REC. CONS.
01-255-1555

25 MUSEUM ST.,

WC1A 1JT.

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT
£18K + car

+ benefits

NEWLY QUALIFIED, pref-

erably chartered. Reporting to

Finance Mgr. of large manu-
facturing co. Fjccdtait career

prospects. Man mgmL and
computer skills essential.

For this and other opportuni-
ties for newly qnals. apply to;

PSB Executive Recruitment
16-18 North Si,

Ashford, Kent
Tct 0233 43678

HIGH
FLYER
£30,000

CENTRAL
LONDON

ACA with small to
medium sized practice
experience is required
by a 2 partner firm of
Chartered Accountants.
Prospects are excellent

and it is envisaged that

the candidate will be
made up to a Partner
within a two year
period.

/r the first instance,

please contact:

DavU Paton
Executive Search Division

Hynes Associates Ltd
Wefis House, 77-79 WeUs
Street, London W1 Tet

01-580-5522
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Ultramar ahead 17% to £46.4m
By Max WMdnscm, Resources Editor

ULTRAMAR, the independent
oil company, yesterday
reported after-tax profits for
1988, on an historic cost basis,

of £4&4xn, up 17 per cent on the
£39.5m of 1987. It increased its

dividend for 1988 to 7.5p (&5p)
with a proposed final of Sp.

On a replacement cost basis,

after-tax profits rose more
sharply, from £29ftm to SBOJSm.
niarTmigs per share were up at
I9.ip (15.4p) and cash flow
from operations rose 32 per
cent from £109.7m to £145JJm.
Mr John Darby, the chair-

man, yesterday said that the
results were very good and
reflected the success achieved
in its restructuring of the com-
pany Into four complementary
business areas. These are: the
Indonesian g?g production flnd

exploration business; the
North Sea oil and gas business,
extended last year by Ok pur-
chase of Blackfrlars Oil

Gas from Associated Newspa-
pers; and the refining and mar-
keting operations in eastern
Canada and the west coast of
the US.
The company has decided

that its oil business in western

Canada no longer fits into its

strategic objectives and is cur-

rently looking for a purchaser
for thl« producer of 21m bar-

rels of oil equivalent per day.rels of oil equivalent per day.
The refining marketing

operations in eastern GanaHa
made the largest contribution
to the group's profits at £58.6m
(£60Am), followed by the Indo-
nesian operations with £19,8m
(£2ZAd)- In the final quarter of

1988, the Wilmington refinery
in California, acquired in
December for £259m, and
Hiiyitfriflwi Oil aw4 Gas *wdo a
combined contribution of
£L6m.
Group production averaged

27,400 barrels of afl per tfoy and
flUOOn cu ft of gas, giving a
total of dose to 100,000 barrels

per day on a oil equivalent

Ultramar
Share price relative to the

FT-A Aft-Share Index

1984 85 86 87 88 89

upgrading service stations had
contributed to an increase in

In eastern Canada, the refin-

ing and marketing operations
benefited from Increased
demand for products and good
refining marginx in North
America. Last year, the eastern
Canadian operations sold an
average of 115,200 b/d of
refined products. The comple-
tion of its programme of

Mr Darby said that in 1589,

the group would concentrate
an strengthening its existing
businesses. The three most
important capital projects
would be the development of

the Bavenspum North gas field

in the North Sea, in which
Ultramar has an 1L5 per cent
share; expansion and upgrad-
ing of its refinery in Quebec;

and the development of gas
reserves in Indonesia to sup-
port the group’s share of the
contract for supplying liquefied

natural gas to Taiwan.
Robert Gibbens adds from
Montreal; Ultramar has hired
Wasserstein Perella of New
York to find a buys for Cal-
gary-based Ultramar Oil and
Gas Canada, with 2,700 barrels
daily of oil production and
65m cu ft of natural gas. Last
year, it drilled 73 wells, and it

has about 100 employees.
Ultramar Canada said the

position of its care refining and
marketing business was
unchanged. This has a share of
nearly 20 per cent of the petro-

leum products market in east-

ern Canada. It wants to pick up
Texaco outlets that may be
divested, following Imperial
Oil’s takeover of Texaco Can-

Late last year, the Quebec
Group bought a 45 per cent
interest in Ultramar, after try-

ing in vain to buy UUraznar
Canada. This interest was sold
rim-frig tile first two numSift of
tins year.

See Lex

Acquisition gives boost to Life Sciences
By John Thornhill

UFE SCIENCES International,

the manufacturer of medical
diagnostics equipment, more
than trebled pre-tax profits

from £L8m to £&lm in 1988,

helped for the first time by a
full year’s contribution from
Forma Scientific, the US
micro-biological equipment
manufacturer, acquired in

November 1987.

Formerly known as Phicom,
Life Sciences increased turn-

over from £18.9m to £43.5m.

tgarmnga per share doubled to

4.4p (2Jp). The proposed final

dividend is Lip, which makes
L6p (0.8p) for the year.
Mr Christopher wiartri, chair-

man, said that 1988 had been
an excellent year for the com-
pany. Forma Scientific was
now the group’s largest and
most successful subsidiary,
contributing 70 .per cent of
trading profit

Two other US businesses
bought during the year. Whale

Howto DOYOUREALISEHOW
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j

-ondmoke .. MAKE A WILL?
yourWiU-POWer If yon don’t leave a legal and valid W31
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JSSk legacy of anguish, worry and perhaps real

roofoverAar beads
j

PmlilPffif
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not expensive, once you know how. This
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ft snows you how.to make sure, that you-
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-anipftfl and not an afimimstrator who may know

iBUjh Sw It also explains bow to reduce»Ki| up Inheritance Tax payable on your Estate,

so that money which the Tax man might
have kept wfitfgoto your favouritechanty.

We freely admit that it also teRs you how to remember the DGAA in

your WflL Because the very existence of this very special Charity depends
to a great extent on the thoughtfulness of benefactors just like you. Bui
whether or not you decide to help us, do read this most important little

.booklet - it’s yours, free and without any obligation, if you write or
telephone now.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

Fomdadim. PatronHM.Qm** BKnrfw*. dWQwaa Mater

iTo the DGAA. Vicarage Gate House. Vicarage Gate, LondonW84AQi
Tel:01-229 9341. Please send me, without obligation, a copy of 1

I
your booklet "Horn lo Make Your WUf

J

Scientific, based in Colorado,
and E-C Apparatus, of Florida,
liari mnrip a Useful erinirfhnHrm

to group profits, he said.

In November, Life Sciences
acquired Savant, a US vacuum
centrifuge manufacturer, for

£13j6dl Although the Ml cost
of the purchase was included
in the balance sheet. Savant
mate no trading contribution
to the group, as the acquisition

was only completed on Decem-
ber 30.

Mr Bland yesterday outlined
an ambitious programme of
financial goals and geographic
CTfumainn far T.ife grtenran He

(Address .................... „ «

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Correa - Total Total

Current Date of ponding for last

payment payment dividend year year

BM Group hit

CowtUftiewvei^Jnt
CRH fln

GaJBford 1 fit

GKN fin

Herring Sen Daw —din
Haywood OTUama _iin

Jure Rubber fin 05 - aa 05 08
Lament int 0.05 - 1-1
LHa Sciences —fin 1.1 • 0JS 1.8 0j8MurawBw? S ion-:

;
1 » ^#.*.4k8 1J5

.
1ft-.

Mount CfrsrtoBs -—-Sn 141 July 3 15 . ;;221 15
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1 IS ' May 12 ,T~ .

- ' - 2ft

Sinclair (Wn* 155 * Apr4- - - r -
‘ - - 425*

Stogapora Para—5n 155 - 1.1 14® 1.1

Ultramar - .tin' St* June 5 42 .75 65
VlctauBe ««« 55 May 9 - 8.5

Wafcnoughs fin 6.5 Apr 27 6508* 85 6-675"

WCRS Group int 1.65t Apr 26 1.35 - 355
Wlckea fln 2ft1t Jul 6 0.87 3® 1

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
"Equivalent 'after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. SUSM stock. KUnquoted stock. 4ThJrd
market 4Mristi pence throughout. *€arrles scrip option.
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mrir! that the wimpany aimed
to achieve a 15 per emit return

on sales and a 25 per cent
return on capital employed in

each of its operating divisions.

Although 56 per cent of
group sales were in North
America, Life . Sciences
exported to 100 companies and
planned further expansion,
teparinTTy jn the Pacific basin,

he said. The company also saw
great potential in the Soviet

Union and China and Mr Bland
said he hoped opportunities
would develop In these regions
within the next five
years.

Gold Fields

may omit
full asset

valuation
By Clay Harris
and John Mason

CONSOLIDATED GOLD Fields,

the diversified mining group
fighting a £3-2tm takeover bid
from South African-controlled
Bfinarco, Is unlikely to include
a foil asset valuation In its

defence document. The docu-
ment is expected to be pub-
lished today.
Gold Fields is expected to

argue that conventional valua-
tion techniques are inappro-
priate in its case because of
the long-term nature of its

businesses, involving reserves
of precious metals and con-
struction aggregates.

Instead, Gold Fields Is likely

to outline Us view of the pros-
pects for each division, and
allow shareholders and ana-
lysts to tot up the sums and
draw their own conclusions.
In the market, a 5p rise In

Nfinorco's share price to 813p
pulled the value of its cash-
and-shares offer above £1431
- higher for the first time
thaw Gold Fields, which shed
another 7p to £14.22.

Meanwhile, Lord Young, the
trade and industry secretary,

said yesterday that the 1986
DTI report into shareholdings
in Gold Fields made no criti-

cism of Minorco “in any way”.
Answering a question in the
Bouse of Lords, he said both it

and an interim report had
been sent to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission
when it was considering the
merger.

It was seen by officials who
judged it to have no relevance
to their inquiries. They then
reported this conclusion orally

to members of the commission.
Lord Young restated that

the 1986 report would be pub-
lished, but only when It had
been fully considered.

Acquisitions help Mount
Charlotte improve to £41.4ni
By David Churchill, Leisure Industries Correspondent

MOUNT CHARLOTTE Invest-
ments, the UK hotels group,
yesterday announced record
pre-tax profits of £4L4m for the

53 weeks ended January 1 1989,

a rise of 42.6 per cent over the
previous year.
This was on turnover up 32L5

per cent from £93.4m to
£123.7m, while earnings per
share rose to 9-9p (&3p) after

tax of £9.44m (£654m).
The results include the first

foil year of contributions from
the acquisitions in 1987 of the
London Park Hotels and three

hotels from the International
Leisure Group.

Last year was mainly spent
in absorbing these hotels into

the group, although four hotels

were acquired in 1988 in Car-

lisle, Middlesbrough, and New-
castle,

Mount Charlotte now oper-

ates 68 hotels with a total

of 9,150 bedrooms. Some 16
hotels are in the London
area.
A revaluation of the group’s

total properties last year val-

ued than at £968m, on an exist

tog use basis, compared to a
book value of £56Tm. This
puts net asset value per share

as at January l 1989 at
270p.

Mr Robert Peel, managing
director, «dd yesterday that in

the first nftia weeks of the cur-

rent year demand had been
buoyant.

“Th£i~9 is still a significant

organic growth potential
within the **t portfolio of

properties to expand room
stock and services in order
to improve earnings.” he

Developments under way
include planning permission
for a 288 bedroom hotel, two
convention rooms each holding
1,000 people, and 250^000 soft
of office accommodation on the
Greenside site in Edinburgh.
This will be Scotland’s hugest
convention fatality.

In wddftinn, reconstruction
work on the Kensington Park
Hotel in De Vere Gardens, Lon-
don, is almost complete and is

expected to open by the end of
May *><1* year.
The company proposes to

pay a final dividend erf L41p
making a total for the year of
2.21p, this represents an
increase of 1K3 per cent on the
L9p paid last year.

Yesterday's figures from the
Department of Employment
showing a 3 pear cent shortfall

in the number of North Ameri-
can visitors to the UK last year
appeared to do little harm to

Mount Charlotte’s financial
performance. This was proba-

bly due to most of the down-

turn In American tourists

being at the top-end of the
market, with those tourists

crossing the Atlantic riwiidhre

to trade down to the sort of

mid-price properties Mount
Charlotte has In its portfotta.

This year’s forecast from the

British Tourist Authority of a 4
per cent increase in the num-
bers of Americans in Britain -
and a 5 per cent overall rise in

tourist numbers - wifi clearly

help Mount Charlotte keep on
track with Us strategy of seek-

ing high occupancy rates in,Us
hotels rather than pushing up
room rates. The key question

now is whether the internal

re-organisation forced on the

rgmwwy by the 1987 ecquiri-

ttons, which added 50 per cent

to room capacity, has been
completed sufficiently to allow

a mane aggressive acquisition
yitamftft ftiR year. High interest

rates, however, may deter the

company’s energetic managto;
director, Mr Robert Peel, from
moving too quickly. Analysts

are stflZ a little wary of the

sector outlook and current
year forecasts are around £50m
pretax. On yesterday's dosing
price of 281£p, this gives a pro-

spective p/e of just over 15-

Splash forecasts £2.35m profit
By Nikki Tail

SPLASH, the T-shirt designer

and character merchandiser,
which is fighting an unwanted
£!4m bid from Astra Trust,

yesterday forecast profits

before tax of not less than.

£2L35m in the year to October
81 1989.

This, it says, is an Increase

of £L4m - 151 per cent - over
the previous year. Splash,

which is quoted cm the USH
says the profits increase will

translate into a 37 per cent
increase in earnings per share.

In a fairly hard-hitting docu-

ment, Splash says that the
board has "received indications
that our most valuable charac-
ter licences will be terminated,
or not renewed, should the
Astra offer succeed."

"In particular, the Garfldd-
licence, once withdrawn would
result in a loss of turnover in
excess -of £3m. Without these
McaaosA it will be impoBsfota

for your company to achieve
the profit forecast"
The document goes -on to

rJgfm that Astra has failed to

demonstrate any commercial
(Hr industrial logic for the bid.

Abbey National document on its way
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By Davkl Barchard

DURING THE next week, an
envelope containing an 8&page
document from Abbey
National Building Society will

be landing of the doormats of
Its 5.6m members.

- The document is Abbey's
“transfer document," the full

statement that a society has to
issue to its tnwmhgrs when.ft
seeks their authority to shied -

mutual status and became *a
public limited company.
Along with the transfer doc-

ument, Abbey members will

find voting forms for the spe-

cial general meeting on April

11 which will decide whether
the stockmarket flotation is to
gO wliwiri.

The document outlines pro-

cedures and consequences for

members and the society, anal-

yses the reasons for conversion
and gives general background
information on the business
and activities of the society,

including an accountants'
report.

Why should a large and suc-
cessful budding society wish to
convert itself into a company?
Abbey says building societies

are subject to a number of
restrictions which do not apply
to companies which carry on

rimiinr businesses. They lack
operational flexibility and their

place in the mortgage markets
is declining because of
increased competition.

It forecasts that building
societies will come under
increasing pressure as the
mortgager .'market slows down
a* ^ approaches saturation.
Conversion, the transfer do»

ament says, will bring more
capital to counter this chal-
lenge. Customers stand to gain
more branches and improved
branch fapnniM-

Otfaer benefits to the satiety
include the chance to mwTiMga
its treasury operations more
efficiently.

As for disadvantages, the
chief of these In the society's

view is that it will be exposed
to possible takeover after five
years. Before that time, no
shareholder can build up-

a

stake' of more than 15 per emit
Members will lose the owner-

ship rights which at present
attach to their savings and
mortgages, but this should be
offset by the issue to them of
free shares under the convex
sion scheme.
Once conversion is over, the

society says somewhat vaguely

that It hxtorfta to “pursue a
central strategy of atrengtfawi-
ing Abbey National's position

in the UK savings and mort-
gage markets and expand the
range of personal financial ser-
vices offered by the group."
Q says it is investing heavily

.

to develop a larger and mcjfe
closely integrated distribution

;

system, -tt afea-plans limited
j

expansion overseas. The soca- •

ety already has operation#in
Jersey, Gibraltar and Spain,
and la in the process of setting

up operations in other EC
countries.

Profit forecasts are distinctly
cautious. Abbey says 1989 Is

expected to be a difficult year
for the mortgage market.
There is already a downturn in
the demand for new mort-
gages. In the six months to
June 1989, it expects pre-tax
profits of between £38Sm and
toiqtti, against £203m in ttw*

same period last year.
"We are looking at two very

different half years, one a
boom year and the other a
dead market," says Mr John
Fry, Abbey National's general
nKmaggr for group services.
How will the £lbn of new

capltai which Abbey National

hopes to raise through the flo-

tation affect. its operations?
The transfer document con-
tains a model balance sheet,

showing how the payment of
dividends wifi affect the profits

transferred to reserves. It
assumes that (Uplitend8 will be
covered -at^east three tunes.

io model acedqnissugBBst
that with conversion of the
society* shareholders' funds
WOT rise from £1.42hn to
£2.S4hn. The ratio of capital
resources to total assets will
rise from 45 per cent before
flotation to 7.5 per cent
New shareholders will have

to wait until April 1990 for
their first dividend. Formes:
savers will have their rights
protected tea Far the first few
years the society will be
Obliged to iwflliriflin ftiwk to be
repaid to its pro-conversion
owners, a* a, priority ftprida-
tton distribution, agriiwt possi-

ble insolvency and winding ip
Operation. .

The complex provisions
against this Largely theoretical
possibility mean that the
Abbey will have to maintain
much higher risk/asset ratio
for the first few years than its

banking competitors.
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, offers the professional investor, through his local

Cidcotp/Citibaxik salesperson, direct access to better

information and speedier dealing than has ever before

been possible.

In fac$, CitiEzik is 1992 in action now

LONDON LUXEMBOURG

Citilirik is an exduave direct communications

network between Citkxnp/Citibank traders

and salespeople throughout the markets ofEurope - and

the rest of the world.
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March sells Grand Prix activities
By John Griffiths

MARCH,
. the ' loss-mating

racing cars concern, plans to
sell Its Formula One Grand
Prix operations to Japanese
entrepreneur Mr Akira Akagi,
as part of effortsto restructure
the group financially and
retain ita quotation on the
Unlisted Securities Market.
The move comes less flan

three -weeks after Mr Akagi
and his Leyton House 'indus-
trial property group, March’s——d grand prix sponsor.
withdrew abruptly from an
agreement in pHno-rpip to. res-
cue March by taking a control-
ling interest and pumping hi
fresh capital.

Mr Akagi said he pulled out
of the takeover after bwrntwg
at the last minute of “new
information” about March's
affairs - understood to have
been connected with. March’s
intended supply of its current

grand prix engine technology
tO anothw town.

-His interest in March is

focnsed mainly on its grand
prix activities, although For-
mula 3000 racing car
qppi-ftHwia and March's wind
tunnel win also form part of
Mb& planned sale. No details of
likely price are emerging,
although the three activities
between them represent a sub-
stantial —at
March, having been a rela-

tive also-ran in grand prix
fi»M« TinHI now, to gain
substantially from a ban on
turbochanged grand prix cars
imposed from year.
would then be left mainly with
its contract pnghwwmg1

activi-

ties, its troubled Indycar rac-
ing car business - which, how-
ever, has recently received a
boost from tie-ups with Por-
sche and Alfa Romeo, and a

plastic composites
It was announced

that, in order to prevent any
conflict of interest, Mr Akagi
has resigned the March direc-
torship he took up $u Decem-
ber.
March’s shares win remain

sngpenrted at SBp until a deal
with Mr Akagi is concluded,
probably before the end of this
TTMWlth

Meanwhile, Mr John Cowan,
the March chairman, and his
board are continuing negotia-
tions with bawlrg and institu-
tions «nnri at finding alterna-
tive financing for the group,
while retaining its indepen-
dence.
Mr Cowan, who is also chair-

man of United Industries
group, is said to be optimistic
about obtaining loans to over-
came March's short-term caah
flow problems and longer-term

funding.
Under the offer recently

withdrawn by Mr Akagi, he
would have paid 50p cash per
share for the &5 per cent of
March not already h**id either

by himself (20 per cent) or
founder Mr Robin Herd and Ms
family (4LS per cent) — a deal
which would have valued
March at £7.5m.

The company is expected to
report a pre-tax loss of &L5m
for its year fpdwH ]«4
October.

At the time Mr Akagi first

took a stake in the company, at
the end of 1987, March's art
assets were shown at £4m. Sub-
sequently, Mr Akagi injected
£4m tntn the wiwpany hot last

year's losses are understood to
have reduced March’s net asset
value to between £3m and
MSm

Higgs &
HOI sells

its stake
in R&T
By NikkfTait

HIGGS & mix, fits bunding
andproperty groups baa sold
its I4L9 pa cart stake in Bush
A Tompkins, the property
developer and contractor, to
Singapore Land. Singapore
Land is one of the largest
property groups in the lateral

state, and has a market capi-

talisation of more than £300m.
The shares were sold at 380p

apiece - a total consideration
of £7.3m. HAH said yegtenlay
that Singapore's interest “was
brought to our attention” and
that,-to the lace of an attrac-
tive offer, it had decided to

building poop first

revealed its- stake in RAT in
October, lids came just days
after OVS Investment, an Aus-
tralian gftHipmy -witrnltod by
Mr Dick Pratt, sold a 9IS per
cent interest, and HAH con-
firmed Hurt part Of Us lmWhig
had come from fids source.
The shares were originally

bought at around the 300p
level. Yesterday HAH
suggested that its gross profit

oh the stake, ahead of financ-
ing coats, was around £L4n.
RAT, meanwhile, said that it

welcomed- REngamsre- .Land's
interest ItMud tout titfr'S&igk-

poras-compahy'hatt athraKed
fie boarduridr-ta Ifcqutring
fit) fatfrotrt

objecting, directors had
encouraged the purchase.

.

-

Mr Nigel Pnmiett managing
director. added findhe did not
expect Singapore Land signifi-

cantly to increase Us interest
nor to have boardroom repre-

Instead; he stressed the pos-
sibilities tor a working rela-

tionship between the two com-
panies. He said that RAT bad
worked tor {Singapore Land in
(temh~'di&vtteilwidop-
ment of theMarimCentre as
an exampte - and naiirininad
that the UX group might be
able to offer project manage-
ment sMB* Mr Dmmett <»m
that he understood Singapore
tad was seeking openings in
Europe and had been looking
to tie to with a UK contractor.

Takeovers boost Victaulic
By John Rhktofl

VICTADUC, the plastic

company which was bought
its employees from British
Steel in 1983 and which came
to the market last May, yester-
day announced pre-tax profits
for 1988 of£7.56m, up 16 per
cent from the 1987 figure of
£&52m.
Turnover, assisted by last

year's acquisitions, rose by 21
per cent to £62Am. Excluding
the acquisitions - fa«iii Hold-
ings and Britpzpe in February,
and the European pipe cou-
plings business of Dresser
fadnrtrfai in December - the

increase was 18 per cent
Earnings pa share increased

15 pa cent to 2&2p (2L9p) and
a final dividend of 5.5p was
profpQ'ffed-

This, together with the
interim dividend of 3p gives a
total for the year of 8JSd and
compares with a total of 7-5p
for 1987.

According to Mr David Stew-
art, managing director, growth
bad been achieved throughout
the company. Stewart and
XJoyds, supplier of polyethyl-
ene pipes, enjoyed strong
itoiumd from Hv» gas industry.

while Viking Johnson saw
strong growth in the rale of
pipe couplings.
Mr Stewart said that because

at the buoyant market cona-
tions «wpw>H i l i |iy tmit

been sharply increased to
£&5m from E22m in 1987. Much
of the increase was accounted
for by capacity expanrinn at
Stewarts and IJoyds.
High priority is being given

to expansion in Europe and
this is reflected in the pur-
chase of Dresser’s pipe cou-

bustoera - now renamed
Couplings.

• COMMENT
For Victaulic, if tor few others,
the digging up of roads by the
water authorities and Britidi
flag is a welcome <ngfot Tn jjuy

as in previous years, it bene-
fited from the renovation of
file nation’s piping infrastruc-

ture and turned in results at
the top end of forecasts. Its pes>

formance was well received
and the share price, which was
235p on flotation, yesterday
closed up 5p at 3l8p. Both of
Vlctaulic’s main income
sources are set to continue

strong this year with its

medium density polyethylene
piping expected to win an
increased share of the market
and with British Gas extending
its network in in rural areas.
Benefits should also accrue
from the priiMHotiiw of the
water authorities and there is

the possibility of relatively
lucrative contracts from the
rhannpl Tnnnel Hn> only con-
cerns faring Victaulic are the
pnggihHHty of highoi raw mate-
rial prices and - with 70 per
cent of its turnover coming
from the gas «wd water indus-
tries - that its business may
prove too narrowly based in
the longer term. However, the
company seems aware of this

and is seeking to develop new
products (particularly to the
area of technical plastics), and
g»|Mnd fts wiflHtwtg Tn particu-
lar, the purchase of Dresser’s
European pipe business pro-
vides a useful European base.
Victauhc'8 good prospects are
reflected to profit forecasts
ranging from £&Gm to £9m giv-

ing a prospective multiple in
the region of 1A5 to 1L

EC inquiry into GEC/Siemens
13 encourages Plessey
HyWUBwn Dawkins in Brussels

ELESSEY, the UK electronics
group, yesterday said it was
“encouraged” by the progress
of the European Commission’s
inquiry into the hostile £L7bn
consortium hm from GEC of
the UK and of West
Germany.

Mr Stephen Walls, Massey's
managing director, said: “We
think we have a strong case to
emswer here and the -camnnto-

skm recognises tins.”

He was speaking after a
mating with the commission
competition authorities. They
are due to conclude an inquiry

to the next few weeks into
whether or not they should
block the Joint ted for Plessey
on the grounds that it contra-

venes EC rules against anti-
competitive agreements.
Mr Walls said he expected

th»t tiw commisaum’s pwwfani

decision would be closely
timed with that of the UK
Monopolies and Mergers Gom-
nrnurinn

, which also launched
its scrutiny to mid-January.

The Brussels inquiry is
focusing on whether the
Anglo-German bid could be
cleared under fee danse that
allows anti-competitive agree-
ments which contribute to
technical or economic prog-

Plessey launched a com-
plaint against the bid in Brus-
sels shortly before losing an
HnprHmdwiteil attempt to use

EC competition rules obtain a
UK coot injunction against
the takeover.

Plessey’s case rests on its

claim to be the only big EC
electronics company with frill

vertical niti^iritwiD nrojn coip-

making through data network-
ing to software servioes-

It has argued that breaking
up its structure via a takeover
would harm the commontty's
strategic economic interests,

implying that Brussels should
beer industrial policy in mind
when making competition ded-
skms. •

“We believe that these are
real Eurooean interests, affect-

ing the ability of Europe to
compete against the US and
Japan,” said Mr Walls.

European
growth lifts

CRH 38%
to I£63m
By Andrew Taylor,
Construction
Correspondent

PRE-TAX PROFITS of CRH,
the International budding
materials group and one of
Ireland’s largest companies,
rose 38 per cent to I£6&3Sm
(£52.93m) to the year to
December 31.
Turnover increased from

£707.12m to 2914.08m, while
earnings pa share rose from
13.74p to 17.24p. Almost 80 per
cent of profits are now earned
outside Ireland compared with
less than 10 pa cent 12 years
ago.

Profits last year rose in all
the mnipany'i fHnripte nnw.

kets tiie US, UK, pwwUnwifaii

Europe and Defend.
The biggest increase was to

Europe where trading profits
more than doubled to £17.6&a
helped by an exceptional per-
formance from the acquisition
last year of Verwo, the Dutch
concrete products group.

Profits from Spain, however,
were disappointing doe to
problems of supplying power
station fly-ash used to CRH’s
cement operations in fli» north
at the country.
to the UK, trading profits

rose 35 per cent to £I7.09m
reflecting new acquisitions
and increased demand from a
buoyant UK construction mar-
ket, particularly to southern
England.
Mr Tony Barry, chief execu-

tive, said the US market,
where profits rose by only 13
per to fttlto, remained
mixed.

Significant sales and profits
growth to Pacific m»d north
easton states offset
In energy dependent muihIi»k»

and southern states, he said.

CRH’s domestic fcnnhwM —
to decline since 1980 - staged
a recovery last yea, increas-
ing profits by 12 pa cent to
216.18m.
Mr Barry said the recovoy

to the Irish construction
industry nhnuM mum a far-
ther increase to profits th<«

yea. Total dividends for 1988
rose by 1X5 pa emit from 4p
to 45p, via a second interim of
3p-

Xrefand, so long the poor per-
former, looks like coming good
this yea fer CR2L -Profits will
be helped by increased invest-
ment to roadS «w»S uprli'iillin*

The-group can also offset any
loss in nuii'ket share dne to
increased competition to the
Irish cement market by
increasing exports to the UK.
Further gains are likely to
Britain where construction
output is forecast to rise by a
further 3 per cent to 4 per cent
this year. Spanish profits
should be much better now the
fly-ash supply problem has
been resolved. Hie profits con-
tribution from the US, how-
ever, conld dip slightly this
yea, particularly if exchange
rates go against the group. All
this means that CRH should be
capable of raising profits to
£72m this yea which on a 21
pa dent tax charge puts it on
a prospective p/e at Just ova
10. It Is difficult in tiie current
climate to see how tide rating
could be improved.

HARRISONS MALAYSIAN PLANTATIONS BERHAD
(Incorporated in Malaysia)

INTERIMREPORT FOR THE NINE MONTHS TO 31STDECEMBER, 1988

7%, rhat rt^- «*TW-rnW, 1988 were;

Group Company
1988 1987 1988 1987
MS*000 MS’OOQ % MSTOO MSDOO *

Turnover 443,551 '381,855 16 26.035 19,704 32

fanestmentand otherincome ... 8.006 9,066 (12) 2,059 2.318 (U)

Operating proSt 161,673 80,616 . 101 10^95 6,309 62
A^wx-iaTro Companies 4.020 2,868 40 — —

165,693 83,484 98 10,196 6.309 62
(SeeNote 1)
Taxation
(See Note 2)

45.107 25.670 76 3,456 762 354

Profit after taxation but before
extraordinary items .••••••••••••• 120.586 57,814 109 6,739 5,547 21

1,501 240 525 — — —

119.085 57,574 107 6.739 5,547 21

1,982 (1,784) 211 (2,920)
(SeeNote3)

Profit attributable to
121,067 55,790 117 6,739 2,627 157

NOTES
(1) After charging

293— Interest 282 3
- Depredation 17,219 17,693 513 526

(2) Thxatioo indndes
52,072 28,802 3,026 612

— Deferred (7,619) (3,436) 430 150
—Awwwtwl Q^ipimies .... 654 304 — —

(3)The extraordinary items
comprise the fafloiriag:

1,870
112SurpjnaonGqoidation

Profiton saleof
428 — —
691

Profit00 sale offend
Loan toan associated

— 17 — —

company written-off — (2,920) — (2,920)

1,982 (1,784) — (2.920)

1988 1987
Group Group

Profit after taxation bat before extraordinary items as percentage of

turnover 27.2% 15.1%
Profit fa ««»iww hwf ^itimmWnary jt^fnaagpt-TTraitagpnf «hgro-

btedas’ funds 6.5% 3.3%
Earnings per ahare (jn Ben) - 28.2 ^13.6
Net tangible asset buckingpershare $4.31 $4.09

The earnings per share and net tangible asset barium per share figures above are based on the issued

share capital as at 31stDecember, 1988, comprising422,991,214 ordinary shares of 51 each.

HARVESTEDCROPS-TONNES
1988 1987

FFB 709,705 639,389
Palm ofl 146,558 134,278
frlm kernels 43,641 39,445
Rubber .. -. 36.700 38,996
Coon 5.758 5.808
Gopca 5.424 5.372

The significant increasem profit is mainly attributable to highercommodity prices forpabn and rubber
products coupled wife the increasem palm production.The results for the nill year wflfshow a material

mcreraem profitovertheprevious year.

BONUS ISSUE
i) On 20th February, 1989, atthe ExtraordinaryGeneralMeetingheld, the shareholderapproved the

bonus isBoe sud acreage in authorised share capital.

5) Approvalsm principlewere received from TheLondonStock Exchangeon 17th February, 1989, Tbe
Kqala LgmmirStockExchangeoo 23rd Pelnuaiy, 1989amiTheStock Exchange ofSingaporetm 27th
IVhcuary. 1989, fortheBsHngandqut)tatitmofmead^tiouad422,99L214ontinary shares ofSleach
arisingfrom the bonus issue. '• •

SQ Asannouncedop23td February.1

1989, tbe lastdqforlodgingtransfers farbonusentitlwnwitwfll be
at tbedose at business an-lStbMarch,' 1969. ;'

:l

mvnffiND
The Rcectarehave declared an interim dividend in respectofthe financial yearending 31st Mardi, 1989
of5sen pershare, less tax, absorbing$27,494.429 payableon fithjune, I9&), on tiieenlarged capital of

845,982,428 sharesasa result of the 1 for Ibonus issue statedaboveOast sear, 1st interim, 6 sen per
sharecm422,991.214 shares).

The lastday foe lodging tzanafon wfll be atthedose ofbusmenon 10thMay. 1989.

COPIES OFTOEICCMhCMigySPTTRRTMREPORT
^ ^ 14th Man* 1989 CopieswiQ

aiso^e availablefinm^ieCompa^^^Bteredoffice and the Brand Registrar, Baring BrotbersA Co.
Limited, BourneBouse, 34, Beckenham Road, KentBR34TU, United Kingdom

.

KUALALUMPUR,
8th March, 1989

OrderofThe Board
Nad^jr- Matirmul

Secretary

v >
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Fairey more than doubles to £8.8m
By Philip Coggan

FAIREY, the diversified
engineering group which
joined the stock market last

November, reported pre-tax
profits of £8.77m in 1988, more
than double 1987*5 total

In the process, Fairey pipped
the £9.5m operating profits

forecast made at the time of
notation. Operating profits
were £9^7m (£7.Q6m) and there
was an exceptional credit of

£852,000 relating to the suspen-
sion of pension contributions.
Interest paid fell to £l.75m
from fflJHm.

Fairey was privatised in the
early years of Mrs Thatcher's
Government before being sold

to Pearson, the information,
banking and china group
which owns the Financial
Times. The management then
bought out the business in
late-1966, backed by Candover
Investments, the venture capi-

tal group.
Two of Fahey’s three divi-

sions Increased profits in 1988

its fell firm E33fia to ctaan.
Mr John Poulter, managing
director, said that defence prof-

its were naturally Jumpy and
that margins were lower
because of the product mix.
The fastest growth in profits

ramA from the electronics and.

electrical power division which
benefited from an improve-
ment in margins at the ration-

alised insulation business and
from steady growth at Red
Lion Controls, the ire company
which nrafasg electronic mea-
suring equipment. Divisional
profits rose to £4.41m (£&54m).
The filtration and specialised

ceramics division achieved a
rise in profits to £2.64m
(£1.95m) despite adverse cur-
rency movements.
Group turnover was £82Jm,

down from £84.64m in 1987,

which had included £7m of
sales from discontinued
operations. Pro forma earnings
per share, exctading file excep-
tional benefit, were 17.5p
(12L6p). There is no dividend.

Mr Derek Kingsbury, the
chairman, said that the order
book was strong and was
above that existing at the
beginning of 3988.

• COMMENT
Having been through the
excitements of management
buy-out and flotation, Fairey
now faces the hard slog of pro-

viding the profits growth that
will make it stand out from the
rest of file engineering sector.

Among existing businesses,
the growth is unlikely to come
from defence and aerospace;
the main hopes are Red Lion
Controls, the US electronics
company, the newly rational-

ised insulator business^ the
filtration and ceramics divi-

sion. However, a lot will
depend on bow Mr Kingsbury
intends to exploit his new-
found financial strength.
Fairey seems'admirably intent
on putting only a cautious toe
into the acquisitions water
rather than jumping in at the

Aitken Hume sells Sentinel Life for £9m
By David Lascelles, Banking Editor

_ATTKEN HUME International,

the London-based financial ser-

vices group which is undergo-
ing rationalisation, yesterday
annnnncflfi the sale of Sentinel
Life, its life insurance busi-

ness. to Century Group.
The safe price of £9m repre-

sents a discount of £5.1m from
Sentinel's embedded value. But
Aitken Hume said that there
were few buyers for life insur-

ance companies with an estab-

lished distribution network,
and that this situation is
likely to worsen as more

life companies come up for
sale.

However the disposal will
help Aitken eliminate its bor-

rowings and strengthen its bal-

ancesheet
The group is also raising

£4.7m through a previously
announced rights issue.

The safe is part of the strat-

egy adopted by Mr Emmanuel
Olympics, the new chief execu-
tive, to strengthen the group
by withdrawing from unprofit-

able businesses, and concen-
trating on three core areas, DK

I, fund management in
I, and offshore bank-the US, and offshore bank-

ing.

Mr Olympitis said yesterday
that all of Aitken Hume’s
unprofitable operations had
now been sold, and the com-
pany had substantially reduced
its overheads. As a result of
fhf» Sentinel sale wmI the rights
issue, the group would have
about £4m in
The group’s board warned

yesterday that results for the
year ending March 31 will be
"severely affected by difficult

market conditions and one-off
rationalisation costs’*. But the
directors still viewed the
fixture with confidence.
The completion of Aitken

Hume’s rationalisation is

intended to bring to an end a
period of considerable
upheaval marked by internal
disputes over strategy and
a change in chief execu-
tive.

Mr Olympitis said he
believes that Aitken Hume
now has three viable core busi-

nesses cm which to build.

Fenner to raise £16.2m by rights issue
By Clay Harris

J.H. FENNER (Holdings), the
power transmission and
conveyor belting manufac-
turer, is to replenish its acqui-
sition warchest through a one-
fbr-three rights issue to raise
£16,2m.
The Hull-based company yes-

terday underlined the purpose
of the fund-raising; its first for
more than a decade, by agree-
ing to buy BTL, a manufac-
turer of speciality V-line
transmission belts, from

Readieut International for
£&25m.

After a restructuring pro-
gramme winch had cost a net
£9m, Fenner said it was seek-

ing to strengthen its presence
in Western Europe ahead of
1992.

The new shares are being
offered at lfiOp, compared with
yesterday’s market price of
187p, down 5p.
BTL would complement the

existing US operation making

belts used in domestic appli-

ances and other industrial
applications. BTL's West
Yorkshire plant would give
Fenner its first European man-
ufacturing base for these prod-
ucts.

Fenner’s Pennsylvania facil-

ity, meanwhile, would supply
raw material to the UK plants
and bring the advantages of
lower cost processes developed
in the US.
BTL, which has a small US

sales and distribution opera-
tion, made pre-tax profits of
£460,000 in the year to March
31 1988, on which date it

had net tangible assets of
£L3m.

Readicut, a specialist textile

company, said BTL no longer
fell within its strategic plans,

Fenner said it intended to
raise its interim dividend to
3Jtp (3p) and recommend a
final of at least 4J)p (4£p) for

tim cniTBut year.
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Ultramar
THE YEAR 1988

HIGHLIGHTS 1988

£ mtffion

1987

£ million
Change

PROFIT FROM OPERATIONS
ESTIMATED REPLACEMENT COST PROFIT

464 395 + 17%

FROM OPERATIONS 80.5 29.5 +173%
CASHFLOW 145.3 .109.7 +32%
EARNINGS PER SHARE 19.1p 15.4p +24%

Profitfrom operationsnp 60%in the fourth quarter and liy 17% far
theyear

Cashflaw up32% at£145 mflHon

5.0ppersharefinalnetdtvidendmaktiigT^ppersharefortheyear-up15%

Eastern Canadian refiningand marketing again the largest profit
contributor

Core businesses strengthened by the two large acquisitions In1988

-

Blackfriars in the North Seaand theWlbningtonSefiiKery in California

Refinery throp^ipttt will increase substantially in 1989. OH and gas
productionexpected to rise, particularlyinthe UK.

John Darby

ULTRAMAR PIC 141 MOORGATE. LONDON EC2M 6TX

Associate helps

WCRS profits

to reach £13.6m
By Philip Coggan

WCRS, the advertising and
public relations group, yester-
day revealed nearly doubled
interim pre-tax profits of
£13.6m, although this year’s
results cover an eight month
xather than a six month period.
The figures, which include a

first time contribution from
Carat Espace, the group’s asso-
ciated European media buying
company, caused the shares to
jump 21p to 269p yesterday.
The group also announced a

new divisional structure with
Mr Peter Scott, group chief
executive, becoming chief exec-
utive of the media division, Mr
Tim Breene chief executive of
advertising, and Ms Adele Biss
chief executive a

l

PR, which
win operate as Creamer Dick-
son International
Media and sponsorship pro-

vides around 50 per cent of
group revenue. The division
mcludes Carat Espace, which
the company believes is the
leading media buyer in Europe,
and Alan Pascoe Associates,
which has secured the rights to
ttiw Pwmrn imwaalHi Cbrnion aru^

the European Athletics Chaxn-

Derak Kingsbury - the order
book is up on a year ago

deep end. That limits the
potential for disaster and with
pre-tax profits of 210.4m likely
this year, the shares look fairly
valued on a prospective p/e of
just ova 9.

The advertising division,
best known in the UK for the
Carting Blade Label campaign,
provides around 35 per cent of
revenues and has billings in
excess of £lbn. The division
works for 24 of the world’s top
50 advertisers and recently
gained the Pan Am account.
The public relations division,

which operates under the Biss
Lancaster name in the UK has

USM listing for R & V
By Clare Pearson

THE Unlisted Securities
Market has gained its first

Dutch recruit with the arrival

of B & V Information Systems,
a computer systems house.

R & V, valued at £&25m at

the placing price of fflp, makes
an unusual addition to the
itiarfrat, especially as it ban no
plans at the moment to expand
its business activities outside

the Netherlands.
The company said it had

been advised that, despite the
much higher costs involved,
the USM is a better arena on

News Digest

GALLIFORD

Profit growth at 49%
FIRST-HALF profit growth
for Galliforf was 49 per cent,

and indications point to a good
second period.
The group, primarily

connected with the
construction industry, pushed
up turnover from£75J3m to

£8&3m in the six months to

December 31, from which the

pre-tax profit was £&92m

Mr Peter Gaffiford,

Chairman, said contracting
activities Increased profits and
order books augured well The

Midlands rimiHP hnflriing
subsidiary produced good

results and, based on current
experience in Its operational
area, the second half“will be

Dlsti£to^nac^ti«s-
prindpally bricks, blocks,

loadstone - showed
improvement.
Earnings far the halfyear

were 387p (2-58p) and the
interim dividend is raised to
0A5p (0-7pX

WILLIAM SINCLAIR

Export sales at

record levels

Increases of 36 per cent in both
turnover mid taxable profits

were reported by William
Sinclair HnlrHng^ hnrtinnltirral

products manufacturer, for

the six months to end-1988.
Mr Thomas Sinclair,

chairman of the group Which
moved from the USM to the
main market last November,
said that increased production
levels and improving sales
boded weE for continuing
arparwrian nf Eh« grntip
The pre-tax outcome of

£L12m (£823,000) was achieved
cm turnover up from £&4&a
to aL54m. Export sales
reached record levels, Mr
Sinclair said.

Rambus ne? share rose to
4-83p GLSSpXand the interim
dividend Is lifted to L25p <lp
adjusted for November’s scrip
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UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS

ECONOMIC ACTIVITY- indteo. «t

^J2s£Z&2&2£3v'~i<•«—
unffltotf wancM mm. AH wwonWfir ad|u»«-

prod. otap*

ISM

annualised fee income in
excess of £20m.
Last year’s interim pre-tax

profits for the six months to
October 31, were £6.93m on
turnover of £184.4m. This
year’s turnover for the eight
months to December 31 was
£331An.
There was an extraordinary

loss of £L04m relating to the
disposal of Saunders Design.
After tax of £5.72m (£&56m),
minority interests of £UBm
(£12,000) and preference divi-

dends Of £759.000 (£507,000),
Bantings per share were n.47p
(9.21p). The interim dividend fa

being set at L65p (L35p).
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• COMMENT
It may have been buck rather
than judgement that made
WCRS produce its results on
the day of the bid approach for
Boase Massimi Poilitt but it

was all good PR for the group’s
share price winch rose almost
10 per cent on the day. The
company is recognised as hav-
ing strengths in Europe, in
sponsorship and in media buy-
ing; however its weakness fa a
£74m debt burden which was
the cost of building up that
strength. Should the company
trip up - and the Elm writeoff
on the disposal of Saunders
shows that it can - WCRS
may pay the price for its ambi-
tion but assuming pretax prof-

its of £34m for the full year, the
shares are not looking too
demanding on a prospective p/
e of 9.5, below many other
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which to make its stock mar-
ket debut than the Dutch
equivalent.
Of the 3.22m shares being

placed, representing 42 per
cent of the enlarged capital,

about half are being sold by Mr
Peer Reinbard, who retains a
controlling interest

R & V supplies turnkey
systems to companies across a
wide range of Dutch Industry
and commerce. In 1988 it

achieved pre-tax profits of FI
L99m (£553,000) on turnover of
FI 1343m (£SA7to>L
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£80,000,000

9% per cent. First Mortgage Debenture Stock 2014

Issue Price £92J>19 per cent.

v
• 4 i-

Hamhms Hanlc •V
a

CONT MICROWAVE

Loss at £26,000
but interim held

constituting the above issue to be admitted to the Official LfaL ft fa expected thatdcaEras
win commence today. T- »• .

Interest wffl be payabfesemKuunallylnanearon 1st April and 1st October enxutttiat
the fast paymentof interest will be in respect ofthe period from 15th Marehl]®to^

M

October, 1989. , , ,

v.

(Holdings), USM-quoted
specialist in microwave
technology, yesterday
announced pr&tax losses of
£26,000 for the six months to
end-December 1988 compared
with a profit of£437,000 for
the correspondingperiod.
Tbe directors explained that

tbs results reflected the impact
of Micronics Technology Inc
and full provision fora
substantial cost oven-nm an
a continental electronic
defence contract
Loss per share was2^p (4JJp

earnings) basic but the interim
dividend fa maintained at Lip
The directors said fchat the

busmes8 twidHIirmnTTy a

Ustiflg particalais oftheCompany relating to the Stock are available in the statistical
servic^ofExtri Statistk^ Sendees Limited. T '“^" - - ;vv^
usual ihisuksi.nmiw jpunne oouaays excepted) from the Cbmoanv
Announcements OfSce ofthe Quotations Department of^the Stock Exchange 46^0
Finsbmy Square, London EC2, up to and including 13tb March, 1989OTd^u^^tBuaI

shown below up to and indixfing23id March, 1989.

HoaxeGovett Corporate Finance Iiarifed,

Security Pacific House,

London EC2M7LE.

Taylor Woodrowpic,

10 Park Street,

lAodon W1Y4DD : -

9th March, 1939
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Increased contribution from UK businesses

GKN beats expectations
with 21% rise to £177.6m
By Clara Pearson

GKN, the automotive
components and engineering
group, bettered market expec-
tations with a 21 per cent
advance, in pretax profits to
£L77Am in the year to Decem-
ber 31.

Aflgfatfgd by the.sale of Allied
Steel & Wire for £18Qm at the
end .of 1987, anil liighur UK
interest rates, net payable
interest fell more than was
expected, from £29.2m to
£21.1m, boosting the taxable
result
Mr David. Lees, piwfrnwii

stressed . the increasing
strength of the group's balance
sheet with the gearing ratio
falling from 37.9 to 8&8 per
cad. The directors have pro-
posed ***** the dtvuend
be lifted to 10.78p (9p), making
17p (14.5p) for the

Earnings per share rose 27
per cent to 44p (34.7p), helped
ny a hTl fn tha fair rfiny ftnm
34 to 32J per cent This was
due to an increased contribu-

tion from UK businesses,
where the affective tax charge
is opjy 10 per cent These now
account for 37 per cent (35 per
cent) of group profits before
interest and
MrXees -said markets for

GEN'S products had been
gfawngw tban faring
the second half of the

David Lees — markets had
been stranger than

1

expected

/

currency movements meant
sales came out sightly lower
at £2L87bn, agafrwft £2.41bn in
the previous

defence
trading

The company had “tafesed
1989 as strongly as it left 1988”,

he said, but added that it was
extremely difficult to predict
what trading would be like
more'than a couple of months

He pointed to the increased
trading ncofltanddeved bysw
industrial tax vices businesaes.
which rose to £47m (£37m).
Vigorous development of this

division had meant it ‘now
accounted fig 80 per cent ofthe
group surplus.
Divestments and adverse

year.

Automotive
operations
profits of £100m
adverse exchanda rates and a
much reduced] contribution
from two bastiwtaes sold early
in 3988.

Defence improved substan-
tially with the Warrior femir jnM production throughout the
year. Sales of die passenger car
business woddwidfi benefited
from stnmg temand. Pressure
on continental European prices
was partially offset by cost
reduction pwgMwmBL
The traifljg profits of anto-

parts (fistrfkrtkm and services
were statical aim, in spite of
both advese currency move-
ments and substantial divest-

ments.

Related companies pnt in
£4L2m (537.3m) on shies of
£381.6m, (£508.9m). GKN’s
acqnferttim last October of a 22
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per cod state in Westland, the
heficapter company, at a cost

of about £48m bad no signifi-

cant effect on 1988
results.
Mr Lees said he did not

expect GKN to divest its 39.1

per cent interest in United
Engineering Steels within the
part two years.

• COMMENT
These results not only beat
market expectations but got
better on closer scrutiny, with
virtually every financial ratio
showing encouraging improve-
ments. Almost all areas ahtmirt

advance further this year,
poshing pre-tax profits up to
£200m or even beyond,
although new shares issued
especially in connection with
the recent Tokyo listing will

produce a less impressive earn-
ings per share advance on a
rfmnwr tax charge. The com-
pany's enthusiasm for West-
land continues to provoke
some concern, ami of course
the shares are overshadowed
by concerns about the automo-
tive sector. Nevertheless, with
them standing on a prospective

p/e of a touch above 8, and
providing an aboveaverage
yield, the idea is to buy cm

Enlarged
Nestor
advances
to £4.7m
IN ITS first full year of Hating,
Nestnr-BNA produced record
results in 1988 an|* continued
to expand throu

th and
On a restated basts, turn-

over of this nursing agency
and nursing homes group rose
from £53.7m to £8&85m and
operating profit from £&86ra
to £&05m.
At the pre-tax level, profit

was up 44 per cent to £4.71m
(£&27m).
Mr Richard Burton, chair-

man, said the year included
first time contributions from
Scott-Ch-ant Organisation and
New Hall Hospital, the two
largest acquisitions. Without
those, prcfiit would have been
£3.7hl
He added Burf the e'lr irefi l

year had started weZL and he
was confident of significant
growth.
Warnings for 1988 came to

7.7p (&9p). The final dividend
is L7p for a total of SLSp.
The split of operating profit

showed (in £000s): nursing
agencies £3,006 (£2J>65); hospi-
tals and nursing homes £1,132
(£681); specialist personnel
£774 (£334); doctors' deputis-
ing services £577 (£454).
Central costs were £439

(£174).

Wickes surges to £16m and sales buoyant
By Magglo Urry

WICKES, the DIY retailer
which last September acquired
the Hunter timber group for
£283m, yesterday reported sub-
stantial growth far 1988, with
sates up from £l78m to £36lm
and pre-tax profit from £6^8m
to £l&3m.

Excluding the Hunter pur-
chase, the Wickes chain
showed a sates increase of 22£
per cent to £2l8m and operat-
ing profits up 3&5 per cent to
£13.lm. Sales in comparable
Wickes1

stores in the UK rose
10 per cent and in Belgium and
the Netherlands they wane up 8
per

Mr Henry Sweetbaum, chair-

man and chief executive,
remarked “if the Hunter group
had been a part of Wickes to
the whole of 1988, Wickes’
turnover for the year on a pro-
forma basis would have been

£680m," Hunter’s results were
included from September 17. At
the time of the acquisition tt

was forecast to make a pre-tax
profit for 1988 as a whole of
£25HL

Mr Sweetbaum said he
pleased with the purchase of
Hauler, though there was work
to be done in bedding it down.

He the effect of Mgfar
interest rates on consumer
expenditure did not seem to be
causing any slowing in group
sales. Wickes’ sales of its

higher cost “projects,” pack-
ages which allow the DIY
anthurfaitf or BnwH builder to

assemble conservatories,
porches and other major jobs,
were going wen, he added. For
instance, 75 customers had
asked for plans for a new proj-
ect, a £12,000 covered, heated

swimming pod, in only a few
weeks.

About 60 per cent of the
group’s sales goes to the
repair, maintenance and
improvement market, Mr
Sweetbaum saidSales could
have been helped by the mild
winter weather, but research
suggested that people who had
not moved house in the last

few years still had plenty of
disposable income.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after a doubling of interest
charges to and
property profits of Elm
(£347,000). Earnings per share,
fully diluted, rose 405 per cent
to l&3p, helped by a lower tax
charge. The faai dividend is

2£Lp, as forecast at the time of
the Hunter deal, to mate the
total 35p (lp).

• COMMENT
Wickes’ management retains
the confidence of the City,
although investors are still

reeling from the size of the
Hunter acquisition, paid for in
shares. Despite Mr Sweet-
baum’s reassurance, there is

still concern that DIY sales
win be hit by higher interest

rates at some point. But
Wickes seems to have found a
genuine wirht* rn t-tw- DIY mar-
ketat the heavier end; while
others are selling pots of paint
Wickes is achieving far higher
sales per square foot from
patio doors, central heating
systems and garden sheds.
Profits should top £40m this
year with the prospective p/e a
little over 10, on toe shares at
229p, up 4p yesterday. Despite
faith in the management, the
shares could be dull in the
short term.

Instem recovers strongly with profits at £681,000
By Clara Pearson

INSTEM, the USM-quoted
control equipment manufac-
turer whose profits slumped in
1987 recovered strongly in the
53 weeks to end-December 1988.

Pre-tax profits doubled to
£681,000 while earnings per
share rose from 4£p to 9.7p.

The results marked a reversal
of several years of disappoint-
ing figures which had seen
pre-tax profits fall from

£872,000 in 1985 to £338.000 in
1987.

The improvement was scored
on a turnover increase of only
9 per emit to £7J56m (£6-92m).

Following a business review
in 1987, Instem now supplies
Bystems for data acquisition,
monitoring and control, and
specialist electronic services to
five main sectors; power gener-
ation, water management.

industrial processing, mining
and, to a lesser extort, scien-

tific research.
Supply of work from these

customers was plentiful said
Mr David Gare, Instem’s chair-

man. Business placed with the
company daring the year
totalled £&5m, spread fairly

evenly between the main cus-
tomers.
This placed Instem in a

strong position for the current
year, he said. But be expected
some diminution in pre-tax
margins.

The final dividend is set at
1.5p, making an unchanged
2*ip for the year. Dobson Park
Industries, the mining equip-
ment and engineering group,
holds about 37.5 per cent of the
shares.

Our performance speaks for itself.

pre-tax profits increased

by22% to£156 miilion.

Earningspershare
improvedby29% to 38.4p
and have now doubled
in the last fiveyears.

Increase in final dividend

of25% to 11.25p.

ENGINEERING TOMORROW’S WORLD
BICC pic, Devonshire House, Mayfair Place, London W1X 5FH.

The content of tMs statement, for wt^tteDteedoreof BlCCpIc are solely responstblB. hawe been approvtote1toptjrpc^rfSectte57oftteRnanciaISefvfc8sActl986

by Arthur Andersen&Co. as an authorised person.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Heywood extends plastics side
Heywood WflOams

By John Thomhtfl

HEYWOOD WILLIAMS Group,
the glasv and aluminium spe-

cialist, is. to expand, its activi-

ties in manufacturing plastic

windows and door frames
through the acquisition of 80
per cent of a uPVC section
extruding company, Vlnylex
Window Systems.
The acquisitive Heywood

also reported a 50 per cent
increase In profits to SSfUMsn.

(£20.21m) in the year to Decem-
ber 3L
The results included contri-

butions from four businesses
bought during the year. 10
months from Holdens Glass;
nine months from Auto Wind-
screens; eight months from
Central Glass; and four months
from its investment in the
Netherlands. These new busi-

nesses. acquired for £27m, con-
tributed £2.4m to profits.

Mr Ralph Hinchdiffe. chair-

man, said that other selective

acquisitions were in prospect
but added: “Our policy is to
build a business not a financial

empire."
He said there had also been

substantial growth in profit-

ability from Haywood's core
businesses, apart from two
window companies in its alu-

minium opoattaus which had
been disposed of. Their
write-off represented an
extraordinary charge of £23m
Turnover was 22 per cent

ahead at £282m (£230.4m).
Earnings per share rose 23 per
cent to 32.7p (2&6p) and a final

dividend of 7.5p (6p) was rec-

ommended which will make
lL5p (9.5p) for the year.
Vinylex, based in and

around Gloucester, uses
advanced .

extrusion technol-

ogy, licensed by Royal Plastics,

of Toronto, Canada, which will
retain a 20 per cent tinMtwg in
the company.
Heywood win make an ini-

tial payment of £10m for Vlny-
lex, £&25m in cash and £4.75m
in shares. It has also agreed to
pay an additional sum equal to
Vinylex’s pre-tax profits in
excess of £L8m in the four cat
endar years to 1393.

In the year to June SO, Viny-
lex made pre-tax profits of
£L17m on sates of £t59m. Net
assets were SL23m.
Mr Hinchdiffe admitted yes-

terday that companies under
Heywood’s control had been
involved in price-fixing activi-

ties in the glass industry.
Directors had given undertak-
ings that they would not again
operate in such cartels.

Last year, the Office of Fair

Trading unearthed a nation-
wide web of price-fixing agree-
ments in the industry.

• COMMENT
Heywood’s price-fixing activi-
ties may tarnish its image but
they are unlikely to cramp its

profits. The company has
shown a strong advance in
recent yean and, although the
going is getting tougher, fur-

ther growth is an the way.
Heywood has a keen eye for
acquisitions and yesterday's

fj
|[
ifjtnw reputa-

tion. With a healthy balance
sheet and good cash flow yet
more expansion seems likely,

probably on the continent. The
glass market there poses differ-

ent challenges but would seem
to offer tempting opportunities,
especially in the specialist
areas. Heywood’s share price
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BM GROUP

Profit surge

to near £7m
at halfway
MORE THAN doubled profits

were achieved in the first half
of 1988 by theBM Group,
engaged in engineering,
construction and building

supplies. This followed a 74
per cent rise achieved in the
last foil WnawriMi year.

On turnover rising from
£47m to £81m, the halftime

profit singed from £3.13m to

£&89m. Earnings woe 13Sp
(&2p) and the interim dividend
Is raised to L6p (lip).

Mr Roger Shute, chairmaii
and chiefexecutive, said the
second half started with strong
orders and expectations for

further trading improvement
It continued to be policy to

seek farther opportunities to

broaden the product base and
to increase market penetration

to ensure continuing increase

in earnioKS. be
Within the construction

equipment division demand
remained stroigj, and the
building products side
produced «»TW»1lflnt wwnfc,

particularly within Simplex
Filing.

Telecom and Reuters.
Earnings per Sp share rose

to 4J2b <34p) and a proposed
final dividend of lp makes
L75p (U5p)for the year.

suSered from the dry autumn,
and Safeguard, the company’s
«mall developments ana
englnBHUig operation*,
a disappointing halt The Irish

leisurewear business made

RANDSWORTH TRUST

Interim profit

doubled at £4m
LAWTEX reorganisation.

Sharp recovery

In first half

MICROVITEC

New contracts

provide spark
A 25 per cent expansion to
£L76m in pre-tax profits was
reported by Bficrovitec In 1888

on turnover up from £ZL23m
to£2&63m.
This DSM -quirted maker

of microelectronic products
attributed much of the
increase to the performance
of theOEM division which
secured contracts with British

LawteX, the ram iiftnaiiTHr of
dothing and umbrellas,
sharply increased pre-tax
profits from £49,000 to £218400
for the six mouths to December
31. For the 53 weeks to July
2 1968 the company suffered

losses of £963,000.

Turnover dorUnod to £9.47m
(£1043m). Earnings worked
through at 54p (0-9p) after tax
of £7,000 (£15400) and an
Interim dividend of Q.05p (lp)

is declared. There was an
extraordinary £119,000 debit

relating to the disposal of its

Xetal ffnmpntor
The umbrellas business

SUNSET + VINE

Sharp growth
to £320,000

Doubled pre-tax profits of
£A2Tm against £2.13tn were
announced by Randsworth
Trust, USM-quoted property
investment and development
company, for the six months
to December 31 1988. Income
for the period improved from
£10XBm to £1048m.

Sunset + Vine, the
jniipponifant television
production group which Joined
the USM last October,
announced pre-tax prnfifai of
£320,000 for the halfyear to
end-Decemher.
The outcome - an advance

‘ of 53 per cent on the
corresponding period of 1967
- was posted on turnover up
from £833,000 to £L06m.
Earnings per share expanded
45 per cent to

The directors have lifted the
interim dividend to L5p (lp).

Earnings per share increased
to 3-92p (L75p).

Mr David Holland, the
chairman, mid the company
had continued to consolidate
its property investments in
the West End of London and
to dispose of its interests
elsewhere. Last pmwth iho

company acquired St
Christopher’s Estate, Wl, for
tsa&n

The CRH Group strategy
of balanced expauvsion
has resulted in record

profits from well-spread
international operations.

SPREAD OF PROFITS IN 1988

IRELAND: 22% UK: 24% USA: 30% MAINLAND EUROPE: 24%

PRE-TAX PROFITS - UP 38.1%

EARNINGS PER SHARE - UP 25.5%

DIVIDEND PER SHARE - UP 12.5%

My belief is that your Group will record

satisfactory growth in 1989 • JD. TYoynor, Chairman

pic
THE IRISH INTERNATIONAL
BUILDING MATERIALS GROUP

Copies of the CRH pic Annual Report may be obtained on request from The Secretary, CRH pic., 19 Lower Pembroke Street, Dublin 2, Ireland.
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Herring Son
near doubled

at £2.08m

Watmoughs up 41%
and f14.7m rights

if''

has experienced quite a rise
recently and may not look too
lively in the short-term, espe-
cially considering the likely

of the W>iwU iM»Hnn
Industry. A prospective p/e
ratio of 8 on profits of about
£37m would also suggest a
fairly dull performance, but as
a very sound long-term low-
risk investment, Heywood
looks hard to match.

ACCELERATON in the second
half has enabled Herring Son
& Daw to almost double its

pre-tax profits for the year
ended January SI 1989.

Mr Peter Farrington, chief

executive of this chartered
surveyor, commercial estate

agency and property services

group, said the Mid of the first

year trading as a public com-
pany saw the company gain
from an active property mar-
ket, but the benefits of flota-

tion had been greater.
Enhancement of profile led

to new business opportunities

and the ability to make acqui-

sitions spch as the purchase of
James Barr, the Glasgow-
based surveyor.
Turnover in the year rose 85

per cent to £7-55m and the
profit was gSLIWm; figures did
not indnde any benefit from
James Barr. Earnings were
ahead 75 per cent at I3.69p,

and tiie final dividend is 2JSp
for a 4p total.

Prospects look good. The
order book for future business
showed an Increase of 35 per
cent, ignoring a £l0m fee
potential from secured rating
business for the 1990 rating
revaluation.

to fund acquisitionJ. ,

By Ray Bashford

WATMOUGHS (HOLDINGS),
the colour' jointer, publisher
and process engraver, lifted

pre-tax profits 4U3 per cent to
£&8m for the year to December
31 following an 11 per cent
improvement in turnover.
The company .

also
announced a one-for-foux
rights issue to raise about
£L4£5nr and fond a SfaCftm

printing ten

moughs its

nicoat, the
tershire-bi
which spfec

long ran h
by web oflb

^Vhraicoa
tsx "profits

Opax's grot
to Septemt]

pax; Cm security
up, -fa ««ning Wat-
McQtnquodate Var-
Fershore, Worces-
tfed subsidiary
laHses in printing
murmur mapwlniwi
it and gravure pro*

contributed pro-
f £Um to Norton
i result in the year
r 30 and has net

assets of 393m, - •

The disposal ends Norton
Opax’s participation in the

printing of consumer mttga-
fbiaft-

Mr Patrick Walker, Wtt-
moughs* chairman, -.said' KM
the purchase <qpens the way for

expansion In the consumer
magazine market. The com-
pany has well established asso-

ciations with several nntfor

magazine and newpaper pdb-
hshlng houses.
Watmoughs turnover

increased - from £58.9m to
fsassm hi tbs year. The tax

provision rose frofto Q3hi to

21.9m, while- the intwebt
diaxge supped from £879.000 to

£364,000.
' The cuinpuar to recommend-
ing ailnal atvidond af8^i,lt>
fog tiie total to 8^ compand
with an ndfusted 8JOT5p before.

Poll^Peck pays £7m
for Hong Kong stake
By Michael In Hong Kong

US tobacco boy

Americas Distributors, the
former Sapphire Petroleum,
has purchased the customer
lists of Nu-Service Tobacco
and All County Wholesalers of
New York state for $1.5m
(£870,000)in cash.
The company, which has

transformed itself from an oil

and gas business into a
tobacco distributor, said that

tee combined sales of NurSer-

vlce and All County Wholesal-
ers were $3&m per annum. The
purchase is being made by
American Distributors subsid-

iary, Golden Distributors.

Polly Peck Far\Ea
Kong-listed subud
Peck Intematvra
based trading and.

fog group, haste
(£&9m) far 21 peF

Electric, a Hong
supplier of houl
ances. . \

The stake was;
Dr Yung Yau, <

5t»»n Electric. T
makes a.wide ran

tst, the Hbwg
[iary of Pofly
ial, the EEK-
.

"Mwrfartnr.
aid HKIMm
cent c£ Shell

in tee IIS. •
. .

<•
~

- Ur Baser Bottifiste a.ffifB
dixeotor, Sjaid Pxrily Pw*
intended: to -expand- xates^luto

new markrt8 aw^ aa Kuzope.
using its own weB-catabUafred
testxtbution netwcsK JPPFK fa

ugfrt from
lirman of
company
of dtectric

financing . the. . .purchase
through its -internal cash
resources.

'

Shell Efectofo bas relocated
virtual^ aU oCjfanamAirtur-
fog facuities from Hong Kong
into Chfoa, fo orier to tote

. advantage of hwf labour coats
and _electroniclproducts.
indudmg celling I

wave ovens, telep

etertrwrU: keyboard
• The company 1

sales to over 30
including major re

micro-
s -and

s direct
aunfries,
Q. chaing

fry, which fa constrained in
Hong Kongbecause of an acute
labour shortage In the tmrt
tory. .

COMPANY iINBRIEF

COOK (W1D has, through its

Holbrook Castings subsidiary,

acquired Neepsend Castings
for about £185400 cash. There
is also an option to acquire cer-

tain land mid buildings lfo: a
further £116,000.

GRAND CENTRAL Invest-
ments is to sell its two remain-
ing US properties, in Stock-
port. Cheshire, for £550,000
««h- After the sale, if viU .

-‘Ekve Sriftplfefea ftdtfaftsalioa *

stake in Airlines ofteritam
WnMbigy by Srardlmyi tip.

lines, and thepropoeedWuM-
tion by SGS-ThomsoittMlcro-
etectroixics of Jamas, iTfaa
EMI subsidiary, will Tot be
referred to the MfmbnUes

NEW TOKYO Invennent
Trust: net profits £30,000
(£31JH)0 loss) for yer fo
December 31; inyesment
ihcdrne 9£870,060^(Z8b3Wto:foedate' ' £870:

led cnwlttkiiM qf tteaflferhad
been waived.
RADIUS has agteed to aegofre
Systemsolve (Computer^ Ser-
vices), Middlmax-oased XCTL
systeams house, fin a total con-
sideration of £2m, to be-satis-
fied by w in* in'cash and the
Issue of 61&482 -hew shares to
be retained by the vendors. A
farther 960.000^new shares axe
^te:Pfeci&.t(Uatoe tteesah

lio acquisition for £5.lih,

against the cost of 829m. The
proceeds will now be used to
develop tiie trading businesses
in Malaysia, Singapore, Hong
Kong and Austrana.
HOWDEN GROUP has bou^xt
Pood Equipment Group, of The
Netherlands, which makes vac-

uum padaging machines for
the meat and other food indus-
tries. Consideration was an
immediate £750,000 cash, with
up to a farther £L33m profit-re-

lated.

JOHNSTONE'S PAINTS: Direc-
tors of LS UK have declared
the offer for all shares in the
company dosed. LS is to
acquire compulsorily any out-
standing shares.
MMC CLEARANCES: The
acquisition of a 2A9 per cent

(losses O.QTp); dividendTz
(nil); net asset value at Debj
her 31 167.5p (162.4p). A
NORTH EAST Essex Bidfti
has built up a 5j02 per k
.stake in Owners Abroad,*!
tour operator. Mr RayUMt
Raymond, managing direa
of the privately-owned dj
pany which also owns 9J5 j
cent of the Hey & Croft betj

fog eroup, described the fat

fog as purely a kmgtenn ij
sive investment **

OFFERTEST: the consort*
badtedby Conjpagme'Gen&j
des' Eaux, French water co
nany. announced that its Wi
mdfor Wlstedi, waste dlspa

uT *jN ihM iweqMtred Triton
Plastics, a West Midlands-
based composite moulder and
machining specialist, Jor
tl-flm.

TRANSCONTINENTAL SER-
VICES Qsxmp had a net a3set
value of 279p per share at
DecemberSL Fully Afoted tiie

.figure was26^. They compare
with 293p and 283p respecttv&y
at September 30 1988.
VIKING RESOURCES: Aviva
Petroleum has bou^it 7.63m
nrrtmury taMng ifo total hoH-
mgto J9^Sm,qi^n^y.(4Wj?H:

group, was unconditlonaL'

t

had received valid acceptance
in respect of 8935 per coot cf

Wistedi's cspitaL All unsatfait

WyNDHAH ^OUP fa aeBfog
freehold properties on g|i&
ngvale Industrial Estate,
Cwmbran; Gwent, for Eton
cash. Net mdtt. over original
purchase price fa some
£400,000.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with ^Requirements ofOye
Council afTbe Stock Exchange. Itdoesnot cemstitute^n invitation to tire -

public to subscribeforor topurchase stares. ApplicatuAhasbeen made to tbe
Council ofTbe StockExchangefor tbegrant ofpermissidtfor the u&ole ofthe
ordinary share capitalofR&VInformationSystemsN.vV, be dealt in,in tbe

UnlistedSecuritiesMarket It isemphasisedthatno appliationbagbeenmad*
for these securities to be cutmitted to officiaJ listing. neaA^'^ ^rfffrtnjty

begin on Thursday I6tb March, 1S>89 \ .

R&VINFORMATION SYS*

esuOMsbea bt Hengeto)

. Placing

sponsored by

Quilter & Co
of 3,222,850 shares of 5c each

at 69pper share

payable In full on acceptance

Share Capital following the Placing

Authorised

Dfl 500,000 in.shares of 5c.each

Issued,
i

issued)

m $

R&V InfbnnatioQ Systems N.V. fa a computer systems bouse^ofiering La
products including hardware, operating and applications software, tnauL
training and customtoed software.

. y
particulars rriatiug to the Company are available in the Extd Statistical!
and copies of the Pro^ectus may be obtained during nommi tnufinrig be
any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays exerted); iro to ami im
24th March 1989 from

Quilter & C6
33 Wigmore Street

London W1H OBN

Si

9th March, 1989-

.
* *

.

;• -iL-
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising
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Market research in the UK

A preoccupation with predators
^loi^;Tfa«MnK3ipll finds the industry has a broader base — and a certain complacency

1 be acquisition of mar.
ket. research. compa-
nies has 'become as
popular in the UK as

the research they produce.
Two years ago the largest
research business in thewoxid.
Nielsen, with a UK turnover of
£28.2m last year, succumbed to
a takeover by Dan & Brad-
street. the US financial infor-
mation group, a»m last year,
the largest in the UK, AGS,
with a domestic .annual turn-
over in 1988 of 236,6m, was
acquired by Robert Maxwell’s
P^KamtHi puMishing group.

.

.
Tpe next two companies in

size. Research International,
with sales of Him and Taylor/
Nelson HAS (£16.4m), have
both changed hands in the
recent past - tow are now
owned by QgBvy & Matoer and
the. Addison Group, respec-
tively. NOP, with a turnover of
£13.4nvremains part of Associ-
ated Press, but the rfyOi com-
pany in size, Mfflward Brown
(Elam) is believed to be on the
market and negotiating with
Martin Sorrell’s WPP Group.
Last week, .the. industry, in

the shape of the Market
Research Society, held its
annual conference in Brighton
ami, not surprisingly, modi of
toetalk was £akeu..up with the
politics of success and how to
respond to too predators rather
than an how to generate tons!-

'one last qoesncNTiej--w«yu> you

,Sf*i CDNSUMB* BSSKWWc TO MAISHET

f£SE*RCH IS- qfiOWINq?

The need to sell the advan-
tages of-research to clients is
less pressing now that British
business invests. ESOQm a year
hi research projects, and has
largely disbanded internal mar-
ket research departments in
favour of buying in expertise
from specialist research flans
when the need arises.

The largest specialists in the
field, grouped into the Associa-
tion of Market Survey Organi-
sations, reported a growth in
turnover of I5 per cent last
year' and forecast a similar
increase in business for 1989- -

The research companies
hare 'managed to appeal to a
now generation of clients. Tra-
ditionally they worked for
manufacturers of consumer
goods - the Mhes of Unilever

,

Procter A Gamble,' and Cad-
bury Schweppes. As recently
as 1982 32 per cent of AMSO
members* turnover came from
this sector, with food and soft

drihk prddurara atoroconunls-
sloping almost a quarto- of all

‘rtSuuuL

retail sales, the testing of new
products, and advertising effec-

tiveness.
Now consumer goods compa-

nies, while remaining heavy
buyers, only contribute 40 per
cent of the total. Clients in
other markets have come to
the fore. They include the
media fits appetite fix* research
has doubled since 1982 and it

sow acconnts.for 10 per cent of
AMSO turnover), financial

,
ser-

vices, and public ntffitfes (Brit-

ish Telecom is probably equal
to Unilever as a buyer of
research).
There are weak spots -

Tmhigfcrial research has never
really got off the ground in the
UKand the Government fe_a

stingy buyer - but generally
research : has successfully
broadened its client list. UK
companies fed they are partic-

ularly w£l placed to pick up
pan-European wwwJi awatgn-
ments, especially from Ameri-
can compeadea. and the turn-

over -of the . overseas
subsidiaries ofAMSO members
in 1988 added another £l00m to
*hrfr collective sales.

But, beneath the surface
prosperity there are negative

currents. The 'British research
industry is perhaps too conqda?
cent »b«t 1992 and its role in
a single European market; for-

eign researchers, especially the
French, are coming up with
some good new techniques,
and the failure ofAGB to crack
the American market in televi-

sion'Researchwas averycostiy
reminder that technological

Jftrt&UBS&.fe not everything

.

when the local competitor,
Nielsen, is determined and ha*
the financial resources to out-
price any newcomer.
The fact that predators are

apiffing around the industry —
Saatchi A Saatchi has long
nurtured awhjiimwt of malting

an acquisition - suggests
outsiders feel that market
research offers opportunities
for costcutting, streamlining
and improved commercial
exploitation. As Robert
Worcester of MORI painted oat
in a paper to tiie conference, 60
per cent of the fiap**in« of
Industry quizzed last year felt
that they were familiar with
the rale of research, and a half
had a favourable opinion of Us
usefulness. But this compared
with figures of over 75 and GO
per cent respectively in 1966.

Undoubtedly, the develop-
ment of technology wiQ trans-

form the industry, favouring a
faw large companies which can
afford the investment in new
equipment - such as -hand-
held computers for interview-
ers - while the smaller
fpriHnng will iwnwwihah! fo
specialist-areas, on qualitative

research, and on developing
new «nriihry

So far 'technology baa not
transtomed research - even
the telephone, -which was
expected to form the basis of
most data collection as the
great majority of homes in the
UK acquired phones, still only
accounts foraround 13 per cent
of- interviews by volume.

ft must also worry market
researchers ^client

companies have developed a
continuous relationship with a
research supplier. When they
need research they buy it in,
often after getting proposals
from a number of cwgcftg
firms. This means that
research executives spend
much of thpfrr tfrrw pttrMup for
business rather fiwn develop-
ing new techniques.
Many British companies

seem to grudge spending
money on research and do
tbeir best to keep research sup-
pliers on their toes by buying
studies on an ad hoc basis.
For example, next year the

biggest continuous contract in
tiie UK industry - BABB, the
measurement of the TV audi-
ence and worth around £3m a
year - comes up for renewal.
The holders, AGB, will be
pitching, ainng with Nielsen,

which once held it, and
Research Services Millward
Brown, which, aided by two
ex-AGB executives, has also
Joined the hunt But the BBC
and ITV have made it difficult,

and less profitable, for tiie

applicants, by splitting the
contract into three sections.
The BARB contract is an

exception. In general a big
buyer of research would only
be investing Om a year, an
fagigriHtomt sum fear informa-
tion which should form the
basis for the expenditure of
many miUtons in new projects.

Perhaps the research compa-
nies need the shake-up pro-
vided by new owners.
In the meantime the

research industry is concen-
trating on the other aide of the
equation, the general public,
which provides the data.

So the Market Research Soci-

ety has ri»*Hgwa+««rfi the week
beginning May 22 as “Market
Research Week." There will be
a Mg puhBc relations an^ mar-
keting push to Tnalfp market
research more userfriemDy. It

is an idea tafawi from the US
where research faces real prob-
lems of consumer resistance —
over a half of potential inter-

viewees refuse to take part in
face-to-face questioning. In the
UK the refusal rate is 18 per
cent, but rising.

So market research faces a
double rtianpngp while enjoy-
ing another prosperous year -
to persuade its paymasters that
it is a worthwhile investment
and to convince the general
public that it is a beneficial
activity.

T he field marketing
industry - which pro-
vides trained sales

forces for companies on con-
tract — haa more than jrpMwj

in size in tiie UK in the past
seven years from an annual
turnover of £25m to £80m.
One reason to the growth is

the increasing cost of nutting a
full-time salesperson to tiie

field. . According to a report
published today*, based on
research carried out. for
Counter Products Marketing,
the leading uk field marketer,
the average annual cost has
now reached £33365.

Salary and related cor** —
bemuses, commission, pension
contributions and National
Insurance - amount to
£16J2Q0,

tnfail-

Tbe remainder comprises the
cost of cars and and
an estimated share. of head
office costs for management,
recruitment, training and re-

training.
rhangna jn the retail trade

have also led manufacturers to
review the role of fheir
full-time sales forces. The
growth of multiple retailers,

with strong, centralised con-
trols, has reduced opportuni-
ties for wanwftiriwiM* fco faifln.

ence product stocking, space
allocation, merchandising and
special promotions at branch
level.

“There are large sectors of
the trade we don't call on,
because there is no need to.”

says Richie Elliott, general
manager for trade, of Heinz,
the food manufacturer. “It

wouldn't influence any-
thing. ..the range, shelving
and space arrangements, pro-

motions - everything Is

The value of a
field force
Philip Rawstorne explains why companies
increasingly use substitute salespeople
teaHy determined. So why tot
anyone through the door?”
But while most multiple

retailers’ sales deals are negoti-
ated at bead office level - and
computers pass orders to other

— many wiaitkifttn.

turers have found it Important
to collect information about
their products, and thorn of
tbeir competitors, from the
point of
There are still many smaller

units, too, where manufactur-
ers can influence product mer-
chandising and the support of
new products, and where
retailers are open to ideas for
improving sales and margins.
The field marketing industry

- with more than 20,000
part-time personnel, mainly
women between the ages of
25-50 — offers a
economical method of carrying
out these the jpVtry
plaimt
Heinz makes use of con-

tracted field forces in new
product launches and heavy-
weight promotions.
Thomson Holidays first

tnmuft to bniimtpy far tacti-

cal reasons. "If we wanted to
launch a product and couldn't
get to every treed agent in two
days - our usual target - we
would... ask to a tactical
force to cover 4^00 outlets.

And *bang\ we could cover the
trade instantaneously," says
David Parkins, sales director.

From that developed a regu-
lar programme of contracted
wora, involving 70 people call-

ing on 3400 travel agents on a
two-weekly cycle, and some-
times weekly.
Thomson, which sees an

even greater need to maintain
personal contact with travel
agents as *mnirinp and informa-
tion processes become more
automated, has its own man-
ager at the contractor's offices.

"He manages the policy, he
writes and organises the brief
that changes every two
weeks.. .he knows our busi-

ness and creates the rigbt lead-
ership and liaison," says Par-
kins.

Cutanea, the drinks group,

used a contracted field force to
collect cheques during last
year's postal strike. But apart
from such tactical uses, it

employs a regular team to
“ensure that our products get
their fair share of display space
ami merchMMfidng attention,"
says sales director, Graham

can be disadvantages
in using an outside service.

“There » a period when the
contracted sales force needs to
team and understand our busi-

ness ... so it can assess in
advance the way we think
about things,” says Kppon.
“To get that fully on board
requires fairly consistent hard
work over a fairly substantial
period of time. There is also
the area of delicate, confiden-
tial information-"
Though the amount of busi-

ness with the grocery trade has
beat declining, tiie report pre-
dicts that contracted field mar-
keting will increase Us role in
the food, drink and tobacco
trades over the next five years.

Manufacturers, it says, will
increasingly require in-store
information to match that
being obtained by the retailers.

Retailers themselves, as com-
petition grows, will become
more concerned with the care
riven to tbeir customers.
The report identifies other

retail sectors in which it

believes the skills that have
been acquired by the field mar-
keters will increasingly find a
demand.
“Changes in the population

structure and in people’s
wealth, changes in bow they
spend their leisure time, will
open new opportunities for
selling and promotion.
“There are many types of

organisation today that sell
indirectly to consumers. Just
as in the food, drinks and
tobacco trades, they need a
presence at branch level to
ensure their product is in dis-

tribution, is well displayed,
and that promotional material
is being used in the most effec-

tive way."
It Cent Be Bought If It Isn't

There. £25. Counter Products
Marketing. Thame. Oxon. QX9
SPG.

Reaching US viewers, diplomatically

T he British consulate in
Los Angeles is offering
British companies an

opportunity to then-
selves to American TV audi-
ences. R is its spon-
sored television series, Focus,
On Britain, by nation-'

wide distribution on cable
channels through the Discov-
ery fhaim^ »wd syndicating
the series to independent TV
stations across the DA

It has also awarded the con-
tract for the next 18 part
series to Roymaric, a British
production company - the
first time a commercial com-
pany baa produced the aeries,

which up to now has been
made by the Central Office of
TlifiirinirHnfi, hiwH hi liniitm.
Tie aeries adopts a maga-

zine format, looking at indus-
try, the arts, business and
« - - -V 1m H-»-rava jh iwttnju. tgaay^eacn

half-hour programme deals
with a different subject.
Pdtbh euBBta mb spon-

sor whole or part programmes,
meeting 75 per cent of the
overall production cost; the
remainder is paid by the For-
eign Office. Companies pey
875,000 to sponsor a whole
programme, $19,000 for a
quarter. Advertising-only
deals are avafiahle too. For its
initial run in the US, tiie Brit-

ish consulate bays airtime an
TV statioim in the major cities.

The 1088 was—» an
tiie Fax mini nriwerfc in Los
Angeles. New York, Chicago
and Washington DC hr a total
iBHfahM of Bn. liitfuy
the Discovery Channel will
bring the series to another
3&n hmnes across the US.
US television regulations

prohibit programmes which
are straight camnaretals, uq

tiie series takes a broadly
based look at krifah,, drawing
fiiwmd examples
illustrations front sponsors.
They are invited to work with
the production company to
develop their own area of
interest.

"The aim b to fin an over-

all view of Britain, which
boosts British companies at
riu»—

m

— IWBBlwtof
sufficiently objective to pre-
vent viewers switching over to
one td the oilier twelve or so
channels available in tiie US,"
says vice-consul John Haattan.
The programme will be

American in format, fast
paced, introduced by a well
luaiwn British star and with
familiar US broadcasters as
hosts. Subjects already
planned for the new series
imjua> high-tech hi

jPjcothmd and hot fannies like

the British contribution to
“burden sharing" with the US
on defence.

A high proportion of spon-
sors have become regular con-
tributors to the series, but the
Consulate wants to bring In
more. Roymark Is responsible
for finding sponsors as well as
producing the shows. “The
response has been enormous
- it’s a very inexpensive way
of reaching that market,” says
managing director Des Good.

Those due to take part in the
next series include British Air-
ways, British Telecom, Trust-
house Forte and British Aero-
space. Scripting for the series
began last month, with recon-
naissance visits in April and a
13-week shoot starting in
June. The programme will be
aired in the US in 1990.

Nick Radio
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Continuing a series on industry’s role in preserving the environment, Clive Cookson assesses the cleaner ways of generating power
}he electricity supply
industry has long
beenfae favourite tar-

get of environmental
cimpaIgnats. • >

- In the past decade, fear of
radioactive waste from nuctear
powerstations has been aggro-
vaied by worries about arid
rain, watch-ls? caused by sul-

phur and nitrogen poUution
from coaH&ed power stations,

r And now carbon dioxide,
produced by burning fossil

Buel£ fa Bean^seen as a sextons
pollutant because it is the most
important contributor to'global
warming through the green-*
house effect (Fortunately for

the industry, power- stations
are not implicated In the other
riobal air poUntiim nroblmn —
destrartfa^ of the ozone layer.)

Arid ratal h oot quite such
an emotive issue today as it

was a few years ago, when
environmental groups

.
drew

attention to the^wscy ft was pri-

soning lakes and forests, and
eroding bondings. Some of tiie

steam baa gone out of the pro-
tests since the electricity utili-

ties' started to - spendr large
sums on equipment to -reduce
aridpoButioL ..

World-wide expenditure on
fine gas desulphurisation
(FGD) equipment is Hkriy to
•exceed $5bn a year by 1991.
Several European countries,
notably the UK, Italy and
Spaim.wfQ-be spending heavily
to meet last year's EC Large
Plants .Directive, which
requires a 60 per cask redac-

tion from the 1989 level af sifl-

phar dioxide emissions by 2003.
Emissions of nitrogen oxides
(Nox) mast be cat by 30 Tier

cent-by 1998.
simfinr legislation is expec-

ted in the US. where arid rain
is damaging lakes end forests

in the northeastern states and
in fiawiwfa- c&nadians feel as
Utter about US exports of arid

rain as Scandinavians do about
pollution drifting across the
North sea from Britain. New
estimates frtftn thfe UK Govern-

ment's Warren Spring Labora-
tory, in Stevenage, show that
7fcper cent of the country's sul-

phur dioxide ewifewkmg and 35
per cent ofNox emissions orig-

inate from paiwer stations.

. Nox pollution can be reduced
by moemying tiie way coal is

burnt In the UK, the Central

Kfectririty Generating Board
4CEGB) wfll have spent £X70m
by 1997 oh “low Nox burners”

Tfor its 12 largest coal-fired
•power stations.
- But sulphur dioxide emis-
sions cannot be reduced by
adjusting

.
the conventional

combustion process. This pol-

lutant has to be removed after

combustion by“scrubbing” the
flue gases. The GEGB expects
that £1.8bn. will have to be
spent on FGD equipment.
Most of this technology has

been developed in Japan or the
US. Although several types of
scrubber areJn use, the CKGB
believes' that only two pro-
cesses, “limestone-gypsum"
and “regenerative", are suit-

able for large power stations.

Limestone-gypsum, used at
400 plants wood-wide, has been
chosen by the CEGB for
Europe’s largest power station,

the L000 megawatt (MW) Drax
plant in Yorkshire. In this sys-
tem, developed,by Babcock-ffl-

taefaj in Japan
, the thw gases

pass through a: spray contain-
ing finely divided limestone.
The sulphur dioxide- reacts
with the limestone (calcium
carbonate) to prodnpe calcium
sulphite, which is converted to
gypsum by oxidation and addi-

tion of water. The gypsum can
be sold to the bufldmgindustry
for making plasterboard.
Although ararimiwnentaliata

support tiie CEGB’s desulphur-
isation programme, they are
concerned that it has aban-
doned a mimrritniwtf matte in

October 1987 to use “a bal-

anced approach with a mix of
Itanestonogypsum and regener-
ative technology." The CEGB
now says that it cannot com-
mit its privatised successors,

The burning questions
about fossil fuels
National Power and PoverGeu,
to any particular approach.
Environmentalists believe that

a reliance on limestone-gyp-
sum would extend intrusive
limestone quarrying:

. .

Ibe regenerative process is

environmentally more attrac-

tive because it recycles the
limestone. Its capital cost is

about 20 per cent higher than
Mmestane-gypsum tort the by-
products, sulphur or sulphuric
arid, are potentially more valu-

able. The most successful
regenerative method, devel-
oped in the US by Davy McKie,

is being employed at 40 power
stations wond-wide.
Unfortunately the green-

house problem cannot be
solved by removing carbon

iffnrite from ffag gases. White
sulphur djnxkte is an impurity
making up a few per cent of
the gases, carbon dioxide is the
main combustion product of
coaL

Speculative studies of “Hue
gas decarbonisation" at Brook-
haven National Laboratory in
the US suggest that carbon
dtenriite could be absorbed from
the emissions by an organic
solvent. The carbon dioxide
would then be driven ont of
the solvent by low pressure
steam, liquefied and pumped
deep into the oceans. Below
3,000 metres the carbon dioxide
would remain a liquid denser
than sea water.
But the removal of 90 par

cent of the carbon dwwiite by

this process would reduce the
electrical output of a coal-fired

power station by 17 per cent
Its capital and running costs
would probably double. And
the ecological effects of dump-
ing a large pool of liquid car-
bon dioxide over the ocean
floor are unknown. 'It may
never be viable to introduce
flue gas decarboniagtion.
So any industrial effort to

reduce the impact , of carbon
dioxide on global warming
must concentrate on reducing
the consumption of fossS fuels.

Looking ahead 20 years,
there is only limited scope for
replacing fossil .fuels by
nuclear energy and renewable
sources (sun, wind, waves and ’

tides) which do not contribute

to the greenhouse effect. Using
energy mote-efficiently is. a
much more promising route.
The electricity supply indus-

try is responsible for 37 per
cent of UK carbon dioxide
emissions, a figure which could
be significantly reduced by
increasing power station effi-

ciency. Even tiie best conven-
tional power stations convert
only 37 per cent of toe energy
in coal to electricity. Bat
advanced coaHraming tectamt
ogles could raise toe pexeaxt-
age well above 40 per cent -
and simultaneously solve the
arid -rain problem.

. .

One of the most promising
approaches is pressurised flg£
dised bed combustion (PFBQ.
The crushed coal burns in a

bed of powdered limestone
(winch absorbs sulphur dloixidf:

as it is emitted). An upward
flow of air keeps the bed in
mnwfamt mnHm hnhhWng Him
a telHiy teHb, anil the whole
vessel operates at five to 20
times atmospheric pressure.
The first three commercial
PFBC plants, designed by ABB,
the Swedish-Swiss engineering
group, are under construction
in Sweden. Spain and the US.
In an alternative approach,

known as integrated gasifica-

tion combined cycle (IGCC),
the coal first reacts with steam
and oxygen to produce a raw
fori gas. This is cleaned chemi-
cally to remove pollutants
before firing in a gas turbine to
generate electricity . The hot
exhaust then produces steam
to power a second turbine. A
jipmher of. .demonstration
plants are working in the US.

British Cool has developed a
successful experimental PFBC
riant at Grimethorpe in South
Yorkshire and now wants to
test a new “topping cycle",
based on a combined PFBC and
IGCC system. It says that this

would emit 20 per cent less car-
bon dioxide and cost 25 per
cent less to build than a con-
ventional coal-fired station.
But the new Grimethorpe pro-
gramme cannot proceed with-
out a £20m contribution from
the UK Deportment of Energy
— a jterfcrinp fa rino this month.
“Clean coal" technologies

work best In the 206 to 400MW
wwgp — far MiMihe than the
1,880 MW power stations
favoured by the CEGB, but the
most popular size world-wide.
However, privatisation of the
UK electricity supply industry
is likely to spell the end erf

large coal-fired power stations
with their high capital costs
and tong toad
Another trend which will

help to reduce the greenhouse
effect is the burning of natural
gas in power stations instead
of coaL (Coal emits twice as
much carbon dioxide per therm

of energy as gas and 50 per
cent more than oil.) The latest
combined cycle gas turbine
plants, such as General Elec-
tric’s Stag plants at Futsu,
Japan, are 42 per cent efficient

British Gas has told the
Commons Energy Committee
hearings on the greenhouse
effect that gas turbine pfontK

will eventually reach 50 per
cent efficiency.

However, even though sup-
plies of natural gas are plenti-
ful and competitively priced,
"utilities are still extremely
nervous about burning gas for
power generation,” says Mich-
ael Gluckman, of the Electric
Power Research Institute in
California. “Experience has
shown that when the industry
begins to rely on natural gas,
its price goes up rapidly and
the government stops it being
burnt in power stations.”
Walt Patterson, a UK-based

energy consultant, says that in
Europe too there is a reluc-
tance to use a premium fuel
such as gas to generate elec-
tricity. “It should be "burnt
directly for space heating.”

Last summer in Toronto, an
international conference on the
changing atmosphere recom-
mended a 20 per cent reduction
in global carbon dioxide emis-
sions by 2005. Allowing for eco-
nomic growth and increasing
use of fossil fuels in developing
countries, this would require a
cut of more than% per cent In
industrialised countries.
The CEGB believes that such

a cut would be incompatible
with economic growth and
require “Draconian” govern-
ment measures to enforce it.

On the other hand the envi-
ronmental pressure group
Friends of the Earth insists
that if there were a serious
conservation effort, for exam-
ple making use of waste heat
from power stations for district
heating. 20 per cent would be
“an easily achievable target."
The first article in the series

appeared on Monday.
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t was. as Englishman who
invented toe water-domt, but
toe Ftench haveled.tbe way in

putting new technology into the
toflet ....
The “toilet with a braltfVknown

in toe UK as ttae.automatic.public
convenience. (AFC)^ h 'the inspira-

tion id Jean-Ciaude Decaux, a
street furniture designer. He
thought the Paris pissoirs were a
civic disgrace, devdoped an alter-

native and now his .APCs are
becoming convenient throughout
Europe.
There are 800 APCs, known as

sanisrites, in Paris and now the UK
market is starting to trite oft The

Toilet with a brain breaks down British reserve
Decaux company's London subsid-

iary, Street Equipment, is set to
report Its first profit In tiie year
earning March 31. More than 300
APCs have been Installed through-
out the country and 100 more are

on order.

And it is in the UK that two
important refinements of tiie prod-

uct have just been perfected: an
automatic fault reporting system
and a method of collecting data
from the closets that produces
reports in English instead of in

code.

APCs are portable, vandal-proof
concrete bases tiie size of two-tele-

phone kiosks. They are finding
favour with local authorities
because they are maintained daily

by the supplier and they dean and
disinfect themselves.
Each one is fitted with a trans-

mitter and computer, made by the
German company Schleicher, which
are hidden away in its “technical
area”. Only the daily technicians,
with Infrared passkeys, have

The computer monitors all 32
working parts of the APC, from its

water supply to its piped music
installation (to combat claustropho-

bia). If, for example, tiie paper in
the “public area" runs out, then the
computer sends a message - via a
modem and telephone line - to the
master station. The electronic mes-
sage system, called Micrologue, has
been custom-built by Street Equip-
ment and Dynamic Logic, -based in
BraeknelL

AB APCs in the UK feed informa-
tion to the master stafiou at Shep-
herd's Bush, which logs it and if

necessary acts upon it Its print-

outs include information such as
which lavatories need more paper
or have a technical problem.
The company's service pledge is

that no fault will go unattended for

more than 48 hours. Meanwhile,
the APC protects the public by
locltfng them out until the defect is

remedied.
From next year, all tiie UK cubi-

cles wfll be modified so tint the
modems send the master station
messages which can be printed out
in winds, not code. This will mean
ftaf non^edmiciaiis read ami
understand the hard copy, and that
reports for tiie kwak authorities can
be printed out straight from the
master station.

But has the public found them as
convenient as local authorities?
Ririfdans wefmmpd them as asaai-
tised alternative to their pissoirs,

but the British have taken rather

longer to alter a rather Luddite
view expressed in a 1983 survey
carried out by Street Equipment.
Tim consensus then was that they

were too antiseptic and mechan-
ised. It was feared that advanced
computer technology would get in
tiie way of a very private function.
Elsewhere in Europe, where a

total of 2,000 APCs are installed,

they are proving popular in Ham-
burg, Oporto and Barcelona. Gener-
ally local authorities rent them,
grateful to be rid of the financial

burden of maintaining- and restor-

ing public conveniences.

Rachel Johnson
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Malaysia worried at pace

of tin price upsurge

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

ce Chinese puzzle over agricultural reform
Colina MacDougall on farming problems in a country with 40m underfed people

By Wong Sufong in Kuala Lumpur

THE KUALA Lumpur tin price
yesterday staged the biggest
rise in five years to reach the
highest level since the October
1985 mariiet collapse. At 23.71
ringgits a kilogram C&4.S80 a
tonne) the price was 72 Malay-
sian cents up on the day.

Dr Lim Keng Yaik, the
Malaysian Primary Industries
Minister, expressed concern
over the sharp increase. "The
price is going up too fast, and
the market is not stable. There
could be speculative interest
responsible in the rise,” he
said.

"European and Japanese
buyers were scrambling for
supply and the underlying tone
is extremely strong,” said an
official of the Kuala Lumpur
Tin Market
He said this was reflected at

the start of trading when the
opening price of 22.99 ringgit

attracted buyers bidding for
915 tonnes and sellers willing

to offer only 68 tonnes.
The price was raised progres-

sively by 5. cents at each call,

and even at 23J55 ringgit, there

was a yawning gap, with buy-
ers bidding for 202 tonnes and
sellers offering only 110 tonnes.

Finally, at 23.71 ringgit, the
bids were matched at 102
tonnes, 8 tonnes lower than
Tuesday’s turnover.

Traders said they expected a
minor correction daring the

A PROPOSAL for an
out-of-court settlemcsit of legal

actions faced by International
Tin Council members is to be
presented to governments
belonging to the conncil. dele-

gates said after two days of
meetings in London, reports
Reuter.

A working group consisting
of a sm»n number of delegates
pot a proposal to an informal
committee of conncil members
set op to explore the possibil-

ity of a settlement. The pro-

posal was amended by the
committee and will now be
conveyed to national capitals.

Banks and brokers have sub-
stantial claims against the
conncil and its members
resulting bom the collapse of
its buffer stock operations in
October 1985.

week, but added that the
smaller turnover and strong
buying demand indicated that
prices could go up farther in
the coming weeks.

Since the start of the year,
tin prices have risen by about 4
ringgit a kilogram, or 20 per
cent, and the price upsurge has
«uight traders and miners by
surprise.

Malaysian officials are wor-
ried that tin producing coun-
tries might be tempted to
Increase production above
their agreed quotas, jeopardis-

ing a promising but fragile
recovery in the industry.
They point out that there is

still an overhang of some
38,000 tonnes in the market,
and the Association of Tin
Producing Countries is atmteg
to reduce this to 30,000 tonnes
by the end of its third supply
rariiwialisatinn scheme in Feb-
inary next year.
The ATPC is projecting an

average tin price at between 22
and 24 ringftit this year.

“I don't think we will see
prices below 22 ringgit again
thin year,” aaiii one malayirian

miner.
At current prices, the tin

industry, described as a “sun-
set industry” not that long ago,
is becoming lucrative once
again. Even Malaysian miners,
who are high-cost producers
because of the low grade oi
their remaining deposits, will
find current prices attractive.

Their production costs average
about 15 ringgit a kilogram.
Production costs in Indon-

esia are about 20 per cent
lower, while those In Brazil, a
non-ATPC member and rival-

ling Malaysia as the leading
producer, is only about 10 ring-

git a kilogram-

Crisis talks on Peruvian mines
By Veronica BarufVati in Lima

F OR THE first time ever,

Peking officials are dis-

cussing major agricul-
tural joint ventures in China
with the Soviet Union. Xiang
Chongyang, Vice-Minister of
Agriculture, said Moscow was
insisting on investment in
china rather than sticking to
the usual formula of barter
trade.

Projects might include a cof-

fee plantation In thp gQUthgH
island province of Hainan,
soyabeans in the north-east,
plus chicken rearing, fish pro
cessing and the repair ofSoviet
fishing vessels.

The proposals aim to utilise

China's low-cost labour and
resources along with Soviet
fluids and technology.
This is a sign of Peking's

rapidly thawing relationship
with Moscow in the run-up to
the Sino-Soviet Summit in
May; bat it also points up
China's urgent need for invest-

ment in its fanning sector.
Over the past year the country
has had severe problems with
falling grain cotton pro-
duction, as well as wild
fluctuations in the supply of
meat because of the rising cost
of feedstufis.

While Soviet investment win
be small relative to China's
axe, every little helps in what
is an increasingly dire
gftnuriffli

More than 40m people do not
have enough to eat, Zhang Zho-
ngji of the State Statistics
Bureau said last week. The
grain harvest last year only
just topped 394m tonnes, com-
pared with a target of 400m
and a need for 410 m. A Anther

,
5-

Prices paid to fanners have not kept up with the cost of living

10m tonnes were imported and
another 10m drawn from
stocks.
Compared with 1987 grain

output was down by 22 per
cent; cotton, at 4.2m tonnes, by
more than Z per cent; oilseeds,

at l&2m tonnes, by nearly 14

per cent; and rapeseed, at 5m
tonnes, by a staggering 24 per
cent.

biggest grain importer this
year because of shortages, IA
Guofeng, general manager of
the import division of the
China National Cereals, Oils
and Foodstuffs Import and
Export Corporation said last
month.

Tobacco, sugar, silk and
meat output were all up, but
these are not staples, and
sugar output still falls Ear short
of domestic demand despite
substantial rises.

China is likely to replace the
Soviet Union as the world’s

The grain target for 1989 is

410m tonnes, which would
exceed the 1984 peak of 407m
tonnes, bat there is no real
expectation of hitting that
Although acreage sown to
grain is up and rain falling in
January broke a prolonged
drought, severe

.
problems

remain.
These stem from the way

China’s rural reforms were
handled- Initially, when the
leadership disbanded the com-
munes and allowed peasants
more freedom to choose which
crops to grow, output soared.
But when, at the end of 1964,

the ekriter obligation to grow a
percentage of grain was altered

to a contract system, many
farmers decided to switch into
more profitable crops.
At the same time, the disso-

lution of the communes meant
there was noone left to plan or
invest in pubfic works like irri-

gation and drainage. Nor did
anyone add up the totals of
grain fed to the much larger
number of farm animals for
meat or used to make spirits,

which In China’s more con-
sumer-orientedsociety are now
considerable.
On top of that, cultivated

land has been, swallowed up at

-

an alarming' rate by building

and erosion, and the Agricul-

ture Ministry says that almost
20 per cent at grain harvested
is lost in threshing and trans-

port.

Prices paid to the former
have not kept op with the cost

of living or the cost of inputs
like fertiliser, plastic sheeting
(used for crop protection), die-

sel and pesticide. Last year the
Central Government made a

instead paying farmers in
gave .them IOU&.
is anxious to holdPeking was anxious to hold

down cash in cirtmlatian at a
point when Inflation was leap-

ing upwards, but the formers
were enraged and disap-
pointed.

Peking is desperately trying

to rectify the situation, by
upping investment ' by yuan1

400m (£62m), plus MtabUshimp

a new Foundation for AgncuK
tural Development, whtefa wul,

receive a X. per cent tew from

state construction and other

investment These sums wifi go

in the first {dace to raising the

price paid for the state to form-,

ms by 18 per cent.

Cotton, which has never
recovered its 1964 peak of83m
tonnes, will also benefit foam
higher prices. Currently it

remains an unpopular crop
since, unlike grain, thereto no
free market in It. But Chen
Junshen, member of China's

ruling State Council, predicted

last week that acreage would
fan again this year and noted

that raising cotton prices was
highly complex. Cteariy expect-

ing supply problems, he volun-

teered that enterprises making
textile goods for export would
be allowed to impart raw cot-

ton.
However. ferm raw materials

are likely to be in short supply.

Only 9LSm tonnes of fertiliser

wffl be available, the Economic
Daily says, just 83 per cent of
thp total requirement, while to

12 major grain-growing prov-
inces a shortfall of 13.4 m.
tonnes is likely.
Inadequate domestic produc-

tion, and a lack of foreign
ywWrgtt for Imparts are to

;

blame. Supplies of pesticides,

diesel, high-quality seed and
plastic sheeting mil also he
short, by between a quarter
and a half of current supplies.

AH in all, China has good
reason to be anxious about Its

forming sector. .
\-:

THE PERUVIAN Government
is considering the possibility of

declaring a state of emergency
the mining industry in an
attempt to revive production in

the troubled state mining sec-

tor.

Three ministers, including
Mr Carlos Rafib, making his

debut as the Minister of Indus-

try, met at the Finance Minis-

try earlier this week to discuss

how to reactivate the state
mining industry.

“At present, 60 per cent cf

our Installed capacity is practi-

cally paralysed and 30 per cent

of medium-sized private min-
ing companies are in the same
situation,” said Mr Roger Arev-

alo, president of the Banco
Minero.
Declaration of a state of

emergency could result in the
mining industry qualifying for

funds and special facilities to

import equipment
With an investment of

SgOOm, high world prices could
ensure Peru's state mining seo-

COPPER prices surged to
record levels in morning trad-

ing on the T.9TE yesterday
before retreating in the after-

noon as profit-taking emerged
following erratic movements
on Comex, writes our commod-
ities staff.

Cash metal hit £2,008 a
tonne in the morning but
closed at £1,977.50. Three-

month capper closed £3 ahead
at a record £l,872JiO. Many
analyst* rwitain hnlUnh, partly

on fears of another Peruvian
miners’ strike whll»» cnppHtm
are tight.

Zinc prices were' also
affected, with the three
months position reaching a
record level in after-hours

Jute pact members seek

fresh trade strategies

EC gives 1992
promise on
banana market

High sowings put UK on
course for record harvest

tor 3200m a year in export
earnings, according to Mr
Arevalo.
Mr Pedro Coronado, presi-

dent of the Central Bank, who
was also present at the meet-
ing, said he would study the
request made to the bank for

$100m to help increase produc-

tion in the state sector.

The proposal for a state of
emergency declaration will be
presented at the weekly Coun-
cil of Ministers meeting tqday_
The Peruvian mmfog iqdu&v?

try suffered a big blow last

year with two long miners*

strikes costing the country
over $400m in lost export earn-
ings. Many min«i have not
recovered completely from the
three months of strikes.

The miners’ federation has
called for a three-day strike
from March 27 to protest at the
Government’s failure to abide
by the agreement signed at the
end of the last strike in Decem-
ber.
Miners* leaders have not

ruled out the.possibility of call-

ins for another.general strike
if thgir demands are not metal
the end of March.

Price stalemate at EC farm council
THE EC Farm Council meeting
ended in Brussels yesterday
with no agreement on the
Commission’s proposals for
agricultural prices and other

aspects of the form support
system for 1989-90, writes
David BlackwelL The three-
day meeting featured extensive
discussions on the Commis-

sion's call for a price freeze on
most products. Britain
emerged as the sole supporter.
The next council meeting is
scheduled for March 20 and 2L

JUTE PRODUCERS and
importers from around the
world began crucial faiks here
yesterday seeking to extend
the life of the International
Jut** Organisation, set to expire
in 1991, reports Reuter from
Hhafca.

the meeting is expected to
adopt new strategies to boost
the $lbn-a-year world jute
trade, which is feeing strong
challenges from various
cheaper and lighter synthetics
fibres.

A 1982 accord creating the
organisation has already been
extended twice, delegates
noted.
“Readring a new agreement

Is vital to saving the UO and
boosting the jute trade,” one
official said.

Opening the eight-day
meeting of the 32-member
organisation’s governing body,
the International Jute Council.

Bangladesh’s President Hos-
saln Mohammad Rwhari raTteri

for the “strengthening the
world jute economy through
research and market promo-
tion.”
“The growing threat to jute

by synthetics Is of great con-
cern to us and to 100m people
around the world who are
related to jute cultivation,
trade and industry.” he
declared.

The meeting is expected to

appoint a successor to Mr Har-
bans Ringh of India, the execu-
tive director, whose term of
frffire expires in January.

The organisation is com-
prised cf five producing conn-
tries - Bangladesh. China.
India, Nepal and Thailand —
and 26 importing nations plus
the European Community.

Mr Singh said the organfs*
jinn

.

' halted heTe in Rarigia.

deshl capital, 'depended'*'on
voluntary .financial contribu-
tions and was faring an acute :

shortage of funds, delaying
implementation of quality
control and market prom-
otion.

“Jute has lost its traditional

markets, more particularly in
the developed countries which
have switched over to bulk
handling and packaging h* syn-

thetics," the executive director

said.

By David Buchan in

Brussels

By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

THE EUROPEAN Commission
has promised to try to prevent
Caribbean and African banana
producers being forced out at

the liberalised EC market
after 1992 by the more competi-
tive ftwtral American planta-

tions.

Mr Mawnpl Ttfitrip, the EC
development commissioner,
also told two Caribbean pre-

miers — Mrs Eugenia Charles
of Dominica and Mr John
Compton of St Lucia - in
Brussels this week that the
Commission attached impor-
kfifceto tfi^fbanaha p£bt6coJ in

'

iferZontf 'Coarrontitaf < with' 66
African, Caribbean and Pacific

countries. 1

Undo- this, the Lom£ treaty
which is bring renegotiated
this year, must not leave AGP
banana growers any worse off

than the present convention.
The Commission, however,

appears to have no idea ofhaw
it can help its traditional sup-
pliers while remaining loyal to
the trade barrier-breaking ide- i

ology of 1992.
|

WINTER WHEAT plantings in
Britain were up by more than.

20 per cent by last December,
holding out the prospect of
record cereal crops in this
year’s harvest
According to the latest agri-

cultural census, L868m hect-
ares of wheat had been planted
by December 1 last yeari com-
pared with L542m ha in 1987

and L940m ha by December 1

1984, following which Britain
achfeved a record wtmwjwMte
cereal harvest
Although a great deal could

happen to the crop between

planting 1 br;wneat and eftae-^

dally barley. *•” *’
Whereas over 90 per cenfaf

the country’s wheat is planted
in the autumn, about half the

'

barley crop is spring sown.
Autumn sown barley was 6 per
cent up cm the level at Decent-
berl last year.
The high level of autumn

planting occured despite the
availability of. the set-aside
scheme which aims to take

cereal land out of production
across the European Commu-
nity.
Take-up for -the, scheme has

been low, with just under
60,000 ha bring registered for

setraside in Britain.
Since high Iwrin of Ririfimw

planting of cereals are'also
reported from France, and Ger-
many large EC cereal crops
gewn a strong possibility, the
socalled budget rtaMBaer for
cereals, involving a three per
cent cut in the intervention
price, woold be triggered if the
EC crop went above 165m
famnqt • -

• T'he British --Jiqiiistry of
Agriculture %* expected *46 >'

publish; afreport *hext week- -

wfilra wffl &ibw that the level

of pesticide residues in a-

ntzmber of UK foodstuffs is
riwiwg.

According to the Grain and
Feed Trade Association, the
report hfehllghta the position
of those cereal products where
residues appear to be more
highly concentrated - espe-
cially bran and wholemeal
flour.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
NICKEL prices breached the S8 a lb

support level on the LME yesterday as
continued merchant selling triggered
stop-loss selling orders. Three month
metal closed down S500 at S17.37S a
tonne, or $7.88 a lb. Dealers said the
trend reflected a lack of fresh

consumer enquiry for the second
quarter. On the bullion market gold
closed below die day's highs as prices
came under pressure from a firmer
dollar and weaker platinum. Meanwhile
cocoa prices advanced, following the
firm trend in New York, where trade
buying emerged. The afternoon rise

appeared to surprise some operators,
who were forced to cover, dealers
said. Coffee prices lost most of the

gains mode on Tuesday, when the
market became overbought However,
short-term fundamentals remain
constructive, with nearby availability

tight and tendering against the spot
month running at a low level.

cocoacftoiw

Close Previous mgh/Low

Mar 830 826 833 830
May 888 843 SGS 845

(Prtcaa supptiad ay Amalgamated Mata! Tratflng) US MARKETS
030 826 833 830
860 843 669 845
873 8S2 875 864
877 856 878 882
903 881 903 896
880 673 886 879
868 875 884 882

, SS7% (saty ^ par tonne)

art) doM Open interest

(Una turnover 14526 tonne

Cash 2aaoe
3 months 32305

Turnover4888 (3791) tots Of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). DaRy
prtco tor Mar 7:1063.97 (1O06JM):KJ day average
tor Mar 8:1701.02 (1107.06) .

Copper, PrideA (C per tonne)

Cash 1073-00 J90O-3

3 months 1872-3 1868-70

2238-40 28587 lots

Rtog turnover 44,875 toms

2010/2006
1888/1850 88913 lots

- (US cents/fine ounce)

3 moM 607-0

COFFEE tVtomw Lead (E per tonne) RtiW turnover 3X75 tonne

Previous High/Low Cash 342-3
3 months 3S1-5-2

Mar 1190 1205 1200 1168
May 1189 1168 1181 1167

Br 1136 11SS 11S1 1132

Sep 1113 11*2 1128 1112
Nov we 1107 11QS 1096
Jan 1100 1110 1108 1103
Mar 1102 1110 1106 1100

Hng turnover 1,966 tonne

Cash 18180-2S0
3 months 17350400

16600-600
17860600

18490/18400 18350-400

17700/17100 77600-50

Ztoc. Special Mgb Grads (S per tonne) Rng turnover 3550 tonne

Turnover4938 (6353) lots Of S tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor

Mar T. Comp. tUUy 12050 (118.72); . 13 day
average 11633 (116.40).

Cash 20702
3 months 19708 1BM006 6685 Iota

Ring turnover 13,478 tonne

Cash 2069-70
3 /norths 7337-8

2076/2072
iwryisio

eU (par Darrel FOB)
Stiau IS per tonne)

Bront Blend
W.T.I. (1 pm eat)

S14.9O6.a0q

sir.9o-6.io -on
S16A7-6.S2q -a 13

(NWE prompt deUvmy par tomw CtF)

, Premium Gasoline

Goa OH
Heavy Fuel Oil

Potrotetm Argus Estimate*

3190-192

$144-145
$77-79
SI62-164

Gold (par hoy oz)f»
Silver (Dor troy 02)+
Ptannum (per troy oz)
Pelladlum (per troy or)

$384.75 +350
690c +2
$546.0 +OS
3143.0 -1-01

Raw Ctoae Previous HJgh/Low

May 26650 263.60 266.00 25260
Aug 28750 230.40 28860 25650
Oet 26650 253.60 28450 25350
Dee 382.00 2S3.00 250.00
Mar 299.00 24850 248.00

White Close Previous HlghAjOW

May 31750 308.50 31750 30750
Aug 32550 317.00 32550 31650
Oct 315.00 30850 31550 30860
Dec 00650 29750
Mar 284.00 291.00 28450 281.00

May 29250 28650 29450 29250
Aug 28250 290.00 292.00

POTATOES [Ana
Previous Hfeh/Low Gold (One oz) S price

IN THE METALS, a technical rally

helped boost gold prices through
resistance levels earty in day, reports
Dreoce) Burnham Lambert Dealer
buying was featured as prices peaked
at 368.8 basis April. Local traders were
featured sellers at the highs sinking
prices down to the unchanged level.

Silver futures rose above 600 basis
May but lack of aggressive buyers
forced prices lower. Platinum trading
followed the gold and silver markets.
Technical buying pushed copper up to

new contract highs before scattered
selling collapsed the market In (he
softs, sugar futures were the moet
active as prices advanced 43 basis
May. Steady trade and commission
house buying kept the market strong.

'

Short covering by locals rallied the
market near the ckne. Cocoa gained
29 basis May on arbitrage ana bade
activly. Profit taking by the trade and
hedge selling weakened coffee futures.

In livestock trading, Mondays out of
town storage report prompted mixed
reactions, but the large slaughter was
considered negative tor the pork belly
market Lower cash prices and light

boxed beef movement has reduced
packer demand tor cattle.

m 25500 Ibe; cares/tea

Ck»e Previous Mgh/Low
Chicago

Mar 14750 16810 18250 14650
Apr 14250 14650 0 0
Mar 14040 14450 14650 14050
Jul 1S&40 18750 1SB50 13300
Sap 12750 18050 13150 12750
Dee 121.70 12850 12800 12450

SOYABEANS 5500 bu mbs i

: on. (OgfcQ 42.000 US B*Bs VbamU
Latest Previous MgtlfLow

Apr 1840 1850 1080 16.18
May 1755 1779 16.10 1758
dun 1756 1744 17.78 1756
Jul 17A0 17.IS 1750 17.10
S«P 17.12 «L81 17.12 1680
OCt 1751 1658 1753 16.77
Nev 1658 1858 1&B8 1656
Oac 1896 1653 1750 1850

Ctoaa Prevtoua HghAjOw

Mar 755/4 784/2 704/4 782/0
May 768/4 777/0 777/0 784/0
Jut 77SZ2 78W4 76610 773/0
Aug 771/2 782/0 780/0

.
.77010

Sep 761/2 737/0 789/0 78091
Now 737/4 742/4 743/0 736n
Jan 746/0 760/0 760/0 748/0
Mar 7S2/0 757/0 0 0 .

EAM O*. 60,000 too; t

Close Previous Mgh/Low

O OS. 42JC0 US gslls^oKs/US 8*h*

Latest Previous Wgh/low

6160 51C8 5U0 SOBS5100 5108 5150 SOBS
4885 4868 4010 4825
4660 4613 4688 4605
4780 4775 4790 . <775
4840 4840 4840 4840
4810 4805 4810 4810

2281 2280
2328 2331
2387 2388
244* 2*-70
24.37 24.32
2447 24.47
24J8 2M6
24-70 . S4J66

22JB 22.74
2344 2323
3103 2381

. 24J25
.

24/45 242&~
2366 2US
24JK) 24-96

24.79 24JO

teBBAWMCAL 100 torse Often

Close ; Previous HlgWUmr

Apr 665 665 665 682 Ctoae 38412-365 229-229%
May 825 824 835 825 Opening 381*2-382 22712-228

Nov 395 885 V Morning flx 333.1 228441
Feb 100.0 1005 Aftvf noon Ui 394.6 228546
Apr 1265 12B5 1285 1294 Day's hiph 386t#-396

New York

Turnover 109 (74) lots of 40 tonnes.
391/2*382

Aluminium (hoo mertuN)
Copper (us Producer]

Lead HAS Producer)
Ntcfcoi (tree marker)
Tin (European trsa market)
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market)
Tin (New York)

Zinc (US FMflM Westomf

$2275 +20
1S8V162C
37.5c

825c SO
cso4o
23.7 lr +0.72
40BJC +21.0
S5*C

Turnover: Row 3163 (2r73l)tots of 50 tonnes.
White 1370 (1834) .

Paris- White (FFr par torma): May 7975. Aug
2025. OCt 1845. DSC 1930. MW 1880. May 1870.

8OTABBAII MEALOtotsw

CtoM Previous ffigh/Low

Apr 16230 16350 16650 IBS/Oo"
JlSt 15340 15440 15250 192.00

Aug 14850 14850 M&40

£ equivalent

LowxteKSTALinrcHAiioaraAProqptwas

Aluminium (98.7*) CUs Puts

SWw price 3 tonne May Jul May Jnl
'

2750 (54 748 46 100

Turnoverm (108} Iota of 20 tomes.

MapMesf 408-411
Britannia 406-411
US Eagle 406-411
Angot 408-411
Krugerrand 303-396
Now Sow. - 83-64
OWSov. 3394
NoMePtBt 54&4&56SA

64-64V
54-54-*

319145-32478

imoHTHmmBSSiamdw point

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Coin* (Hue wolghQt 10BJ3p -0.11"

Sheep (doad wohJMJt 16756p +943*
Pigs (live wulgM)f «L33p +223*

London dally sugar (raw) *278.8u -&2
London dolly sugar (white) *>13u

Tam and Lyle export price 6Z7&S -34)

100 102 SB 151

S3 68 142 214

Coppar (Qrede A)

311 2«3 66 176
185 167 12S 284
88 87 237 41S

Mar 1862 1848

Apr 1896 1889
Jul 1466 WTO
Oct 1898 MOO
dan 1813 1607
Apr 1638 1E3
br wn w

1885 1855
1700 1861
1483 1465
1800 1585
1613 1608
1838

SBssr mt pfflne oz

Spot 34250
3 months 354.05
8 monffia 386.10
12 months 38595

UBasoquhr

96850
804.75

OtUBE O*. Vfaarrel

Barley (English ton)) Cltt.a

Mala (US No. 3 yellow) £131.0

Who* (US Dork Northern) E12829V

Turnover 506 (276)

Rubber (sooQV 67.73p . -1.00

Rubber (Apr) ff 87JSp -UO
Rubber (May) V «7.7Sp -LOO
RubOor (KL RSS No 1 Apr) 301m .1

Coconut Oil (PMHppmHft «54Bu

Palm CM (MalsyaJon)9 *486 +6
Copra (Philippines)? *368
Soyabeans (US) *1885 -24)

Cotton "A" Index 6355c 1 +025
WooWaps (B4e Super) 645p

£ a tormo unless otfiqrvriso seuod. p-poncefkg.

c-conta/ib. r-ringgit/kg. v-Apr/May. u-Mar/Apr.

Odipr. s-Fob/Mar w-AprAlurt. IMeat Commission

average tatstock prices. ‘ Change from a week

ago. yundan physical market §QP Rotterdam.

+ BulHon market dose. n+Molayeian cents/kg

Prices are showing no dectahm trend- In

marhete where floor prieos existmay are
perteraily a^pned w«h, or only a litHe

above, tho floor levels. Thera ts however no
accumulation of wool in Australia, where
AWC stocks romehi aagDglbtoi In New
Zealand the accumulalidrt is not eontodered
to represent any long-term Imbalance. In

consumer markets and Die UK (tie emphasis
Is on rehKttiiGa to buy unfll a specific order

has been received do justify it Uncertainty

at Bia retail end is due u tower sales and
me pressure or the government's measures
to reduce consumer expenditure. TMs
spreads through the trade and wkh order
hooks running down there are Increasing

signs or betOHXSpadty working and
short-Umo operation to come.

GRAMS fi/tonna

MteSt Ctoae Previous HlgMjow

•ter 113.75 11350 113.76 113.40

My 11750 11750 11755 11656
Jun 11386 118.70 11855 118.70

Sap 10450 10455 10450 10455
How 10640 10640 10040
Jen 10848 109.48 10845 10940
Mar 11245 11240 1124S 11240

Bator Ctoae Previous tflgMJMr

Mar 110.50 11090 11050
May 11240 112.70 11250 11240
Sep 10156 101.10 IOI55

Ctosa Prevtoua tflgh/Low

Apr 1653 1750 1656 1656
May 1036 1045 1034 1650
Jun 1005 1020 1004 1S56
Jul 1550 1653 1652 1651
ME Index 1651 1088

BOLD TOO troy 3rtroy ce.

Ctoae Previous fgh/Lew

Mar 393.1 3883 0 0
Apr ' 3884 3987 3885 3845
May 3875 3965 0 0
Jm <004 4008 4042 3903
Aug 4065 4065 409l7 4065
Oct 4115 4104 4145 4102
DSC 4175 4165 4225 4175
Feb 4235 4242 4255 4205
Apr 4285 4301 0 0

HAflUM SO troy oa; $/1roy oz.

Ctoaa Previous HlghlLow

5ar 5408 5525 0 0
Apr 6485 6575 552J8 9465
JU 5407 5515 5SZ4 5455
OCt 5404 9515 0625 S4Q5
dsn 5495 SS25 5506 6606
Apr 5605 5835 Q 0

0080 buy oc eann/truy oz.

Oose Previous Htoh/Low

Ctoae Prevtoua WghrLow

5ar f«5 1630 MB4 1650
May 1448 1420 1482 1428
Jul 1415 1381 1428 ISOS
Sep 1410 1338 1416 1400
Oac 7470 1301 1478 1400
Mar 1308 1380 1388 1386
May 1388 1385 MOO 1332
•M 1415 1881 1429 1388

Mar 2385 2435 2435 2395
May 2375 2404 2402 2807-M 2301. 236.1 SSI 2385
Aug 2335 2300 2375 2335
Sap roan 2615 232.0 2985
Oct 5245 2300 2305 22as
Doe 222.7 224.7 22*5 2225
Jan 2215 99*$ 2215 roan

MAPS 8500 bu min; oants/SOb busbte

Ctosa Previous Htgh/LM

COMgg “CP 3750nas; oen

Ooae Prevtoua

Mar row bhm
May 120.74 13152
jul iytnB 127.13
Sep 12150 12450
Dec 118-70 12752
Mar 11828 12040
May 11850 12056
Jut 11&50 12050

High/Low

1MM inn n»j

13050 12820
12850 13425
123-10 12150
120JS 11850
11850 11850
0 . 0
0 0

StfOAfl WOftiJf “If 112500 lba;cBn4aflbs

Ctoae Previous MgWLow
“

May 11.75 1152 11.79M 1150 1144 1150 11/Q
Oct 11.78 1154 1150 1156
Jan 1154 1090 0 o • •

Mar 1141 -1158 1142 . 11,11 .

May 1153 1150 115* 1150
JU 11-2= 1092 1150 11.00

‘

WHEAT 6500 bu tnin; oetWOQIbteaitol

.
• Q«»sa Previous HKptfbaw

K ^ S3 as. S3
All 408N) 4IWS 411/2. 40V0
35 4tM 417/4 . 418/2 ' 418(4nee 427/0 42874 430/2 ' 424M“W 431/0 432M 0 6

Tfamever 8463 (404Q

OMOf-SAme

Tumavon Wftoaz 32D (338} . 8arfoy M (81) .

Turnover lots of 100 tonnes.

Ctoae Prevtoua Hf^l/LOW

14250 144.7S 14450 14150
1402S 14450 14350 14150
141.76 14355 14250 1402=
14025 141.75 14025 13850

14050 14155 14025 13025
14000 142.VS
144.00 14450
14550 144.76 14450
14650 146.00 14650 14450

Hjgtj/Ure

8815 88U
a 0
GD15 BBSS
6125 S0&5
man 8215
6385 6325
0 O
8625 6485
0625 6825
0 0

COTTOH 80500: osntsnbs
•

Ocde Prevtoua WtfVUw
Mar . S856 5CL44 68.77SOM 58.77 3856

8057 8055 0055
61.18 81<48 6155
6158 8205 6150
«50 6220 8150
6250 8256 82.10
8250 8258 8250

; 15,000 Dm: centaflbm

HeUTBBS (Bass; September 18 1931 HW)

Mar 7 Mar 8 Btebtgsyr^o

1882a 18927 19735 17215

DOWJOMB8 (Base; Dee. 31 1974 100)

Spot 13840 13527 13651 12853

Turnover 7030 (6244) lots of
Futwes 142.15 Ml48 13957 13158

Close Prevtoua KgWLew

Mar 14026 14050 14150
May 14156 14155 14150
Jul 1402S 14085 Ml50
Sep MOSS 14046 14000 -

Nov 138.15 13070 ' 0
Jan 13075 13045 13350
Mar- 134JS 13&2S 0
May 134.75 1S02S

’

0
Jd 13478 13025 0

UraCATIU40500 lbs; cetoaftbs

Ctoea Prevtoua tegtVLow

77.U 7757 7750

J455
.7450 - 7450 -

22 £57 7240
, 7158

..“•? 7150 7150 0
®*. 7157. 7157 ’7750'
2“- “ njn »• ;
reo 7250 72.76 yaao

woas 30500 ib; gsnte/ibs

Cla*a ftevfaue MgbfLaw.

^ ’ 44.70 44^0 •

<857 4857 4822AW £70 4750 48.10

040 4553 4857 - 4&7S

to £2 48jW «50. •

Apr 4456 4450 44J5 .

P°flk HBLUBS 40500 6m; cants/lb

_ ^—4 Pravtoaa fflgb/Low
Mflr 3850 Sin

-

*°® 8755 37.70 aagg

i,-

,
?

t*
;
— ‘.kt 1^1

*

278/2 Z77/4 274* '
.

282/4 - 262/0 278*
285/4 2960 232/4

m\ ..

87816 '27774 274/4 .

’

.

*

27212 278* 270*
278/2 - 260/0 277* -

• >

*

281/4 232/4 280/* 11
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities unable to hold early gains FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

AN EVENTFUL, if finally
uxtdramatic, trading session
saw UK equities fwttmning to
hold steady as the City of Loir

don awaited Tuesday’s Budget
Speech from Mr Nigel Lamm,
the Chancellor of. the Exche-
quer. Strong hiwtff that
morning will bring a bid or
management buyout in the
building sector brightened
equities at the close, bat the
nab event was the surprise
announcement that Mr Alan
Bond, the Australian entrepre-
neur, is potting his 19-8 per
cent stake in Loxuito up far
sale at a price considered
unlikely to attract buyers.

I&Hdiies opened higher, with

.

the FT-S£ moving up to 2092J

Lonrho
may free

its Bonds
March, was always the
favourite rfHff far the grand
finale of the Ixniriui^kstaGQf1*

poration saga, but even die
most ardent followers of the
situation were stunned by yes-
terday's episode which may. or
may not^ead one of the mar-
ket’s most colourful long-run-
ning serials. Bond Corporation
and BeQ Resources are putting
the rtiair Mitiwi linliHiig of WSm
Lonrho shares up for tender at
a mfriimTim' price of 38% per
share.

Loxtrho shares began movingWg^w from tlw rpriny miM
speculation that SSr James
Goldsmith could xeaQy cele-
brate b?« iwftirw to market
with an anthrinyB bid for
UK trading' conglomerate.
Immediately, after the Bond
news some traders seemed to
lose reason and during one
mad moment a buyer paid as
much as 367p far Stock.

Sanity returned when ana-
lysts began to search behind
the official wording at the
announcement far an explana-

tion for the sale. One said:

“This is a bizarre statement?*
another continued: “Mr Alan
Band’s only hope is to find
another -potential predator and
I doubt that he can.” Most
believed it to be~a distress sale

forced by the rising, costs cl
fSnHnrfaig flw hnliHngi

Mr Robert Sassotm of County
NatWest WoodMac values Lan-
rho’s net assets at £6 par share.
He and several other research-,

ers have issued “trading bny^
recomjFnflndetlow at jground .

out vestetdar mat the- .fidliue,-’

of Bond to sell the stake could
change this assessment Activ-

ity in Lonrho shares receded
thron^mot the aftonoon and
the dose was only 7.upon the
day at 345p after; vamme of
llm shares.

Superb figures
GKN bonded the market over

with a fall-year praltts Jump of

21 per cent to almost £178m.
The shares put on 15 in rapid

trading but shaded inthe after-

noon to dose 12 Mgbffl- on the
day at 392p. TumovBr af 6.7m
was boosted by the kno^edge
that tire stock goes eK-ffivUend

(hi Monday.
“A superb set of results,”

said Mr Join Goldschmidt,
analyst at Charterhouse Til-

ney. “The performance of
industrial services division was
unheralded and will continue
to grow at well above the aver-

age market rate." He raised Ms
calendar 1980 pre-tax profits

forecast from £182nr to £20301,

and expects a 10 per cent rise

Chairman
designate
of BBA
Mr Vamri Treves, deputy

chairman ofBBA GROUP, is

to become non-executive
chairman on May 4. Mr Treves
is senior partner of (Sty
soficftors Marihrlanes anda -

noorexecuttve fflxectoar of
Saatchi & Saatchi. BRA’S
current chairman, Mr C3mia
Fenton, wQlrranain (»v the
board as an executive director.

NEEDWOOD HOLDINGS
has appointed MrBob Jones
as group chief executive. He

Marley Paving Co.

HTMANhas appointed Mr„

director and Mr JeanPlerae
'

Billiard as European director.

Mr Banner wnsmazaging .

director the foam
manufacturing dlvidon of the
Harrison & Jones Group. Mr
BQtisffd. has been chief

executive of the France! Group
since ha acquisition, and has
controlled the.Hyman French.

'

and German factories.

Mr John Cottbn has been
appointed chid executive of

KENT INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT (Mansion). Be was

within the first hour of Seaq
trading. Traders were wary of
the early gains, however, com-
menting that the major market
makers appeared to move thar
quotations up fllipOBt in nwlmw
despite slender buying interest,

and an uninspiring perfor-
mance from Wall Street over-
night.

in the share price over the next
few weeks. "It is selling on
eight times 1989*8 earnings,
which is a 20% discount to the
rest of the engineering sector.
and the yield is way above
average.”
Mr KriHi wilhamft at BZW

was only marginally more cau-
tious. He raised Us forecast
from jOBSm to WMm

|
anM

that ftamtngg per share for the
current year would grow in
line with the market. He
poUted out that more than 7m
new shares were issued far the
Tokyo listing in December and
that more would be issued
because, atnnwg other (Mwgn,

the company offers shares in
hen of cash as dhridend pay-
ment “Buy oik weakness* is

his recommendation.

BICC also pleases
BZCC were easily the best

performer in the electricals
sector with the shares racing
ahead to close 32 higher at
49%, after a turnover of &5m.
following preliminary results
showing pre-tax profits of
g15ftn. well ahead of the most
optimistic forecasts of mound
£M9m. -

Traders continue to high-
light the probable benefits
from the Channei Tunnel, espe-
cially the newly proposed
underground route out of Lon-
don. Analysts were said to
have been impressed with the
poet-results meeting, and Citi-

corp Scximgeonr Vickers are
extremely bullish on BfflCC; the
securities house said yester-

day's results “put the cream on
the cake,” and upped their
profits forecast for the current
year to £183m from £l74m.
For next year Citicorp is

going for £206m. Ms Judy Stew-
art at Citicorp Pots the asset
value ofEIOCTs quoted subrid-
iaries, .land assets and other ,

bu&fiessB3^al'59Qp-a share.
Agency stocks ' were

undoubtedly the brighest area
of the market as events in
Boase Hasstaul Mitt (BMP)
came to heed. BDDP, a private
European communications
company, wishes to dienes a
merger and is contemplating
an offer of around SOOp for
each BMP share.

BMP chairman, Mr
Boase, described the approach
as “Napnlaonic* and criticised

the Paris-based BDDP for the

Early gains were soon
trimmed, but a GOOm trading
programme, reportedly mvtflv*

ing switching from Alpha to
Beta stocks by a major UK
securities house, kept the mar-
ket firm for a while. Good trad-

ing reports from BICC and
GKN, two leadingUK manufac-
turing groups, also helped
equities, a further gm«U
trading programme was
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mamwr ft had conducted and
concealed atakebuilding
operations over the past few
months. BMP shares have
risen strongly since the start of
the year from 190p to 806p yes-
terday, up 20 more on the day.
The latest stocks figures

issued by the American Petro-

leum Institute - indicating a
build op of energy stocks in
the US — upset the crude oil

market and triggered a general
sefioff in the recently buoyant
cfl and gas issues.

The biggest turnover was
seen in the two classes of BP
stock which continued top
attract buying interest from
two top UK securities bouses
which have highlighted the
company’s high gearing to
erode oil prices. But there was
abo sizeable selling of the BP.
issues ~ wHicH subsequently
ended the day with foils of
around 23 apiece, the “old” at
274Kp ana the “new" at
lB9V>pu

Shell attracted small profit-

taking, closing 8 off at 9B6p on
2Jtm. tntranmr’s figures were
described as “uninspiring

- by
one dealer and the shares were
left a couple of pence off at

303p.
Bnrmab continued to

respond to the recent “buy"
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APPOINTMENTS
non-execative dfrector af the
QUADRANTGROUP. He is

a nonexecutive dtrectoir of
BTR.

Mr BBdmel Garland has
been appointed marketing
director, Mr Shram Frost
becomes finance director, and
Sfr Robert Endersbee is maifo
company secretary of BAIL
They remain directors ofBAH
Leasing.

TSB GENERAL
INSURANCE has appofoted
Mr Andrew S. Ratcliff as sales

and marketing director; Mr
James K. Btxmeid as general

Chris Fabesch, operatLcms
director. Mr BfBte Steriand
has redgned as chief executive,

but remains on the board as

integration director. Mr
Malcolm B«dfe, nonexecutive!
chairman, and Mr Stephen
Bapkin, non-executive
director, have resigned.

NMW COMPUTERS has
appointed Mr John Spnm ,«c

as a non-executive director.

Until his retirement last

August he was chief executive

cddalifox Building Society.

James K. Bnumeld as general
manager, raistamer services:

and Mr Keith Moyle as
financial controller.

IOKE GROUP has
I Mr Peter Martin
fogdlredmrof
i City & County Land
, its retail property
«it subsidiary. He
arty portfolio director

MT Stephen Lewis, who has
joined the board of
COURTNEY, POPE
(HOLDINGS), Is chairman and

Quickwood, recently acquired
by Courtney, Pope.

is appointed the

: to the board of
Computers following

(Squires Gate) Anport.

fl Mr gtauwiWB Hub
been appointed the first

managing dhsector Bur David
Smithworth becomes chief
executive; Hr John Atttn,
finance director, Mr Stnart
Lskey, sales director; and Hr

COSTAIN ENCaroSRXNG,
Manchester, has appointed Mr
Alan Piggott as director of .

sales and marketing- He was
managing director of Fluor
Daniel Norge, in Norway.

UNIGROUP has appointed
Mr Ian Shay as group financial

cantrOOar from April L He was
fhffnrigl rrnitrallfli* of Mart

Retafl.

Mr Paul Thompson has been
appointed group managing
director of the REED
EXHIBITION COMPANIES.
Richmond He was marketing
director of Dyton International.

Mr Edward Webks, manager
ofBASF’s technical plastics,

Cheadle Huhne, has been
appointed director at the

plastics division from April

L He is replaced by Mr
Mkh&el Field, manager of the

paper department

p HAWKER SIDDELEY has
appointed Mr Michael James
as sales director of
Lister-Fetter.

The advance could not be
sustained, however, and share
prfepw turned off as the hwpH.
cations of the sale of the Bond
stake in Lonrho were absorbed
by the market.

Equities were on the dram
side for the rest of the session.

&Sw :
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until the hints af an impending
buyout in the building sector
steadied prices at the end of

tiie day.
The final reading on the

FT-SE fades, at 20633, showed
a loss of only 012 cm the day.
Market indices wore held back
by weakness in pharmaceutical
stocks, where Fisons, Well-
come and Glaxo all closed
sharply oft Seaq volume was
relatively high, at 544.6m
shares, against Tuesday's

Equities, described as, “very
overbought" by some analysts,
must now await next week’s
Budget Speech. There is also
some nervousness ahead of
tomorrow's announcement of

recommendation Issued by
James Oapelflhe shares closed
11 up at 563p.

Grand Metropolitan rase 2 to
546p on turnover of 2.7m
shares after announcing the
disposal of its US restaurant
cham for $431m and tbs acqui-
sition of Gceece’s Metaxa dis-

tillery and a 30 per cent stake
In the makers of Ouzo.
Wickes, do-it-yourself and

building supplies retailing
group, pleased the market with
a 144 per cent jump in mrnnwi
profits to £16.3m, and the
shares dosed 4 firmer at 263p.

The building sector was
again alive with stories of
imminent bid developments
but, according to dealers, was
looking tired as the session
wore. AMEC were one of the
so-called “bid targets* and
raced up to 4G3p on talk of an
offer from French group Bouy-
gues, but later slipped back to
dose a net 3 higher at 453pi

Other candidates, so the sto-

ries in the market suggested,
were Costain, which raced up
to 854> before dosing a net 10
firww at 349p and Tarmac, 3
better at SOOp.

ffljyg umi toll were among
the day’s best performers,
advancing 22 to 397p after mak-
ing a handsome profits on its

14.9 per mnt «tab» in Rush and
Tompkins which H & H
revealed yesterday it had sold
on to Singapore Land (koup
for £7-3m, or 380p, a share.
Rush & Tompkins initially
soared to 398p on the news but
subsequently closed a net 4 up
at392p.
John Maunders Group, the

Manchester-based housebuild-
ing group, powered ahead to
124p before grating the day a
net 10 high”- at 118p; Broker
Charterhouse Tilney placed
i-itn shares in the company,
the rump of the stake held pre-

viously by north western hrrilri-

ing- group Redro, with clients

at lD5p a share. Maunders’
interim figures are expected at
the end of the month.
Amstrad were well bid up as

trading drew to a dose. The
shares moved up to 155p at one
point, before easing to close a
net 3K firmer at 152Hp on
turnover of 3.1m. The late
demand was said by dealers to

have come in the wake of
remarks from one of the com-
pany's directors in Hanover,
West Germany, that the com-
pany is moving up market
towards more sophisticated
computers as its next stage of

Cable ft Wireless attracted a
big following amid vague talk

that Hong Kong Telecom,
where C ft W retains a sub-

stantial holding, could be
about to be granted ADR sta-

tus.

Profit-taking continued to

Tryqirp a substantial dent, in the
Band duo although Racal Trie-
corn rallied to close only a
shade off at 308p. Racal Elec-

tronic lost 10 to 37ip on 4.6m.

Engineers were firm helped

Hr John Nash (above),

previously managing director

of ADVENT, becomes chair-

man and chief executive of
Advent Management Opportu-
nities, a new company. Mr
Colin Andes has been
appointed managing director

of Advent He was investment
director. Hr David Cooksey,
chatman of Advent, addition-

ally becomes executive vice

president of Advent Interna-

tional Corporation.

PARRISH STOCKBROKERS
has appofoted Mr Paul
OThtmnen to the board. He
wasan assistant director.

TATE & LYLE has
appointed Mr Christian Laur
as directeur-general of its new
office ctf Tate ft Lyle France,
based in Paris. He continues

as a vice president ofthe North
American based international
sugar organisation, Sugar
Industries Technologists.

the latest US employment data,
and any consequent effort on
Federal credit policy.
Mr Bond's derision to sell his

Lonrho stake was well-received

at first, with the market hop-
ing that the gab* might herald
a major bid contest.
However, second thoughts

prompted suggestions that the
Bond stake might not find buy-
ers at the stipulated price of
385p, or a total £370m.

This cast a cloud over the
Lonrho share price, and thus
raised questions over the possi-
ble losses in store for the many
speculators in the London mar-
ket who followed the Bond
interests info when the
shares rose sharply last year.

by good results from GEN and
BM Group where interim prof-

its more than doubled to £6-9m.
The price advanced 5 to 448p
after 450p. However TI Group
weakened 3 to 4S& ahead of
finals today.
The listing q{ Ratcliffes (SB

was restored after Tuesday’s
suspension. It opened SO higher
at the 250p agreed bid price
from Severn, Mr Michael
Hearn’s company.
There was a late rally in

Cadbury Schweppes on vague
talk that Sir James Goldsmith
was going to buy the 1£L2 per
cent stake held by US group
General Cinema. However,
dealers said the girnnip expla-
nation for the rise was that the
shares look cheap relative to
the sector, and that there could
have been some buying for the
dividend (the shares go ex-div
on May 21). Cadbury closed 9
better at 353p on turnover of
2.1m
Broking houses appear to be

taking a fresh look at food
retailers now that the salmo-
nella/listeria scare has died
down. Citicorp Scrimgeour
Vickers has been a keen buyer
of Asda this week following a
visit to the company by
analyst Hr John Woolman,
who thinks that there is signif-

icant scope far a re-rattag of
Asda. “I came back from the
visit behaving that the strategy
of moving into centralised dis-

tribution nhwiiii provide signif-

icant benefits to the company,”
said Mr Woolman. and Asda
dosed 5 higher at 149ttp on
impressive turnover of 6J>m
ahares.

Gateway (IGGp) is another
supermarket group back in
favour. County NatWest Wood-
Mac has moved the stock on to
its “buy” list, the tanker
thtokB the stones undervalued
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following their recent poor per-

formance. The market still

believes that a West German
bid could be in the offing:

Hotels group Mount Char-
lotte added 4% at 180%p after

announcing annual profits of
£3L9m and a one-for-one scrip
kma. Mr Peter Hiiiiar

, analyst

at BZW, predicts that the com-
pany will aim to win more
commercial business to boost
the quality of earnings.

De La Hue recovered 15 to

37Bp fa a thin scatter of trad-

ing. Talk of moves from Mr
Robert Maxwell, who has a 143
per cent stake, were
by one dealer who printed to

the stock's rapid decline from
470p after a profits warning
last month. “Everyone is

heavily oversold,” he said.

Fisons reacted to a recent
strong performance and ambiv-
alent press cornment on Tues-
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day’s final profit figures. Prof-

it-taking fa good two-way
business took its toll and the
shares slipped 13 to 278p. A
presentation fa London by a
US pharmaceutical company
RepUGen, which is working on
an Aids vaccine, undermined
WeDcome, whose main product

is an Aids treatment WeDcome
lost 12 to 465p.

An early buying order in an
uncertain market set Unilever
climbing. They hit 545p before
settling at 5^p, up 8 on the
day.
British Land featured among

slightly weaker Property
flforim, the shares climbing 13

to 378p on turnover of 2.4m
after Mr David Tunstall, the
Smith New Court analyst,
raised his net asset value fore-

cast from SOOp to 550p-a-share

following his visit to the com-
pany on Tuesday. He estimates
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that profits this year will reach
£65m (against £56m last year),
and believes there is good
growth throughout British
Land's property portfolio.

The run up to the Budget
next Tuesday apparently kept
business to low levels fa gen-
eral on the traded options mar-
ket, but British Petroleum , on
5£17 contracts, a little for the
more part call, and Lonrho, on
2,908. about two-thirds call,

also found attention. Overall
trading came to no more than
28,024 contracts, including
18,438 calls and 8£86 puts. The
index trading amounted to

3ra contracts, covering 1JH.4

calls and 1,748 puts.

Other market statistics,

ifudndfngFT-Actuarles
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 22

BUSINESS LAW

1677 statute protects DTI from
liability for Tin Council debts
By AJFL Hermann, Legal Correspondent

Another weighty Judg-
ment (of 108 pages)
has been delivered fa
the International Tfa

Council OTC) litigation. It

advanced the case ofthe credi-

tor banks and brokers, but not
so much as to bring repayment
of the £90Qm owed by the insol-

vent international body within
sight. It has been delivered,
after much learned argument,
by Ur Justice Evans fa the
High Court on February 21 1

.

The Judgment is rally preEm-
inary, deciding whether the
rlnirmi of the banIra apd bro-

kers have sufficient basis fa
law so that they can be allowed
to go to trial - which will than
be mainly about the facts to fit

the law. The action against the
Department of Trade and
Industry has been staid. The
EC and the sovereign states
who formed the JTC will, no
doubt, argue that they cannot
disclose forts without reveal-
ing their diplomatic activities

and there may be yet another
interlocutory judgement about
that, going all the way to the
House of Lords. The Journalist
able to report the end of the
saga has probably not yet been
boro.

If there was any need to
show that the mixture of com-
mon law and cryptically
drafted «fa>twf»q is Inherently
nnngrtain and provides a won-
derful opportunity for those
with a sufficiently drop pocket
to go on etmfnghig fne issues
by a plethora of legal argu-
ments, the ITC litigation would
be an wwaicni mirnph.
Pushing aside the web of

law, the issue is of the greatest
simplicity. The governments of
the tin producing and tin con-
suming countries agreed to
keep the price of tin within
agreed brackets by means of a
buffer stock which they under-
took to finance. They kept the
price sufficiently high to main-
tain constant overproduction,
as the EC does with butter,

wine, olive ofl and meat. TO
keep tiie price above what it

would have been an a free mar-
ket, they had to go on buying
and instead of providfag fonds
they took loans from banks
and bought on credit from
dealers. As they could only sell

the stockpile of tin at a much
reduced price, it is abundantly
dear to everybody that the ITC
debt can be repaid only by far-

ther money provided by the
member governments.
Whenever the governments

forming the ITC authorised the
buffer-stock manager to wmiw
further purchases or to take
further loans from banks, they
most have known that these
could he paid only if they pro-
vided more money from their

own coffers. They did not, and
the ITC became insolvent on 20
October 1985. Their present
reluctance to pay the ITC’s
debts shows either that this
was always their intention, or
at feast, that there was no cer-

tainty that the money would
be made available. In the first

case, one could speak of deceit
pure and simpte/fatoe second,
of recklessness which tails into
the same category.

In the first round of litigar

tioa, the creditors thought fe;

it will not be necessary to
claim recklessness, fraud, and
fraudulent trading, or even
negligence. They sued the
member states for tfw"1

obliga-
tions under contract. The ITC,
they argued, was an unlimited
partnership. This claim waa
vehemently rejected by the
majority of the Court of Appeal
which also held that any obli-

gation of tiie member states to
indemnify the ITC agafawt its

liabilities to the brokers and
bankers could not be enforced
by English courts. This came
with the astonishing assertion
Hint international law, nn^w
which such obligations are
constituted, is not enforceable
by the English courts. The
Court of Appeal also confirmed
that English courts cannot
appoint a receiver fin* the insol-
vent ITC, and It also rejected
IVm nlafan tkat Hio FTC ra»*»>d 88
an agent for the member
states. Some of these Judg-
ments are under appeal to the
House of Lords.
After this ddb&cle fa the

Court of Appeal, the creditors

had to reach for stronger argu-
ments. In the case before Mr
Justice Evans, the brokers*
claim is for damages caused by
wilertyrraniliitinn anil fraudu-
lent trading. The brokers have
been allowed to proceed to trial

claiming recklessness amount-
fag to fraud, but the wider
claim of fraudulent trading
was r^ected by the Judge.

The bantra ritthmiri dnmnggg
for ncgligunreL The judge held
that as the relationship was
commercial, the governments
had no duty of care towards
the creditors. Consequently,
than was no claim fa negh-
genca. The banks' reluctance
to offend did not pay ofL They

may yet start new proceedings
for deceit or recklessness.
Whether they do or do not take

UP this path, the banks, which
usually have their way in most
tunas, must feel disappointed.

At a time when new company
and insolvency legislation
makes them responsible as
"shadow directors’** for debts
of insolvent companies over
which they exercised decisive
Influence, the states which
exercised not only influence
but direct control over the ITC
operations, are held not to be
HaMb for its debts.

In their defence, already con-
demned from the moral point

erf view by the Court of Appeal,
tiie gpgwrmnflptp left no stone
unturned. The judge said that
"the writs, affidavits and
pnntfan of rlahrat relied upon fry
the plaintiffs have been sub-
jected to a degree of textural
analysis worthy of a medieval
monastery challenged by an
ancient manuscript” He dealt

only with what he called “the
hwmiHbI allegations”.

One of the crucial questions
to which the Judge sought an
answer was whether there

. could be a false representation
by the governments about
their intention and ability to
provide funds. Did the author-
isation of a contract or of a
train imply the assurance that
it wfil be repaid? A simple man
whose mind had not been
improved by the study of law,
might think the answer self-ev-

ident. H you ask for a loan, you
are saying “let me have some
money now and I wfil repay it

later”. If you wanted the
money without intending to
repay, you would be asking for

a gift.

However, such shupUdty of
thought would destroy the Bar
quicker than Lord Mackay's
Green Paper. The issue was
argued with utmost learning,
mting innumerable precedents.

Counsels for defence argued
that there was no implied £alse

representation an toe part of
the governments as they may
have had thfi i»whk and inten-

tion to repay their debts in the
early stages of trading: Yet, a
rimflar argument concerning a
guest who entered a restaurant
believing that his friends
would pay for the meal, but
stayed after he discovered that
they would not, himself having
no money, was decided fa 1974

by Lord Reid when he said in
the House of Lords “A new
customer . . . must be held to

make an implied representa-
tion that he can, and will, pay
before he leaves"3. The Judge
accepted this, but he reftwed to

be drawn into developing the
law of fraud farther to make It

applicable to conduct which
does not encompass a false rep-

resentation, but brings the vic-

tim into error in another way.
The member states rfahraui

sovereign immunity. The judge
decided that their operations
were of a commercial nature,
and that therefore, they could
not benefit from sovereign
immunity. He also held that

there was nothing in the pro-
ceedings which would be out-

side the scope of English
courts to Judge.
One of the most remarkable

and disquieting features of the
proceedings, was the defence
raised by the Department, of
Trade (DTI) under the ancient
Statute of Frauds of 1677,
flmmum fn iftgg- The “obscure
wording” of this Act, said the
Judge, gives a defence to any
person charged with giving
false information as to the
credit of any other person
unless such information is fa
writing and signed by the
defendant

This defence was raised by
the DTI only in the last minute
with the approval of the Attor-
ney -General. The Judge must
have found it hard to believe
because he asked for an affida-

vit which was duly sworn by
an Assistant Secretary fa the
Industrial Materials Market
Division of the DTL “Conspicu-
ous by its absence from the
affidavit, as it was from the
Council’s submissions," said
the judge, “is any expression of
concern that the conduct of
representatives of Her Majes-
ty’s Government should have
given rise to allegations of
fraudulent conduct or of any
indication that these allega-
tions have been, or are likely

to be, investigated, if not by
the courts then by the depart-

ment itself. What is said is that
tiie allegations are regarded as
misconceived and unjustified
and totally rejected. Whether
they have been or will be
investigated, I do not know.”
1 Amalgamated Metal Trading
LUi and Others v Department qf
Trade and Indusnyand Others,
FT law Reports 28 Feb 1989
9 The assumed role ofa shadow
director, FT Business Law.

3 DPP o Rag {1974) AC 37ft
page 379
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CROSSWORD

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar firm but quiet
HIGH YIELDING currencies
were in demand in subdued
foreign exchange trading yes-

terday. The DS dollar and Aus-
tralian dollar were firm, with
sterling generally holding on
to its recent gains. Hie main
exception was the Canadian
dollar, which suffered down-
ward pressure on economic
worries.
The DS dollar was generally

qnia*
l
apsing fresh factors, bat

eventually rose to a level were
the US Federal Reserve
stepped In to sell the currency.
There was no major economic
news, apart from the result of
the West German Bundes-
bank’s securities repurchase
agreement tender. This pro-
duced no strong reaction on
the foreign exchanges, alter

the central bank provided suffi-

cient funds to keep interest
rates steady in Frankfort.
The market also shrugged off

a Japanese news agency
report, attributing comments
to an unnamed US Official that
a slow decline by the dollar

will help reduce the DS budget
deficit Dealers said there was
nothing new in the comment
from Mr Satoshi Sumita, gover-
nor of the Bank of Japan, that

proper measures will be taken
to insure price stability.

Trading in the Far East was
dull, with the denar holding in
a narrow range. It closed a lit-

tle firmer in London at

£ IN NffW YORK

DM1.8575, compared with
DML8525 on Tuekiay, after a
featureless day, but then nee
above DML8600 in New York
on a report that Mr Michael
Boskfn, a White House econo-
mist, said that President
Bush's Administration is pre-

pared to discuss a tax increase.

This brought the Fed into the
market.

In terms of the yen, the dol-

lar closed unchanged in Lon-
don at Y128.70. but the US cur-
rency rose to SFrL5865 from
SFr1.5820 and to FFr6.3075
from FFr6.2950. On Bank of
England figures, the dollar’s

exchange rate index was
^nfi^angpd at S75.

Sterling lost % cent to
$1.7200 and declined to Y221J25
from Y221.75, but was firmer
against most European curren-
cies, rising to DM3.1950 from
DM3.1900; to SFI2.7300 from
SFr2.7250; and to FFr10.8500
from FFrlO.8425. According to
the Bank of England the
pound’s index was also

unchanged at 95A
The Australian dollar

touched 81.50 US cents in vola-

tile, but mainly technically
motivated trading. The failure

of the Australian currency to
fell through 80.00 cents has
tempted the market to test

upward resistance according to

dealers, bringing the Reserve
of Australia back into

the market, as a seller of toe
currency.
The Canadian dollar proved

to be the week member, among
the group of high yielding cur-
rencies, prompting interven-
tion by toe Bank of England in
London, on behalf of the Bank
of Canada, selling DS dollars at
around C$1.2010.
Pressure on the Canadian

dollar followed press reports in
Cstr\*Aa that the Tntemaffninil

Monetary Fund has warned of
hig^gf interest rates, a fell

in the value of the local cur-
renev. s"»io»« Canada reduces
its budget deficit by C$Sbn to
«20bn.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES No.6,880 Set by DINMXJT2

Short sterling below its best
Short sterling futures showed a
slight improvement an toe day
in T-fffe trading, but finished
well down from the day’s
highs. Prices were marked up
initially on the potmd’s steady

to firmer tone. However, there

was very little follow-through
demand, and after touching a
high of 87-25 in the June con-
tract, the price fell away to
87.18 at the dose, compared

UF?E IMG 6H.T FUTBKS OPIUMS

with 87.13 at toe opening and
87J.5 an Tuesday. The absence
of any fresh buying encour-
aged investors to take profits.

The June price is regarded
as being a little expensive, as it

still all but discounts a quarter
point reduction in base rates.

West German Government
bond futures also fell away
after a stronger start The
softer tone came despite moves

L2FTI BS TSEASISSY KBS) F070KS QFISSB

by Fha Bundesbank to dispel

fears afa credit tightening and
higher interest rates. Profit

taking accounted for some ai

the retreat from the day*!

US Treasury bonds were vir-

tually anchav^gari for most Of

toe day as investors held back
ahead of the release of DS Feb-
ruary employment (luta tomor-
row.
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MONEY MARKETS

Steadier tone
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
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THE WEST German
Bundesbank yesterday
reinforced its recent action to
keep interest rates steady in
Frankfurt by adding sufficient

liquidity at the latest sale and
repurchase tender to offset two
maturing agreements.

Recent speculation has cen-
tred on a higher interest rate
structure in West Germany, as
a means of supporting the
D-Mark and also to bear down
on the rate of domestic infla-
tion. However, toe Bundesbank

UK
13 (to c

from Konmar a

appears to be unwilling to
instigate an interest rate spiral

between West Germany and
the US, and this was under-
lined by toe generous size of
yesterday’s allocation.

The Bank accepted bids
totaling DM15-5bn, replacing
tWO maturing frrffltfftS Which
totalled DMISJbn. The net
drain of DMSOOm was regarded
as insignificant. The switch to

a fixed rate tender - toe first

since January 11 - suggests
that a period of stability is

uppermost in the authorities’

m™L

Commerciai banks retain

ample reserves with the Bund-
esbank. Holdings so far this

month have averaged

DM66-8hn which will be useful
in meeting payment of corpo-
rate tax demands later In toe
month.
In London, interest rates

were barely changed, as trad-
ers took a back seat ahead of
toe UK Budget next Tuesday.
The key three-month Interbank
rate was quoted at 13&-12& per
cent compared with is£-l2fi

per cent, while the 12-month
rate finished at 12ft-12% per
cent from 12JH2H per cent

Interest rates are expected to
remain within a narrow range
in the absence of any key eco-
nomic data this week. In addi-
tion, there appears to be little

prospect of an early cut in
clearing bank base rates. At
the same time, investors are
aware that toe authorities are
keen to avoid a further rise in
interest rates.

The Bank of England fine-
cast a shortage of around
SIQOm. Factors affecting the
ptflrirp* inrfndwi Mb maturing
in nffirial hands and a take UP
of Treasury bills, together with
repayment of late assistance
draining £560m. There wax also
arise in the note circulation of
SZtthn. These were partly offset

by Exchequer transactions
which gdrfprf tsasm, and banks'
balances brought forward £4Dm
above target.

The Bank gave no assistance
in the morning but on a
revised shortage of £50m
bought £50m of eligible bank
bills in band l at 12% per cent.
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The unique time an task
management system developed
by professionals, for
professionals.

Now available from selected stockists;-

The City Organiser, 40 Bow Lane,
London EC4, Selfridges, 400 Oxford
Street, London, The Oxford Organiser,
Birdcage Walk, Oxford, The City
Organiser, Bath Street, Bath.

All pages compatible with most
other 6 ring binder systems.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

CANADA

TORONTO
Closing prices March 7
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linjny readiitp your complimentary copy of Ihe Financial Time* when
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AUSTRALIA
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LOS
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636
313
LOS
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029
L25
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2*0
237
229
230
7-70
,9.40

243
3.62
360
5.40
3J8
7jM
260
250
5l03
230
4.70
5J8
219
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-003
-0.1
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Mar 3 Feb 24 Feb 10 year ago (approx.)

DowtadBArialDIv.neM ... 3.70 3.75 3.63 3.38

Mar 1 Feta 22 Feb 15 year ago (approx.)

S & P HMhBtrtol dh. yield ... 3.23 358 3.13 2.96
Sj&PJmfl. P/Eratio 12.68 XL48 13.63 15-13

HOHG KONG
March 8 HJLJ + ar-

3.77 -005
Sat East Ada 2150 *02
CaOvPadfle 950

Staftwa 1420
DitoUolir . .. 27.00 -02
CroziehaurTnf 1560 -0.1

DaoHeng HHgs .. L40
3.42 -03

HugLmg 620 -0.05
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— 32.75
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—

•

BMfesixFnr.. L96 -032
Itondanon land ......... 635 -0.15
NK/Unrab 1AIM -02
HR Una ..... __ 1670 -0J
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MKlanS ».«l -Ol
HKRMKy&TrA.__ 555
HKShagtalBataw 7-45 -035
HKStawtaal Hotrii .. 620 -435
HKTetaoxnm. 5u»
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HopanllHWgs 330 -035
HitckbmWpa 10.40 -ai
HyswOw .. L54 •433— 1220

1930 -42
JBdtoeSSrtpfc 13.10

935 ____

Item™ (Hat 535 +0.1

Rss Fong Too. 1030 1-02
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1420 -02
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ShnrDaty.
SesHingut
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WtegOnCo 670 -0.1

.. 935 +0.05
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ZwhFO X75 -037
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Httfi Low Hlgb Low

2290.71 229432 227429 2265.71 2347.14 1879.14 2722.42 4L22
anm 00/1/883 (25/8/87) (2/7/32)
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anm QWKB
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Q4/S/87) w

mam. BU4A9. (22/1/87). <8/4/323

High 230B57 (23025B bM 2Z78.93 aZTOJU
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32853

406J8

29451

34039

2650
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327.99

40626

29LU

33635

26.46

WA90

32622

403.99

289.95

33452

2635

J4A2Z

324.9S

40253

299.63
URi&n
346.41
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2724
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%’S
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24263
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BVl/89

136.72
(20A/B9
26276
0271/89
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TRADING ACTIVITY tVofao* NEW YORK
liar 7 Star* Mar 3

Mar 7 Mar 6 Mar 3 bsoa Traded— LOT
M3

1.939
LOW.
456
483

LOT

taxYork —_ 172500
15268

168380 15L790
9563

Fata
IMHD9BI
NarHitas
NevLMB

736
509

57B
501

OTC __ _ 135.930 122308 135.991 12 W 12

CANADA
TORONTO

Ifatalsft tHaarak

QnprtM
MONTREAL Ponlollo__

Mar

7

3485.0
3620.9

Mar

6

346251
3612 Ol

1793001 1791.421 1780.37

Mar

3

3476

W

»94.4j
34522
35773

1988/89

High

3564.9
36963

1860.44 B/Z/B9)

Low

2238.7
2977.9

130506 07/1780

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Twsdm .

Wvao-Qmms
tutor loll

IBM
Baser loll

Teaco

(2£> SSf
Tosco

Studs Cte/ag Ctagp
ndtd price h dv

. Lfll3,7C0 4% + %

2D + % EtanGraap L6S4300 3% - %
53% + % AacricalsKg 1.672200

,700 n% + % StMiattogv
119% - 1% USFX6-

Bast otais of all Wke are 100 eexpt NYSE All Conmea- 50: Stantod and Pecr'i -1

aad Metals - 1000. Toronto Indies based 1975 and Moolnal Portfolio 4/1/83. I ExeltNflag bonds.

t isctaMal, ahe Utilities, Fkaaclal and TtampartaUm, td doid. (a) UunlltahL

HH Mar.

6 H 1988)8)

HI* Urn

14917
6952

1507.6

699.9

15129
7024

16573 (9/8/88)

8473(9/8/80
1170.700/208)
S324OA/20B

AUSTRIA
CdhKAUIcp 00/32)84)'—-. .25457 U 25C70 25621 254.700/3/89) 1629801/2081

BELGIUM
ftmselsSEO/JflM). 2J5ES 568036 58340100/2/81) 360035(4/108)

28610 28621 284J0 28133 2913300/2)89) 18038(4/1081

7827 7842 783.9 78L5 7B43QQ/2)89> 550305/108)

449.7

1024
4443
mo

439.7

ma 4353
J021

457JO/2/89)
msanm

55374
16472
1317.77

55934
16665
132436

560.98
16760
133736

557.97

1*620
132532

566270/209)
lmjBfim
lmsetsnm

KONG MONK
Haag Stag BataQl/7/&4>— 305835 300038 3058.95 305658 3209.96(9/208 222336anm

58U3 584.70 5B9J0 6153907/1/89) 423.91 (9/208)

3 3193t7.9<

2427JO B 324524903/209)
249037(8/209)

212X734 (4/1/88)

169644(4/1/881

2233
167.0

2243
167.7

22L7
1665

yiai

164.7

2243t anm
167.71 (7/3091

58504 59014 58532 583.74 590J4 (7/309) 327.78 (28/108)

1136% 113240 1114.94 1118.42 117737 0008) 83330(4/108)

1534.0*
2335.03

14620
21033

14513
22643

14213
Z2420

1534318/309)
23350 0/309)

SHUN
MadridSE (30/12/859 27378 27232 27031 27031 3013305/608) 22650(4008)

SWEDEN
tednSP. 01/12156) 3814.40 381430 3J9L75 37483 381480(7/309) 21483(4/108)

645-5 6465 6467 mu 6521 02/209) 4666 03/108)

WORLD
MS. Capital Ul. d/l/ND

—

U 5063D 5073 5193(19/209) 4QLOCO/108)

4 Subject to official rrcaHalation. 1 1989 High & Low.

Base values of Ml Indices are 100 except Brussels SE and DAX-L000 JSE Sold -255.7 JSE
Industrials- 2643 and Australia. All Ordinary and Mbdag-500; (el Closed, ta) uraaallahtn.

Your FT hand delivered in Germany
Ifyou work in the business centres of
HAMBURG, BERLIN, DUSSELDORF,
NEUSS, KOLN, BONN, FRANKFURT,
OFFENBACH, HOCHST, ESCHBORN,
RUSSELSHEIM, MAINZ, WIESBADEN,
MANNHEIM, LUDWIGSHAFEN,
STUTTGART, MUNCHEN,
HEIDELBERG, NURNBERG or in the

TAUNUS AREA— gain the edge over your
competitors.
Have your Financial Times personally hand
delivered to your office at no extra charge and
you will be fully briefed and alert to all the

issues that influence or affect your market and
your business.

12 ISSUES FREE

When you take out your first subscription to

the FT, we’ll send you 12 issues free. Then see

for yourselfwhy Frederick Ungeheuer, Time
magazine’s senior financial correspondent,
describes us as

(<
the paper with the best

coverage of international finance.”

0 Frankfurt 0130-5351 (toll free)

and ask for Karl Capp for details.
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2pm prices March 8 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
11 Mantfi
Mgb Lam Stock Mr.

- A-
»% 21% AAR 44
104 e>i ACt* n 1J)1

18% Wb ACMIn I Jfa
ia% ah acu m mji
12% 10% ACM 3c 1 20

<Vg*
WSSe CteoaPro*.

. TM.B WOTOttph Low QaHaOaaa
-A-A —
16 78 100 28

Jj 28 3? - h
'1. 60 » ^ s
12. an io% ro% ub * %
ii. ao ah 8% Bb

10 <l 6% ACUSp a850
S'* 2%AMCA 128
6 1« MWM

23 1* 10% AM Ini pf 2
62% 39 AUR
9*1 ftbAM
48V 3SUASA 9a
20 It MfcAVX J4

ao a\
463 10%
248 «
71 4

921 Sic
32 22b

7 4747 30%
36 5%

W>2 10*2- h
8% ah
3% 4
5% 5%
22% 22% + 1*

57% 88%+ %
6% 5%- h

58% 42% AMLab 120
2D It 13% MUM 9 1

13% 7b AcmaC .41

flb 5% AcmeE 32
13% 7h,

16% 14%Adtfa1JBa
»% 7% AMD
43% 20% AMO Pi 3
6% 6% Adobe
21% 20 Adob 0*140
9% 5% AM .12

S*% 39% AaMJ X7B

72 779 42% 41% 41%
m t a n w% 17% - %
13 16 2300 521* 51% 52 + %

112 16% 10% 16% - %« a ro% »% io% - %MS n 7% 6% 7
24 M Z7% 27% 77%

TX 174 14% 14% 14%+ %
79 837 8% 8% 8% + %

9.4 17 a 32 32
17 7% 7% T% — %

II. *21 21 21 4- %

44% 24 ASJPb a 22
18% 13% Alonrow .68

10 10 133 7% 7% 7b + %U 9 503 30% 49% 80% * %

4% 2 Alton
53% 37 It AlrPld 120
24 15% AVbFrt 80
18 11% Aagaa
20% 17% Aetaesa 2.AJ

26% 22% AI«P pH09e
9% 8% AlaP dpfJ7

28 lj 15% AlakAlr .20

19% 13% AOmytn JO
38% 28 ARmrtO S
29% 21 AMColA J8
43 SB AMan JO
38% 28% Alcan a 108
S 22 AJcoStri .78

a% 21% AtaaAtai 1

77 49% AM*

£ 421 *4 42% 43%
S3 82243 17 18% K%

16 2 8% 3% 3%
27 11 1198 43 44% 44%
16 3 41 23% 22% 23%

12 147 17% T7% 17%

1 1198 43 44% 44% - %
3 41 23% 22% 23%+ %
2 147 17% TT% 17%+ %
9 B6U20% 20% 20% + %

830 as % 23% 23%+ %
IS 8% 8% 8% .

T2. 9 HU20% 20%
80 830 23% 23

1

BO IS 8% 8
0111083 28% 251

1.7 12 40 17% 1/1

1 0 18 56 35% 84
13 IS 2 3% 28

20 M 643 41 40

SB - %
17%
35 - %
2B%
40% - %

32 62*26 32% 31% 32% + %
29 11 148 26% 28 26% + %
41 14 119 2«% 24 24 - %

86 8 « 63 63 - %
a i% i% i%- %
10 3% 3% 3% “ %
18 12% 11% 11%- %

4% 1%*1AWnt
10% 2 v|Algt pr

27% 7% vtAJgl PC
30% 21% AloLud 1

=4 - %
68 - %
1%- %

40% 3i% M>gPw 308
13% B% AMO
18% 13 ABwipll.75

23 8 837 0*0% 38% *0% + 1%
03 9X12 37 36% 37 + %

78 73 13% 13% 16% + %
•O 19 16% 18% W%+ %

12% 9% AbiCap B1J3
21 13% A0dPd
38% 30% AKtSflal 1.80

11.25 a U% 12% 12% + %
X 16% 16% 16%

3J1I 626 33% 33% 33% - %
7 6 68 10% 10% 10% - %
.4 71 9% 9% 9%
at (31 eh 9% s%+ %
24 188 10% 9% 10

10% 8% AbtMu 78a
10 9% AlaMuP n04e
10% 9% AJcMIl AJOe
10% 9% AMMO 1-24*1

41% 20% ALLTEL 172
83% 41% Alcoa fOOa
H T3% AnuG .06

27% 17% Amm M
13% 10 AmcoM .40

a 16%
3J1I 626 33%
7 6 68 10%

4214 107041% 40% 41 +1
20 61997 62% 6T% 62%-+

1

322 IS 18% 16 16

14% 7% Amdure
23% t9% Amdur PIUS
38% 2S% AmHos 30
23 14% ABardt .10a

71% 42% AraBrnd 144
30% 26%ABidpQ.7S

lO 31191 26% 26% S%+ %
4.1 9 110 11% 11% 11%- %

22 260 14% 14% 14% %
7.7 21 23% 25% 25%
1.7 2* 1806 38% 36 36%+ %
A 1069 22% 22% 22% + %

mh ss*! ABni etna
29% 2o%Aauu a

17 113399 65 % 84% 65% + 1%
W. 25 27 % 26% 26% - %

29% 20%ASMM 02
ah 19% ACapBd 2J0e
24% 79% ACooC* 303*
10% 8% ACepfci ni.Ma
14 8% ACMR 114 8% ACMR 1

13-16 % ACartC
55% 44 ACyan too
29% 25%ABPw£32a
31% 22b An£ep 04
17 IT% AFamjy OB
38% 27%AGnCp ISO
6% 7% AmQ«i riB4a

10% 0% AGP n 1.06a

10% 10 AGTTnOSa
19% 17 AtBPr 2.16

ZT 24% AHorti I 08
68% 70% AHena 300
a% 42% Arortch *202
73% « AMGr M
18% 13% AMI .72

38% 28% APnaad JO
62% 53% APrad ptLSO
M% 14% ARE* 2
3% 3% AmRBy J2
18% 11% ASS OO
10% 15% ABB p* lOI

6% 3% ASmp
86% 47% AnaBtor 1

72 56 AS+pOKM
a% 24% AT&T 100
21% 14% AmWIr .74

13% 13% AttBt DrtOS
15% 13%AW*5pn03
18% 12% AmaaOp .w
17% 12% Anwtafc OO
11% 10 Amevtfc uOBa
a 00 Amoco 130
41 34 Aoocwi
54% 40% AMP 120

20 2 133 J3S 733 +2
3.1 M 21 29% 29 29%+ %
TL 30 10% (0% 10%
14. 4 21% 21% 21% — %
12 40 0% .9 0%
9011 9 10% 10% 10%

294 9-32 % 17-6*—3-64

14 142831 40% 40% 40%
67 8 6Z3 28% 20% 20%
27 13 100*6 31% 30% 31%+ %
10 12 320 M 15% 15% + %
4.4 10 031 34% 33% 34 + %
II. 5b 7% 7% 7%
11. 36 9% 0% 9% + %
O 30 10 10 W

11.12 79 10% 19 19%+ %
41 ll 4 26% 26% 36%- %
4013 1302 86% 03% 66%+ %
1711 1845 51% 51 51%
O 101787 879 75 76 + %

19192980 10% W% 18%- %
L4 10 525 30% 35% 30 + %
15 10 60 00 60 + %
11 a 34 15% 16% 15%H 3 30 4% 4% 4%+ %
4.7 4 133 16% 18% 16%+ %m 11 16% 18% 18% — %

86 4% 4% 4% + %
1.7 S3 83 30% 37% 58% - %
80 7 83% 63% 83%
10 16 8*14 36% 30% 30%
19 10 802 MM* 19 19 - %
07 2200 14% M% 14%+ %
90 2100 13% 13% 13%+%
0 143*06 13% 15% 15%
40 19 270 U% 13% 13%- %
io. io 10% 10% io%+ %
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10% 7% Ararat)
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20 22 AaroM JD
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17% IlkAppIMB
»% 17%An*On .MO
38 •SB%AicaC« 1.

47104005 81% 80% 80 3

17 40% 40% 404
17 151532 44% 44 44% .

12 10 134 7 6% 6% - %
45 14 8% 3% 8%- %

14 7 137 2*
II 427 3

12 34 1230 26%
13 3*0 11%

.7 2123 11%
10M 236 23%

23% 26 - %
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25 25
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«... r 7 28% 29% 2Bb- Vi.
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’
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44% 40% Armc pHJO
44 31% AraiWl |

10% 5% ArawE
13% 12% ArswE ptlJK
41% 17% Alba
26% T7% Ardn .03

30% 22 Asarce ioo
14% n AaCoai nOSa
36% 31 AsbOfl • 1

9 5% ASM* .07a

16% 8% AsaUiw 133a
8% 3% AUSM 406
37% 11%A04ana 100
26 24 ABGu 108
33 31%A(Civa2.n
91% 74 AlMcHASO
2U% 170% Amc P.2O0
41 23% ABasCp
17% 14% ATMOS 1.12

8 3% AurfVd

13% Mb A»QW M
37% »% Austral OD
47% 34%AuUOI 02

» M t

18% 8% i

•% 3%-
37% 11%i

40171173022% 21% 22%+ %
80 Wll44 43% 44 + %

TO JBJ3 11% 10% ll%+ %
80 I 23% 23% 23% .
11. « 42% 42 42 - %
20111835 38% 37% 37%+ %

4 8*4 Ti 6% 8%- %
H. 13 14% 14 14 - %

185 34% 33% 34% - %
2035 23S 24% 24% 2*%- %
40 a IS3 27% 27% 27%+ %
.4 6 23 13% 13% 13%+ %
20 10 686 30% % 39 + %
O 202 8% 8% 8%

31 3 538 8 7% 7% - %
10 8 9 6 3 5
*1 5 MB 38 38% 36%- %
T0 12 380 23 34% 25 + %
12 9 132 33b 33% 33%
49 104446 91% 80% 81%+ %
11 3 217% 217b 217% - %

4 2|% a% 25% + %
12 8 18 15% 15% 13%+ %

33 TO* 7% 0% 7%+ %
12 m 12% 12% 12%- %U 17 MO 34% 3*% 34% + %

6% 4% Avalon

26% Z2%AVMCO .40

26 19% Avery .48

26 19 Avnat 00
3% 18% Avon 1

26% W% Avon pi 2
17 12% Aydin *

1J IT MO 34% 3*% 3<% + %
14 162100 36% 36% 36%- %

78 6% 8% 6%
1.7 12 13 24% 24 24
21 13 410 22% 22% 22% + %
2.3 13 102 23% 22 21 - %
42 8754 24% 9% 23% + %
60 480 24%

—
9 4 15%

23% 2*%+ %
«% »%- %

33% *9% BCE g 2.48

18% 14% BET OSa
0% 5% BMC
31% 28% BRE 240
19% 17 BUT 246
31 23% Batmen 90
22 18% Bataf 4203*
H% 12% BafcrHu .46

31% 30%BkrNp*XSO
28% 22% BoMor .n
33% 25% Boll 106
25% 14% BaHyMI M
17% C BaNBcs OO
33% 29% BanGE 2
27% 21% BncOne 104
ll 8% Bnd% .44

33% 33% BcBHV n50a
28% 19% BncQrt JBI

1 % % BnnTflt

0% 50% BjiNMp .SO
33 22% B40OM 124
50% 39% BkB 0141840
38% *1%B4NE 136
44% 2B%8*NV 192
21% 8% BiAAm ,16a

37% X BkApdS8e
61% 30% BAA pi 6*
7% 5% BXA pi 205

41% 23% BankTr 206
20% 9% Bannor a

33% 21 Barclay tf8a
24% 18% Bards 02
37% 32%BamGp 1.40

37% 20% Baman 1 04

6% 4% Barow nOSa
B 4% BaryWr
»% 13% BaOMI .10

48 39% Bassdi 1.M
20% 18% Baalar 08
47% 37% Box pUULBEa
3 36% Baa P*B3_50

19% 9% BayFM
27 21 BaySn 106
*6% ii%Baa*a 06

30 31% 31% 31 %— %
4411 3 18% M% 18%

10 64 g% 9 9 - %
8.1 IS 3 29% 29% 29b— %
M. 6 70 M% 18% 16%
36 10 16 24% *4% 34%+ %
II. 27 20% 20% 20% — %
2 7 308816 17% M% 17% - %
7.6 00 46% 45% *8 - %
24 (S 5 24% 24% 24%
4213 Si* 284 28% 25%+ %
10 21 1302 33% 23% 23%+ %
3902 2503 13% 12% 12%+ %
07 9 836 29% 29% 29%
41 10 997 26% 34% 23%+ %
4J 6 3 9% 9% 0%
1-3 28 34% 34% 34% - %
1.4 M 3 20% 3J% 2B%- %

2010 7-10 % 1332
10 13 Ilf 69 68% 68W — %
SO 3 213 24% 24% 24%+ %
92 2D 39% 39% 33%
5.7 61229 24% 23% 23%- %
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AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 2pm prtess
March a

9 0%+ %
0% 4S%+ V

*»*
ft ft

82246 0 0% 17% - %
0 W
0% 1ft + %„ , % %-V0

*20 t i fft aa% oo%+ %
4: .0 » 0.0 -«S » - %
• 398 X 4% ft ft+.%

•jtf.

'• V
•.i*r

w% »%+i%
1 8-016.0+1-0wort ft ft ,

a 4 S

u

|p 2 4% 4% ft- %
is 42 0 280 2ft 2ft 2ft- %

i «
.

i 2& & 5?^ .
1 : 11 1 27% 27% 27% + %

nut a u M n% 17% 0%
i

Bom J8 17 337 0% W% tt%- %Bm 8 46 0 22% -0% »%
- C—C -

CMICp . w 10. ft 9% 3% .

CaCor 4R 9*2 0% 0 0 - %
CtaSSpJBI U 98 3% ft _ft+ %
CUare g jb to : 27 0% 0
Career JOa TI Btt 0 » ..
CaaMa JO 7 4 21% 21% 21%

.» 0SB 5 4 0.0. 6 ,
• 04 4% 4 4 — %
n ®a«M% a»% 24%+ :%

7 3 I. S

Sit

'» " - l
.i

1% 1% 1%
17| 1ft 17%

CarenAa - 01.10 7% 7% 7%- %
1.0 M 398 94 »%*+ + %

• 0 27% 97% 27%- %

MmHar
Honor .11a
ILb-fiimimi-M

t IMS Hteh
1 « 7%

man 20 3
Pndted J2 0 tt 3%
PMCre 8 33 9%

- B-R -
17 9 ft 8% ft+ %

>87 22% 22% 22%
12 11 »% »% »%+ %

J2a tt 2
- o-a -

22% 22% 22%

tat 11 6 8ft 28% 28%+%
2 17 1*% 74% 74%— %M 79 14 w% »% TO% — %

JO 3 67 8% ft 3%
JO Tl 10 10 ID 10

s to? 9% ft a%+ %
tt 35 8% 2% 2%

J8a 6 19 6% 3% 9%

41

7% 7%
1% 1%
1% 1%- %
20% 2ft + %
4% ft- %

28% 29% +1
8% ft

916% 210% + %
2% 2%
ft S + %
11% 11%+ %
ft ft

- ’* " *

. &

,« .
,

* ;*
..i - \

Have your FT hand delivered ..

.

... at no extra charge, if you work in the business centre of Athens call Bill Vogiatzis for details on

0 Athens (01) 7237167 or call Hellenic Distribution Agency on 0 Athens (01) 9919328/9922483

OVER-THE-COUNTER NmsOMj national market.
2pm prices March 8

toot Mft Law Last Onto
I 887 78% 0% 0%+ %0 190 12% 0% 0%0 04 0% 0% W%+ %

20 304 7% 7 7%+ %“ ~
1% 1 % ,

Jrt 23%- %

DM.
AkWM 23 087
ADC
ASK
AST

25 185

AcnisSI 45a 8 0 29:
AatARts 26 402 0 17% 17%- %
Actmad a U% 14% U%
Acxtom It 4 14% 0% 0%- %
AdaoLb .0 0 7894 11-049-04 11-0
Adapt 93 07 ft 6% 0%+ %
Adtafta 14 733 0% K 99+1
Adas* .0 0 335 23 22% 22%- %
AdobaS a44a 20400 20% »% 20 - %
AteOr 397 8% ft 4%
AdMkSta 0 37 14% «% 1ft
AdvPoty SI 7% 7% 7%
AOuTel 0 IS 0% 0 n%+ %
tehnSr 321 6% ft ft- %
AflBeCp J! 7 13 ft f |
Afltedi 322 0 8% 0
AwcyR i fi id in n u%
Again a JO 205 0% W% W%- %
MrWtae t 8 )B n% »% 0%+ %teW 0 75 8ft 25% 25%
Aldus 0 482 21% 20% 21%- %
AtaxSf .0 34 2S2 11% 11% 11%- %
AlesasJO 12 221147% 37 37

27 316 M Ift 0 + %U 49 6 4% 4%
6 812 7% 7% 7%+ %* 17% 0% 0%- %
9M 9% ft ft- %

0720 11% 0%

AFTxE 170
AWAIrt
ABnkr 40
AnCtty
ACond

AHSId

— ... 11%+ %
ID 17 10% H%- V
Zl 4 ft 3%- *

34 BBS 29% 2*% 29% +
11 MS 6% 6% ft

AMB4 2J7*
Alas
AH8M MB
AELR pOLIO
AS«WA JO
ASoO JO 0 426
AT«Cm to BOW

to an n% 0%" " *
25 642 17% . „ ,
11 4 aft 2ft 39%+ %

387 17 0% 17 + %
K 0% 0% 19%- %

02D% 20 2D
40% 30 40 + %

833 14 0% »%- 1
1.12 0 » *2% 22% 22%

Amgen 508 JI7B p40% 39% 40%+1%
a jsa » ii2 u% a% ei
a J0 11 W0 7% ft 7%+ %

11 SB
— — —

02
12 0 11%
9 2 0 0 0

Andrew U 8 20% 20 90%
Andrea SB 0 % 7% 0%
ApogBl .0 u n 13%

"
ApataC aODOUB 0%
ApplaC JO 11 04M 38% .....

16 778 21% 21 21 - %
23021 30% 30 3ft + %
ami 94% 59% »%- %
17 ITT 42% 42% 42%

-

Aadovr
s “A a
n% n% u%+
u n 0
20% 20 90%
0% 7% 5%
0% 0% B%-

%

0% 7% B - %
36% 35% 38 + %

ApkSto
Apkttft
ApUPw 20
A/ctihre

AigaQp
Armor 42

Addren
AflSsAr

0 TOO 0% •% 0%+ %
TO 40 66% 10% 36% +9
13 3576 20 0% 1B%-1
11 17488 21

32 33%
12B 65 1ft
12 40u11%
21 305 ID 29

X 6% 6 5
27 0 Z5% 2ft 2ft + %
82 1 0 0 0

- B-B -
Ta 22 8 34 17% 0% 0%

24 SB 23
2 30l« 30% 3§-%n\

n
.* '\\n

I 0% 17% 17%8 0 0% 17% ...
31 30 11% 0% 11%

48 12 37 12 0 T2
20 • 5 18% 13% «% .

9 10 Q% 11% Tt - %
l 22 n 14% U 14
140 7 2 24% *4% 54%+ %
1JZ 9 1 38 30 39 + %

BcpHw olJO 8 to 0% 42 42 - %
Banctao 9 04 11% 11% 11%
DUMB 1 0 33 to 29% 28% + %
BkteM J4b 8 IB 10% 0% 0%- %
Bafeaal J8 0 42 8% 8% 8%- %
BkWorc 1 0 154 17% 17% T7%+ %
Banta 42 Q M 23 22%

“
Banti 30 901 ft 7%
BaalF 1 17 33 36% MV
BsyVto ,0a
Bayfiks 140 _
BaautIC 14 10 M 0% 0<+ %
Bedim aJSBs 17 267 90 0% 20 - %
BonJSr 9 00 8% 8% ft+ %
teutesy 40 7 02 30% ^ —

as *
b 3i ia% 0% ...
8 232 42% 42 42%- %

‘ J%+
'

BatdJb 148 0 40 to 40% - %
B0 B .0 0 106 12% 12 tt - %
BgBsar 22 283 37% 87% 37%- %
DModC 20 17 11% 11% 11%+ %
Btogaa (205 11% 0^ 10%- %
Btomoto 90 487 28 27% 27%+%
BfckD 4to 0 03 9% 32% 32%
BkkE a 422022 24% 25% 94 + %
Boatfln 2 0 OVD 52% *2% 3?%+ %
BobEwi JB 0 Ml W 1ft 15% — %
Bahama JOb 301 0% 1B% ift+ %
BorortP 11 230 ft 8% 8%
Boafflc 40 • 94 17% 17% 17%
BwnFB 72 M 480 M% 14% M%- %
Brand 22 404 0% 0% 0%+ %
Branco JO 23 22 7% 7% 7%- %
Bratan a 0 M% 0% tft- %
Bridal 61 ft 6 ft+ %
Brunos .tt 0 BB1 « 0% 10% - %
BadgM 21 00 29%

'

BidM 25 88 0
BkHdT 32 0% 0
Burma 21 to 0 17'.

BWTBr 10 21 12% tt tt
B«k**TAD 11 8 ,9B . .37% JOh „-- C.-C -
CEUs 28
CFIM _
CPC Rx 12 20 8 • 8
CPI JO 0 BB 21% 21% 21%
C7H3 42 0 a 82% 60% #1 —1
CUC kd 125120 M% M 0%+ %
CVN 2SSni5%M%0+%

I79S 17 271 81% Eft 01% +1

— uru . «

S S "A "A "Jit

Cadence I 23 874 1ft 0% 0%- %
CsdHX 2204 8 T% 7%
calom 9B 8 6% S%- %
Cstean JO » 300 28% 2ft 3 + %— 20 ft ft b%+ %0 154 8% 7% 6%

11 1 14% M% M%+ %
60 12% 0% B%+%

22 12 25 94% 96 + %
7 23 6% 8% 6% + .%
6 17 0% 19% 19% +

Carobra

Canonla
CapAac
CMaD 4to
Cwtegto

Cnfipm

77
1.0

0 0% 14% — %
si a sa* %

... 32% 32 32%+ %
0636048% 45% 40%+ %0 217 1ft 1ft »% - %
32 5 0% 0% 0%+ %
60 87 10% 0 19 - %

it at0 617
3B0 32% 32

8 14 Ml
9 74 2B_

_
S% 28_ + %0 21 20% 20% 20%

12 4 11% 1] 11%
C4U 1861 12% 1|% 12%+ %
Chrism -O 302203 17% 17 17 - %

6 204 11% 11% 11%+ %
75 77 ft 9 9H O 0% 12% tft- %

Chasbra 1 0 830 0% 0
Chios
Cttpslb
Chfcm
Chmnr I

ChrDirt J*
CtanFn *18
Ctataa .17 S3 *UM $s
Cipher
CDSCp 144
com a t

CtzUt B 144
ChyFsd 44
CtyNC 448
Ctarcor 148
CteanH
enor
CtoOi

22 384 37% 87% 87%+ %
0 2087 17 16% 0% - %

123 17% 0% 17 - %
888 6% 8% ft+ %0 9107 11% 11 11%+ %

J 27 01% 81% 81%+ %
l%+%

CoOpBk 40 14

01187
_. .

35 72 42% 42 42%+ %
0 65 tt 91% 91% — %

«C£“£t *- H
0 2 32%
22 m -

«
106

OottaU)

2 32% 32% 32%
0 18% Tfl% 0%
« 7% 7% 7%
06 ft ft • +
1 ft ft 9% -

IK 0% 0% tt% +

Coharnt
CotaQM
Ceffitap

CotaGp
Cin-

11 362 0%
IIS 27% 26% v
03 n% ii% 11% .(N0 9 12% + %

0 8 0% 0% 0%0 0 0 0 18
Court .00 0 348 Ift 0% 16%+ %0 78 9% 9 0%+ %

5Corneal a .12

Cmc sp a -U 421 n% 0%
Crnaric a2JB 7 127 47%
OnBah 1J0 t tt C

4TV

CmCJr U0
41%- %411

4SB 62% HI
8 7% 7% 7%

CndTOk 40 0 202 21% 21% 21%+ %
81 2% 2 2 - %W if i B

28 71 14 0% 13% — %
24 26 12% 12
0 02 7»

07
4022

0 438 71

core
CpcAid
Cmpot .12

CmtoU a

ConcCm
CoonoM
ConrPr

84% %

CnPap s 1 0 822 38
’ 95% 35% - %

CoMCI 750 91 37% 97% 37%
CMRs to 4% 4% «%

94 644 0 Wi »% ,
* ft B?

JJ} J.

Cwsprt. a
Coast B 40 0 974

coma 149
Cmpot
CorpBR

0% 0
I4X |4

10 20 0% 0% 0 '

9 120 42 41%
04611-060-0

0 0 0 0 10
.M 06 19% 10% 0%

28 426 14% 14% 0% +

nhi

1J0
cnM
Cnmuo
CradTr
CwnBk
QaabFd JO

«V w.

M%+ %
OrekS a 47 88 188 21 ‘ 90% 21, + %
CrwtCo .72 15 0 24% 94% E4%

,
9 169 28% 28 26%+ %
7 806 0% 12% 0.

42 0% tt"
224 0% tt

11 130 1ft 0. .. _
_4 7 12% 12% 12% - %

DON Fa 40 4 22 13 12% 19 + %
11 05 0% 0 0%
11 41 8% 8% 8% ,

OfiBM J! 20 19 24% 94 24%- %
321086 0% 8% B%+ %

.0 20 22 tt 12 tt
PalsyBy 2781 5 4% 4%
DWSsm 22 444 6% 6% 6% ,
OartCp .19 £ 90 SO 80 - %
0*10 4.159 10 70 W 0% 0

17 tt 6% 5% ft- %0 2» 38 35% 36
196b 0 90 91% 90% 31%+ %
JO X 157 ift 15% Ift .49 50 Z) 19% 19% - %
40 17 80 22 21% 21%+ %

1 1288 7 d ft 7
90 780 ft E% 6 9-18-3-0

a 40 0 38 1ft 19% 18%+ %

Hgtch _
DkaeFfl 40 0 a) 13
DtOhSX 0 0 28

7 38 8% d 8% 8%
*3978503?% 27% 27% -9%

22S % 19-18 0-15
12% 12%+ %
24% 23

to* DtaL 100a
Dtabwt 22 0 15%' 0% 1ft- %
OhtaVr 40 12 «u22% 22 22%+%
SaCM JO N 42 9% 9% •%+ %
OOWBk JO 9 77 0% 0% W%— %
DraaB 0 12 0% 0% 0%- %
Oran** » 0 20% 2D% 20% .
OrgEm .Ka 90 20% 0% 20%+ %
tkrokOn J6 0 2B9 31% 30% 90%- %
DnqSyo 21 98 23% 13% 23%
Darin « 388 8% 8% ft+ %
Durian 42 0 1 91% 91% 91%
Osrtren JO tt 64 23% 23% 23%
Durfli .0 21 127 0% 0% 0<- %
Dy&tm 0 152 U% H% 0 - %
Dycxus 17 232 0% 21% 22
DyntM 9 166 9% 9% 9%
OylEhC 9 4 0% 0% 0%
E3SEF SI t~9% 9% 9%
Eaaedr 0 a 8% B% 6%+ %
EiPaa 142 B 320 12% 12% 12%+ %
Eton aa 043 u0 12% 0 + %
B8OI.4B 000 15% 0 +1%

9 2 0 0 0 * %
El 26 11% 11% 11%+ %
0 40% 49% 48% - %

7 0 7% 7% 7%
BleOw JBa 6 23 fi 8% 9 + %
EmCas 40 It SB 28% 36% 28%
Enoln n 311 0% W% W%- %
Enssns 87 00 ift n% 0%+ %
EnvM M 027 37% 9ft 37
Eiwca is n n *9% w%-i

B IDEAS Lfla

EMBOp 144 10 73 20% 20% to%+ %
BrtoTt 1J7a 30 n% 84 85%+ 1%
EvnSm 32 7S 0% 17% 0%+ %

Exula

12 403
ID 371
31 BBS
12 71 0%
U 25 17 tt

- F-F -
FW 01179 035% 21% 23% +1%
FaroBe JOs U 137 11 10% 10%+ %
tedtoi 142 0 37 0% 0% 0%FMi tt 0 21% 21% 21%— V
FkFTb 40 0 92 21% 21 21%+ %
FBBiT US U E-SInSO 48% 80 +1
RggtaB 48a 0 11 90 66 90 + %
FBeNst 73 97 10% «% (ft- %
FtaNm 002 1% ft B%+ %
ftow 0929-0 2% 26-0
Fug*! is an itv nv ttv
FAtaBk 44 9 122 0% 16% 0%
FWAn 2 6 88 36% tt 3ft
FIABcp 40 tt 7% 7% 7%+ %
RAFn .79 12 n 32% tt% 32%
RATn 1J5 11 08 22 21% 21%+

%

FtAmto JO 7 0 M% 14% 14% — %
FBOh 1J6 6 8 27% 27% 27%
FCalto 46 C 4 0% IS 15%+ %
FCnC 146 0 37 0% 0% 0%- %
HConst AS 0 271 17% 77% 17%

1 12 30 K% 32 32%
la 12 tt 8 7%S+%
t 80489 1ft M% 13%+ %

FExpE2.1to 12 0% U% 19%
FtopRLto 29 B 34% a + %
FEx pious 882 0 0% 1ft+ %
FFMc 40 8 649 M% W% «%+ %
RFnMg 0 287 27% 27 27 - %
RFIBk 44 9 nt 29 29% 29 %
RHaw 120 0 68 84% 38% 33% - %
nine® a* 14 awwift 0 w%+ %
FlidBa 1 U 2 38% 88% S%
FtMtaB to 1 10% 0% »%- %
FNCkm 144 9 138 38% 30% 38%+ %
FFsoft* 12 to 38% 94% 35% + %
FSeeC 1J0 9 188 26 2ft 25%- %
FTano L40 8 302 29r
FHFn 42 7
FWMd 43 207 20% 0% »%- %0 9 to 0% 20 + %0 813 17 0% 17 + %

11 2 12% 12% tt% .
T7S 3 2% 2%- %

Rohan 0 274 11% 11 11 - %
rVd 00 3% 2% 2%+3-JO
RtNBF 48 01919184% 34% 24%+%
Fhnba 40 0 0 n% 0% W%- %
FdUoA .0 a BOB 0% 0 0 - %
RiJaB .10 » 271 11% II 11%
ForAm 148a 14 0 33% 33% 33%
Font*) t 498 12% 11% 12% +1
FortnF JO 118208 23 22% 9 + %
Form 48 211 2% 2% 2%

8 W ft ft ft0 172 M 23% 23%
FlkCpt 7 288 12%
ftnmat 48 UW18u18%
FtdrHfl 48 tt 171 2ft

- a-Q -
GVUed 8104 12 11% tt
GMC 1J4 I U 17% 17 17 - %

00 8% 0 8%+ %
80 ft ft 8

1 329 14% 14% M%- %
OnBnds JO 0 1 28% 2ft Eft- %
Qaoelln m 20 0% 0%— %
Qatocm 68 102 4% 4% 4%
Genlyia 11 178 9% 8% 9%+ %
Oeacyan 94439 9% ft 9%+%
QwaflH 26 28 »4 0% 0% — %
tomSv 8 138 0% 10%

"

OtomS JO 11 988 24% 94%
aauAs 4® 0 0 23
QmddP .78 0 04 0
Qrsdco 0 8«1 121
EbphSo 4Q 81
OACm 4to 4 91

a 0 88 111

1 0 M 17
OUBO 40 8 9 20% 201 .._
OWVSv Mt 0 978 12% Ilf IlC- .

Qraaa JOs 9 4 21% 3ft 2B%- %
OrnHIte 0 38 ft 6% ft+ %
(knHl 867 ft .6% ft— %
Christ 17 to ' 7% 7.' 7 - %

29% 29% 23%
ft ft ft" .%
20% n%

23»1 23V* v
11% tt + %
0% 77%+ i
29% 25%- %

S5

M S':?
ul 0 + %

^ 0
.i: is

iS
1ft 0%;

%

H.« ft JJ. * + h
n >. tft,.Trt

«% 11%- %

% i?:?
29% »_%+ %

HkhCo

Ortfdh;! ’ to 2W
teeb 83 474
- *_ ||_H _
HBO 40 0 Ell 12
HUBS 22 307u21%
HPSC 0 0 6%
HamOl .0 94 881 to
HanaBI 33 4%
Hamdo 48 5 277 2ft 28% 38%
HarpQp .0 12 77 T7% 0% 17%
HrtttfSl M0 12 2SBa41% 40% 41%+ %

20 860 11% 11% 11%
22 1 0% 10% 10% - %~ — »% IflV- %

4% 4% — %
II 11%+ %

W 447 0 0% 19 + %
14 4 0% 0% 18%
0 Itt 27% 26% 27

HatanT 9 748 21% 20% 2ft- %
8 is ^ i ?-* i
n s ii % %r h

0 2ft tojj+
^

MSdrn
TtoPhR
HeftsA .0
HchoB 48

0 09 0% .

421 6 4% 4% —
to 00 11% 11 11%+

HnflBe 49
Htesr 14to
HIqMSu

HmCty
HmFTP .

77% 17% 17%
ift 11% 11%- %0% 0% 0%+ %

0 30 0% 0%
0 317 ft 3 *-08 8-10- 9-0

KmeSto 140 * 338— “ —
HOflL 8 107

Honfad JB 0 ttO .
HBNJ 40 0842fta 20-%
ItemJB J4 0 889 tt 22% 22%- %
Huntts -74 8 188 0% 18% 18%- %
HaUIT 0 44 0% 0 0%+ %

0% 0% —1%4to n%
442 11% « t

IntmaC JO

9%
7
0

a
U 817
118780 27

H8 11% w;
a« ».

“

0 884 0% ... .. .9191 to Ift 19%+ % .0 402 2% 2% 2 11-0+1-01
40 01 % 9 9%+ %
21 687 23% 22% 22%+ %
M £82 11% 0% 11%+ %

Bl 0% 0% W%— %

m pas
toVtokd 40r

J8J0I
JLS .19

Jaguar J2
Jenop JO
JetSml s 40
Jsrico .0
JHlLub
JWA

al A
Jim .0

KLA
Kaman J4
KarcMr .16
Kayden JO
KlySvA 44
Kampr 44
KyCnLf JO
KayCn a42b
KcyTrn
Kbnbal 42
Qndar 46
KndrU
KtnaOc

Komag
Krugsr 32

LSI Lg
LTX
LaPnn
LAddS f JO
LaddFr J9a
LakflTB 44
UubHs
Lana* .72

Lawn a J2
LataGn
LtoTcD

402084 21%' 21% 21%- %
0 63% to% 53% + 1%
4 70 116 116 -1%

- J-J -
0 18 22% 22% 22% - %
71 llluto 22% 23 + V
0 a 20% 20 to - %
MBS ft 8 17-82 5% -1-32

7 Ot 0% 14% 14%
9 510 82
14307 17%
MSB ft

14 • 23%
77100%

11 808 M%
- K-K -
21 06 tt
0 2236 MM 211 24%
12 1G0 29%
0 018 37
8 MB 32%
7 517 M%

12 a n
340 8

11 M2 0%
14(2302 8%
6 181 8
W 394 8%
32 127 20%
13 00 7%a 2981 mh
• ITS 7%

- L-L -
0 3)4 0% 0% 0%+ %
W 217 ft 8% Of

M 82 ft 6%
$ g 0 22%
12 38 U% tt%
SS 13*5 15% 0
0 421 7% 7!

11 20 19 W
0 E2 0% 0!„ ...
M 60 21% 920% 20% - %

w *h
17% - %

nrro

8!% 31%- %

V w s
28 a%+ %

13 0 + %

29% S%

a a-%
M 14%

0
ft 6 + %
0% «%-

%

0% o%+ %

a a-'
S '

iss-%

a 688 « 17%

* DM. ttk 1909 Law LawChap
LBN A JB tt 64 M% 14% 74% - % .

LhBrd 9 871 90 N 60%+ %
Uhdn 148 O 10 to 37% » + %
uoasrr 0 W5 b% b% b%— %
Uxren 143 2% 2% 2 5-0-1-0
UwCflt 818 2ft 84% 9%
LfcCtob .17 M 8878 17% 17% 17% - %

637 0% |% 10%+ %a 17% 17% 17%
0140021% 29% 21%

8772 19% 14% 18%+ %
- M-K -
11 aa 10%
El 27174 gift
13 m u%
0 127 0%

UCFa
Lotef

IJP*

MAfK
MQ
tGTT Cp
MSCar
wra a
UadK+r
MB B 40
MBSEZ*
MaomP

9% 0 - %

...» 19%
• a art sft ao%0 738 19% 14% 0%
ion M% 15% 13%

Madteis
Mart

m
Mk«M 144
MxreFfl 44
MareN 49

+ %

12 271 38% 34% 34%— %
42 4 15% 15 0 - %
9 1» 13% 12% 12%
0 to 0% 19 19%

to »% 12 12
a 334 9% a 6
049 8 7% 7% — %

to 52 0% 0 TO - %
7 181 4ft 0 43%+ %O 0% 1T% 18%
9 272 30% tt 30%+ %U to 11% 11% 11%+ %» 13 13 13

Hasan> JO

Ham h

11 327 9% 9% %
tt 4 21% 21% 21% - %
147 20 3 3% 219-0+1-0
9 317 V 9-0 9-0-V0
39 « 7% 7% 7%+ %0 00 9% 9 B%+ %

Unto 12 04 1B% 0 0%+ %
UcCsw 1284 39 37V 38% + %
HcCra 44 0 821 28% 26% 29%
ktodcC 44 a 711 0% 0% tt%+ %
MsdCre 23 239 18 12% t3 + %

to 91 27 29% 29%
601 26% 29% »%+ %0 352 TO 12% 12%+ %

Mentor .0 21 322 11% 11% 1T%- %
MaosG.Wa 0 3151 U% 94% »%+ %
MaftoCIJO 0 HI *8 27% 27%+ %
MsmSkiJO 11 W7 46 *% 30% - %
tamn 1 9 8 27% a%
MwoOn A0 9 889 KT

"

UmnBe 1.10 B WS IB
Man* 788 *
MaryQe 0 90 0
MetAM 48 771 6.
Maarfd U4 U% 12 12%
MaywF 12 10 17 18% W%
MtaMFs JO U 231 13% 0% «%+ %
MtCAM 2 7 to 44% 44% 44%
lUerTe 9 2589 79% 18% »%+ %
MJerap U34 0% ft 8%+ %
Mfcpro 419 2 I 15-18 116.0

20 a ft 6% 3% — %
21 225 35% 34% 36% + 1

MontC A

29 070 84% 83% 54 + %
MfcHCp 1J4 7 Ett 4ft 40% «%+ %
MdwFn JO 12 744 41% 40% 41 + %

II 691 *2% tt 22 - %
1112 to 24% 23% - %

08459 3% 311-18 8 11
18-1-16

aaoiTuMfe a a%+ft
1780 34% 94% 84%+ %
1103 84% 14% 34%+ %
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Dollar’s strength inspires

Dow rally after dull start

FINANCIALTIMES
Green theme takes root in Japan and UK
FT writers find environmental protection is feeding through into share price gains

Wan Street

An early afternoon surge in
stock prices on Wall Street saw
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age up by more than 20 points
in moderate trading after a
dull start to the day, writes
Karen Zagor in New York.
At 2pm the Dow Jones

Indstrial Average was op 18-58

at 2,30939. Volume on the New
York Stock Exchange was
fairly heavy with 119.78m
shares changing hands.
Advances led declines by a
ratio of about eight to five.

Market-watchers attributed
the stock market rally to the
unexpected strength of the dol-
lar and an upturn in bond
prices. However trading on
both markets was moderate as
Investors and traders remained
focused on tomorrow’s release
of employment figures.

In morning trading in the US
debt market treasury bonds
were quoted as much as £ of a
point lower but by early after-

noon the Treasury’s bench-
mark 30-year long bond was op
A at 97ft and yielding 9.07 per
cent.

In the New York foreign
exchange market the dollar
started the day an a soft note
in doll trading. However an
announcement by Mr Robert

Heifer, Federal Reserve Board
Governor, saying that a reduc-
tion in Japanese and West Ger-
man trade surpluses was nec-
essary to adjust global trade
imbalances caused the dollar
to firm. Dealers also said the
Fed had sold dollars for
D-Marks.

After Tuesday’s jump of^
shares in Time Inc Ml $%
$116%. There was news that
shareholders had filed a class

action to block Tune’s pro-
posed merger with Warner.
Shares in Warner were lower
for the first time this week at

$48%, a decline of $%. Warner
was again one of the most
active issttes-on the New York
Stock Exchange.
Texas Air rose $% to $12%

amid prospects that its Eastern
Airlines subsidiary would
under Chapter ll of the bank-
ruptcy code. An adviser to
Eastern's machinists union
said he had approached Mr
Carl Tnflhw, chairman of TWA,
as a potential buyer for the
strike-bound airline.

Among the other large US
airlines, Fan Am was
unchanged at $4% and Delta
Air was up $% to $56. AMR,
the parent of American Air-

lines, rose $% to $58.
Boeing foil $% to $65. The

big iwmufiipinTM1 of commer-
cial aircraft announced it

would borrow up to 670 produc-
tion workers from Lockheed.
Shares in Lockheed were down
9% at $48%.
Rohr, the jet engine com-

pany, jumped $2% to $36%
amid rumours of ajpossible
takeover by General Electric or
Hercules. A spokesman for
Rohr said the company had no
annminCements to make and
would not comment on the
takeover rumours. General
Electric was up $% at $45%.
Hercules gained $% to $47%.
A number of oil-service

stocks declined after a strong
start to the week. Schlumber-
ger fell $% to $38%. Baker
Hughes was down $% at $17%.
Halliburton lost $% to $3L
Among blue chips, Philip

Morris surged $3% to $114%.
IBM posted its first gains of the
week to $120%, up $%. General
Motors rose $% to $85%.

A SHARP rise by gold and
energy shares drove Toronto
higher by midsession. The
composite index rose 17.0 to

3JB7.9 as advancing issues led
declining ones by 292 to 281 on
light volume of 9j8m shares.

In the gold sector. Placer
Dome gained C$% to C$16%.

EUROPE

Bourses look for direction

from across the Atlantic

T HE GREEN theme bna
been attracting keen
interest this year in

stock markets such as London
and Tokyo where it is still

something of a novelty.

Many companies involved in
cleaning up the environment
or finding substitutes for the
chloroflnorocarbons (CFCs)
that are blamed for the deple-
tion of the ozone layer have
seen their share prices soar in
recent weeks.
But pollution control has

been an issue for much longer
In other countries; Investors In

nugfcata such as the US
West Germany are showing far

less excitement about such
companies’ growth potential.

The London market was sur-

prised fay the UK Government’s
recent espousal of environmen-
tal policies. Investors have
been hunting for specialists in

waste disposal, water purifica-

tion and tite manufacture of
alternatives to CFCs, and sev-

eral stocks have registered
sharp rises.

Elga, a water purification
company, is a star performer.
Its shares jumped from 49
pence to 70p last week and
have held on to a 38 per cent
rise over the month.
Another City favourite has

been Rechem Environmental
Services, toxic waste specialist,

with a near 20 per emit rise to

446p in the last month.
Beaverco, a company on the

Unlisted Securities Market
which says it is the only West
European foam maker not to

use CFCs, has also bad bullish
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broker comment and risen 25p
to 300p in the past fortnight
Such speculative interest

may be premature. The geo-
graphical distribution of such
companies »»airi*n them unsuit-

able as takeover targets, says
one analyst. Their smallness
TtiHlms fhyyn sensitive to mis-
haps; Leigh Interests, a waste
collection and disposal group,
was fined in January for break-
ing pollution laws and has reg-

istered a rise of less than 6 per
cent in its share price since. "If

US-style daily fines were intro-

duced for polluters, small com-
panies would be hit hard,” said

foe analyst
Larger chemicals companies,

such as 1CI and Cookson
Group, have yet to see share
values affected. Prices could go
either way and marketing
opportunities may balance
increased costs. “The winners
win be those companies with

nimble managements,” says
Mr Ian Moore, an analyst with
Robert Fleming Securities.

Some of tiie biggest groups
are also absent from the poDu-
tion theme in Japan, where
brokers and investors have
seized on foe story as a wel-
come alternative to worries
about interest rate rises.

Makers of CFCs wfH actually
face a slight decline in sales
before they can start delivering
substitutes, says Ms Barbara
Shlmer of Schroder Securities

in Tokyo, because reductions
In CFCs will start as soon as
July, in line with the Montreal
Protocol. Investors, however,
have not been discouraged.
Asahi Glass, a leader among

companies developing substi-

tutes for CFCs used as cleaning
agents for machinery parts,

has seen its share price surge
from Y1.640 on January 5 to

Y2420 yesterday. About half of

foe CFCs consumed in Japan
are used for this purpose.

Showa Denko has developed

a recycling system for one
such rfwining agent, CFC 1X3,

and is already supplying a sub-
stitute for CFC 134A, which is

used as a refrigerant Its stock

has surged 57 per cent from
Y670 at the start of foe year to

YL050 yesterday.
Machinery makers Daikln

Industries and Iwatani Interna-

tional have attracted buying
because of their development
of equipment to recycle CFC
113 bwi«J info the air.

Daikln Industries has risen
from Y715 to YL260 this year,

while Iwatani has advanced

Elga Group
Share price (pence)
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from Y460 to YL090.
However, Mr Misao Maebara

of Nikko Securities says the
CFC story "doesn’t have the
strength to pull the market up
as a whole.” To become a lead-

ing theme, large capitalisation

stocks such as Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries, the main
producer of pollution control
machinery, would have to be
included. Mitsubishi Heavy has
climbed 15 per cent this year to

YUL5G, but this is because of
its defence interests.

The environment is an old

story for Wall Street, and
Investors have long since iden-

tified winners and losers.

Among the obvious beneficial

rfes are the clean-op compa-
nies, which have prospered
because of a continuing crisis

in garbage JiupmaL
WairteManagement, the hug-

est, rfirnHwi from $3 in 1980 to

$31.50 in 1988. Wellman, the

nearly doubled in price to

$2L50 since ft went public in

1987. But stock perfonnance in

foe sector has not bwi out of

the ordinary this year.
“There's nothing sexy in poflu*

ftm control at tin moment.'*

said one analyst -

Even shares In the US insur-

ance companies, which seamed
most Hkdy to bear foe taunt of

the cost of cleaning up Indus-

trial pollution, have been
largely untouched.

Dt Europe, individual stocks

have been highlighted in

recent weeks on the environ-

ment theme, especially those

hi the carftalgoods sector with
activities in water and air

cleaning. Names include
Deutsche Babcock, the West
German engineering group,
yiifiwgw & Berger, foe German
construction company, RWB,
the utility, and Asea Brown
Bovexi, the Swedish-Swisa engi-

neering group.
But there appear to be few

the^moment, according^ to

European analysts. Capital

goods stocks have been benefit-

ing in large part from the

maturity of the economic
cycle, nrid the green theme has
been an issue in areas such as

Germany and Scandinavia far

years already. Nevertheless,

prospects look rosy. Aa one
ytawiuiB paid* “IFs considered

to be a major source of busi-

ness in foe future.”
Report* by Daniel Green,
Michiyo Nakamoto, Karen
Zapor and Hilary de Boot.

Caution over high prices drags Nikkei down
BUYERS held back in Europe
yesterday as the focus
swindled to foe latest US jobs
figures, due tomorrow, in the
absence (rf local developments,
mites Our Markets Staff.
FRANKFURT pursued Tues-

day’s losses as profit-taking off-

set further positive news on
interest rates. The Bundesbank
announced a securities repur-

chase allocation of DM15.5bn,
slightly more than expected,
which reinforced the belief

that the central bank would
not tighten the monetary
screw in foe short term.
However, worries spread in

the market about the possibil-

ity (rf a Social Democrat-Green
coalition winning the city of
Frankfurt in Sunday’s Hesse
elections, and this, coupled
with the approach of tomor-
row’s US employment figures,

dampened buying interest The
Hesse municipal polls are
regarded as a barometer for

next year’s federal elections

and some analysts believe they
could weigh cm the market for

the rest of the week.
“Nobody wants to take the

first step at the moment," said

one analyst The bond market’s
weakness was another damp-
ening factor for equities.

In thin turnover worth
DM2.4bn. the FAZ index lost

6.4 to 553J24 and the DAX was
down 639 at 1,317.77.

VW edged up 50 pffc to
DM339 after denying rumours
that it planned a capital

increase. Daimler was off DM5
at DM676.
Deutsche Bank fell DM3.40 to

DM509.80. It expects to make a
foil takeover bid in the next
few days for Banco Comercial
Transatlantic© of Barcelona, in

which it has a 39.05 per cent
stake. The German bank Is

also selling its 23 per cent
stake in New York-based Euro-
pean American Bancorp to

Amro of the Netherlands.
The market was unim-

pressed by retailer Asko’s
announcement that group net

profit had risen strongly In
1988, with the stare price up
just DM1 at DM749.
PARIS chose to look across

the Atlantic for direction,
given a general lack of domes-
tic news, and lost ground amid
cautiousness before tomor-
row’s release of US employ-
ment figures.

Volumes were low again,
exaggerating price movements.
One analyst "There's no
real desire to buy in the cur-

rent nervons surround-
ings...The market's very
attached to Wall Street at the
moment”
Wall Street’s opening firm-

ness yesterday in fact aided
late sentiment, helping to
reduce losses, and the CAC 40
index finished 9.G7 lower at
1,607.37 while the OMF 50
index lost &45 to 454.05.

Insurance group Midi
dropped FFr7 to FFr1,643, with
the market hearing that chair-

man Mr Bernard Pagezy had
resigned as expected. Rhdne
Poulenc, the chemicals group,
reported 47 per cent higher
annual profits and its invest-
ment certificates eased FFrl to
FFr578.
ZURICH saw some late bar-

gain-hunting, but not enough
to pull the bourse back into the
black, and foe Credit Suisse
index eased L4 to 55LQ. The
wait for the US employment
figures was partly to blame for
the negative tone.
Insurance stocks were in

demand on expectations of
good results, with Zurich
Insurance bearers up SFriS at
SEr4,72S.

In banks. Bank Leu rose
against the trend amid specula-
tion of a possible takeover,
although such an eventuality

SOUTH AFRICA

LED by gold shares,
Johannesburg continued to
rise, with the Industrial index

adding 32 to a record %33&

was seen as unlikely given last

autumn’s sizeable private
share placement with friendly
shareholders. Leu bearers rose
SFT145 to SFrlOO.
AMSTERDAM had a quiet

day after Tuesday's enthusias-
tic rise, which one analyst
described as a bit of an over-

reaction. The CBS tendency
index shed 0.7 to 167 in trading
volume worth about FI 500m. A
weaker bond market, concern
over the hnmiTmnt US jobs fig-

ures and a lack of news
depressed shares.
Publisher VNU stood, out

with a FI 2 gain to FI 9230 on
its higher profits, while Oc£
van der Grtnten, the office

equipment maker, was off FI 2
at El 300 after publishing its

annual acoounts.
Aircraft producer FokkerMl

a further FI L40 to FI 37.10 on
profit-taking. Amro Bank
edged up 50 pfg to FI 80.70
before news it was buying
Deutsche Bank’s stake in Euro-
pean American Bancorp.
MILAN remained in the dol-

drums, with investors sceptical
about government progress in
achieving hefty spending cuts.

The Comit index shed 3.57 to
581.13 in thin volume worth
around LlOObn.

Tfn, the Agnelli family finan-
cial investment company, shed
L8Q to L4.070 before rising to

IAJ.50 after hours following
Tuesday's news that Daiwa
Europe was taking a 3 per cent
stake.

MADRID maintained its

upward momaitnm, with the
general index adding 0.96 to
273J28. Cement maker Asland
rose another 12 points to L079
per cent (rf par.

STOCKHOLM reached Its
third consecutive high in busy
trading, with the Affarsv&ririen.

index rising 2.7 to 1,113*2.

Volvo free B shares rose SKr7
to SK1468, after Tuesday’s posi-
tive results news, on turnover
worth SKrSOm, representing 12
per cent of total market vol-

ume.

Tokyo

TRADING began on a spirited

note as buying picked up, but
caution won out and share
prices closed lower, writes
Mtchiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo.
Stock prices chxnbed steadily

in early trading, with the Nik-
kei average up 13530 at the
morning close. But higher
prices mod the arrest of a for-

mer Deputy Labour Minister in
connection with the Recruit
scandal made investors wary.
The Nikkei average closed
down 100.28 at 3L837-66.
The day’s high was 32,1194.5

and the low 31,806.54, and
declining issues outnumbered
those that advanced by 458 to
413. Vohune at L19hn shares
was somewhat higher than
Tuesday’s L03bn.
TheTbfrfx index of all listed

shares fall 542 to 2.4ZL78 and
in later trading in London the
ISE/Nikkef index rose 642 to

LS3L87.
Investors had been encour-

aged by the market's resilience

an Tuesday, but Institutional

Investors became cautious
because of the strength of
share prices and the latest

Recruit arrest.

"There is no interest now in
buying at high levels," said Mr
Hiroshi Taguchi at Nomura
Securities. Institutional inves-

tors who are ready to settle

their accounts have no need to

risk buying at high prices, and
reduced activity on their part
can easily lead to a drop of 100
points, he added.
Under the present circum-

stances, with interest rate rises

still threatening and domestic
political worries likely to grow,
Investors prefer incentive-
backed issues with quick price
movements, such as issues
related to environment protec-
tion. Efaara, the maker of
pumps and air blowers, surged
Y22G to a record high of YL970
during the day. It finished up
Y120 at Yl.870 in heavy trad-

ing. The company has been
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TUESDAY MARCH 7 3989 MONDAY MARCH 6 1989 DOLLAR INDEX

US
Dollar
Index

Day's
Change
%

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
Index

Gross
Dir.

VleW

US
Dollar
Index

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Index

1988/89
Nigh

1988/89
LOW

Year
ago

(approx)

Australia (89) 137.65 “1.0 118.48 113.16 4.82 139.02 119.76 113.66 157.12 9136 106.82
Austria (16) 103.18 10.4 88.81 9934 2.54 102.74 88.51 98.79 103.18 83.72 90.41
Belgium C63> 13339 +03 114.81 128.13 4.04 132.71 11432 127.63 139.89 99.14 138.40
Canada Q2S) 133.63 -0.2 115.02 115.97 330 133.84 11530 115.67 137.27 107.06 12030
Denmark (39) 170.01 +1.0 14633 166.77 1.83 16838 144.97 165.13 18038 111.42 121.29
Finland (26) 144.70 +03 124.55 131.16 139 144.25 12437 130.45 147.07 106.78 11831
From* 030) 115.41 -0.6 9933 113.96 2.85 116.16 100.07 114.70 119.98 72.77 85.60
West Germany (102) 85.41 -0.2 73.51 82.25 2L29 85.54 73.69 82.40 67.78 78.79
Hong Kong WH 129.73 -*0.6 111.66 129.93 3.69 128.96 111.10 129.16 133.77 84.90 96.99
betas! (37) 345.03 +1.4 124.83 141.81 3.63 143.04 123.23 140.11 146.46 104.60 118.72
Italy (98) - 79.80 -0,9 68.68 81.05 2.49 80.51 6936 8L81 8688 62.99 75.67
Japan (456) 190.96 +0,2 16436 15535 0.48 190.60 164.20 155.24 200.11 133.61 162.48
Malaysia (36) _ 155.10 40.2 133.50 164.90 2.62 154.84 13339 163.82 159.79 10733
Mexico (13).... 356.23 -0.8 134.47 40330 137 157.50 133-68 405.87 90.07 170.75
SeUterlaud (39) 116.50 +13 100-27 111.08 453 114.80 98.90 109.54 9533
New Zealand (24) 72.75 40.1 62.62 62.92 6.15 72.71 62.63 62.73 6332 72.90
Norway (26)...,, - 174.29 40.7 150.02 159.74 1.83 173.03 149.06 158-59 174.29 9835 111.05
SliKppon: C26) 139.44 403 120.02 12438 2.14 138.99 119.73 123.65 143.62 9732
South Africa (60) 131.44 +1.4 113-13 116.08 4.12 129.62 111.66 114.48 139.07 98.26 132.00
Spain (42) 144.13 40.4 124.06 125.95 3.83 14355 123.66 125.49 164,47 130.73 14630
Sweden (35) 356.90 +2.2 135.05 14732 2.13 155.11 133.62 145.81 156.90 96.92 114.89
Switzerland (57) 77.11 -0.1 6637 75.62 2.28 77.18 66.49 75.74 86.75 74.13 85.22
United Kingdom (314). 149.92 40.6 129.04 129.04 4.27 149.05 128.40 128.40 120-66 13839
USA (568) _.... 119.65 -03 102.98 119.65 3.62 119.98 10336 119.98 99.19 109.89

Europe (1006) 119.40 40.3 102.77 109.46 352 119.07 102.58 109.23 120.88 97.01 108.92
Nordic (126) 14938 +1.0 128.57 145.93 1.92 147.93 127.44 14437 14938 95.22 108.44
Pacific Basin (675),,,, 186.16 *0.2 160.23 15237 0.69 185.87 160.12 152.16 194.72 130.81 157.71
Euro-Pacific (1681) 159.46 40.2 137.25 135.19 1-55 159.15 137.11 135,05 164.22 12036 138.21
North America (693) 120.38 -03 103.62 119.45 3.60 120.71 103.99 119.74 122,71 99.78 110.44
Europe Ex. UK (692) 100.57 40.0 86.56 9730 2.88 100.56 86.63 9733 103.11 80.28 90.65
Pacific Ex. Japan (219) 128.74 -03 110.81 115.41 439 129.11 U1.23 113.37 137.65 87.51 10034
World Ex. US (1879) 158.28 40.2 13634 134.49 1.62 157.98 136.10 134.32 162.77 12036 13736
World Ex. UK (2133) 142.73 40.0 122.85 12930 2.02 142.74 122.96 129.56 146.04 111.77 125.73
World Ex. So. Af. (2387). 143.43 *0.0 123.45 129.54 232 143.37 123.51 12934 146.65 11336 126.81
World Ex. Japan (1991) 120.51 -0.1 103.73 115.98 3.60 120.58 103.88 116.04 12237 100.00 109.77

The World index (2447) 14336 40.0 123.39 129.44 2.23 143.28 123.44 129.44 14631 11337 126.85

attracting attention for its

anti-pollution technology and
is expected to improve profits
and sales when it enters the
gas turbine market through a
tie-up with a US company.
Nippon Sanso, Japan's larg-

est oxygen manufacturer, rose
Y60 to Y1.070 in heavy trading.
It was selected for its develop-
ment of a substitute gas far

CFCs as well as for Its

advances in superconductivity.

Issues related to new govern-
ment spending projects
HtwmgthBnal The completion
of a blueprint to build an
underground non-gravity facil-

ity - to replicate the environ-
ment of outer space -

attracted attention to Mitsui
Construction, which has devel-

oped such a facility already.

Mitsui Construction gained
Y90 to YL290 in heavy trading.

Environmental issues domi-

nated in Osaka, where the OSE
average gained 25.42 to
30,187.30. Volume at 130.1m
shares Improved an Tuesday's
ua&n.

Woundup

A LACK erf direction from over-

seas led to lacklustre trading

in Asia Pacific markets.
AUSTRALIA was hit by

institutional selling, thought to

be mainly from abroad, which

sent the AU Ordinaries Index
below foe L500 level to dose
153 lower at L49L7.
Turnover was the highest for

two weeks at 138m shares
wrath A$229.5m, thanks to a
special sale of QCT Resources
shares. The 10 per cent stake in
the coal producer was believed

to have bear bought by energy
group Santos, raising its hold-

ing in QCT to 19-75 per cent,

said brokers BZW Moires.
HONG KONG drifted lower

in the absence of institutional

interest The Hang Seng index
dropped 22.03 to 3,05835 in vol-

ume of HK$1.19bn, slightly

below Tuesday's HK$L2thn.
Chinese Estates eased 10

cents to HK$3325 after trading

resumed in foe wake of its

stare placement on Tuesday.
SINGAPORE had a cautious

session, with no dhrertian from
overseas, but managed to rick

up a bit of ground on late

demand for Una chips- The
Straits Times industrial index
edged up 432 to 143836 and
turnover eased to 44m stares
from Kim.

Individual hanking stocks
were firm after excellent
results from DBS Bank, which
rose 20 cents to S$835.
SOUTH KOREA tad a bull-

ish session, with the composite

index yWwg 1629 to a record

high (rf 9SJL48.

Base values: Dec 31, 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987 - 115.037 (US S Index), 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Local); Nordic: Dec 30, 1968 » 139.65(US$
Index), U4.45 (Pound Stirling) and 123.22 (Local).
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INTERNATIONAL
hasparticipatedin a recapitalization and

initialpublic offeringofcommon stock in its affiliate

Ashland Coal Inc.

Morgan Guaranty assisted in the negotiations

and acted asfinancial advisor to

5aor6erg Coal International GmbH
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